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World News

Four killed

as $A troops

end Lesotho

bus hijack
Tbreeh^ackers anda . - -

schoolgirl hostage were wuprf

in the Lesotho capital of Mas-
-

era last nightwhen South Afri-
can commandos stormed a .

seized bus with09 pilgrims
aboard. Eleven people were' 1

injured in the gunbattle, which
took place about20 minutes
after Pope John Rml arrived
in Maseru.
The four had

demanded a meeting with the -

Pope, whose arrival in Lesotho
was delayed by eight hours
when had weather forcedthe
diversion of his aircraft to
South Africa.

Pretoria said earlier that
it had moved Its commandos
into Lesotho at the request
of Maseru Papal-detour tots
S Africa, Page 3

Iraq, agrees to toHoi

.

Iraq agreed to attend a Gulf
peace meeting at the United
Nations In New York, putting
to rest doubts whether talks
would continue. .

French Jobs plan
A six-part programme to pro-
mote employment,costing up
to FFrlO.OQObn ($L612hn), was
adopted by the French Govern:
meat Pages '

Israel accuses Paris
Israel accused France of break-
ing its word by havingForeign
Minister Roland Dumas meet
Palestine liberation Organisa-
tion leader Yassir Arafat for

the first time on French soil

yesterday. Meanwhile, at a
news conference at tin Knro-
peam Parliament in Stras- •

•

bourg, Mr Arafat said he was .

ready to meet anyone front

Israel to try to solve the Arab-
Israeli conflict Arafat plea, .

Page 2 V"
~

BalnitHnkdosad
The Lebanese Aessi- dosed
the only road tinkawpees.
fflyUedBdrati^^rf:^

nnA MnolBm gtmiwan

took positions tiwrerprorapt-

tog fears ofviolenceahead of: -

jl bM
week. • -

-V
: ' >

'

ECfloodT'ald.

;

The European Community to

donating more tban lOO^OO •

tonnes of food to Bdtqtfattesfa

for distribution to miutana of
flood victims.

Turkey banstifl ideft
The Turkish Foreign Ministry

said it would not ajtow a pro*

posed visit by UnitedNattona
experts to Investigate alfoga-

tions that Iraq used
gun ngBlwt dissident Kurds.
Page3

Business Summary

Playtex to be

sold for

$1.3bn in

now buy-out
PLAYTEX, the big US . .

underwear, haircare and per-

sonal products manufacturer
acquired by management less
than two years ago hi &$L25bn:
leveraged buyout. Is to
undergo another buyout for
SLSbn. Page 17

.COPPER, boosted by. sentiment
from the New York Commodity
Exchange where stocks have
fallen heavily, touched eight

Copper
$ per tome
15®

Moscow banks on London high finance know-how

A 19-yaaivoM man died over-

at last mnnth'q Rsunutrin dr
show crash, raising thenum-
bered dead fo62,a local offi-

cial said.

Airfous pHot fired
The pilot of a brand new Air .

France Airbus that crashed
at an alrshow in June with
the loss of three lives has beat
fired, the French national air-

line said.

Shooting denial
A Britishcommando denied
at the inquest into the fatal .

shooting of three Irish nation-

alist guerrillas ItefMarch that
they raised their, hands in sur-

render before beingshot
Inquest, Page 7 ..

tide—meeting
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa
wm meet Interior Miuistor
Czeslaw Kiszczak today. Fhge-

2

HONG KONG securities regular

torn announced changes to the
rates governing listed compa-
nies as part ofthe continuing
clean-up campaign on the local

stock market Page 19 •'

KSSELTR, the Swedish office

automation and supplies
group, isbidding for the out-
ahm^ng ^mhwi in Rrwfyfim

i

. a domestic rival in the office
equipment arena, with an offer

which values Eostrhm at about
SKi450mg7O3m). page 20

ASCOM, theSwiss communica-

tkms-tecbnciogy group,
expects teraovar and order
volume to rise by 10 per oent
this year after “gratifying” .

.

firethaff results. Page20

GLAVERBEL, the leading pro-
ducer offiatglass In the Bene*
lux countries, coaflrmedfbre-

Ntow Voric atom
. .
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.axtoouncmga mwe than 20
percent rise hi consolidated
sales..Page 20
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By OavW LasceOes, Banking

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV,
the Soviet leader, is reaching
deep into the citadels of capi-
talism to his drive for peres-
troika.

This week, a top level Soviet
banking delegation is in the
City of London to observe the
act of high finance. Loan-mak-
ing; accountancy, central bank-
ing, insurance, cheque clear-
ing, credit cards, bullion

Editor, In London

dealing and even financial
futures, are all being carefully
absorbed to reform Russia's
creaking banking system,
where even tie cheque is virtu-

ally unkown.
The 10-man delegation is

beaded by- Mr Ivor Levchuk,
deputy chairman of the State
Bank (Gosbank), and Mr Vladi-

mir Stain, the deputy Minister
of Finance. Its other members

are senior executives from
most of the Soviet Union’s
toiiiTig banks.
According to the British

Invisible Exports Council,
which is helping to sponsor the
visit in the hopes of selling a
good deal of UK financial
expertise, it is the biggest fact-

finding mission the Soviets
have put together since they
embarked on financial reform.

Sharply reduced US
trade deficit sends
dollar, bonds higher
By Anthony. Harris in London and Janet Bush in New York

[ t* $ ^ "*

S—

numth highs. Grade A copier .

for immediate delivery dosed
at £I,47L50 ($2,486) a tonne
in London. Page 36

FEARS tiiatNew Ymi is pric-

ing itself outofthejob market
have resurfaced withthe news
that Chase Manhattan, a major
employer, is considering mov-
ing about one quarter of Its

staffout of the city. Page 18

STANDARD CHARTERED,
. tiie London-based international

bank trying to recover from
heavy lasses, launched a long-
awaited rights issue for £303m
(|S12m): Page 17

BPFRANCE, a subsidiary of
Offish Petroleum, is to carry
out drastic restructuring, cut-

ting; bade its refining ••

operations and focusing cm
retail sales, in order to stem
growing losses. Page 18

COLGAT&PAUCOUEVE, the
Mg .USconsumerproducts
fnmpttwy whfa-h lmi hmi
pHjtmpln p~

rt| Ijttitt .

annnmu^ tfvq wa)p nf 't?Rnr!HT1
[

tts hOBpBadsnflheaMtcage
. ffijiply company .In wianapt.

mentand tovestcos for IXton.
r

Age 18 •

NEWMONT Australia, a 75
percentownedunitafNew-
mont Mining, said it bad dou-
bted estimates of mineable ore
reserves at its Tdfinr gold mine
in WesternAustralia, to 2Am
ounces. Page 18

JOHNWALTON, president

and chief executive of Placer
Dome, the woricTs langest gold
producer outside South Africa
andthe Soviet Union, has
resigned five,weeks after the
yearedd conqnny reported dis-

appointing eamfogs. Page 18

NEW ZEALAND Government
is considering a puhllc flota-

tion <qC Bank of New Zealand,
thestate-controlled commer-
cial bank, rather than the pre-
vfously mooted sale to a single

buyer. Fags 19

THE US trade deficit fell

sharply in July, prompting a
sharp tally in the ffanar yester-

day and rises to US stocks and
hoods.
According to figures released

by the US Department of Com-
merce yesterday, the deficit
narrowed to a seasonally
adjusted $&5bn in July com-
pared with a $13.7bn shortfall

in June, revised up from the
312.54bn total previously
reported.
Imports &Q by SSAbn to July

from the abnormally high June
level, a,for sharper improve-
ment than markets expected.

.
The components of yester-

day’s trade report, which
included a declaration in
exports a substantial foil

in imports, was seen in the
ftnnnrial markets as the best
possible mix.
On the New York Stock

Exchange, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average closed 17.60

points higher at 2400A4 in a
day which saw steady, if

undtamatic buying; in heavy
volume.
US bond prices jumped a frill

point in an immediate reaction
to the trade news but then
dipped bade to dose around 1/2

point higher.
The 'dollar remained in

dflpnand throughout the New
York trotting day and dosed
near Us highs for the day
despite Intervention by the US
Federal Reserve.
The advance in bond prices

was dampened partly by news
that the Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries’s
pricing committee is to meet
later tins month to a bid to cot

oil production and partly by
news of a larger than expected
rise to US industrial produc-
tion to August
The Federal Reserve released

figures showing production

US trade deficit

3 bn

16

14

12

10

Sep'S? Jan 88 JJ

Dollar.

against the D-Mark (DM per$)

2.6

Jan 1987 Jan 88 Sap

had risen by 0.2 per cent last

month following a 1 per cent
increase in July.
The 55 per cent increase to

real output to the 12 months to
August was largely due to
export demand, the Fed said

Bond traders, who were also
concerned about the inflation-

ary impact of a sustained rally

to oil prices, felt the industrial

production figure went some
way towards counterbalancing
the evidence to the trade fig-

ures of a (federation to the US
economy.
The healthy trade and out-

put trends apparent to yester-

day’s figures arewn as likely

to help Vice President George
m bin. jrePgjflefrtig)- eftm-

paign. Mr William Verity, US
Commerce Secretary, hailed
the trade figures as "great
news."
The trade figures show the

foil to imports was spread over
an commodity groups. Manu-
factured imports in July were
S2.6bn down on June but
almost exactly average for the
first six months of the year.
Manufactured exports were

31-7bn down from June but
were also some $Um below the

1988 average, but growing
order books suggest a recovery
to future months.
For the first time to some

years, the department also
published trade figures on a
balance of payments basis in
addition to the usual basis on
which imports include carriage
and insurance costs, but
exports do not. This will
become the standard reporting
basis from Mawh iwrt year.
On this basis, the July deficit

was a seasonally adjusted
$8bn_ It appears that there has
been no underlying growth in
imports since the beginning of
this year. This confirms the
flat trend shown to the quar-
terly balance of payments fig-

ores published earlier this
month by the Bureau of Eco-
nomic Analysis.
The commodity breakdown

suggests that a sharp slow-
down to car imports is a signif-

icant part of the explanation
fix- the foil in imports.
Exports appear to have

reached a plateau over the lat-

est three month period, as
shown in the three month
moving average, but stand
mine than 21 per cent higher
than to the same period last

year. Exports of manufactured
goods were up by more than 25
per cent year on year with
especially strong rises in air-

craft and electrical machinery.
The dollar closed in New

York at Y13420, above the
day’s low of Y13&35, and at
DM1.8765 compared with an
earlier low of DML8467 and a
peak just after the trade fig-

ures of DM1.8797. The Fed
apparently intervened quite
aggressively when the dollar
was threatening to rise above
DMJL88.
Editorial comment. Page 14;
Lex, Page 16; World stock mar-
kets, Section Q

IMF seeks imbalance remedy
By Philip Stephana, Economics Correspondent in London

THE IMF yesterday called on
governments of the the world's
three major economies to rein-

force efforts to reduce interna-
tional trade imbalances. Its

annual report said that, with-
out further policy action, the
imbalances would still be
unsustatoably large over the
medium team. A sustained nar-
rowing of the US trade gap

required continuing action by
Washington to reduce the Fed-
eral budget deficit US mone-
tary policy policy should be
directed at keeping inflation-

ary pressures in check. Despite
a welcome acceleration in
Japan’s growth rate, further
efforts wore required by Tokyo
to reduce its huge trade sur-
plus. West Germany needed to

tackle vigorously the struc-
tural rigidities hampering its

growth and so slowing the ero-

sion of its trade surplus. The
IMF’s most recent forecasts
suggest that, although the
trade imbalances will narrow
significantly this year, the pro-
cess will slow in 1989.

Details, Page 6

Seoul makes overture to North
By Mogglw Ford In Seoul

PROVISIONAL agreement for
the find meeting between the
leaders of North and South
Korea since formal partition to
1953 1ms been given by Presi-

dent Roh Tae Woo of South
Koffifl-

He said yesterday that he
would agree to a summit with
President Kim Q Sung of North
Korea provided the North did
not disrupt the Olympic Games
due to open to Seoul on Satur-
day. The meeting would be
confirmed after the Games.

President Km said last week
that he wished to meet Mr Roh
to discuss a non-aggression
pact along with national reuni-

fication on the bads of a can-

CONTENTS

federated state.

The South Korean Govern-
ment said yesterday that the
talks should he on a broad
range of subjects and not lim-

ited to federation. No formal
peace treaty has been signed
between the two govutnungtits
since the Korean War ended in
1953. North Korea has been
under increasing pressure to
improve its relationship with
the South and change its

strongly independent attitude
since its two main allies, China
and the Soviet Union, agreed to
attend the Olympics.

Earlier this week Hungary
and South Korea agreed to
exchange permanent missions.

though not to open full diplo-

matic relations, to a move
which could also weaken the
North’s support to the Eastern
bloc.

General Louis Menetrey,
Commander of the US forces to

South Korea, said yesterday
that international co-operation

to avert terrorism combined
with a relaxation of concern
about threats from North
Korea should produce a secure
Olympics. Be was confident
every precaution had been
taken to deter any interna-

tional groups which might try

to use the Games to stage a
terrorist incident
Higher hurdles. Page 15

Helene ofW German hostage
slreogthens Qettsche^s hand

The treeing of the
West German hostage.
Mr Rudolf Cortes, fn

Beirut has not only

extracted Bonn from
an acute political

. dilemma, it has also
boosted the image of

.
Foreign Minister. Mr
Hans-Dietrlch
Genschsr
Page 2
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So for, they have called on
the clearing and merchant
banks. Today, they visit firms
of accountants and lawyers,
and tomorrow it is the finan-

cial futures exchange, the
Bank of England and Lloyd's

insurance market
Mr Gorbachev's reforms aim

to break the monopoly of the
State Rank by setting up many
more banks. He also wants to

Oil price

Brent blend crude ($ per barrel)

introduce financial discipline

into the Soviet economy by for-

cing enterprises to qualify for
loans and to pay realistic rates
of interest. There is to be west-

ern-style accounting, including
the notion of bankruptcy
which is unheard of in the
Soviet Union.
According to British officials

and bankers who are accompa-
nying the delegation on its

rounds, the Soviets are inter-

ested in three areas:
• How to make credit judg-

ments about borrowers. At the
moment finance is doled out by
bureaucrats, interest rates are
low, and failure to repay is

widely disregarded. The Sovi-
ets want to train bank manag-
ers who can also make sound
loans - and chase them up

Continued on Page 16

Pearson links up
with Elsevier in

share exchange
By Raymond Snoddy in London

Soutok Potnriamn Aipm

Oil prices

rise as
Opec plans
quota talks
By Max Wilkinson
in London

OIL PRICES rose strongly on
tiie spot and futures markets
yesterday, after the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries announced that a
meeting of its special pricing
committee is to be held on Sep-
tember 25.

The announcement was seen ,

in the markets as another
attempt by Opec to persuade
members to stop exceeding the
cartel’s self-imposed produc-
tion quotas.
Last month, industry esti-

mates put Opec’s crude produc-
tion at about 20m barrels per
day, including Iraq’s produc-

;

tion. This is some 2m b/d more
than would be needed to bring
supply and demand close to
balance and push prices back
towards the $18 per barrel
range which remains Opec’s
official target
Yesterday the price of Brent

North Sea crude rose 63 cents
to $1421 per barrel, while on
the New York Mercantile
Exchange, the price of crude
for November delivery had
risen about 70 cents by the
early afternoon to $15.16 per
barreL
Crude prices have fallen by

more than $1.50 since the
beginning of the month as a
reflection of the continued
high levels of production by
Opec members and widespread
discounting of prices.

PEARSON, the British-based
publishing and industrial
group, yesterday entered a
strategic relationship with
Elsevier, the Dutch publishing
group, involving an exchange
of shares and the possibility of
an eventual merger.
Lord Blakenham. chairman

and chief executive of Pearson,
publishers of the Financial
Times, yesterday described the
deal as an “engagement” and
Mr Pierre Vtoken, chairman of
Elsevier, the third largest
Dutch publishing group added:
“We want to get married as
soon as possible.”

Pearson shares fell 25p on
the day to 679p.

Elsevier publishes the influ-

ential quality Dutch daily NRC
Handelsblad and the weekly
Elsevier news magazine.
Both sides emphasised that

moves towards closer union
would be gradual and would
depend on the success of col-

laborative ventures.
Under the agreement Pear-

son has issued 212m new ordi-

nary shares to Elsevier, repre-

senting 8.7 per cent of the
enlarged share capitaL In
exchange Elsevier has issued
9.8m new shares, which repre-

sents 15.4 per cent of its

enlarged share capitaL
The value of the new Pear-

son shares at the current share
price is-£lA32m ($230m).

City analysts saw the agree-
ment as a defensive measure
by both companies against
potential predators.

Until yesterday's small dilu-

tion of his stake, Mr Rupert
Murdoch's News international
held around a 20 per cent stake
in Pearson. Mr Robert Max-
well, chairman of Maxwell
Communication Corporation
confirmed yesterday he was
still sitting on a 10 per cent
stake in the Dutch publisher.

Lord Blakenham denied that
the Elsevier alliance was a
response to Mr Murdoch.
“This transaction has not

been done in a spirit of thwart-

ing anyone. It is totally posi-

tive.” Lord Blakenham said.

The transaction means that

a potential block of "friendly”
shareholders could approach 40
per cent, making a hostile
takeover more difficult

Apart from Pearson family
interests, such a potential
grouping could include Elsev-
ier, the 9.9 per cent stake held
by Mr Michel David-Weill. a
Pearson non-executive direc-

tor, and the small stake held
by Madame Beytout, president

of Les Echos, the French finan-

cial newspaper company now
controlled by Pearson.

“ We don't believe there is

any question of concert par-
ties,” said Lord Blakenham. a
practice that would be against
the rules of the Takeover
Panel.
Mr Murdoch has given an

undertaking to the Panel that
he will not mount a hostile
takeover bid for Pearson before
next January unless there are
.“material changes” in the cir-

cumstances of Pearson.
The Takeover Panel believes

yesterday's agreement is

unlikely to be considered “a
material change.”
The two companies see

opportunites for collaboration

in scientific publishing, where
Elsevier is the world’s largest
post-graduate scientific infor-

mation publisher, medical pub-
lishing, where Pearson is

-strong, and financial and busi-

ness information-
Mr Frank Barlow, chief exec-

utive of the Financial Times
who has known Mr Vinken, a
neuro-surgeon, for some years,

said yesterday that a number
of business newspaper publish-
ing ventures would be
explored.
One possibility was jointly

acquiring or launching a busi-

ness newspaper in the Nether-
lands. The Financial Times
might also consider an addi-

tional European printing site

Continued on Page 18
Background, Page 17
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Cordes coup likely to strengthen Genscher’s hand at home

AaflMy Asfrwood

Genscher: he was able to
in the Middle East to goo

at his contacts
use

By David Marsh In Bonn
THIS week's treeing of Mr Rudolf
Cordes, the West German business-
man held hostage in Beirut for 20
months, has not only extracted the
Bonn government from an acute pol-

icy dflemma over handling Interna-
tional terrorism.
The release of Mr Cordes, who was

seized by a fundamentalist Shiite
group in January 1987 to try to trade
free an alleged Lebanese terrorist cur-

rently on trial In Frankfurt, has also
enhanced the well-nurtured image of
Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the For-
eign Minister.
He has pulled off a diplomatic coup

by turning to benefit his array of per-

sonal contacts with Middle East gov-
ernments. One result may be to for-

tify Mr Genscher’s domestic political

position at a time when his Free Dem-
ocratic Party, the Junior partner in
the Bonn coalition, is about to
undergo an unsettling change of lead-
ership.
The FDP votes in three weeks’ time

to choose as new chairman either Mr
Otto Lambsdorff, the former Econom-
ics Minister, or Mrs Inngard Adam-
Schwaetzer, Minister of State in the
Foreign Office. Whoever is elected, Mr
Genscher, who enjoys high popularity
within and outside his party, has a
good chance of remaining the FDP’s
prime electoral three.

Bonn officials say the outcome of
the hostage saga marks a distinct suc-
cess for the Federal Republic’s brand

of "quiet diplomacy** in dealing with
Iran Syria, the two countries with
finks to the Beirut kidnappers.
The Genscherite style, Bonn offi-

cials say, contrasts favourably with
the more confrontational policies

adopted by both the US and Britain in
their relations with . Iran. Mr
Genscher's stance cf keeping up re&e
tions with Iran during the tang Gulf
war, at a time when Tehran was vir-

tually a pariah for other Western'
countries, seems, on the surface at
least, to have paid off handsomely.
The trial ~ of Mohammed All

ffumailri, nf Knlping tft Mjnrlc

a US airliner in 1S8S and murdering
one of its passengers, is going ahead
normally.

Partly because of Mr Genscher’s
ownreputation for delicate diplomatic
dealing, however, questions are bound
to be asked, both in West Germany
And abroad, whether Bonn has in fact

nwda secret concessions with tbs hos-
tage-takers.

Mr Genscher, a firm supporter of
building bridges with the Soviet bloc,

sporadically runs Into criticism frorh

ftffo?rWPqfPrTl ftwpUsilB Maiming wtthflr

that he is too sottxm Moscow or even
that he is fundamentally devious.

The foil story of exactly why and
how Mr Cordes q*™ to be released on
Mninday night hgg certainly not been
told. A multiplicity of official and
unofficial contacts in the Middle East
by the Bonn government. West Ger-

man political par^s Onchidl^ the

Social Democrat Opposition and var-

ious individuals contributed to the

^y^nscher and Mr Wolfgang

Schduble. the Chancellery Minister

who accompanied Mr Cordes back,

from Damascus on Tuesday night,

have both denied any payment of ran-

som by the Bonn government
Mr Cordes works for the Hqecnst

chemicals group. It cannot be ruled

out that private industry has paida
ransom to the kidnappers; Bonn offi-

cials deny any knowledge of private

payments. But. even if industry paid

Sver a few million D-marks, they say

the main point is that West Germany
frag made no political concessions.

Hopes of
progress
imbue talks

on Cyprus
By Andriana lerodlaconou
in Athens

Vassillou's pragma-
tism has concentrated
the minds of the Turk-
ish Cypriots

proposed bizonal federation,
and the issue of guarantees
ensuring the Greek Cypriots'

physical security.

The two leaders are expected
to report back to the UN Secre-

tary General in November.

Soviet demand grows for

foreign currency market

Anti-Mafia
Inquiries

to re-start

Arafat in plea for

West Bank backing
By Wtfflam Dawkins In Strasbourg

By Quentin Peel in Moscow By John Wyles In Rome

THE LEDRA Palace Hotel, on
the military Green Line which
divides Nicosia into Greek and
Turkish sectors, is musty, and
there are echoes of unsuccess-
ful peace negotiations past

Nevertheless, the new round
of United Nations-sponsored
talks which begins at the
defunct hotel today Is being
billed by Weston diplomats as
the most promising opportu-
nity for a negotiated end to the
division of Cyprus since 1974.

Then, a military coup staged
by the Athens junta on the
island republic prompted the
occupation of the northern 37
per cent of its territory by Tur-
key.
Hopes for prgress rest on

two factors. The first is the
actual negotiating procedure to
be followed, at once leaner,
more to the point and more
intensive than any other
recent attempt
The core negotiating team

will consist of just two men:
Mr George Vassiliou, president
of Cyprus since last February,
representing the Greek Cypriot
community, and Mr Rauf
Denktash, head of the
self-styled state declared in
northern Cyprus in 1963, and
so far recognised only by
Ankara, for the Turkish Cypri-
ots.

The general scheme, agreed
at a preliminary meeting in
Geneva last month, is for the
two leaders to embark on an
intensive schedule of meetings
in the presence of the UN Sec-

retary General’s special repre-

sentative in Cyprus, Mr Oscar
Camillon, with the aim of ham-
mering out a political agree-

ment on a settlement by June
1989.

Discussions will focus on
substantive issues, something
they have not done since 1977,

when Mr Denktash and the
late Archbishop Makarios
agreed that the basis for a set-

tlement should be a bizonal
federal Cypriot state.

A GROWING number cf Soviet
economists are calling for the
creation of a domestic foreign

currency market, as an essen-

tial first step towards the ulti-

mate creation of a convertible

rouble.

The organised exchange of
foreign currency earnings
between individual Soviet
enterprises, which are being
granted increasing Indepen-
dence under Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s economic reforms,
would help fix a realistic
exchange rate for the rouble,
they say.

The debate has brought into

the open a discussion on the

real value of the Soviet cur-

rency, grossly over-valued in
its fixed official exchange rate,

but traded for one-sixth of that

rate or less on the black mar-
ket
Economists believe that the

realistic rate would be between
half and one third of its cur-

rent level, which fixes it at just

under Ll roubles to the pound,
or some 0.60 to the US dollar.

They argue that by allowing
Soviet enterprises to buy and
sell foreign currency inside the
country, they would automati-

cally give it a more realistic

value.
This, they say, would start

the undoubtedly traumatic pro-

cess of bringing the rouble
back into the world economy.
“Today, the official exchange

rate of the rouble reflects prac-

tically nothing, and regulates
practically nothing," according
to Mr Boris Fyodorov, an econ-
omist at the Institute of World

Economics and International
Relations.
He called for the present sys-

tem. under which every indus-
trial sector and even individual
enterprise is allocated foreign
exchange according to a for-
eign currency “co-efficient" -
in effect, at a multiple of the
official rate - to be replaced
by a regular auction.
A similar proposal was put

forward yesterday by econo-
mist Svetlana Kuznetsova, of
the International Institute for
the Study of the Problems of
World Socialist Systems.
The official government Hue

is that a fully convertible rou-
ble can only be contemplated
towards the end of the next
decade, but independent econo-
mists seem to be getting
increasingly impatient.

Rocard ushers in Socialist

programme to boost jobs
By Ian Davidson in Paris

A SIX-PART programme to
promote employment, costing
up to FFrlObn (£935m) and
including a significant easing
of the procedural obstacles to
foreign investment, was
adopted by the French Govern-
ment yesterday.

The political priority
attached by the new Socialist

government to the jobs issue Is

symbolically underlined by the
fact that Mr Michel Rocard, the
Prime Minister

,
has seen to it

that his name is identified with
the new package of measures,
not the non-Soclalist Labour
Minister, Mr Jean-Pierre Sols-

son.

The package includes cuts In
taxation and social security
contributions paid by compa-
nies, the channelling of low-
cost loans to small and medi-
um-sized companies, and the
strengthening of training and
youth employment schemes.

In addition the Government
will remove all procedural
obstacles to the setting up of

companies In France by foreign

investors. At present foreign
investors from outside the
European Community who
wish to set up a company in
France have to lodge with the
Finance Ministry a prior decla-

ration of intent, and the
Finance Ministry may oppose
the project

In principle foreign investors
from other Community coun-
tries are free to set up in
France, but they still have to
make a declaration with the
Finance Ministry to prove their

Community status.

In future the Government
will dispense with any prior
declaration to the finance Min-
istry for the establishment of
new companies, though the
takeover of French companies
by foreigners will continue to

be subject to existing proce-
dural restrictions.

mobilise the energy of the
country and provide an eco-

nomic stimulus for employ-
ment, not just a social treat-

ment for the unemployed. He
was alluding to the prolifera-

tion of youth training and
work experience schemes.
The major financial compo-

nents in the package are a cut
in corporation tax on re-in-

vested profits, from 42 to 39 per
cent, which will cost FFr4bn;

Describing the scale of the
jobs promotion package as
“unprecedented”, Mr Claude
Evtn, government spokesman,
stressed that it was intended to

cent, which will cost FFribn;
and a reduction In employers’
contributions to the family
allowances fund from 9 to 7 par
cent of wage, costs, spread-over
two years, ‘ which will cost
FFcSim.
The unemployment problem

Is particularly acute In France
because of its unfavourable
demographic profile. Although
the current unemployment
rate in fiance of around UL5
per cent is not far from the
European average, France
stands out among European
countries in facing a continu-
ing increase in the size of its

work force in the years ahead.

Berlusconi seeks China TV deal
By Alan Friedman in Milan

These issues will only be
referred to joint committees of
experts after agreement on
their key aspects have been
reached on the political level.

The second factor is the
winds of political change blow-
ing through both the Greek
and Turkish Cypriot camps.
Mr Vassiliou, until his elec-

tion a highly successful busi-

nessman. has injected a new
pragmatism into the peace pro-

cess which has given grounds
for optimism regarding the
Greek Cypriots’ readiness to
countenance a compromise
Cyprus settlement and in turn
concentrated the minds of the
Turkish Cypriot side.

The peace process is lent a
further important impetus, dip-

lomats believe, by the recent
rapprochement between
Greece and Turkey, whose
future Athens has predicated
upon progress towards a
Cyprus settlement

In that good relations with
Greece are vital to Ankara’s
objectives of strengthening
relations with the European
Community, Turkey, perhaps
for the first time since 1974,

has an Incentive to work
towards solving the Cyprus
problem.
The two leaders’ first task

this week will be to identify

the key issues for discussion.
Mr Denktash Is expected to

raise the issues of political
equality and bizonality, partic-
ularly in connection with
ensuring the physical security
and economic well-being of the
Turkish Cypriot minority vis-

a-vis the majority Greek Cyp-
riot community.
Mr Vassiliou will dwell on

the withdrawal of the Turkish
troops and settlers present in
Cyprus since 1974, on the ques-

tion of the freedom to move,
settle and own property in the

MR Silvio Berlusconi, the
Milanese private television
magnate who last May won an
exclusive three-year contract
with Moscow to handle all

European corporate advertis-

ing on Soviet television, is

negotiating with the authori-

ties in Peking to win a similar

deal in China.
The talks are said to be at an

advanced phase, but in Milan

executives from Pubblltalia,
the advertising arm of Mr Ber-
lusconi's television empire.

The Moscow deal will repre-

sent the first time advertising

is carried on Soviet television

but the Chinese have already

carried commercial spots for

the consumer products of vari-

ous multinational companies
operating from Peking.

yesterday Mr Berlusconi's Fta-

invest group said it could not
predict the outcome. Negotia-

tions are being handled by

Mr Berlusconi’s advertising

begins in the Soviet Union next
month with a 15-minute pro-

gramme called “Information

and Progress” that will be
broadcast over three channels
every IS days and will feature
institutional spots for compa-
nies such as Britain’s ICI and
Italy’s Montedison. The Soviet
advertising is being prepared
by Pnhblitalia in conjunction
with the Milan office of Swatobi
and SaatchL

In a separate development, it

emerged yesterday that Mr
Berlusconi has signed a letter

of intent with Hungarian tele-

vision to begin producing
advertising in Budapest

THE CcnudgUo Superiors dafla
Magistxalura, the self-govern-
ing body at the Italian magis-
tracy, made an heroic effort
yesterday to put anti-Mafia
investigations MFUleimo back
on their feet after a damaging
six-week public row between
fop magistrates there.
With the Council apparently

irreparably divided on Tues-
day evening, a working group
successfully drafted overnight
a set of conclusions which
were unanimously adopted
yesterday.
They are a triumph of Ital-

ian iwwHafliw, substantially
upholding the complaints of
Mr Gdovamii Falcone, Italy's

most celebrated anti-Mafia
hunter in Palermo, without
ever putting hir chief investi-

gating magistrate, Mr Antonio
Melt, in the wrong.
The question which every-

one will now want answered is

whether Mr Falcone will with-
draw the letter of resignation

and request for a transfer out
of Palermo which he sent to
the CSH in July. IfMr Falcone
goes, then most of the other S
or 9 members of his anti-Mafia
“pool" in Palermo are expec-

ted to follow him.
Conscious that this would be

a grievous blow to the legal

battle which is scarcely hold-
ing the line against organised
crime in Sidly, the CSM report
gives considerable justice to
Mr Falcone’s complaints that
Mr MeU was undermining the
anti-Mafia pool’s work by
pa«fng Mafia investigation to
inexperienced magistrates and
by seeking to involve Mafia
experts in other work.
The Falcone case was first

publicly articulated by a for-

mer member of the Palermo
pool, Mr Paolo Borseffino who
claimed that the pool was
being effectively dismantled
and the anti-Mafia fight set
back by 20 years or more.
Whereas a CSM subcommittee
in early August concluded that
Mr BorseHino’s charges were
unfounded, yesterday’c conclu-
sions acknowledged that they
had signalled “a real prob-
lem". The conflicting views of
both Mr MeU and Mr Falcone
were both “valid” said the
report, which, adds, however,
that there was no real attempt
to dismantle the pooL
The CSM says that to the

contrary, the pool should be
strengthened and that "the
most important investigations

of Mafia crime should be
entrusted to the group of mag-
istrates which is already
organised and operating.”
By adding that the present

working structure in Palermo
;

must be "safeguarded” and
;

that the Mafia specialists .

should "largely” deal with 1

Mafia work, the CSH treads a
;

iHfficnH line between offering

its own guarantees of protec-

tion for Mr Falcone and his
colleagues while underlining
Mr Mell’s right to allocate
criminal investigations as he
sees fit

MR Yassfr Arafat chairman of
the Palestine liberation Organ-
isation, yesterday called on
European governments to back
his efforts to form a provi-

sional government for the
Israeli-occupied West Bank and
fitmt Strip.
His appeal, at the end of a

controversial two-day visit to

the European Parliament, was
seen as an at least partly suc-
cessful attempt by the PLO
leader to attract international
support to bolster his personal
authority in the fragmented

fit won the warm support of
Mr Karolos Papoulias, the
Greek Foreign Minister, who
will try to persuade his Com-
munity colleagues to back Ur
Arafat’s campaign at what
looks set to be a divided EC
meeting in Greece on October
15-16.

However, Mr Roland Dumas,
French Foreign Minister, gave
a more cautious welcome and
Britain is likely to be even
more rmtitintia.

The Palestine National
Council, the PLO*s main poli-

cy-making body, is due to meet
next month to debate the
options for the formation of a
Palestinian state in the occu-
pied territories, Mr Arafat told
reporters.
Two choices would be pres-

Turkey fears Increased

EC protectionism
Bp David Buchan in Istanbul

FEAR of increased European
Community protectionism
towards Third World countries
after 1992has emerged as a key
motive for Turkey's applica-

tion to join the 12-nation trad-

ing bloc.

Dr Ah Boxer, the minister in
charge of Turkey’s relations
with the EC, yesterday forecast

to a meeting here of European
and Turkish businessmen that,

after the planned achievement
of its single market in five

years, the Community will

raise customs duties towards
the outside world.

Therefore, Dr Boser said.

Turkey had to follow “stepby
step the establishment of the
EC market'and take the
necessary measures to adaptto
it." Evidently, the Turkish
Government does not take at

face value the Brussels denial
that 1992 will fead to “Fortress
Europe.”
Ankara Is thus pressing.its

membership: hid before, aa. it

believes, the fortress’s draw-
bridge is pulled up and the tar-

iff walls built higher.

In the current absence of
regular official relations with
the EC, the Turkish Govern-
ment is setting up Its own
studies of aspects at the 1992
programme, particularly in ser-

vices, transport, technical stan-
dardisation and indirect tax
harmonisation, Dr Boxer said.

But he also expressed, the
hope of a new rapprochement
with the European Parliament,
which in protest at Turkey’s
past record on human rights,

had suspended meetings with
Turkish legislators since 1980.

Walesa in fresh talks
MR Lech Walesa, the Solidarity
leader, today , meets Gen Czes-
law Kiszczak, Poland’s Interior
Minister, in another attempt to
persuade the authorities to
soften their opposition to the
return of the banned trade
union to the shop floor, writes
Christopher Bobinski in War-
saw.
The meeting win be aHwiAtfl

by RomanCatholic Bishop
Jerzy Dabrowski and Mr Stan-
islaw Ciosek, a member cf the

party leadership. Today’s meet-
ing is designed to prepare the
ground for a conference the
authorities want with oposl-
tion figures to discuss the
country’s future.

Mr Walesa has been arguing
that he will only join in if the
authorities tammate they are
ready to recognise his union.

. Officials have suggested that
agreement today could lead to
another round of talks on Fri-

day with Gen Kiszczak.

Swedish right waits for its meeting with destiny
Robert Taylor meets the leader of Sweden’s Moderate Party, burdened by history with a back seat

M R Carl Blldt, the 39-

year-old leader of
Sweden’s Moderate

Party, Is a man burdened with
what might look like an impos-
sible problem - bow to make
conservative values popular in

a country that was dominated
by Social Democracy long
before he was bom.

Ir. this year’s lack-lustre and
parochial general election cam-
paign. where the party leaders

seem to have spent most of
their time haggling over the
size of the tax cuts they prom-
ise to make if they win power,
he at least has been trying to
widen the agenda and talk
about the future of Sweden
beyond the close of the polls

next Sunday.
Whether most Swedes are in

the mood to listen to what he
has to say is another matter.

flying to Umea in northern
Sweden at the weekend, he dis-

played a thoughtful, often inci-

sive grasp of the realities of his

country’s present predicament.
In the dreamy glow of an
Indian summer, however, it is

hard to turn public attention to
what seem to be unfashionable
pessimistic thoughts, particu-

larly as the economy appears
to be booming.

Swedish Ejections
recent years. “They have lost

the initiative in ideas," he
claims. “The Social Democrats
no longer enjoy the hegemonic
power in this country that they
used to have.”

Certainly the opinion poll evi-

dence does not GUggest Mr
Bildt is making much of a
favourable impact. Leader of
the Moderates for the past two
years, he strikes many voters
as a rather serious, unprepos-
sessing figure who still looks
disconcertingly like a student
rather than a weighty national
politician.

But in an interview while

“1 am very worried about our
economic future," Mr Blldt
argues. He talks anxiously
about the relatively low
growth rate, of the movement
of Swedish investment into
western Europe and the lack of
a corresponding flow of foreign
investment into Sweden. “Our
recovery in the Eighties was
based on the traditional sectors
of industry like cars and pulp,
but we are losing out in the
potential high growth sectors
such as biotechnology." he
laments.
Mr Bildt does not disguise

his enthusiasm for the Euro-
pean Community. He hopes
Sweden will join one day,
believing the country's neutral-

ity would not be incompatible
with such a move. An expert
on defence and foreign policy.

he is critical of what he
regards as his country^ benign
neglect of its armed services in
recent years. Conscious of Swe-
den's strategic position in
northern Europe, he looks with
a pessimistic eye at the grow-
ing instability inside the Soviet
bloc, particularly in the Baltic
states, and the impact this will
have on. the Nordic area.
He denies strongly that the

Moderates, like the other non-
left parties, have to assimilate
themselves into a Social Demo-
cratic consensus, maiTing it dif-

ficult to establish a distinctive
approach. Indeed, Mr Bildt
Haims that the ruling Social
Democrats have moved right
and towards the Moderates in

He talks enthusiastically
about long-term shifts in the
electorate, with a growing
Moderate appeal among young
voters in the more prosperous
areas of the country. His party
stresses personal initiative, a
private choice in the health
service through insurance
vouchers for everybody, the
privatisation of Sweden’s tiny
state-owned Industries and,
above an, tax cuts for every-
body to stimulate enterprise.

“We are the radicals now,"
declares Mr Blldt, describing
his party as more right-wing
than the West German Chris-
tian Democrats, although not
as for to the right as the Brit-
ish Conservatives.

But his party has not con-
fronted the welfare state as
dramatically as it did three
years ago in the 1985 general
election. On that occasion Olof
Palme and the Social Demo-
crats were able to exploit with
considerable success fears that
the Moderates were intent on

destroying -the social justice
solidarity that still He at

the heart of Swedish poll-

tics.The Moderate campaign
with Its mass rallies and Amer-
ican-style glitter failed to
impress the voters.
This time, under Mr Blldt, it

has adopted a calmer and more
rational approach. In spite of
this, be has seen his party’s
pall rating drop from 2L3 per
cent in the 1985 election to
only about 17 per cent of the
vote, according to the latest
opinion surveys. The Moder-
ates’ individualistic message
has foiled to spread very for
yet However, neither of their
allies In what is known in Swe-
den as the “bourgeois block” -
the Liberals and the Centra
Party - have done any better
this tinw either.
Last week the frustrations

,

erupted into an unseemly pub-
lic wrangle over rival tax plans
between the Liberal leader Mr
Bengt Westerners end his Cen-
tre counterpart Mr Olof
Johansson. Mr Bildt found
himsalf acting hi ftyp lmfaraft-

iar role of peacemaker as the
opposition block, tried to mend
their fanews.

But he admits that what
happened was “disastrous" and

could well have dashed any
hope of them winning Sun-
day's^ election, reviving memo-

.
ries among, the voters about
the unstable bourgeois block
coalitions that ruled Sweden
from 1976 and 1982 and sug-
gesting that they would behave
no better if they came back to
power next week.

Mr Blldt is convinced non-
theless that history is moving
Sweden rightwards. If only
slowly. Facing the probability
of defeat on Sunday, he can
draw comfort from that belief.
Yet, as Lord Keynes once
remarked; “In the tong run we
are all dead." It is not winnh
solace for the Swedish right to
know that at some timeIn the
future they will have their
overdue rendezvous with des-
tiny.

Moreover, as Mr Bildt knows
only too wen, the Social Demo-
crats (unlike the British
Labour Party } have an
uncanny habit of absorbing
hostile trends and turning
them to their own advantage.
It is not too far-fetched to see
today’s Moderate ideas being
carried through by future
Social Democratic govern-
ments-

Malta finds

West slow

anted to the meeting First, the
formation of a state under
United Nations mandate fol-

lowing Israeli withdrawal from
the territories, which depends
on the optimistic assumption
that Israel would be ready to
withdraw unilaterally. The sec-

ond is the estphHBiiitiBw* of a
provisional Palestinian govern-
ment under Israeli occupation,

which depends in part on Mr
Arafat’s skill in winning over
foctions in the PLO.

"I am wondering whether
Europe will actually recognise

a provisional government if

that Is the path chosen by the
PNC. It is a very important
question - and I am still work-
ing to try to find an answer,"
said Mr Arafat.

While the PLO leader’s
remarks contained little new,
parliamentary observers saw
his visit as a diplomatic sue-

to come
forward
By Godfrey Grtma in

Valletta

Eric Silver adds from Jeru-
salem: Israel protested yester-

day at the meeting between Mr
Dumas and Mr Arafat, the first

encounter beween a French
minister and Mr Arafat on
French soil, though wtmttar

meetings have taken place
elsewhere. Israeli officials fear
it may prove a precedent for
other West European govern-
ments.

' •

FORGING closer affinities with

the West is proving a more
daunting task than imagined

for Dr Eddie Fenech Adami,
the Maltese premier who meets

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, his UK
counterpart, in Loudon today.

Fellow Christian Democrats

In Europe, to whomhe looks

for support, have not been
quite as forthcoming as expec-

ted, following the change in

government In Malta, in offer-

ing their support for Malta's

European aspirations.

At his meeting with Mrs
Thatcher, Dr Fenech Adami
will be discreetly discouraged

from counting too much on
Britain’s backing for Malta's

intended application for- mem-
bership of the European Com-
munity. He said in London ear-

tier this week that his
government would make such
an application by 1990.

Malta, the British argument
runs, would be better off devel-

oping its relations with the
Community on the basis of her
pasting Association Agree-
ment, signed in 1970 and modi-
fied, with gratifying results for

Malta, six years later.

Britain also finds Malta’s
constantly improving relations

with Libya disquieting. The
setting up of a joint radio sta-

tion with Libya in Valletta and
the elimination of visas and
passports for travel between
both countries announced on
September 1, while Libyan
Ignitor Col Muammar Gadaffi
-.was celebrating his I9th anni-
versary in power, have raised
eyebrowsin a number of West
European chancelleries.

;

There have been other radi-

cal policy shifts. Dr Fenech
Adami’s ruling Nationalist
Party, which was set against
endorsing Malta’s neutral sta-

tus in 1986, helped enshrine
neutrality and non-alignment
in the Maltese' constitution
shortly before the May 1987
general election and is now an
active member of the non-
aligned movement
In dealing with Malta, sev-

eral Community members
would much rather a formal
bid for foil membership was
not made for the moment This
would explain the lobbying
being earned out by the United
States with West European
government on Malta’s behalf.
For the Reagan administration,
Mr Fenech Adami’s govern-
ment makes a welcome change
from the decidedly anti-Ameri-
can Malta Labour party leader-
ship.

Paradoxically, the Ameri-
cans are tending to play down
Dr Fenech Adami’s growing
friendship with Libya and
appear little perturbed by the
elimination of visa require-
ments between Malta and
Libya and the launching of the
jointly run radio station.

Yet the prospects of direct

involvement by the US govern-
ment in stepping up the flow of

US industrial investments in
Malta remain dim, though the
recent offer by Malta of a new
investment incentives package
may eventually pay dividends.

Despite its many problems,
the island’s economy this sum-
mer showed encouraging signs
of picking up with export and
tourist receipts growing stron-
ger and an additional 1,800 jobs
being created in the last year.
Liberalising the economy
remains a stow process, how-
ever. Most of the economic
structures created by the
Socialists are still in place.

Vital institutions remain
tightly controlled by ministers
and political decisions take a
painstakingly long time to
materialise.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Turkey bans UN
test of chemical
gas allegations
By Thomas Goltz in Ankara

THE TURKISH foreign
ministry said yesterday it'
would not allow a proposed
visit by United Nations experts
to investigate allegations that
Iraq used chemical gas flgntwnt
dissident Kurds.

"

Ankara said it would, how*
ever, accept a visit to the esti-

mated 100,000 Kurdish refugees’
in Turkey by an international
humanitarian organisation
such as the Red Cross.
A Turkish refusal to accent

UN experts could deal a fatal
blow to the chances of an Inde-
pendent investigation by the
organisation. Iraq already
indicated it. Is- unlikely to
accept a visit &om-a UN inves-
tigation team.
Mr Inal Bata; the; Turkish

Foreign Ministry spokesman,
said: *T0 accept such a team of
experts to inspect the tempo-
rary settlement"campsin Tur-
key would suggest that the
research conducted byTurkish
doctors was <nawffirf«m» "

He said: “We trust our
experts and to send an alterna-
tive team to conduct the seme -

research would.lead to misun-
derstanding. Thus if an official

.

offer (from the UN) is made,
our response wQl be negative."
Ankara has received no offi-.

dal request from .the UN to
accept such a team, despite

appeals for an investigation
from several Western coun-
tries.

Turkish doctors working in
the camps have said that they
have not found any trace of
chemical weapons among the
Kurds although they have
noted a high incidence of
tuberculosis, skin disease,
jaundice and malnutrition.
Mr George Shultz, the US

Secretary of State, has said
that the US possesses compel-
ling evidence.
Meanwhile Iraq announced

its agreement yesterday to'
attend a Gulf peace mggtfag at
the UN in New York, putting
to rest doubts whether talks
would continue.
Mr Jan -Eliasson, the UN

mediator, adjourned peace
talks in Geneva on Tuesday.
• The US said yesterday it

had concluded that Libya had
established a chemical weap-
ons production capability and
was about to iwg»n manufac-
turing poison gas, Reuter
reports from Washington.
“The United States now

believes that Libya has estab-
lished a CW (chemical weap-
ons) capability and is on foe
verge of foil-scale production,”
Mr Charles- Redman, State
Department spokesman, told a

briefing.

Sudan flood takes toll

AT LEAST 350 people died of
hunger last week in the
southern Sudanese town of
Malakal and surrounding
areas, a senior Sudanese offi-

cial was quoted as saying yes-

terday, Reuter reports from.
Khartoum.
Mr Padfico Lado LaHk, one

of the five members of the
Supreme Council which forms
Sudan's joint presidency,

no relief bad reached the town
of about 50,000 people since

January and disease was rife.

Mr. Lolik's remarks, pub-

lished in several Khartoum
newspapers, were the first
account of conditions in the
capital ofthe Upper Nile region
by a senior official in several
months. -

Mr Lolik, who visited
Malakal 700km south of Khar-
toum OU Mnmib>y

1
tharply crit-

icised the state-nm Relief and
Rphahilitatinri Ojmmignkm.

Be said repeated assertions
by the Khartoum-based agency
that relief was reaching
southern towns were untrue.

US makes
bid to end
Lebanon
poll crisis
By Jim Muir in Beirut

A SENIOR US envoy was
holding talks with Syrian lead-

ers to Damascus last night to
what was seen as an Ilth-hour
effort to avert a crisis in
neighbouring Lebanon.

... Mr Richard Murphy, US
Assistant Secretary of State,
was expected to meet Presi-
dent Hafez al-Assad and his
Lebanon chief; Vice-President
Ahdnlhalim Khaddam, after
talks earlier in the day with
Mr Faroaq aLSharaa, the Syr-
ian Foreign Minister. He was
expected to go on to Beirut to
eonsnlt Lebanese leaders.

Officials in Damasus
the talks would, be “difficult

and complicated". A break-
down of

.
understanding

between Damascus and Wash-
ington is widely held to be
behind the failure of the Leb-
anese parliament last month
to elect a successor to Presi-
dent Amin Gemayel, whose
term expires on Friday of next
week. . .. .

Syria at the last moment
backed the contentious figure
of former President Snlriiiwn

Franjieh. His candidacy was
vehemently opposed by the
Christian Lebanese Forces
mtHtto, which imposed a suc-
cessful boycott on last mouth’s
election session.
A new election session has

been called for the last possi-
ble day, next Thursday, but
the outcome remains uncer-
tain. Syrian officials say Mr
Eraniteh is stiU standing. But
Christian militia leaders warn
that If the situation is
unchanged, they will agx
boycott the session, emfiih
that they could deprive it of
the necessary quorum.

ff that happens, the consti-
tution provides for Mr
Gemayel to hand over to a
transitional government
headed by a Christian. But
Damascus ifes. mainly Mwu
fern allies have warned that
such a step would mean parti-

tion. For tiie first time in 13
years- of dvil strife, the coun-
try could find itself with two
rival governments.

UK increases Uganda aid
By Mlchaaf Holman,. Africa Editor, in Daros-Salaam

BRITAIN yesterday announced
£10m in developmsit grants to
Uganda and agreed to release
another £10m which has beau
heti pending agreement an a
atractoral adjustment : pro-
gramme with the International
Monetary Fund.

• I*1
:.i -Vy/. .

Ste Geoffrey Howe, foe Brit-,

ish Foreign Secretary, who yes-

terday ended the third leg; of

Us five-country Africa tour,
made the announcement fol-

lowing his meeting with Mr
Yoweri Museveni, the Ugandan
FmUuk-flii two^meu held
talks Jastiqg several hours at
game

,
park lodge in Mweya,

south-western Uganda. In a
speech otUTnesday night. Sir
Geoffrey praised the Govern-
ment’s efforts to rehabilitate
Uganda's devastated economy.
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Senior Egyptian
cleric presses

for Sharia law
By Tony Walker in Cairo

... • .« i -

EGYPT'S* leading -Moslem
cderic appears to have, chided
tiie Government Trrardiffer-

ences between the laws of the
state and those of the Islamic
religious code. He told a Cairo
court this week that Sharia
law should be implemented
"as soon as possible". Dr
Mobamed el-Sayed Tantawi,
the government-appointed
Grand Mufti of Egypt and the
country's supreme religious
authority, added, however,
that it was the prerogative of
tiie ruler to decide on the
speed at which Sharia is intro-

duced. He was giving evidence
in the trial of 33 Moslem
extremists accused of attempt-
tog to kill two former minis-
ters of the interior and a
senior journalist
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Bad weather prompts papal visit to S Africa
By Jim Jonas in Johannesburg

THE POPE yesterday min^f a
first-hand opportunity to see
Soweto and Lekoa, the home of
the Sbarpevflle Six, when he
sped by on his way from
Johannesburg to Bloemfontein
in a cavalcade of cars provided
by the Sooth African Govern-
ment.
Bad weather and engine

trouble were the official rea-

sons behind papal flight’s

enforced landing at Johannes-
burg’s Jan Smuts airport yes-
terday morning- He was expec-
ted to have arrived at Maseru,
the capital of Lesotho, the
land-locked ' kingdom sur-
rounded by South Africa.

Unofficially, however, it is
believed the flight from Bot-
swana was diverted because of

initial concern at Tuesday's
bracking of a bus carrying 71
wiiflR ?mfi cHiiiTt^n was part of
a coup attempt in Maseru.
Whatever the reason, the

Pope’s -advisers decided it

The fate of three escaped
South African political detain-

ees hung to the balance yester-

day afternoon as lawyers and
US embassy officials were
uncertain what to make of
statements from Pretoria that

the three men would not be
re-arrested if they left the US
consular offices in central
Johannesburg, Jim

.
Jones

writes. The three anti-apart-

heid activists - Murphy
Morobe,- Mohammed

Valli Moosa vusi Khan-
yfle - escaped from police cus-
tody on Tuesday after being
taken from Dieplklook prison
on the outskirts of
Soweto for treatment at the
Johannesburg hospital.

would be safer to drive the
400-odd kilometres from Johan-
nesburg to Bloemfontein, the
closest large South African city

to Lesotho, and to take the
papal entourage on to Maseru
from there.

Tfmp ranhitttifrig thnngfr that

is, it also provides time for the
situation in Lesotho to clarify
before the Pope finally arrived.

Yesterday morning, as air
traffic controllers reacted to a
request for landing rights from
the Pope’s flight, Mr Pik Botha,
South Africa’s Foreign Minis-
ter, raced hot foot from Pre-
toria to the airport to meet the
pontiff: He escorted the Poperope s aavisers aeciaea it pontiff He escorted the Po]

Fears grow in Tokyo
of surge in yen value
By Ion Rodgor In Tokyo

from his chartered Air Zim-
babwe Boeing - one of several
bought in a sanctions-blisting

deal by Rhodesia's Smith gov-
ernment - into the airport's
VIP lounge for lunch and an
impromptu briefing on presi-

dent P.W. Botha’s visit this
week to Mozambique and
Malawi
The pope did not kiss the

South African soil as he
alighted from the aircraft - re-

portedly because the cerme-
monial ground kissing indi-
cates a papal blessing on the
country.
A beaming Mr Botha

emerged from the lounge
briefly to tell journalists that

the Pope had asked for assis-
tance which the South African
Government had been
delighted to give. He added the
Government was providing
cars, an escort of traffic cops
and three buses to take the
papal delegation and paparazzi
to Bloemfontein.

He seemed unconcerned at

being escorted and protected
by South African offi-
cials - earlier this year the
Vatican had said the Pope
would not visit South Africa as
it would involve being pro-
tected by this country’s secu-
rity forces.

In Lesotho yesterday after-

noon a crack South African
anti-terror squad surrounded
the bus parked just outside the
British high commission's com-
pound to Maseru. The Sooth
Africans, who are officially act-

ing in an advisory capacity,
were called in late on Tuesday
night by General Metsing Lek-
hanya, Lesotho’s military
ruler. Last week General Lek-
hanya renewed his country’s
state of emergency, in force
since February this year.
The British High Commis-

sioner refused permission for

the four armed men holding
the bus to seek asylum in the
compound. They then called
for a Roman Catholic priest to
be sent onto the bus. By late

yesterday afternoon it was
unclear what was happening
inside. The hijackers were
thought to be members of the
Lesotho Liberation Army, the
military wing of the proscribed
Basuto Congress Party.

i Rodgor In Tokyo

SOME Japanese officials have
expressed concern this week
that the recent resurgence of
exports could lead to a further
significant strengthening of
the yen flgafafit the Hnlliir arid
nttiBr forsigw fflirrwiriiw.

Barber this week, the surge
of exports was confirmed in
the report on Japan’s merchan-
dise trade for August Exports
rose 1&2 per cent to S2Q£bn on
a customs cJwh! basis.

Last week, the Bank of
Japan’s quarterly survey on
business intentions revealed
that export-oriented manufac-
turers have revised upward
their sales projections since
the previous survey to May.
A central bank official safal

the export stage was caused in

part by the US economy
remaining stronger than expec-
ted, and thus drawing in Japa-
nese imports at a high rate.

Japan’s exports to the US in
August reaching $6L9bn.
Meanwhile, an official of the

Ministry of International Trade
and Industry predicted that the
export growth trend would
continue for the foreseeable
future while the even stronger
Import growth trend of the
past year or so could soon flag.

He said it was no longer cer-

tain that Jhpan could achieve
the targeted Sllbn reduction in
its trade surplus in the year to
March, 1989 to 982bn. However,
an official at the Government’s
Economic Planning Agency,
said he remained confident
that the forecast would be met.

Lisbon plans
aid scheme
for Angola
By Peter Bruce in Lisbon

THE PORTUGUESE
Government Is drawing up
details of a huge multi national
aid scheme to be offered to
Angola if current US-Inspired
peace efforts succeed.
Mr Joao de Deus Pinheiro,

Portugal’s Foreign Minister,
told the FT he wanted the
“mini Marshall Plan" tO Serve
as an incentive to Angola’s
Marxist Government to reach a
settlement with the US and
South Africa over the with-
drawal of foreign troops from
Angola. He said the scheme
would involve $600m a year for

10 years for Angola alone. A
smaller amount would go to
Mozambique. Mr Pinheiro said
the first phase of the prqjs^,
its political feasibility, bad
already been completed.

India orders unilateral

ceasefire in Sri Lanka
By K.K. Sharma in New Delhi

INDIA HAS ordered a five-day
ceasefire in Sri Lanka with
effect from this morning in a
bid to encourage Tamil extrem-
ists to lay down their arms and
take part in forthcoming elec-

tions to the provincial council
in the newly-formed North-east
Province.

The ceasefire, announced
yesterday in New Delhi, has
been ordered unilaterally and
there does not seem to be any
indication that the main
extremist group, the Tamil
Tigers, has sent feelers seeking
a truce or a wish that its lead-

ers want to surrender.

In a statement issued in New
Delhi, the Indian Government
pointed out that President Jun-
ius Jayewardene of Sri T-anka

last week announced the for-

mation of the new North-east
Province which is dominated
by Tamils . He had also
announced that elections for
its provincial council would be
held soon.

India hoped that all Tamil
groups would take part in the
election process so that they
could resume their place in the
mainstream of life in Sri
Lanka. This been made
possible because of various
concessions to the Tamils by
Mr Jayewardene such as for-

mation of the new province,
release of Tamil prisoners and
recognition of Tamil

India has sent a peace-keep-
ing force of about 70,000 txopps
to Sri Lanka under an agree-
ment signed with Mr Jaywar-
dene in July, 1987.

The Laing Group.
Our halfyear profits are

bigger than ever.

Unaudited halfyear to 30June 1988 30June 1987 % change

Turnover j£612.3m £507.0m + 20%

Profit- before tax j£24.7m £l3.2m + 86%

Dividend per share 3.0p 2.0p + 50%

LAING
CONSTRUCTION. HOMES. ENERGY TECHNOLOGY ENVIRONMENT TRADING.

For a full copy of the 1988 Interim Statement contact the Company Secretary.

JOHN LAING PLC, PAGE STREET; MILL HILL, LONDON NW7 2ER-Tel: 01-959 3636.
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Third World plan
to transfer debt
to farm aid

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY SEtdtiMBER 15 1988

UN REPORT ON MULTINATIONALS

Transnationals ‘key force in economic integration’
By Charles LMdbeator, Labour Correspondent

By John Wytes in Rome

A NOVEL variation on the
idea of partial debt forgiveness
for Third World countries
which seeks to transform can-
celled debt into special local
currency funds is being dis-
cussed in the UN's general
assembly this week.
The proposal was put for-

ward by the UN's Rome-based
International Fund for Agricul-
tural Development (Had), and
has been included In a paper
sent to the General Assembly
by Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar,
UN secretary general.

The Ifad plan specialises in
rural development projects for
the poorest Third World farm-
ers and attempts to harness
the potential benefits of debt
cancellations for development
projects capable of earning
export income.

Its proposal suggests part of
the Third World's bilateral
debts could be paid into local

currencies which would be
placed in a Special Account
Fund, administered by "a com-
petent international body,” to

finance development projects
and programmes.

Ifad argues this approach
will save debtor countries the
scarce foreign exchange which
they would otherwise use for
debt repayment.
These savings could then be

used to finance additional
imports necessary for indus-
trial development
“The debt problem is not

simply a liquidity problem
whereby bridging finance
through conventional debt
relief measures would enable
these countries to ride out
their current economic tur-
moil,” said Mr Idris Jazairy,
the Sad president, yesterday.
In addition, the Special

Account Fund could be used to
attract matching funds from
international development
agencies for projects targeted

specifically at the rural poor.
Thus, “the Ifad proposal

addresses the debt problem
with a sound financial and
development solution,” claims
Mr Jazairy.

transnational
corporations expanded their
role in the world economy, in
the 1980s. despite deceleration
in world economic growth,
increasing instability in
exchange rates and interest
rates, and rising support for
protectionism.
They are also the major force

for the growing integration of
the world economy, through
franchising, joint-ventures,
sub-contracting and direct
investment
These are the findings of a

new UN report The report.
Transnational Corporations in
World Development: Trends
and Prospects, is fixe fourth in
a series of five yearly surveys
which began in 1973.

The largest 600 industrial
companies account for between
one-fifth and one-fourth of
mannfiidw^^g value-added in
the market economies, and
between 80 and 90 per cent of
exports from both file US and
the UK are associated with
transnational corporations.
The largest 56 TNCs have sales

ranging from $I0Im to $100bn
although most multinational
companies are medium-sized,
with sales well below Slbn.
While TNCs have continued

to expand, the source and loca-

tion of Investment have shifted

markedly in the last decade.
Patterns of foreign invest-

ment changed significantly in
the early 1980s. The US was
transformed from the major
source of foreign investment
by TNCs to become the largest
recipient. Although the dis-
mantling of exchange controls

'

in the UK and Japan may have
effected fills, the report argues
that more fundamental trends
are at work.
Japanese companies have

risen to become leading capital
exporters by establishing a
strong competitive advantage
for a range of technologically
advanced products. This trend
is likely to continue.
Transnational corporations

based in Western Europe have
begun to place greater empha-
sis on overseas expansion
through direct investment on

greenfield sites and acquisi-
tions. American transnational
corporations have focused
attention on consolidating
their pn«qtinn in
matfrpt

.

The character of transna-
tional corporations has also
changed. Tntoraatim»aH»itfun
of banking and financial ser-
vices has been one of the most
important forces behind
increasing economic integra-
tion. By the mid-1980s, about 40
per cent of the world stock -of
foreign direct investment and
half the «""«» flow of invest-
ment were In service sectors.

Transnational corporations
have increasingly extended
their reach without necessarily
investing abroad. This
largely been achieved by col-

laboration with rivals, either
through the cross-licensing of
new technologies or through
joint ventures and research.
Large corporations have also

increasingly concentrated
in-house expertise on core
technologies and sub-con-
tracted the supply of compo-
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nents. Many have formed TNCs more important in devel-

nmch closer relationships with oping an economy's competi-
their contactees, which five advantage, and made
amount to quasi-integration cross-border planning of pro-

without equity ownership. duction. easier.
Underpinning these trends Taken together, these trends

has been the toflmmra of infer- have bad a dramatic impact on
rnation technology on produo- the relative position of devel-

tion processes and product oped and developing countries
innovation. The costs of inno- in their rotations with TNCs.
vafion have tended to make a series of pressures have

led governments in developing

countries to adopt a more con-

ciliatory approach to TNCs.
Slow economic growth, the

burden of foreign debt, and the
expanding technological lead

cf the developed countries has
led them to “replace the <fld
policy cf confrontation with ,a
more pragmatic approach”.

Prospects for the developing
entries are, however, quite

gloomy. TNCs are becoming
more concerned with quality

and regular supplies than sim-

ple cost advantages gained by
ont-sourcing supplies to low-

wage economies.
At a time when developing

countries have become less

a^toor.iiisHc to TNCs, techno-

logical and organisational pres-

sures are likely to divert

investment from the Third

World to developed economies.
Transnational Corporations

in World Development : trends

and Prospects, published by the

United Nations Centre on
Transnational Corporations,

Room DC2-122Q UN, Neto York

10017, USA, price *56.00, 626pp.

Corporations will be
at core of changes

States ‘should be allowed to go bankrupt’
By Stephan Fkfler, Euromarkets Correspondent

Tokyo takes steps to cut

air fares from Japan
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo
INTERNATIONAL airfares

from Japan, which have risen

to breathtaking heights along
with the yen in the past three
years, are to be reduced signifi-

cantly in the next year or so.

Japanese international air-

fares have become so high that
they have become a political

issue raised frequently oy min-
isters from foreign countries,
jwrfmting the US and the UK,
when they visit Japan.
For example, Japan Air

Lines' standard round trip

Tokyo-London economy fare

originating in Tokyo is

Y7I3.300 or £3.140 ($5,230) at
current exchange rates. That is

around 37 per cent more than
the same round trip costs

when it originates in London.
The Japanese Government

has finally responded to the
pressure, ordering Japanese
international carriers to elimi-

nate these differentials in their

European and trans-Pacific
fares by March 1990.

Foreign carriers are expected
to follow suit Japan Air Lines
said yesterday that it would
make a 12 per cent reduction in
Tokyo-based fares for its Euro-
pean routes by the end of next
March and would eliminate file

differential by the end of
March 1990.

JAL is also proposing redac-
tions of between 5 per cent and
9 per cent on Us transpacific
routes. Its present round trip

fare from Tokyo is Y460JMO or
$3,460
The same trip, originating in

New York, costs $2,696. Mr Sus-

umu Yamagi, JAL president,
said yesterday that the situa-

tion had become so serious
that radical measures were
needed. It is not clear how
much of an impact these cuts
will have on actual prices.

One airline industry source
said yesterday that it would
simply mean that discounts on
Tokyo based tickets would be
reduced.

By Chart— l—dbteter
SEVERAL factors will reshape
the role of transnational corpo-
rations in the 1990s, according
to the report:

• Rapid advances in micro-
electronics, and more recently
in hifrongfrumi lug, new materi-
als and composites are giving
rise to new products and
refashioning produc-
tion processes.

Transnational corporations
will be at the core cf this tech-
nological teawfjmrMinUniq Rut
these technologies are likely to
alter ^’MMitoiny the charac-
ter aid economy of production,
«MfHng competitive advantage
away from developing to devel-
oped economies.

If developing countries are to
maintain their international

competitiveness, new strate-

gies win have to be developed
to AnTianea trrining

, as Well 88
technology transfers;

• The growth of these new
technologies is encouraging
companies to establish intri-

cate networks of alliances with
suppliers and competitors to
share the risks of innovation.
These corporate alliances will
afid a new dimension to glbbsl
economic interdependence and

force a reassessment of
national antitrust, industrial
and monetary policies.

• The European Community
is likely to become an increas-
ingly attractive host area for
transnational companies in the
run-up to the single European
market in 1992.

Eastern Europe, and particu-

larly the Soviet Union, remain
largely outside the orbit of
transnational corporations.
But that dump dramat-
ically;

• The spread of transnational
tarings ny»«tw

tended side-effects. Tradition-
ally, most concern has been
focused on the impact of
“Western modernisation” on
the Third World. However,
with file extending reach of
Japanese and South-East Asian
companies, “culture clashes"
are likely to intensify in East-

on and Western Europe.
The repeat calls cm transna-

tional corporations to put more
emphasis on social pro-
grammes
• The report predicts that the
broad trend towards de-regula-

tion and bhpraligatifwi in host
countries is likely to hwiMwip

1988 EMRESULTS
• Pre-tax profits up 32% to £10.45 million •

Net tangible assets amounted to £118 million at 30th Jane, 1988

(Unaudited)
6 Months to
30th June,

(Audited)
6 Months to
30th June,

Profit before taxation V
Profit after taxation

1

Dividend \

Retained profit for the period j

Earnings per share
Tax charge 5

Net tangible assets (£ million) 1

Net tangible assets per share 1

*As adjusted for the issue of shares in February, 1988

1988 1987
£’000 £*000

10,445 7,889

7,936 5,986

2,625 988
5,311 4,998

8.58p 7.98p
24.0% 24.1%
118.0 70.9

118.0p 94.5p

(Audited)
Year ended

31st December,
1987
£*000

16,526

12,756

4,741
8,015

17.01p
22.8%
112.2*

112.2p*

Notes
(1) An interim dividend of2.625p per share has beendeclaredpayablecm 24th October, 1988to shareholdersregistered

on 29th September, 1988.

(2) The figures for the six months ended 30th June, 1987 and year ended 81st December, 1987 are extracted from
the relevant financial statements each ofwhich received an unqualified auditors’ reportand hasbeenfiled with
the Registrar of Companies.

(3) An interim statement willhe postedto shareholders cm 19th September, 1988madwillbe availabletothemembers
of the public at the registered office of the Company from that date.
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SOVEREIGN states should be
allowed to go bankrupt, theUN
Centre an TVangrurtimmi Cor-
porations concludes in its

report.

“If there is a lesson to be
learned from file debt ft

is the international com-
munity lacks a legal frame-
work to with situations in
which countries are unable to
continue to service their
debts,” the report says.

'

There is a need for sovereign
borrowers to be able to negoti-

ate a rewriting of contracts
“when unforeseen develop-
ments make it impossible for

them to honour their commit-
ments.”
This would allow for an

orderly way to restructure
debts, but completely overturn
the bankers' maxim of the
1970s, as expressed most force-

fully by Mr Walter Wriston,
the forms chairman of Citi-

bank: “Countries don’t go
bust”
Such a framework could take

in elements from national
bankruptcy law, such as the
Chapter U of US bankruptcy
law, the report suggests.

In its assessment of the debt
crisis, the report concludes
that commercial hanks are

Telecoms
technology
boosts
services

By Charles Leadbeater

SERVICES have
transnationallsed dramatically
since the 1970s with the inno-
vation 'of new telecommunica-
tions technologies.

Although services sectors
I are nowhere near as interna-
tionalised as manufacturing,
the report says the growth of
transnational service sector
companies Is one of the most
important developments of the
last decade.
While only one quarter of

foreign direct investment was
in the service sector in the
1970s, fins share had risen to 40
per cent (9300bn) in the mid-
1980s.
The service sector accounts

for about half the annual Bow
of foreign direct investment by
large companies, worth about
$25bn a year.
The US was the largest

source of and host for interna-
tional investment. In West Ger-
many nearly 80 per cent of the
increase in inward investment
between 1976 and 1985 was in
the service sector.

In vitruaHy an service sec-

tors, only a handful of compa-
nies account for the lion’s
share of transnational activi-
ties.

In retail trading lot instance;
the eight largest transnational
companies account for 73 peg
cent of the foreign gfiTHatew of
all transnational retail campar
nies.

A number of the largest ser-

vice companies are diversify-
ing rapidly into related sectors,

for instance, drawing together
advertising, management con-
sultancy. data services.
The report says the transna-

tionalisation of services is
likely to expand considerably
in the next few years. Many
service companies are growing
rapidly and will soon reach the
size required to finance trans-
national operations.

Service sector companies In
all the major economies are
considerably V” transnational
than their manufatcuring
counterparts, which suggests
there is considerable room for
expansion. Moreover, service
TNCs are more profitable than
manufacturing TNCs

.

The foreign affiliates of US
service sector companies oper-
ating in developed economies
made an average rate of return
erf 15 per cent per year between
1980 and 1986, compared with
10 per emit foreign affiliates of
transnational manufacturers.
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wpttrttng a message to debtor
countries that they axe “no lon-
ger willing to go on extending
involuntary credit to them into

an indefinite future.”
These moves “may well lead

to an increasing number of
unilateral The alter-

native to defaults would be an
Ttitwimtimiany negotiated pro-,

gramme of debt relief,” file

report states.

It dismisses the teafe objec-

tions cited to debt relief, as
either exaggerated or »ni«ring

fiie point. Most higbly-indebted

countries have lost their credi-

tworthiness anyway, and an
internationally-agreed pro-
gramme of debt relief would
remove iinffermiTitfBH and has-
ten the return of countries to

the capital murbfai.
The question of moral haz-

ard can be reduced by tying
debt relief to effective adjust-

ment measures, nor would the
move be “contagions" in file

sense that only countries with
no prospect of early access to
the capital markets would find
debt relief attractive. Losses
would result for banks but
bankruptcies would be highly
unlikely, and debt relief would
not, as is claimed, necessarily
imply public money.
Debt relief is needed, says

file report, “because file sys-

temic nature of the debt crisis

implies that its resolution is In

the nature of a public good",

nils mewwH that without the

intervention ofa public author-

ity “actual outcomes win be
sub-optimaL”
An international negotiated

debt relief programme would
have “advantages over the dis-

orderly defaults that are all too

likely in the current world eco-

nomic environment”, in part
because it allows a better pros-

pect for coherent structural
adjustment policies.

The report suggests debt
, relief would be preferable in
the form of reduced principle

rather than a reduction in
interest rates, in part because
it would facilitate file securitis-

ation of debt

Warning on capital movements
ByStephmFIiflar.^ Correspondent

GREATER freedom for the asset prices, particularly inter-

movement of capital during est rates and exchange rates,

the 1980s has led to wider gyra- to jeopardise economic activ-
tions of asset prices around ity.*

their true value, the report Their task is then to prevent
*P»1d . asset prices from becoming dis-

The most striking instance torted or, if they do. to motor-
of this is the appreciation of ate the market revaluation,
the dollar up to 1985 even as However, policy-makers
file US current account deficit might be part of the problem,
rose to record levels. and the integrated nature at
This can cause difficulties financial markets meant that

for policy-makers to that vula- the leading market economies
tile swings "can have suffi- have to be co-ordinated with
dentiy disruptive effects on each other.

The report also suggests that
fits fact that financial markets
are now informed almost
instantaneously about changes
in financial asset prices “Is fay

no means an unalloyed advan-
tage. Recent world-wide
plunges to stock market prices
attest to this fact.”

Recent developments in the
international financial markets
have hardly impinged on the
developing countries. But this
was likely to change.

OCEANTRANSPORT&TRADING pic

1988 Interim Results
(Unaudited)

SIX MONTHSTO 3OJUNE

Turnover

Tradingprofit
Share ofprofitsofassociated companies
Net interest

Profit on ordinary activities
before taxation
Thxation on profiton ordinary activities

Profiton ordinary activities after taxation
Minority interests

Exchange adjustments .

Group profit attributable to shareholders

Earnings per share - Net basis

Dividend per share

Notes

498.8 475.9

18.9 165
2.1 1j9

(3-6) (1.1)

17.4

(5.9)

11.5

(0.3)

9.6p
3.68p

17.3

11.7

(0-2)

10.7

9Sp
$34p

L The profit00 saleoflmfa Bnflrifngs of£L6mp mcioded in the iraflng ptnfir for fh#. ^
SOJune 1388.

Z The interim efividend of3£8p will be payable on l November 1988to ihareholdeis an ihe registerof
memberson 3October 198&.

OCEAN TRANSPORT& TRADH'JG ptc, INDIA BUiLDfNGS, WATER STREET LIVERPOOL L2 QR& TEL: 051 2369ZJ2
Copies ofthe toU interim report wfll be sent to shaidtoUenM soon as

. normal postal services are msomed.
Copies will be available from The Seawary a* the above address.

>
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This year the Government introduced a series

of new measures to dramatically increase the supply

of rented private accommodation, including

legislation to enable investment to be made in rented

property under the BES.

For a Memorandum inviting participation in

Nationwide Anglia First Rented Housing BES Fund,

telephone 0272-217 888 (24 hours a day), or

post the completed coupon at any branch of

Nationwide Anglia Building Society.

j (Xn yiew ofthe postal delays, the Memorandum
can also be obtained from any branch of

Nationwide Anglia Building Society during opening

hours.

The Fund is approved by the Inland Revenue

under the Finance Act 1988.

The invitation is open until 5pm on the 5th

October unless it is fully subscribed sooner.

Applications to subscribe to the Fund will be

accepted only on the terms and conditions set out

in the Memorandum.
Remember investments in unquoted companies

carry higher risks as well as the chance of higher

rewards.

I I

HOWTO APPLY
You can obtain the Nationwide Anglia First Rented Housing

BESFund'Memorandum in any ofthe following ways:

• From any branch of Nationwide Anglia Building Society,

. during.opening hours; or

• Complete the .^coupon and post it at any branch of

Nationwide Anglia Building Society; out ofhours; or

• Telephone 0272-217 888 (24 hours a day).

Completed application forms with cheques must be received

no later than 5.00 pm on the 5th October at either a

Nationwide Anglia Building Society branch or by using

the FREEPOST envelope which will be provided.

Phone 0272-217 888
(24 HOURS A DAY)'

Please post at any branch ofNationwide Anglia
Building Society out ofhours.

Please send me the Nationwide Anglia First Rented Housing BES Fund
Memorandum and application form.

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

yL NationwideAnglia

yTj FundManagementLtd
A wholly owned subsidiary ofNationwide Anglia Building Society

Registered Office. Chesterfield House. Bloomsbury \Wiy. London WClV 6PW.
Regulated in the conduct of investment business by the Securities and Investments Board.
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Polls point to
success of Bush
campaign tactics
By Stewart Fleming in Washington

THERE was plenty of good
news for Vice President George
Bush yesterday.
New opinion polls reported

that his hard-hitting mpmup*
has succeeded in raising
doubts in voters’ minds about
his rival. Governor Michael
Dukakis, particularly on
national security issues. Sepa-
rately, the DS Commerce
Department disclosed that the
US trade deficit in July had
shrunk to $9.5bn (£5.6bn), on
some measures its lowest level
since December.
Coupled with a Federal

Reserve Board report that
industrial production increased
only sluggishly, the economic
news suggested that fears that
the economy is overheating
will continue to fade.

A new CBS /New York
Times poll published yesterday
suggested that voters too are
growing more optimistic about
the economic outlook.
But perhaps more important

for Mr Bush is the new polling
results, most of which not only
continue to give him a lead
over Mr Dukakis, but also sug-
gest that his lead is in part the
insult of the campaign tactics

he has been following over the
past four weeks: focusing on
defence and foreign policy
issues, to raise doubts about
Mr Dukakis's competence.
The lead is narrow, the vot-

Quayle factor starts

to lose its appeal
By Lionel Barber in Washington

THE campaign stop was
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and
Senator Dan Quayle had just

started to enjoy himself-

“The governor of Massachu-
setts lost his top naval adviser
this week,” said Senator
Quayle, the Republican vice

presidential candidate, “his
rubber ducky drowned in his

bath tab.”
Mr Quayle himself is said to

have a deep understanding of
military issues, and we are
told that Vice President
George Bush had this In mind
last month when be selected

the 4L-year-old Indiana sena-

tor as his running mate; but
not everyone is convinced.
Mr Quayle has never pre-

tended to be a Clansewitz or a
Hegel, but the news this weds
is that the slow-moving Duka-
kis campaign has just woken
up to what everyone else sus-
pected for weeks: Mr Quayle is

a liability, and the best thing
the Republicans can hope for

Is “damage control”

The Democrats - who Ini-

tially steered dear of the con-
troversy over his military ser-

vice during the Vietnam War
- are now regularly assailing

Mr Quayle as unqualified to
serve as Vice President and
aHartrtng Mr Bosh's judgment
on his choice of running-mate.
They are reminding audi-

ences that, despite his youth-
ful indiscretions, he could
become “President Quayle”.
The polls suggest that voters

are unimpressed by Mr Quayle
and much prefer the Demo-
cratic vice presidential candi-
date, the 67-year-old Senator
Lloyd Beutsen of Texas. Bat
such concern is dwarfed by the
attention paid to the presiden-
tial candidates themselves and
to core issues such as the
health of the economy.
Only in a tight race is the

QnayJe factor likely to make a
difference. The betting is that
Mr Quayle may be remem-
bered more for his one-liners

than for any lasting contribu-

tion to the Bosh campaign -
or to military doctrine.

Fiat wins Polish

car contract
By John Wyfes in Rome

THE Fiat group’s privileged

relationship with the Polish
motor industry has survived
the blandishments of a rival

Japanese suitor, Daihatsu, and
will see the Italian motor giant

In charge of a $lbn plant mod-
ernisation programme in
Poland.
Having pocketed a year ago

a S470m contract to modernise
the FSM car plant in southern
Poland, Fiat appeared to be
running second to Daihatsu in

the race for the equivalent
agreement covering the FSO
plant in Warsaw. However, it

appears that Daihatsu has pul-

led out of contention during
the past two weeks and news
that Fiat was to be the peoples'

choice was broadcast on Polish
national television news on
Tuesday evening.
A Fiat spokesman said in

Turin yesterday it was hoped
that the details of the contract

could be negotiated "in a rea-

sonably short time." It is

expected to cover the retooling

of the Warsaw plant and the
supply of designs and compo-
nents for a new 1.3-litre passen-

ger car to replace the aged Fiat

126 which has been produced
there since the late 1960s.

It is believed that the Turin
company has proposed a
design based on the Duna. the

Brazilian-produced notchback
which is itself derived from the
bestselling Fiat Uno. Annual
production is expected to be
about 160,000 units.

The two accords consolidate

a relationship between Fi3t
and Poland dating from 1921.

Their value is hard to gauge
since Poland’s lack of hard cur-

rency requires substantial
commitment of credit by flat
which is backed up by com-
mercial banking funds to sup-

port component suppliers.

US hopes for deal
with Japan on rice
By William DulHorce in Geneva

THE CHIEF US negotiator on
agricultural trade believes that

a deal can be struck over rice

with Japan, despite Tokyo’s
demand this week for special

treatment for its basic food
under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt).
The key to the rice issue was

time, Mr Daniel Amstutz said.

The US was prepared to be
flexible on the timing of
change in specific areas of
farm trade, provided that its

coal of eliminating all subsi-

dies on food exports was met.

Japan had already made sig-

nificant changes in agricul*

tural policy and the main
thrust of the paper, in which it

proposed that rice be exempted
from the liberalisation of farm

trade, had been heartening, Mr
Amstutz said.
He recalled the recent easing

of restrictions on beef and cit-

rus imports to Japan and noted
that the Japanese government
had started to address the
problem of the domestic food
distribution monopoly.
The Japanese request for

special treatment for rice coin-
cided this week with a demand
from US rice millers that the
Reagan administration take
action to open Japan’s market
to imports.
The US negotiator, also, wel-

comed an Egyptian proposal
presented in Gatt on Tuesday
as evidence of the “global"
movement towards the reform

of form trade.
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US to put
further
pressure
on Pretoria
By Lionel Barber

ers are in a volatile mood, the
race in several key states such
as Texas, California and Ohio
is neck and neck, and the elec-

tion on November 8 is still, in
such circumstances, a long
way away.
But Mr Bush is setting the

terms of the debate to the
point where, having taken con-
trol of the national security
question, he has begun a pre-

emptive strike on economic
issues, where Mr Dukakis
stands the best chance of mak-
ing a strong appeal, vigorously

rejecting charges that the mid-
dle class has been squeezed in

the Reagan recovery.
The poll published yesterday

gives Mr Bush a narrow 47-39

per cent lead nationally among
probable voters. At the begin-

ning of August Mr Dukakis led

by 50 per cent to 34.

A new Gallup Poll has Mr
Bush ahead by 49 per cent to 41

and a Los Angeles Times poll

has the race even at 47 per cent

each.
What is striking about the

CBS/NYT poll however is that

for the first time more voters

say they have an unfavourable
rather than a favourable image
of Mr Dukakis, and they see
him as weak on defence issues
and as a “liberal" Democrat, a
negative picture and one Mr
Bush has been presenting on
the stump.

Argentina in

NY debt talks

By Stephen FWfer
and Gary Mead

THE Argentine Economy
Minister, Mr Juan Sourrouille,

was scheduled last night to dis-

cuss the country’s deepening
debt crisis with the chairmen
of the main US banks at a
meeting hosted by the New
York Federal Reserve Bank.
Mr Sourrouille was expected

to explain the country’s eco-

nomic programme.
The commercial bankers are

expected to press hard for
some interest payments from
the country, in arrears dating
back to April of more than
$lbn on its bank debt
Mr Sourrouille does not nor-

mally attend such meetings.
His decision to go on this occa-

sion is regarded in some quar-
ters as an indication of the
gravity of Argentina's current
debt problems.

Soviets

drastically

cut import
duties
By Quentin Peel
in Moscow
PROHIBITIVE customs duties
imposed on goods imported
into the Soviet Union have
been drastically reduced, and
restrictions on banned imports
eased, in the latest evidence of
Soviet trade liberalisation.

Import duties of anything
from 75 to 200 per cent have
been cut to between 10 and 30
per cent for individual Import-
ers, according to Mr Konstan-
tin Kovalchuk, head of the
Soviet Customs Department
A key political gesture in

the liberalisation is that a ban
on sending religious publica-
tions and accessories for reli-

gious worship by post into the
Soviet Union has been lifted.

So has a prohibition on the
importation by mall of radio
and video equipment, cine-
and video-cameras, musical
instruments, microcomputers,
software and the like.
Hr Kovalchuk said that

Soviet citizens importing for-

eign cars would now pay only
one fifth of the former duty -
estimated at some Roubles
7,500 on a medium-sized car,
and Boobies 3,500 on a small
car.
Wholesale imports are

unlikely to be affected by the
changes, because they are not
liable to dnty anyway —
although the increasing liber-
alisation of Soviet enterprises
to Import directly may very
well change that system in the
future.
Another uncertainty is bow

foreigners living in the Soviet
Union, who face different rates
and prices from Soviet citizens
tor many transactions, will be
affected.
The new deal may help to

compensate Soviet citizens
who have worked outside the
country and legitimately
earned foreign currency, but
whose special currency shops
are being phased out.

The General gives up his
fatigues for a poll blitz

West warned
against economic ?\« in

Mary Helen Spooner reports on the campaigns
running up to Chile’s one-man plebiscite

complacency 4
'\s* :

*'
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THE US Senate Foreign
Relations committee yesterday
recommended sweeping new
economic sanctions against
South Africa, in a vote whit*
signals mounting congressio-
nal pressure for action against
the Pretoria regime.
The 10-9 vote on party lines,

following passage of a similar
tough sanctions bill in the
House of Representatives last
month, is unlikely to result in
legislation this year.
Mr Dukakis, who has

pledged to take actum to end
apartheid in South Africa,
probably would not oppose the
biD. In this case. Democrat pro-
ponents would require a stmpfe
majority In the House and Sen-
ate - which they are expected
to retain in November.
The bill would bar US invest-

ments in South Africa, and ban
US exports to South Africa
such as oil and petroleum prod-
ucts. It would also ban US
imports of South Africa goods,
except for strategic minerals.
One key exception to an these
provisions is that the measures
do not apply to businesses
owned or controlled by victims
of apartheid.

The UK Government suc-
cessfully lobbied for the dele-
tion of a provision requiring
denial of US oQ and gas leases
to oil companies with invest
meats in South Africa or
which exported oil to that
country. However, Britain
opposes other measures such
as directing the President to
retaliate against foreign com-
panies taking advantage of us
sanctions.

General Augnsto Pin-
ochet’s campaign for a
“yes” vote in Chile’s

presidential plebiscite on Octo-
ber 5 has prompted the 72-

yearold army general to dress
as a civilian ana speak in mod-
erate, conciliatory tones. The
radical change in personal
style has been accompanied by
a government propaganda blitz
warning of the dangers of a
iruwHgt takeover should Chil-

ean voters foil to support him
in the one-man election.

Last week, Chilean television
began broadcasting 80
of rempaign material on late

night programmes, divided
equally between the regime
and its supporters, and the 16-

party coalition calling foraao
vote in the plebiscite.

The programmes do sot
exactly place opposition groups
on an equal footing with gov-
ernment forces. Although the
country has two opposition
newspapers, along with several
news magazines end radio sta-

tions, television remains under
strict controL
Mr Genaro Arriagada, a

political scientist and execu-
tive secretary of the “no” cam-
paign, calculate; the Govern-
ment has a daily average of SO
television advertisraents, not
mnnHng the nightly 15 min-
utes of official campaign pro-
gramming.

In addition, both tire state
television network and the
Catholic University channel
are heavily pro-government in
rantwit although theoretically
the no campaign could pur-
chase arirfftfomd air ttmg. Mr
Arriagada said the organisa-
tion does not have the funds.

On Monday, Chilean televi-

sion censored the opposition’s
programme, arguing it con-
tained unauthorised footage
from a European television
interview with a Chilean Judge
investigating nHgpHmw of tor-

ture by the security police, the
Central Nacianal de Infonna-
tiones (CNI).

Leaders of the no campaign
noted the Government did not
require authorisation to use
file footage of television inter-

views in which they appeared,

and said they were considering
filing a court suit.

General Pinochet then
announced the government
campaign would forfeit its 15-

minute programme scheduled
Cor Tuesday night, in order, he
said, to even the score.
The fate of the banned oppo-

sition segment, however,
remained in limbo and
suggested the no campaign’s
daily 15 minutes of air time
was not guaranteed.
The regime seemed to recon-

sider its campaign strategy
after viewing the no pro-

WESTERN industrial countries
were warned yesterday that

the strong rebound in eco-

nomic growth rates from the

stork markets' crash last Octo-

ber should not be a cause for

complacency over the outlook
for the world economy.
In its latest annual report

the International -Monetary
Fund said there were several

ment has made little progress

in dismantling the structural

rigidities hampering growth. In

particular, it calls for vigorous

policy action in the areas of

competition, protection and

General Pinochet the focus (dan intense propaganda campaign

grammes and following an
opposition rally on September
4 which attracted more than
200,000 people.
The day after the first propa-

ganda segments were broad-
cast, General Pinochet bad
lwnrti frx tfhf» Tj Wwwih presi-
dential palace with a group of
former officials and pro-gov-
ernment businessmen. His
guests reportedly urged the
regime to improve ns pro-
grammes, noting the high tech-

nical quality of the no seg-

ment
The latest government pro-

paganda segments have
become increasingly virulent
in tone, with images taken
from opposition programmes
and voiceovers ridiculing the
no campaign’s slogans and
songs. In one case, a rainbow
drawing used in the no propa-

ganda was repainted black and
red, the colours of Chile’s tiny
manrist guerrilla group, while
a chorus paraphrases the oppo-
sition’s theme song to say
marxists are on the way.
The government propaganda

has also taken advantage of
General Pinochet's decision to
allow the Chile’s remaining
political exiles back in the
country, by filming the arrival

of such figures as the aiibmIb

Government’s former economy
minister and reminding view-
ers of their past actions

Chilean authorities have
decided to suspend pro-govern-

ment rallies, whose smaller
attendance has invited unfa-

vourable comparisons with
opposition gatherings. A pro-

gpvamment rally organised to
front of the presidential palace
after GeneralPinochet’s nomi-
nation as the candidate foiled

to attract more than 6900 peo-

ple.

Mr Manuel Figueroa, a
spokesman for the yes cam-
paign in Santiago, said the
movement planned to concen-
trate its resources on other
areas such as publicity and
person-to-person contacts.

The “yes” building, located
behind a colonial church in the

capital, may not be the nerve
centre of the regime's cam-
paign but it does have 18
mil-time workers and a larger

number of volunteers, accord-

ing to Hr Figueroa.
During an informal tour of

the building, be pointed to sev-

eral departmental offices occu-
pied by such groups as “teach-

ers for the yes," and an
editorial room where a new
publication called Yesterday
and Today is prepared. The
four-page paper, prominently
displayed on Chilean news-
tands, contains photographs
mid press reprints from the
late Salvador AHende’s social-

ist government -and compares
such scenes with present day
opposition activity. “Those
who do not know history
repeat the errors of the past.” a
<inpn on the tmwitfread reads.
The yes campaign has also

enlisted the help of several
Chilean political figures who
had earlier indicated they
would not support the yes vote
if General Pinochet were the
candidate. One of the most
notable is Mr Andres Alla-
mand, a 33-year-old conserva-
tive who enjoys good relations

with Santiago’s diplomatic
community.
He presented a paper in May

of this year at an international
political conference in Hone
lulu, Hawaii, ironically enti-

tled, “Chile: The end of the
authoritarian regime.”
Mr Allamand, along with

other Chilean conservatives
supporting the yes vote, main-
tain the regime will have to
become more democratic dur-
ing the 1989-97 presidential

period,- to accordance-wttb tts-

own constitution. The regime’s
constitution provides for con-

(

gressional elections in 1990,
although one-third of the seats
are to be filled with govern-
ment appointees.
Should General Pinochet

lose the plebiscite the consti-

tution provides for him to
remain in office another year
until open elections can be

!

held.

The IMF’s diplo-
matic language cov-
ers unsustainably -

high trade imbal- .

ances and an unre-
solved debt crisis,

says Philip Stephens

positive aspects to tile current
world economic Mtaattan.

Hot in the diplomatic lan-

guage insisted on by its pay-
masters, the Fund said that

international trade imbalances
remained at unsustainably
high levels, the debt crisis was
for from resolved, and that liv-

ing standards among the
world's very poorest countries

were continuing to slide.

It was essential that Western
governments reinforce the eco-

nomic policy co-ordination pro-

cess established over the past

few yeara in order to reinforce

the “process of adjustment”.
The report contains no spe-

cific forecasts for the major
economies during 1989, but its

policy. prescriptions are based
on tire the projections which-lt

wifi publish tnH> month in the
World Economic Outlook.
These forecasts suggest that

/jgqpfte flje considerable under-
lying improvement over the
past two years in the US trade
deficit and the parallel sur-

pluses in Japan and West Ger-
many, they will remain poten-
tially a- major destabilising

on the world econ-
omy.
The Fund expects the US

current account deficit to be
above $lS5bn in 1989, while the
Japanese and West German
surpluses are put at about
|80bn andSMbn respectively.

Against that background,
the Fund says further cuts In
the US budget deficit are essen-
tial to^axmiotofarthershifts in.
trade flows.

ft congratulates Japan for its

efforts to step up the pace of
demand in its economy signifi-

cantly but adds that .greater
efforts are needed to open the
Japanese market to foreign
competition.

the jqbut JSr
of ^^WeS^German^ecc^my
and says .the Bonn Govern-

.The report says the overall

inflation outlook remains rela-

tively favourable but it high-

lights among others the US
anH the UK as feeing the risk

of an acceleration in the pace

of Price rises. -

Turning to the developing

and newly industrialised econ-

omies, the Fund says that on
average they benefited from
some easing of balance-of-pay-

merits constraints in 1987 while

debt-to-export ratios declined

markedly.
But the small overall

improvement masked acute
problems in sub-Saharan
Africa; where living standards

have fallen in almost every

year since 1980, and there was
tittle easing of the debt crisis

fjirgrf in Latin America.
Average growth rates in

developing countries qf around
the 3% per cent seen last year

are not enough to prevent a
continuing fall In per capita

incomes in many countries, the

Fund says.

At the same time the total

dollar value of developing
countries outstanding debt
jumped by over 10 per cent last

year to $l,217bn, equivalent to

39 per cent of their gross
.domestic product While many
countries benefited from
increased assistance from
international institutions, “the

aggregate data show no evi-

dence of a reversal of the pre-

cipitous drop in private financ-

ing flows to developing
countries that occurred in
1982-84”.

The success of economic
adjustment programmes
among the large debtors was
also patchy. with Latin Ameri-
can countries in particular fac-

ing a sharp acceleration in

*£ . h
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In its policy prescriptions for

developing countries, the Fund
says that the key priorities

must remain the reduction of
fiscal imbalances and the
removal of structural rigidities

R singles out the need for

improvements in the efficiency
of public enterprises, for the
introduction of more market-
oriented pricing mechanisms,
and for the phasing out of
administrative controls

It adds, however, that even if

such reforms are undertaken,
“adequate external financing is

crucial for the debt strategy”,

and it calls on commercial
banks to play a full part in
providing new money for coun-
tries adopting adjustment pro-

grammes.
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Boom sets Finland’s paper industry alight
-JL JL « C/

OUi Virtanen reports on an investment surge in the country’s main export earner

I
T may be called a smoke-
stack industry but Fin-
land’s pulp and paper pro-

ducers axe not discouraged.
They are increasing invest-

ment in high quality papers tc

such an extent that competi-
tors accuse them of creating

massive over-supply in Europe
The increased confidence

reflects the Finnish industry*!

successful emergence from i

period of rapid restructuring
Companies have grown in sizr

through mergers and acquis!

Cions, and now feel stronger

more competitive and mon
independent
The surge of magazine pape

investments also reflects i

change in regulations. In tb
1960s and 70s all investment
had to be approved by a boan
which included other fores
products companies and thi

Bank of Finland. The aim wa
to ensure that there wa
enough wood raw material fa
the planned mill. Recen
studies proved, however, tha
annual growth well exceed:
annual fefflnga

,
thus prompt

ing new projects.

As a result of these factors

Finnish paper and paper poll
companies have expandec
operations both to Finland anc
abroad. Finland’s forest prod
nets industry, which accounted
for 38 per cent of the country*!

total exports In 1987, is already
the world’s leading exporter of
printing and writing papers
with 25 per cent of the world
trade in these grades. Planned
new investments will further
increase its dominance.
According to the Paris-based

European Paper Institute Finn-
ish companies account for 59
per cent of an decided capacity
increases in the coated
mechanical papers (the maga-
zine and catalogue paper
grade) in Europe for the period
1987-92. As a result, the EPI
estimates, Finnish companies
will more than double their
coated mechanical paper pro-
duction capacity from 941,000
tonnes in 1987 to 2,040,000
tonnes in 1992.

The decided investments
would raise the coated
mechanical paper production
of 3J>m tonnes to 5£m tonnes
in Europe by 1992. This raises

the important questions of
whether European consump-
tion will increase enough to
meet the extra tonnage, and
whether the Finnish compa-
nies have any other choice out
to invest in the magazine
grades.
Most analysts think that in

both cases the answer is nega-
tive. Western Europe produces
0.3m tonnes more costed
mechanical paper than it con-

sumes, with the difference
bring exported elsewhere. By
1990, estimates Ekono, the
Finnish forest products consul-
tant company, the surplus will

grow to 09m tonnes.

The Finnish paper Industry
acknowledges the imminent-
surplus but claims that it win
only be temporary. They point
to the fast increase in con-
sumption of the lightweight
coated (LWC) and other coated
mechanical grades wMrh grew
by 15 per cent last year in

in direct mail, magazine and
newspaper supplements,
inserts, mail order catalogues
and special interest magazines.
Overall, Ekono estimates that
the “surplus” of 09zn tonnes in
1992 wffl shrink to (Urn tonnes
by 1995.

High production costs have
forced Finnish companies to
concentrate on. high value
added grades, such as printing
and writing papers. Swedish
and Norwegian producers can
survive by making cheaper
products such as newsprint
and pulp but Finland's Higher
energy and raw material costs
make the companies less com-
petitive.

Larger groups have succes-
foUy compensated for the cost
disadvantage by integrating
production and investing

abroad. This incentive, plus
the establishment of a unified
market in 1992. has made own-
ing production units inside the
EC a top priority among Finn-
ish. companies.
A prime example is the Cale-

donian Paper Company in
Irvine, Scotland. Built by Kym-
mene, whose chairman, Caai-
mir Ehmrooth, initiated LWC
production in Finland in the
70s, it is Britain’s first LWC
paper rnffl, enjoying a captive
market from the outset

Reflecting the climate of
Increased investment there is
strong competition amongst
Finnish forest products compa-
nies. Enso-Gutzeit, the coun-
try’s biggest forest products-
group, has polled out from
Finnpap, the paper exporters’
association, and United Paper
Mills antagonised its fellow
Finnpap members by building
a newsprint plant in Shotton, a
direct competitor to Lamco
UK, Fiimpap’s most important
sales office abroad. In addition
Caledonian Paper, with its
annual production of about
200,000 tonnes of LWC paper,
will probably also cut into
exports from Finland to

Despite this competition,
however, there remains a
degree of co-operation which is
expressed largely through joint

organisations like Finnpap and
Finncell, the pulp exporters’
association and the the Central
Paper Industry Laboratory.
International co-operation

. also has its advocates in Fin-
land. Mr Thomas Nysten, man-
aging director of Finnpap, call*

for closer cooperation between
all European producers. They
are jointly responsible for any #
imbalance in supply and ’

demand
, he says, and therefore

all of them should negotiate on
ways to avoid that.

Mr Nysten claims that the
normal mgrfrpt economy prin-
ciples do not apply to the
heavily capital intensive forest-
products industry in which
repercussions of an unwise
investment can cause severe
effects throughout the soci-
ety.The government does not

- decide where the procession of
Investments goes, but it may
well have to step in as a
’shovel brigade’ to clean up
after the companies get indiffi-

cultles due to overcapacity,'*
sag

tive Euro^m^mmket, how-
ever. paper producers will have
to live with an occasional glut
Asone Finnish paper industry ^
official race put it “We never- 7
tell the Germans how many
Mercedes cars they should pro-
duce.”

US attacks Gatt ‘special treatment’
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

MR M. PETER McPherson, the
acting US Treasury Secretary,
yesterday attacked the practice
of granting “special and differ-

ential treatment" to developing
countries .under the General
Agreement for Tariffs and
Trade.

Special and differential treat-
ment has allowed Third World
countries to erect trade barri-
ers on the now-discredited
assumption that import substi-

tution is beneficial for develon-tution is beneficial for develop-
ment. Under these special
arrangements trade protection
has became a development tote

when trade liberalisation
would have worked more to
the countries’ benefit, Mr
McPherson said in a speech
before the American Enter-
prise Institute.

In the Uruguay round negoti-
ations, tiie US must not allow a
“repeat the mistakes of the
past” as new rules are devel-
oped for services, intellectual
property and investment.

Mr McPherson called for the
following reforms of Gatt prac-
tices:

• Rules permitting quotas jus-

tified for balance of payments

reasons should only be allowed
in true crisis situation and
should encourage the adoption
of sound adjustment policies.
. • Moving away .from the
concept that LDCs should not
reciprocate by reducing their
own barriers in exchange for
better access to export mar-

India opens up telecoms
By KJC Sharma In New Delhi

Gatt disciplines sould be
phased in over a realistic
period to help ease the'
short-term economic costs and
difficult political Ito-Mnnn that
accompany trade liberalisation,

Mr McPherson said.

IN A MAJOR move towards
further privatisation of the
telecommunications industry
to India, the government has
opened part of the manufactur-
ing of switching and transmis-
sion units to the private sector.
; Besides Indiai companies!
foreign companies will also be
showed to enter the telecom-
munications sector provided
they accept a minority equity
.participation with an Indian
partner and agree to tranafer
technology. Foreign participa-
tion will be encouraged if

groups of companies present
combined proposals which
include expenditure on
research and development to

These decisions have been
taken in the context of the gov-
ernment’s ambitious plana for
a massive expansion of tele-
communications facilities in
the country which include
linking every village with the
national telephone network by
the year 2000. The plans will
require an Investment of about
£2Q0bn over the next 15 years.

* ->
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UK NEWS
Production news tempers price fears Teachers’

Chancellor
warns of
big jump in

inflation
By PMUp Stephens,
Economics Correspondent

Industrial output
figures show
continued surge
By BUnon-HoBrortori, Economics Staff

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the
Chancellor of the, Exchequer,
warned yesterday that
Britain’s inflation rate will
rise sharply over coming
months, bnt insisted that the
jump would be only a “tempo-
rary blip.” . .

Mr Lawson told Tories in
Hornchurch, south-east
England that the Ang&t fig*

ore for the retail price index,
to be published tomorrow, will
show a “significant increase”
from the 4.8 per cent recorded
in July. The figure for October
would show a similar jump.
He Wwimi the increases on

the “perverse way" that mort-
gagp interest payments were
Included in tbeltetaS Price
Index - the- basket of goods
and expenses used to tally the
inflation rate - which meant
that the recent rises in'intenst
rates would feed through
directly into higher recorded
inflation. In the rises hi, bor-
rowing costs reflected the Arm
action that the Government
had tafciwi to wwihnl'hiflitHffli-'

Financial markets sawr Mr
Lawson’s comments as- con-
firming expectations that the
annual inflation rate will rise

to 6 per emit or above by the
end of year. Some Independent
forecasters expect it to acceler-
ate farther to dose to 7 per
cent in the early 1988. >

Mr Lawson, however, sought
to switch the tocos from con-
cerns that that pace of spend-
ing in the economy has been
growing too rapidly. Although
the recent attention paid to
the demand side -of the econ-
omy was understandable, It

“should not obscare the dra-
matic — and continuing - im-
provement In the supply side”.

The latest industrial produc-
tion figures had shown manu-
facturing output at an aH-tfane

high, productivity wan riling
faster than any of Britain**
competitors, and company
profits were at their highest
for 20 years. Earrings growth
dearly needed to slow down
but has so far been
by increased productivity.
Based on that success compa-
nies had embarked on “a mas-
sive increase in. investment*

BRITISH industrial production
continued to expand rapidly,
taking output to a record level

in the three months to the end
of July, the Central Statistical

Office revealed yesterday.
-

. ike CSO ftmt manufac-
turing output rose by 6% per
cent in the ’bree to
July compared with the same
period a year ago. Total indus-
trial production was 4 per cent
higher over the same period
after adjustments were made
to take account of the July 6
Piper Alpha disaster which has
led to reduced North Sea afl.

output
Government statisticians

aaM Hint thwnmw nr. irign Qf a
slowdown In the rate of expan-
sion oT manufacturing mttput.
They estimated its underlying
growth at around 6K per cent
- the rate at which it has
been growing tor nearly a year.

The continued evidence of a
sustained rise in output helped
ease fears in some quarters of
UK financial markets
nf mflwHrniary tmpHwrtfona

of the current surge in
demand. Analysts are looking
forward to evidence of large
productivity gains in July In
the Employment Department’s
labour market statistics, pub-
lishedtoday.
Other analysts printed out,

however, that Britain had Its

worst current account trade
deflett (£215bh) in July despite
the winUmiwi surge in manu-
facturing output The mood of
flmmrialinathifaww aHU that

interest rates worid probably
Tina in tlw himt term, perhaps
to 13 per cent or 14 per emit
The CSO's figures showed

that manufacturing output was
higher in most sectors of
industry but particularly buoy-
ant in metals, bonding materi-

als^ fllortrlnil and imtninwmt
mgtwfffripg flint plastics fl"d

nibber industries. The output
of these industries is more
tluarlOiier cent higher farthe
three - months to the end of
July compared with the same
period a year ago.
The effect of destruction of

file Piper Alpha oil production,

pfatform in the North Sea and
the shutdown of related fields

was significant in July. The

Industrial Output

CSO index of oil and gas fell to

83 (1985^100) compared with
94 in June.
The CSO said that its indus-

trial production figures for

Jute were the first to reflect its

rebasing of data. It said that in
terms of its production indices,

the base of 100 was now based
on 1985 rather than 1980 as pre-

viously.

The effect of the rebaaing
has been to increase the estir

mated growth in manufactur-
ing output over the period
1963-87 from 13 per cent to 14
per cent, and to increase the
estimated growth in total

industrial production over
same periodfrom 11 per cent to
12 pH rant
In re-basing its data, and

making some adustments to
statistical method, coverage of
the data and changes to sea-

sonal adjustments, the CSO
Twwt akn redefined contri-

bution various sectors at indus-
try make to economic growth.
This has resulted in the con-

tribution of manufacturing to

total production falling from 74
per cent to 69 per cent in
favour of an expanded energy
sector. Manufacturing indus-
try’s share of grass domestic
product has also contracted. R
now accounts for 24 per cent of
the UK economy compared
with 26J> per cent previously.

Tim CSO index of manufac-
turing production was 115.9

(1985»3J)0) in July compared
with 113J in JunfiL Its index of
production industries was 1KL3
0985-100)

salary bill

limited to

5% rise
By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT
yesterday restricted the cost of

next year’s pay increase for

400.000 teachers in England
and Wales to £385m, equivalent

to an additional 5-1 per cent on
the pay DHL

It is one of the first indicar

turns of how the Government
hopes to see public sector pay
moving next year.

The restriction was revealed
when Mr Kenneth Baker, Edu-

cation Secretary, issued the
remit to the committee which
win advise him on teachers’
pay rises due in April 1989.

The limit is slightly up cm
this year’s settlement but was
immediately attacked by teach-

ers' unions as inadequate in

the of accelerating infla-

tion.

The Government, while rul-

ing out a fundamental restruct-

uring Of teachers’ pay, asked
the advisory committee to con-

sider whether or not several

special problems could be tack-

led within the limit
These included increased

incentive payments, using
extra incentive allowances to

deal with shortages of science

and maths teachers, and easing
recruitment problems in high
cost housing areas.

Mr Baker confirmed hints

that he wants the advisory
committee to consider extra
rises tor heads and their depu-
ties next year because of the
burdens falling on them from.
ainwitinHiii reforms.

Mr Doug McAvoy, general
secretary designate of the
National Union of Teachers,
attacked the limit as below
both infiatinn and other pay
rises, adding that an increase

in incentive payments would
not remedy teacher shortages.

The main teachers’ pay scale

at present runs from £7,920*

£13^863, plus possible incentive

allowances of £801-£4,401.

Heads’ salaries range from
£lGr158-£Sl,794.
An extra tinnm is expected

to feed through into the pay
MU in 1989 as a result of the

phasing in of extra incentive

allowances agreed in 1967 and
1988.

Teaching unions also critic-

ised the restrictive nature of

the remit placed on the advi-

sory committee.

Home, sweet office of tomorrow
Jimmy Borns reports on the growing army of tele-commuters

H OME, that part of our

lives all too often
equated with rest, play,

and babies, and little else, is in

the process of revolutionary
change. As a conference organ-
Ised jointly by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry and
British Telecom heard yester-

day, it is fast becoming tomor-
row’s workplace, as new tech-

nology spreads and the nature
of the labour market changes.

There are already more than
a million homeworkers work-
ing in Britain. Many of them
might more accurately be
called tele-commuters because
of their skills, use of technol-
ogy and relatively high earn-

ings. Their numbers could
more than quadruple by 1995
as more and more people make
use of sophisticated communi-
cation systems and the oppor-
tunities they open up tor more
flexible working arrangements.
The underlying theme of yes-

terday’s conference was that
employers, who may once have
equated homeworking with
absenteeism, have every rea-
son to be enthusiastic about
“tomorrow’s workplace.”
According to a report by the

Henley Centre for Forecasting,
company investment in new
technology which makes home-
working easier will be
rewarded by fewer office costs,

lower salaries (there will be
savings on special allowances
such as London weighting and
travel), higher productivity
from reduced travel time and a
more interruption-free work
pmHmwTTipnt

|
and a bridging of

the “skflls-gap” - particularly

Tele-working - the use of the home as a workbase
incorporating new technology - is set for a signifi-

cant expansion over the next decade, a conference
jointly organised by British Telecom and the Con-
federation of British Industry heard yesterday.
Mr John. Banham, the CBFs Director General,

said that tele-worldng would help compensate for
what he predicted would be the UK Government’s
failure to invest adequately in infrastructure.
Arguing that the “potential benefits of 1992”

would be wasted in "ever increasing congestion”,
Mr Banham said tele-working could induce a sub-
stantial reduction in commuter travel into London,

as women manage to combine
motherhood with a career.

The report also forecasts

substantial savings in medical
treatment and workdays lost

due to absenteeism, and fewer
road deaths and traffic conges-

tion because of a drop in com-
muter traffic.

One of the most enthusiastic
speakers at yesterday’s confer-
ence was Sir John Harvey-
Jones, the former chairman of

Id who since his “retirement”
has turned homeworker.
With the help of three com-

puters, a copying machine, two
faxes, two car phones and an
electronic mail system, Sir

John, his daughter and a single

colleague can handle 26 sepa-

rate jobs, inclnding advising
the Widlife Trust, the Chancel-
lorship of Bradford University
arid (he deputy nhflhTmmghTp

of Grand Metropolitan.
Another enthusiast at yester-

day’s conference was Mrs Jill

Rawlins, who works from
home as a manager for British

Telecom with the help of a

phone, a facsimile machine
and a computer.
Homeworking began for Mrs

Rawlins when she was well
into her pregnancy. “The day I

was so large that I couldn’t get
into a tube train is when I

decided to go home,” she says.
Just a few years ago such a

break would have signified not
just maternal leave but the
possibility that a whole career
might be sacrificed. But Mrs
Rawlins not only went on
working at home to within six

days of having a child, but is

now combining job and domes-
tic life, confident than one is

not suffering because of the
other.

Such experiences no doubt
prompted yesterday's declara-

tion by Sir John Banham, CBI
Director-General, that “tele-

working is not just an attrac-

tive idea whose time has come;
it could represent a life raft in

a very rough sea - and one
which no company, big or
small, can afford to ignore.”
There are nevertheless some

potential pitfalls on the hori-

zon. The most unqualified
enthusiasm for homeworking
is often to be found among peo-

ple with marketable skills and

high earning potential. Yet
some speakers yesterday
warned that future expansion
of bomeworidng could under-

mine employee rights and
strain industrial relations if

not properly managed.
Among them was Mr Nor-

man Willis, general secretary

of the Trades Union Congress,

who argued: “tele-work can
bring jobs to deprived timer

cities and to remote rural
areas ... it can offer greater

flexibility to the employee who
has home responsibilities or is

disabled . . . but it could
become a nightmare for the
tele-worker trapped, at home
with no choice, and no promo-
tion prospects.”
Trade union fears may have

been fuelled by evidence such
as that contained in a recent
survey carried out by the
National Homeworking Unit in

Birmingham of some home-
workers in the clothing indus-
try being exposed to poor
health and safety conditions,
and salaries well below legal

rates.

Mr Willis's vision of a more
acceptable future is one in
which unions would play a role

in negotiating model terms and
conditions for tele-workers, to
be adapted to fit each particu-

lar case.
Whether the growing army

of homeworkers can be con-
vinced that it really need
anions remains to be seen.

Courtaulds closes four

Lancashire textile mills

SAS soldier denies being
told to kill IRA gang
By Joseph Garda

AN SAS soldier said at the
inquest into the deaths of three
IRA terrorists in Gibraltar yes-

terday that he had not been
ordered to minder them.
Mr John Laws, representing

the Crown, intervened In
cross-examination of the ser-

viceman, identified as Soldier
A, and asked: “Were you
ordered to murder the terror-

ists?” Soldier A said: “No, sir.”

Mr Laws had interrupted
questioning by Mr Paddy
McGfrory, acting for the fami-
lies of the dead terrorists, Mr
Sean Savage, Mr Daniel
McCann und Mbs Maireaii Far.

relL If it was Mr McCrary’s
case that Soldier A had been
given a “nod and a wink” by
his seniors to kill the terror-

ists, said Mr Laws, why did he
not ask if the soldier had com-
mitted murder.

Mr McGrory, he said, was
implying that there had been a
“deliberate plot” hatched in

London and Gibraltar.

In later questioning of the

second member cf the team.
Soldier B, Mr McGrory was
told: “At no time were we told

to go out and MD. those people.

We were told to arrest them.”

By Alice Rawsttiom

COURTAULDS, the textile and
chemicals group, is closing
four spinning mills in Lanca-
shire with a loss of 670 jobs in
response to increasingly com-
petitive conditions in the spin-

ning sector.

The group’s spinning mills

have been on short-time work-
ing since early spring. Mr Mar-
tin Taylor, Courtaulds director

responsible for textiles, said
the closures were inevitable
since there was no hope of an
increase in demand from the
European weaving industry.
Three of the mills are

involved in cotton spinning

and one in acrylic. The job
losses will be concentrated in
Oldham, where three of the
mills are based. The fourth is

in Bolton. All four mills were
involved in the strike that
brought Courtaulds’ spinning
division to a halt in June.
The level of demand for cot-

ton yam began to decline
throughout Europe last sum-
mer. The yam market has been
weakened by an influx of
imports from Turkey and
Greece; oversupply within
Europe; and by the indirect
effect of increasing imports on
the weaving industry.

i.
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City forms
committee
to lobby on
EC issues
By Simon Holbevton

A HIGH-LEVEL City of
London committee, formed to
lobby the Government and the
European Commission, yester-

day met for the first time and
decided to concentrate on
Issues of financial services reg-

ulation, competition policy
and taxation as a priority.

The European Committee of
the British Invisible Exports
Council is chaired by Sir Mich-
ael Butler, chairman of Ham*
bros Bank and former UK per-

manent representative to the
EC from 1979 until 1985. The
committee's vice-chairman is

Sir Michael Franklin, a former
adviser on EC affairs to Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister.
Invisible exports represent

the sale overseas of services

such as banking and insur-

ance, along with income
earned from investments
abroad. British invisible
exporters earned gross income
of more than £76bn in 1987,

which produced a surplus of

£14bn. This accounted for
nearly half of the UK's foreign
paining*.

The European Committee's
stated aims are to secure early
Information on those develop-

ments which are important to

the City of London in the
approach to the single Euro-
pean Community market in
1992.

To avoid duplicating the
work of other organisations,

the committee will concentrate

its efforts on strategic and
cross-sector issues, making its

recommendations directly to

the Government, the EC and
the Bank of England.

Sir Michael Butler said the
committee would focus on:

• Financial services regula-

tion. It would investigate ways
for the UK authorities to sim-

plify the Financial Services

Act and the Securities and
Investment Board's long rale
book.
• Competition policy. The
committee Is keen that compa-
nies are not subject to conflict-

ing EC and national laws con-

cerning cross-border mergers.
• Taxation. The committee Is

concerned that differential

rates of tax on flwanrial insti-

tutions through the Commu-
nity, such as unit trusts, could
disadvantage the City.

UK banks ‘offer

poor service to

small business9

By Charles Batchelor

SMALL business owners in
Britain get a poor deal from
hanks despite recent attempts
by bankers to Improve their
service to such clients.

A highly critical report from
the Forum of Private Business,
a leading small business lobby
organisation, claims that
Britain's *««!»» have slapped
charges on an increasing range

of services; that they fail to

compete In interest rates; and
that they require small busi-

nesses to pledge excessive ad-
lateral in return for loans.

The report warns that Brit-

ish companies will be at a
severe disadvantage when the
single market is created by the

European Community in 1992

if the UK clearing banks con-

tinue to provide an inferior ser-

vice to small companies.
The 210-page report, which

compares banking experiences

of fnnnll companies in the US
and Britain, suggests that the
American banking network,
comprising 14.200, often small,

independent bank groups, 3s

better able to meet the needs of

its small business customers
than the UK system of just six
landing commercial banka.

The prime concern of UK
small businesses is with the
level of bank charges, the
increasing number of services

to which they apply and the

fact that banks do not explain

what the charges are for.

Another worry is the level of

interest rates, which appear to

be higher in the UK than in the

US. More important, British
hanks do not compete on Intrar-

est rates. In the US the larger
hanks in general charge lower
rates of interest than the
smaller banks.

British banks require small
businesses to put up relatively

large amounts of security to

back loans. Security, usually in

the form of a charge an the

owner’s house, is on average
four times the amount bor-
rowed, compared with cover of
i 9. times in the US.

Dissatisfied or otherwise,
however, small business own-
ers appear reluctant to change
hank. The forum found that m
the UK some 73 per cent of
email business owners had not

looked for a new bank in the
previous three years, while in

the US, 62 per emit of busi-

nesses had not changed banks.

Mr Bob Kelly, deputy man-
ager of Midland Bank’s small
business unit, said: *Tt is wor-
rying. Some areas we were
already aware of and we are

looking at On the question of
collateral 1 feel ft is a question

of perception. I cannot think of
anyone in my organisation
who would ask for four times
the amount borrowed."

Small Business and Banks;A
two-nation perspective. The
Forum of Private Business,
Ruskm Chambers, Drury Lane,
Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 SBA.
Tel 0565 4467. £75.

Accountants’ body rejects

EC investment proposals
A PROPOSED European
Commission directive covering
investment businesses would
be bad for investors and the
finanrifli services industry in

the UK, according to the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales, Richard
Waters writes.

The Institute yesterday
urged the Departmentd Trade
and Industry to resist the pro-

posed Investment Services
Directive in its present form.

It says the. Commission's

proposal, that investment busi-

nesses authorised in one mem-
ber state should automatically

be allowed to operate in any
other, would put UK-author-
ised institutions at a disadvan-
tage. This is because the UK’s
own roles, under the Financial

Services Act, are stricter than
those of other states.

UK investors would also lose

protection of the Act’s prohibi-

tion on businesses not
lated in the UK from
there.

Independent
TV news to
lobby PM
on future
By Raymond Snoddy

INDEPENDENT Television
News to lobby the Prime
Minister in a last-minute
attempt to change the Govern-
ment's TntTid about the organi-
sation’s future.
The Government’s forthcom-

ing policy document on the
future of broadcasting, to be
published in late October or
November, will suggest that
future holders of franchises to
run commercial television
channels need not take their

national and international
news service from TTN.
That will open, up the field to

competition.

Independent television is

currently provided by 15 sepa-

rate programme companies,
«at»h mtaring for one of 14 ITV
regions (two companies share
the London contract, operating
respectively on weekdays and
at weekends). TV-am, a sepa-
rate company, at present holds
the franchise to broadcast
morning television nationwide.
The companies are financed

mainly by the sale of advertis-

ing time, and are answerable
to a Government-appointed
Independent Broadcasting
Authority. The IBA, in turn,

runs the independent Channel
Four, paid for out of subscrip-

tions by the 15 ITV companies.

UN, a wholly owned subsid-

iary of the ITV companies,
believes the break-up of its

monopoly would imrigrnifne its

role as a national commercial
broadcaster and might break
up its national network.
The result, senior executives

believe, would restrict rather
than widen choice for the
viewer and effectively restore

the BBC’s monopoly as the
national public service pro-
vider of television news.
The difficulty arises because

the Government has embarked
on a policy of deregulating the

ITV system, combining the
removal of most erfrTVs public
service broadcasting obliga-

tions with the imposition of a
heavy levy on commercial tele-

vision revenue.
Some present ITV companies

may not survive the planned
process of competitive tender-

ing for the new ITV franchises,

which wlfl start in 1993. It will

replace the previous means of
allocating the franchises,
under which public service cri-

teria have also carried weight.

Nurses’ pay talks Stall on regrading issue
By Financial Times Staff

PAT talks foe Britain's nurse

s

remained stalled after a sev-

en-hour meeting on Tuesday
as mHwi leaders arid National
Health Service managers
failed to agree on the imple-

mentation of a new grading
structure for the professian-
But In a move aimed at pre-

venting the dispute from pro-

voking further industrial
action, both sides agreed to
take part In a series of joint

visits to at least she hospital*

to examine more closely the

regrading exercise, upon
which the recommended pay
award is to be based.
The pay offer was made in

April by the profession's
Review Body and allowed rises

averaging 1&3 per cent for the

country's 487,000 nurses, ntid-

wives and health visitors. The
rises were tied to a revision of

clinical grading structures.

based on job descriptions,
accordingto which nurses* pay
is calculated. They wen rec-
ommended by the Review
Body in the light of “severe
and widespread” retention and
recruitment difficulties In
some areas.
The regrading programme

has, however, ignited consider*

able controversy among the
imping untonw awd prompted
hundreds of nurses nationwide
into l im ited industrial action

late last month.
Unions «iaim that some

nurses are being classified
below the levels warranted by
their responsibilities.

It has also been alleged that

foil Government funding of
the pay rises, which wasprom-
ised at the time of its recom-
mendation, could cost as much
as £150m more than the £803m
which has officially been set

aside. Sir Kenneth Clarke, the

Health Minister, has said,

however, that Government
will issue “nb blank cheque”

for any additional sums.
Tuesday's talks stalled on

flu specific issue of the grad**

ing of hospital ward slstera.

Management says that only
sister, in each ward can be

counted as continually resptm-

stbte for its care, and therefore

qualify for the higher of two
new grades, starting et £12,035

and ofltaing Increases of up to

S3 oar cent.

Other sisters - many shar-

ing responsibility, according
to the union - would be
placed on a lower grade
starting at £10,200, an increase

for some of only 4 per cent
Unions argued that upgrad-

ing only one sister for each
ward sbows a failure by man-
agement to understand the

nature and responsibflltias of

sisters and charge nurses.

Mr Hector McKenzie, gen-

eral secretary of the Confeder-

ation of Health Service

Employees, said thatthe pi»*

vote of the joint visits was to

“show management what is

really happening" In hospitals.

Mr Nick Gurney, chairman

of the management side,

described the union's rase as a
"series of job descriptions mb-
pled with arguments we have

heard before." He added “We
have not been convinced by

this evidence or by these argu-

meantime, said Mr
Gurney, management was anx-

ious to complete the regnwfaf

by the end of next month and

to have backdated pay rises in

nurses* wage packets by
December.

Social and Liberal Democrats
urged to show loyalty to leader
By Chariot Hodgson

SOCIAL and Liberal Democrat
MPb were yesterday urged to
show “maximum loyalty" to
Mr Paddy Ashdown, the party
leader, at the SLD’s first con-

ference in Blackpool later fids

month.
The SLD was formed in

March from a merger of the old

Social Democratic Party (the

rump of which Is still in exis-

tence, led by Dr David Owen)
and the Liberal Party, after a
vote by the two parties* mem-
bers.

Mr Ian Wrigglesworth, the

party president, said that a
“tiny minority” of the 19 SLD
MPs were “not bring as co-op-

erative as they might be,”

referring to reports that some
of them are already dissatisfied

with Mr Ashdown’s style and
policy direction.

Same SLD MPs, particularly

those who backed Mr Alan
Brfth against Mr Ashdown in
the leadership contest, are
understood to be reluctant to
give wholehearted support Mr
David Alton, the MP for Liver-

pool's Mossley Hill constitu-

ency, has been reported as say-

ing he would refuse to accept a
portfolio under Mr Ashdown.
Mr Beith is understood to

have ruled out serving as Mr
Ashdown's deputy, while Mr
Alex Carlile and Mr Geraint
Howells, the Welsh MP who

SDP review

of inherited

policies

Paddy Ashdown: call far issx-
hmtm loyalty* from MP*

acted as Mr Beith’S campaign
manager during the leadership

contest, are also reported to

have lingering doubts about
Mr Ashdown’s leadership.

Describing the conference as
tiie party*

the world,

saldtiat party
keen to spend as tittle time as
possible on further internal
discussion and that there
pfutnid be “the maximum dis-

play of unity and support for

the leader, particularly among
the members of the parliamen-

tary party ”

He warned that foe member-

ship woold give “short shrift to

anyone who tries to rock the

boat when we are at 10 per

cent in the opinion palls, fac-

ing two parliamentary by-elec-
tions god Euro-elections early
nwvt year.” -

Mr Wrigglesworth said that

the five-day conference, which
opens an September 34, would
Iw the first opportunity for Mr
Ashdown to spell out to the

country hia thoughts on the
party’s future direction and
that it was vital not to be dis-

tracted by internal rows.
Nevertheless, discussion on

internal party matters is expec-

ted to dominate the early part

of the mpda, with a motion
tabled to defer debate on con-

stitutional changes until a
lahn- conference.
Further motions call for a

decision on a short same for

fae party, toe favoured option

being toe Democrats, and a
change of ctfttttitotion to delate
overt support for Nato.
The conference will also

debate motions opposing the
Gavanunent'splaiuforpnvati-
sfetion of electricity supply and
calling for a moratorium cm
the building of new nuclear
power phinta. It win consider

policy an the future of televi-

sion, land uSe planning; civil

liberties, focal government and
skill shortagesIn industry.

By Pater RlddaR,
political Editor

THE SOCIAL Democratic Party

under Dr David Owen will tins

weekend decide how far it

accepts far-reaching changes in

education, the health service

and electricity introduced by
the present Government
Following the split earlier

tills year, when most of the rid

SDP’s members joined the
gnHiai and liberal Democrats,

the reconstituted SDP will be

presenting a much c*

face at its conference —
hr Torquay on Saturday.

At a press conference to

launch the agenda, Mr John
Cartwright, Its president, said

the aim of the conference was
to tnrtt the party away from
past arguments towards defin-

ing Its position more dearly.

The SDP*s defence policy

would, he said, be less blurred
thaw jn the past when the

party had always to look over

fta back at its Liberal partners.

Today's SDP unambiguously
accepts the need for Britain to

retain imriwr weapons for as
long as the Soviet Union does,

including Trident
Mr Cartwright said the con-

tinuing SDP had around 30,000

nwmhw, of whom around 15

per cent had not belonged to

the old SDP.

Some companies

still maintain a

peculiar stance on
open systems.

NCR wrote the book on open systems

architecture. The launch of the Thwart range of

super micro computers in 1983 established us as

champions of UNIX* industry standards.

Even so, it seems some people still prefer .

to limit their capacity for expanding their

business.

Instead of investing in a system they can

enhance and build on, they put all their ostrich eggs

in one basket

tTbwrrn a registered irtdcnurkofNCRCorpoiaUon. "UNIX Uj tradcnwrlofAT&TBc5 Liboraroriei.

Our Tower and networked PC ranges are for

companies seekinga broader perspective

Companies ,
which not only need the

flexibility ofopen systems, but also depend on

leading edge technology to keep them head and

shoulders above the competition.

NCR computers provide both.

They’re naturally communicative with other

manufacturers’ equipment And they express

themselves in sophisticated Fourth Generation

Languages.

That weVe got the combination right would

seemto be borne out by the facts: we recently

installed our SO,000th Tower system.

- But while that achievement is a feather in our

caps, we’ll continue to develop the Tower range as

change demands.

For if the last five years have taught us

anything, ito this: in order to be ahead, it is necessary

not to bury it in the sand.

Get in touch on 01-7244050.

NCR
Creating value



Interim results highlights

Sales £1,137m up 14%

Tradinif profit £76.3m up 17%

Profit] efbre tax £68.6m up 16%

Eamin js per share 10.7 p up 13%

Dividei d per share 4.5 p up 33%

United Biscuits is adynamic and diversified international

food company. We have achieved a leading position in each of
our core markets: biscuits, snacks, restaurants and now,
with our recent acquisition of Ross ^bung’s, in frozen foods.

The results for the first half of 1988 reflect further
excellent progress. Our consistent growth in profits has
provided handsome returns for our shareholders in terms of
dividend income and long term capital growth. Indeed,

assuming re-investment of all gross dividends, a share-
holding in UB from the beginning of 1983 to the end of 1987

would have produced an average rate of return of 22%.
We are confident that our commitment to investment

in management, production technology, new product

development and advertising will continue to pay increasing

dividends.

i United Biscuits
i

Hr i copy of the Interim Statement to shareholders ptefce write to Croup Communications Department. United Biscuits (Holdings) pic. Grant House. PO Box 40, Syon Lane, IsJeworth, Middlesex TW7 5NN. Tel 01-560 3131.
TOs*dfcm»«nei>t, farwMcfatbefirectors of&'nited Biscuits (Holdings) pk an? &okfy responsible, has been approved far tie purposes of Section 57 of the Financial Services Act 1986 by Arthur Vbung, Chartered Accountings, a duly authorised person.
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Direct mail

Implications of a monopoly
Alice Rawsthom on an industry hit by the post strike

ne of the few cheer-
ling consequences of
1 the British postal
strike for the public

was the temporary respite
from the junk mail that usu-

ally plops through the letter-

box.
For the direct mail industry

the postal strike was anything
but cheering. The collapse of

the postal system brought the

industry to a standstill

Now that the strike is almost
over the direct mail companies
are pondering the long term
implications of their depen-
dence on the Post Office as a
sole source of distribution.

After the last national postal

stoppage in 1971, there was
some discussion within the
industry about the feasibility

of establishing an alternative

to the Post Office. But when
the postal system returned to

normal the disruption - and
the discussion - was swiftly

forgotten.

The industry was then in its

infancy. But In the 1980s direct

mail has taken off thanks to

the data processing develop-
ments that have enabled com-
panies to amass lists of names

and addresses for use in mail
shots.

Direct mail is still less preva-
lent in Britain than in North
America or the rest of Europe.
The average Briton receives 29
unsolicited letters a year com-
pared with 95 for the unfortu-
nate Swiss.
Yet the volume of direct mail

in the UK soared from 9JGm in
1980 to l.6bn last year. One in
every ten letters delivered by
the Post Office is now a direct

mail item.
There are hundreds of direct

mail houses throughout the
UK. The industry is divided
between the agencies, which
plan direct mail campaigns;
the mailing houses, or “letter

shops”, that dispatch mail
shots; and the “fulfilmeat
houses”, which send products
to the consumers who respond
to direct mail There is even a
thriving market in “lists” of
nawifts

The upsurge in direct mall
has played an important rale

in the recent growth of the
Post Office's letter delivery
business. Last year the indus-

try paid £l83m for postage -

representing 7.3 per cent of the

Royal Mail’s letter business -

thereby reinforcing its role as

one of the Post Office’s biggest

customers.
When the strikes spread

across Britain and the postal

system came to a standstill the

direct ir^n industry collapsed.

The stoppage could scarcely

have come at a worse time.
Direct *n«il tends to slow down
in the summer months and
gathers momentum in early

September, as Christmas
approaches.
The September rush would

have been even busier than
usual this year, because some
direct mail users had brought
forward campaigns to avoid

last week’s postage price rise.

The first few days of the postal

dispute coincided with what
should have been one of the

busiest periods in the direct

mail year.
Sacks of direct mail piled up

in warehouses. Some projects

ware postponed. Others were
cancelled.
Many mailing houses were

forced to resort to temporary
lay-offs. Bad the industrial

action continued into next
week, the damage would have

been more severe.
.. ..

hi some areas of activity the

direct man agencies managed
to counter the effects of the

strike. Ogilvy & Mather Direct

telephoned, faxed and telexed
information in some of its busi-

ness-to-busLness campaigns
where the target markets were
relatively small.

Rod Wright, O & M’s manag-
ing director, suspects that
there may now be greater use
of telephone marketing, possi-

bly with more tightly defined
target markets.

But for most direct mail
campaigns there was no
short-term alternative to the
Post Office. The volume of mall
generated by a consumer cam-
paign is too large for a private

courier company to distribute

cost-effectively.

“In the short term we could
do nothing," says Brian King,
managing director of the Bell-

man Direct mailing house in

Liverpool “But in the longer
term we should assess the fea-

sibility of setting up a bulk
mail service for the whole
direct mail industry as an
alternative to the Post Office.

After all, if the postal service is

disrupted, our livelihoods are

The chaos caused by the
strike has aggravated general
disquiet with the standard of

service offered by the Post
Office.

A common complaint is that
the direct mail houses are left

to “read about postage price

rises in the newspapers like

everyone else.”

There is also serious concern
about the Post Office's ability

to maintain a stable service in

the future. This concern is

likely to intensify the pressure

to find a long train alternative

to the Post Office.

In the meantime the indus-

try is waiting tor the backlog
of mail built up during the
strike to be cleared.

The direct mail companies
are uneasily aware that it will

take at least a week or so for a
normal postal service to be
resumed. And as Robert Scott

Moncrieff, managing director

of Midas Direct, puts it, "abso-

lutely the last thing” people
will want to see after a postal

stoppage is a deluge of direct
mail-

Why planning needs enthusiastic support
Lisa Wood reports on Premier Brands’ marketing strategy

M anagers adopting tradi-

tional planning processes

ask three questions. Where
are we now, where do we go and
where does it lead? But by contrast,

Paul Judge, chairman of Premier
Brands, told a marketing seminar
jointly organised by the Confedera-

tion of British Industry and the Mar-

keting Society this week, his com-

pany’s managers asked: Where are

we now, where do we want to be and
how are we going to get there?

Companies often assume that they

know their markets and that they

understand the key trends but in

practice they are often too involved

on a day-today basis to make clear

assessments, Judge continued. A for-

mal process of review had been
adopted by his company. “We make
sure, on at least an annual basis, that

we review quite carefully the market
trends for competitors, our volume
and share, our real financial perfor-

mance . . . and see how well we have

achieved the goals which were set in

the previous year.”
Fairly obvious stuff, said Judge,

but if this stage of planning was

given the proper level of support and
tackled enthusiastically and in depth
it would normally fuel the next stage

of a planning process - where the
company wanted to be.

Judge, whose company intends to

seek a listing on the Stock Exchange
next year, was (me of several speak-

ers at the conference who sought to

shed light on topics including the cre-

ation of management structures best

fitted to their companies, the motiva-

tion of employees and the exploita-

tion of new markets.
Two years ago Premier Brands,

which markets products such as

Smash instant potato, Marvel
skimmed milk, Typhoo teas and driv-

ers jams, was the subject of a £97m
management buy-out from Cadbury
Schweppes, the confectionery and
soft drinks group. At the time of the

management buy-out, 15 per cent of

the shares were granted as options to

employees.
Judge said: “fit 1985 the company

barf many famous brands which had
a strong heritage and reasonable
market position. However, its total

turnover was static, growing at less

tium the rate of inflation and the
financial position was poor.” Since

1986 trading profit has quadrupled
from £6.6m in 1985 to £249m In 1987.

In the six months to June 18 1988
trading profits, at £18.4m, showed an
increase of 25 per cent on last year
with the trading margin increasing

from 79 per cent to 8.1 per cent
Since the buy-out, the company, with
interest-bearing debt of £83m, has
spent some £70m on acquisitions.

Judge identified five key areas In

his transformation of the culture of

his business. They were:
• Awareness of the need to change.
• The need to focus efforts.

• The development of an organisa-

tion in tone with the tasks in hand.
• The planning of goals.

• The establishment of a perfor-

mance-related culture.

On the awareness at the need for

change. Judge said: 1 would expect
that almost any substantial turn-
around which is managed from
within a business requires a catalyst

for it to happen.” In the case of Pre-

mier Brands it was the divestment by
Cadbury Schweppes.

A "high priority, he said, was given

to rnniTnimlpaHng1 tills need for

change to employees with the com-
pany’s new name — Premier Brands,

intended to forge a strong identity.

Out of internal discussions had
come the key recommendations in
fiwising Hn> company’s efforts. This

resulted in, for example, the sale and
leaseback of more than 400 cars and
trucks ""A a similar operation for the
land and finflillugs on the company's

major sites. Premier Brands, said

Judge, was not In the fleet operations

or property businesses.
An examination of what Premier

was trying to achieve spawned a
management structure which Judge
claimed was market-oriented, was
based on board cohesion and clarity,

gave individuals personal responsi-

bility and was directed towards
agreed goals.

Judge emphasised the word
“agreed”. He said: “We have spent a
great deal of time in discussing with
managers what sensible goals there

should be and we do this formally

twice a year in our planning and bud-
geting process in spring and autumn

respectively.”
Once a company knew its focus,

had the management in place to sup-
port that focus and had~a good plan-

ning process in place, the final ele-

ment was that the culture should be
performance-related.

To achieve this. Judge said a com-

pany bud to invest heavily hi commit:
nicatidns. This did not mean just the

company newspaper. Premier held

regular six monthly .management
conferences with its 250 senior man-
agers, management salaries were per-

formance-related and on the shop-

floor union contracts included a com-

mitment to productivity- This year

Premier concluded a two year con-

tract with toe majority of its 6,000

employees which included a commit-
ment to a five per cent per annum
productivity improvement

Judge said his board believed that

the culture at Premier Brands had
changed substantially and as the
company gained confidence there

would be further releases of energy
and the opportunity fra. greater suc-

cess.

Thumbs-down for

covert advertising
David Thomas reports on guidelines

on sponsorship in schools

A leaflet for schools on
road sense for cycHsts

which mentions the

sponsor’s name 15 times on the

first page; an educational pam-
phlet on water safety that goes

out of its way to promote a

parHuniar brand of sweets.

These are just some of the

examples of not-so-covert
advertising which. Britain’s

National Consumer Council

discovered when it took a look

recently at business sponsor-

ship in schools.
Business sponsorship of edu-

cational material, already a
million-pound industry, is on

the increase. Companies are

b*dng exhorted from all sides

to a greater interest, in

education. Schools, strapped

for cash, are often grateful fra

business-produced pamphlets,

video tapes and so on, many of

which are of a high quality.

Yet there have also been
grumblings for years from
within the educational world

about some aspects of business

activities in schools. At their

most blatant, they can tail into

advertising. More subtly, they

can cut across themes, such, as

that Britain is a multicultural

society, which the education
. establishment is trying to pro-

mote.
The NCC, a consumer watch-

dog formed by the Govern-

ment, issued a repeat. Class-

room Commercials, in 1986

highlighting some of these

problems. Using an admittedly

small sample, it found that one

third of business-sponsored
educational material was inac-

curate In some way and over a
half was

.
guilty of promotional

as. • i

The council has now fol-

lowed up this report with
guidelines lor. business spon-

sors in schools. The working

party responsible for the guide-

lines was carefully chosen to

reflect business, consumer and
educational- interests. The
main points axe:

• Educational material most

not try to influence what chil-

dren or their famTHes buy 7
<»ithw by an implicit or explicit

sales message or through high-

lighting an advertising slogan.

While a sponsor’s name mould
always be prominently dis-

played, trade names or logos

should be used sparingly.

• Promotional material should

never be presented ss educa-

tional, though it might accom-

pany an educational pack.

• No attempt must be made in

educatio"”! material to state.

Imply or show that a particular

product or service is better

than its rivals.

• Sponsors should accurately

represent the broad range of

informed opinion on any sub-

ject. They can put forward an
argument on behalf of their

industry, but must make clear

they are expressing a particu-

lar viewpoint.

• Head teachers and gover-

nors must control what is

given to pupils. No product
samples and no educational

material should be given direct

to pupils without their school's

permission.
• Sponsors should seek the

advice of people Involved in

education before preparing

materials. They must avoid

sexual or racial stereotyping.

While the NCC is in no posi-

tion to enforce these guide-

lines, It believes many educa-

tion authorities and teachers

will judge business-produced
material against them. It is

gorging the guidelines to every

education authority, as well as

to parent governor organisa-

tions and the top 100 compa-

nies. 1

-wfe wouldn’t say the guide-

lines' have no teeth in that

teachers are free to decide

whether to use materials in the

classroom. They are the gate-

keepers and that’s quite an
effective sanction,” explained

the NCC’s Peter Grosvenor.

At the same time, the NCC
brieves the guidelines will not

deter companies keen to pro-

duce high quality classroom
aids. “We’ve been pretty care-

ful not to tom off the tap. We
believe the guidelines will

appeal to companies’ enlight-

ened self-interest,” Grosvenor
continues.
The Advertising Association,

representing the advertising
industry, has already looked at

the guidelines and agrees with

the thrust at the NCC’s conten-

tion. It says most commercial
sponsors want to produce
materials acceptable to teach-

ers and the educational world
generally.

Guidelines for Business Spon-

sors of Educational Material
NCC, 20 Grosvenor Gardens,
London SW1W 0DH. Free for

up to SO copies; £5 far 50-250

copies; and £10 for mare than

250 copies.
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WE HWE ROOTS ALL OVER AFRICA.

Ay Sabena, we know Africa - wegrew up
there too. And Sabena’s African routes

will take you tomore destinationson that

vast continent f^an any other airline.

Sabena pioneered direct flights from

Brussels to Kinshasa more than 60 years

agoand our longexperienceofAfrica has

caught us to recogniseand provide for its

special travel needs. Today, with over SO

flights weekly to 27 cities, Sabena is the

leading airline serving Africa.

In addition, Sabena offers die range

and convenience today’s travellers ap-

preciate: the European hub of Brussels

International airport offers fast connec-

tions to destinations all over the world

- including Sahara's 8 gateway cities in

North America.

So take the direct route - fly Sabena to

Africa.

BELGIAN WORLD AIRLINES

SAVOIR - FAIRE IN THE AIR

CUSTOMSAND EXCISE:

POSTAL SERVICES
Information for all VAT-regilterod traders

[epheVAT returns for the period

ending 31 July 1988 (7/88)

were due to be received by the

Controller VAT Central Unit

at Southend on 31 August
1988. Ifyour return for that

period is still outstanding you
should arrange to deliver it,

and any other returns

outstanding for earlier

periods, to your LocalVAT
Office together with any
payment due. The returns

and payment should be
enclosed in the official

envelopes provided.

Returns for the period ending
31 August 1988 (8/88) should
alsobe delivered to your local

VAT office if it seems likely

that the disruption to postal
services will prevent delivery
to Southend by the due date
of30 September 1988. You
will find the address of the
LocalVAT Office in your

telephone directory under
‘Customs and Excise!

idymenttraders—
special arrangements

Rep ayments to regular

‘Re layment’ traders which
are nade directly to their bank
acc mnts will not have been
affc cied.

If y< iu are expecting a payable
ord ?r and have not received
pa>ment within three weeks
of tie date of posting your
VAT return you should
conract yourLVO for advice.

Non VATpayments by
Customs and Excise

Traders concerned about the
non receipt ofmonies due to
them (other than VAT),
should contact their nearest
Customs and Excise Public
Enquiry Office for advice.

HM Castes
md Exclsi
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After 20 years of activity in chemicals

and a 2 year restructuring programme, CdF Chimie, a French company
with FF 20 billion of revenue on a worldwide basis,

now has a new name, Orkem.
The name Orkem is fast becoming synonymous

with the group's vast knowledge, experience and expertise.

The symbol is recognized and respected

by other professionals in the field.

Behind the name Orkem are four specific areas of expertise.

Chemistry, with applications in numerous industries:

packaging, insulation, composite materials, glues, adhesives and resins.

Fertilizers: today, Orkem is the second largest

European producer in this field.

Inks: the group ranks high among the key worldwide producers,

through the association of Lorilleux and Coates of Britain.

Paints: today, Orkem is the leading French producer

Today Orkem is the latest major
French company and is determined to become an established

name in worldwide chemistry.

ORKENV
CHEMISTRY FROMTHE HEART
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TECHNOLOGY

T he growth in violent
crime in Britain could
be curbed if the sepa-
rate routes to identify-

ing offenders were nationally
co-ordinated.
That is the view of Robert

Cozens, who has just retired as
senior police adviser to the
Home Office’s science and
technology group. He looks for-

ward to the day when the
branches of forensic science -
involving genetics, psychology
and automated storage,
retrieval and matching of
information - will be orches-
trated to undermine the crimi-
nal's chances of anonymity.

Individually, each technique
makes a powerful contribution
to detection. Collectively, in
Cozeas's view, they could
achieve near certainty in iden-
tifying offenders.

Until 1984, Cozens was chief
constable of West Mercia in the
Midlands, one of 51 autono-
mous police forces in Britain.

At the Home Office, Gordon
Wasserman, a senior civil ser-

vant, had been questioning the
value of a decade of research.

Wasserman asked Sir Ronald
Mason, newly retired as chief
scientific adviser to the Minis-
try of Defence, to investigate
the cost effectiveness of Home
Office science in support of the
police. Cozens was brought in
to guide the inquiry from the
police point of view. The
Mason report found that the
scientists tended to tackle the
problems that interested them,
rather than the ones the police
wanted solving.

As Cozens now sees it, “vio-

lent crime could turn out to be
the problem that undermines
everything else we are trying
to do to improve the quality of

our lives." He is particularly
worried about the spread of

Modern-day Holmes
helps to thwart
the criminal
David Fishlock reports on advances in forensic

science that should improve detection rates

.jwfc-

-term...

gratuitous violence.
At the same time, what he

sees as the greatest deterrent
to crime - the risk of being
caught - is being undermined.
Traditionally, it has depended
heavily on skilled interroga-
tion. This is being countered
by greater awareness and edu-
cation on the part of the
offender and stronger legal
protection, he says.
Since 1984 police science,

funded by the Home Office at
the rate of between £3m and
£4m a year, has focused on five

techniques:
• DNA profiling. The most
exciting development, says
Cozens, is based on the work of
Professor Alec Jeffreys and
forensic scientists at Leicester
University. They discovered a
segment of genetic material
that can be used to probe for

the mini-satellites ofDNA pres-

ent in the chromosomes of
every body cell. This probe
splits the genes to produce a
pattern of bands on X-ray film
that Is unique to each person.
Moreover, a faithful gene

pattern can be produced not
only from a fresh body fluid.

such as blood, but from dried
stains and traces of tissue.

Stains as old as four years
have been identified.

DNA profiling - now the
commercial property of Id -
has the potential to record sex
and colour of hair and eyes,

says Cozens. British legislation

is already in prospect that
would allow the police to log
the DNA profile from a blood
sample, as well as the finger-

prints, of every offender con-
victed of serious crime. The
profiles would go into a
national database.
• Psychological profiling:
This tries to predict the likely

kind of offender from a system-
atic analysis of the scene of the
crime, choice of victim and
nature of the offence. The
approach was pioneered by the
Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion and the US has a national
database.
This type of profiling has

been used successfully by sev-

eral UK police forces, most
notably by the Surrey Constab-
ulary in the case of John Fran-
cis Duffy, who was jailed in
February for two murders and

five rapes. A profile had been
constructed by Professor David
Canter, at Surrey University,

and Duffy resembled 13 of the
17 aspects of the description.
Canter has a Home Office

research contract to study
series of rapes. A parallel study
is planned by the Prison Psy-
chology Department on con-
victed offenders in Broadmoor
Hospital.
• Automatic fingerprint rec-
ognition: The fingerprint is

still the only positive means of
identification used by the
police. In Britain, some 20,000
criminals were identified
through fingerprints in 1986.

Bat this was done manually,
mostly from collections held by
local forces.
Several companies offer

automatic fingerprint recogni-
tion (AFR) systems, which
could allow police forces to
search a national fingerprint
collection - with 3.5m entries
In the UK. The Home Office is

evaluating proposals for a pilot

AFR system for the Metropoli-
tan Police, London, linked to a
provincial force. But a national
system capable of searching

3.5m fingerprints could cost
£40m, says Cozens.
• Photograph retrieval: Pres-
ent methods of cataloguing
"mug shots” depend on tradi-
tional photography and pro-
cessing, which cannot bemade
cost effective, says Cozens. For
the past two years the Home
office has experimented with
video recording, from which a
still is selected electronically
and recorded on optical disk,
along with the offender’s name
and description.

In this way a fast retrieval
library of photographs can be
compiled. Such systems are
commercially available and
some police forces already plan
to replace their traditional
albums.
Closely related is Home

Office research into electronic
photofit, employing computer
graphics instead of a collection

of cards to build up the picture

* -H

under the guidance of a wit-

ness. This opens the possibility

of anfrnmgtingiiy matching an
electronic photofit with a shot
already stored on optical disk.

But electronic photofit needs a
big database;
Home Office scientists are

working with Lancashire Con-
stabulary and Aberdeen Uni-
versity on a system called.

Faces,. in which a computer
-encodes a verbal description
and uses it to search for the
best match with a photograph.
• Holmes: The fifth technique,
a computer-based investigation
system for major crime, Ms
been under development since
the Yorkshire Ripper murder
inquiry exposed the weak-
nesses of the manual systems,
based on .keeping cards in shoe
boxes. For two years it has
been possible to analyse vio-
lent crime nationally.
The acronym Holmes stands

Uwaiso*

forHome Office Large Enquiry
System, it has three modules,
catering for indexing, action

and document management,
and is available from such
companies as Unisys. It under-
pins the other four technolo-

gies, says Cozens.
“For the first time we have

access to an ever-expanding
series of computer databases
on a common system in a form
that readily'lends itself to anal-

ysis and cross-fertilisation."

The power of this system . in
spotting crime patterns, pro-
viding criminal intelligence
and developing means of pre-
vention maw* him optimistic

about police ability to combat
violent wwnp-

• The Home Office now wants
to add artificial intelligence —
the ability to make deductions
— to Holmes.

David Fishlock

E nglish Electric Valve (EEV).
founded in 1940 to make com-
ponents for Britain's Second

World War radar defences, has
always been one of the most inde-

pendent-minded subsidiaries of the
General Electric Company (GEC).

EEV is unusual in the openness of
its financial planning and in its

research and development policy: it

has no technical director and no spe-

cialist R&D staff. Production staff

are responsible for R&D.

In the interests of good employee
relations, Michael Mandl, managing
director, publishes a detailed budget
for the year ahead, including fore-

casts of sales, orders, profits,

expenses, capital investment and
R&D spending. The 1988/89 budget
shows sales up 15.5 per cent to £86m,

profit up 10 per cent to £12xn and
R&D up 57 per cent to £5-5m_

This month Mandl and his col-

Research nurtured by the production line
leagues have boldly produced a
“statement of strategic intent”
looking ahead six years - a highly
controversial move within GEC. By
1994, EEV will have an annual turn-

over of £150m and have acquired or
established a factory in North Amer-
ica. Korea or Japan, says the docu-
ment EEV now manufactures only
in England (in Essex and Lincol-
nshire), though half the production
is exported.
EEV makes specialised electronic

components and systems - 1,300
standard products in 32 manufactur-
ing operations. In some ways it epit-

omises the way in which the UK
electronics industry has successfully
concentrated on profitable niche
markets, while leaving the mass
markets to overseas competitors.

Its products include microwave
tubes such as magnetrons (power
sources for radar and linear acceler-

ators); power devices like hydrogen
thyratroos for lasers; electrooptical
devices including sensors which
make it possible to “see” at night;
and specialised displays, such as liq-

uid crystal (LCD).
Martin Jay, former managing

director of EEV and now responsible
for GEC's electronic components
companies, says that part of the
strategy for developing products will

be to reduce reliance on military
customers, which account for more
than half the sales.

According to Mandl, a constraint
on EEV*s growth is the difficulty of
recruiting good staff, particularly
scientists and engineers. House
prices in Essex are prohibitively
high for people who might otherwise
move down from the North.
The company spends £lm a year

on training- and sponsors an under-
graduate engineering course at Lan-

caster University, but it is still short
of almost SO0 people (the present
workforce is 2£00).

Its unusual R&D policy helps in
the battle for graduates. “Because
there is no distinction between
development and production, the
bright young engineer can grow
with his product right through from
the first stages of research to pro-

duction,” says Jay.
Section leaders first discuss R&D

proposals with their marketing col-

leagues. If they agree that the devel-

opment is justified in terms of its

sales potential and technical feasibil-

ity, it goes to the managing director

for approval. “Once I approve it -
and I usually do - it’s up to the
section manager to divide his
resources between the need to sat-

isfy existing customers, through pro-

duction, and the need to do the
R&D,” Mandl says.

Apart from keeping staff morale
high, EEV managers say that the
main advantages are that innova-
tions can be put into production
more quickly than if they came from
a separate R&D department and they
are more likely to work well on the
production ihw» ..

According to Mandl, REV'S fast
R&D work has helped it keep a
world lead in many of its key prod-
uct areas. For example, it supplies 96
per cent of the magnetrons used
worldwide in medical Knnar acceler-

ators for radiotherapy treatment of
cancer, consistently improving their

stability and power.
The company beat off an attempt

by Toshiba and JRC of Japan to
seize the market for marine radar
magnetrons by designing a new
range of light-weight products. Even
though Korean and Japanese compa-
nies are now the fending manufac-

turers of radars for boats and ships,

EEV continues to supply the key
component, the magnetron.

However. 1SBV staff admit that the
policy has some disadvantages.
Research' is sometimes neglected
when there is a high demand for

engineering effort on the production

,

This happened last year when
the company planned to increase
R&D spending by 45 per cent, but
achieyedless than lQ.per cent.

Another potential problem, says
Jay, “is that you may develop tunnel
vision and just perpetuate your-
selves. It’s difficult to identify a
totally new technology.''

'•

*

To guard against this, EEV keeps
in close contact with GEC’scedtral
research facility, the Hirst Labora-
tory, from where it has drawn, such
new technologies as CCT and' LCD.

GHve Cookson

Paperless
system for
transporting
goods
By William Dawklna

EIGHTY European companies
have launched a trial comput-
er-based system that should
provide a faster and cheaper

alternative to exchanging
transportation documents.
Code named COST-306 by the

European Commission,, its

sponsor. nr|d co-ordinator, the

trial will run until next April.

B involves the computerisation

of transport-related communi-
cations, such as tendering for

freight and invoicing. Shipping
companies, forwarders and car-

riers. manufacturing groups

and government departments

are among those taking pari

The project is symptomatic

of the rest growing interest in

computerised trading methods
companies which have

to process large amounts of

paper. This is proving increas-

ingly costly as cross-frontier

trade grows within the Euro-

pean Community.
The challenge has been

to find, common standards for

presenting documents by com-
puter because businesses have
become accustomed to laying

out the information in different

ways. For the past three years,

the participants have been
working out standardised for-

mats so that their different

computer systems can con-

verse.'

Paper documentation
accounts for between 3J> and 7

per cfent of the cost of shipping.

The Commission estimates
that the figure can rise to 15

per .cent if delays caused by
wrong documentation are
included.

It predicts that replacing
paper with electronic data
could shave between 3 and 4
per cent off the final shipping

bHL Moreover, the growing
trend among manufacturers
towards using “just in time”
stock control to cut costs will

increase the need for accurate
and frequent deliveries of
small consignments.

.

A demonstration manual,
outlining the automated proce-

dures, uses the syntax rules

agreed by the UN/Economic
Commission for Europe in 1967

and on the UN/frade Data Ele-

ments Directory.

Contact Hank van Maaren,
COST-306 project manager, c/o
Cetbna Consultancy, Oosthav-
enkade 89, 3134KA Vlaardin-
gen. The Netherlands.

I Financial Controller
I East ofScotland c£19,000+ Car

Our client is a progressive and diverse food group
with an impressive recentgrowth record.

The company is well placed to further expand its

business operations throughout theUK* both
organically and by acquisition.

An outstanding opportunitynow exists foran
ambitious accountant to be responsible to die
Financial Director for the day to day management
oftheHead Office Finance department.
This high profile role encompasses financial

reporting, preparing group budgets and periodic

forecasting; budgetary control; statutory group
accounting; monitoring internal control systems
and procedures, and general
administrative duties. Additionally,

assistance will be required in the

developmentand integration ofcomputerised
accounting systems.

Candidates will be qualified accountants,

preferably chartered, aged 28-32 with a minimum
of4 years post qualifying experience gained ina
fastmoving processing industry,and be able to
demonstrate the drive and commitment necessary

to make a successful contribution to the

development ofthe business. Attractive benefits

including a full relocation package ifnecessary,

will be offered to the successful candidate.

Interested applicantsshould contactNteholas
.

Maheron 041r3312597 or write to him enclosing
comprehensiveCV atMichael Ifege
Finance,150WestGeorgeStreep
GlasgowG2 2HG.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol WindsorSt Albans Leaxherhead BirminghamNottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcasde-upon-Tyne Glasgow SlWorldwide

Finance
Director

I

Oxfordshire

c&45,000
including profit share

Already the market loader in the last growing costume
jeweSery marketand making substantial profits, our dent has
justwon the worldwide rights to marketand distribute fashion
and finejsweBefy bearing theJoan Co) 5ns name, probably the
best designername in the world today. This launches the
company on a new dynamic growth phase, opening up
important new dfetributkm channels.

Shrewd financial management and reliable up-to-the-minute
information are essential in order to maximise the huge
potential. They thereforewish to appointa top calibre Finance
Director Designate reporting to the Managing Director.

The brief wiff be to develop the finance function to meet the

financial expertise and commercial judgement
reouked to achieve the company's ambitious business plans,
which includes fiotaiidn In 2/3 years tuna.

You wfit be aQualified Accountant, aged 30-40. with several
years experience in a tost growing, fast moving business.
Retail experience is preferred butts not essential

A basic salary of c£35,000 » planned, together with a
performance refeted bonus and the usual top level benefits:

A Board appointment is envisaged within about 6 months or
earlier for an estabfished Finance Director.

Please sendyour curriculum vitae, including current salary
and dggtmm wtephono number, quoting reference F2026. to
Aticftaof Ping. Grant Thornton Management Consultants
Umttad, Grant Thornton House, Melton Street. Boston
Square, London NW12EP. (Ring us on 01-728 2111 8you
horn a postalproblem.)

Appointments

Advertising

West
Midlands

£21k+,

plus car

and
prospects

We need a special accountant The job offers scope for

personal development in a dynamic engineering environment

Products are consumer durable with a reputation for quality

and design. A revitalisation programme has resulted in growth
through investment, product development and aggressive
marketing. Rapid change requires the development of
accounting procedures and systems to maintain the impetus.

Reporting to the Finance Directoryou will be responsible for all

aspects of routine accounting and for leading your team in the
development of innovative solutions. You must possess the
management skills to motivate and develop your staff and
demonstrate an ability to contribute to policy formulation.

Not an easy task, hence the requirement for someone special.
Prospects however are good and success will be recognised.

Please reply, enclosing your CV and quoting ref 970 to:

Eric Hogg, 44 Holly Walk, Leamington Spa, CV32 4HY.
Telephone (0926) 450279. Fax (0926) 450314.

Also

Appears

on
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Executive Recruitment

STRATEGIC
PLANNING/
CORPORATE
FINANCE

to £26,000+ Car-i- Bens

C. LONDON

0

Grantlliomton
aretML«aMMOMHtw—namewiHC team

Our client is the holding company ofa substantial
group of international subsidiaries engaged in

retailing, marketing, property and a variety ofother
businesses currently operaring ata turnover
approaching £2 billion.

They seek to identify an outstanding individual to
contribute to a department engaged in strategic
planning, company investigations, mergers,
acquisitions and disposals and a host of key
management issues that will sustain their unrivalled
commitment in expanding their worldwide
operations.

This role can offer the opportunity to gain
considerable creative ability within an
entrepreneurial environment and historically has
always Jed to a substantial post within a subsidiary
operation or within the holding company.
Suitable applicants will be newly qualified
accountants with good technical ability, howevei;
the most important attributes are those of intellect,
confidence and the ability to negotiate at ali levels.

P/easetelephone MichaelHeistor Fiona
Birt-Uewellin on 07-629 4463 (day) 01-502 1247
(evenings and weekends) or write using the address
below or by facsimile on 01-491 4705,
quotingMH800.

HARRISON0W ILL IS
financial recruitment consultants
Cardinal House. 39-»Albemarle St. London W1X 3Ftt TH: 01-629 4461
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ARTS

for
t
Music theatre workshops

r,i
"s backfire in Berlin

rhis year it is the turn
of Berlin to be the
cultural capital of
Europe and the dty,

which is always busy during
September with the awniwi
Berliner Festwochen, is burst-
ing at the seams with artistic
events of every kind. Among
the participating countries, it
is especially heartening to note
that Britain is taking a i«»Wnp
place thanks to the work of the
British Council.
Among the major attrac-

tions, at least in advance, was
a three-week workshop of new
music theatre. A short journey
from the centre of Berlin on
the U-Bahn takes you to' a
fairly grim part of the dty not
far from Checkpoint Charlie;
where among the starkly func-
tional blocks of indus-
trial units you willflnd the
Hebbel-Theatsr, a small and
friendly theatre which has'
been playing host to the work-
shop's various student and pro-

1

Sessional groups. -

Of the seven companies tak-
ing part. 1 saw two last week-
end. (Glyndeboume Touring
Opera had left a week before.)
Nothing in what they did has
made me fed any less strongly
that the basic idea ofthe work-
shop is exactly what a festival

'

of Berlin's kind needs to give it

a real purpose. But there Is no
reason to be anything other
than frank - in «ay<ng that- the
four operas they performed
were at best slight in interest,
and at worst a downright
embarrassment • -

.

The Wiener Kammeroper
were the more disappointing of
the two, simply their

recent visit to London with UU-
maxm*s Emperor of Atlanta
had raised hopes so high. Quite
why they thought a piece as
infantile in Us humour as Tun
Johnson's Vier-Ton-Oper, a
vastly overlong skit on oper-
atic. conventions, should be
appropriate for this kind of
workshop Is a mystery. It .cer-

tainly could not have bran tor
the music, as there was none
worth fetnriwg- nf
The other half of their dou-

ble-bill was a mite better,
albeit hardly a work of major

and inconsequential

By contrast, the Hochschiile
fur Musik of Hamburg cer-
tainly made a strong impres-
sion. for better or worse. Their
double-bill started well with
the Trots Contes de I’honordble

fleur by the French composer
Maurice Obana, which was
easily the most rewarding
offering of tee week-mid. This
takes the form of a brief collec-
tion of Japanese myths, related

.over an accompaniment of
fine-tuned oriental and impres-
sionist tone colours,- which

There is a certain type of experimental

art-work that one always dreads coming

across, including that final and awful

embarrassment: audience participation

importance. Chaflly is
the father of tee conductor Rio-
cardo and composer of a large
corpus of operas. His thir-
teenth. La Cantatrice caloa

.

is
taken from Ionesco and prom-
ises a scenario that will dabble
its toes in the theatre of the
absurd. Yet what results is a
gentle lampooning- style teat
raises few laughs and all too
many long faces, as the action
is dragged out way beyond the
capacity of its material.
As the musical lineage of the

ChaBly family has assumed
such importance, it would be
nice to report that certain for-

mative fafiiMWM-flg of stylo and
tradition have been passed
down tarn father to sen. But,
alas, die musical score evinces
little personality of its ownand
tee e&ct of the whole is flat

says just what it wants to say
and no more.

ft remains, however, a alight

work that needs to be put in
tandem with something more
aggressive^ And' on this point

nobody can say tee Hamburg
students did not oblige, for
tfrofr second choice in Hans-
Joatehn Hespos*s Nachtvorstel-

hmg turned oat to be a pretty

bloody piece in every sense.
There is a certain type of
p^pprimpntwl art-work teat one
always dreads coming across
at workshops and this (me bad
every. clichd, including that
final and awful embarrass-
ment: audience participation.

The musicians sal on stage,

wearing cm*rBptinna like min-
ers’ helmets with pages of tee
score iwmgvng down in front of
their eyes and lamps so that

they could see what they
playing in the dark. This
enabled them to move around
and in the second half they
duly came down among the
audience (those of us who were

- left) to ask if we would like to
perform. As there was no
apparent logic or design to the
score, our participation will
have made little difference.

As for volunteers to go on
stage, there were no takers,
though teat is hardly surpris-

ing when the first woman to
appear had been garrotted by a
band of punk lesbians, awit the
only men in the cast had been
stripped and whipped in the
second scene. One older man
who did go up d take it he was
a member of tee cast, not audi-
ence) was bundled an to an
operating table and had his
entrails removed in gruesome
dfftnil Tn ranct events Of tMa
Mnd one feels that the per-
formers are enjoying tee show
even if you are not, out in this
(-ato t was not so sure.

With Glasgow's turn as cul-

tural capital of Europe immi-
nent, there are clearly lessons
to be learned here. Berlin has
done well to come up with
such an adventurous idea and
bring together performing
groups of mostly high calibre.

(The ringing and stage design
work of the Hamburg team in
tee Ghana opera deserve spe-

cial note.) But without operas
or music theatre of sufficient

worth the plan is liable to
backfire badly. The Scots
should start planning ahead
now.

Richard Fan-man

Follies
SHAVYKMKfRY TtMATRB
“Thirty years of total neglect
and this is what you get!”
exclaims Daniel Massey of tee
derelict theatre In which Fol-
lies is set; bat he might be
referring to the composer/lyri-
cist Stephen Sondheim, surely
the most cultish habitual fail-

ure in show-biz, whose works
are ranibuir hailed as heirs to
da Ponte/Mozart Gflbert/SuHi-
van Boito/Verdi by a small
group of vociferous critics and
almost as regularly rejected by
the paying public as pretty bor-

ing. A more apposite compari-
son might be wite the flimsy
monmnentalism of Meyerbeer,
that inflatable rubber dinosaur
of the musical stww.

*

So what dp you Ret after 30
yeprsjafminority modfahrmOT?
A sumptuously starry produo
fiou at the Shaftesbury Thea-
tre, now well into Us second
year complete wite major cast
changes; tee sort of show
where the actors get applauded
as they make their- entrances
(a trifle embarrassing as tee
lesser stars are greeted with
puzzled politeness); and direc-

tion (Mike Ockrent)and design
(Maria BJ&mson) that pile on
the trappings to disguise the
thinness and banality of this

depiction of a reunion of age-

ing showgirls and bittersweet

memories of love that might
have beat
The production Is bigger If

not necessarily better than the
European premiere at Greater
Manchester's Wythenshawe
Forum two years ago. (A survi-

vor of that cast. Meg Johnson,
now at the Shaftesbury, cheer-

fully unbalanced her dancing
partner as she buried herself

into his arms last Thursday.)
We need all the- illuminated
staircases and intrusive ghost
showgirls we can get to pad
out the vacuous- bustle of Son-
dheim's not quite tuneful
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Eartha Kitt

score, the sophomore clever-
ness of his not quite witty lyr-

ics, the Reader’s Digest sophis-
tication of the hollow central
story of tee two middle-aged
couples reliving regrets.

These tear principals are

ARTS GUIDE
EXHIBITIONS

"

Paris
CaitoMnsdmrtMoaraxMBt*,
eoM in tmiMKims and Matro star*

terns, enables vfattocs to avoid
queues at 60 n5U^eum* and mon-
uments, Including the Louvre,
MuBfie d*Gzsay and Versailles
Palace. -

Centre Oeorsw Fmntfdoo. Tbm
Fifties, taking over Beaubourg
for three months from the -

ground floor upwards.
twar creattve oyaawten ottee
Fifties Is represented by cars,

comics, music, cinema, litera-

ture. industrial creation and
- on the fifth floor - by visual

arts. The great figures of Matisse

and Picasso open the exhibition

with works In black and white:

tnonochrmses by Yves Kirin and
Montana dose it. <42.77.1233).

Closed Tu& Eads Oct 17-

Xnstitttt du Monde Arabs. Edfy
Ebon in Saudi A»Wa. Mamffl-
cent architectural models <a the
Kaaba in Slacca and or toe
Prophet’s great mosque in

Medina. provtttowm-Mosleaja
with a realistic image of the
shrines of Islamic pilgrimage,
to which they normally have
no access. Manuscripts, works
by the traveller Richard Burton
and 17th century Turkish ceram*
to cotaptototiw ezhlhttion. 23

i pm rtu «ua, closed Moel End*
Sept 1A _

: .

Musto jTOfw^. The spectacular
.

musetan of the 19th century la

situated opposite too Tullarlea

Gardens within the metaHte
structure and tho ghtss-Fomed

«
\ vault ofthe vast Belle Epoqus
r renwayfitaffotofthOUBMpateb-

Iftgt, sculptures, otjjots d’art and
photographs from the end oftbe
romantic period to the begin-

rringa ofmodnii-art and tee
Impreeskxiists andposMmpree-
skmista collections formerly to
the JW de ftomw, Here tiwv
are oooateKtodanoed by eeedemic
painters. th^cogtonporarteB.
The view of Paris from theter-
radw fa an additional daBght. -

l RoeBaBadawe (4M Wfigi:
Cloeed Monday.
Firawo ftfaiiiim Thn TTTbn ran
tuxyHotri Sals, smnptooualy
restored; peuvideaa fittinghome
for the wodrTS largest coifeetkm
of Ficaeso’a work. Itcomprises
208 paintings. IBS aculptuiesand
more than S^XX) drawings and
engravings, 16 collages and 88
pieces ofceracoks.lt is com-
plated by Picasso’s own ctdleo-

such as Bnouft and Mafiinn or
by artfafaha Mhnired, Renoir,
fflamig, TVWtantm- awl Bwnu
seau. SfoKThocguy (42.7L2UI).
C3o5edTu6SdKVS.~
Mnsde dedmy. MBOaeval art
in Paris. The abbots ofChmy
bufitteric magnificent late
Gothic town house in the heart
of the Latin Quarter on the
Madtoned nuns ofRoman batiie.

Now a mmaoxn.it houses medi-
aeval works ofart - gohtemitha*
woric. carved altar pieces, tvorfasL
fabrics, wite two Engiish royal
standardsembroUared in gridm redvelvet to a rotunda of
Itsownfa a set ofthe Lady and
-the Unicornmltte fleam tapes*
.tries i- an allegory of toe five

senses,- oneofthe masterpieces
ofmedieval art Hare PauHWa-

. levs. lUhoOdfaL Ckwcd Tues-
daysaad hinchflam»<eSJ&e8Jia.
Murieb
Broder Kimat,CbPrigge- - -

genJstr. An Important exhibition,
centred on tire city of Munich,
which provides abroad view

fairly colourlessly played by
now. Mr Massey looks bored
beyond tee call of Wall Street

wizardry (this character is

insufficiently contrasted with
his rival In love, the ranch-
owning country clubman —- at

atthe West German cultural
scene. Thereare about 640 wodcs
- pointings, graphics and plas-
tics - by 470 different artists,
toclnding over 100 women. Twen-
ty-two works by the Austrian
painter and sculptor, Alfred
HhWWm, form thn highlight rf
tee show. EndsSept li.

SchleswigHalstctoLaadsBzn-
seum.Moo years ofRussian Art
This exhibition celebrates the
UXXrth anniversary ofthe Rtg-
tHan Orthodox Chmeh-taMny
as its theme thenew alliance
between cburrii and state. Fol-
lowing its Moscow premitee in
June, cnenad byRaisa Gorba-
chev, ttnasnow moved to
Schleswig, coMnatingthespe-
rial- relations between tileGeo-
man atate and Russia. The 468
selected pfacesare oat loan from
14 dUEerent Soviet museums,
witethe highlight provided by
130 icons from the 13th to the
20th century. Modern painters
Include Kadinsky.Nataba Gon-
tsebarowa and Eastaoir Male-
witsch. faxdflOct 24.

yiam
Museum ofModen Art/Musemn
of the 20tfc century. Works by
Oswald Oberhuber. one ofAus-
tria's finest artists. Ends Ocular
26.

lire Austrian National libmiy.
n» Arab world in fatxope. A
marvrilous collection of letters
nrf flthwMhmriyUwi^ Vndu
October 16.
Henaee Vtifaufoctatts by tire

ftodeettde artiste, Gustav KHnrt
and EmlUeFloege. BudsFeb 19.
Baro—hm IQiinrrBtBlhiwta
Frtese is nowbsckto Its righted

least to Anglo-Saxon percep-

tions).

Julia Uffifwate fa not in the
steadiest voice but sings in

time, unlike newcomer Milli-

c«nt Martin whose vocal wob-
ble is now so marked it is

sometimes hard to tell what
note she's singing. As a succes-

sor to Diana Rigg, M1«m Martin
generates the giarini sophisti-

cation of a temporary short-

hand typist from Penge. Why
on earth Wythenshawe1

s

soperb Josephine Blake was
not press-ganged into the role

Is a puzzle locked in the
uncommunicative bosoms of
God mvi Cameron Mackintosh.
The much rewritten book

retains' tantalising shreds of
character vignettes: Maria
Charles' and Hope Jackman
(“Broadway Baby") make their

.

mark. Foot Eileen Page is now
lumbered with the irrelevant

Viennese waltz parody which,
lfire an Sondheim parodies,

merely sounds like Sondheim.
The chief glory of the perfor-

mance is Eartha Kitt, an age-

less sphynx who broods over
the proceedings with the dis-

dainful dignity of a marquise
finding herself sharing a tum-
bril with her hank-manager’s
wife. Her superb delivery of
each line, a cross between a
snarl and a purr, makes the
tritest remark sound witty. Her
version ofTm still here,’' that
hymn to show-biz survival, is

tremendous, heart-pulling
music-theatre. Mias Kitt dis-

plays more professionalism,
charisma, star-quality, call It

what you win, in one feline

grin than the rest of the pro-

ceedings combined. But she
does show up the dishonest
pretensions of this hollow, sen-

timental show as all the more
repellent

Martin Hoyle

Szid wrlgiwal nlw-n fn tha restated
Secession.The Secession was
foundedby a group of artists,
infant hidntM

,
at the Hn-n qf .

the centory. At the tone, it pro-
vided a haven and.experimental
ground for artists who were tired
Of old wfahHaharf and con-

Academy.
Visitors to VSesma most see

the work pot into the restoration.
Besides the excellent Hghtfng
and colour scheme, tfaa furniture,
all Austrian derigned. is a real
eye-opener on the wealth of cre-
ativity winch is taking place
among the small crafts Industries

white have sprang up in recent
yean.

Venice . .

PafarroGntssi. The Phoenicians.
The fourth major exhibition at
Flat's imporing art centre on
the Grand Canal attemps to give
a complete picture ctf this
extraordinary people, who domi-
nated trade in the Mediterranean
for over 1.000 years before their
capital. Carthage, was finally

destroyed by the Romans in lgg
BC. The exhibition has been
given a highly theatrical presen-
tation by the architect Ga

e

Anlenti Sarcophaghl project
at odd angles from a pile ofpink
amid on tee ground floor of the
Palazzo; in an upstairs room,
model ships stand immobile in
a rippling artzfical Take- Many
a the 15QQ objects displayed

are extraordinarily beautiful

end the 750 page catalogue, pub-
lished by Bampiani, is excellent.

Until Nov 6.

Rome
palano Twala. Imago Maxlae.

Over mo works, includingmaa-

Simon Russell Beale

Restoration
SWAN, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
After Wycherley, Eteerege and
Farqohar, the Royal Shake-
speare Company rounds off its

Restoration season in the
Swan, Stratford-upon-Avon,
with a fine revival of Edward
Bond’s 1981 Brechtian decon-
struction of tiie genre in Resto-
ration.

On the working class under-
side of the Restoration system,
the only way qp in the world
was at the end of a rope, espe-
cially if your band had been
caught holding a silver spoon,
or candlestick.

Bond ping his vicious fop.
Lard Are. to a scene of mote
pastoral in preparation for
snaring the merchant’s daugh-
ter, Ann. His foppishness is
then twirled as an instrument
of domestic torture. When he
kills Ann (angrily played by

Malania Thaw), who had been
silly enough to believe his
promises of theatres and soci-

ety dinners, he frames one of
his servants. Bob Hedges.

In this, tire last of Ids pasto-
ral moralities. Bond reworks
the East Anglian da« hierar-
chy of a play like The Fool
into a vital hybrid of demon-
strative revenge songs (set to
new music by Ilona Sekacz),
emotional prison scenes, comic
murders, ghosts and blunders.
Like Claudio in Measure For
Measure, Bob Hedges, played
with trembling susceptibility
by Duncan Befl, is persuaded
of the necessity of his sacri-
fice.

Bond’s own Sloane Square
production was one of the
worst arguments I have yet
encountered for the value of

authors directing their own
work. Roger Michell lays out
the play cleanly on a bright
white set designed by David
Fielding and, as in all the best
Bond productions, makes con-
crete tile "tiagps in space. The
BSC performance is razor
sharp, faltering only when one
or two of the early songs
become technically bogged
down.
The piece contains two of

Bond’s best ever scenes, and
they are brilliantly done here.
Lotd Are receives his wife as a
ghost before breakfast and
stabs her through. Simon Rus-
sell Beale, who finds even
more colour and variety in the
role than did Simon Callow,
passes tire corpse off as Bob’s
hallucination. The staging
here is piercingly precise and
very fanny, Russell Beale

adding all sorts of small
laughs to the guaranteed
responses to such delectable
neo-archaisms as MA man can-

not think with his dead wife
sprawled on the carpet”

Hedges* pardon is later
burned by his own illiterate

mother (Pip Hinton) to start a
fire. Bond’s Brechtianism is

not always as poignant as this.

Patricia Lawrence transmits
the Old Lady Are speech like

Miss Havisham in a wheelca-
hir. Other performances to
strike home are Mark Spros-
ton’s as more not so servile
rope fodder and Vivienne
Rochester's as Bob’s tear-
stained black wife left to draw
a moral, but no money, on
London Bridge.

Michael Coveney

Wishart’s Vox
KENSINGTON TOWN HALL, ALBERT HALL

With new pieces from Pinnissy.

Barrymid now Trevor Wlshart,
no one could complain that the

.

Proms, commissions this year
have stuck to the closed com-
munity of establishment com-
posers. Monday’s late-night
Prom in Kensington Town
Hall, given by Electric Phoe-
nix, was devoted to the first

complete performance of Wis-
hart’s Vox cycle for amplified
voices and four-channel pre-re-

corded tape and the commis-
sioned work, Vbr 6 rounded off

the evening.
WIshart's exploitation of

extended vocal techniques
dates bate more than a decade,
but the sequence of Vox pieces,

begun in 1982 when Electric
Phoenix commissioned the first

piece, has became his most sys-

tematic and comprehensive
treatment of the genre so far. It

is not at all, though, a didactic
catalogue of effects; in pro-
grammatic terms the pieces
outline the cycle of a creation
myth from birth to rebirth, and
Wishart has, perhaps
tongne-in-cheek, identified
each of the pieces with a differ-

ent phase of that progress, and
the social interactions they
imply.
Only the final section bag a

text The fifth is for tape alone,
and its predecessors gradually
grope towards musical and ver-

bal articulacy. The voices
emerge out of a taped welter of
primeval noises in Vox i,~

hardly able to make them-
selves distinct; in the second
they mimic the sounds of the
natural world, in the third
begin to acquire rhythmic
direction and with it some ech-
oes of Berio-like scat-singing,
and in thft fourth an wnarrbto

independence. So the focus
gradually shifts from the
sounds themselves to their
social significance, and the
explosion of gestures in the
fourth leads to the movement
for tape alone which presents
an aural kaleidoscope of the
modern world, sound objects
transformed and elided into
what Wishart calls it the
“voice of Shiva.”

If the first five sections of
Vox could be taken as a para-
digm of the evolution of
human society towards its own
destruction, what follows and
provides the catharsis, even
the salvation, is both utterly

unexpected and exhilarating.
The tumult of civilisation is

replaced by sugar-sweet har-
monies and the unmistakable

formulas of 1980s disco funk,
the voices combine with taped
versions of themselves to build

. a multi-layered rapping texture

and the music flowers into a
universalising dance. It is a
perfectly judged transforma-
tion, one that seems contrived
in theory yet in practice pro-

vides the ideal moment of cele-

bration. As the structure
becomes more complex, the
music becomes easier to assim-
ilate. Wishart has created both
a superb vehicle for the talents

of Electric Phoenix, and a teas-

ing, paradoxical piece.

*
There was, unfortunately,
rather less that was unex-
pected or exhilarating in Peter

Maxwell Davies's Oboe Con-
certo, which the Scottish
Chamber Orchestra, conducted
by Davies, brought to the
Albert Hall on Tuesday. The
concerto is the first of the
series of ten commissioned
from Davies by the Strathclyde
District Council for the princi-

pals of the Scottish CO, and it

was first performed in Glasgow
earlier this year. It is cast in a
classical fast-slow-fast mould,
the first, rather sombre fast
movement preceded by a slow
introduction and capped by a
lengthy and hugely demanding
cadenza, the slow movement
gently lapping, bittersweet-
tinged, the finale consciously
summatory.

At the heart of the work is a
fragment of Pentecost plain-
chant, and references to that
appear to surface immediately
after the cadenza. But Davies’s
technical processes are now so
adroit, his facility so assured,
that the musical surfaces have
become almost oyer-polished
and the jwmn» quite invisible.

Robin Miller played the con-
certo superbly and it certainly

lies well for the instrument,
but it is hard to get used to tire

idea of Davies as a composer of
comfortable music. The risks
have been eliminated all too
convincingly.

Andrew Clements

The rise of the Czechs

terpieces by Gentile da Fabriano,
Pinturicchio, Correggio. Gia-
quinto and Tiepolo, showing the
progressive humanisation at the
Virgin Mary from the austere
figure of the Middle Ages m tee
gentle and accessible charm of
the Renaissance and Baroque
portrayals. Ends Oct 4.

Martfgny
The Gianadda Foundation is

showing the second part of trea-
sures on loan from the Sao Paulo
Museum. Entitled From Manet
to Picasso, it is especially rich
in Renoirs, from society portaits

and little girls in frothy lace and
pink and blue satin, to a fleshy

nude. Van Gogh, too, is well rep-

resented. There Is Cezanne's por-
trait of his wife, a Tahiti scene
by Gauguin, early Picassos and
Manet's Marie Lefebvre, riding

side saddle all dad in black and
looking as seductive as Bon-
nard’s appealing nude or Degas'
ballet dancers. 123978). Ends Nov
6.

New York
Metropolitan Museum at Art,
An exhibition of architecture

on paper cavers tour centuries

of drawings including works by
Frank Lloyd Wright. Lows Com-
fort Tiffany and Arata Isozaki.

as well as the west facade of the
Alhambra that dates back to
1580. Ends Jan 8.

Museum of Modem Art Almost
100 black-and-white prints illus-

trate Matisse's influence during
a 50-year prinrmakiag career

that Included lithography, dry-
poim. etching and linoleum cut.

Ends Nov 6-

Chicago
Art Institute. More than 50
Dutch and Flemish 17th century

September 9-15

masterpieces from the Hermitage
In Leningrad, including works
by Rembrandt, Rubens, van Dyck
and Frans Hals, kick offa collab-
orative effort by US and Soviet
museums Ends Sept 18.

Tokyo
Tokyo National Museum. The
Splendour of Turkish Civiliza-
tion: Ottoman Treasures from
the Topkapi Palace. The former
Seragbo of tee Saltans In Istam-
bul boasts a magnificent loca-
tion, overlooking the Bosporus,
and bouses a superb collation
of classical antiquities, manu-
scripts. armour, textiles and
other artefacts. This selection
of ISO items focuses on the bey-
day of the Ottoman Empire, from
the 16th to 19th centuries. High-
lights include a steel helmet
incrusted with priceless rabies,
turquoises and amethysts, and
a wooden throne inlaid with
ebony, mother of pearl ami sti-

ver, Closed Mondays.
Hara Museum of Contemporary
Art. Shinagawa. Oil paintings
by Tomie Ohtake, who emigrate
to Brazil in 1236 and is now
regarded as one of Latin Amer-
ica's liveliest abstract artists.

This is her first sofa exhibition
in her native country and has
been organised to cnmmamnratp
the 8oth anniversary of the
arrival of the first Japanese
immigrants in BrazlL Closed
Mondays.
Japan Folkcraft Museum (Nihon
Mingeikan), Komaba. Crafts from
India. The museum Is tn an old
Japanese farmhouse building
which accords perfectly with
the unselfconsciQus beauty of
the objects. Closed Mondays.
Ends September 25.

Czech Opera by John Tyrrell.

CUP. 352pp. £25.

Dr. Tyrrell’s prodigiously thor-
ough survey of the rise and
ascendancy of flwwh ooera is

not a book to pick up and read
for light entertainment; nor,
for the aficionado, is it a bote
very likely to surprise with the
nature of its insights: out of
the increasingly fertile soil of
mid 19th-century nationalist
opera in the “Czech lands” it

is, of course, Janddek who
grows to greatest stature.

But here, amid the study of
an important cultural manifes-
tation, are the hard reasons
why Janacek is such a great
and universally adored opera
composer, and why his contem-
porary Josef Bohuslav Foerster
is not.
A compelling section of Tyr-

rell'S chapter, "Composers”,
compares in detail Foerster's

opera Eva (1894-9) with the
opera that finally established

Jandiek's reputation Jerutfa

(1893-1904). Both composers
adapted their own librettos

from plays by Gabriela Preis-

sov&, both of white are set. we
are told, “in the same ethno-

graphic region of Moravia”.
Otherwise, it is dissimilarity

which tells.

“PrelssovS’s The Farm Mis-

tress has a cast of twenty
which Foerster reduced to six.

janacek, on the other hand,
retained all the individual
characters of Preissova’s Her
Foster-daughter and in a series

of skilful vignettes brought
alive even the smallest of
them. No doubt Jandfiek con-
sidered the peripheral charac-
ters an essential ingredient of
the folk element of the
play . . . Foerster, however,
avoided folk-music references
even in the choruses . . . But

perhaps the most salient differ-

ence between the two works
was JaMcek’s bold decision to
set Preissovd’s play in its origi-

nal prose, white Foerster first

turned The Farm Mistress Into

rhymed verse before he began
composition.”
The courage to break with

convention and forge ahead in
prose, to push the composi-
tional and dramatic implica-
tions of folk-song and folk-

speech to their fullest artistic

realization is what marked
Janicek out as a man of the
twentieth-century, a man truly
seeking a new realism in his

art and consequently able to
communicate with audiences
far beyond the language cul-

ture of the lands which he
lived to see become (after 1918)

Czechoslovakia.

The study has much to say
about the operas of Smetana
and Dvordk and a myriad
lesser names, and crystallises

its subject with impressive aca-

demic skin if not mute spar-

kle. For those readers who
wish to take the story (mute)
further (Tyrrell leaves off with
JandCek’s death in 1928), I

would recommend Milan Kun-
dera's essay “Prague: A Disap-
pearing Poem” (Grama 17), in
white JamSCek plays a leading
role. Kimdera nicely observes
that “before Olivier Messiaen,

before Edgard Varese, Janacek
was enthralled by concrete
music, by the noises of nature,

by bird songs; but above all ~.

Jandfiek studied spoken lan-

guage and its intonations”.
And, lest we be in any doubt
about Janacek. Kundera states:

“Along with Kafka, he Is the

greatest personality in modern
art in his country”.

Paul Driver

V.*.
-
. - •• *.
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The standstill is
backlog b

in US imports «
THE SHARP improvement in

the US merchandise trade bal-

ance between June and July

does not appear to be a flash in

the pan. It is becoming increas-

ingly clear that the trend

growth of imports came to a

virtual halt at the beginning of

this year. There has been no
discernible trend since Febru-

ary, and the July figure,

although it appears at first

sight erratically low, is only
some $50m below the average

value for the first seven
months of this year. Indeed,

the improvement in the trade

balance would be still stronger

had not the growth of exports

also Levelled off in the last

three months, after the aston-

ishing burst of nearly 40 per

cent annualised growth in the

previous half year. Reports
from the Federal Reserve
Board, and the steady rise in

unfilled orders reported by the

Department of Commerce,
show that the underlying trend

should still be strongly
upwards.

It is not so easy to be sure

about the future trend of
imports. There are two obvious

reasons why growth should
have slowed: consumer
demand is less buoyant in

recent months, and an increas-

ing quantity of goods previ-

ously imported are now pro-

duced in the US itself.

However, consumption has
still been growing by nearly 3

per cent annually in real

terms, and demand for indus-

trial plant is so strong that the

US now has a modest deficit in

capital goods. It is hard at first

sight to believe that these
demands can be met indefi-

nitely by imports which are

unchanged in value, and fall-

ing in volume.

Advance orders

What seems increasingly

likely is that the large build-up

in inventories at the turn of

the year, widely read as a
warning of an imminent reces-

sion, consisted almost entirely

of imported goods, ordered
ahead of need in the belief that

demand would keep growing
and the dollar would keep fall-

ing. Inventories have- returned

to normal rates of growth in

the last two months, but there

has been no sign of a rundown,
and the latest report horn the
member banks of the Federal

Reserve shows that retailers in

many parts of the country are

worried about excessive stocks,

as sales remain sluggish.

Since consumer incomes are
still growing at quite a healthy

rate, and the most recent opin-

ion surveys show growing con-

fidence in the economic out-

look, the weakness in retail

sales may also prove to be a
temporary dip. On the other

hand the sharp fall in con-

sumer borrowing shown in the

most recent figures has been
forecast for so long that ana-

lysts had almost given up hop-

ing that it would actually hap-

pen: yet their reasoning, based

on the idea that there must be
some ceiling to the debt bur-

den which consumers would be
willing to carry, always looked

convincing.
j

The US economy does in the

end respond to financial sig-
!

nais as theorists would expect, i

but does so only after a long

and unpredictable time lag.

Dollar recovery
It may be some months,

;

then, before the long-term
trend of import volume can be

,

guessed at with any confi-

dence. The value trend Is even
harder to guess, because the

trade account has also been
helped by two other develop-

ments: the recovery in the dol-

lar, and the increasing ten-

dency for low-cost suppliers in

the newly-industrialised coun-

tries to capture markets previ-

ously held by European and
Japanese exporters.

It still seems likely that the
import trend will turn op again
sooner or later, but increas-

ingly likely that the upturn
will be weak when it comes.
The export trend, on the other

hand, should be quite strong,

given the Improved growth
rate among America's trading

partners.
It seems dear that the trade

comer has been decisively

turned - provided that the
markets, which have been slow
to acknowledge this change, do
not bid up the dollar so
strongly that the export recov-

ery is choked.

The myths of
amateurism
IN THE film Chariots of Fire,

about the 1924 Olympics, the

hero Harold Abrahams incurs

censure from his Cambridge
college for lack of sportsman-

ship because he employs a

trainer. But in the current BBC
television serial about the

breaking of the four-minute

mile in 1954 the same Harold
Abrahams is shown refusing to

ratify a new record on the

grounds that the runner was
being “paced" rather than
engaging in a genuine race.

In both cases the film is on
the side of the young athlete

striving to maximise his per-

formance. while the older men
are made fun of as benighted

reactionaries. That makes for a

better story, but is not self-evi-

dently right. It could equally

be that Abrahams was con-

vinced, by 30 years’ observa-

tion of the growth of profes-

sionalism in athletics, that his

Cambridge tutors were after all

less idiotic than he had
thought It could be that by
introducing a professional
trainer the young Abrahams
had unwittingly taken the first

step in the process that was to

turn the Olympics from the

cheerful affair depicted in

Chariots of Fire into the less

edifying spectacle of today.

Baron de Coubertin con-

ceived the revived Olympics as

an honourable test of endea-

vour between individuals. The
contemporary games retain the

quality of competition, but are

heavily overlaid with commer-
cialism. professionalism and
chauvinism. The key to the
transformation lies in the
nature of the modern mass
media, which enable a perfor-

mance to be witnessed, and a
hero worshipped, simulta-
neously by hundreds of mil-
lions of people.

Enormous rewards
The financial rewards gener-

ated by this process, especially

for advertisers, are enormous.
It is as unreasonable to refuse

the personalities at the centre
of it their share as it would be
to expect them not to devote
by far the greatest part of their

time and energy to preparing
for the decisive contests. One
may deplore the extent to
which the organisation of
sport, and even in some cases
the rules, have been subordi-

nated to commercial needs, but

it cannot be said that amateur
sport - that is, sport played as
a spare-time relaxation - has

suffered as a result: the suc-

cess of Sweden’s professional
tennis players, for example,
has given a fillip to tennis at
all levels in that country.

At the highest level of per-

formance the notion of ama-
teurism is incompatible with
the kind of publicity which
many major sporting events,

including the leading Olympic
sports, attract. To go on insist-

ing on the formalities of ama-
teurism simply laces the Olym-
pic brew with an extra
flavouring of hypocrisy.

Shared features

Commercialism is thus
inseparable from any major
modem sporting occasion. So
probably is nationalism, from
any such event with an inter-

national dimension. For
nationalism itself is a product

of the same processes: it is the

expression, by large groups of

people personally unknown to

each other, of an awareness,
generated through the mass
media, that they share some
cultural features which distin-

guish them from others and on
which a particular state bases

its claim to their loyalty. It

used to be thought a joke, in

Europe, that a football match
could start a war between two
Central American states. But it

no longer seems so funny now
that war, in a fairly literal

sense, is carried on weekly
between supporters of rival

British football dubs.

In that respect the Olympics
still seem relatively benign.

They have not yet caused
much, if any, violence. They
may even be held to divert

j

national feelings into peaceful

competition and so to make
war less likely. But the sheer

volume of publicity they

attract makes them an irresist-

ible target for terrorism (as at

Munich in 1972), while the

intense national feelings they

arouse make them equally Irre-

sistible as an instrument of

political manipulation. African

states in 1976. the US and some
of its allies in 1980. the Soviet

Union and its allies In 1934, all

boycotted the Olympics in the

hope of punishing other gov-

ernments for their policies.

The one cheering fact is that

all three of those attempts
rebounded against their organ-

isers, with the result that only

North Korea and Cuba have
thought a boycott worth trying

this time.

O n the first anniver-

sary of the City's
Big Bang reforms
last October, Sir

Nicholas Goodison, the Stock
Exchange chairman, said that

the greatest disappointment of

the first year was the mount-
ing backlog of unsettled bar-
gains and the associated prob-

lems of servicing small
investors.
The slump in the volume of

transactions for small inves-
tors since last October has
ended the main cause of the
backlog but it has also pushed
most private client stockbrok-

ing operations into the red.

The French Paribas Group
announced on Tuesday that it

was disposing of Sir Nicholas’s

own firm, Quilter Goodison,
which has been suffering con-
sistent trading losses for the
last 21 months.
But over the last two years

many of London's other securi-

ties firms have made similarly

unsuccessful attempts to ser-

vice the growing army of small
shareholders who have trebled

in size since 1979. attracted by
rising stock markets and the
easy money from privatisation

Issues. For example, heavy
advertising by Kleinwort Gri-

eveson of its execution-only
sha recall service shortly after

Big Bang led to a rise in the
firm’s private clientele from
about 2JN0 investors to nearly
12,000. But the firm was unable
to handle all the paperwork
and the queries and the service

was rapidly withdrawn.
The dismantling of the Stock

Exchange cartel in 1986 was
supposed to lead to keener
competition, a slashing of
prices and an improvement of
service. But the main fruits of

the Government’s drive to
achieve wider share ownership
and popular capitalism since
then has been administrative
chaos in the back offices of
broking firms, higher charges
to small investors and growing
disillusionment. Most firms
now charge a minimum com-
mission of between £20 and £25
for transactions of less than
£1,500, compared with £10 to
£15 before Big Bang.
Although new dealing out-

lets. such as a few building
societies, are open to small
shareholders, several large

banks and securities firms
have decided to pull out of pri-

vate client stockbroking over
the last six months. Shearson
Lehman Hutton, which has one
of the largest clienteles of pri-

vate investors in the US, gave
away its private client busi-

ness to Nivison Cantrade and

Stockbrokers failed

to filter out
high-cost

transactions

the Union Bank of Switzerland
marie a similar gift of Phillips

and Drew’s private clients ear-

lier this month. ANZ Bank sold

its profitable Capel-Cure Myers
private investor subsidiary and
Security Pacific has been try-

ing to do likewise with its

Hoare Govett subsidiary.

The disillusionment is

mutual. A Stock Exchange sur-

vey published in June wowed
that 5m of the UK’s 9m share-

holders held shares in only one
company, which in 4JJm cases
was a privatisation issue. The
number of bargains carried out
by small investors is running
at only about 16,000 per day,

less than half the peak in
1986-87.

Hons they were unable to han-

dle except , at exorbitant cost

and from their failure to
streamline the processing of
mtatt transactions.

The underlying cause has
been file traditional inability of
stockbrokers, cocooned for 75
years by a price cartel, to get
to grips with the economics of
their' processing operations.
Few have been able to produce
figures for the costs of running
a settlements department in
London, file south east or a
much cheaper region, for the
fixed and variable costs of set-

tling and clearing a bargain or
for the additional costs of con-

Failing the
small client

Clive Wolman on the City’s

handling of private shareholders

The failure to achieve any
further widening or deepening
of individual snare ownership
has led to mounting anger and
frustration amongst Govern-,
ment ministers. Last week Mr
Norman T^mtwit, ffa*mrini sec-

retary to the Treasury, critic-

ised the outmoded attitudes

and systems of stockbrokers
and their high charges to small
investors. “Why is it that low
cost share dealing and advi-

sory services are so difficult to

obtain, when, in contrast, life

assurance salesmen seem to
appear on the doorstep all too

often?” he asked.

The Government must bear
some of the blame for allowing

several of the privatisation
issues to be allocated in lots

worth only £200 or less, too
small to be handled economi-

cally. But the primary blame
must be placed an the manage-
ment of the securities firms.

Although commission Income
from private clients may fall

from £555m last year to as low
as £30Qm this year, that figure

is still above file 1986 level. It

is nearly double that of 1983,

which itself was considered a
remarkably strong figure by
stockbrokers who had suffered

from nearly a decade in the
doldrums. Commission reve-

nue this -year wifl. he-boosted
by growing reliance on fees

from portfolio management
and valuations, which many
firms have started to levy
explicitly, even if they are off-

settable against commissions.
The real problem has been

the failure to control costs and
the influx ofnew entrants with

new capital which has created

chronic over-capacity. The
most important new entrants

have been the dealing banks,

previously barred from owning
stockbrokers, winch have been
seeking to exploit their retail

branch networks. Barclays and
NatWest have so far made the

largest impact but several
building societies (in particular
Cheltenham and Gloucester
and Bristol and West) and a
few foreign banks setting up
greenfield operations, such as
Sweden's Svenska Handelsban-
ken, may also become signifi-

cant players.

The other source of new cap-
ital has been the grouping
together of provincial stock-
broking firms into partially

integrated confederations
backed by additional capital

from outside investors. The
two largest private client

stockbroking companies, the
National Investment Group, a
grouping of seven firms, and
Allied Provincial, fall into this

category. These firms aim to
centralise their settlement
systems and spread research
and marketing costs while
retaining local autonomy.
The farina of new entrants

has been partly responsible for

cost inflation. Between 1984
and 1987, the salaries of experi-

enced private client executives
were bid up continuously by
pressure from headhunters act-

ing for the new entrants and
for fiie 100 or mare new unit
trust management groups.
Capel-Cure Myers conceded
throe across-the-board pay
increases, worth about 50 per
cent, in 1985 to its private cli-

ent employees to prevent
poaching.
The second element in cost

inflation has been the growth
of bad debts because of the
lade of vetting of new clients.

At the time of the stock market
crash large firms such as
County Natwest and small
firms such as AJ. Bekhor were
threatened with individual
write-offs of more than £lm
when clients defaulted.

But the most serious difficul-

ties have arisen from the fail-

ure of stockbrokers to filter out
those clients whose transac-

Not quite

official
A rare honour awaits

Wellington Tsao, Director of

the Euro-Asia Trade Organisa-

tion, when he visits London
as head of a Taiwanese trade

mission next week. He and
his colleagues have been
invited to a party in the
Department of Trade and
Industry.

This is a breakthrough of
a kind. The British Govern-
ment is normally so fearful

of offending China that it

steers clear of trade missions
from Taiwan. As a result, the
Taiwanese mission to Europe
a year ago left the UK off its

itinerary.

The breakthrough, however,
is only partial. The DTI Is mak-
ing its facilities available for

the occasion, but will not be
acting as host That role Is

being left up to the privately-

run Anglo-Taiwan Trade Com-
mittee. Nor will there be any
ministerial presence. Presum-
ably Alan Claris, the Trade
Minister, will leave the Depart-

ment by the back door on
Tuesday when the celebration

is in full swing.
Still, there will be informal

contacts. British officials are
expected to use the opportu-
nity to remind the mission,
whose main purpose is to
redress their trade imbalance
with Europe by ordering Brit-

ish goods, of their concern over
Taiwan's apparent preference
for US firms when ordering
equipment for the Taipei mass
transit system. There is also
some anxiety over Taiwan’s
rising shoe exports to Europe
and its restrictions on the
import of Scotch whisky. The
Taiwanese normally prefer

; brandy.

American ways
There continues to be some

confusion about why some hur-
ricanes are named after boys
and some after girls. The expla-
nation is that in the 1970s a

Observer
group of US female meteorolo-
gists rebelled at all hurricanes
being feminine. The system
is that they now alternate. The
current hurricane is called Gil-

bert The next one will be
something like Hannah or Har-
riet
Another example of Ameri-

can logic that seems to escape
many people is that east-west
highways in the US have even
numbers and north-south high-
ways odd numbers. That has
been so since early this cen-
tury and is an extremely useful ,

piece of information.

Galpin’s pay
Standard Chartered’s rights

issue document yesterday is

an illuminating sidelight OQ
the gulf between public and
private sector salaries. Rodney
Galpin, the Bank of England
director who takes over as

Standard's chairman and chief

executive next month, is to

receive £200,000 a year. At the
Rank he was paid £80,000. Thus
Galpin win earn nearly twice

as much as his former boss,

the Rank Governor who
recently had an increase to

£122,000 to help him keep up
with the prlavte sector.

Howe’s safari
“Imperturbable and placid,”

Mid one onlooker. He was not
referring to Sir Geoffrey Howe,
but Graham the hippo and star

of the Uganda leg of the For-

eign Secretary’s African safari.

Oblivious to file soldiers sur-

rounding file landing stage

when Howe and his host. Presi-

dent Yowero Museveni,
returned from a cruise on Lake
Edward. Graham was dining
off the undergrowth. The Presi-

dent encouraged his guests
to move within a few feet of

the massive beast. Graham
munched on. “He's even imper-

vious to the press corps."

remarked an admiring Foreign
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Secretary, recognising a kin-

dred spirit.

These are, incidentally, hap-
pier times for Uganda, symbol-
ised by the return of the ani-

mals to the Queen Elizabeth
Park where Howe spent the -

night The park, opened by
the Queen in 1954, was ravaged
in the 1970s. The 9,000-strong

hippo population was cut by
a third. N6w Graham
about 5,000 companions and
the elephants have come back
as well.

Italian style .

The theme of this year's
Frankfurt Book Fair is to be
Italy, a choice that appeals
both to Italian intellectual van-
ity and their balance of pay-
ments. There will be a grand
opening by the West German
and Italian Foreign Ministers
on October 4.

The Fair has never had a
theme before. Peter Weldhass,
the director, decided that a
change of image was needed. -

Italy was picked, he said,

because the Germans still saw
Italians as grinning, gpagfaetti-

who fill in forms incorrectly

and lose stock.
Excessive conservatism is

also to blame. Until the emer-
gence cf Barclayshare (based
In Watford) a year ago, no firm
set up a compulsory nominee
system by which the stockbro-

ker holds an its clients' share
certificates in its own name
even though the savings
through less paper shuffling,
fewer delays, less chasing .up

j

and a lower risk of bad debts

are substantial. Sharelink. the 1

execution-only telephone share
dealing service set up 18
months ago by the Birming-
ham stockbroker Albert E.
Sharp and British Telecom, has
gone one stage further. Instead

of assigning to different sub-de-
partments the seven or so dif-

ferent functions needed to set-

tle a hargpfa, it insists that one
account executive who deals

with the client hawHas almost
the entire process himself. No
Lond«" broker even considered

such a radical reorganisation

of its back office. But Share-

link ban already attracted
23,000 clients and even in the

current depressed market it is
'

transacting more than 400 bar-

gains a day compared with 150

a year ago.
’The only other private client

stockbroking operations which
have remained profitable oyer

the last 10 months of shrinking
trading' volumes have been
those like Huddersfield-based
BWD Securities and Brown
Shipley, the merchant bank
which has put together several

provincial firms, with tough
non-traditional management
and low cost bases in the prov-

inces. The average wage of

BWD’s 100 employees was only

£11,400 in 1987, less than many
tpwagB clerical workers earn
when starting with a London
stockbroking firm.

For the larger London-based
private client operations, the

The drive for
wider share
ownership led to
back-room chaos

main hope is new technology.
The Stock Exchange isintrodn-
wng this autumnan automatic
share dealing systems which
will allow small bargains to be
transacted with market makers
at the press of .a btetton. Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd, the lead-

ing market-making firm, is

already operating a rival sys-

tem. More important, the
utyrhangn is introducing at the

end of next year an electronic

settlements and share registra-

tion system, Taurus, which
should ultimately allow brok-

ing firms to dispense with
almost all paper movements in
their back offices. Small inves-

tors can then look forward to a
long-awaited redaction in
charges.

eating gondoliers. A better

acquaintance with modem Dal-

ian writing would bring them
up to date.

Since publishing is the least

adventurous wing of Italian

culture, the Ministry of Tour-
ism has rushed in to provide
fringe events to fill any gaps.

In Frankfurt and neighbouring
cities there will be eight exhi-

bitions of Italian art from toe
Etruscans onwards; Futurist

music, contemporary theatre,

and a massive series Of Italian

movies, many of them directed

by the inevitable Fellini, will

also figure. So perhaps the
Frankfort Book Fair really is

being changed after alL

Sony’s toy
Would you walk about with

afew strips of bacon wrapped
around your wrist? Obviously
some people would, because -

that is one of the images
offered in a new line of dispos-
able wrist-watches by a subsid-
iary of Sony. They have paper-
board straps and are being
marketed muter the name nf
Gottawatch.
Among other images on the

20 different straps so far avail-

able are male and female mod-
els, a sticking plaster, a croco-
dfle, a box of chocolates and
a variety of abstracts.
The Gottawatches are a mix-

ture of Hong Kong compo-
nents, Chinese aiwwnhly and
Japanese marketing. They will

.

be priced at Y480 or about £2
each and are expected to last

only a few months. Sony
thinks they will beahuge suc-
cess at parties, as gimmicks
or as joke presents.
Perhaps the -great firm has

madea mistake at last Or per-
haps not

Modest man
Another sign seen on a car

.

rear window In Chelsea: *T
used to be conceited, butnow'
rm the nicest chap you could
ever meet.”

ROOKREVIEW

A history of

T he human devastation

of Afghanistan in the

war since the Soviet
invasion of 1979 has

been of such a scale that it has

become difficult to see the

wound for wounded. Who
now clearly remembers who
did what to whom during the

chaotic decade prior to the
fateful arrival of the Soviets?

Tbe war statistics are numb*
fag. Around 1.3m Afghans
have been killed from a popula-

tion at 15m add nearly half a
million handicapped, a higher

ratio iff dead and severely

injured than that - suffered try

tiie Soviet Union In the Second
World War. Half the surviving
population has been displaced

either internally (2m refugees)

or to Pakistan (3.2m), Iran (2m)
and the West
For neatly a decade small

haTiHa of Afghan mujahedin,
often Illiterate peasant fann-

ers, have resisted the combined
-

might of the Soviet Union and
the Afghan Army loyal to tbe
successive communist regimes

in Kabul. The US, consistent

with its policy of resisting the.

spread of communism, has fed

increasingly sophisticated
arms to the resistance-

Now the minnows appear to

have beaten off the shark. Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet

leader, is pulling bis 115,000

troops out Bat the mujahedin
euphoria over the success of

their jihad arid Washington's
undisguised glee at the Soviet

equivalent of the humiliating

US exit, from Vietnam ignore

the problems yet to come. Will

the minnows eat each other?

Afghanistan has a complex
and violent tribal history. It

was no accident that revolu-

tion eventually arrived in the

impoverished, illiterate feudal

.

state. Accidents, however, and'

breathtaking Incompetence -
after first the republican revo-

lution in 1973 and then its coin;

munist successor in 1978 -f-

were essential elements in the

process that culminated in the,

fateful arrival of the Soviet

.

Army in 1979.

Raja Anwar gives a valuable

perspective on how those mis-

takes were made. As Professor

Fred Halhday says in the intro-

duction to Anwar’s account:
"Never before has the argu-

ment so dearly been put tiiat it

was the adventurism and mis-
management of the People's
Democratic Party of Afghan-
istan's leaders, not some Soviet

strategic plan, that drew the
Soviet forcesinto Kabul.”

Mr Anwar is not an Afghan.
He Isa Pakistani socialist who
lived in in Afghanistan
only to find himself thrown
into Kabul's notorious Pul-
chariri prison for three years
from 1980 to 1983. This gave
him an extraordinary insight

Into people intimately involved

with the events before and
after the invasion. They were
either in office or in prison
depending on their faction’s

position in the power see-saw.

Tbe book’s quantity of near-

incomprehensible names, refer

the tragedy of
AFGHANISTAN:
A first-hand account

By Raja Anwar

Verso, £17.35

tionships and groups makes it

a tough read. Nevertheless the

effort is well rewarded; this

account repeatedly and author-

itatively gives the lie to so

much of the distortion which

both superpowers have perpe-

trated to reinforce their posi-

tions in the conflict. -

Both the monarchical and
republican attempts at social

and political reform in the

1960s and 1970s were probably

doomed, irrespective of the

bungling, because of the primi-

tive state of education and
industry. “The Afghans sub-

jected to the crushing burden

of feudalism and tribal custom

for centuries did not possess

the qualities which are basic to

the establishment of represen-

tative government" •

In the 1969 elections a- third

of members returned to parlia-

ment were illiterate and deeply

ignorant a tribal leader elected

from Wardak said: “Since no
minister has been elected from

my area Wardak it is my hum-
ble request to the King that m
keeping with his promise he
should choose the next Secre-

tary' General of the United
Nations from this area. Our
biggest problem is the narrow
road which runs through our
settlements. So far, three of my
trucks have met accidents on
this road.”

'It was against this sort of

background that the PDPA
Communists launched their

April 1978 revolution. Their
plan* for reforming education,

land ownership and the plight

erf women were laudable, even
if their methods were not, and
dearly engaged the sympathies

of the author. But as he
stresses: “When a revolution

takes place In a tribal society

like that of Afghanistan ... ft

cannot be kept alive in the
name of the people when they

are neither its makers nor its

beneficiaries or inheritors.”

Nor can it can be kept alive by
military force, as the Soviets

have learned after nearly nine

years of frustration and, ulti-

mately, humiliation.
The real tragedy is that the

death and destruction wrought
by the Soviet invasion are but
a terrible interlude. With the
Soviet withdrawal half com-
pleted. all the signs are already
re-emerging of the did Afghan
habits of violent tribal dis-

agreements. Left to themselves
once again this battered people
probably faces prolonged strug-

gle, bloodshed and internecine

warfare which will keep it wid-
owed and impoverished. As the
author says: “In a society
where every group and every
citizen is armed no govern-
ment can possibly function.”

Robin Pauley
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Maggie Ford explains why this is much
more than the year of the Olympics

for South Korea

[igher hurdles
still have to

be cleared

F or South Korea, the successful
staging of the Olympic Games
In Seoul from next Saturday is

only one of many hurdles fee*
ing the country In the next few mouths.

Others, of Ear more Importance in the
long-term, must also be jumped:
• The country is only half way to
democracy; much still needs to be done
to create an enduring 'democratic sys-
tem.
• The economy is ^qffrnng the trfrafna

of success and is urgently in need of
structural change.
• Demands for a fairer society with
better Income distribution - along with
a stronger say for workers , small com-
panies and farmers — are growing.
They must be reconciled with stable
growth, curbing of vested interests and
co-operative labour relations.
• Pressure is mounting for a new rela-
tionship - leading to eventual reunifi-
cation - with North Korea.
• South Korea must establish a new
basis for its relations with Japan, the
former colonial power, and with the US,
supporter of its anti-Commonist ally fax-

more than 40 years.
Handling these questions is largely

the responsibility of President Re* Tae
Woo - a man whom few people in
South Korea could have imagined to be
a democrat a year ago. Mr Roh. a for- ;

mer general involved In the 1979 coup
d'dtat, still leaves most k>hh»his unsure
of his underlying motives.. The wave of
demonstrations against authoritarian

1

rule last year broke out on the day he
was named as successor to the strongly
disliked President Chun Doo Hwan.
Mr Roh responded by giving In to

public demands' for direct elections. In'

December 1987, In which he became
president But in April 1988, opposition
parties gained a majority for the first

time in elections to the National Assem-
bly. Since then, national agreement
over the pace of change and style of
reform has grown. Opposition politi-

cians and the moderate wing of the
ruling Democratic Justice Party have
made successful rfforts to reflect public
opinion, laying- claim to the middle
ground.
Mr Kim Dae Jung, the «*ief opposi-

tion leader, has offered his full support
to the President as long as he sincerely
pursues democratic change.

In the National Assembly,the three
imposition parties ' have shown remark- .

awe unity over .the last six months,
demonstrating their ability to operate

what is starting to look more and more
like a two-party system. The Govern-
ment was forced to back down when
the paihament voted against the Presi-
dent's candidate for a new Chief Jus-

tice.

The assembly gave voice to wide-
spread public anger over an attack last

month by military intelligence agents.
Three senior generals were dismissed
and charged this month with organis-
ing and then, covering up the stabbing
of a Journalist who had hlamed the mili-

tary for authoritarianism in society.
And the Government is increasingly
signalling its intention to cease protect-
ing Mr Chun.
Those who owe their power and posi-

tion to past military governments are
clearly dismayed at the changes democ-
ratisaticn is bringing. These men, ceh-
tredln the army itself the police and
intelligence agencies, the local govern-
ment nfHftea and arwna of ftyp ministries,

are alarmed by the increase in freedom,
which they see as a breakdown of order.

Those who owe their

position to past military
governments are dismayed
at the changes
democratisation brings

' Their argument that growing egali-

tarianism, especially in the- younger
generation, threatens development and
stability is undermined by the continu-
ing success of the economy.'
' Growth in gross national product
reached 1L8 per cent in the first half of
this year, and most observers expect a
final result in double figures for the
third successive year. The current
account surplus reached $7.2bn (£L2bh)
in the first seven months of 1988, com-
pared with JS.7bn for the same period
last year. Exports rose by 29 per cent,

with shipments to Japan up 55 percent,
sharply reducing the trade deficit.

The inflow of funds has created what
one official described as a "surplus cri-

sis,” with a surge in inflation to an
official 8 per cent, and an outburst of
speculation in real estate. The apprecia-
tion in the currency, the won, along
with strikes and wage rises have eaten
into company profitability this year,
but not as much as expected. High
Investment in new technology to

LOMBARD
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President Rob, his mother

restructure product Hires and automate
factories marks a transitional stage to
more value-added products.
Perhaps the greatest achievement of

the past year Is the introduction of
trade unions awd wage bargaining for

the first time. South Korean companies
have been run on extremely authoritar-

ian lines In the past, with very long
hours, police control of any disputes

and low wages. After nationwide strikes

last year, sometimes violent, this year’s
negotiations were feu more harmonious
(though the motor industry remains a
black spot).

Companies have been helped in
adjusting to a new style by the strongly
pro-democratic views held by junior
managers who favour an end to govern-
ment control and the introduction of
free market forces. Such views are
widely heard in the financial sector
where the Government is embroiled in
a fierce dispute ova: financial liberalise-

.

tirtq That arpmnAnt ffgntring on the
independence of the central bank, the
deregulation of the capital markets and
the restructuring of institutions, is
likely to come to a head next month.
But while a reduction in government

Intervention has allowed remarkable
progress in the private sector and in
politics, along with a certain amount in
the press, the law and education, very
little has been achieved in security
related areas. Few political prisoners

have been released, laws aimed at
repressing dissent have not been
removed, police and intelligence and
government officials - along with some
company "goon squads” - are still

abusing power. .

Their rationale is the threat from
alleged leftists in league with the Com-
munist North. Ranged against them are
the students, a few of them radicals, but
most of them idealistic nationalists,
who would like to reunify the country.

This conflict makes progress to ease

(centre) and wife vote in AprfTe parliamentary poll

relations with North Korea extremely
difficult
However, Eastern and "Western diplo-

mats believe the North, has become iso-

lated by the reform programmes
adopted by the Soviet Union and China,
its major allies, and may be forced to
show signs of movement soon.

It has already made proposals which
could open the way to a peace treaty
and non-aggressum pact Some observ-
ers suggest that after the World Youth
festival in Pyongyang next year, the
North’s version of the Olympic Games,
changes may be seen ip North Korean
society. And an announcement yester-
day by President Roh makes a summit
between the two leaders seem increas-
ingly a possibility.

In the meantime, talks at parliamen-
tary level are to resume after the Olym-
pics. President Roh has announced
plans to end propaganda against the
North and has started negotiations with
tiie US to reduce the visibility of its

troops and bases and to transfer opera-
tional control to Seoul.
Both he and Kim Dae Jung are to

visit Japan later in the year, which may
signal a new approach to a difficult

relationship characterised by resent-
ment and distrust on both sides.

Tokyo's attitude win be central to any
successful moves towards reunification,

not least because of its links with both
North and South.
Achieving democracy, while main-

taining stability and security and man-
aging runaway economic success,
would occupy most countries for years.

Koreans, however, are known for their

speed, and a tendency to brinkmanship.
Compared with the myriad of difficul-

ties facing them, staging the Olympic
Games almost a minor matter.
The first of South Korea’s immediate
challenges, it may well turn out to be
the Mgjffgt to meet Those that carry
the gravest risks still lie nhnmL

A short-term mistake
about the D-Mark

P ost martens about the
reasons for the excess

growth of demand in
Britain are taking too Insular a

i

form and concentrating too
much on why the British eco-

nomic forecasts were wrong.
The only moral here is not to

rely so much on the forecasts
but to try to find out what is

actually happening.
One frequently advanced

explanation is that the contrac-
tionary effects of the stock
market crash of October 1987
were exaggerated both world-
wide and in the UK. Yet this

was not really the main error,
which was to underestimate
the underlying growth rate at
the time of the crash. Instead
of the sluggish world upturn
which was then thought to be
taking place, it now seems that
industrial output in the main
industrial countries was rising
by 7 or 8 per cent per annum in
the dosing months of last year.
If governments and central

bankers had realised how
buoyant the world economy
was, they would still have been
right to provide assurances
that they stood by the financial
system, as lenders of last
resort, but wrong to cut inter-

est rates. On the intelligence
they then had. they were right

to do both - a justified mis-
take, if you like.

The specifically British
errors were also intelligence
failures. For instance the noto-
riously erratic industrial out-
put index was taken as evi-
dence of a cooling-off in the
economy, which was not con-
firmed by on-the-ground
reports like the CBI survey.
The six-monthly rate of growth
of the Treasury’s remaining
monetary target MO (mainly
cash in circulation) showed a
falsely reassuring dip.

But a more important mis-
take was made about an exter-

nal phCTUMIlpnpP — tinmpTy the
D-Mark. I still think it sensible
to base UK exchange rate pol-

icy on the Mark, the currency
of the most important member
of the EC bloc, which accounts
for most of British trade. The
question is : what is a sensible
range of sterling against the
D-Mark, and how and when
should that range be changed?.
On the assumption that the

D-Mark was a strong currency,
the former Lawson range of
DM 2£0 to DM 3 to the pound
maria sense — leaving aside

By Samuel Brittan

how it came to have such hard
edges that when sterling went
to the upside limit there
appeared no downward risk for
currency speculators.

What was not clear at the
beginning of thi« year was that
the D-Mark had itself
embarked on a downward
slide. The fall of the D-Mark
against the IMF-Bank of
England basket of some 5 or 6
per cent so for in 1988 under-
states what has occurred, as
that basket contains many soft
and minor currencies.

There have been two compo-
nents of the D-Mark’s move-
ment One has been the unex-
pected recovery of the dollar.
There is a tendency to forget
how weak the dollar was at the

The falling D-Mark
Yen per DM

end of 1987 when it dipped well
below DM 1.6. The weakness
was such that the Group of
Seven Finance Ministers issued
a widely sneered-at communi-
que, designed to prevent a fur-

ther dollar plunge. The com-
munique was followed by one
of the more successful exam-
ples of concerted intervention.

Few expected that the main
currency problem of 1988
would be a strong recovery of
the dollar to levels unjustified
by fundamentals.

But the D-Mark's weakness
has been more than the mir-
ror-image of the dollar’s recov-

ery. The chart shows that the
West German currency has
been felling against the Japa-
nese yen in both 1987 and 1988
and is now about 15 per cent
below the high point at the
beginning of last year.

During 1987 the D-Mark’s
strength against the dollar and
the weakness against the yen
offset each other. Indeed the
D-Mark actually rose against

the currency basket But In

1988 the German currency’s
movements against the two
other main currencies have
been mutually reinforcing, and
the D-Mark has depreciated

against the major performers.

It is hard to see this overall

fell as anything hut a short

term aberration. West Ger-
many is not about to embark
on an inflationary Rake's Prog-

ress. On the contrary, it has
just been criticised by France
for being too trigger-happy in
tightening monetary policy-

Nor is the dollar likely to

continue its upward trend
indefinitely after the Presiden-

tial elections. A Bundesbank
official who was asked about
the dollar over drinks at a
recent conference switched to
speaking German when he
realised that I was still in the
room. But I did pick up that
the talk was about the dangers
of a plunging and not a rising

dollar, and covered the con-
tinuing US budget and pay-
ments deficits, and the hope
that Professor Martin Feld-
stein, who favours dollar
depreciation, would not be too
influential under a Bush
Administration.

In the EMS as it is today,
realignments are still neces-
sary - still more for countries
which are shadowing it as the
British Chancellor was
attempting to do. An upward
realignment of sterling this

spring, to say the DM 3 to
DM 3.25 range, would have
softened if not eliminated the
clash between the internal
need to raise interest rates and
the external need to prevent a
sterling overshoot
But there was little hope of

persuading markets that a
breach of the old DM 3 sterling
ceiling represented a rational

adjustment of this kind when
there was a highly publicised

Cabinet-level row about
whether to have an exchange
rate policy at all. I am not
urging miracles of foresight or
that the Prime Minister and
Chancellor should always
agree: merely that the advan-
tages of careful formulation
and explanation of objectives

far exceed the gains from fur-

tiveness and secrecy.
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Priority status

in a flotation
From Mr W.R Be1L

Sir, In the matter of the
forthcoming privatisation of

the flourishing . British Steel
Corporation:, surely those who
kept their shares from the pre-

vious denationalisation, and
had them, subsequently expro-

priated at a price depressed by
that prospect, should enjoy a
preferential application this

time? ......
Yet the Department of Trade

and Industry (DTD informs me
that this would be "most
unlikely® because of "logistical

difficulties", and because of
"limits imposed by the Stock
Exchange on the number of
people who can be given prior*

lty status In a flota-

tion . . .these limits are being
met through offers to employ-
ees and pensioners of British

SteeL" But if to present and
former employees, why not to

shareholders?
British Gas' is a modal for

plurality of share-application

desses. WhenIt was privatised

in 1986, It was. found possible
to allot shares separately to

and to

Privatising electricity

Had registered by a pnHndnary
date. With British Steel, regis-

tration of a former share-
holder’s interest could be
authenticated by his or her
own documentation, checked if

necessary with the opening
register of the (steel) 6V4 per
cent Treasury Stock 1971 -
which , the Bank of England
confirm is stOi accessible. This
provision would implement
Mrs Thatcher's policy of air
shares and the restoration of

property.

W.E.BeO,
36 Woodgrtmge Avenue,
Finchky. N22

Into the breach
Ftotn Ms B&ene Dannettg.

Sir, it Is more difficult, in tire

wake of Insider dealing scan-

dals, the Financial Services

Act (USA)., and The Securities

and Investment Board, to know
which firms or individuals are

in breach of the law, .

Perhaps, in the future, tw
FT could. produce a casualty
Mb* af ytMqpmiPB ypfl Individu-

als . tike- the Lloyd’s List

reports for th* marine worid?
Helene Donnelly,

•

Data AArshioatDamage Con-

trol Centre,

3 All Sana's Street.- Ni

From Miss MXYaxdt
Sir, Noting your correspon-

dence from Mr Watts (Septem-
ber 8) and Mr Cooper (Septem-
ber 12), it is surprising that no
one has seen fltto put the view
of the industrial (and presum-
ably commercial) - consumer
who. Max Wilkinson suggests
(August 30X will cease to be
covered by tire existing statu-

tory obligation to provide a
continuous supply of electric-

ity once this is transferred
from the Central Electricity
Generating Board to privatised

local distribution companies.
Surely this should be very

first for Inclusion under the

From Mr_ Stanley Steward.
Sir, I well understand that

Andrew Cooper, fresh from
consorting with his interna-
tional electrical friends, was
reinforced in his view that it

was unnecessary and unwise
to privatise such a. vital and
successful public enterprise as
the UK electricity, supply
(Letters, September 12).

I share his view, butwe have

ise and the main concern must
be to secure the ngodmuin ben-
efit from the operation.
This means competition. In

electricity supply, this can
only be achieved if the
national transmission- system
is separate from generation. To

White Paper’s “new system of

guaranteed standards of ser-
vice" which, if not met, will

result in the consumer receiv-

ing “a predetermined level of

It seems that, with the pre-

dicted 25 per cent increase in
electricity prices in 1988-1990

(the first instalment of which
has been delivered already),
phis tire suggestion, now, of
less, reliable supplies, much of
what was predicted in Lord
Marshall’s advice is already
bring fulfilled.

MX Yazdi,
19 Deer Fork Cardens,
Mitcham, Surrey.

leave tire grid and its system
control with the generating
companies would establish a
powerful private monopoly in
place of an accountable public
monopoly.
Management of tire grid will

remain in the hands of the
«awfl HkiHwf specialists regard-
less of ownership, though the
present proposal to transfer
this to tire distribution compa-
M* 1

. X-L*. . . 'HI

US flotations

in London
From MrLR. Irmes.

Sir, Philip Coggan’s article

(September 5) on US companies
coming to London for a quota-
tion certainly gave a fair

appraisal of tire situation as
generally perceived.

TTw Iwgtaiwr-pfl Hhgminal Meth-
ods. This seems unfortunate,
as the directors, recognising
their responsibilities, offered to

buy the shares back at the
issue price a few months after
tire offer for sale. Perhaps
there should be a buy-back
guarantee included In all
future American offerings.

LB. Innes,
1 Oakcrofl Court,
JJskeard Gardens, SE3

Dial again
From MrD.& Gruenberg.

Sir, There must have beat a
bad connection if Sir Eric
Sharp of Cable and Wireless
(September 9) believed that
Gugiielmo Marconi chose him
as medium to relay endorse-
ment of Sir Derek Alun-Jones,

ing the grid as a public
authority on the lines of the
original Central Electricity
Board, in which Mr Cooper
played so distinguished a put.
Stanley Steward,
The Athenaeum,

Pall Man, SWl

Aid should march with wealth
From Mr Tony German.

Sir, The House of Commons
Foreign Affairs Committee’s
(FAQ fourth report did note,

as you reported on September
l, that Government ministers
have been continuously refer-

ring totire high quality, of tire

British rid programme.
But as the FAC pointed out,

these assertions axe based on a
press release accompanying
the Office of Economic Cooper
atm and.Development devel-

opment assistance committee
1986 Aid Review of the UK.
which also- expressed concern
about tire "expanding.resQrt to

tire use of aid budget funds for

export related financing."
Of all OECD countries, only

Italy and Austria tie a higher
proportion of thrir aid. Echo-

ing thectevriopment assistance

committee’s concern that aid
funds were being diverted from
poverty-oriented projects, the

FAC urged the Government to
consider whether adequate pri-

ority was given to tire poorest

people in the poorest countries.

Britain does have a good
record on scone indicators of
aid quality. The promise maria

by Mr Chris Fatten, the UK
minister for Overseas Develop-
ment, of£7m for Bangladesh, is

a welcome allocation to an
area where need is very great

If the Government can follow
this up, during the forthcom-
ing puhHc expenditure discus-

sions, by increasing the aid
budget In" line with the
increase In the nation’s wealth
(as recommended by the For-
eign Affairs Committee), and
target these additional
resouxees-on the poorest peo-

ple, it would be a significant
step in the rigrt direction.

Tony German,

.

Public Policy Unit,

Hamtyn House, Archway. NI

plea for freedom to exploit new
ideas (Letters, September 5).

While I am sure tire great
man would argue - as Sir
Derek and Sr Eric have done
— for the right to offer the
services which spring from
intellectual endeavour, he
sorely would not have man-
dated the chairman of Cable
and Wireless to be his medium.
Cable and Wireless was formed
at the instigation of the British

and Dominion governments to
“protect” the Empire's cable
interests from Marconi’s new
ideas,

DS. Gruenberg,

4 Leinster Mews, WZ

£a ira
From MrR Matron.

Sir, Economists present
weird and wonderful ways to
tackle congestion in centra]
London: none of them work-
able or practicable.

I observed in Singapore that
vehicle drivers are required to
purchase and display local tax
discs for permitted access to
selected areas in the dty.
Discs could be sold through

local retailers in Central Lon-
don, and enforced through the

traffic warden system.
E. Mezzos
179 Greyhound Bead, WS

Engineered like no other
used car in the world

A used Mercedes-Benz from an appointed dealer

is a car that leaves a lasting impression, one that

will stand the test of time and has a beauty more

than skin deep.

Most officially appointed Mercedes-Benz dealers

have a range of quality cars on offer that put into

reverse the conventional thinking on new versus

used cars.

Their looks, their comfort, their ride will be

everything you'd expea from a Mercedes-Benz and

better than most other new cars.

A Mercedes-Benz doesn't suffer the passing years

like other makes. Its looks are classic and its build

quality is second to none. A Mercedes-Benz doesn't

*age' like an ordinary car. Even after years of normal

wear the ’tear’ is barely discernible. That’s because

Mercedes-Benz build cars to look almost as good as

new after 50, 70. or 100.000 miles.

The qualities that make a Mercedes-Benz such a

desirable car never desert it Reliability, prestige and

safety are built in and stay for the duration. And just

to be certain, a used Mercedes-Benz undergoes a

lengthy and rigorous inspection by the dealer before

it is offered for sale. Its Quality Used Car symbol, only

available through officially appointed dealers, automati-

cally carries at least 12 months mechanical insurance.

The car being sold is quite likely to have been

serviced from new by the dealer offering it. If not it

will almost certainly have a full service history within

the Mercedes-Benz network.

If it is good enough for them to sell it's likely

to be a better investment than many new cars. In

which case, can you afford not to have one?

Engineered Like No Other Car
In The World. j

Tl,-* i,"Sol rt airlu*wt 10 ell<c-4llr »3pe.ni«e w,,s« 0«-ij -cjlf’i

r QUALITY
USED CARS
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US braces as Gilbert heads north
Our Foreign Staff trace the hurricane’s trail of destruction

THE FULL force of Hurricane

Gilbert roared through
Mexico's Yucatan peninsula
yesterday leaving behind a
trail of chaos across the Carib-

bean. Its intensity undimin-
ished, Gilbert now seems to be

heading north towards the US.
information on the extent of

the damage was still limited

yesterday as radio and tele-

phone systems throughout the

region were still out of action,

and casualties were uncertain .

Seven people were confirmed

m the Dominican Repub-

lic and Venezuela, and one
report said 30 people were
killed in Jamaica.
The costs of reconstruction

are incalculable. Mr Edward
Seaga Jamaica's Prune Minis-

ter, called it the worst disaster

in the country’s history. Insur-

ance companies are already
braced for heavy claims, which
could skyrocket if the US main-

land is hit
Gilbert, the most powerful

hurricane on record in the
Western Hemisphere, moved
north-west from Venezuela,
sweeping through the Domini-

can Republic. Haiti, Jamaica,

southern and western Cuba,
before hitting Yucatan.
The hurricane reached sus-

tained winds of 257km per hour
resulting in its upgrading to a
powerful Category 5 storm
- the highest grade of hurri-

cane intensity.

Only two Category 5 hurri-

canes have hit the US in the

past 100 years. Camille killed

2S6 people and caused Sl-4bn in

damage when it slammed into

Mississippi and Louisiana in

1969. An unnamed hurricane

struck the Florida Keys in

1935, claiming 408 lives.

Gilbert hit the Yucatan Pen-
mnsnla in south-east Mexico at

4am local time yesterday.

According to local officials in

the state of Quintana Roo. the

hurricane was “the worst in

our history."

The major international
resorts of Cancun and the
island of Cozumel were com-
pletely cut off, officials said,

while portions of major roads

in the peninsula had been
destroyed.
In the state of Yucatan large

areas have been evacuated and
an airlift of medical and food

supplies was being organised

by the Federal Government
and the army.
The hurricane appeared to

be moving in a west-north-

westerly direction across the
outer reaches of the Gulf of

Hurricane
Gilbert

r
lUil

vBB®

Mexico, heading towards
north-east Mexico and south-

east Texas. There were fears,

however, that it might shift

direction into the Gulf of Cam-
peche. The Campeche Sound is

Mexico’s richest offshore oil-

field. _ t
Jamaica, which was hit by

Gilbert on Tuesday, appeared

to be the worst affected of the

Caribbean islands. Roofs were
ripped off hundreds of houses,

airports were shut while flood

waters filled hospitals.

Officials said at least 10 peo-

ple died. Radio Cayman
reported 30 people were dead in

Jamaica, a figure that could
not be independently verified.

An estimated 500,000 were left

in temporary shelter, nearly a
quarter of the population.
Government officials said

they had not yet revised the

estimated $200m worth of dam-
age done by the hurricane, but
the island will lose substantial,

amounts of foreign earnings.

"It will take us some time
before we can assess the full

damage without any doubt,”

Prime Minister Edward Seaga
said in a statement late Tues-

day.
“But I have no doubt that

this going to be the worst
disaster that we have experi-

enced In our modem history.”

The authorities have placed

Kingston, the capital, and
neighbouring Spanish Town
under a dusk-todawn curfew

to control a wave erf looting

which officials say has
depleted food supplies needed

for victims of a hurricane

which hit the island earlier

this weds. Representatives of

relief agencies said yesterday

that food supplies for about a
quarter million people made
homeless by hurricane Gilbert

were "dangerous low.” The
only means of communication
with the island is through
radio hams on Jamaica who
are talking with operators in

Florida. The storms severed
power lines and communica-
tions.

More than a thousand Brit-

ish holidaymakers were
stranded in Jamaica, but a For-

eign Office spokesman said

there were no reports of any
British casualties.

Mr Chris Patten, UK Over-

seas Aid Minister, said relief

supplies, including tents and
blankets, were being provided
locally in Jamaica through the

British High Commission.
Once an assessment of further

needs had been received from
Jamaica, Britain would provide
additional help.

The Cayman Islands, by con-

trast, seemed to have escaped
remarkably lightly. "There are
lots of overturned trees, but
there appears to be no major
damage - in terms of a hurri-

cane that size, we appear to
have been very lucky” said Ms
Charlotte Latham, a spokes-
woman for the Caymans.
The storm caused limited

damage as it skimmed Cuba's
southern coasts on Tuesday.
Thousands of people evacuated
from the Eastern provinces
started returning bnt about
60,000 more were evacuated

from low-lying areas as an
emergency was declared in the

westernmost province of Pinar
del Rio and on the Isle of

Youth off the province’s
southern coast, the national
news agency AIN said.

Cuban tobacco, the country's

main export to the UK, appears
to have been spared. An offi-

cial from Joseph Samuels, a
dger importer, explained that

the cigar tobacco crop is

planted only in late September
for harvest next March.

Quality cigar tobacco, at any
rate, is aged for a knag period

before release to Havana's
cigar factories.

In the US, hatches were
already being battened down.
Mr Ray Biedinger, a forecaster

from the National Hurricane
Centre in Miami, said Gilbert

could hit the Texas coast as

early as Friday if it maintains
its present course.

“This is an extremely dan-

gerous hurricane and the

entire US Gulf coast better

beware erf it,” he said.

US crude oil and gasoline
prices have risen, pushed up
by fears that the storm may
curtail production and refining

along the US Gulf Coast.

For the second time In less

than a week, US oil companies
were evacuating thousands of

workers from rigs off Texas
and Louisiana in the face of

the approaching storm. Hurri-

cane Florence sent rig workers
fleeing to shore an September 9

before it fizzled out on the

T^nigiana coast.

Reinsurers worldwide are
anxiously watching Gilbert's

progress. If it hits Texas and
fjptnslana as anticipated, then

overall losses will be huge.
Estimates start at *2bn appar-

ently with no upper Emit.
Insurance stocks fen in New

York yesterday. Underwriters

are recalling the cost of Hurri-

cane Alicia in 1983, a gentler
animal. The official estimate of

the damage, as assessed by the

Insurance Information Insti-

tute was 9675m. However,
claims by insurers on their

reinsurers are still being set-

tled and analysis put the cost

of this hurricane at $L2bn.
The impact on the insurance

companies and other direct
insurers operating in this part

of the US will not be too

severe. They all carry high lev-

els of catastrophe cover with
reinsurers. It is the reinsurers,

throughout the world, that will

have to meet the hulk of the

costs should tiie worst happen.

US to urge
Bonn action

on exports

By David Marsh in Bonn

THE US GOVERNMENT will

next month formally ask West
Germany to tighten enforce-

ment of rules designed to pre-

vent transfer of technology

with a military application to

the Soviet bloc.

The visit to Bonn by a
high-level delegation led by Mr
Allan Wendt, the State Depart-

ment official responsible for

strategic technology policy,
j

forms part of a journey to sev-

eral European capitals by
American officials connected
with the Paris-based Co-ordina-

ting Committee on Multilateral

Export Controls (CoCom).
The trip has been planned

for some time in connection

with a meeting in Paris of

CoCom’s executive committee.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

West Germany is due to visit

Moscow late next month for

milts with Mr Mikhail Gorba-

chev, the Soviet leader, during

which economic and technolog-

ical links between the Soviet

Union and the Federal Repub-

lic will be high on the agenda.

Mr Kohl in July voiced
unusual public criticism of

CoCom s technology transfer

restrictions, saying he would
press Washington for changes.

• West Germany yesterday

announced agreement to pay
East Germany nearly DMIObn
(S5.4bn) over 10 years from 1990

onwards to improve transport

between the two German
states. Bonn will pay a yearly

DM 860m to cover basic road-

costs. up from DM 525m under
an accord which ends in 1989.

Asian economies face slower

growth during next decade
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

THE Asia-Pacific region’s most
dynamic economies face slower

growth over the next decade

and strong competition for

investment from Western
Europe and perhaps the Soviet

Union, according to an interna-

tional study released yester-

day.
The study, which focuses on

12 countries, also foresees the
emergence of trade within the

region as the main driving

force for growth, surpassing

exports to North America and
approaching double the level of

exports to Europe.
The study, entitled The

Asia-Pacific Region: Economic
and Business Prospects, was
conducted by SRI Interna-

tional. a US consultancy, for

KPMG, the world's largest

accounting firm, which is hold-

ing its annual meeting in Syd-

ney.
Although it offers a mild

antidote to the euphoria of

recent years about the Pacific

era, the study points to impor-

tant trends which foreshadow

the emergence of a truly
regional Asia-Pacific economy
in the 1990s.

It agrees with forecasts that

the Asia-Pacific area will he
the most vibrant, rapidly grow-

ing region of the world in the

next decade. It predicts art

annual growth rate about 2
percentage points higher than
tiie world as a whole, with an
even quicker expansion of
trade.

But it argues that this

growth will he weaker than in

the past 10-15 years, that
expansion based on exports
outside the region will be
increasingly difficult to
achieve, and that the shift of

industrial countries towards
services will limit benefits for

the region’s commodity pro-

ducers.
It also warns that the region

will have to vie with other
areas of the world for inves-

tors’ attention. The study spe-

cifically cites Western Europe,

because of the planned single

European market after 1992,

and the whole of the Soviet

bloc if the new direction estab-

lished by Moscow takes root
Foreseeing the continued

overwhelming dominance of

Japan In the region, the study
says the way ft deals with its

strong currency, capital sur-

pluses and domestic restructur-

ing will have a big impact on
every country in the Asia-Pa-
cific region.
The study identifies key

trends among Japanese busi-

nesses, including their growing
reliance on offshore sourcing

of components from lower cost

producers, an increasing ten-

dency to sub-contract produc-
tion elsewhere, and a clearer

preparedness to invest in joint

ventures, including many
aimed at Japan.
"The natural complementar-

ity of the Asia-Pacific econo-

mies, combined with protec-

tionism in North America and
Western Europe, are likely to
lead to a much higher level of

trade within the region in the
future,” the study says.

Pearson agrees link with Elsevier
Continued from Page 1

in Holland.
The catalyst for the alliance

with Elsevier was apparently

an approach from a bank to Mr
Vlnken asking if he would like

to buy Mr Murdoch’s 20 per

cent Pearson stake.

Mr Maxwell said that as a
shareholder in both companies
the deal mystified him. "It is

obviously good for Elsevier but

1 do not see where the benefit

is for Pearson.”
Mr Maxwell made it clear be

intends to hold on to his Elsev-

ier stake and was more likely

to be a buyer than a seller of
Elsevier shares.

Publishing analysts seemed
sceptical about the logic of the
deal. Mr Derek Terrington,
publishing analyst at stockbro-

kers Phillips & Drew, said:

"The points of synergy are not
many. 1 cant see any over-
whelming argument for this
apart from looking after each
other’s backs.”
But Lord Blakenham and Mr

Vinken said there were enor-
mous similarities between the
two companies in global ambi-
tion and business culture.

American
cash keeps
the wolf
from the
UN door
By Our United Nations
Correspondent In New
York and Nancy Dunne In
Washington

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan’s
surprise decision to release
immediately 944m in outstand-
ing dues to the United Nations
and recommend a further
9144m payment for tiie fiscal

year beginning on October 1
win relieve somewhat but not
solve the world body’s acute
financial crisis.

The total US debt to the 1

organisation amounts to about
9467m for the regular budget
{which totals 9875.9m this
year) pins 970m for UN- peace-

keeping operations. The White
House said on Tuesday that Mr
TtMpm fm« directed the State-

Department to prepare a plan
to settle up, bnt only over a
period of three to five years. It

appears that arrears on peace-

keeping nlll be funded by
channelling money from, the
US defence budget.
Thmt, although the immedi-

ate threat that the UN will

have to shut its doors has
receded, Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, the Secretary-General.
1mm been quick to point oat
fimt the organisation will con-

tinue to struggle for the fore-

seeable future "with inade-

quate current Income and
virtually without reserves.”

This at a time when it is hav-

ing to take on ever-increasihg

commitments in peacemaking
and peace-keeping, from
Afghanistan to the Golf and
eventually in Namibia and tiie

Western Sahara. Mr Perez de
Cuellar said that if the UN is

to support such operations in

the future, reserves will have
to be replenished by such
means as voluntary contribu-

tions and Interest-free loans.

The timing is particularly

important. The UN Committee
j

an Programme and Coondina-

:

tion, which, is to implement

;

reforms, is meeting this week .

in New York and the Admizds- !

tratkm presumably felt it vital
j

to give an American demon-
j

stratioxrixf good faith at flfls

time. The President met Mr
,

Perez de Cuellar several weeks
ago and indicated that the. US'

was likely to begin paying Its

hills soon. The decision was
apparently announced now to

assure the President ofa warm
reception when he addresses
the UN General Assembly in a
fortnight’s time.

The decision should help to

end a long and sour chapter in

the UN’s relationship with its

host country. There have
always been critics of the UN
in Congress, but administra-

tions in the past have always
insisted that the US fulfil its

obligations. The Reagan
Administration, however, did

not complain when Congress
. began to cut funding.
Why have attitudes changed

so much? The first answer Is

. that the UN has been making
genuine administrative
reforms. In order to release
funds, the President was
required by law to certify that

the UN had made progress In

reforming its budget and per-

sonnel policies.

The US has been spurred to

pay up by tiie Soviet Union’s

moves to pay its arrears and
heavy pressure from its Euro-

pean allies, especially Britain,

to fall in tine-

' But the most important fac-

tor is probably the recent run
of UN-brokered diplomatic suc-

cesses, beginning with the
Afghanistan accord last ApriL

Still, the burden of peace-

keeping wifi continue to rise.

The UN’s military observer
mission to monitor the Gulf
ceasefire is costing an esti-

mate! 974m for six months.
Down the road, U progress

towards a settlement contin-
ues, lies the task of running
an administration in Namibia
in its transition to indepen-
dence from South Africa, at an
estimated cost of 9700m a
year.
Another costly peacekeeping

role ahead Involves Western
Sahara. At a conservative esti-

mate the UN’s peacekeeping
budget will exceed 91bn by the
end of 1989, compared with a
currant 9200m.

Getting the hang of
the trade figures

The market reaction to
yesterday’s US trade figures, at

first sight disappointingly neu-

tral, could turn out to be a
welcome sign of maturity. The
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Moscow banks on London know-how

August deficit of 99-5bn was
bom lower than forecast and
some 922m below the average
for the year to date but equi-

ties and bonds on both sides of

the Atlantic were almost
unmoved, and the dollar rose

only modestly. At best, this

could mean that the m^d****
accept that the tide has turned,

while being resigned to the
.

that the process will be a
slow one It cannot be expected .

that the US trade figures will

lose Hirir malign power in the

way the budget deficit has, but
with luck the markets will

become more tolerant of
'

monthly deviations from the

ttynd
For London, the effect yes-

terday was to empbaslsethe
curious dissociation from the

global context seen in the last

week. The equity market has
dissolved into a muddle of spe-

cial situations, mostly the
result of corporate activity

rathe- than investor interest.

At (me point yesterday, Enter-

prise Oil was 54 iter cent
trighar than the previous morn-
ing, British Aerospace 9 per

emit tower; at their respective

best and worst, RHM was 9 per
ront up on the day and Pear-

son 5 per cent down.
These wild swings, though,

do little to address the mar-

kerf’s central problem of lack of

business. London, after all, is

not wholly wrong to concen-

trate on domestic issues, given
how tricky these issues are at

present. Tomorrow's inflation

figures will be awaited with,

trepidation, and the UK trade

figures later this month may
not be as stoically received as

the US ones have been.

Lasmo/Enterprise
Lasmo’s decision to sell its

most valuable asset may do lit-

tle to preserve its indepen-

dence, but it is none the less

sensible for that. By auctioning
the Enterprise stake, Lasmo is

-pushmgils fellow independent

Continued from Page 1

when they fall due. The delega-

tion has been taken to
branches in London's East End
to see how they work.
• How to develop retail bank-
ing. With cheques and credit
cards available only to the
lucky few, personal banking
services are highly primitive.
The Soviets want to set up a
clearing system, but the ques-
tion is whether they should
use paper or leapfrog the West
and go straight into the elec-
tronic age.
• How to develop the central

bank functions of monetary

control and banking supervi-
sion. The Soviets do not want
financial reform to produce
explosions in credit or infla-

tion. But they do want their
new banks to operate on com-
merdal principles, so pruden-
tial controls will be needed to
protect depositors from reck-
less bankers.
“The Russian banking sys-

tem is going through a quite
remarkable sea change”, said

Mr David Thomson, director
general of the BEEC. Mr Robert
Chase, the former British com-
mercial counsellor in Moscow,

hi front of it towards the block,

thereby extracting for its

shareholders the best possible

price for the holding. The move
will deter anyone who
regarded Lasmo as a cheap
way into Enterprise, while any
btrirtar who would hke Lasmo
for itself - and there are pre-

sumably plenty erf those — will

have to pay up fin: good inter-

national assets and cash in the

bank.
Meanwhile, Enterprise is bet-

ter equipped than most to sur-

vive this unneighhourly act.

With Id and Norwich Union
staunch holders of about a
third of its shares, and with, a
list of adoring shareholders
well aware of the company's
excellent record, any buyer of

’ Lasmo’s stake willstill have a
tong way to go to get controL

The 50 per cent rise in Enter-

prise’s shares in the past two
Rhnw« the market is confl-

dent that someone can be

found with deep enough pock-

ets to have a try, although yes-

terday's 642p seems to be
.

get-

ting dangerously close to the

750p or so that might be
demanded for controL
Those numbers may be too

high for British Gas, whose
position is even worse that it

seemed on Tuesday. Presum-
ably its raid was meant to pre-

empt Lasmo’s announcement;
to. achieve the- same outcome -

control of one independent,
and a strong position in
miMhflr - will now cost a good
dealmore.

Standard Chartered
There must be a sense of

frustration in certain parts of

Britain’s industrial hinterland
at the City's over-enthusiastic

reception of Standard Char-
tered’s £303m rights issue.

Here is a company in desperate

need of new capital - having
tost almost half, its sharehold-
ers funds last year through a
mixture of mismanagement
and bad luck - and its shares
jump by 5 per cent on the
announcement of a .1 for 2
rights issue. At least, when it

comes to raising equity capital

for banks in trouble, the City’s

doors never seem to ctose.

Admittedly, this has been

one of the best flagged rights

issues for a very long time.

And the fact that Standard
chose not to be overgreedy -

by bankers’ standards, tint is

_ and has promised an 11 per

cent plus yield on the new
money has helped soften -any

concerns about the groups
long-term future. Its capital

ratios will now be comfortable,

if not strong, and everyone has

high hopes of the new manage-

ment team- However, Standard

lias failed to use the occasion

to sort out its unstable share-

holder structure, and it will

probably come to
s

regret this.

The feet that it is Mr Man
Band’s Bell Group, rather than

Sir Y-KJPao’s family, which
has agreed to underwrite the

issue must make the manage-

ment more nervous about the

former's long-term intentions.

P & o
P & O did not have a rights

issue yesterday, and shows no
intention of issuing any paper

at these levels to take over

Taylor Woodrow - the current

object of its affections - so a

2p fall in the shares, on the
iwrif of an impressive set of -

interim figures, seems.-churK
ish. Although the ferry strike

has cost £25m, fall year pre-tax

profits should still rise by over

15 per cent, - and the combina-

tion of toss elimination next

year, and cost savings on the

ferries of over ElOra per
armnm, should mean that the

group will grow by at least a
similar amount Itt 1989.

With the recent Sitmar
.acquisition, p & O’s passenger

operations should be generat-

ing upwards of £100m a year in

three or four years time, and
the group should be able to

continue growing considerably

faster than the market for sev-

eral years to come. However,

until P & O clears up the

uncertainties about its current

intentions towards -Taylor
Woodrow its shares may well

continue to sell at less than 10
• times earnings.

JjlI
Matthew Hall

Interim
Report

SUMMARY OFGROUP RESULTS
6months to Year to 6 months

30June 31 Dec 31 Dec to 30 June

1967 1987 1987 1988

£000 £000 £000 £000

238,607 235,403 471J010 Turnover 253,077

%468 3380 9>348 Trading profit 5,200

658 923 1£81 Interest receivable (net) 1,038

8m 4803 10,929 6£38

— 4,331 4331 Pension adjustments 1,395

6J26 9034 15£60 Profit before taxation 7,633

528p
LSTSp

Slip
3J9p

1339p Per share! Earnings
£L378p Dividends

6.67]

24]

said:
"Financial reforms are

crucial to the whole success of
perestroika.”

At Barclays, where the Rus-
sians had Barclaycard and
credit scoring explained to
them, Mr David Dicker, the
senior international executive,
said: “They were quite shocked
when we told them we charged
interest of 2 per cent a month.
That's as much as they charge
in a year.” But Mr Dicker said
Barclays was wilting to bring
Soviets to London and train
them gs managers.

3K Significant overall increase in trading profit over
second half of 1987.

Earnings per share up 2696.

X Interim dividend up from 1.875p to 2.1p.

* Record order books in Mechanical & Electrical

and Design & Construction Sectors.

& Outlook for substantial improvement in
underlying profitability over 1987 remains good.

Copies of the full Interim Reportmaybe obtained from The Secretary,
Matthew Hall PLC, MatthewHall House, 7BakerStreet, London W1M 1AB

Telephone: 01-935 9384 Telex: 291441
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

Consultants’ culture could lead to divorce
By Rlchanl Waters

THE dominant position
accountancy firms have built
for themselves in flu* manage.
ment consultancy market is
one of the success stories of
the financial services world.
An event in the US earlier

this year, though, suggests it is
not all plain sailing: Arthur
Andersen sacked its of
consultancy, apparently for'
attempting to take ids business'
out of the Andersen camp.

41 Lunchtime talk in the profes-W sion is now aS about whether
the multi-disciplinary firms
built around accountancy prac-
tices will soon break up.
The .reason frequently

advanced for the imminent
bust-up is that consultancy is
more profitable than auditing.
Why would consultants want
to stay yoked in such a combi-
nation?
Margins are certainly higher

in consultancy. But profitabil-
ity has always varied across
the range of an accountancy
firm’s business — such as fe**,

.

Insolvency, corporate finance
and investigations. Consul-
tancy is no different The trick,
and one in which accountancy
firms are skilled. Is to spread
earnings in a way which keeps

A) everyone happy, says Mr David
Miller, head of Coopers &
Lybrand’s consultancy firm in
the UK.

Also, the profits from consul-
tancy may not persist. Mr
Andrew Warren, top UK con-
sultant at Detoitte Haskins &
Sells, says his business's ean-

Br—fcdown of consultancy income
19*7 constritaocy %% ot Arm's

Coopers & Lybrand
Arthur Andersen
prtoe Waterhouse
Peat Marwick

. McUntock
. Touche .Rose
Deloitte Hasldns
A Sells .

Ernst & Whlnney §
Arthur 'Young
Spicer & Qpponheim

logs are cyclical, unlike the _

less exciting but more stable
.income of auditors. By behig'
part of the group he is shielded
from the worst of fixe down-
torn in thp consultancy marh*
which most agree win come
sooner or later.

A more likely reason for coxk
sultants to break away is to
allow themselves to bufld capi-
tal rather than enhance their
earnings.

Gartner Group, a US infor-

mation technology consultancy
formed just nine years ago,
earlier this year sold itself to
Saatcbi & Saatchi for $90m.
Figures like that tend to
encourage entrepreneurial con-
sultants to want to set op on
their own, particularly since
their business has relatively
low entry costs.

Mr Tim Bishop, In charge of
consultancy at SpicerA Oppen-

that toIitr

might be realised in other
ways. HAt the point in the

' product cycle where a particu-
lar part of the consultancy
business reaches its peak, per-
haps it should be sold on.
There is nothing sacred about
any of our of business.
Accountants may be buyers as
well as sellers.”

A second frequent reason
given for the impending
divorce is the cultural differ-

ences between accountants and
consultants. This is simplistic.

Consultancy firms embrace a
wide range of disciplines, some
of them closer to accountancy
thaw others.

The consultancy activity fre-

quently said to be furthest
from the accountancy culture
is systems work of the type
undertaken by software
houses. It involves using teams
of programmers to tackle large
assignments. According to

those who do not employ these
teams, they are made up of
automata who share none of
the professional aspirations of
thrfy arniiiiibint aJlMgBet,
hi reality, the range of cul-

tures in a consulting operation

is as mixed as the range within
mainstream accounting. The
difference is that consultants

are less likely to be committed
to the organisation as a whole:
many are brought in at senior

levels relatively fate in their
careers, and Arthur Andersen
is **in virtually alone in train-

ing consultants from graduate
teveL
The reasons for bust-ups,

they cmm*, are likely to
be twofold: personalities and
power. People running large
businesses-within-buainesses
wite to control their own desti-

nies.
Arthur Andersen appears to

have suffered this problem.
The two most common adjec-
tives used by former colleagues

to describe Mr Gresham Bre-

bach, the sacked head of con-
sultancy, are “pushy” and
"ambitions'*. Andersen's senior

management wanted to move
at a more measured pace.
A battle of wQls also appears

to have raged three years ago
in Coopers A Lybrand in the
UK, which built the largest
and most diversified consul-
tancy arm of any accountancy
firm. Mr lan Hancock, its top
consultant, disagreed with Mr
Brandon Gough, its top
accountant (and ^haii-maw of

the overall firm). The upshot:

Mr Hancock moved to the US,
where he could “further his
ambitions more easily”
What win happen when the

top consultant carries more
weight than the top accoun-
tant? That day may already be
here. Arthur Andersen’s OK
firm last year became the first

to earn more fees from consul-

tancy than auditing. Others

Accountants and
management
consultants are
experimenting
with new structures

are likely to follow suit if their
consulting arms continue to
grow at their current rate.
Power is unmistakably shift-

ing: Mr Vernon Ellis, Ander-
sen’s head of UK consulting,
talks about the skill with
which big boss, accountant Mr
Don Hanson, is managing the
transition. But he does not
question that the transition is
fallTTWp rfgpg

Other forces could also cause
divisions, such as potential
conflicts over work. A consul-
tancy job for an audit client is

rife irith potential conflicts.
What happens if a consultant
reports in a way that will
cause distinct discomfort to a
fellow auditor? Would the audi-
tor put pressure on him to
water down his conclusions?

According to Mr Miller at Coo-
pers it has not happened yet,

but would sow the seeds of a
divorce if and when it did.

Against all this
,
there is an

equally telling question: what
positive forces are there hold-

ing accountancy and consul-
tancy firms together?
One force binding profes-

sional firms together is the
amount of work referred
between the different busi-
nesses. This varies greatly
between firms, from less than
20 per cent at Andersen to
more than 70 per cent at Ernst
& Whinney. In most cases it is
shrinking - consultants rely
less and less on auditors for
business.
With all these questions to

face, it is not surprising that
accountants and management
consultants are thinking about
and experimenting with new
management structures.
A year ago, Arthur Andersen

had a rethink . Consultancy
was now a large slice of its

business, and so should be
recognised in its own right in
the management structure of
the firm.

Rather than reporting to the
top person (an accountant) in
each local office, consultants in l

the US were given a separate
reporting line which took them
straight through to a new US
head of consultancy. It may
not have been the right move:
the newly created head of con-
sulting was just win»
wmnthu later.

ENTREPRENEURIAL
ACCOUNTANT

with
corporate investment expertise

c£30,000

Do you have:

A desire to participate in the early stages of a business
involved in the acquisition of companies with prospects
for foil listing, a listing on the USM or similar in the UK,
receiving financial benefits with equity participation?

Experience in corporate investment taxation and
company law applying to purchases, reorganisations,

safes and listings in the UK?

Do you think you are capable of:

Making both financial and commercial appraisals of
businesses quickly and presenting positive conclusions?

Providing bench marks from which entrepreneurs can
conduct marketplace negotiations and make decisions

relating to the purchase, sale or running of businesses?

Masterminding the accounting and allied functions
relating to Mergers, De-Mergers, Management Buy Outs

ana other trading arrangements?

Applicants should have the flair and experience to meet
all the above criteria, be aged around 30 and, whilst

being required to live in the North, take a flexible view on
travelling. If successful, you will be joining a very select

group of businessmen who regard initiative and
commercial acumen to be paramount and where the

financial rewards include a salary package c £30,000
with benefits and opportunities for equity participation.

Please write in confidence with a detailed cv (including

home telephone number) to Roger Strachan FCA,
Roger Strachan& Associates, Permanent House,

25b Die Square, Hessle, North Humberside HU13 0AE.
In the event of a postal strike, please telephone

0482 640193 for initial contact

ROGER STRACHAN & ASSOCIATES

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Finance Director
£40,000 + car + benefits
'Our client Is an extremely fast growing property

and financial services group which offers a much
needed service assisting first time home buyers.
The company is adcfing approximately one
thousand names to its client list every week and
has grown out of its present organisational

structure within twelve months. Further plans for

expansion and ^versification are now under way.

An opportunity has been created for a Finance
Director to proridestrafegic input to the future of

the company and to manage the central finance
and accounting fimction. The role wffl bring

togetherthe various divisions and will be
responsible for establishing a financial network of
staff throughout the divisions and at head office

.teveL . ^

This key position demands a commercial, highly
rrictfvated IncfividuaJ who couples a level of

todhnical .competence with outstanding

communication skills. The ideal candidate will be
dealing with people at afi levels and must be able
to work equally weft with both those with no
accounting knowledge and technical staff.

The successful candidate wifi be a quafified

accountant with a minimum of seven years' post
qualification experience, some of which should
have been gained in a service industry. The
preferred age range is 35 - 45.

A salary of around £40,000 is offered, together
with an executive car and contributions to pension
and private medical arrangements. The working
environment is particularly attractive and the
offices are located in a prestigious central London
location.

Please write in confidence to KeOy Iriondo,

enctostng fufl careerdetailsand quoting reference
SHA.1 184, to the address below.

HUDDERSFIELD
POLYTECHNIC

Head ofFinancial Services
From£26,000

Huddersfield Rriytechnic— one ofthe country’s leading

Polytechnics— is playing an active role in the development
ofdie industrial and businesscommunity in the region and
will be entering an interesting and challenging period of
developmentwhen the Education Reform Act establishes it

as an independent Higher Education Corporation on
1st April 1989.

To meet the challenge ofleadirvg the development and
implementation offinancial policy the successful candidate;

probably a Chartered Accountant and educated to degree
level, will be experienced at senior level in a commercial
environment and have the visionand drive to harness
relevant business practices to the Polytechnic's financial

procedures.

The primary responsibility will be the general financial

management ofIblytechnic affairs, including:

• Financial Planning
• Treasury Management
• Developing the use offinancial techniquesand budgeting

processes.

• Developing effective resource allocation mechanisms
• Input on corporate decision makingthrough membership
ofthe Bslytechnic ManagementTeam.

To apply, send full personal and career details in confidence
to Elaine Draper at the address below, ortelephone Leeds
455166 orfax yourcareer details on Leeds 434567.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS. EXECUTIVE SELECTION DIVISION. 8 BAKER STREET, LONDONW1M 10A
FAX No: 01-4873686 A mortar ofHorwxtfr <5 hbnvtnh International

Deloitte

Haskins 1 Sells
Management Consultancy Divis

loth Hall Court Infirmary Street Leeds, West Hbrfeshire LSI

©os2»
i;1 7;L5*

FINANCE DIRECTOR - RETAIL
Central London

ACA's/ACCA's/ACMA's 30*35 c.£35,000+ C+ car)
+ Benefits

- Ourdiere fa amajorstores sub-groupwithin xverylarge retail group seeking torecruitaFinance Director

Repcntingtothe ChfefExcecutive. die rolewill coverallkeyfinancial reportingareas:-financialand
ypamynwir accounts, annualbudgets,budgetvarianceanalysis/remedialaction, cashflowforecasts, stock

' controlCapital expenditure control, control offinance departmentstafi) reviewandenhancementofexisting

computersystesns/EPOS.lfaison withauditors,andtechnicalreportingtoGroupFinance Executives.

- ’
- Candidates (male orfemale) should ideallyhave experience ofthe retailor“peoplerelated*business

sectors, have an abilityto relate tomerchandisers andhaveanextrovertpersonality.Computermodelling

experience is desirable.

Formore information please contactGeorgeOnnxodBA(Oxoij) on01-8369501 or arrange deliveryofyoar

c.v.toDouglasLlambias Associates Led*4lOStrand,LondonWC2R0NS,quotingreferenceno.2427.

FINANCIAL * WANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

EDquglas <g>Llambias
LONDON - BIRMINGHAM - LIVERPOOL ' MANCHESTER • ABERDEEN - EDINBURGH • GLASGOW

Douglas Llambias Associates limited. 410 strand, London WC2R ONS
•

- -
~

. TELEPHONE: OI-S36 9501

fast changing industry. .

.

PROJECTACCOUNTANT

C. London

. . . leading to line management

c£24,000

Our client is at the forefront of one of the country's most exciting industries - one which has seen
significant change in recent years.

New activities are constantly under review and the Business Development Director has identified an
area with considerable potential. Following a recent promotion an opportunity has been created for

a young qualified accountant to develop this project. You will be closely involved in the new venture
-initially in thepreparation of the business plan and then, possibly, as Financial Controller.

There will be other specific projects on behalf of the Chief Accountant and Finance Director. These
could indude acquisitions and a prospective flotation and will give a broad insight into the running
of the group.

For a Chartered Accountant aged early/mid 20s both the role envisaged and the group will provide
an excellent base for career development.

Please write, enclosing a career/salary history and daytime telephone number,
to John P. Sleigh FCCA quoting reference J/743/PF.

In the case of continuing postal delays please fax details on 01-405 3655 or telephone 01-405 3499.

pvte*

COMMERCIALLYMINDED
TAXMANAGER

West ofLondon To £32,000 + Car

Thnxqih research intoadvanced bfotechnofasyproduceour cKentis emerging asone

of the leading Companies in its field. The development ofexistingmanufacturing

capacity andcontinuingdregdbcomsyweak ofan integrand

btopharmaceudcal company.

Asatesukot this expansion there u an bnma$xteleqmtementfbc a commercially

mirafcdtax specialist to join the managementteam.

Rrpwunf10theFinancial DirectorthistodMduat'wfflbe responsible for all aspectsof

tax, with particular foroivcnKratmttene^

patimtiaod new contracts. A significant dement offiauoo will be expected whh die

main Boardand also withda Revenue and the Group's partners in development

projects. In addition therewillbesoteanifel mwotvement io non tax related areas

inducting corporate finance, pluming send treasury.

lnftfd^mfi»Ifflrf>erwjmreineptsrftfaam-ortfinath^Tr4eiVqim»t<fiil individual

will have tobe able to demonsu»t» impressive trade recordwithin industry or the

Profession.

With appicmmatriy three yeasportgratified experienceyou will have both the

business acumen and technical competence to handle all the issues that wall arise

within a gravingcompany.

Ifyou fed you can respond rothnchaBenge please contactTim Musgrave on
01-437 0464 orwrite enclosing2deoiledCV to foe addressbdow

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

LONDON

To£30,000
plus ear

ROBERT -WALTERS «ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House r Leicester Place Leicester SquareLondonWC2H 7BP
Telephone Ol-«37 046+

AMAJORTRADINGGROUPwWi extensive world wide interests

and subskfiary companies requires a axraneradly minded Chief

Accountant. Jne group's history has been one of significant growth,

industrycoram&ment taxi careful diveniBcafon to produce a wafl

Megytxedgroup <rfcompanies in support of fte main trading business.

This is an exceptional opportunity lor a young dynamic accountant who
is (oolong for o career opportunity that offers excellent future prospects.

Reporting efiredfv to the mean board diradoryou will be responsble for

dealing with ail the group's financial requirements. Rtfher men lookmg

for someone to inherit aid run an exiding system, our dient thrives on
ideas aid progress and wS expect a strong contr&ution towards

improving (he reporting function. A new manfram has recetdy been

instated.

Managing a team ofax accounting staff and Basing wtth subsidiary

company management will require not only good accourting skills but

also the pereonafey necessary to stimulate results.

if you are interested please telephone or write toNd Hinwocxf.

// BOND
ACCOUNTANCY A

RECRiATMENTCONSUiXAIITS
BOWHOPS1 1MBWOOMIOBRWND0NWItl»M0142»Mtt

:
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General Manager—Finance

ft
Emirates

£45,000 Taxfree +
expatriate benefits

Emirates- the latamatioaal Airline of the DAE- Dubai- is a
young and a East growing lAIA airline and alreadywinner of three
prestigious industry awards. Expansion plans include major
increases in destinations and Beet size. The Company, which
employes 3300 people, also operates substantial airport service

and travel agency businesses. Dubai offers an exceptionally
pleasant and comfortable lifestyle for Westerners amid an Arab
culture.

You will be the chief financial officer participating in a highly

experienced management team and vrifl report to die
Managing Director.

You wiQ be a graduate qualified Accountant, ideaSy Chartered,

with at least 7-10 years' finance/accotmting experience to senior

level, in the airline industry. You will have a strong

commercial tocos, first class managerial skills and a creatire

attitude to change.

The generous expatriate remuneration package includes the

equivalent ofJo45,OOOp.a_ tax free at current exchange rates, end
ofservice benefit, famished accommodation, education ahowances,

Please send full personal and career details in confidence to

BarbaraRobertson, quoting reference 5I50/FT on envelope, tetter

or hx (No. 01-489 0243).

ManagementConsultancyDivision
RO.Box198^HiBsatsHouser26CHdBailevfLo<idoneC4M7PL

Appointments

Advertising
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20 & 26

ASSET FINANCE
MANAGEMENT WITH AGLOBAL OVERVIEW

Controller
£30-35,000 + Car
Our client is the small but rapidly growing UK marketing arm of a young,

successful and easily recognised American consumer produCTUroup.

In order to support the UK expansion programme, which 1^eludes a

numberof major product introductions, the company nowwish

working dasety with the Chief Executive in promoting and controlling a

vigorous development of the business. A team player is required with a

dynamicforward thinkingapproachto long term financial planning.

Applicants must be graduate accountants wrth a proven commercial

track record, confidentoftheir abilityto providean effective aocourmtigana

administration activity.This should include state ofthe artknowledge or p-cs

and data processing systems. Previous experience in an American

multinational and fast moving consumer product business would. Be

advantageous.
Age guideline: 30-35. Location: Central London.

Please reply in confidence, quoting ret El39 to:

MargaretMlrchell
Mason& NurseAssociates
5aStationRoad. Egham
SurreyTW209LD.Teh0784-71255
Fax:0784-71258
Offices in London,BirminghamandCghatn

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

The Cable and Wireless Group, one of
Britain's largest and most successful

organisations, is a recognised world leader in

telecommunications operating in over 45
countries. The growth in Group activities

and the increasing complexity of financial

decision-making and its recognised

impact on performance have resuited

in the creation of a new senior level

position - an Asset Financing Manager.
Based in London, but with a brief

which is truly global, you will ensure that

Cable and Wireless employs the latest

available financial techniques in the most
cost effective manner. You will

recommend and implement optimum
strategies for the funding and management
of financial vehicles and arrange and
negotiate financing of specific projects. An
ability to foresee trends and keep
management fully informed of the available

options is considered essential.

Professionally qualified, you must be able

to demonstrate quantifiable results in the
analysis and structuring of finance in the
international arena. You should be fully familiar

with computer based solutions involving

taxation, and have a knowledge of

government support and capital market
programmes. In addition, an ability to attack

ACCOUNTANTS AND TAX SPECIALISTS

The challenge ofabig8firm?

Meetthem all at
ourunique
careers fairs

m
problems with an analytical approach and a
commitment to providing a quality service to

senior management are also necessary
qualifications.

A salary of up to £30,000 per annum is

offered plus benefits which include a
company car; contributory pension and sick

pay schemes.

Pfease apply to: Recruitment MOTaget;

Cable and Wireless pic.,

Mercury House, Theobalds Road, LondonWC1X 8RX
Telephone: 01^5489034 (24 hours)

Cabue andWtrft
Aworld leader inTelecommunicarions frier

INTERNATIONAL

GROUPTAXMANAGER
Thames Valley 28-32

This major international computer services group continues to h
strengthen its market profile through the furtherenhancement ofan n
impressive client portfolio. Following recent acquisition activity they .

now have a dominating European presence within this fiercely

competitive environment.
51

P1

As a resultofthese developments they have arequirement foraGroup cc

Tax Manager to undertake a new appointmentwithin their cc

international headquarters situated in die pleasant rural location of

Virginia Water.

Reporting to theChiefFinancial Officer responsibilities will include w
die co-ordination ofcompliance and tax planning for the group

throughoutEurope. This will entail significantliaisonbetween die Ir

Revenue and external tax advisors. Your role will also involve cross a

cJ£35,000 + car

border taxation issues with dividendand interest strategy in order to

minimise effective tax races throughout the group.

fo the recpinTTwrits oftfii'g rhaTlengTngink the

successful individual will needto demonstrate a notable rate of

progression withina major professional firm and/orwithin

commerce. Experiencewithin a financial servicesenvironmentwillbe

considered useful.

With at least three years’ post gratification experienceyouwillhave

both the business acumen and technicalcompetence toperform

within this demanding environment.

Interested applicants shouldcallJames Hydeon01-437 0464 orwrite
enclosinga currentCV to the addressbelow

ROBERT »WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House t Leicester Place Leicester SquareLondon WC2H 7BP
TWepbODC: 01-437 0404

GENERAL
PRACTICE

Tuesday27th Sept.
WaldorfHotel,
Aldwych,WC2
6.15pm -8.15pm

IggiBBSHMNVmWWJ.im.WHViq'l

JfyouVe ever considered amove to
one ofthe top 8. come alongand meet
them Tmormalhr. _

Neva: before have tire big 8 films
gathered together in such a format. We
nope you will reap die benefits. Tobook
your place telephone GoryJohnson or
Lee Stirrupon01-83695DL

*7-*-

rAft/’H/ !R

Katoe Sets

TAXATION
Tuesday4th Oct

CafeRoyal,
Regent Street,W1

6.15pm - 8.15pm
SEFBESRBdENTSWILLBESERVED

Ifyou are conskieringspedalisir^

in tax, or already have experience, the
big 8 have awealth ofopportunities for
you. We’re convinced mat das is an
event not to be missed. To book your
place telephone Martin Punter or
StephenHackett an 01-8369501.

FINANCIAL a MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas@ Llambias
LONDON • BIRMINGHAM - LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN • EDINBURGH GLASGOWDouglas llambias associates limited, 410 strand, London WC2R ons

Telephone: 01-836 9501

.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
(Director Designate)
Shropshire c.£25,000+Share Options+Relocation
Our Client, a well established venture espial backed

company, design and manufacture a range of sophisticated

treatment plants for the water and agricultural industries.

As a result oftheir continued growth within a prosperous

market, the Boardwishes toappofa a FinancialCbotroUer/

Director Designaten assume responsibility for

management of the entire accounting and company
secretarial functions.

Reporting directly to die Managing Director, you will be

expected to opexate asa Vsymesnber of tbeseoior manage-
ment team, with particular responsibility for all necessary

repotting for the financial management of the business,
lb succeed in this rote you must be prepared to make
a significant contribution to corporate planning

developments and reviews, providing financial analysis,

evaluation and comment. A key area is the mnharaance

of alt accounting information and control systems and the

introducoan cf improvements to meet changing business

requirements.

The successful applicant wfll bea qualified Accountant
with a keen commercial sense and foe ability to make
a significant personal contribution to foe gnwth of

the business. In return for your commitment, our Clieia

offers an attractive safety ptos share options along with

relocation assistance to this attractive rural location.

Please apply in writing, giving fall careerand safety

details, quoting reference B/ 130/88 to Steven French.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection
Peat House; 45 Church Street, Birmingham B3 2DL.

Finance Director Designate

Chester To 30k+ car+ benefits

Ourdient.a mpkfly expandingcompanybased in a mostattractivepart oftheNorthWest.wishesto recruita
DirectorDesignatewhocanmakea maforcontribution to thfcdevelopmentand achievementofprogressive
business plans.
Ife^xirtingto the ManagingDirectortfaesuccessfid eaivUdamwin bea keytramberofrhe Man*gerrw»«r-r,-^n .mtj mu_
havethecapacitytor

-providestrongfinancialleadershipanddirection;

-actasafinam*ialconsultantanrt leadertoUncmanagement;
<^lwiilnmgrBWih*

—bnlM financialinfonnatkmsystems to snpportgroupandcorporatereotwHnoregni^^
Applicants, kleaBygraduate Chartered Accountants aged 30+, mustbeabletodrawonaminimum of5-10 years
experienceoftbeiuBeMrai^of financial ami managementaccounting activitiesaixi wiD befiunilfrrwichcomDuicr
systemsand international cmxencymovements. 1

IsyftaLoutstanding petsonalqualMewan- also essential hirfiiding.

—CTccflemcomqninflcatlongfcnist
—energy, lnlHaHwf and
—commercialflairandaemnen;
-msairitvmddfeabaitytommftTtetinomdia fartfiiimgamrrdnwnnrr

Applicantsshouldwritewith fall personal and cateerdecdlg findiKfiogcurrent remuneration') bo-
Pan!BaHey,Sp<cecsGonsoltigigGroup,12BoothStreet,ManchesterM602ED.

SPICERSCONSUMINGGROUPV#J AMEMBEROFSPICffl&OPPB'IHBM INTERNATIONAL
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CENTRAL ELECTRICITYGENERATING BOARD

. . one billionpound energy business”

THE NEWGENERATION Financial Director
Background:
Privatisation; another step forward for

the electridty generaliQn and supply
industry.TheCEGB, currently poised
for total lestrodtiring, is sdrang this

opportunity to identify key personnel fca-

its accounting function. People who wDl
move with the company towardsa
brighter future.

A Opportunities:
Central to foe Industry’s success will be
the availability o£ a high-quality financial

accounting service, part of a geared-up
_ information and advice network. In line

with tills results orientated environment,
corporate and profit centre monitoring

• willbe supported by financial acconnmg
presentations ofprofit andloss and
balance sheets. Advice-will also be - -

sought by management on tbeUK and
overseas Stock Exchange requirements.

Posts will initiallybe based in London,
with one post moving to Solihull

(Birmingham) in due course.

Requirements: .

Applications are invited both horn newly
qualified accountants,and horn those
with 1-5 years post qualification
experience. Flexibility and a shrewd
business sense are prerequisite; relevant

industrial experience would be kfeaL

Rewards:
Highly competitive salaries will be
offered, appropriate to the level of
recruitment. The benefitspackage will

include a favourable pension scheme,
subsidised restaurant and relocation

Please write in confidence, sending full

career details and quoting reference
C8621 to Hilary Douglas.

S|,*ua eat Marwick McLintock
ExecutiveSelection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4YIEU Tel: 01-236 8000. Fax: 01-583 3534

BP
Anequalopporttriityempbjp:

'I' A mei

^emphrer.

Manager
forBPs North Sea ActivitiesCentre in Glasgow.

Britoil
A member of the

BP GROUP

North Sea operations are a key kmg-term
business fin: the BP Group and the tax team
necessary to.support this work Is expanding

to a total ofnineteen professional staff.

The group has:-

Asttffee ibterrer 30% at North Sea Acreage.

of Otar £1 MMoil a
fjmia Q» Antit Soa by 1990. .

We aresedring to appoint a new tax
manager , to assist in the consolidation ofBP
and Brttofl In Glasgow. The Job Involves

-work which is technically complex and
~ intellectually demanding.

We wiould Uke to hear titanyou Ifyour

are a graduate qualified accountant having
ppwtfd your accounting examinations at the

first attempt axkd having at least 5 years'

nCT.and CT (ERF) experience gained in the
; profession or on industry. Management

experience wiH be anadvantage.
Career prospects In the Group Tax

.

- Department and within theBP Group as a..

whole are excellent and may include the
opportunity to move to London and/or 2/3
year assignments overseas.

Salary is negotiable up to £35,000 a

.

year plus company car. Other benefits

non-contributory pension scheme,
subsidised luncheon dub. interest free

season ticket loan and a wide range of
uodal/sportlng facilities. .

"

Ifyou meet the above'requirements and
wish to progress your career please write or
telephone for an application form to>

Feter Craig. Senior Personnel
Officer. Britoil pic. 301 8t- Vincent
Street. Glasgow G2 HDD.
Telephone 041-225 5137

or .

David Lear, British Petroleum Pic,

Britannic Home. Moor Lane. London
EC2T 9BXT. Telephone 01-920 6957.

•v- I

Price Waterhouse isone ofthe largestfirmsof

Certified Public Accountants in Hong Kong. Our
client base ranges from locally listed companies

and multinational corporationsto smalt independ-

ent businesses.

An exceptional caneeropportuitityexistsfbra

professional to join our ComputerAuditdepart-

ment Supervising a smalt team ofcomputer audit

professionals, you will evaluate the testEDP
related controls of computerbased systems and

develop audit softwareBasedJn Horig Kong, you

will also assume regional responsibility* support-

ing the EDP audit functions of ourfirms in South

EastAsia.

Educated to degree level, youll havegained two

yearn managerial experience inthecomputer audit

department of a professionalaudft practice, the

internal audit department ofa multinational group

or in the public sector. Experience of working with

IBM mainframes is essential and EDP audit

experience gained in a banking environment is

particularly advantageous. Strong interpersonal

skills and a willingness to travel are prerequisites.

The importance ofyour contribution will be

reflected in an excellent remuneration package,

and the opportunity to continue your professional

developmentwith acareer built on achievement

and merit

An executivefrom our Hong Kong office will be in

London nextweekto carry out interviews. Ifyou

are interested inthis position, please telephone

JohnThompson on 01-3342434 or faxa cv to him

on 01-378 0647!

"MinrrmmnPrrigl riwltenges

to the 1990’s, Mowing privatisation: competing in a

deregulated market, planning long-term strategic

investments, maintaining a sound financial base and

establishing good relations witiitbe City. The Board

employs over 7000 people with a turnover of£1 billion

and wishes to combine value for its future shareholders

wifo quality service for its cnsiomers.

The Financial Director will play a crucial role in

developing, implementing and commonicarmg financial

strategy, falsingwith Government and financial institutions

and hnihi'mgnew functions such as treasury and taxation.

Evaluating options and opportunities- inclnding joint

ventures, acquisitions and dtaecsificatioii, will be a priority.

The appointment demands a high calibre qualified

Accountant, probably tinder 50, with extensive board level

experience in a substantial and successful PLC. Candidates

shook! demonstrate entrepreneurial drive and strong

negotiating and managerial skills, together with

considerable exposure to dealings with City institutions

and shareholders.

Compensation will be competitive and will satisfy

applicants of the highest calibre. It is intended that the

Successful candidate should be appointed to the Board
of foe Company which it is propped will succeed foe

London Electricity Board. The posidoa will be based in

Holborn.

Please contact Barbara Robertson in stria confidence, by

writing with details ofage, career and salary progression,

education and qualifications, quoting reference 514L/FT

on envelope, letter, fox (01-489 0243) or

by telephoning 01-248 3913.

Haskins > SeBs
ManagementConsultancy Division

RO.Box198,HillgateHouse,260kJBailey,LondonEC4M7PL

Aocoumtiiiff Manager
£26,000 plus substantial benefits London

Lloyds Bank operates throughout Britain and in 40
other countries. Vfe offer excellent prospects to well-

qualified accountants who wish to develop a career in the
fast-changing financial services and banking sector. Asa
result of promotion and continued expansion, we wish to

strengthen thegroup finance function by the recruitment
of a high-calibre chartered accountant.

The successful candidate w3l be involved within the

Corporate Reporting area in providing an expert
advisory service to senior management. Research wffl

cover the changing aspects of company law and
accounting practice at an international level. Impact of
changes on group companies wiD be analysed and
reported through discussion papers.

Applicants must hf> qualifiedaccountants *n their late

20’s with a good honours degree andexam record,

substantial technical accounting experience, preferably

gained with one of the larger professional firms, and the

abilityand confidence to weak independently with people

at all levels in the Bank.

In addition to a first-class salary package, based on
experience, the post offers a pension, profit-sharing,

subsidised mortgage and loan facilities, BURA and other

benefits.

Please write enclosing career details to:

Robert E. Langford, MA FCA, Senior Manager
(Corporate Reporting}, Group Accounts Department,
Finance Division, Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street,

London EC3P 3BS, or telephone 01-356 1516.

Lloyds
Bank

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.

SENIORMANAGER OPERATIONS
CITY c£40,000 + Car + Bank Benefits
International capital market* operation, specialising in bond trading seeks a qualified accountant, (aged 30-401, with relevant
experience to manage the accounting and support functions, supervise twenty staff and co-ordinate the development of new
systems. SMA1275
CHIEFACCOUNTANT
CITY to £33,000 + Car + Mortgage Subsidy
A weB-established reinsurance company requires a qualified accountant, (aged 28-351 to assume full responsibility for the
acoMWixogfuntAiont mdndingbcdgetijas investmentmiMiitaring systemsdevelopmentand liaison atan executive lewL

HKM127D
FINANCIALCONTROLLER
CITY £30,000 + Car -4- Bank Benefits
Excellent opportunity for experienced ACA, (aged 30-35), to assume responsibility for the development and control of the
accounting function ofa landingAmerican hankingorganisation. Flexibility coupledwith good interpersonal skills are essential

SML7050
MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
wci to £30,000 package
Ramons international engineering company seeks qualified accountant, (aged 25-32X to perform a key group accounting
function, with responsibility for financia l and management accounting enhancement of micro computer systems and staff
managementand development. SEW6802
FINANCIALDIRECTORDESIGNATE
SOUTH ESSEX to £28,000 + Car
Resourceful qualified accountant, (aged 27-32), sought fay rapidly expanding construction company Applicants must have
experience of overall financial and general management and exposure to related industries. Realistic board prospects within
shortterm. DCS6243

Tb be considered for theseor other opportunities please write toor telephone:

ManagementPersonnel ManagementPersonnel
25 City Road 2 Swallow Place
LONDONEC1Y1AA LONDON W1R7AA
Telephone 01-256 5041 <24 hoars) Telephone 01-408 1094 (24boars)

Oil and Gas Accountants

PHceffhterhouse

join Coopers& Lybrand,one ofthe
UK's leading firmsofManagement
ConsultantsandAccountants,

and you'll work directlywith many
of the largest oil andgas corpor-

ations across the spectrum

of finanrid management, busi-

nessappraisaland accounting.

Our Oil and Gas practice is

involved in both upstream and
dawnstrean activities.

Vlfe seek^joDfied Accountants
aged 26-32 with two to five

years' experience in oil and
gas industry finance and
accounting.

As one ofour Consultants or
Senior Consultants, you will have
the opportunityto progress rapidly

and enjoyan excellent salaryand
benefits.

lb apply, please telephone
Chris Timbrsll Coopers& Lybrand
Associates Limited,on
01-822 4757. Ifhe is notavarlabte,

please call Octavio Jennings on
01-8224862
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GROUPTAXMANAGER
West End from £40,000 plus car
Our client is a major public Group of
companies in the Engineering,

Manufacturing and Construction fields

operating from a numberof centres both
here and abroad, with worldwide
contracts. The group is controlled from a
small bead office in the West End.

The GroupTax Manager will report

to the Finance Director and will play a
key role in optimising the group's profit

performance through effective Tax
planning and the provision of advice to
corporate and subsidiary management
on theTax implications of all business

decisions. The Manager has aTax
Assistant in theUK and functional

responsibility forTax Personnel in overseas
subsidiaries.

Candidates, ideally graduate Chartered
Accountants with aTax specialisation,

should have extensive experience of hand-
ling the complex tax affairs of amajor
public group with international operations.

They should have commercial acumen
and the determination to ensure that the
Tax function plays a positive role in group
operations.The position offers a salary

negotiablefrom £40,000 perannum phis

carand awide range of company benefits.

Please write in confidence with full

and salary details, quoting reference

D3S24/L, toJohn Hills.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Heel Street, London EC4Y 1EU Tel: 01-236 8000. Fax: 01-583 3534

Royal Insurance (UK) limited...

investing for the future inpeople

A Senior StrategicRole
in Finance and Planning
c£28K+ Car+ Executive Benefits

One ortheworkTs largest international insurance

companies. Royal Insurance is a major market

force providing a vital worldwide service to

industry, commerceand the public Royal

Insurance (UK) Lid is the Group's general insurance

companym the UK with premium income in

excess of£1 billion.To maintain ourpre-eminent

position in an increasingly challenging

marketplace, we have recently undertaken a
fundamental restructure ofthecompany.
This restructure has identified a need foran
exceptional,forward thinkingaccountant tojoinour
head ofike team in Liverpool ata seniorleveL Part

ofyourremit will be to oversee theup$adingof
our expense recording budgetingand aHooutan
systemsas partofyour contribution totheprocess
ofdevolutionofprofit accountabatty inthe

organisation.You willbe required to look at thisand
otherprefects in a strategicway.producingplans
and concepts that will oftentook several years into

the future.You will be responsible fordeveloping

ourbanking strategy, and have controlofour
central cash management function.You wiS also

develop the framework within which Area
Branches operate credit control policy.

This isa high proffle position, offering frequent

contact with genera] management We areseeking
a qualified accountant with previousexposure to
the managementofchangeandthe
implementationofnew ideas. Probably inyour
30s. you will ideally have worked ina
managementaccountingenvironmentand will be
a capable strategic thinker; able toprovidea
powerful personal Inpitfandwith the capacity to
moveup rapkfly withinRoyal (UK) or other partsof
theGroup,
The benefitspackage alsoindudes profitshare,

mortgage subsidy, rKX^contrtbutory pension and
Efe assurancescheme, andgenerous relocation
assistance where appropriate.

Please write cacfosfog&dlc**o:MrHB
Hodgson.Resources Manager;PRPetsoimri.

RoyalInsurance (UK) Ltd.POBcs144.Knr
Ha& Place,Liverpool.L6B3EH.
RoyalInsuranceisanequalCPpoaMlhs
employee ....

Royal Insurance

Qualified Accountant
International Prospects

c£23,000 + Company Car + Bonus

This global business has a worldwide turnover of

£10 Billion. Its successful U.K. operation has
manufacturing, research and sales facilities on a
nationwide basis. Due to company expansion and
overseas promotion within the accounting function an
opening is available for a qualified Accountant aged
mid/late 20’s.

As well as management reporting this post holds

responsibility for monthly sales/profit estimating,

expense planning and providing a complete
accounting service tor the trading business. Company
loans/borrowings, hedging/interest rate risk

management accounting and currency dealing is also

Middlesex

managed by the financial accounting group. Extensive
liaison with the European headquarters on all aspects
of business profitability will involve some overseas
travel.

Operating in a highly computerised multi-currency

environment this diverse role demands commercial
thinking and the type of personality that favours a
high profile position. The company envisages that the
right candidate will follow a career path leading to a
more senior position probably in one of their many
international operations.

Please telephone or send your full career and salary

details to Belinda Strickland.

rAjP 13/14 Hanover Street. London W1R 9HG. Tel: 01 493 5788. Fax: 01 408 1018.

JJT~
Link International Search & Selection Ltd.

CashandForeign ExchangeManagement

FINANCEPROFESSIONAL
ExcellentBenefitsPackageSwitzerland

Our client is a prestigious International
company and acknowledged leader In its

field. Every day over 100 million products
arc sold in 100 markets around the world.

Responsibility for managing the
Company's day-to-daycash an<fforeign
exchange positions, lies with the Cash
Management Section ofthe Treasury
Department, based at their Head Office in
Switzerland. They now requirea talented
finance professional to complete their
team. Reporting directly to the Head of(he
Section, you will beresponsibleforshort
term financial investments and foreign
exchange deals.You will also monitorand
supervise the reportingofthese activities.

Probablv aged 25-30. well educated
and flexible,*you must have a strong
corporate treasuryorientation, oc

and money markets within a 1

financial institution. You will possess
excellentcommunication skab and a
spoken knowledge ofFrench inaddition
to English would be an asset.

Challengeand scopewell beyond the
normal are Implicit in mis high profile,
highly responsiblepostand you can look

assistancewill beprovided.

Ifinterested, send or Fax
(01-636 5592) yourCV to

application form.

Grosverwr

~

SEARCH *-<INTERNATIONAL LTD
Saiicb&Sehxtion. I-R-102 Grval PnrtlandStreet, xnNQp. Tei:0r-63ISI35or0l-6310348.
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Controller—Financial Systems

London based

assay
c. £40,000

-4- excellent benefits

MeremyCoiiiii iiiiihaitoml^hasrapM^eaahiisfaedaalgqiressive
position within theULtelecommunications marker. With a leading

edge in technology underfilled bya highly ionoKOtre approach,

the company is continuing its exceptional growth. Financial

management control is recognised as cruefal, and majorsystems
development initiatives are planned to support farther expansion

ofthe business. .

As Controller- Financial Systems you wffl report directly to die

Director, Finance. You wili be responsiblefor the dewdopmenl
and implementation ofmajoraccounting systems, working at both
strategic and operationallevds.Tteisacmfflea^ng roledemaatfing
a proactive approach and strong project management skills.

Yon wifl be a qnalified accountant, fay»r thirties or early
forties, with substantial experience ofmanagingmaforaocoastfog
systems projects within a large organisation. Abackgroundin

ii^ in ind»sx(g»?ificartinipactaBdUn a ifynmnicenvtrwunent.

The excellent remuneration package includes

carawlthechaixxtopsirticipatemamactivesto^bon
Sufficient flexfoiUjy exists toreward the exceptional

or can our emergencyphone number (01-248 3913), qnoting

reference 5130TT fa each case.

Matte
Haskins i Setts

'• ••• • ManagementConsultancyDivision
RO.Box198,HiflgatoHotraat,28OklBa3oy.LondonEC4M7PL

Successful Management Accounting
— on a European scale.

up to £55,000 £ Car

Drawing togethermanagement information,

interpreting findings, and passing on advice and
recommendations to major decision makers.

A high level role certainly; but even more so
when supportingthe European activities ofaworld
leading force in advanced ^ecommunications
equipment, with European sales currently running
in excess of£50 million pa. Hie co-ordination and
interpretation offinancial information from our
sites around Europe is atthe centre ofthis Senior
Management Accountant’s brief

With excellent interpersonal and
communications skills you will establish firm

relationships with the Financial Controllers at each
site, receiving from them the information and
results that will enable you to drawup reports and
make presentations atthe highest levelwithin our
European organisation.

You will, ofcourse, usewell developed analytical

skills to interpretyour findings, and will possessa
.

breadth ofvision andamarketawareness thatwill
enable you to make relevantand successful

recommendations. Extensive travel toall our
European sites wifi enableyou.to gain athorough
insight into all aspects ofourbusiness.

Thames Valley

A qualified Accountant; you will probably have

around five years post-qualification experience

(includingtwoworkingwith seniormanagement)
and arenow looking fora role offering broader

responsibility and scope. European experience
would be useful, but is not essential

In return foryour skills and commitmentwe are

offering a competitive salary plus company car, and
the fill! range ofattractive benefits you would
expect from a large, successful multinational

organisation.

Austin Knight Selection have been retained to

advise on this appointment Please telephone our
Consultant PeterMcMahon on 0272 221891
(daytime) or0452 856017 (evenings/weekends).

Alternatively writetohimwith fullCVquoting

Refi S/399 and indicating current salaiy atAustin

Knight Selection, Kings House, Bond Street

Bristol,BS1 5AE. Alternatively, faxyourCV to him
on 0272 221117 orhapd deliverto anyAustin
Knight office.

Austin

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Major US Bank

£35-50.000 + banking benefits + bonus

Our client, a major US Bank active In a number of Important markets, but In particular,

rapidlydeveloping a broad rangeof risk Insurance products. Is looking foran outstanding
accountant to take on the role of Financial Controller.

You will be an ACA with direct experience of Financial Institutions. Knowledge of
treasury and risk insurance products would be a bonus. You must have above average
technical and interpersonal skills and a proven track record in management of staff and
dealing with complex accountancy issues.

In charge of 30 staff you wilt be responsible for all financial matters relating to the bank
as well as liaison with front office and senio* management in the US.

This position represents an outstanding opportunity for a talented, ambitious
professional. There Is real promotion potential to CFO within 2 years.

Interested candidatesshould contactSuzSeMumme on 01-2483653, or write, sending
a detailed C.V. to the address below, or use our confidential fax line on 01-248 2814,

Ail applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

/*

76. Watling Street London EC4MSBJ

*

Tel:01-2463653/01-4898070

s s o c A T . E S

CONSULTANTS IN REC

I

Project Accountant
Surrey
Our client. Alphameric pic, is a dynamic Group
engaged in the manufacture and supply ofhigh quality

custom-madecomputer products. Already enjoyinga
phenomenal growth rate theGroup is keenly
committed to a policy offurther expansion both
organically and by acquisition.

Reporting to theGroup Financial Controller, key
responsibilities in this autonomous role will involve the
development and streamlining ofmanagement
information throughput the Group.The position

will include some overseas travel, particularly to

Southern France.

Package c.£30,000
Candidates should preferably be qualified accountants
in their late twenties, ideally with practical experience
ofcompany systems and procedures and a good
knowledge ofFrench.They should be able to
demonstrate a mature, confident personality and, in
particular, the ability to liaise effectively with senior
management.

Please aise apply toAnthonyJones, CareerPlan LtcL
33-Johris Mews, LondonWClN 2NS, tel:

01-242 5775 or 01-348 3641 between 7-30pm
and 930pm. (OfficeFax.No. 01-831 7623.)

.Personnel Consultants

9
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
PROPERTY
WestEnd c.£35,000 phis car
Our clients are a small, publicly quoted,

rapidly expanding and highly successful

propertymvestnaent/devekfpmeot gruupyntii
a numberof exciting prefects in hand and in

prospecLTo strengthen the eatfepfeneurial
management team they now wish to recruit an
able and experienced Financial Controller and
Company Secretary. •

. ;

'

TfteContronerwiUtercsponsibtetothe

Managing Directors far handling ah aspects of
accounting and financial managcment,with -

considerable empfaass on the treasury

kbUfe-

exercises. Responsibilities anil also include

company secretarial duties, general

administration and the further development
ofcomputerisation.

Applicants should be graduate chartered

accountants with some knowledge ofthe
property market. Maturity,judgement, flair

and determination will aD be required to make
a success of this demanding role. The growth
potentialboth for die group and the individual

is outstanding.

Please write in confidence with full career and
salary details, quoting reference N4391 to

John Hills.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search -

70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU. Tel; 01-236 8000. Fax: 01-583 3534

. Capital Markets Financial Controller
seeking broader challenge

Executive Director
Head of Operations & Finance

£35,000-£50.000 + banking benefits
ingest banking groups. They
floating rate International a

maintain an
and domestic

Our client is the Capital Markets
active global presence in the trading and distribution of fixed and
securities across a broad range of currencies and markets.

They are currently looking for an Accountant/Operations Manager to assume responsibility at Executive
Director tevei. for settlements, operations, compliance and finance.

adequacy problems.

You will have excellent experience of financial control, and an understanding of securities products,
operations procedures and regulatory .requirements. Good managerial abilities and strong interpersonal
skills are a prerequisite.

This represents an outstanding challenge for a bright, hardworking individual seeking responsibility in a
broader role. Superb caraeir prospects are offered within the Group.

InterestedcandidatesshouldcontactSnzfeMommaonOI-248 3653(01-6732549evenings/weekends),
or write, sending a detailed C.V. to the address below. or use ourconfidential fax line on 01-243 2814.

AltapplicationswiUbetreated In.thestrictest-coafklerKe.

76. MfetlingStreet. LondonEC4M9BJ Tel: 01-248 3653/01-4898070

IdOM S. il L T a:*-T 5\ t N R EJT R TJ I T.M E NT

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
AUDIT

Central London £22-28,000 + mortgage etc

One ofthe most influential financial services groups, our client dominates its sector. Its size

ami resources have enabled it to move decisively into new areas through acquisitions and new
ventures, generating substantial growth.

Major reorganisations and numerous new systems development projects are underway to

provide more effective management and control. Reviewing and appraising these changes

creates unrivalled experience and. challenge - a thorough insight into all aspects of the group's

activities and exposure to management at all levels.

Career opportunities are exceptional for those joining the group through its in-house audit

function as thesepositions are proven stepping stones for progression within this team and
subsequently into operating company financial and management roles.

Applicants, preferably qualified accountants aged under. 30 currently in the profession,

commerce or public sector should have a sound grounding in and. practical experience of the

useahd control ofcomputer applications irrthe business environment.

Salaries? are ' negotiable . accotxfing to age and experience and benefits include a non
^tontitnitoiypensionand subsidisedmortgage.

write wiiii fbti care6rdcfc»gsortelephone DavidTod BScFCA quoting reference D/759/RF.
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MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT - FMCG
EastMkflands .

to £25,000+ car

Our dtatt is a hey operating dwisian ofa
major PLC with a turnover in excess of £300m.

A market leader in the industry, profits have

increased agroficanriy. This has been a
.
direct

refaction of Hjbrtanfialinvestment enainng foll

agtomatgdiranofactuno^

quality,

A recent, prometion ottp general man-
agement has resulted in the nosd to appoint a

airbed accountant to «busw fufl re^powifity

r the finance function zndwfing:

Reporting, to the Site Directtg; and as part

of the sensor management team, you wfflbe

le^pmsibte for managing a team of over2QstafL

Aged 25-35, you win be a qualified ACA,
CIMA or CACA, with experience in the
man

n

fafiTring/lFmcy synd with the abtSty

to amnmmicateraectiveiy at semor levels and.

in maintaining ftp***’ reporting dcadfines.

Opportunities for progression within this

prestigious group are excellent and actively

njformatECEtt^sttmr

analysis Adhoeoran^rcfeljat^ect

hx the ty** ipitiim r. please write m
cwMm^vWiM cwrimtaa vital, qaoteg
fcfacaei 4Q/S, to Queries Barker Selection.

30 Eerrie^doaSrieet; LondonEC4A 4EA.

CHARLES BARKER
Exe&MveSehctton&Seatt&Consultants

“A highly desirableposition unthinaprirne locution”

Financial Director
M3/M4 Corridor

range <rfpropertyservices. A dynamis and entrepreneurial

!a reputation for high quality and innovation..

! on foe calibre tf their staff

'

i diems. Their i

include I

maintainingindependenceWithin IttfmrTynf ynpiisifia* Hlmflttv

As a near member of the Board, yoa wQZ make a significant

contribution tothe development of foe business. Working dosely

c. £50,000 + substantial benefits

the drive and personal skills (o make a positive impact in this

proactive role.

The excellent remuneration parfragp facilities performance
related boons and possible share option scheme.

Please send fall personal and career details in confidence to

Alison Hawley, either by hand or cornier, by fee (01-489 0245)
or call our emergency phone number (01-248 3913), quoting
reference 5120/FT in each case.

thehipest tes^l, providing finanrial inpat for

reviewing and controlling the finance function andhelptng the

group to meet itskmg^ermobjecti^

Too will be a CharteredAccountant in yonr mid to bte thirties

within the financial services or retailing sectors. You must have

Debitte!

HasknsSris
ManagementConsultancy Division

RO.BoxISS^HiHgaftaHouse,260ld Bailey,LondonEC4M7PL

BANKONA DIFFERENT CAREER
ASACOMPUTER INSTRUCTOR

WITH DIGITAL
Having changed the financial market-place,
computers could now radically change the
direction ofyourcareer.

. Increasingly involved in the provision of
high-tech solutions to the commercial and
banking sectors, Digital is now looking for
specialists whose computer knowledge was
gained in either of these sectors, and who
would relish the chance to share their
knowledge with others.

As longas you’re enthusiastic and
possess good communications skills, we’ll
train you in the latest technology and
classroomtechniques, preparing you for a
satisfyingcareerasan instructor.

: Working on either our clients' sites or in
one of our sophisticated Training Centres,
you’ll be helping our customers make the
most of their systems, as well as keeping
yourselfup to date with the latest industry
developments.

As the world's leading supplier of
networkedcomputersystems, we are an
expandingand progressive company which
recognises, encourages and rewards
individual potential. We offeran excellent
salaryand benefitspackage (including

company pension scheme and medical
insurance).

Austin Knight has been retained to
handle initial applications for these
interesting positions. Please telephone our

0276 51410Consultant, Kevan Sprout, on 0276 51410
(day) or 0737 2441 15 (evenings/weekends).
Alternatively, write to him at: Austin Knight
Selection, Knightway House, Park Street,

London Road, Bagshot, Surrey GU19 5AQ.
(Fax: 0276 51418). Quoting ref: EYS461.

Digital welcomes qualified applicants
whatever their background or sex and
provides an environment appropriate to the
needs of the disabled.

mmm

Financial Accountant I

Brand Management Group
Powys
With over 365 shops worldwide and 7,000

'

employees, .Laura Ashley’s annual turnover is

currently in excess of £200 million. The Brand
Management Group is responsible for designing,

developing and sourcing all products sold under the

Laura Ashley name. As a result of continued

expansion they currently seek to appoint a Financial

Accountant to manage the. Powys Finance Team.

Reporting to die Financial Controller, key
responsibilities will include: production of all

financial accounts, management of all payments

including foreign currency transactions, cash

flow reporting, stock and sales accounting.

Competitive Salary+Car

Strong managerial skills will be of vital importance
in this role. Suitable candidates will be able to

demonstrate excellent communication skills, self

motivation and flexibility. Applicants should be

qualified accountants probably aged between 26 and
32. This role will act as an entry point into a growing
worldwide retail force and promotional prospects will

extend throughout the group.

Interested applicants should ring Kathy Toole on
0272/276509 (24 hours) or write to her enclosing
a comprehensive CV at Michael Page Finance,

29 St. Augustine's Parade,
Bristol BSl 4UL.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhcad Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow & Worldwide

SpencerStuart
on behalf of

THE LONDON INSTITUTE
Director of Finance and Administration

On 1st April 1389, the London Institute

will become a corporate body with

headquarters based dose to Oxford
Street. A key step, vital to the successful

development of the Institute, will be the

appointment of the Director of Finance

and Administration.

The London Institute and its seven
constituent colleges has over 20,000

students, a revenue budget exceeding

£35m and a major property portfolio

valued at over £150m. The London
Institute is predominantly concerned

with education in the Arts, design/

design-related studies and a wide
range of vocational courses at degree
and diploma level.

The Finance Director, a qualified

accountant probably aged between 40

and 50, will be directly responsible to the

Rector for the full financial function, its

policies, practices, systems, budgets and
performance control, and for central

administrative arrangements. The task is

challenging and requires someone of

outstanding calibre. This win be reflected

in the compensation package, hi view of

the significance of the post, Spencer
Stuart & Associates have been asked to

advise and assist in the appointment.

Those interested should write, en-

closing a curriculum, vitae, in confidence

to; The London Institute, c/o Spencer
Stuart, 113 Park Lane, London W1Y 4HJ.
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Accountants: controlling growth I
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Wiat TIMESTHURSDAY SEPTEMBER 15 1988

Yiewsley, Middlesex
Cap Gemini Sogetz is one of the largest OF service and
consulting organisations in the world) with operations

throughout Europe and the USA. Its pre-eminence has
been achieved through a growth rate in excess of 30% per

annum over die last decade and effective financial
management to control and direct this pace of
development.

With a current headcount of 150 people, the projected

trebling in size of the UK subsidiary has created the need
for a Finance and Administration Manager to join the

tight knit Head Office team and work closely with the

operational managers. It is a wide ranging brief that will

make demands on technical, man management and
commercial expertise. It mil require a 'sleeves rolled up*

approach to the day to day running of a small accounts

function as well as setting up the necessary systems

on an IBM 36, and recruiting and organising

staff effectively to ensure the management.

to £30,000 + Car
wumrpl and reporting framework to deal with the demands of

future growth. It also includes helping in the formulation

of the company's direction and objectives, co-ordinating

king term plans and annual budgets and ensuring the

fpmny^ndal control of the company's activities and projects.

You will be a qualified accountant aged 30-35 with apod

commercial experience. WeD developed interpersonal skills

and a mature, positive approach will be needed to deal

effectively with commercial managers, create a cohesive

accounts fimerion and help manage the dramatic growth of

the organisation. A knowledge of French would be jan

advantage although not essential.

If you feel that you can meet this challenge please wr ite,

j-prlosfrtg a comprehensive C.V. to Keith Evans, Regional

Manager, at Michael Page Finance, Windsor Bridge
House, 1 Brocas Street, Eton, Berkshire
SL4 6BW. Alternatively telephone him on
0753 856151 or fax 0753 864605.

Michael Page Finance
Internationa) Recruitment Consultants

Manchester Leeds Newcasrie-upon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide

Centrallx>ndoii to£27,000+ Car+ Petrol

Omdkmt is theUK subsidiaryofa majorFirndhfmcg
group.An opportunityhas arisenfora competentana
highly motivated financial executive to play a hey role In

the commercial development ofthe company;
Reporting to theManagingDirector, and fat dose
contactwith the FrenA parent company, this rolewfll
necessitate considerable senior levelliaisonwith the
marketing and. manufacturing functions.

Responsibilities will indude preparation ofthe
Company's budget and longterm plans, performance -

evaluation and financial reporting. In addition, die
ControllerwiEbe respons&te for the tnasuiryand
foreign exchange ofthe Group’sUK Hokting
Company.

Candidates, probably aged 26-32, willbe graduate,

qualified accountants with fa-depth aqxmnej

and analysis, ideally

marketing environment. Fluency

with a perceptive and innovative approach are key

personal qualities.

company carand other generous fringe

Interested applicants shouldcontact Liz Sahe^on
....

01-831 2000 or write, enclosing a fall C.V., quoting

saszsgszszSE&Bx*

MichaelPage Finance
Intematkxial Recruitment Consultants

Manchester Leech Newcasde-upoo-Tpne Glasgow&Waddwide

Siniiik»3ns

Finance Manager
NE England

c £30k + car 4- profit share

f
Millicom's new paging service is due to go live ri the
South East during the final quarter of 1988, with
coverage in other areas following soon after. The
potential subscriber base is vast and ambitious plans
exist to expand the business rapidly

A Finance Manager is required to take total charge of
all aspects of the company's finances. This will

include developing the billing system, establishing a
management information system, setting up
budgetary controls and also raising funds from the
market. Managing staff and contributing to bussiess
development wilfalso be important aspects. \bu will

report in to the Managing Director.

Ideally you will be in your 30$, a qualified accountant
with large and small business experience. You wilt

have worked in a fast moving environment where
good customer service is vital, and ideally have been
involved in a business start up. Drive, energy and
good people management skills are all essential

attributes needed.

This is an exciting challenge with very broad scope to
become involved in a successful business. Thejob
will be based in NE England where the new HQ is

being established. Flexible relocation assistance is

available.

To apply please write with yourCV, quoting
rrf 5107 to Dr R H Penfold, Prmdpal Consultant,
P-E Inbucon Ltd, 34 Grosvenor Gardens, London
SW1W ODH or phone 01-730 4599 office hours,
0372 57801 8pm to 10pm or Fax: 01-7307896.

— P*E Inbucon
Search «K Selec lion

Abbey
Financial Director

Plant Hire Subsidiary
(substantial package envisaged)

A qualified Financial Director (FCA) is required by
M&J ENGINEERS LTD., the plant hire group within

ABBEY PLC.

This group, with its Head Office In Hitchin.

Hertfordshire, operating from 20 strategically

placed depots in the Southern half of the country,
wishes to appoint a qualified Finance Director to its

Board, to act with the Managing Director in the
achievement of its dynamic growth plans.

The ideal candidate would be aged between 32
and 40. qualified to FCA standard and possibly

possessing an MBA in Business Administration.

Knowledge of the Plant Hire Industry would be
a great benefit, with commercial acumen and
experience being of prime importance.

--——- Ptaaso apply with tutt CurriculumWwt to:

Mr DA Jackson.

ilVMr I Managing Director, M&J Enginesra Lid.,

\ MJ Cashel House, Catfwell Lane,VS^/ Hflcfiin, Hertfordshire SG4 0SO

A MEMBER OF THE PLC GROUP OF COMPANIES
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Chartered
Accountants

INVEST YOUR SKILLS IN 3i

FOR AN EXCITING CAREER
As the UK's largest source of private venture capital we provide finance to

companies in almost every area of business. Our continuing success and
growth offers you the opportunity to exert a positive and supremely valuable
influence on the future of British industry.

Become an Investment Controller with 3i and your brief will be challenging
indeed. You’ll make full use of your foresight, energy and commercial instinct.

You'll find creative solutions to complex issues. Judge each sitnation on its

merits. Theo, take the calculated risk each investment decision demands.
'

As k Chartered Accountant aged 25-32, you will have demonstrated your
potential through broad experience in the accountancy profession, industry or
commerce. Our development programme will hone your management,
technical and marketing skills; enabling yon to take advantage of the exciting
long-term prospects only 3i can offer you. High financial rewards will keep
pace with your progress, and yon'll enjoy all the benefits of a company car,

stafT house loan, non-contributory pension scheme, private medical cover and
health insurance.

Whether you join ns in Liverpool, Brighton, Leicester, Cambridge,
Newcastle or the Weat Country, your career horizons couldn't be wider.

For a confidential discussion on 3i opportunities, telephone Lindsay Sugden
ACA or Penny Bramah on 01-404 5731 or send yonr e.v. to ^
them at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, London,
WC2B SLH.

MkhadReeGty A WEALTHOF
EXPERIENCE

Corporate
Recovery Managers

TOUARB.m
A highly successful

manageraged 28 -JJ

W YOUHAVE... a
t|l At least!years experience Jf

ofCorporate Recovery #
gained with a public practice • Jm

H| firm andare a qualified 0
accountant m

FINANCIAL!
.CONTROLLER

Norfolc/Suffiolc to £301000 + car

A £30 mOfion turnover printing company seeks the kind of accountant who
enjoys getting behind die figures and looking at the conanenaal aspects of a
business. The Financial Controller will take responsibility for all aspects of the

finance function, supported by 14 staff.

The environment is fast-moving, sophisticated new computer systems are bring

developed and the complexity ofthecompany’s production operations presents
a number of challenging technical problems in terms of producing pertinent

information for management decision making. -

Candidates must be qualified accountants with a shirtsleeves approach and a
proven ability to nonage staff. They should combine manufacturing industry

experience with sound practical computer knowledge^ including the use of

advanced spreadsheets on micro's.

Costs ofrdocadng to this attractive rural areawillbepaidwhereappropriateand
prospects are excellent in a group with an outstanding record of turnover and
profits growth.

Please send a career resume, including salary history and daytime telephone

umber, quoting ie£ 2969, to Graham Feririns, Executive Selection Diviaon.

^loucheRoss
Tbavies Izm House, 3/4 Hofoom Greus, London EClN 2HB.

Telephone 01-353 7361 Flax: 01-583 8517

YOUWANT...

at the sharp endof
anparate recoverywork ....

Therecognition that your abilitiesand talent

deserveboth fimneufiy and in terms ofcareer progression

OUR CLIENTCAN OFFER...

-BcrittnganddHBeiq^DgexperiPiireftiarew'qding
- environment

•. • >

Salariesupto£$&0O»4>car

Definite partnership potential

WHATDOYOUDO?
Bar dieopportunityto discusson an informal,

confidential andno commitmentbasis the outstanding
opportunitieswe are handling pleasetelephone Lee
Stirrup or GeraintEvanson 01-836 9501
(evenings/weekends 01-385 5344) or write with acopy
ofyour ct to our London address.

FINANCIAL & MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas<g>Llambias
LONDON BMMMOHAM LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER -ABERDEEN - EEXNBUROH . GLASGOW
Douglas LlambiasAssociates limited, 410 Strand. London WC2R ons

1.,— TELEPHONE: 01-836 9501 -

Financial Director
Manchester

Wc are a PLC on the London Stock Exchange and
are engaged in the manufacture and marketing of

small electrical appliances.

We are generating growth, both organically and by
acquisition.

Wc are looking for a high calibre person who win
become the Financial Director of the main trading

subsidiary of the Group.

Candidates should be Chartered Accountants,
probably in the age range 30 to 40 years of age-

This interesting and stimulating position carries an
attractive salary, share options. Company car.

contributory pension scheme and free medical
insurance.

Please write with fuD career details to date to:-

Mr. James Wallace, Pifco Holdings PLC.
Failsworth, ManchesterM3S OHS.

King-Wilkinson Limited
SENIORAPPOINTMENTS -NORTH AFRICA
King Wilkinson has the following vacancies for a major oil company client in North Africa:

SENIORACCOUNTANT
Responsible for providing advice and guidance to personnel in preparation of management
accounts and other information. Position involves monitoring compliance with joint venture -

agreements and liaison with contractors, clients and joint venture partners.

SENIORAUDITOR
Responsible for supervision and participation in financial, operational and tnantgement audits

’

involving review, and where appropriate, revision of existing audit programmes.

Applicants should be qualified accountants (A.CA* A-C.C-A_ CXMA.J with a minimum of five
years post qualification experience. A familiarity with accounting systems of oil exploration and
production companies is desirable for both positions.

The remuneration packages reflect the seniority ofthe appointments and are highly attractive
featuring the following elements:-

- Tax Free salary - Paid flightshome -Variety of
- Free accommodation - School fees additional benefits

All applicants will be dealt with in complete confidence. Please write, giving
fiiM career details,to jforsoimel Officer. King-WilIdra««Mi Timtent

.

Endeavour House. Cleveland Centre, Middlesbrough. Cleveland
TS1 2PQ. Tek (0642) 210301.

Kmg-Wilkinson

Financial Director
Africa Region
Based Southern England c£34k - car, bonus, etc.

Qirdieifa-- a malar niuttmalionalctroiro whosemam fotma is rm pTwTrwrwiii^to
and oflaer healthrelatedproducts - isseekinga Financial DireolocJbr their
MincRaafiil and expanding AfiocanOperation. In addition to the control offivelocal
afininti^ bc^F^mieqpbta^ and Anglophone and indoding South

rede, asuccessor is now being soosfcL
Reporting to tfaeRegional Director aridjoining a ManagementTram <?f ^
• CoH^m^^^ coqhmction wifelocal managements, foe pr^^r^tion of the

1
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circa£35,000

>ftfcw^OTQuWunJkig[panc^ta(ft^QndcoTTtrrilhefty^^
panonmd ocfivWes inasucowsH£20msubsdkvyqfa forgo British pic.The business iseompfa^
nHynofondc^exponcCngfort. -

Gaiv&kite^ agedo^fec^30,wlno^c^b^profasaona^quaSfkdgraduateswMi an
woofcnttrackrecord infinancial managementbut crisobusinessmenorwoman ofveryhigh
Ct»ihre.byerwfx»ofo

tj
efti&tg otsonk>riTMm3gmkJtovdbaiTKiniAxfcmngorengineoTing

contracting orgcmisafonb essenfei^

'U\.

J

•xoeBentLocation isa pleasant partofthe South Beat
Gancfidafesplease writer in confidence^ givingdotaflsofagotqixjfilKntionsj.experience and

pw^eafwngsqyofagRafc103aAltomqgvdy,telephoneJohn PaiBson on 0602 41123&
NonfbrrrKiHoflwibe<ivulgedtoourd^wdhoutyourprk>rpennisstoa

CB-Uhnell Limited
7 College Street, Nottingham NG1 5AQ.
SEARCH & SELECTION CONSULTANTS

- NOTTINGHAM -LONDON

A , ExecutiveSearch andSelection Consultants
Boamusimm,cuaasscmin,aaae,iamiatDoii.MMmm,mvms,immaisi,aiKFimsaiwnesat

AMBMBEROFBIXJEABSOWPLC

GroupInternalAuditors
CareerMove Into Commerce

l

Citgy PackageUp To £30,000, Car
Thishighly profit oriented quoted company which operates in Finance &
Property Development, offers a stimHlatmgplatfbnn to move into the fabric of
commercial enterprise. Aspart ofa planned expansionthis mulii-disciplimBd
<»wm now wwbitowtoiH Hirir ^wraiilirf mirlit friTwrtlttw amhwwing all mwnpurra
operations and providing!a progressive internal management consultancy, audit
and acquisition sendee. The ideal candidates aged 25-40 will be qualified ACA’s
with a minimum ofone years relevant post-q»ialification experience and display
a flair for identifying aimmerciaLopportunities outside the mace traditional
accounting function. Personal quaKneg will indnde a flexible individual who
rim rimramRtTwtn pffwh'TO intnrpwsnmil and nrpnnreaHm-ml aWile to achieve

l to move into the fabric of
rmthiK multi-disciplined
Lion embracing all compear

maximum results. This highly visible role should be considered as a stepping
stone for future advancement into senior linemanagement within the Gxoup
Generous executive benefits.

AccountancyDivision. HomettBowexsidc, 1/2Hanover Street,
LONDON, W1R9WB, 01-4» 2786, Fax: 01-734 3738. Ref K16003/FT.

GroupFinancialAnalyst
ImmediateChallenge!
LondonNWly To£26,000, Car
Oor client, theUK subsidiary ofa publicly quotedGroup ftumover£290million)
^nrwmflyiiMlrmm iimhWnMinMinriMtftn pf
ftmhnsfwiiBg. WHhintfaia pn»4»ciivBinl«you will nndgrialaumwrffin gaudies for
gflniorTmmt^ftnwnt nmhracing potential acgirifritinns and evahiwfrw majrvrrapltal
investment projects. In additionyou will oversee amanaged team ofauditors
engaged inme aflicbmeyofall controls and related systems linked to a national
mum-brancheduetwo&.Theidealcandidate agedmid 20‘s to30’s will be
qualified with a minimum ofmw years pnsf-qiifllificntinn PirporionrowtOim
profesaiim orcamiirarca A ‘irends-on’individual is required who has the ability
«r» wiylr wdfithi a fad- rimwdnpmff mgantmtinn wWi warrhangmg rteeria KflwrKun

JalaqiegaonBl^H%.aiBnwqBtwtfQisdedvdthtBam building attributes. Excellent
Hgapcrainftyfor advancement within theUKHeadquarters and theGroup whose
iadm-te goal is profitablegrowth through efficiency, skilful marketingand

BJLBoyiaii.AccoimtwBcyIMvisiopfHomettBowers pic, 1/2HanoverStreet,
LONDON, W1R 9WB, 01-409 2768, FaxToi-734 373&. Ra£ K160Q5/FT.

These pewitionr areopm to mate or female candidates. Please telephone for a
Fttsonal HistoryFbrmtotha relevant office. quotingthe appropriate reference.

AS

Client

Package c.£32.5Kincludingcar
OordSect, a small team of professoral accountants, provides tailor-made accounting

servicestoa variety of snccesafnl.private conymiesandindividnals.The service amgeafrom
the provision of day to day routine accounting requirements to the production of fimmaa]

thenetwtkcopfisgiat«moiBMPSnc<ipipuieT& withTem[rtetennmate atdicnts*<rfSces.

mill be responsible for the production of accounting records, developing the systems and
moagmga specialist teem. Be or she win be a nurture person preferably with a professional

accountamy background who can demonstrate:

.• A^hofBB^ lmoBdadgBot^iapaclaiif BCHianemjilaflcniintiiig«BdopHratMwt»lfin«nr;^
:

repads.

• Thn’confideoce to deal -wiflidients and their staff at first band.

• The.abiBty to and develop a qwdaEd twrm

• Tfe>j*rrfonflfl qf TTU«n»gTWg a fmripntw rmrftnHatinn

The rewards include & very attractive salary and benefits package; pleasant waking
eurirtHunort and the challenge of building tin: foundations of a growing cheat service.

Success in fids'position could mad to equity particqvdfon.

Consultants. Boulevard* CcnttafrEtan Keynes, MK9
deramstatnigyour ittewmce tiooTfrand tjpotip^

CSPff;
l4Bdaa,lfiltoDSeries,\Rhosknr 4

to£25,000+ carandbenefits City

Our diene, a broadly based gamp in the

Financial Services Sector,* seeking a

seff-nK^ivatcd person in their mta-

iwattus, ideally a graduate, who haa

qualified in accountancy orlaw. Youwill,

wwk with the CoipMMg Devefopihcat
Direow advising ctienxs on the wied
aspects of ihcff corporate finance

rcquiremena and also assin him m
the implementation of 'the Group’#

ambitious developmentplans,

Ai-weU as having ! mature and poaMye
pi»^OTig}Tty

3
you will need toshow
flair and pOWCtt gOOdCOffl-

monfcatioa sldUs* Frcvirais Coxporatc

Finance or Merchant Banking esptar
met wouldbe a distinct advantage.

Gamerprospects are excellent ifyon can
demonstrate your abfliiy to succeed.

Dmgdupostal saikt, pbasenguttryour

mtnaimtiaQybyt^phnmgm^^ia^
n^f. 438, ColinJ. HookttFCA.

Management&
BecanmemCoomhaots

TVD A OaksWdlHotttc
I ffj[f\ 19 Britton Street

London ECLM5NQ
ASEaaxtES VSD. 74; (01) 250 0003

FINANCIALTIMES

Legal Appointments
win be appearing every

Monday from

26th September

Per Single Column Centimetre
£28

Premium Positions

For Further Information
Contact

01-248 8000

Elizabeth Rowan Ext 3456
Wendy Alexander Ext 3526

Surrey/Hants Border

c£28,000 + car
Our ^KpTTt aUS computerperipherals
distribution group, with a t/o of$100m,
israpidly expanding through growth
and acquisition.

Thisnew appointment reports to the
Group Finance Director with
responsibilities coveringthe review of
subsidiaries performance, budgetsand
cost control objectives- Additional

projectwork will include the review of
potential acquisitions. There will be
close liaison with directors at

subsidiary operations and corporate

executivesm the US which will entail

c259b travel, mainly within Europe.

Candidates will be qualified

accountants, age indicator 28-35,

preferably with some mternatkuial
experience gained within a
multinational environment. The role

Accountancy Personnel
PlacingAooountenfelitsF

GROUP MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
EC3 c£30yOOO+Bens

A career opportunity has arisen within this major International group for a
successful Qualified Accountant with a prawn track record at a senior

ftorfurthM-HorTOationoc
AcootKVBncyFWsorvMl
8368 Mongo*
London
EC2R68H.
-H:014303956

successful Qualified Accountant with a prawn track record at a senior

management lewl.

The rote carries a targe degree of autonomy and witi require the abfflty to

assess and appraise prafltabHy and efficiency of sutaMtaiy compantea, to

promote continued expansion and target areas lor further acquisition and
investment.

AppficantowlHdaiTKX»8trates«Mmiefciai, forward thinkingapproachandbe
looking for a torn term career development within a dynamic growth
orientated group. Ref: JK/GFfe.

Rj» tmttflntonnaBon contact:

^tecounawcynworral

36 Museum Stmot.
tpmich
iptua
Thfc003215000

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
EastAnglia e£22a00+Car

Firstdees opportunity loreyounoqueflnedaBOOuntBrtLpmbablyaped asto 36, to
establish MmeWheneil to a dynamic management teem wnh this major
European group involved in manufadm and dtatrbutian nationwide with a
lumouer In sieess ol £40 mHon.
InWaMy »»*pn««ihia «nr pmdueSnw, dnvalopmart end snaKBite ot manenemenl

_ accounts and presenting strategic financial information, tote high prone role
RartothwldoniMttanoortoct: ensures scope for career progression. WfotMng alongside the FtnancU Director;

toejgwation provides an escellent Irwlght bao afthe Company’s Rnandal

An impressive beneCMs pediag*incfaxfingBW»and bonus, is oCIsredincfaKflng

TbbO4732iSO00 rekxattanasalstarKreishereappflcabia

1 CHIEFACCOUNTANT

p Brantford, MBddlftsax £25^X>0+Car

Our client is an established force in the highly competitive mortal of office

automation. In an upwardly mobfte environment an opening has arisen lor a
quaHfied individual toassume totalcontrolofthe groupfc accounting function.

_ WfiaDy responaBde tor inalretrem reporMno. rfirect irMthement wM ensua in

^oHSraqrpSSSli** oversaefcigaiadmlnlsiTailveipeiaonnelandcompanysacretarfaltiaictions.

jf&e, ... MsaByresulieorieniared.lonlring idrtmalatyforadvancement lo FinancialDkactar
tovjghghrtifoA '

^ rtatua. catsfidates willbe in fiwdr tala twenfles with a shirt sisevea approach and
" proven track'recordIncommerce, praterabiyInthecomptSarirkluStry. Marymuch® an aflembracing rolelorthehigh achievei; please replyInthe first Instanceto:

wg

I T7ATRD GROUPACCOUNTANT
1 pTJOIIP SW1 SateyMogotlabie

^ Thissuperb opportunitywithin a leCKfingpubadyquoted UK based industrial

1% group repreaerflaaimlqueopening fora rwwiyfrecanttyquafiflod accordant

!£3 to gtin excellent exposure to admnead computer systama whBa
consoSdating technical expertise.

Fw limits* vaminihiiiinnriMT The group itselfhas grown eubstanfiafiy in recent yearn and with a number of

Accountancy f*r»onnal acqiSsttiona both in the UKand cwreoas, is sat to expand even further; Asa
aaown woure

. weuit. the Qroop Accounting function within their teanvorientatod Head

SeSS. Office ia unusuaiiy dynamic and «ried with real opportunities tor further

Ikt0VS2S7555 careerdevelopment.

nrm celebrateyour success
1 s 1 § i HeathrowAna FinaKsUNmilyQuelfied £H^ilyCompetitive

BaMSoSvwie PwdmrelsaUKbKddMsionBfsnAmsricwicorpotstionsHtwlBsttoBSdBS
qf hawchnBtoay Aw aw wqttrtng young aooounrsnr wfthln Ota stiocwsatul and ntpandbifl

^ wiwtaiwwsrt>ouw«dwwltoya«‘riatetv«Mro«"«wfMarirow^
*PrapmonoliTMnagsnwalraparblQrUKsniIEwops

J: *MsMwwncaatsBlbwnciataccaina
*Ltam wWi Mdsmal txxtaBwch sasodtesand aeHctas

rll ft..M..rir*1 mi^nnrvirVrt-
»M»ta»a9p«»aeonswy*diB^^

U wNonreuWw profwa*MraqOrad

Rspertng to the CWsf Accounant, (Ms asmund poauon wffl war your acoouneng and

HSi«3SIrW?tbL oonwn^eerfcwMwwcwiwrQPiiorturWtaw^

Fbc 01-547 1587 ^»k*1 poaMdsfays plresseMor Fn yowdNais to Accountancy Bxwnnal as soon as

[ TStm-STOW® poxAtai.

Ryturthsi WamirtonBonwrr
Accountancy t^rsonnal
6-BGIwnHouw*.
See Place
SWtEMa
Dd: 01-028 7555

nspotihg to the Chtof Aooouraant. Ms tf-mund posuon wffl war your sccoundng and
oonwnwrctalttarfcytuiurwMiwwrqpporturitttavetfitoitacocpoaWon-

*» enu paste delays ptasss cal or An your cMaBs to Accxiunianey Rxaomaln soon as

Financial Controller
Pan European Communications

c. &33K + Bonus + Car

Oor efient—a world renowned Communications Company has been
awarded the contract to manufacture a range of digital equipment to meet
the challenge ofthe forthcoming Pan European communications market.
Theircommitment is to build a “world-class” 100,000 sqft manufacturing
facility to be ftilly operational by 1990.

Reporting directly to the USA, the Financial Controller will work closely

with and fully support the UK Divisional Director in the creation of this new

The role is primarily one of broad commercial involvement. The focus of
the appointment is to establish the financial accounting systems whilst

considering variants to the current systems, co-ordination of all aspects of

financial accounting and reporting to meet USA accounting procedures. In

addition,you will recruit yourteam to be based in a new facility in the Home
Counties.

The blend ofexperience and ability required is likely to be found in

candidates aged 30-40, a qualified accountant holding a degree. In the last

three years your track record will have included experience of a matrix
rmmagwnMit nrganv<artrtt^ g yp^r^nfa^tiiring facilityand involvement inUSA
accountingprocedures and the responsibility for directing and managing
financial activities.

Your high level ofcommitment,self-motivation and “hands-on" styleand
ability to respond effectively and decisively in a high speed rapidly changing
environment will be rewarded witha world-class benefits package.

To discussthe position, please rinff MichaelGrove Dunning (calls answere
24 hrsaday) on 0628-75824 or write to him with full curriculum vitae at

. _ . _
G>

GroveMore
C^c + £e<vvc^- = &el&c£~

requires a selfstarter with good
rnmnumiratinn jrfnUs-

Thisis an excellent opportunity to

join a lively, expanding group and
relocation benefits will be
provided where appropriate.

Please write or telephone

enclosing a fall resume quoting
ref; No 223 to:

Nigel Hopkins FCA,
97 Jerrayn Street,

London SW1Y 6JE

1U: 01-839 4572
Fax: 01-925 2336

Cartwright
Hopkins

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

Merchant Banking in Bristol

Corporate Finance Executive

Singer and Friedlander Limited, an independent
merchant bank, needs a bright, creative young

executive to join its expanding corporate finance
department in Bristol

We work in small teams and our clients are mainly
die larger private and smaller public companies in

the West Country. We would expect the executive
joining us this year to be generating ideas

for transactions next year, and supervising
them thereafter.

We believe that candidates should ideally be
in the age range 30-40, with a recognised

accountancy/legal/stockbroking qualification or
related degree, and have had at least five years'

relevant experience, but we would be delighted

to be joined bysomeone with the ability to

convince us to the contrary. This is a senior

position with prospects of further promotion.
An attractive salary commensurate with
qualifications and experience is offered.

Applications, together with with a full curriculum
vitae, should be addressed to:-

RP Corbett Esq
Executive Director

SINGERAND FRIEDLANDER LIMITED
Colston Centre
Colston Street

Bristol BS1 4XE

Singer and Friedtender
Birmingham. Bristol, Cambridge.Glasgow
Isle ofMan. Leeds. London. Nottingham

ROTCH PROPERTY GROUP LIMITED

GROUP FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
Rotch Property Group is a rapidly expanding investment and
development property group,with a substantial commercial portfolio.

We are seeking to recruit a young recently qualified accountant who
will be responsible for the financial administration and accounts of
the group. Reporting to the Finance Director the role will include

controlling the day to day accounting functions, treasury and cash
Row management, the preparation of detailed management
information and statutory reporting requirements of the group.

AppGcants should have good communication skills, be dedicated and
enugetic in their approach to work and eager to enhance the further

development of the group.

An attractive salary package b offered.

Please apply with full career and personal details to:

M H P Ingham FC A
Rotch Property Group Unrited
7th Floor, Leconfidd House
Cnrzon Street

London W1Y7FB

TRINITY COLLEGE OF MUSIC

ACCOUNTANT

LONDON W1 C£18,000
Trinity College of Music is one of tire country’s leading music
teaching institutions. It also provides a worldwide external
examinations and publishing service. The College has recently
appointed a new Head of Finance to manage its Finance
Department. He now seeks an Accountant to assist in
developing the work of the Department, particularly in terms
of new computer systems, and to undertake and be
responsible for the accounting functions of the College.

This new post provides an excellent opportunity for a young
qualified Accountant with energy and enthusiasm who wishes
to join a College which is embarking on a programme of
significant development.

Salary is negotiable but is not likely to be less than £18,000,
including London Weighting Allowance. The College operates
a contributory pension scheme.

Further details and application form from Assistant to
Administrator, Trinity College of Music, U-13 Mandevflle
Place, London W1M 6AQ.

Closing date for application Tuesday 27th September 1988.

A direct line to the
executive shortlist

iha bad appaMmantadaMnier lewdneeds mort thangoodattach mxuata etytefees

not onlyproiafcs career advice, butifco a unkjue sanies toMptheovalgo bBturea

gand Dw r^tuSxWynaattbme and money on unp*touca#etBtisi?

H)K VtXOLM AMS
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EUROPEAN
CONTROLLER
East Norfolk to £30K + Car

Our diene, a subsidiary of a Canadian public company, provides
goods and services to the oil and gas industry throughout Europe
with turnover around £25M.

A controller is requited who will be responsible to the
Canadian parent for the consolidation and presentation under
Canadian GAAP, ofregular financial and management
information from all UK and European locations. Additionally,

monthly accounts and general accounting assistance must be
supplied to the European general manager.

Preferred applicants for this position will be young
chartered or cost management accountants with

experience ofsystems development and controlling or .

supplying information with respect to a number of

European service locations. Knowledge of
Canadian GAAP would be very useful.

A relocation package is available. .

*

In the first instance, please send
brief personal and career details

quoting reference F/579/A to ^
Carrie Andrews at

EIII Ernst&Whinney
Executive Recruitment Services

Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.
Fax No! 01-928 1345

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

For further
information call

01-248 8000

Candida
Raymond
ext 3351

Deirdre
Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

International Branded FMCG
CONTROLLER

Age 30-33 London

Our client ts an International group whose main activity

Is the production, marketing and sales of branded fast-

moving consumer goods. Its outstanding reputation has been

built upon marketing high quality goods with world famous

brand names, and it is one of the largest export earners in

the UK within Its industry sector:

The Group seeks a Controller to assume responsibility

within theCmralDmtrolfmictlon for the buslMss activities

of one or more of Its Regions and/or Functions.

Reporting to the Group Controller, your primary focus

will be on improving the financial results (mainly profit and

carii) and providing to the Group Executive timely, accurate,

objective and sucdixL interpretation of performance of your

assigned areas. This will requite working closely with the

Regtonal/Functlonal management team(s) to give a general

management overview, rather than Just a financial focus.

£28-33,000+Bonus + Car
Kbu wifl be a graduate, ideally with a degree In business

studies or management sciences, and a qualified accountant.^ wffl have gained previous International experience In a

multinational environment, with line’ responsibility, w have

worked in a strong jnJddte-managenienl sniff position.

Computer literacy Is essential, as Is presence and good inter-

personal skills. In addition, some language ability In either

French or ^nnfsfa, together with related industry experience

would be advantageous, although not essentiaL

In addition to the salary, performance bonus, company

carand other large company beorits, die package would

indude a profit tiiare awarded in company shares

Interested individuals should la the first

instance telephone Peter Flammiger on Q1-491 3431

at: FMS, 14 Cork Street, LondonWU lPfi.

(Fax No: 01-491 49*5).

FM S
Search and Selection Specialists

for

FinancialManagement

Brikoil
A member of the

BP GROUP
Anequdopfxrttsvtyenfykycr.

at BPS North Sea ActivitiesCentre in Glasgow.

Comohdatton of BP’S and Briton's North
Sea activities in Glasgow has created
enhanced opportunities far tax specialists. The
restructured Tax Department fen Glasgow will

undertake work that Is technically complex and
Intellectually demanding. We need a team of
nineteen tax specialists to work at both Junior
and senior levels for the largest ad company
operating tn the North Sea.

North Sea operations are a hey long-term
business tor the BP Group. The group has:-

A stake la over 3096 of Jfoath Sea Acreage.

l Interests In 14 oU Adds and 4 gas fields.

I Planned investments of over £1 bUHan a
year in the North Sea by 1990.

. You win be conceroed wlth the tax babflittes

In respect of North Sea Interests and will have
to deal with petroleum revenue tax. royalty and
corporation tax.

We would Hke to hear from you Ifyou are
etthen-

1. A
|
pa»<nat» qualified framing

passed your accounting examinations at the first

attempt and having a minimum of 18 months'

Corporate Tkx experience.

2. An Inspector ofTaxes having, at the

very least, successfully cornpicted the Accounts

Investigation Course.
Training wiH be given for petroleum revenue

nrvt royalty taxes If necessary.
Career prospects in the Group Thx

Department and within the BP Group as a whole

are and may Include the opportunity of

2/3 year assignments tn London, and overseas.

Your salary and benefits package wffl he
highly competitive. Including generous

assistance with relocation where appropriate. A
company car will be provided with senior posts.

If you meet the above requirements and
wish to progress your career please write or
t#*»phnne for an apjdtnaHrai farm to:-

Ttetcr Craig. Scarier Personnel Officer.

Briton pic, 301 SC. Vincent Street. Glasgow
G2 SDD. Telephone 041-220 9187

or
David Lear, British Petroleum Pic. Britannic

Bouse, Moor Lane. London EC2Y 9BB. . ,

Telephone 01-920 6887.

Financial Controller
Our client is a small but

profitable estate and travel

agency group. An energetic
commercially minded

account is sought to update
financial systems and

reporting directly to the M.D.
to develop a senior financial

and administrative role

within the group. Based W.
Middx C £20K + package.
Write In confidence to:

Ian Roamario
Howard Parsons S

Associates
5 Upper Tachbrook Street

London, SW1 ISM

A •—

Finance Director
N.W. London From £40,000 + Car + Benefits

Over the past 10 years, our client has grown to an enviable poation as both a

manufacturer and distributorofhigh-qualityconsumer durables. Continued

growth coupled with diversification dictates die need to appoint a well qualified

Finance Director, age 35-45 years, who can mature die group further.

The broad remit is to optimise the group's financial resources and contribute

effectively to business strategy. Thus engaging all your talents. Such are the

group's plans that you should possess the qualities to assume a Chief Executive's

position within 2 years.

Rewards are commensurate with such a demanding role and include a basic

salary ofc£40,000, performance bonus, full benefits and possible EQUITY
PARTICIPATION. Relocation expenses are, ofcourse, available.

Write, with full CV and daytime telephone number, to

^ Patrick DouneDy quoting reference FT/029. Alternatively, FAXyou
details on 01-487 3344.

Consultants
MANAGEMENT • SELECTION
314/316 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London SW1V 1AA. Tfefc 01-828 2273

Chief Accountant
Telecommunications
Saudi Arabia to c.£30,000 tax free

Ourdient is a dynamic joint venture company between a reputable international group

and a Saudi conglomerate With branches throughout the Kingdom, the company's
penetration of the telecommunications market is both impressive and accelerating.

Based at Head Office in Riyadh, the Chief Accountant will be responsible for sixteen

staff involved in all the accounting and financial activities, including regularand timely

reporting to the partners, general ledger, accounts receivable and payable, cashflow

and budgeting The system is IBM computerised and there Isa responsibility to oversee
the DP function.

Candidates, probably aged 28+. should be qualified accountants with proven
experience outside the profession, and have a hands an attitude, ideally gained in a
commercial environment. Good delegation. liaison and man-management skills are
critical. Total familiarity with Locus 1 23 or a similar program is essential.

In addition to a tax free salary, benefits indude bonus, free married accommodation,
medical care, carallowance, generous paid annual holidays, tickets forhome leaveand
renewable contract.

Please write in confidence, endosing your up-to-date cv., to G EL Yazigi. quoting
ref. 1276. Telephone: 01-487 5000 Fax- 01 -487 4374/5.

MSL International (UK) Ltd. 32 Aybrook Street. LondonW1M 3JL.

Oflkjai* Hunvt A*wricai. AuarotaM Aiv Poaftt

IL International

DIVISION CONTROLLBIS
Abingdon, Oxon A Tho Ctty CttS/XN car
A major finance and manufacturing company (T.O.ESOM), has shown
consistent growth over raoent years and Fa currently seeking two
accountants tor the above locations. Reporting to the respective
Managing Directors, you will be involved with the entire finance

function. Benefits Indude annual bonus and mortgage subsidy.

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
nr. SMagboune, Kent WMBO car
Our client, a successful UK subsidiary of large multinational seek to

recruit a qualified accountant Reporting to the Financial Director and
controlling staff at 10 you will be involved In ail respects of accounting
and ad hoc project*. Benefits include discretionary bonus and full

relocation.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Brighton, Sussex £30,000 csr
This to a rare opportunity to join a successful company at one of the
most exciting times in their evolution. You will have the total
responsibility tor the finance function, developing financial strategies

and plans. Prospects tor directorship are genuine.

COMMERCIAL MANAGER
Farnboraagb, Hants up to £30/100 car
This service sector multi-national requires a qualified accountant for a
new subsidiary. Reporting to the Area Director and controlling 12 staff,

you will undertake a broad role invoMng/developing the strategic
planning function and Implementing information systems.

CORPORATE CONTROLLER
Grsenfond, Mddx £31 .000 car
With recant expansion in Europe and the Middle East this leading
computer organisation requires a qualified accountant tor one of their
major divisions with a staff of 2a You will take toil responsibility tor the
entire accounting function and be responsible to the US controller.

RING US NOW FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Deboo Executive

102 Old SlreeUondon EC1V 9AY 01-253 1210(24 hrs)

ChristianAid
CHURCHES IN ACTION WITH THE WORLD’S POOR

CHRISTIAN AID seeks a
HEAD OF FINANCE SECTOR

Applicants for this worthwhile and fulfilling job must
be qualified accountants who have held a senior
management position. They will need to have
demonstrated the ability to lead and motivate a team
of keen and able staff.

Salary: within the range £14,500 - £18,600 p.a.

Closing Date: 17 October 1988 Interview Date:
7 November 1988

Apply in writing only for job description and
application form, enclosing a 26p sae (A4 size), to
the' Personnel Officer, Christian Aid, PO Box 100,
London SE1 7RT.

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYER

Group
Accountant
...a numbertwo role for a
young accountant

c.£27,000 London,SW1
CIN Management is a wholly owned subsidiary of The British Coal
Corporation, responsible for managing the assets of the British Coal

PensionSchemes; withasset*oftiUBrB10 billion, itpooeofthetargest
institutional investors in the country, internal reorganisation has
preattj^ a new opening for a Group Aocoqritgnjt to- $e bawy^ouF
Victoria head office.

A qualified accountant with 2/3 years' post-qualification experience,

you will be accurate and precise, able to handle this major post
encompassing day-to-day responsibility for recording very

substantial amounts of money. A comprehensive knowledge of

pension fund accountingand tire appropriate statutory requirements

and accounting standards would be a distinct advantage, as, is a
willingness to acquire further knowledge of relevant computerised
systems.

Reporting to, and working closely with the Finance Director, whilst

managing and motivating a small team, your main responsibilities

will include supervising and reviewing accounting procedures and
systems of control, the preparation of management reports and
annual accounts.

Attractive terms and conditions of employment include a negotiable

salary, depending upon age and experience, plus generous holiday
entitlement and first-dass career prospects.

Please write enclosing tall careerand personal details,stating current
salary to:

Janice Sullen
Staff& Administration Division,

ON Management Ltd -

PO Box 10
London SW1X7AD

Financial and
Commercial Director
A leffliing brand rame In bites’ and men's forward fashion, ow dient is successful

and poind for further growth.

The company is about to make an imparftxit sfnile^c shift m its prodiKt sourang •

which creates the need for a high cribs person io manage the Imncial and

IJie fcJcwoogdjorodBririjcs an! sougifc

a qurffied accountant

a progressive career,

.consumergoods

kitetweiit^eariyttirfe

a high level of management sldfl
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FINANCIAL THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 15 1988

(designate)

London

c £40,000

+ share options

+ car+ benefits

Our client Is an international trading company with a turnover
exceeding £100m. An MBO is currently taking place from the targe

multinational parentand the newly independent company is already

planning diversifications; its growth prospects are outstanding.

As a result oftheMBO, a Financial Director is needed to complete the
management mam. As well as supervising the existing accounts
team,theFD will be expectedto restructurethesystemsand reporting

flow to match the needs of the new environment The international

aspect of the company's trading means that Treasury Management,
especially FX, is of critical importance.
You should be a graduate accountant, aged 35-45, with the experi-

ence and personality to establish immediate credibility with The
Cityand also managethe efficient running ofthe Finance Department
Exposure to international trading and a second European language
would be advantageous for this appointment
Please reply in confidence, giving concise career and salary details

and a daytime telephone number, and quoting reference 1560
to: Geoffrey Rutland ACA ATI), Executive Recruitment Division,

BDO Binder Hamlyn Management Consultants, 8 St Bride Street
London EC4A.40A. or call him on 01-583 3303 (office) or
01-878 8395 (home). (Fax: 01-583 4191)

I

BDO BDO Binder Hamlyn
BINDER Management Consultants
HAMLYN frSt Bride Street London EC4A 4DA

MHE Singapore is associated with the worldwide Mannesmann Group ofcompanies. Our headquarters are in

Singapore with companies in Malaysia, Indonesia and Thailand.

We are looking to appoint a Financial Controller whose responsibilities will include:

0Finance

* Administration

0Accounting

9Data Processing

We feel tins opportunity would appeal to ayoung, ambitious and dynamic individual who is looking to make a

decisive careermove, and who is willing to adapt to a new environment and culture. Initial success would lead
swiftly to an even larger, more visible role within the organisation.

The ideal candidate will be a CharteredAccountant with a fewyears experience, (preferably within a manufac-
turingenvironment)anda workingknowledge ofGerman, the latterrequirement being useful, though not essen-

tial. Intensive Training andSupport win be given and will take place in the U.K. and Germany.

The remunerationpackage consistsofa substantialsalary, bonus, free housing, schoolingandfamilyhealth care,

as well as a hostofother benefits commensurate with die importance ofthe appointment.

Diverse International PIC Generates Continual Challenge

DIVISIONAL CONTROLLER
. .

' Age 25-29 Central London Up to £27,000 pun. +car

MANNESMANN
DEMAG

Interested candidates should write enclosing G. V.

quoting Ref CK400 and in complete confidence to

MANNESMANN DEMAG LIMITED, Beaumont
Road, Banbury, Oxon OX16 7QZ. Telephone 0295
4555. Fax029567132.

Oar efiemwas esteb&tad in die early part of die decade

and is now a UK. quoted company with turnover la excess

ofs600m.operafli% Internationally wtthta several dherae

areas. Its grtaHnghtKlmKiC te ffwriniiing In wpmyf pnffafrfy

while it seeks furtba’ inveattnents worldwide

This growth has in turn generated the need fora
corporate tegnto be positively involved in the company's
financial activities and developments. The particular role

beingamm^.reauflBdis seen as atoy, not only to Its

short-tenn respondbffities, but also In its longer term impact

The successful applicant, a qualified Accountantwho wfll

be based at the HeadOffice and report to the Group

Cootrolki; vill be Initially involved in the provision of

financial analysis of operational activity to theIHn Board.

This will include the devdoproem of busioess-ortoitJted

»wnrtai thy
ft the A«i he able to

rafmrmnlfw ffoarvtal trrfhnfiflrtnn in a fttplrunufir and

rwHiHfm«nnfr ,
Tbe growing nature of the otgmisetion

Bknrise dictates that applicants most be able to demonstrate

a very flesfcle and practical approach.

Some bwmartnrtal travel to overseas operations may be
imyilrpH

[

rithnugh ft famUdpad that tfak writ! hi» a Umltfd

amount
Tie real appealed thisrole is tbe variety and potential

within an already successful but young and growing

The vroddM environment is international and hence Itis

Efyou fed that yoa can respond to this

challenge, please cnU Karen Wilson, BA, ACMA
on (01) 491 3431 (or0895 655 429 evenings/

weekends), orwrite to her enclosing

a recent CY and anote ofyonr canentsalary at:

IMS, 14 Cork Street, London W1X1P£

—1 ^
Searchand Selection Specialists

Bnanrisl lisaaymwit

FinancialController

—

Fresh Foods
"Reach for the top”
We$tYorkshire To £30,000 + car

The company,aEmulti-milllan autonomous subsidiaryofa major BritishGroup
processes and markets a comprehensive range of quality products. A policy of

organic expansion coupled with acquisition has created a stimulating

environmentwhichoffers successful managerssignificantcareeropportunities.

As-number two to the Finance Director and controlling a Head Office staff of

twenty, your responsibilities will be wide rangingand will Include the full range

offlnarytial and management accounting procedures for a high volume, multi-

site business, m addition, you will participate in capital project evaluation and
acquisition studies and provide direct input in terms of future systems

development.

Probabty.in your late 20‘s or early 30’s, you will be a qualified accountant with a

minimum of five, years' experience in a profit-accountable volume

manufacturing or retailing environment A working knowledge of up-to-date

computer-based accounting systems is a prerequisite.

You win be capable of succeeding the Finance Directorwithin two years.

Salary for discussion as indicated; the comprehensive benefits package will

include generous relocation expenses, where appropriate

Please write -in confidence -with full details.A L. Brown, ret 62159.

Tri: 0532 454757. FhJfc 0532 434964.

MSL latereatfonaifUK) Ud, Oak House, ParkUu, Leeds LS3 1EL.

09kukBum * Awefcw, AaWdmksnSA* Ptetfk.

International

QUEEN MARY
COLLEGE

(University of London)

ASSISTANT FINANCIAL
SECRETARY

Admhriwmtvc Grub 5
(£21,055 - £24360 wetacSag

London Allowance}.

This poaitioo in a major expanding
CoOege of the Uuivulity of London
is —p«— primarily tot Bm h, i.i .

the provision of wimwii
jj
-. .

mam tdbimotion ml the interns!

allocation of resources.

Applicants shodd be young qualified

accountants preferably with experi-

ence of the above ftnedsn together

with an aptitude for micro mmpitim
Ik. of

systems.

Fierce crnitart Ftnonncl Office on
01-980 4811 ext 3173 quoting rtf no
88/133. Ooemg date: 7th October

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)

COMPUTER COMPANY-LONDON
TO £35,000 + CAR + BENEFITS

Onr exclusive client is a highly successful microcomputer
dealer (turnover £25m), with ambitious growth plans centred

around a USM flotation in the medium term.

They seek an equally ambitions Financial Controller to guide
them through this exciting phase of development and beyond.
Reporting to the Managing Director*- you will controL lhe
entire Finance function and Department, incorporating all

financial and management accounts. In addition, you will

advise on a variety of business issues and contribute to

enhancing the firm's already sophisticated computer systems.

Applicants wfll be in their late twenties/early thirties,

qualified, with at least five years proven financial and
management experience. You win be dynamic and ready to
take on a new challenge.

The successful applicant will enjoy, on top of their salary and
prestige car, excellent company benefits including BUPA,
profit related bonus, share options and pension. It is expected

that he/she will be appointed to the board within two years.

Please write, with full CV, to Mr James Corbett, at:

FINANCE RECRUITMENT LTD
01-734 4836

RAFTON HOUSE, S-S GOLDEN SQUARE. LONDON WL EAX(H-439

Groupfinance director
Privatisation -Southern Water ^
This maforWater Authority.«orving4miKon peoptoln Southern Englandand

based In
1WortHn&wbhMtoprepare far privatisation byiBcreWngaFInano®

Directorimotetopmanagementteam.TheAuthorttytetumovarexceeds £200in

and, bufiefing upon fts presentconsWefBbie strengths, It Intends to davatop its

conwTgfcWopportunMsatotfWroaxtotOTln

obBgsfona.

The Group l^iarK»DirectorwkWthericxmd rote oftunctkxi head Inaplcand

w9 additionally play a majorpan inthe re-orientation both c4the businessand of

Me/herovmdapefflnflnLWbare loQMnflforacharlaredaccountantaged40-5D

working at asenkylevelKanwriret-orientated^ with good City contactsends

successfulmanagementreccedthat Indudesexperience inaoqMaMbn8,trsaaay
and tax management. ’

.

Asutetanteisateyiaikirinrt^fcrteeectorimmbwft

prospects wffl relatetoihepit^growthacrtwedby ttieorgantaalioivSandCVki

smconfidencetoHumphrey Sturt, HefHS980.

Telephone: 01-606 tt75Ext28G2, Facakrite: 01-606 9687.

Coopers&Lybrand
Executive Selection Limited

SheleyHouse3 NobteStreet
London EC2V7DQ

Group
Accountant

Attractive rtegotable salary, plus car
An excellent opportunity for a recently qualified ACA
Accountant to work as Group Accountant of an expanding PLC
in tha textile sector.
Reporting to. and working closely with the Group Finance
Director, your main resposlblities will be to produce monthly
and annual accounts, budgeting and forecasting and taking on
ad hoc Investigations. Whilst based In London, some travel will

be necessary to cope with all aspects of this varied
appointment
Knowledge of Company Secretarial work would be
advantageous, but more Important are computer literacy and a
lively outgoing personality. Age mid 20’s. Excellent career
opportunftiesJPIease apply in writing, enclosing full c.v, to

Ms. S. E. Moor, 80 Mortimer Street London WIN 7DE or
telephone 01-438 7984.

& Lybrand
Executive
Selection

27-40 £ High + Equity + Car

HIGH FLYING ACCOUNTANT

We offer the opportunity to help a truly outstanding glass and
window business In North Wales. Within 2 years you will have

acquired an equity stake and earned a Directorship.

You need an entrepreneurial flair and are likely to be a

Graduate Chartered Accountant
Responsibilities - Preparation of monthly management
accounts. Budget forcasts, cashflow etc- Experience as
Financial Director or Controller of a business would be WeaJ.

We want an achiever who is hungry tor success, highly

commercial, enjoys hard work and a communicator.
Please write to me and convince me we should meet,

enclosing s C.V. and making sure you state your current salary

and a daytime telephone number.

Write in confidence to > JUL Williams, Personal Consultant
77 Brompton Avenue. Coiwyn Bay.

Accountancy Personnel
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS &
CONTROL MANAGER

INTERNATIONAL CAREER
c. £3OK 4- car London Base

The provision of accurate information relating to the financial performance of a £2b
turnover Group, a world leader in Marketing and International Services, is central to its

management control and decision making process. Continued profitable expansion
requires that both the information formatand the processes ofproriding it are dynamic.
Reporting to the DirectorGroup Financial Control your brief is to manage this function.

With a department of two analysts you will be responsible for specifying the
Group's financial information requirement and planning processes, encompassing
financial analysts and control and process developmentYou will also manage projects at a
Group level in areas such as acquisitions, newbusiness ventures, funding issues,and work
closely on a day to day basis with the business sector controllers and field finance

personneL

Probablya graduatequalified accountantinyourlate 20’s early30’syou should be
analytical in your application, commercially minded in your outlook and be able to

provide results to precise deadlines under pressure. Within a Group that operates in the

worldwide market place you should view the appointment as a stepping stone to an
international careen

interested applicants should vrrite, m strictest confidence, withfull career details to:

Madar (UK) Limited, 2,The Courtyard, ,-y 1
Smith Street. London SWS 4EE- R w-*
Tel: 01-7S0 7138. JULILIlLaiJC

Internal Audit Manager
Switzerland

Our client is a leading multi-national group in foe consumer goods sector Rapid
developments have led to foe expansion ofits Corporate Audit group and foe need to
appoint an additional Internal Audit Manager

This position would be attractive to those who have completed their professional

accountant qualification within tbe last five years and now wish to broaden the base of
their experience or to Business Graduates with auditing experience. Although located in
Switzerland this function entails extensive overseas travel. In addition to English a
further European language is desirable.

The main role of ti* position is to provide audit expertise in leading teams and to
pursue objectives such as adequacy of organisational structures, security of information
systems and evaluation of performances.

Candidates should have previous auditing experience and an understanding of the
broader concepts of internal consultancy implied in this function.

This is an excellent opportunity to build a business career by acquiring a
broad-based experience across a wide range of consumer product operations and a
variety of cultures.

Please send your curriculum vitae to tbe Consultants of the company:

JOHN FEARNASSOCIATES
RUE DU CENTRE 72

CR II, 1025 ST-SULPfCE, SWITZERLAND.



A subsidiary of a multi-national high

technology company involved in the supply

of computer based office products and
office furniture, wishes to recnit an
experienced Financial ControBer to develop

and lead the weH established Finance

Department.

Reporting cfrectiy to the company
Managing Director; the role has complete
responsibilityfixtheproductionof financial,

management and statutory accounts as
well as cash and budget preparation and
control. The company imports the majority

of its products, and so a large proportion

Financial Controller/
Company Secretary
1 Kent J
f Circa £27,000 + Substantial Bonus + Car |

iti-oatJonal high of the Controflei's role involves Issues expansion the jo

jived in the supply relating to import procedures and related to have a strong

re products and financial issues. AdtJttonal responsiWities and commercial i

to recnit an include aB aspects of the company Send a full C
ntroBer to develop secretarial function. salary and quofii

lisbed Finance Ideally in your thirties, you should be a MCS/8832 to-. Si

quafifiedacoountartwithabroad financial/ Executive Setec

the company accounts management background. In Price Waterhou

ole has complete addition, you should have experience of ManagementC
irction of financial, developing management and financial Livery House
ary accounts as information systems in a computerised 169 Edmund SI

t preparation and environment Knowledge of customs and Birmingham B3
ports the majority excise policies is also desirable. As the

i large proportion position isseen asvitalto futuregrowth and

expansion the jobholder wffl be expected

to have a strong awareness of business

and commercial issues.

Send a full CV detaiing your current

salary and quoting reference number
MCS/8832 to Steve Redwood
Executive Selection Division

Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
Livery House
169 Edmund Street
Birmingham B3 2JB

Price Waterhouse

Appointments

Advertising

Also

Appears

Pages

20 & 26

Surrey
c£28,000 + bonus + car
Our client is a UK pic that
manufactures and distributes

household named products and has a
turnover approaching£30Qm. With a
successful financial and acquisitive

record to date the group now seeks to
make thin new appointment that
evolved specifically throughexpansion
ofthe business.

The role will report to the Group
Financial Controller and key
responsibilities will include working
closely with main boardmembers as
part ofthe corporate team. Duties will
encompass acquisitions appraisal,

financial reporting, taxation
treasury matters.

Candidates should be qualified
graduate accountants, age indicator

27-30, with good communication skills,

hmrinww sinmpn and financial
analysis ability. Future
opportunities for career
development areexcellent as ttiis

group plans frirthprov^mnainnm
theUK and overseas.

Please telephone orwrite
PTn-loaing full rwainnS quoting
ref 230 ta-

Nigel Hopkins FCA,
97 Jennyn Street,

LondonSW1Y 6JE

Tel: 01-839 4572
Fax:01-9252336

Cartwright
lumQBnau _

FINANCIALSELECTIONAND SEARCH

“YoungACA forkey role
inworldHead Office team”

West London c.£27,500 + Car

Our client is one of the largest multi-national groups in its industry operating in four

continents in both distribution and retail The small, highly specialised and professional

head office team responds to group demands both at home and at locations abroad

The role embraces all aspects of head office and group accounting ranging from

consolidation to international tax planning and from acquisition evaluation to

company structuring

The requirement is for an above average Chartered Accountant, aged under 32, who
is looking for career acceleration in a demanding and rewarding environment

The attractive remuneration package reflects the importance attached to this appointment

Please reply hi complete confidence enclosinga CVtoTim Entwisle at

FOCUS
EXECUTIVE SEARCH& SELECTION

46/47 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5JG

REPUBLIC
NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW YORK

CORPORATE
FINANCE

Senior Executive

Merchant Bank, Close Brothers Limited,

seeks a self-motivated graduate with

accounting or business school qualification

to join its expanding team of professional

consultants. Experience in a domestic House
is preferable but not essential. The right

person will have drive and flair, and will

relish the opportunity to tackle intellectually

demanding assignments for a diverse range
of medium-sized “owner manager” clients.

The remuneration package is, naturally,

competitive.

Applications, in strict confidence, to:

Peter Winkworth, Director

Close Brother Limited

36 Great St Helen's

London EC3A 6AP

is looking for an

EDP INTERNAL AUDITOR - EUROPE

The ideal candidate should have :

• 8-10 years solid EDP experience in systems
development and implementation, EDP
auditing or a combination of both,

• experience in a multinational bank,
• fluent knowledge of French and English,

• excellent communications skills,

• knowledge of current audit software
packages, operating systems, programming
language and report writers,

• EDP and/or auditing professional
qualification,

• undergraduate university degree,

• Swiss/European common market
nationality or residence rights.

The following would be an asset :

• Big - eight experience, either in audit or
consulting,

• knowledge of US regulatory requirements,

• working knowledge of accounting.

The position will be based in Geneva or London
and will entail extensive travel to the European
branches and affiliates of the Bank, liaising on
technical matters with head office computer
specialists.

The position reports to the Chief Internal
Auditor - Europe and offers a challenging
opportunity to contribute to a dynamic
international banking group. Attractive
remuneration and benefits package.

Please send your resume to Charles Teicher,

Chief Internal Auditor - Europe, Republic
National Bank of New York (Suisse) S.A., P.O.
Box 823, 1211 Geneva 3, Switzerland,

All applications will be treated in the strictest
confidence.

iTI lO

Financial Systems Manager
Premier Manufacturing Company
c£35,000 + benefits LondonArea

High profile role for ambitious finance professional with strong
systems skills tohead the designand Implementationofintegrated
systems In league with major organisational change in respected,
fast growing quoted Group
THE COMPANY
O Well known national producer of home improvement products.
£120m turnover; recently acquired by dynamic pic and undergoing
reorganisation.

O New management team bringing change ofpace and style to meet
exciting growth plans.

THE POSITION
O Reporting to Finance Director: working closely with other senior
management. Responsible for review,specificationand implementation of
financial aspects of all systems.

O Liaison with other DP functions, external consultants and auditors;
introducing totally new integrated control and information systems.

O Demanding, active project management and development cole.

QUALIFICATIONS
O ACA aged 30-35, ideally with technical degree. Previous
responsibility for major systems implementation in a manufacturing
environment essential.

O line accounting experience helpful. Minimum three years’ systems
analysis and project management required.

O Mature, self motivated individual, able to work at any level
innovative, dear thinking and disciplined.

THE REWARDS
O Excellent salary bonus and benefits. Clear career progression to
senior line role for performer.

Please reply In writing, enclosing full cv.

,
Reference G.ttWt

S4jfemyn St, London SWTTdLX.

tEC® SPECIALISTS IN SENIOR
MANAGEMENT SELECTION

01-4933383

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 15 1988

Directoroffinance
Sheffield City Polytechnic To £35,000

TheCityof Sheffield fe one ofihe foiwnostoxamplMinf***^**^^.^
regeneration ot an Industrial city. The City’s

W8regeneration andwife indu^ry and commerces the region.

become ai independentcorporate bodywhich, while remainingaservice to the
.

community. wtt acquirea greaterdegree of business orientation.

To hefo this reorientation, and toprovide adcBtional financMftmctfons now

performed elsewhere, Refinance department is being eon^deraoy

strengthened-Anew taperof senior financial management has baervcreorea to

reporttothenew position ofOhector of Financewho wffl inturn report to me

PrindpaL

Vte invite applicationsfrom qualified accountantshokftng senior^nageront

positions Intheprivate sector, preferably combined with some furtherexperiwiM

in acaderrtcorother pttoficsectoremptoymertLWe wffl be forOTnwwdal

"nous',arange offinancialmanagementand MIS dollsphisthe ability topresent

cases effectivelyandImplementchange.

This high-proMeposition should offersignificant career growth potertlaHorthe

successful incumbent Write in confidencewithCV toHumphrey Sturt,

Ref: HS976.Telephone; 01-606 1975 Ext28G2. Facsimile: 01 -606 9887.

fV»nnPrQ Coopers&Lybrand
Executive Selection Limited

Executive sheBeyHous83NobleStreet

Selection Lond<*iEC2V7Da

International Capital Markets

ACA FOR COMPLIANCE & INTERNAL AUDIT “Big 8" Qualified

c£27,500 -f- early review + first class benefits package

Sumitomo Finance International is the

principal capital markets subsidiary of The
Sumitomo Bank, Limited, one of the
world’s leading commercial banks.
Founded in 1973, It is a broadly based
securitie house active in all sectors of the
international capital market

A unique opportunity has arisen for a
Chartered Accountant ideally with a legal

background or (raining to assume immedi-
ate responsibility for the running of the

day-to-day compliance function as the only

full-time member of a small team of the

senior personnel Involved In various
aspects of compliance work. Additional
responsibility will be for development of

the internal audit function. The company is

Interim authorised by both TSA and JMFtO.

At Assistant Manager level, reporting

directly to the Executive Director & Chief
Accountant, this high profile role which.
Involves considerable exposure to top
management and business personnel at

all levels, is wide ranging but with particu-

lar emphasis on interpretation of changes
to the Conduct of Business Rules: continu- -

ous updating of the Company's compli-
ance manuals; carrying out compliance

Inter—led applicants should send a CV
at Sumitomo Ftnanco International, 107

Financial Controller
GLondon around30 to£33,000plus car
This propertydevetopniaitand investmentcompany hasgrownrapidlyandnowneeds
toestabushitsownin-housefinancefunction.TheFinancial ControflerwtQ report to the

ManagingDirectorandberesponsibleforintroducingandoperatingsystenu to ensure
effectivecontrolandtoprovidetheBoaidwith relevant, timely financial reports and
projections.With excellentcontacts and accessto significantfiinding the.companyhas
realisticambitions ofsubstantialhntoergrowth.TheFinancialCotmoDerwiD have
everyopportunitytoexpand his roleand sojustifyoonsideralkHiforappointmenttothe
Board.Arecognised accountingqualification is essential and experienceinasmall
companyenvironment,notnecessarily“property"related, isseenasmostappropriate:
Refc 1669/FT. Said c.v.(with current salary and daytime tefephonenumbers) or write or
phoneforanapplicationformtoRA PhillipsACB,FCn,2’»5 OldBond Street,

LondonW1X3TB.Td:01-493 0156 (24 hours).Fax: 01-349 3668.

Ci

reviews; enhancing toe capacity to

monitor daily business dealings through

the development of computer aided sup-
port; advising business staff on compli-

ance matters generally; corporate
reporting to the SROs and liaising with

accounting personnel with regard to the

Financial Regulations.

As an important aspect of this position you
will also be expected to make a contribu-

tion to the company's system development
programme. The ability to develop a rapid

understanding of a complex business and
regulatory environment is required
together with an eye tor detail.

Candidates should have reached Assistant

Manager level In the profession having
qualified at the first attempt with one of the

"big 8" firms, and be aged 25-30. Strong

organisational skills and an outgoing per-

sonality are essential requirements.

Prospects for promotion WRhln this field

are excellent with the opportunity to prog-
ress to Manager and assume wider
responsibilities within 18-24 months.
Future career development prospects will

hot necessarily be confined to this field

and could include a senior line accounting
or company administration role,

to Mr J M Graham, Executor* Director

Cheapelde, London EC2V 6DT.

SelecticyConsuhants

ManagementAccountingManager
Major Industrial Subsidiary

To£35,000 Package Home Counties
Qalfetwipg pew Senior appointment for progressive youngACAwim industrial experience to developan importantfunction with
market leader. Unusual opportunities for arivanffwnt in hlohhr
rated, acquisitive PLC.
IRSCOHBIZVr
O Largest subsidiary of leading branded building products Pic.O National manufacturing and marketing network, admowkxtaed
market leaden p"

O Reorganisation to achieve new level ofmanagement control In the
light of exceptional growth opportunities.

THE POSITION
O New post, reporting to FD. managing small team worldng with
Senior Management. ^
O Determine operational Directors management information needs,
provide high level of service covering all financial areas of productivin:
profitability and performance analysts.

y

O^Og^^active tote demanding appreciation of tactics and

QCAUflCAXIOfNS
<> ideally aged 28-35. graduate ACA/ACMA. qualified with leadingfirm^with several yean, in senior management accounting roles in

<> Invotvemem-with developing cost accounting systems essential:experience of high volume manufacture desirable.
** *

afesr ^wcJimr?
1011 imagirativc* an achiever who will thrive in

THE REWARDS

^thfa
5

SSCJT
Sa,aiy' bOOUS"* bcncfiK- totcmial for rapid promotion

Wra
!
c tx-T*y In writing, enclosing fall cv.

.. .
RcfcmH.v<;j6fr

54jenayii St,LondonSViY 6LX.

nwwjiJLrr

SPECIALISTS IN SENIOR
MANAGEMENTSELECTION

01-4933383
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Newmont faces up
to debt mountain
Burdened.with of debt Incurred to fend
off takeovers. Newmont Mining has suffered
repeated setbacks in the past year. Low. ore
grades and production delays at its Nevada
gold find have dampened Wall Street interest
In the company's stock and thus hit Consoli-
dated Gold FIaids of the UK, which owns 49 per
cent of Newmont Asset disposals and an
Improved cashflow may help the US gold
miner to tackle Its mountain of debt Page 18

Indonesia plugs bock
Into cocnmaricol TV

The full force of con-
sumer culture Is about
to be rediscovered in

Indonesia, where the
country’s first com-
mercial television sta-

tion will be launched
In November, seven
years after advertising
was banished from
TVR1. the loss-making

... • state channel. John
Murray, in Jakarta, examines the plans of

Rajawali; the company which fa investing $80m
to put ads back on the screen using the latest
US subscription technology. Page 18

Feverish activity In its foreign debt conversion
programme has spelt good news for Brazil.

Latest year-end estimates are for formal con-
versions near to.their ceiling of $1JBba, and the
informal marketcould add another 82bn to ,

SSbn. But warning bells are already sounding
over the Impact of the programme oh the coun-
try’s already swollen monetary base, and con-
sequently for inflation, currently running above
20 per cent a month. Page 22

Trouble down oh the tarn
Pressures on arable farmers in the UK are no
better illustrated than by the problems teeing
Scotland's Grampian region, one of the most
fertile areas In Britain. Declining term-gate
prices for cereals over three years have coin-
cided with two bad harvests out at the last

three. Bridget Bloom looks at a survey which
highlights the difficulties of life In the Grampian
countiVside. Page 36

SpotBght on Greens
The possibility of the

: Green Party holding the
balance of.power after

this Sunday's general
election in Sweden has
pushed many investors
to the skfeUnes.
Accused of. hgt believing
fn the benefits of finan-
cial markets to an econ-
omy, the Greens
propose raising capital

gains 8iK oh share - -
transactions, instead of

boosting the turnover tax. Sara Webb In Stock-
holm looksat the pire-etectfon mood. Page 40

Thebattle of the bottle
Pride as well as profit are at stake in a battle

over the future shape of the world bottle-filling

machinery industry. The shape of things to

coma hangs on the outcome of a complex
cross-border takeover dispute between two for-

mer partners, Ktoeckner-Werke, the West Ger-
man steel and capital goods group, and APV,
the UK-based tender In food-processing

machinery. Peg* 20

Bass teodng rates 27 London store wvtai 1249
European option cnk. 17 London Haded options

.
34

FT-A indices - 3b London trodft; options 34
FTA worid hdfce* 48 Money mshuts 27
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,

23
Essefte 28 Spear (JW) 28
Fletcher CtwHengo 19 Spina Serco - . 23
Great Southern 28 Tarmac 24
Hall (Matthew) 28 Tlbbett & Britten 2S
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Murdoch plays the
unwitting Cupid
Richard Lambert looks at the background to
yesterday’s deal between Pearson and Elsevier

P earson and Elsevier, the
Dutch publishing concern,

have been flirting with
each other for years; yesterday,

the relationship finally became
serious. The part of Cupid was
played, albeit unwittingly, by Mr
Rupert Murdoch, the Australian
^nwiifl baron.
When Mr Murdoch last month

bid S3bn for Triangle Publica-
tions, the US magazine group,
there was strong speculation that
his- near 29 per cent holding in
Pearson would be sold to help
finance the Mr PfePV VM-
jfm, the chairman of Elsevier, .

was approached by a bank and
asked whether he would be pre-

pared to buy the stake If it came
onto the market.
Mr Vrnken, who was only

interested in a friendly deal with
the UK group, contacted Lord
Blakenham, Ids opposite number
at Pearson, to ask what the reac-

tion would be if Elsevier woe to

take up the stake. “Somewhat to

my surprise,” he said yesterday,
“Pearson answered 'be

.

my

In the event, Mr Murdoch
decided to hang on to his shares

in Pearson, the diversified group
which includes the Financial
Times in its broad range of pub-
lishing interests. But the
renewed talks between the Dutch
and UK groups has led to what
both describe as an important
strategic initiative, which they
hope will lead to a much closer
relationship in the futnre.

The City’s view, by contrast, is

that defensive considerations
weighed at least as much as
grand strategic visions in bring-

ing about the share swap.

The.two sides have bad plenty
of time to get to know each other.

Mr Vinken has what he describes
as a sympathetic relationship
with Mr Frank Barlow, the chief
executive of the Financial Times,
and the two.men have come up
with a number of schemes since
1984 for bringing the two groups
closer together.
The original Idea was that they

Should thnfr -rinhHahtng fnter-

esfcs together into a Sft50 owned
Joint business. Pearson vetoed
the plan because, says Mr Vin-
ken, it was stfll suffering the
traumas involved in buying the
outside interests in Pearson
Longman, which was at one
stage a separately quoted busi-

ness. Elsevier, for its part, was
not keen on Pearson's idea of tak-

ing nntri
fl
Ui control of the Dutch

concern.
Other Ideas included the possi-

bility of a joint approach to boy
Hong Kong’s South China Morn-
ing Post, and to acquire business
newspapers in France and Spain.
The fl»ai nrmnnrvori yesterday

represents a fairly modest step
an the way to the altar. Worked
out cm tfa* hada of average share
prices, and said to avoid any
short term dilutloa of earnings, It

gives Pearson 15.4 per cent of the
enlarged share capital of Elsev-
ier, while Elsevier has 8.7 per
cent of Pearson.
This is just below the size of

transaction which would have
required Pearson under Stock
Exchange rules - to seek the
approval of Its shareholders,
something which might have pro-
duced a little excitement if Mr
Murdoch had objected to the
deaL

Lord Blakenham said yester-
day that the longer the period
between striking a deal and its

consummation, the more that
could happen to share prices in
the market and the less the
chance of a successful conclu-
sion. Besides, this was the size of
shareholding which both groups
wanted as a sensible first step.
Ownership of Dutch shares

does not bring voting rights, bat
Lord Blakenham will join Elsev-
ier’s eight-man supervisory board
and Mr Vrnken wifi, join Pear-
son’s board. The two group's win
equity account each other’s prof-
its (meaning that they will each
include in their earnings their
proportionate share of the other's
profits). One analyst described
this yesterday as cheeky, given
the relatively small cross-share-
holdings.
The idea is that the next step

of the courtship will come from
the operating subsidiaries ofboth
groups, which will be encouraged
to dream up ideas for commercial
links and joint ventures.

Scientific publishing is one
obvious area for collaboration.
Elsevier claims to be the world’s'
largest postgraduate scientific
publisher - in an, science pub-
lishing accounts for 35 per cart of
its sales. It specialises in scien-
tific journals, whereas Addison-
Wesley-Longman, Pearson’s pro-
fessional and educational pub-
lishing subsidiary, is a market
leader in science, computer and
educational books.
Taken together, the two are

said to represent the world’s fore-

most scientific publishing busi-
ness.

On the newspaper side, there is

Lord Blakenham, left, and Pierre V2nken after announcing yesterday’s deal

How the publishing interests compare

AMey Aahwooa

Pearson
Books
Adtg«oc>W«ah»y-lJaiqman: profasataiol end education^ book
pteflsttig in US and UK, patioteffy strong in adanca,eonpuMr
and educsflornl fields.

Penguin: Qanerai haodbadc and papmbadc book pub»attng.wWi
Imprints Inciting Penguin, New American LBxaiy, VMng,
Ifichaai Joseph, Hairtsti Hamitan, Sphere.

Newspapers
Randal Times; Lea Echos (Franco); 25% of

Randal Poet (Canada); S0% of Economist; WsetfflliiuMr Pwae
(UK (vovinckd papers}.

Elsevier
Scientific Information: pubfisim some eso journals

and a taro* number at torts In (telds nuchas physics. -

chemistry, bfo-mecfldm. Information technology.

Professional and reference: ussMsaHe
ConorasskxiQ] (nfonnazian Service and Greenwood / Praeger

puMahlng.

Trade and technical information: product
andJournals tar nurses and teachers hi US; Mtaeet, the Dutch
trade Joumafa publisher.

Newspapers /Consumer Magazines:nrc
Handetabted, HoOarKTe larges! circulation evening paper;

Mgemaan Degbted, the country's second largest morning paper;
Dutch regional papers, financial end naan magazines.

talk of launching new daily news-
papers In Europe, and of sharing
editorial and printing resources.
Elsewhere, both groups have
important interests in medical
publishing, anti in trade and tech-

nical journals.

Although both sides are speak-
ing fn terms of an angagpmwn»t

they are coy about naming a wed-
ding day. Might it happen in, say,
two year’s time? Mr Vinken
thought that would be too hasty,
although he hoped that the rela-

tionship would be a lot closer by
that time. The idea seems to be a
phased increase in mutual inter-

ests rather than a sudden leap to

an outright merger.
The question is whether any-

one will try to object to the wed-
ding banns in the meantime.
While both sides were stressing
yesterday the strategic long term
gains which would flow from
Hwfr relationship, the City was
taking a more cynical view about
the short term motives for the
deaL Mr Robert Maxwell, the UK
publisher still owns a «fa>ke of
around 10 per cent in Elsevier,

although that has not bought
him any frifiiu»m«A in the Dutch
group. More threatening is the
presence of Mr Murdoch on the
Pearson shareholder roIL

Yesterday’s deal marginally
dilutes his interest in the
and increases to perhaps as mi
as 40 per cent the proportion of
shares held in Hand* friendly to
the Pearson board.

Pearson and Elsevier have
agreed that for a period of seven
years, any disposal of shares will
be subject to “orderly marketing
arrangements.”

Tve never known what Mr
Murdoch wanted to do with his
Pearson shares,” Lord Blaken-
ham said yesterday. The Elsevier
deal could just flush Mr Murdoch
into the open.

£303m cash call

made by Standard
Chartered Bank
By DmrU tascelie*, Banking Editor, fn London

STANDARD CHARTERED, the
London-based international bank
which is trying to recover from a
period of heavy losses, yesterday
launched a long-awaited rights
issue for 2303m ($514m).
The call on shareholders is

intended to boost the group’s cap-

ital strength, which is below the
levels recently set by interna-
tional hank supervisors and also

compares unfavourably with
those of other major banks.

Sir Peter Graham, the chair-

man, said Hist the rights issue

"marks a further stage in the
rdMhmtattan of the bank.”
However, Standard Chartered

has :not" obtained «wwmitwian*g

from all of its three “white
squire” shareholders to take up
their rights. The squires came to
Standard’s rescue at the time of
Lloyds Bank’s unsuccessful take-

over bid in 1386.

Only the Bell Group of Austra-
lia, formerly controlled by Mr
Robert Holmes & Court, which
has 145 per cent, has said it will

subscribe in full to the new
shares. Bell Group is now in the

hands of Mr Alan Bond’s Bond
Corporation.
The family of Sir YJL Pao, the

Hong Kong shipping magnate,
which also has LL9 per cent, has
told Standard it will vote in
favour of the rights issue bat has
no pretent intention of taking up
its shares. The Paos have to
November 1 to decide what to do.

They have apparently told Stan-

dard that they do not need any
assistance in finding buyers for

their rights should they decide
not to take them up.

Sir Peter said he had had no
contact with the third white
squire, Tan Sri Kboo Teck Post,

the Malaysian businessman with
7.6 per cent. Tan Sri Khoo’s
whereabouts has been uncertain
since he became involved in a
hanking scandal in Brunei, which
he recently settled.

Lloyds Bank, which stfll holds
4J per cent of Standard’s shares,
would not comment on its inten-

Standard’s new shares will be
issued on a one for two basis at a
price of 4Q0p per share. This rep-
resents a discount of 17 per emit
on Tuesday’s dosing price of
478p- Yesterday the shares gained
22p to dose at 500p. Analysts said
the rights issue had been well
flagged in advance and there was
relief that it had not been bigger.
The issue is underwritten by
Schroder Wagg and the brokers
are Cazenove.

Standard gave no profit fore-

cast for 1988 but said that, bar-
ring unforeseen n!umstimw

, it

would pay a final dividend of
22Jjp this year, compared to

2L3p.
Last month, the bank reported

interim pretax profits of 056m,
compared to a loss of £272m in
the first half of 1987, caused
mainly by the need to set aside
Third World loan provisions.
At mid-year. Standard Char-

tered’s ratio of equity to total
assets, the key measure ot bank
strength, was 3J. per cent Fol-
lowing the proposed sale of
Union Bank, its California sub-
sidiary, and the rights issue, this

will rise to 4.7 per cent
H Standard manages to retain a

farther £100m by year end, the
ratio will exceed 5 per cent
bringing it within the range of
other banks.
Lex, Page 16

Bergen Bank postpones its

plan to launch rights issue
By Karen Foasll in Oslo

BERGEN BANK, one of Norway’s
top three hanks, yesterday post-

poned until 1989 plans to launch
a ooe-for-five rights issue to raise

NKr302,7m because,of the
weakness of the domestic stock

market
Bergen h«d planned toe issue

to meet new legal requirements

for a higher capital ratio, which
is currently put at &5 per cent cS
assets. Instead, it will raise a new
subordinated yen loan equivalent

to NKtfSOm.
The bank said that it was

informed at the end of August by
Norway’s finance ministry and
the Banking, Insuranceand Secu-
rities inspectorate that the sched-
ule for increasing-the require-

ment on a consolidated basis was
set for the end of 1389 or the
beginning of 1990 at the earliest
Norway’s stock market, lack-

lustre and weak since the trarid

stock market crash last October,

has hurt Bergen Bank’s share
price which has plunged to a low
tide year ofNKrl05. Last year the

bank's share price hit a high of
NKi255 and a low of NKrl45. This
year it has struggled to achieve a
high of NKrl60. The shares
traded domestically yesterday at

NKrim
Bergen Bank’s share capital

currently stands at about
NKrl.449bn. The new loan, of
which a half will be used to

increase the bank's capital ratio

and the remainder held in
reserve, will increase Bergen
Bank’s capital ratio to 7.5 per
cent of assets from 7.3.

Conversely, Den norske Credit-

bank, Norway’s troubled bank,
yesterday reaffirmed plans to
hmm«h a one-fbr-flve

to increase its share capital by
NKzS8Qm to NKr328bn.

Lasmo to
sefl 25%
stake in

Enterprise
By Max WHUlMOfi,
Resources Editor

LONDON and Scottish Marine
Oil yesterday announced that it

intends to sell its 25 per cent
stake in Enterprise Oil, after
widespread speculation that the
UK’s two latest independent
producers are vulnerable to take-
over bids.

Lasmo’s announcement came
only a day after British Gas
mounted an abortive raid on its

shares, buying LI4 per cent of Its

equity, rather than, the 14.7 per
cent which it had hoped for.

Lasmo, which has assets in
Tnrinnesig and Gabon as well as
the North Sea, said its decision to
sell the Enterprise stake was not
affected by British Gas’s activi-

ties in the market
The move was widely inter-

preted in the City as defensive,
intended to strengthen Lasmo’s
balance sheet and to raise the
price to potential bidders.

The move was also seen to re-

open the question of Enterprise’s
future as an independent oil com-
pany. Lasmo intends to dispose
of its holding in one Mock, per-
haps to a purchaser which wants
to gain full control of Enterprise.
After the announcement.

Enterprise shares rose 79p to 642p
and Lasmo rose 22p to 566p.

Enterprise’s ehanrp of remain-
ing independent may well turn
on the results of the sale. Its

main defence at present is its

excellent track record in the five

years since it was created from
ail assets divested by British Gas.
Enterprise is also protected by

a government "golden share,”
which could prevent a hostile
takeover, but this is due to expire
at the end of the year. It may also
hope to receive support from its

two largest shareholders, ICI,
which owns 25 per cent, and the
Norwich Union which holds io

percent
Lasmo yesterday reported a 37

per cent increase in net after-tax

profit to £14m for the first half of

3988, compared with toe the same
period in 1987. It also produced a
proforma result showing that, if

it had sold toe Enterprise stake
at the market price in January,
after-tax profits would have been
£21m, with earnings per share of

12p or 60 per cent higher than
their level for the first half.

Shareholders funds would have
been almost doubled, and the
company's net debt would be
transformed into a £270m cash
balance.

Mr Chris Greentree, Lasmo's
chief executive, said yesterday
that tire investment In Enterprise
had been very successful but it

now represented too high a pro-
portion of Lasmo's assets.
This represents a marked

change in the company's view
since last year when Lasmo was
buying Enterprise shares in the
hope of mining its stake to nearly
30 per cent

Playtex $1.3bn buy-out scheme
By Anaftole Kaletsky in New York

PLAYTEX, the big US
underwear, haircare and personal
products manufacturer which
was acquired by management
less than two years ago in a
$L25bn leveraged buy-out, is to'
undergo another buy-ouL ..

The second leveraged buy-out
(LBO), which will involve a
group of shareholders led by the
same management team that
bought toe company from Bea-
trice Foods in December, 1986,
will pay $L3bn for Playtex.
Although few details were dis-

closed of the extremely complex
deal the second LBO looks like
yielding Playtex shareholders a
profit of around $400m in less
than two years, at the cost of
increasing the company's debt
burden.
The profit will be realised

because Playtex sold its cosmet-
ics and fragrance businesses,
including Max Factor, Almay and
Halstoo, for $375m to Revlon
immediately after the buy-out In
1986.

.. The second Playtex.buy-out fol-

lows the pattern of several such
deals announced within the past
few months by managements
seeking to cash in the profits gen-
erated by previous LBOs- Playtex
profits have grown rapidly since
the initial LBO.
Under the second LBO, Playtex

will be split into two parts, both
of which will be acquired by
investor groups led by Mr Joel
Smilow, the company’s current
chairman.
Playtex Apparel will be bought

for $380m in cash by Mr Smilow
and its operating management.

The rest of Playtex Holdings wEB
be bought by Mr Smilow, other
members of management and
affiliates of Thomas H. Lee. a
Boston-based investment bank
The present shareholders' in

Playtex Holdings will-each
receive $9.60 in cash and $50m in
preferred stock which will pay
dividends through further pre-
ferred stock issues.

There are currently 50m shares
in Playtex Holdings, putting a
nominal value of 8910m on the
combined Playtex Holdings and
Playtex Apparel acquisitions. In
addition, however, toe acquiring
group will take over the existing
debts of Playtex Holdings.
The company said yesterday

that the total value of the trans-
action would be “in excess of
$L3bn.”

Thisannouncement appears as a matterofrecord only.

Chiquita Brands Inc.
a subsidiary of'

United Brands Company

has acquired an interest in

Pascual Hermanos, S.A.

from

COFIR, S.A.

We acted as financial

adviser to the acquiror

Kleinwort Benson
Limited

July 1988
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

No light at end ofNewmont Mining tunnel
|

Monteshdi i President quits
James Buchan on problems plaguing the New York-based resources company

Newmont Mining is in a
hole. The New York-
based mining company

— which plunged into debt last
year to escape a hostile take-
over - is finding it harder to
scramble back up than it
thought, which is bad news for
Consolidated Gold Fields of the
UK, which owns 49.7 per cent
of the company.
Newmont Mining's SLSbn in

debt still exceed its assets, its

profits are squeezed by interest
payments and its stock is

shunned. Wall Street broker-
age analysts say the stock is so
low that the company would be
under new threat of takeover
but for Gold Fields’ blocking
shareholding.
Gold Fields, which rescued

Newmont Mining from the
clutches of a group of raiders
last September and is itself the
subject of perennial takeover
rumours, saw the company
tumble in value in October's
stock market crash. Newmont
Mining shares are now trading
at a 33 per cent discount to the
shares of its US gold subsid-
iary. Newmont Gold.
Mr Doug Newby, an analyst

at Cyrus J. Lawrence, a Wall
Street brokerage house, says
Gold Fields is exposed. New-
mont Mining is cheap in rela-

tion to Newmont Gold, as is

Gold Fields.

If ail discounts were
removed. Gold Fields might be
worth £17 or £13 a share,
instead of £20 (SI&9). he says.

Some analysts believe that
Anglo American, the big South
African conglomerate which
owns 28 per cent of Gold Fields

through its Minorca sobsid-

AUSTRALIAN UNIT DOUBLES ORE RESERVE ESTIMATES
NEWMONT Australia, a 75 per cent owned unit
of Newmont Mining, said yesterday it had dou-
bled estimates of mineable ore reserves at its

Telfer gold mine in Western Australia, to 2jm
ounces, AP-DJ reports.
The comnanv said the increase resulted from

feather exploration and that, based on the
expanded ore reserve, mining and processing

schedules have been updated. It added that gold
production would rise to 300,000 ounces in
1989. from about 270,000 ounces this year and
166,000 ounces two years ago, increasing fur-
ther to 400,000 ounces in 1990.
Newmont Australia has a 70 per cent stake in

the mine, and BHP Gold Mines a 30 per cent

iary, may not be the only com-
pany interested in holding a
large stake in Gold Fields.

Under some evident pressure
horn the UK, Mr Gordon Par-
ker. Newmont Mining’s chair-

man. announced last week the
latest In a set of measures to
try to Increase his company’s
market value.
The company, which used to

be the premier diversified min-
ing house in North America,
announced two deals designed
to shrink its business to
include just gold and coaL It is

to sell out of Magma Copper,
the last vestige of the copper
business in which the company
started life, and all US oil and
gas properties. The sales will

raise 3360m.
When the dust settles from

these two transactions - and
from the impending sale of
Newmont Mining’s North Sea
cal and gas properties - New-
mont wUl consist of its large
and highly promising gold
mines in Nevada, most of an
Australian gold producer and
half of Peabody Holding, the
largest US coal producer.
As if to confirm the shift

from bolding to operating com-

pany, Newmont Mining has
announced it is moving its

headquarters from the famous
PanAm building on New
York’s Park Avenue to mining
country in Denver, Colorado.
The sharp reduction in

industrial values that followed
the October crash has forced
Newmont Mining to sell off
more business it planned
when it took on its debt burden
last year. But this is not the
only reason for the sales. Ana-
lysts say Newmont Mining is

also trying to focus the US and
UK stock markets on its most
valuable assets, above all the -

Nevada gold.

As of this week, the second
part of the strategy has not
succeeded. Newmont Mining's
stock, which was trading at $35
before the announcement, was
selling for $35% yesterday
morning.
The heart of Newmont Min-

ing's problem lies in the 400 sq
miles of Nevada that it owns
along with Newmont Gold, its

90 per cent subsidiary. The
area includes part of a geologi-

cal formation called the Carlin
Trend, which is the best pros-

pect for gold outside South

African and the Soviet Union.
Newmont Mining says it can
ynine at least 31m ounces of
gold out of its properties.

The gold is both a blessing

and a curse for Newmont Min-
ing. The stock market’s low
valuation of the gold has
already almost destroyed the
company. Last summer, Galac-
tic Resources, a small Vancou-
ver company working in the
north of the Trend, recognised

the hidden potential of New-
mont Mining’s property.

It brought in Mr T. Boone
Pickens, the Texas takeover
specialist, to launch a S6bn bid
Sot the company.
Newmont Mining fought off

the raid, but at the cost of giv-

ing up much of its indepen-
dence to Gold Fields and pay-
ing $JL2bn in special dividends
to win the loyalty of its share-
holders. In addition, Newmont
Gold announced a $420m pro-
gramme to extract the gold in
the Trend and force Wall
Street to value it more highly
in the stock market.

In place of the 589.000 ounces
the company produced last
year, it aims to take out 930^000
this year, 1.4m in 1969 and 13m

in the early 1990s, At tills rate
of gold production, Newmont
Mining’s debt would vanish
and its stock price would rise.

Unfortunately, according to
Mr Jim Hill of Newmont Min-
ing, the production has run
into a host of minor operating
problems, from low ore grades
to construction delays. High
winds blew a big gravel
“teach” pad for separating gold
and ore off the desert's face.
Mr Hill says Newmont Gold

will produce little more than
830,000 ounces this year. This
means a delay before Newmont
Gold starts contributing
and profits to its troubled par-
ent But analysts believe New-
mont Milling can reduce its

debt load and this could nar-
row the market discount with
Newmont Gold.
Mr Newby says that last

week’s sales and the Dutch
North Sea properties could
reduce Newmont IflaingTi debt
to little more than SSOQm by
the gnd of this year — though
other analysts think this is

ambitious.
An imaginative deal to

replace $450m of its debt
with a low-interest gold loan
has reduced Newmont Min-
ing's interest payments.
“From this level, the debt is

totally manageable,” Mr
Newby says.
Gold Fields is hoping so. hi

an uncanny repeat of last sum-
mer, American Barrick, which
shares a mining deposit with
Newmont Gold in the Trend,
recently bought nearly 3m
shares in the UK company on
the chance that it might
become a bid target

hopes to
break even Placer Dome

l !<’
f

this year after poor result
By Alan Friedman In Milan JT-
MONTESHELL, the Italian
joint-venture petrol station
chain that is owned on a 50-50
basis by Royal Dutch/Shell

By DavM Owen In Toronto

and Montedison, is hoping to
reach the break-even level by
the end of 1988. . .

.

The Milan-based petrol com-
pany, which is the fourth larg-
est in Italy with 2^)00 stations,

made a small net loss at the
and of the flrrt «hf fpiwtiiK pf
this year on the back of
Ll,220bn (S882m) of turnover.
Total 1988 revenues are expec-
ted to be around L2£00tm.
Mr Sergio Gram, managing

director of MontesfaeD, said In
Milan yesterday that he hoped
to complete a major reorgani-

sation of the group in the next
few months.
Monteshell was formed 12

months ago and started life

with 2,548 petrol stations
acquired from Total of France,
120 from Shell and 400 from
Montedison’s Sehn subsidiary.
Monteshell expects to have a

total of 2,700 franchised star

tions operating by the ipd of
December.
At present the company

enjoys an 8 per cent share of
the Italian petrol market and
is thus ranked fourth after
AGIP (owned by the KNI
group), Esso and ff (also ENI-
owned).

MR JOHN WALTON, president
and chief executive of Placer
Dome, the world’s largest gold
producer outside South Africa

and the Soviet Union, has
resigned just five weeks after

the year-old company reported
disappointing earnings figures

for the first half of 1968,

Differences over the Toronto
and Vancouver-based group’s
future direction were cited in
pyplanatinriB for My Walton’s
departure.
The company said: “Mr Wal-

ton’s view of the company’s
future was broader than the
board felt confident with."

In a recent interview, the 57-

year-old president said Placer

Dome was actively looking for

promising mineral deposits
around the world In which to

invest
The group boasts a cash

hoard of approximately CSLbn
(US$813m) and is virtually
debt-free.

First-half earnings, however.

output from 782.009 ounces last

year to 1.3m ounces in 1990,

was hit by lower production,

higher operating costs and
adverse currency fluctuations.

The company has appointed

Mr Anthony Petrina. previ-

ously executive vice-president

and chief operating officer, as

Mr Walton’s successor.

Mr Petrina has been with
Placer Development, one of

three companies which merged
to form Placer Dome in August
1987, for 28 years. ;

Placer Dome - which has

interests in silver, copper and
molybdenum mining. - has
fry" earmarked by some as a
likely takeover target.

In morning trading on the

Toronto Stock Exchange, the

company’s shares improved by
C$K to C*I4%.

Losses force i Chase Manhattan to shift New York staff

Dutch trading
company to sell

minority stakes

... at the start of every working day at no extra charge in

Belgium, ifyou live or work-in the following postal distorts:

restructuring

at BP France
By Roderick Oram in New York

BP FRANCE, a subsidiary of

British Petroleum, is to carry
out drastic restructuring -
cutting back its refining
operations and focusing on
retail sales - In order to stem
growing losses. Reuter reports.

It said yesterday it was oper-
ating in “a climate of pssfs-
tent refining overcapacity and
intense competition.”
Earlier. BP France

announced consolidated net
losses of FFrllfon (518.4m) in
the first half of this year,
against a FFrl92m profit a year

ago. More than 400 people are
to be laid off in 1989

FEARS that New York is

pricing itself out of the job
market have resurfaced with
the news that Chase Manhat-
tan, a major employer, is con-
sidering moving about one
Quarter of its staff out of the
city.

in common with others in
financial services, the banking
group has decided it is becom-
ing too costly to keep its back
office staff in Manhattan.

Chase, which has been inti-

mately linked with the city
gjprp Hip Manhattan half of its

corporate entity was estab-
lished almost 200 years ago,
said it was considering several

options for moving some 4jX)0

of its 16,000 New York employ-
ees.

According to local reports.
Hip bank’s management will
propose moving the staff to a
1.5m sq ft skyscraper to be
built at Newport, a new devel-

opment across the Hudson
River in New Jersey.
Chase -said, however, no deci-

sions had been made the
company was still receiving
proposals.

It was working closely, for
prompip

,
with Ms Alair Town-

send, the city’s deputy mayor
for finance and economic
development, to assess sites in

New York boroughs such as
Brooklyn.
In recent years, Mayor Ed

Vnrh hat marip life misprahlp

for some companies which
the temerity to suggest the Big
Apple was ley? than a desirable
piare to do business.

The Mayor has also used
money to keep several large
ppiplf)ygr^ in otyB

NBC, the television network,
recently received tax breaks
worth more than 5100m over
thp nprf 35 years for
to stay In the Rockefeller Cen-
ter.

Two big game that recently

got away, however, were J.C.

Penney, the retailer, and Mobil
Ofi. Penney estimated it would
save about $60m to 570m a year
by moving its headquarters to
a Dallas suburb. It hopes about
50 to 60 per cent of its New
York management will make
the move.
Over the past 20 years, since

the New York economy began
to recover from its travails of
the mid-1970s, financial ser-
vices have provided many new
jobs.

Banking employment grew
29 per cent to 172,000 and jobs
in the securities Industry
soared 123 per cent to 156£00,
according to city figures.

INTERNATIO-MUELLER, the
Dutch trading and services
company, is considering sell-

1

jng its various minority inter-

ests in Dutch and Belgian stev-

edoring firms, although no
deals have been finalised, Bea-
ter reports from Rotterdam.
The intention was

announced by the board at an
extraordinary - shareholders*
meeting in Rotterdam. The
board was discussing new
anti-takeover measures.
Intematio-Mueller owns 44

per emit of Rotterdam-based
Europe Container Terminus
(ECT), Europe’s largest con-
tainer handler, as well as large
minority stakes instevedoring
firms In Rotterdam, Amster-
dam, Antwerp and the north-

ern Dottii part of Eanahaven.
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Moody's Investors Service

Standard& Poor's
Fitch Investors Service
Nippon Investors Service

Duff& Phelps

Sumitomo Metal Industries, Ltd.
Aaa
AAA
AAA
AAA

1 (AAA)

U.S-$500,000,000

434 per cent. Bonds Due 1992

Muirfield Funding Limited Warrants V : i

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Sumitomo Metal Industries, Ltd.

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 2018

I

C.\

Managers

First Bank System Capital Markets
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dahva Europe limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp. IBJ International limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nomura International limited

SBQ Swiss Bank Corporation Investmentbanking Sumitomo Hnance International

Sumitomo Trust International Limited S. G. Warbuig Securities

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited
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Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group

Baring Brothers& Co., limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited
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Kidder, Peabody International Limited

LTCB International Limited

Meiko Europe Limited
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Nippon Credit International Limited

Sanyo International Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited
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Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
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Kleinwort Benson limited
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Merrill Lynch International & Co.
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NewJapan Securities Europe Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe)

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.
Wako International (Europe) Limited
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Fletcher Challenge leaps
50% to record NZ$532m
By Tarry Hall In Wellington

FLETCHER Challenge, Hew
Zealand's biggest company,
lifted net profits by Just under
50 per cent to a record
NZ$532.3m (US$330m) for the
year to June, up from a
restated N2$355.lm.
The result, towards

.
the

upper ezul of predictions,
makes Fletcher the first Hew
Zealand company to breach the
half-billion local dollar profit

.

mark. It reflects high returns
from forestry and pulp and
paper operations, particularly
In North America^ while
domestic operations were sub-
ject to severe writedowns.
A 74 per cent leap in earn-

ings from North American
operations, to NZ$255.5zn,
meant that these contributed -

48 per. cent of total profit, up
from 41.4 per cent in 2987.
Worldwide sales- jumped to
NZss.rftm from NZSSAZbn.
The long-troubled New Zea-

land forestry operations
improved, with Tasman Pulp
and Paper posting a NZ$3?JSm
profit, reversing last year’s loss
to produce Us best result since
1985. A farther NZfS&An con-
tribution — 10 per cent af total

profit - came from Petrocorp,
the privatised energy company.
A further NZ$123m profit

came from the satexf shares in
Ranks Hovis UcDougaU of the
UK late last year to Goodman
Fielder Wattle, the Austral-

asian foods combine. The pro-
ceeds have been taken above
the line among investment
earnings of NZtlS&Sm.
. Fletcher has already
declared a second interim divt
dead of. 14.5 cents a share
(making 25 cents for the year
as against 22J3 cents in' 1S67).
This is designed to beat the
October 1 taxation changes on
bonus shares and no final divi-
dend will be paid.
The record performance has

allowed the group to take a
hard line on New Zealand
Operations, particularly in the
primary industries and trading
division, which had a
NZ$55.1m operating loss,
against a NZ$&7m profit last
year.
Fletcher has lost NZ$96m

from its three-year foray into
the meat industry. The Chal-
lenge Meats subsidiary
reported a NZ$3Un operating
loss, while a further NZgesm
has been written off following
Challenge Meats' merger withWattaW Twtprwatiftwail

Wrightson, the rural arm,
made provisions for losses of
NZSSOm on loans to formers.
Provisions for restructuring in
other industry sectors totalled

NZglSin. Extraordinary items,
which were negligible last
tone, showed a total debit of
NZ$70.6m.
Mr Hugh Fletcher, chief

HK changes listings rules
By Michael Murray in Hong Kong-

HONG KONG~ securities
regulators yesterday
announced changes to the
rules governing- listed compa-
nies, as part of the continuing
clean-up campaign an the local
stock market.
Nine dormant companies

have been given sir months to
reactivate their businesses or
have their listings cancelled.

Some of the nine have not
traded for as long as 20 years,
and their removal will prevent
them being used as shell com-
panies for new listings.

fa addition, following contro-
versy last year over a rush of
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applications to Issue shares
with preferential voting rights,

it was also announced that no
new B shares or similar issues
would be permitted.
Companies which already

have B shares, such as Swire
Pacific whose two-tier share
structure dates from the early
1970s, will be allowed to issue
further B shares only in the
form of bonus issues or scrip
dividends.
In flotations, companies will

no longer be alloted a place in
a queue but will be left to
decide an timing themselves
race a-listbig is approved.

^ UfeeUy net asset

* • value

Tokyo Pacific Hokfingo
(Seaboard) NIC

on 12/9/88. US 15S.60

listed onthe Amsterdam
StockExchange
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executive, said; “This year’s
restructuring and rationalisa-

tion means that we have sub-
stantially lowered our break-
evens and can be profitable at
much lower levels of activity.”

Although the next few
mouths would continue to be
very difficult for the New Zea-
land economy, it was possible
to be optimistic about the
future.

. All Its overseas- operations
had positive prospects for the
current year. While newsprint
prices had stabilised and new
world capacity had come on-
stream, pulp demand was
expected to remain strong.

fa just six years Fletcher had
evolved from deriving nearly
all its earnings within New
Zealand to earning 58 per cent
outside the country. Mr
Fletcher said: “In tobs* we fold

one newsprint hill in one coun-
try with 380,000 tonnes of
capacity. By the time the cur-
rent round of capacity
increases are through we will

have eight newsprint mills in
five countries with ism tonnes
of capacity.”

The year’s spending spree
has stretched Fletcher's bal-
ance sheet, with capital sums
(including minority interests)

ofNZ9L8Um and total assets of
NZ$LL57bn - a capital ratio of

37.2 per cent, down from 46 pear

cent last year.

Flotation

considered

for BNZ
sell-off

By Our Wellington
Correspondent

THE New Zealand Government
is considering a public flota-

tion of Bank of New Zealand,

the state-controlled commer-
cial bank, rather than the pre-
viouslymoated sale to a single

Indonesia tunes in to advertising
John Murray Brown on Jakarta’s first commercial TV station

I
NDONESIA is about to found that tenners were selling March, when the station goes Many advertisers appes

rediscover the foil force of buffalo to buy motorcycles and folly commercial, and as many be holding fire. However

consumer culture, with the investing m refrigerators as 400,000 within two years. Langlois said 20 per cei

Mr Richard Prebhle, Minis-
ter of State-Owned Enter-
prises, yesterday confirmed
that some state assets would
be sold through public issues.

While he did not specify BNZ,
he said a successful flotation

would add depth to the New
Zealand stock market and
widen blue chip share owner-
ship.

The Government floated an
Initial lk9 per coot in BNZ in
March last year at NZ$1.75 a
share. Yesterday the shares
were selling at NZ$1.72, valu-

ing the remainder in govern-
ment hands at SZSl.Zbn
(US$744m). A flotation would
probably be made in more
than gray tranche. It is under-
stood that the Government
believes that a sale in this

form would be more accept-
able to the left wing of the
ruling Labour Party.
Mr Prebhle said assets

would not be sold at a dis-

count along the lines adopted
fn Britain.

I
NDONESIA Is about to

rediscover the full force of
consumer culture, with the

launch in November of the
country’s first private commer-
cial television station, seven
years after advertising was
banished from TVBX, the loss-

making state channel.

Rajawali, a company part-

owned by a son of President
Suharto, is investing more
than $80m to put advertise-

ments back on the screen
using the latest in US subscrip-

tion TV technology.
Its operation is limited ini-

tially to the capital Jakarta but
the Government has hinted
that licences for other Indone-
sian cities may also be
awarded. Mr Peter Langlois . a
former California television
executive drafted In to start op
Rajawali, said that Jakarta
must be the last major city in
the world to get commercial
TV.
The company has contracted

Roscor Electric of Chicago to
build a studio complex with
in-house production facilities

and a remote telecast capabil-
ity for outside sporting events.
Ms Zsa Zsa Yusharyahya, sis-

ter of Indonesia's best-known
film actress, is meanwhile
grooming a staff of some 400,
few of whom have any TV
experience.
In 1981 Indonesia banned

commercial advertising, argu-
ing that it was feeding consum-
erism. A survey at the time

found that tenners were selling

buffalo to buy motorcycles and
investing m refrigerators
before their village had been
wired up by the state electric-

ity utility.

Television was then the most
popular advertising medium,
with airtime on TVRI con-
stantly oversubscribed. It was
also a healthy money spinner

for the government, earning
more than $2Qm a year fa roy-
alties.

The ban allowed newspapers
to boost their rates to levels

that are still higher than many
Asian countries. There was an
explosion of private satellite
dishes picking up Malaysian
and Singapore TV and the
demand for video cassette
recorders increased as Indon-
esia's emerging middle class
became increasingly dissatisf-

ied with the simple fare offered
by TVRL
Mr Peter Gontba, senior

director of Bimantara, Raja-
wali's parent and one of Indon-
esia's fastest growing compa-
nies, said; *7 think we’ve sold it

about right. There are 425,000
video recorders fa Jakarta. On
top of that, Indonesia is going
to honour international copy-
right laws. Now if that's the
case, hiring videos will be very
expensive. I think the market
is really wide open.”

Rajawali has ordered 300,000

special digital decoders from
Zenith of the US. The company
expects 75,000 subscribers by

March, when the station goes
fully commercial, and as many
as 400,000 within two years.
Subscribers will pay a monthly
hire charge of Rp30,000 ($17.60)

on top of a RplSO.OOO installa-

tion fee. Mr Gontba said:
“That’s already enough to
cover our interest payments
and you still have the commer-
cials."

For a prime-time 30-second
spot, an advertiser will pay
$1,600, or $16 to reach each
1,000 viewers. This is more
than 10 times the rate in Hong
Kong and Malaysia and 50
times the cost in Thailand.
Only Singapore, with its
smaller audiences, sells airtime

at comparable rates.

T he head of one of Indon-
esia's largest advertis-
ing agencies said: "We

think Rajawali may be over-es-

timating the market. From
their figures, companies would
have to spend half their budget
on TV."

Advertising revenues are set

to earn Rajawali between $60m
and $70m a year, compared
with total annual Indonesian
hillings of around $125m.
Another adman said: “The

minimum cost to get into TV is

Rp250m. If you have only 20 to

30 per cent of your sales in
Jakarta, that means about
Rplbn in product support How
many companies in Indonesia
have such a market? You come
UP with just a handful"

Many advertisers appear to

be holding fire. However, Mr
Langlois said 20 per cent of

available space had been sold

within the first three months
and he pointed out: "How
can Coca-Cola afford to sit

back if Pepsi is already adver-

tising?"

It is not just the compla-
cency of larger brands that is

likely to be shaken up. Adver-
tising will also provide smaller

brand names with a vehicle for

accelerating growth.

More broadly, the lifting of

the ban is likely to stimulate

competition, in a market long
strangled by monopolies and
by trade and business licences.

Rajawali's monopoly of the

commercial airwaves is per-

haps the one area not to be
touched. Zenith has given the
company marketing rights on
its decoder in Indonesia and is

discussing terms whereby
Rajawali would provide assem-
bly for sales throughout the
region.

When you consider the costs

of the alternative cable tech-

nology, Rajawali would appear
to have dug itself into an
impregnable position. Mr Gon-
tha, with just the hint of a
smile, said: "We definitely
have no objection to competi-
tion but this is a commercial
decision. You lock yourself fa

where you have manoeuvrabil-
ity and leverage over the oth-

ers. That’s the advantage when
you start first"
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P&O steams into Europe
“For more than 150 yearsP&O has been closely

associared with the Continent ofEurope through its

transport services, first established in 1837.

In 1987, halfof its operating profit came from
construction and property, twenty per cent from
service industries and thirty per cent from shipping. -

Nest monthP&O seeks stock exchange listings in

Paris, Frankfurt and Amsterdam further strengthening

the Company's presencein Europe. These complement
P&O’s listings in Japan and Australia and the

Company’sADR facility inNew York.

ForP&O the European Community is a natural

partner - one withwhom we share a future rich in

growth opportunities.”

SirJeffrey Sterlingcbe Chairman

P&O GROUP
1988

6 mouths to
30.6.88

1987
6 months to
30.6.87

1987
12 months to

31.12.87

TURNOVER £1,457.3m £1,197.lm £2,920.2m

PROFIT BEFORE TAX £111.7m* £101.2m £274.7m

EARNINGS PER SHARE
pre exceptional cost

21.6p 17.2p 47.Ip

EARNINGSPER SHARE
post exceptional cost

18.1p 17.2p 47.Ip

DIVIDEND PER SHARE 10.5p 9.0p 22.0p

•after charging an exceptional cost of£20 million in respect af ferry strike.

Bankers Trust
New York Corporation

. US, $300,000,000 .

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 2000
For the three months I3th September. 1988 tolJrh December,

1988 the Notes will cany no interest rote of89w% per annum and

rarctcw revsWe on the relevant interest payment dare 13th

December. 1985 will be U.S. $213,28 p« U.& SID.OOO Note and

U.S. S5.3J2.03 pcrU.S. $2S0.Q0QNwe:
~

BankcnTtuit
CoatpanyXondoR

The Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company

The contents ofthis statement have been approved for the purposes ofSection 57 ofthe Financial Services Act 1986 by Peat MarwickMcLimock
who are authorised toanxyOTimrsaneat business by the TnsrimceofChartered Accountantsm Englandand Wales. Past performance is nor necessarily

an imfeatioa offumreperformance.The figuresfor the sixmonth periodsare unaudited.The figures for the year to 31 December 1987 are extracted

from the fullaudited accountsfiled with the Registrar ofCompanies, in respectofwhich theauditors have given an unqualifiedopinion.

AgentBank

A:;- ->= _ r.

.
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UKSTOCKMARKETREPORT
0898 123001

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

FTCitylineUKStock Market Report iscompiledwith all

the expertise you’d expectfromthe Financial Times.
Updated hourlythroughoutthe daythe report provides a
general overview ofthe market and details erfthe major

factorsinfluencingtrading.

For dired accesstotheUK Stock Market Report did
0898123001.

It’sjust one of 28 Financial Reports

available from FTCityline. Tofind out
what other reports are available ring

the Index to FTCityTme on 0898
123099 or, for an introduction to

the complete service

ring0898 123456.
All calls charged at 38p per
minute (peak and standard

rate) and 25p per

/ minute (cheap
rate), including

VAT.

APV and Klockner clash
in battle of the bottle
By David Goodhart in Bonn

»the heartof the GtjL

—— >

Great Southern Group plc

INTERIM STATEMENT

for the six months ended 30June 1988 (Unaudited)

30 June 1987 Year coded
(Unaudited) 31 December

TURNOVER

PROFITBEFORE
TAXATION

1987

£000 £000 £000

8,722 7,469 14,472

1,713* 1,421 2291

EARNINGS PER SHARE 123p 9.4p 15.2p

on erctpoaW item of£340.0OO nrlaong cu a gam on disposal ofsurplus land.)

An interim dividend of 2-3p per share (an increase of15%)
will be paid on 2nd November 1988 to shareholders on thewill be paid on 2nd Novembei
Register at 7th October 1988.

A full copy ofthe Company's Interim Statement will be posted
to Shareholders as soon as postal services return to normaL

THE FUTURE shape of the
world bottle-fillmg machinery
industry hangs on the outcome
of a complex cross-border take-
over dispute between two for-

mer partners, KKckner-Werke,
the West German steel and
capital goods group, and APV,
the UK-based leader in food-
processing machinery.
The industry is dominated

by four companies and for the
past six years Kldckner has
been trying to merge two of
them, Holstein and Kappert
(H&K), a wholly owned subsid-
iary. and another German firm
Seitz Enzinger Noll (SEN) In
which It holds 50.01 per cent.
APV has infuriated Klockner

by taking a 40 per cent stake in
SEN, thus blocking the merger.
That 40 per cent stake plus

support for APV from senior
figures on the SEN supervisory
board has persuaded the board
to withdraw its previous
approval of merger with its did
bottle-tilling rival H&K And a
formal offer for most of KLQck-
ner’s stake will now be made
by APV in the next few days.
Although Kldckner last year

suffered a write-down because
Of Steel difficult! pa

,
and could

thus make good use of the
roughly DM50m <$27m) that
APV will offer for the loss-mak-
ing SEN, it is unlikely to
accept.

Pride as well as profit is at

stake. It is very unusual in
Germany for a majority share-
holder to be rebuffed by a
supervisory board and an
affronted Kldckner is now
applying to the courts for per-

mission to call an extraordi-
nary shareholders meeting to
oust most of the existing
board.
However, even if Kldckner

does replace the board APV

ran indefinitely block a merger
as long as it hangs on to more
than 25 per cent
The danger for APV, in the

event of continuing stalemate,

is that Kldckner will try to

strip SEN of markets and tech-

nology and will also make
trouble in a long-standing Joint

venture between the two com-
panies. Rosista, which makes
bottle fittings.

Sir Ronald McIntosh, chair-

man of APV, said yesterday:

“We don't believe that the
banks would allow Kldckner to

destroy the company.” How-
ever, some long-standing SEN
customers are starting to

review orders, worried that the

company may not exist for
much longer.
When Kldckner first took a

24.9 per cent stake in SEN
(with an option to go over 50
per cent) in 1982, the logic of
merger lay in H&K’s domi-
nance in the West and SEN’S
in the East, and the feet that

SEN worked through agents
while H&K had its own manu-
facturing and sales force
around the world.

The deal was, however,
blocked by the German Cartel

Office until 1986 when SEN
moved into loss and Kldckner
was able to argue that it would
save jobs.

Kldckner then took its stake

to 50.01 per cent but found foil

merger blocked by one recalci-

trant shareholder, Mr Norbert
Kind, with whom the company
is still battling in the courts.

APV, which has long been
looking for a bottlefilling com-
pany to complete its food pro-

cessing portfolio, claims it was
offered an option on the Kldck-

ner stake in SEN which it

refused because it was then
more interested in buying

BUCKLEY’S BREWERY PLC Pirelli SpA advances to L70bn
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

By Alan Friedman in Milan

Due io the postal disruption and the likely delayed receipt of Ibt Report sod
Financial Statements referred to bdow, members of the Company are reminded
Ural the Annual General Meeting of Bockky’a Brewery PLC will be hold atHie
Thomas Arms Hotel Thomas Street, Llanelli. South Wale* oa Friday 7th
October. 1988 at limn.
Copies of the Report and Financial Statements for the mine montha to Slat

December. 1987 have been posted to shareholders, but additional copies are

available for collection aa from midday today. 15th September. 1988 at the

Company's registered office, Gilbert Road. Uancffi, South Wales, at Murray ft

Co„ Westgate House. Westgate Street, Cardiff, and at the Morgan GmrfefT
New Issues Department. 72 London Wall, London EC2.

PIRELLI SpA, the Italian
hntrfhtg company that controls

80 per cent of the Pirelli tyre

and cable group, yesterday
onveQed an 11-6 per cent rise

in net profit to L7Dbn ($50.7m)
for tire year ended June 30.

For the second year running
Pirelli is leaving its proposed
dividend payout unchanged at
L10Q per ordinary share and

L120 per savings share. The
payout totals L55j6tm against

L47J.bn because of an increase

in the number trf issued shares.

The Milan-based Pirelli SpA,
under a complex share struc-

ture, is part of the overall

group. At the gnxgi level the

only emumente yesterday were
that sales and profits improved

As a result of a share
restructuring in spring the
company is promising to pub-
lish its first consolidated bal-

ance sheet for 1988.

INTERNATIONAL APPOnCTHBCTS
NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF

JVC
VICTOR COMPANY OFJAPAN, LIMITED

(tbe ‘‘Company”)

Chairman
designate

at Chevron

U.S.5 100,000,000
5 per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 1997 (the "Bonds”)

At the Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders of the Company bekt on 16th June; 1988, a resolu-

tion was adopted to amend the Company's Articles of Incorporation so as to change the Company’s
financial year-end. from 20th March to 31st March. As a transitional measure, the Company will have two
irregular financial periods, the first running Grom 2 1st March. 1988 through 30to September, 1988 and the

second commencing on 1st Ocrobcr, 1988 and ending on 3 Is Match, 1989. Tbe first new full financial

year will begin on 1st April, 1989.

The interest period (each six-month period ending on 20th March or 20th September) and the interest

payment date (20th March or 20th September) with respect to the Bonds will not be changed. However,
to take account of the above change in the financial year-end, the Company and The Industrial Bank of

Japan Trust Company (the "Trustee") have entered into a supplemental trust deed amending the Trust

Deed dated 29th December. 1 98 1 constituting the Bonds and the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds (the

"Conditions"). The .supplemental trust deed has, in particular, amended:
(>) the definition of "Dividend Accrual Period" in Condition S(BX1U) to "the period commencing on

2 1st March. 1988 and ending on 30th September, 1988 and thereafter each six-month period ending
on 3 1st March or 30th September in each year, In each case, unless changed in accordance with die
provisions or the Trust Deed": and

(ri) Condition (5KBXH0 to provide that any Bondholder who converts his Bondfs) during the periods

from 1st April ro 20th September (both days inclusive) (other than in the year 1988) or from 1st

October to 20th March (both days inclusive) the following year will receive an amount equivalent

to the accrued Interest calculated at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum for the number of days elapsed

during the period commencing on 20th March and ending on 3 1st March i.e. 1 1 days or (as the case

may be) the period commencing on 20th September and ending on 30th September Lc. 10 days,

immediately preceding the conversion date, through the Conversion Agent with which the Bonds
have been deposited for conversion to or to the order of tbe relevant Bondholder. No other
payment or ad|ustmcnt will be made upon conversion for interest accrued on Bonds surrendered
for conversion since the Interest Paytnenr Date last preceding the relevant Conversion Dace.

No amendment has been made with respect to conversions of Bonds made during the periods from
2 1st March to 3lM March (both days inclusive) or from 21st September to 30th September (both days
inclusive). Thus, those Bondholders who. after having collected interest payments on their Bonds on
20th March (other than in the year 1 988) or 20th September immediately preceding the conversion,
convert Bond*- during the aforesaid periods, will also be able to collect dividends or Interim dividends,

if any are declared, on 31st March or 30th September, respectively, if they chose to continue to hold the
shares issued upon such conversion through such 3 1st March or 30th September, respectively.

The foregoing amendments became effective as of l«5th June. 1988. Copies of the Ttust Deed and the
supplemental trust deed are available for inspection at the principal office of the TYustee and the specified
offices of the Paying and Conversion. Agents listed below.

UTBSiee: The Industrial Battle ofJapan Ttust Company,
245 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10167.

Paying and
Conversion Agents: The Industrial Bank of Japan. Limited, 14 Walbrook. London EC4N 8BR;

The Sumitomo ***"<«, Limited, Temple Court, 11 Queen Victoria Street.
London EC4N 4TA; Tbe Chase Manhattan Bonk, N.A., Woolgate House,
Coleman Street. London EC2P 2HD; Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York, Morgan House, I Angel Court. London EC3R 7AE; Batnque
Natlonalc dc Paris, 16 Boulevard des ltaliens, 75450 Paris; Credit Lyonnais,
lonKduQteurcSeptembre. 75002 Paris; Deutsche BankAkdeagesellachaft.
Grasse Gallusstrassc 10-14, 6000 Frankfort am Main; Indnstrlebank von
Japan (Deutschland) AG, Tumusaafctge 11, 6000 Frankfurt am Main; The
Sumitomo Bank, Limited, limnermaimstrassc 14-16, 4000 Dussekiorf 1;
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Avenue des Arts 35,
B- 1040 Brussels: Credit Suisse, Paradcpbuz a, P.O. Box, CH-3021 Zurich;
Union Bank of Switzerland, Baitahafstzassc 45. CH-802I Zurich; Basque
Gdndrale du Luxembourg S_A_ 14 rue AJdrlngen. Luxembourg.

The Bonds will not be scamped or exchanged as a result of tbe •»—«*— and will w i^i on
the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

VICTOR COMPANY OF JAPAN, LIMITED
Kunfc> Kaldgi

President and Representative Director

Dared: 15th September, 1988

THE BOARD of directors of
Chevron, fourth-largest US oil

group, has elected as the next
chairman and chief executive
officer Mr Kenneth T. Derr,

currently a vice chairman.
Also serving as a vice chair-

man is Mr J. Dennis Banney,
aged 57. Mr Derr, 52, who
headed the fotpiginm^tatinp of

the largest corporate merger in

American history, will succeed
Mr George M. Keller on his
pjH»wTTH»nt at the end of the

year at the age of 65.

Mr Keller will have com-
pleted seven-and-a-half years
as Chevron chairman and a
distinguished 40-year career
with the company. Mr Derr
became vice chairman in Octo-

ber, 1985, after spending a
year-and-a-half overseeing the
integration of the San Francis-

co-based Chevron and the
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania-
based Gulf oil giant

Prior to the merger, Mr Derr
had been president since 1979

of Chevron USA, principal
domestic oil and gas subsidiary

of Chevron Corporation, which
changed its name in 1984 from
Standard Oil Company of Calif-

omia to identify the group
with its Chevron hallmark. He
joined the group in 1960.

In 1972, at tbe age ot 36, Mr
Derr became the youngest-ever

vice president erf the parent
company.
Mr Keller joined the group in

1948 as a design and construc-

tion engineer. He spent a great

of his career working in

the company's foreign
operations, and was made a
vice president erf the corpora-

tion in 1969, a director in 1970,

vice chairman in 1974 and
chairman in May, 1981.

*
NCR, a major US manufacturer
of computers and business
war-hinea, has appointed as a
director Mr John F. Wood-
house, who heads SYSCO Cor-

poration as president, chief
executive and chairman.
Mr Woodhouse. 57, joined

SYSCO as chief financial offi-

cer on its formation in 1969.

SYSCO, with headquarters in
Houston, Texas, is a leading
US fbodservice marketing and
distribution company, with
sales of around $4-4bn for the

fiscal year to mid-1988.
Active in educational and

business organisation, Mr
Woodhouse is vice chairman of
the Wesleyan University board
of trustees and a director of

First Republic Bank, Houston.

Mr Charles E. Exley Jr, NCR
chairman and chief executive.

wairt- “John Woodhouse brings
'

an batstandzng'business back-
ground and record of accom-
plishment to NCR. His acumen
and management experience
will be a great benefit to our
company in the years ahead."
The appointment, effective

from September 1, brings to 13
the number serving on the
NCR board. A vacancy was cre-

ated In April through the
retirement of board member
Mr Charles A. Anderson.

***
XEROX, the diversified US
group with principal business
in renroeranhlcs and financial

services, announced the
appointment of Dr Frederick
Hewitt as vice president; logis-

tics and asset management.
Dr Hewitt will also assume

responsibility for the Xerox
Multinational Inventory
.Optimisation Council and
serve as a member of the Cor-
porate Information Manage-
ment Board.
His role will be to develop

integrated asset-management
and logistics strategies and
processes within Xerox world-
wide. This will also include
improving the utilisation of the
Xerox asset base while optimis-

ing customer satisfaction.

Dr Hewitt, previously direc-

tor, customer service
operations, at Rank Xerox, the
group’s UK affiliate, based at
Marlow, England, will now also

be based at Xerox, New York.
* *

ROYAL Insurance, the biggest
UK-based non-life insurer, will

have a new chief for its US
operations from the beginning
of next year.
Mr George W. Ansbro, chair-

man and chief executive of
Royal Insurance USA. and also
president and chief executive
of Royal Group Ino, its US par-
ent, has announced his inten-
tion to retire at the end of 1988.

His successor will be Mr Wil-
liam EL Buckley, president and
chief operating officer of Royal
USA’s general insurance oper-
ating companies.

* *
CONTINENTAL Illinois
National Bank and Trust of
Chicago, known as Continental
Bank, appointed Mr Andrew
Crulcksnank and Mr RobertCrulckshank and Mr Robert
Alfred as vice presidents at the i

bank’s London branch.
Mr Cruickshank, formerly

with Orion Royal Bank, will
head the UK and European
trading and sales of derivative
interest rate products.
Mr Alfred, formerly with

Goldman Sachs in London, will 1

be in charge of the US Govern-
ment sales desk covering the
UK, Europe and Middle Bast. I

* *
|US pharmaceuticals group

;

Merck has named Mr John EL
Lyons vice chairman. He
retains his responsibilities as
vice president.

Aker faces
NKr250m
write-offs
By Karen Fossil1 In Oslo

Esselte office supply

group bids for rival
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

APV then changed Its ™inrf

about SEN because of its

strength in non-carbonated
drinks, the reorganisation
potential, and its lack of a
sales network.
But APV insists that if it

wins SEN redundancies will

not be required. Mr Fred
Smith, chief executive, said
yesterday: “We will return
SEN to profit and increase
employment without having to
take business from H&K.”
(SEN last year lost about
DM10m on a turnover just
under DM400m and H&K had
sales of DM420m and profit of
about DM25m).

Bat, by the time APV had
changed its mind, Kldckner
had gone off the idea of selling

the SEN stake, so APV began
to sound oat the large minority
shareholders some of whom
were becoming impatient with
thw tuarfengr stalemate and thg

suggestion that 800 jobs might
have to go at SEN.
And in June APV*s generous

offer of DM164 a share (more
than DM5Qm above the then
market price) was accepted by
three shareholders, the Seitz

family (15 per cent), the Bad-
Romm imate Landesbank

(10 per cent) and the Wfirttem-
bexgiscbe Bafkammer (10 per
cent).

APV now ciafms to have the
Cartel Office on its side, says it

has received a sympathetic
hearing from. KISckner's main
banks, and points to the fact

that Klockner has made no
attempt to increase its own
stake in the past few weeks.
Klockner maintains that its

merger strategy lives on and
riafmc to be optimistic about a
favourable outcome soon in its

'

battle with Mr Kind.

AKER, ONE or Norway’s
largest industrial groups, said
yesterday ft was faring write-
offs on year-end accounts of at
least NKz250m ($3&£m) due to.
‘-undex-esthnation of the scope
and complexity" of work for a
NKr&5bn contract.
The contract is to buRd and

mechanically outfit the con-
crete substructure of an off-

shore pLaiformfbr Staton, the
Norwegian state oil company.
Problems with the work,

which rest solely with mechan-
ical outfitting of the platform
substructure, emerged!about a
month ago.
This part of the contract is

worth about NKrlbn, but Aker
estimates that an between
400^)00 and 500,000 extra man
hours will hare to spent on it,

of which 100,000 Is attributed

to engineering work.
The work had been intended

to last about three years, and
is scheduled to be completed
by the aid of December.
The Gallfaks C platform is

the largest and most complex
platform to be placed in a Nor-
wegian offshore ttoM.

Aker said group earnings
were expected to be about
NKr400m this year. For the
first four months group sales

reached NKr5-235bn. Profits
were NKri57iu.
The construction division,

whkh is handling the Gallfeks

G platform work, had sales in
the first four month period of
NKrl-57lbn. or between 20
and 25 per cent
Aker last undertook this

type of work in 1978 when It

mechanically outfitted the
Sfcrtfiord A offshore concrete

platform for its then operator,

Mobil Exploration.

ESSELTE, the Swedish office

automation and supplies
group, is bidding for the out-
standing shares in Eoatritou *
domestic rival:, in the office

eauinraent arena, with an offer
which values'Enstr^i at about
SKr450m (ST&Snt).

'

Enstrfim ls one erf the load-
ing office equipment somites
in Sweden and had sues of
SKr4S6m and profits (after
financial items) of SKrt7.3m
last year. R expects sales to
climb, to SKrSOOm. in 1988,
helped fay recent acquisitions
an the wholesale and fflstribn-
jinn side! - - -

Esselte said the acquisitUm
would add products to uts exist:
ing supplies equip-
meat business such as comput-
ers, telefax machines and

. typewriters, and would fit into
its information systems and
media divtsionUSM).
ISM imports office equip-

ment such as telefaxes, copiers

and computers from the main
Far Eastern manufacturers for

distribution in the Nordic
region. It has previously pin-

pointed the PC business as one
of the areas with greatest
potential for growth.
"flu acquisition erf Enstxflan

will help to strengthen our
position in Sweden, said Mr
Raoul Waldenor, a senior
group executive.

Esselte already owned 25 per

cent of the share capital and 14

per cent of the votes in
gnstafim, hut has boosted Its

aharehokfing to 82 per cent of

the and 89 per cent of

the votes as a .
result of agree-

ments this week to buy sub-

stantial shareholdings from the
Enstrdm family, Trygx-Hansa
(the insurance group). MobIlia

and the Savings Bank share
fund.

Esselte made profits. (before

appropriations and taxes) of

SKrT91m on sales of SKrlSLShn
year and has forecast a 10

per cent rise in sales for 1988

combined with a faster
increase In profits.

Glaverbel sales op 20%
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

GLAVERBEL. the leading
producer of flat glass in the
Benelux countries, yesterday
confirmed forecasts made in
May by announcing a “mare
than 20 per cent* rise in con-

solidated sales to BFrUL2bn
(8315m) for rtifl firs* six umnthu
of 1988.
rnnufttiJutwi net income

rose to BFrL26bn and etmsofr
dated cash flow (net earnings,

pins depreciation but exclu-
ding amortisation of capital-

ised personnel-related and

research costs) reached
BFA24bn. In neither case did
the company disclose a com-
parative figure.

The results, which include
first time contributions from

brad manufacturer Cata-
phcrte of the US and Ilved-Glav-
erbel of Italy, "were attained in

a favourable economic climate
in Europe and are based on a
renewed and increasing
demand for glass in compari-
son with 1987."

in the first hall of 3988L

Last year the Pirelli group
produced an “aggregate

1* calen-

dar year total sales figure of
g&GDn.

7Hs announcement appears as a matter ofrecord onty.

$75,000,000

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Capital Corporation

8.96% Senior Notes due 1990

Guaranteedby

Hie Drexel Burnham Lambert Grouplnc.

The undersignod acted as financial advisor in connection

with the private placement ofthese securities.

FIRSTCHICAGO
The First National Bank of Chicago

September 1988

STANDARDCHARTERED BANK
VISA CARD INTEREST RATE

Notice to Cardholders

Standard Chartered Bank is to
increase the monthly rate of interest
charged on its Visa Card from
1 .75% to 1 .9% equivalent to an
Annual Rate of Charge of 25.3% for
purchases and 25.6% for Cash
Advances.

Interest at the new rate
calculated on daily balances left

outstanding from the previous
statement date will be charged and
shown on Cardholderstatements
issued from 23rd Septemberand
thereafter until further notice.

No interest is charged if the
whole of the outstanding balance is
repaid by the 25th day following the
date of the statement.

Clause 6 (i) (a) of the Conditions
of Use is amended accordingly

Standard8Chartered
Visa Administration Centre

24/26 Newport Road, CardiffCF2 1SR

—

*



INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

P&O profits cruise along to £112m Invest- Loan Private Banking
By David Waller in London

THE COST to Peninsular
Oriental Steam Navigation of
the six month ferry strike at
Dover was £25xn ($42m); the
company revealed yesterday as
it announced its Interim fig*
ures.

These showed a 30 percent
increase in profits, before tax
and exceptional items, to
£L3L7m. Alter talcing £20m of
the strike cost in the first-half,

pre-tax profits rose from
noutm to £lH-7m.
Although the figures were

ahead of brokers’ expectations,
P&O’* share price eased 2p to
close at 534p.

Sir Jeffrey Sterling, P&O
chairman, said it had been
worth fighting the strike, not
only because of the cost-
savings it forced through, but
because it had brought about a
“quantum leap”- m the way
management approached the

business.
'

'

He said aB ferries were back
in operation, with freight traf-

fic returned to pre-strike levels.

About lih passengers travelled

on the ferries last month, com-
pared with L3m in the same
month last year..

Sr. Jeffrey complained that

the strike had distracted atten-

tion from the other parts of the
company's business.

Boris Homes, the company's
housebuilding -subsidiary,

made, an “outstanding contri-
bution" in the first half, and
the.group's construction and
development helped that divi-

sion improve first half profits

from £3&3m to £49£m.
Overall, operating profits

climbed from £124.6m to
£i55-6m Km turnover up from
£L20bn to £1.46hn_ Service
businesses, including P&O har-
bours, and the exhibition cen-

Sir Jeffrey Sterling: “worth
fighting strike”

tres at Eaxfs Court and Olym-
pia, made £43.9m in the first

half; an increase of £l6.6m.

Extraordinary items
amounted to a net £29.7m,
including realised profits on
the sale of properties of £35£m.

Sir Jeffrey acted to dampen
speculation that the company
is planning a rights issue to
finance the purchase of Taylor
Woodrow, the construction and
property group in which P&O
has accumulated a 10 per cent
stake in recent months.

“We’re not going to sprinkle

confetti over the market with
our paper," he said.

Earnings per share, before
the exceptional item is taken
into account, rose from I7.2p to

2L6p; after the cost of the
strike, they added 09p to 18JLp.

The interim dividend was
raised from 9p to 10£p.
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Canadian I Meyer counterbids for Travis
expansion
for Dutch

^insurer
NATIONALE-Nederlanden, the
leading Dutch insurer, is to
buy the entire capital stock of
Mony Life insurance of Canada
foran undisclosed price; AP-D
reports from The Hague.
Nat-Ned said completion of

the acquisition of Toronto-
based Mony from- Mutual life
Insurance of New York is sub-
ject to the approval of regula-
tory authorities.

*

“North America Is one of our
most important targetareas for
growth” explained Mr AJ
Debets, general manager of
Nat-Ned’s international dM
sion.

The Dutch insurer has
annual world revenue of over
FI 17bn (J&2bn) and generates

£ about FI 3-2 bn, around 19 per
cent of total world revenues,
from operations in North
America. The company said
Mony Life will add about
C$179m (US$145m) a year of
net premium income to that
total. About 53 per cent of Nat-
Ned's business is derived from
the Netherlands.
The Canadian acqulsitiop is

primarily a life insurance and
financial services group with
C$434m of assets and C$42m of
Capital and surplus, .

Nat-Ned expects that Many’s
life insurance and financial

services products will comple-
ment- those of its existing
Canadian businesses, which
include Toronto-based Halifax

Insurance and Weriem Union
Insurance of Calgary. In North
America, the lion’s share of
Nat-Ned revenue comes from
the several US insunmce and
Investment subsidiaries.

„ UK truck group
f to boost
production
By John Griffiths In London

ERF, the UK independent
heavy truck maker, is setting

up a second production fodlity

in order to increase output fur-

ther from January. Only three
weeks ago ERF raised produc-
tion rates to the highert in the
company’s history.

'

The new plant on part of
ERF's 15-acre engineering
design and service site at Mid-

dlewich, Cheshire, will lift

ERF’s total production rate to
25 urdts a day, or around 5/100

units a year, when it comes
iuBy on stream neat year.

During the track market
w,- recession in the early 1980s,

ERF was producing 16 crudes a
week, or about 650 a year.

By Clay Harris in London

MEYER intprrurtinnfli, the UK
and builders’ merchant, yester-

day challenged the proposed
merger of two of its smaller
competitors by launching a
rival £176m (5293m) cash take-
over bid for TYavis & Arnold.

Oil Monday,-Travis and San-
ded Perkins, another builders’
merchant, had recommended a
merger which was carefully
balanced to give equal roles to
each comnanv’s management.
At yesterday's prices, Sandell’s

share offer valued Travis at
£144m, taking into account a
planned special dividend.
Mr Oscar DeVille, Meyer

chairman, said a combination
of Travis with his group’s 170-

branch Jewson chain would
create the largest trade-ori-
ented builders’ merchant in
the UK, with a market share of
more than 13 per cent, its

regional coverage would be

wider than that proposed by
the Sandell-Travifi Hnir.

Meyer had unsuccessfully
approached Travis several
times, Mr DeVille said, ft bid
yesterday because “we now
know that they don't want to
stay independent, haring pre-
viously indicated they wanted
to remain so.”

Travis dismissed the Meyer
bid as a “panic-stricken
attempt to sabotage the
merger” and said the 39 per
cent stake controlled by family
and directors was still irrevo-
cably committed to the Sandell
offer.

Mr Tim Perkins, Sandell Per-
kins chairman, similarly
described Meyer’s move as “a
mischievous attempt to
obstruct the creation of a pow-
erful new group which will
prove a major competitor to
Meyer in the building supplies

British Steel plans
£75m investment
By Anfltony Horeton, Welsh Correspondent

BRITISH. STEEL is to spend
£75m (5127m) on a second con-
tinuous slab-casting plant at
Port Talbot in South Wales.
The line Is expected to be on

: stream by 199L
The UK nationalised corpo-

ration, which became a puhHc
hmlted company an September

;fiw'a preliminary step towards';
privatisation later this year,
nas spent

.
£650m on new

machinery at the works over
the last 10 years.
. / The plant, one of the five

integrated nulls in Britain, is

now working at 100 par cent of
manned capacity, according to
Mr Peter Allen, managing
director of the strip mills divi-

sion, and output has reached
23m tonnes a year.
The new investment will not

only raise output but will also
help to meet the growing
demand for fully cast strip
jsteel, a process that is increas-
ingly taking the place of
ingots. The capital-intensive
machinery will lead to a few

extra jobs, probably around 70,

a small nrnnhpr in the 4J100
employed at the works.
Port Talbot has a good

record with its pasting con-
cast line. Last year it broke
world records, turning out
almost 24 miles of slab over a
14-day uninterrupted produc-
tion run.
The choice of Port Talbot for

the new investment will be
seen in Scotland as a farther
blow to the future of Raven-
scraig. Outride observers have
forecast that a privatised steel

company will have little need
of three integrated strip mills
- Uanwem in Newport is the
other - and that one, almost
certainly Ravenscxaig, would
go.
Sir Robert Scholey, BSC

chairman, drew attention, how-
ever, to his assurance made
last December that, “subject to
market conditions.” continu-
ous casting at ail five Inte-
grated mills would continue at
least until the end of 1994.

Merck AG jumps 46%
.By Our Financial Staff

MERCK AG, the Swiss holding
company for the most impor-
tant foreign interests of West
Germany's EL Monk pharma-
ceuticals group, yesterday
reported a 46 per cent rise in
profits for the first-half of cal-
endar 1968 from SFr88m to
SFt55m ($S5-2m>-

AS PREFERREDAS IARK.AVENUE
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By the end of August sales
bad grown 12.6 per cent to
SFnUHbn. according to Dr
Hans Joachim Langmann,
president and delegate of the
board. The increase in sales
was especially marked in
North America.

Ascom forecasts

turnover to rise

10% for year
By John Wicks in Zurich

ASCOM. the Swiss
communlcations-technology
group, expects its turnover and
order volume to rise by some
10 per cent this year after
“gratifying” first-half results.

Sales amounted to SFrLOTbn
(|680m) in the first sir months
of 1988. or 152 per cent hfeher
than the figure for the mhw
period last year.

New orders Increased 13-2
per cent to SFrL12bn. Earnings
are said to have met expecta-
tions.

Ascom, formed last year by
the merger of a group of com-
panies including Raster, Auto-
phon and Zellweger Telecom-
munications, had wwigffflrtated

turnover in 1987 of SFr2_l5bn
and booked SR2J9bn worth of
orders, both figures having
been rather higher than target
levels.

Group earnings were
SFr40-8m for the year or
slightly below what had. been
expected.
For the business year ended

June 30, the Berne-based par-
ent company, Ascom Holdrag.
has proposed dividends of
SFr6Q per share and SFrl2 per
participation certificate from
profits of SFffSSm

industry."
Oanften would find ft diffi-

cult to increase its offer in a
way which keeps the deal as a
merger. It stressed yesterday
that its bid ’ did not include a
premium for control changing
hands.

Meyer's terms value Travis

at only 13 times prospective
earnings for 1988, leaving the
way open for other companies
to enter the fray.

Meyer's cash bid, with a loan
note alternative, will be
financed by increased bank
borrowings.

Travis shares jumped I37p to

5Q5p, compared with Meyer’s
500p cash terms and the 409.6p
value of Sandell’s offer. Sandell

shares added 28p to 246p, but
Meyer slipped lOp to 369p.
Meyer is advised by Lazard
Brothers.
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INVESTMENTS
THAT WON’T
LEAVE YOU IN

You may have heard about the excellent returns offered by offshore

companies, yet been put off by either the lack ofrecognisable company names

or by confusion over what they actually do.

As an overseas resident there are definite advantages in investing

offshore, but to quote the Observer newspaper of 19thJune 1988, “if one is

going to place money overseas the safest rule is to stick to the funds run

by the offshore arms of UK financial

institutions whose reputation and

standing are beyond dispute

T

Obviously, Barclays Bank and

Barclays International Funds are

such institutions.

A wide choice

We now offer 17 offshore invest-

ment funds marketed from politically

stable Jersey in the Channel Islands.

Advisors to the funds are Barclays de

Zoete Wedd Investment Management

Limited who currently look after

investors funds to the value of £22 billion

.

We have funds in equities across four continents, major currencies,

gilts and other fixed interest stocks.

We have funds for income or growth or both.

Easy switching

We offer total flexibility. You can easily switch from one fund to

another to respond to fluctuations in world markets.

Andyou can start with as little as £1,000 or US$1,500, although

we do offer special privileges to those investing £50,000 or US$100,000

or more.

Whatever amountyou decide to invest, or whicheverfund or funds

you choose, with Barclays International Funds you will always enjoy one

great benefit - peace of mind. Send the coupon today for more details

without any obligation on your part.

Send to: Richard Roberts, Barclays International Funds, Dept. FT/9, P0 Box 122,

1 Charing Cross. St Helier, Jersey, CJ. Tel: (0534) 73741. Please send me a copy ofyour

new free brochure and details ofyour Special Cunard Holiday Offer.

Name—
Address.

1 am considering

investing a sum of£-

BARCLAYS

These investments have not been registered under the Securities Act of1933 ofthe United States

of America and they are not available either directly or indirectly to residents of or citizens

of the U.S.A., its territories or possessions.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Brazil tackles debt conundrum
Ivo Dawnay on official efforts to boost demand for equity swaps

B razil's foreign debt con-
version programme may
not be quite as exciting

as its more aggressive sales-
men are claiming in top bank-
ing boardrooms of New York.
London and Tokyo.
But after nearly six months

of the new system, demand for
swaps is holding up, the cen-
tral bank's administration is

universally praised as exem-
plary, and political opposition
appears to have subsided.

This is good news for Brazil
which, since the 1982 debt cri-

sis broke, has seen capital
flows from abroad slump from
an annual surplus of $l.8bn in

the 1970s to a deficit in 1986 as
repatriation of .dividends and
remittances outpaced new
loans by $5Q0m-
Latest year-end estimates

project formal conversions
through the new auction sys-

tem to near their ceiling of
$l.Sbn, while the informal mar-
ket could add between $2bn
and $3bn more.
This scale of business may

seem puny when viewed along-
side the $68bn in commercial
bank debt available for conver-
sion. But already warnings are
being been sounded over the
impact of the programme on
Brazil's already swollen mone-
tary base, and consequently for

inflation, currently running
above 20 per cent a month.
The 1988 trade surplus is

expected to top $16bn. so attri-

buting undue pressure on the
money supply to the conver-
sion programme is perhaps
unjust Mexico, however, says
it has halted its own scheme
for just that reason.

Mr Elmo de Araujo Camoes.
Brazil's pragmatic central bank
president, said recently that
while the monetary aspects
were being constantly moni-
tored this issue was of no
major concern at present
Under the current conver-

sion scheme, S150m of Brazil-

ian debt is auctioned each
month, half of it reserved for

the priority development areas
of the North-East and Amazon.
Banks may convert their cred-

its and interest, frozen on
maturity in central bank
accounts, into existing or new
companies or conversion funds
at a discount fixed by the auc-

tioning process.
Conversions cannot be used

to take majority control of Bra-
zilian companies, and con-
verted credits must remain in
Brazil for 13 years. Remit-
tances of profits and dividends
are subject to a tax which, in

Prices for Brazil loans
Secondary market prices ki cents per S ol face value

75

effect, limits outflows to 12 per
cent of capital employed.
The performance of this

framework has "surprised the
sceptics. The opening two auc-

tions, which saw discounts of

28 per cent and 32 per cent in

the free area, served to stifle

political opposition. Subse-
quently discounts have fluctu-

ated sharply.
“We were particularly

pleased that the central bank,
aid not try to alter the rules

when inadequate take up for

the development sector
dropped the discount to a mini-
mum one half per emit,” said
Mr Kenneth Baxter, corporate

finance director of Bozano
Slmonsen, the most active Bra-
zilian investment bank. “That
gave confidence to the mar-
ket."
The auctions are already

developing a number of set pat-

terns. Foreign banks now
actively searching for equity
stakes tend to seek Brazilian

companies that are outper-
forming the national economy,
often with export products of
an-easy-to-understand kind
where Brazil's comparative
advantages are well-estab-
lished. Pulp and paper and
petro-chemicals are favourites.

W hat is also clear is

that the large inter-

national money cen-

tre hanks - previously hesi-

tant about entering the market
on their own accounts for tear
that discounts would “contami-
nate” their large exposures -
are now ready to take part.

The first signal came when
Manufacturers Hanover, in a
succession of auctions, hid on
its own account to buy a stake

in Suzano Papel, a cellulose

group* The deal cost the bank
$93.2m of debt for just under

$80m-worth of equity - an
average discount of around 14
per cent. The Manufacturers
Hanover move appears to have
broken the reticence of some
its rivals.

The recent visit of Mr John
Reed of Citibank has fuelled
reports that Brazil’s largest

single creditor is now ready for

direct entry into the debt con-

version market. Citibank
already acts as a big conver-

sions broker. Chase Manhattan.
is publicly committed to debt-

for-equity swaps on its own
account
But while the auctions have

attracted widespread interest
the bulk of the conversion
business is still going on in the

more shadowy informal market
where formulae for conversion
can

,
and frequently do, involve

a cruzado-dollar exchange rate

that has frequently shown a
premium of more than 40 per
cent over officially quoted fig-

ures.

Informal conversions, where
creditors choose to receive
their matured debts in local

currency, rather than in cen-

tral hank held dollar accounts,
have various advantages.

For the Brazilian anthoritu

they wipe out once and for

an outstanding hard currency
debt without incumhg new
profit remittance rights. The
most desirable form of deal for

Brazil is where the creditor

simply uses the cruzados to
reinvest in. say, new plant or
raw materials.

But there seems little doubt
that the bulk of informal con-

versions are being used for two
majn purposes. In one case,

creditors simply take “a hit" to

reduce their exposure by
accepting the highly dis-

counted parallel rate as a
means of withdrawing from

Brazfl.
Alternatively, creditors will

do the so-called “bicycle''

round-tripping their money
through the parallel market
abroad, to*" repatriating it to

Brazil by buying new replace-

ment debt in the cheaper sec-

ondary market. Current figures

suggest that the round-trip can
liberate a dollar at 70 cents
against less than SO cents In

the secondary market.
Such manoeuvres are legiti-

mate. but they go against the
spirit of the regulations and
the Brazilian Government is

trying to make such operations

traceable. There are continuing
concerns among the authori-
ties that the informal market is

putting unacceptable upward
pressure both on the parallel

market exchange rate and the

money supply — thereby fuel-

ling inflationary pressures.

Latest guesstimates suggest

that informal conversions are

are running at about $50m a
month, perhaps not enough to

warrant an outright ban. Nev-
ertheless, it is elear that the

central hawk is attempting to

crack the whip where it can.

I
n the final analysis, refine-

ments to the conversion
programme are stUl

needed. Efforts to boost the
stock market with conversion
funds, for oreimpift, have found-
ered with less than JlOzn in
commitments. This could be
reversed with less rigorous tax-

ation and faster redemption
rights. Another step being
mooted by officials is special

rights, perhaps based an mean
discount rates, for large scale

conversions - say over $100m
- that cannot be handled by
auctions.

By and large the conversion
rules appear to be working
wefiT For creditor "banks hesi-

tating on the brink, the key
consideration Is one of interest

versus dividends and a subjec-

tive judgment, with an eye to

shareholders, as to what really

is “asset enhancement".
One cynical British invest-

ment banker suggested
recently: “It is the privatisa-

tion of debt. A way for the
banks to lose their money
gracefully." Others are more
genuinely enthusiastic.

As Mr Baxter put It: “There
is now fresh money coming in
to this country from institu-

tional investors taking a longer
term view. Over the longer
term the Brazilian stock mar-
ket is undervalued - it's

worth a flutter.”

BUM OFSCOTLAND
HOME LOAN RATE

Bank of Scotland

announces that with effect

from 16th September, 1988

Bank of Scotland Home Loan Rate

will be increased to 13.00% per annum

Bank of Scotland
Head Office

The Mound
Edinburgh EH1 1Y2

BASKOFSCOTLAND
A FR 1KNT)FOR LIFE

Notice of Redemption

Pacific Gas and
Electric Finance Company N.V.
12% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN chat in accordance with the Terms

and Conditions ofdie Debentures the Issuer will redeem all ofthe

Debentures at 101)4% of their principal amount (the "Redemption

Price") on die next interest payment date, I5th October, 1988,

when interest on the Debentures will cease to accrue.

Payment of the Redemption Price will be made upon presentation

and surrender of the Debentures, with all unmatured coupons

attached, at the offices ofany ofthe Paying Agents listed below.

Bankets Trust Company
Four Albany Street

New York, New York 10015

Bankers Trust GmbH
P.O. Box 2665

Bockenhe inter Landstrasse 39
6000 Frankfurt am Main

Banque Indosuez Luxembourg
39 Allee Scheffer

Luxembourg L-2520

Bankets Trust A.G.
Dreikoenigstrasse 6
CH-8022 Zurich

Bonkers Trust Company
Dashwood House

69 Old Broad Street

London EC2P2EE

Bankers Trust Company
12-14 Rond-Potnt
des Champs Elystes

75386 Paris, Cedex 08

Swiss Bank Corporation
1 Aeschenvorstadt
CH-4002 Basle

Banque Indosue: Belgique 5.A.
rue des Colonies 40
B-1000 Brussels

Accrued interest due 15th October, 19SS will be paid in the normal
manner on or after that dare against presentation ofCouponNo. 5.

HBankersTrusr
Company,London

2nd September, 1988

AgentBank

Managing
Director

European
Operations

£Six figure
package

France/Belgium
base

The recent acquisition ofa substantial Belgium
company with several manufacturing units is to be
the first ofmany as this successful UK Group
expands its sphere of activities into mainland
Europe.

Our client isone ofBritain’s premiermanufacturers
ofa widerange ofFMCG products, and currentlyhas
aUK turnover in excess of£150m and the
continental activities should add a further
£70million.

This position carries bottom line responsibility far
thenew business and those tobe acquired in further
planned expansion. It requires an established
Managing Director from an appropriatemanufacturingbackground and preferablysomeone
with several years involvement with a European
operation.

Applicants over 40, certainly fluent in French, will
probably be graduates or professionally qualified.
The remuneration package will be generous
reflecting the importance of the role.

In view ofthe urgency of this appointment and
the current postal strike, male or female
candidates should send a comprehensive c.v. if
possible by fax on 061 228 6912 ortelephone for
an application form to Howgate Sable St
Partners, Barnett House, 53 Fountain Street,
Manchester,M22AN. Telephone; 061-228 6919
quoting reference: (F.T.116).

EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

Treasury
to auction
Ecu bills

next month
By Simon Holberton,
Economics Staff

THE HANK qf England
yesterday said that it would
hold the first tender of Trea-
sury bills denominated in
European currency units on
October 11, although it left

open the amount that would
be offered.
In a formal document set-

ting put the procedures for
biffding

,
tha Bank disclosed

that 29 Institutions had given
undertakings to make markets
In the Ecu mils.
They include the leading

London and Scottish clearing
banks, discount houses aha
merchant banks, large Euro-
pean banks and non-Eu-
ropean securities houses.
On August 2, Mr Nigel Law-

son, ' the Chancellor,
announced plans to establish a
market In Eat wns backed by
the Treasury. It was planned
that the amount of Ecu bills

outstanding after the initial

stnrf-np period would be
Eculbn to Ecu2bn.
The official line was that

this decision represented a
practical step towards the
development of the Ecu as a
finnnrial instrument and the
furtherance of closer EC co-op-

eration In monetary affairs.

It also provided the Bank
with additional flexibility in
managing Britain's foreign
exchange assets and liabilities

arid, it was hoped, help Lon-
don to develop as a leading
financial centre for die Ecu.

~

The Bank is keen that a
healthy secondary market be
established for the trading of
the bills. The 29 dealers ijave

agreed to make an active sec-

ondary market in the bills and
to participate In the monthly

To assist the market the
Bank undertakes to buy back
bills from the market makers,
although at a price below the
prevailing market level, and,
if it wishes to supply stock to

the market, to deal only
through the market makers.
The Bank will decide on the

size of the first tender after

consultations with the market
markers who, it hopes, will
have tested investor demand
for the paper.
The Bank expects European

central banks, international
Investment houses and the
market makers to be the main
holders of the bills.

ft regards the development
of

-

the Ecu market as a
long-term venture. As with the
sterling commercial paper-
market, the Bank believes it

will take thne for the Ecu bill

market to develop and is pre-

pared to give it that time. It

plans to review progress after

she months.
Tenders for Ecn bills will be

held cm the second Tuesday Of
every month and that the
amount to be offered would be
announced in the press at least

four business days before that
data.

Participants in the tenders,

which are open to anyone, ate
required to bid on a “fcid-

yleld” basis, that is, at a yield

they wish to achieve over the
life of the 1)111 on offer. They
would pay the discounted
mice implicit in that bid. The
falls are free of withholding
tax.

The Bank believes it will

achieve yields less than the
London interbank bid rate
(Libid) but that through time
pricing will improve.
Tenders must be for a mini-

mum of EcnSOO.OOO and in
multiples of Ecul00,000 there-
after. There is no provision for
non-competitive bids.

The Bank reserves tire right
to limit the amount any one
participant can buy at tender
as it does the right not to allot

all bills offered.

The Ecu bills can be regis-

tered with the Bank acting as
a common depositary for
Enro-Clear and CedeL or in
bearer form. Bearer bills will
be in denominations of
EcnlOO.OOO, Ecus00,000, and
Ecnlm.

IPMA defers
action on UBS
Merrill dispute
By Our Euromarkets Staff

THE INTERNATIONAL
Primary Markets Association's
market practices committee
has put Off taking any final

action on the dispute between
Merrill Lynch and DBS Securi-
ties, saying the matter should
be put before the trade associ-

ation's full board when it

meets on October 7.
The group met yesterday to

decide what action, if any,
should be taken following
Merrill Lynch's derision to
launch a S50m bond issue for
Royal TrustCo, which was
intended to be Identical to and
Interchangeable with an ear-
lier Eurobond launched by
DBS.
Members of the committee

were said to have been highly
irritated by the press coverage
and decided to make no com-
ments about the matter until:

the entire board considers the

US trade data underpin
demand for dollar issues
By Dominique Jackaon

THE NEWS that the US July
trade deficit fell to 'its lowest
level for almost fouryears pro-
vided the Eurobond market
with an taajed&ste fillip yester-
day, boosting' secondary mar-
ket prices and prompting two
more new dollar straight
issues, taking the total so far
this week to five.

Seasoned bonds in most see-

tors. of tire market firmed in
Tin** with the catoa
Initially postedby the US Trea-
sury bo&4 marism on tbe news.
However, although dollar-de-
nominated bonds tfwijiW the
day well up, UK gilts .and
Eurosterling foil back some-
what as tbe pound slipped on
tha faifrigri

Several syndicate teams
were waiting for' a favourable
trade report before bringing a
dutch of respected borrowers
to the dollar straight sector,
although only (me house even-
tually moved yesterday.
Morgan Stanley Interna-

tional took advantage of the
markedly improved tone tq
launch two ^niiar dwfl” These
were a $20dm five-year issue
for General Motors Acceoteuce
Corporation Canada which car
tied a 9% per cent coupon and
was priced at 101%, and a
2200m seven-year deal far Finn-
ish Export Credit at 9% pear

cent and 101 H.
According to the lead man-

ager,’ both issues saw brisk,

widespread demand and would
be swiftly placed. Both duals
closed the day bid at a dfa
count equal to their total fees.

hi equity linked deals, Daiwa
Europe formally issued the

Twinin

before
$3P0m
indlca
reded

Electric warrant
bqnd. which been com-
manding -an attractive pre-

in the grey market
pfUr-faii launch. The

jjjjaay deal carries an
coupon of 5 percent.

j favourable investor
tipgs Of the borrower

. _T .„ dtoire' the grey market
price"td as high as 107 eariier

this week. This wgs one of tire

highest premiums on a Japa-
nese equity warrant deal since

the oversupply crisis earlier,

this year. It closed bid at 105,

Yamaichi International was
the lead manager on a gSOm

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
warrant deal for. Ichikoh
Industries. The coupon oa ths

four-year issue wag Indicated

at 5K per cent, reflecting both
the rank of toe company and.
toe analiw size of -tbe issue in

line with the variable scale of

coupons recently introduced in

the sector. -* -

Due Australian dollar deal
also emerged yesterday, a
Affirm? issue at 1314 per cent

and lfllVi for Barclays Austra-

lia Finance, guaranteed by Its

parent Barclays Bank, via
EZW. The issue saw such
demand it was soon increased

to a trial of A560m frasp an.
original amount of A$5Qm.
Narfnchukm Internationa?

led a JlOOm seven-year deal for

Norway’s Ekspoxtfinenft which
is priced sd 55A5 per cent
There were no new issues in

West Germany, although sec-

ondary market prices rose h»
Htip with Treasuries. Senti-

ment was also buoyed by the
Bundesbank's repurchase ten-

der when ft gwwroualy added
DM12.6bn in liquidity to toe
market after DM4.Um was
drained, bringing short-term

money market rates down mar-
. Bond prices eased
i the end of the day but

at issues and. Euro-

bonds finished the day with
net gains of around 40 basis

points and 15 bans points

respactiyely- „ ,
In Switzerland, a five-year

SFrlOOm issue emerged for

Bond Finance, backed by Bond
Corporation of Australia. S.Q.

Warburg Soffitic is the book
rqnner on the deal and joint

lead manager together with
Banque Paribas Suisse and
Shearson Lehman Hutton.

Swiss Bank Corporation led

a SFrlOOm fire-year convertible

with a % per cent indicated

coupon for Tato Paper while J.

Henry Schroder Bank led a

SFr35m 5 ft-year convertible

with thp same coupon tor Fuji

Machine.
• Bulgari, the Italian* family

jewellery business, tapped the

international capital markets
for the' firat time with a
gftapm Issue for Bulgari fate*-

national- lire proceeds are to

refinance short-term debt
which is being used to buy
back the company's franchises

in Geneva, Paris and Monte
Cado. The issue was also the

first for DrexeJ Burnham Lam-
berti# Swire operation which
started up late last year, ft was
well bid at a discount of.L

BTI bond syndication manager resigns
By Our Euromarkets 8taA

MR JED SMITH, manager of
Bankets Trust International's

Eurobond syndication, has
resigned after six months with
the company. He had previ-
ously been head, of Eurobond
syndication at Pruden-
tial-Bache Securities.

Mr Jean-Christian Cheysson,
managing director in charge of

capital markets, will take over
responsibilty for BTI's Eure
bond syndication in a move
designed to integrate tbe tiro

unite more closely. Separately,

Mr Peter Warranted, b&d of

Eurobond sales, has been
transferred to the tank's New
York office.

“These changea are designed

to. strengthen BTPs involve-
ment -in the Eurobond busi-

ness/ the company said.

FT lirreBNATIOfiAli SPUD SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds for wfilch there Is to adequate secondary rua/tat
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j Woolworth exceeds City
expectations with £52.7m

;

v7«c&
•

*
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By Magoto liny

INCREASES IN Hariwt share
in all its matoretafLchatos
a strong first time contribution
from its property development
business gave Woolworth Hold-
ings a profit boost above expec-
tations in the half year to end-
July. Profits before tax and

.

exceptional items rose by some
95 per cent to £52.7m.
Ur Geoffrey Mulcahy, chief

executive, said the results
showed that the business was
moving: forward according to
plan. He reiterated the objec-
tive of “sustainable growth
whatever the market condi-
tions.”

He said that although “it is
prudent to be cautious about
consumer

. spending in the
short term” that “looking
ahead there is tremendous
scope to expand our existing
retail brands’ share of their
respective markets.”
The Woolworths chain

reduced its operating loss from
£6.2m to £4.9m. Despite a
reduction in the sales area,
turnover had risen by 5 per
cent to £39L8m. Superdrug; the
other high street chain, which

has been , built up largely
. through, acquisitions over the
last year, contributed £7.5m
(£3.4m in three months).
- Of the out-of-town busi-
nesses, B&Q, DIY superstores,
increased profits by 38 per cent
tb£36J5m and despite the diffi-

culties in the sector. Comet,
electrical chain, raised profits
by 20 per cent, to SA3m.
'• Chartwell Land, the property
side, contributed £31.9m
(£19.7m) with first time devel-
opment profits of £7.6m and
realisation profits of £3.Bm. Mr
Archie Norman, finance direc-

tor, said that despite sales the
value of the property portfolio
would not be much lower than
last year's £800m at the year
end. .

The interest charge was
£J&3m (l&5m) and an. excep-
tional item added £17jBbl The
latter was the balance between
sale and leaseback profits of
£28-5m and costs of £5Am asso-
ciated with the conversion of
space from Woolworth stores
into Superdrug,outlets and the
cost of redundancies at Wool-
worth.

Spirax-Sarco growth
as profits rise 11%

‘-'Signs

r
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By Clare Pearson

SPIRAX-SARCO Engineering,
beat and fluid control equip-

ment manufacturer, saw pre-

tax profits rise by LL2 per cent

to £&87ffl on an &2 per cent

increase in turnover to £50J)9m

in the half-year to June 80.

The company saidthis repre-
sented sound growth in real
terms when account was taken
of the strength of-sterling dur-
ing the period. At- constant
exchange rates, pretax profits

would have been - about
£500,000 greater.

Trading profits were up by
10.5 per cent to £8.39m
(£7.59m); this meant a small
increase in trading margins
from 18.4 to 16.7 percent.. .

The interim diyidend
.
is

increased from L7p.to 22p, to
reduce disparity between the
interim and final payments.
Eawtingg per share rose to IJSp

(6.7M.
There were . significant

improvements in the compa-
ny’s Steam aperfaiHy hnahwan
in continental Europe and file

Far East, and further progress
was achieved in the US and
Canada. But .the GKcmarket
continued quiet whife-dlfficutt

economic conditions in Latin
America still prevailed.

.

HygromatftTtte West Ger-
man company- which makes
free standing humidifying
equipment as well as those
using steam Grom boilers,
which was bought in January,
performed up to expectations.
Mr Harris said cash bal-

ances, which amounted to
£llL5xn at the end at last year,
were equivalent to levels at
thin stage last year; even after
paying moat of the £3-7m con-

sideration forBygromatik.

The trading range for Spi-

rax-Sarco’s shares this, year
has been 16$) to 193p, which
sums up just how predictable
is the company. It simply car-

ries on pursuing its markets
around the world and sum-
mons up moderate margin
advances- by efficiency
improvements along the way.
Currency plays little part in
trading, since most manufac-
turing takas place in file same
areas as sales. Hygramatik pro-
vided a modicum of excitement
this year, as file first purchme
since 1984. But file company
stresses fids does not mean it

is branching out of steam traps
many subrtantial way, though
it is amadous of the need to
develop new products for file

extremely'mature UK market.
The company has defensive.
Attractions, since it is so well-v

-spread around the .world and-
over half of its business is in
replacements. However, the
shares have already outper-
formed the market over the
last quarter and analysts, who
expect full-year pre-tax profits

of about £2L5m, giving a pro-
spective multiple of over ID,

see virtually nothing to go for

short-term.

Caparo trebles to £3.8m
after Fidelity closure
By Andrew HW

THE CLOSURE eC Fidelity,
Caparo Industries* loss-making
electronics subsidiary, has
helped the enghwering .group
more than treble pretax profits

at the halfway stage.’ -

Caparo returned- £3.8m
before taxtothesix months to

June 30, against £i.2m in the

first half of 1987- The company
also made a £3.05m extraordi-

nary profit on the
.
sale of the

4 - Fidelity- brand-name - to
Amstrad, the consumer elec-

tronics group; -

Fidelity was finally dosedin
May after 3V. years of losses.

Caparo
-

s results are now led

by the Industrial division,,

which manufactures steel,

abrasive and aluminium com-
modities for industry and
where operating profits rose 22
per cent to nearly £5m (£4JHm)
dining the first half. The group
paid interest of £L2m during
the period, compared with
£1.04m, or £1.74m Including
Fidelity. ^Grow turnover has dropped
slightly following the divest-

ment of Fidelity, from £89An
to £68m. Earnings per share

Increased from tUSp to 184p
and the company declared an
interim dividend of 0-85p

(o.75p).
:

* _ ,

Wj. Mr Swraj Paul, chairman,
* said demand for the Industrial

division’s products had contin-

ued strongly, with above aver-

age growth from. United Map
chant Bar - the steel rolling

mill
, 25 per cent of which is

owned by. -British Steel -
Wrexham Wire and Barton
Tubes (Canada).
Caparo is currently finalis-

ing the SSDJiSm (£23.17m)
acquisition of Bull Moose Tube
Company, a US tube manufac-
turer, and has disposed of its

toy-making subsidiary, Wells
K&v for £4)8,000 in cash.
Mr Paul's sons - Ambar and

Akash, both executives of the
com&- are to join Capa-

Rid of the albatross which was
Fidelity, Caparo has lived up to

analysts' expectations with
strong first-half figures and an
lomrusfve interim dividend to
add to toe spectaL interim of

&9p already paid. United Mer-
chant: Bax now provides the
backbone of Csparo’s business
and continues to increase
capacity to supply the buoyant
construction industry. The
acquisition of Bull Moose
should urate bad memories of
past purchases - for one
thing-, imiUm Fidelity, it is in a
firid whkh Caparo knows well
- amt the disposal of Wells

tax in 1987, should also benefit
the croup: Forecasts of about
£8m before tax put the shares
- up XpatSSftppHterd&y--
on a prospective multiple of
about 10, higher than other
engineering * groups, but
reflecting <$puufe.new, more
attractive image in the sector.

exceptional items rose to I32p
and excluding exceptional s to
8-7p- The dividend is up 10 per
cent at 32p.

• COMMENT
Although these figures were
well ahead of City expecta-
tions, the shares only gained
lp to 260p. Mr Mukahy’s well
publicised concern about the
outlook for retailers given a
slowing in consumer expendi-
ture, increasing costs and
tougher competition, appear to

have been taken too seriously.
Woolworth has shown over the
last five years that it deserves
a place among the winners
when the retail shake out
comes, which is not reflected

in a prospective p/e of a little

over 10. Strong market share
-positions, a bias towards the
tess-tanrifol areas of consumer
spending, continued expansion,
better use of space anfi central-

ised distribution systems
should all continue to bring
added profits even in tougher
conditions.

Scholes
rises 17%
to £7.3m
By Clara Pearson

GEORGE H SCHOLES, fosebox
and switchgear maker,
advanced pre-tax profits by 17
per cent to £7J0m, on turnover

up 16 per cent to £37Jm in the
year to June 30.

Mr Reg Harrington, chair-
man and managing director,

said trading conditions contin-
ued to be buoyant and he was
looking for “excellent prog-
ress” in the current financial

year.
The company was sggking

acquisitions in the areas of
accessories and industrial
switchgear, he said, following
the £9m purchase in March of
H & L Appleby and the £2.74n
purchase of Metron last month _

-Both are metal enclosures
manufacturers.
The current reorganisation

into two separate divisions
under the renamed Scholes
Group holding company,
announced last month, should
speed up measures to improve

I

efficiency and farther product
i development already in hand.
I Mr Harrington

, said- The two
, divisions mil comprise respec-
i tivriy the metal- enclosure and
the electrical protection and
-switchgear devices companies.
The full-year figures

included a £534,000 extraordi-

nary charge for the cost of
defence against Delta Group’s
unsuccessful bid last year.
During the year under

review, Scholes disposed of all

its minority interests apart
from that in a Malaysian
switchgear company. Income
from related companies
to £132,000 <£104,000), while
interest receivable and similar

income gave £800,000 (£654^)00).

An interest charge of £175,000

came from an Appleby loan
stock.
.Total cash at year-end stood

at £&5m, against £7.4m at the
end of 1987. Capital expendi-
ture during the year came to
about £2£6m and Is expected
to rise above £2£m in the cur-

rent year.

.Earnings per share rose to

3S8p (3L3pX A final dividend

of 11 is proposed, making
17p (14P) for the year.

• COMMENT .

ft seems a shame that George
H Scholes, having fought off a
bid from Delta Group last year,
should be finally brightening
up just when the clouds are
gathering over housebuilding.
Still, Mr Harrington exudes
confidence about current year
prospects, with growth expec-
ted to come not only through
recent acquisitions but also
organically. Apart from a num-
ber of new products, the com-
pany, which has in the past
neglected the marketing func-
tion, plans to bring home to
consumers and contractors
What it believes are the supe-
rior safety qualities of Scholes
items. Analysts expect underly-
ing growth of about 11 per cent
in the current yean although
after that it may slow to about
9 per cent, and acquisitions
outside the market for domes-
tic equipment wifi be neces-
sary to maintain momentum.
Pre-tax profits of £9m are
expected for the current year,
which seems fully reflected in
a prospective p/e of more than
1L5.

Abbott Mead expands 15%
By Fiona Thompson

ABBOTT MEAD Vickers, fife

UK's 10th largest advertising

agency, yesterday reported a 15

per emit increase to £1.56m to

pre-tax profits for the six

mouths to June 30 IS®. -

Turnover tore 2Tpw cent to

£4lfim (£32.7&m)» Honings per

share increased from "fi-5g to
788p. An interim dividend of

2p (L8P) was declared.

. The group has won £22m
worth of new Mfflngs during
the first halt Including the
£l2m Comet account: the
launch of two magazines -
Rivaand GQ-. as.wellasRim-
mel cosmetics, Mappin and
Webb, Thnberland and Mid.
land Montagu. One account
was lost - Pork Farms.
BQBngs areheavily weighted

towards the second half, thus
enhancing the prospects for
the rest of 1988, the company
said.

Abbott 1ms invested in two
new ventures. Westway Media,
media buying company, and
The Promotion Centre, sales
promotion consultancy.
The tax charge was £547,000

(£512,000).
-

Earnings
downturn
forecast

by AAH
By David Waller

EARNINGS at AAH Holdings
will fall slightly this year, the
chairman of the distribution
group warned yesterday.

Speaking at the company's
annual general general meet-
ing, Mr WTTHam Pybus blamed
this in part' on the effects of
the controversial share incen-

tive introduced by Uni-
chem, tiie chemists* co-opera-

tive.

Other factors for the likely

decline were the sale of toe
company’s 25 per cent holding
in British Fuels, which gener-
ated 90 per cent of its profits

in the winter months.

friwi, the Elfin acquisition,
of the W Jamieson chain of

chemists in April would not
make a full contribution for

the year.

As a result, Mr Phybus said
that pre-tax profits would
improve on the £24Jhn made
in 1987-88, but esmfags per
share would be constrained
modestly.

At toe dose of yesterday's
meeting, Mr Phybus was
served with a writ by Uni-
ahwn, allpgfap Wml in hie

chairman’s statement con-
tained in the 1988 annual
report and accounts.

Mr Phybus said later that
the writ would be vigorously

Shares in AAH closed
unchanged at 259p.

The Office of Fair Trading
will today announce the find-

ings of its investigation into
the Unkhem grfMUne.

The investigation was car-
ried out under tire Competition
Act 1980 and followed numer-
ous complaints front rival

j

wholesalers such as AAH. i

Restructured DRG shows 15% gain
By Maggie Urry

DRG, stationery, packaging
And group, demon-
strated the success of manage-
ment restructuring efforts over
the last few years with a 15 per
cent rise in interim pre-tax

profits to £2&3m. Sales in the
period to July 2 rose by 9 per

cent to KMRBm.
Mr Moger Woolley, chief

executive, said virtually all the
rise came from organic growth
lather than acquisitions. Two
disposals and four purchases
near the end of the half year
meant that about half group
turnover now comes from
activities capable of growing at
Z5 per cent a year or more.

The current year would see
the highest level of capital
expenditure the group had ever
committed, reaching £50m
against £38m last year, which
compares with a depredation
charge of about £18m, Mr
Woolley said.

He also revealed that the 4
per cent stake sold by the
Kuwait Investment Office,
which retained a 6 per cent
holding, had gone to Pem-
bridge Investments, a Bermuda
based company, run by Mr
Unianfl Franklin He is a finan-

cier based in the US who works
for Sir James Goldsmith.
Operating profits in the UK

rose over 8 per cent to £2Q.9m.
and overseas profits were up 23
per cent to £9.7m, despite a set-

back In New Zealand wbere
economic conditions are bad,
which hit profits by about Elm.

After a 27.6 per cent tax
charge, earnings per share rose
by 15.5 per cent to 19.4p and
the dividend is up from -Lip to
4.7p.

0 COMMENT
DRG appears to be doing all
the right things, both in tack-
ling its problem areas by mak-
ing operations more efficient

and to pursuing growth oppor-

tunities such as medical pack-

aging and microwaveable con-

tainers for convenience foods.

A by-product of the former is

the release of land which could

bring in £50m over the next

five years, and with gearing

already low, finances are not a

problem. Forecasts for the year

centre around £58m giving a
prospective p/e of 11.4 with the

shares down 5p to 444p yester-

day. Despite the steadily rising

earnings, that rating is more
dependant on bid hopes than
trading, although there seems
little that a bidder could do to

squeeze much more oat of the

company.

Sirdar overcomes hand knitting decline
BY AUCE RAWSTHORN

DESPITE THE decline in the
band knitting markat Sirdar
pre-tax profits rose by 14 per
cent to £&9m in its last finan-
cial year on sales up by ll per
cent to £542m.
Mr Gerry Lumb, managing

director, said the company had
fared well considering the
intensely competitive state of
the market. Earnings per share
rose to 8.06p (7Alp) to the year
to June 30. The final and total
dividends are unchanged at
35p and 5l15p respectively.
The hand knitting market

lurched into decline three
years ago. Sirdar, one of the
largest spinners in the UK, has

suffered with the rest of toe
industry.

The group has cut costs by
reducing its workforce to 850,

from 1,350 when the market
peaked three years ago. Its

hand knitting sales fell by
about 10 per cent to £27m last

year and operating profits were
“marginally lower” at £3m.
The company made an

exceptional charge of £278,000

for bad debts because of the
liquidation of two wholesale
customers in North America.
Mr Lumb said that the state

of the market was still weak,
but Sirdar experienced sales
growth in July and August

Two years ago Sirdar diversi-

fied away from hand knitting

into home textiles by buying
Burmatex, a carpet tile manu-
facturer, and Everslire, which
makes curtains and cushion
covers.
Burmatex profits rose to

£3.5m (£JL5m) while Eversure
profits fell to £900,000 (£Llm).

0COMMENT
In the days when hand knit-

ting sales were soaring. Sir-

dar’s steady investment in
machinery and marketing
turned it into one of the most
successful stocks to toe textile

sector. It is a testimony to its

success that it has mustered
margins of over 10 per cent in
a market which has been so
very listless for so long. Yet
there is still no sign - the

summer sales fillip notwith-
standing - of an significant

improvement to demand. In
the meantime Sirdar must
muddle along as best it can by
making the most of carpet
tiles, curtains and cushions. It

should sustain a respectable
rise in profits to £7.7m this

year. And the shares, on a pro-

spective p/e of 12 at llOp,

already have a sniff of bid spec-

ulation.

British Coal Pension Funds claims TRIG offer ‘fair’
By Nlldd Talt

BRITISH COAL PensionVonds
yesterday claimed that the
£56U5m bid for TR Industrial
and General, an investment
trust managed by ToucheRem-
nant, was “fair" to ahavfthrilrt-

ers and allowed the funds to
acquire an investment portfo-

lio on attractive teams.

The statement comes in a

low-key offer document which
adds little to the statement
made when the offer was
announced.

The document, however,
brought a more spirited
response from Kleinwort Ben-
son, advisers to TRIG. KLein-
wortsaid discussions had been
TiaM with tbg funds anil the*1*

advisers, Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, which had been ‘‘desul-

tory and unproductive”.

ft suggested that the offer -
129.5p a share to cash - was
unsatisfactory for some share-
holders In terms of capital
gains tax considerations. Mr
Christopher Eugster, Klein-
wort corporate finance direc-

tor, added that it was difficult

to offer firm advice against the

fluctuating market. The offer

price currently stands at a 62
per cent discount to the 138.1p

a share net asset value.

“The canny shareholder will

do nothing, ” commented Mr
Eugster, noting that sharehold-

ers effectively have a put
option with the funds.

RTRSEARNINGSPERSHARE 1969TO 1982

What next?

1987

The World Stock

Market Crash

Earningsper Share

23.6p A

1984

The Miners’

strike

Earnings per Share

12.2p k

1981

The Royal

Wedding ofHRH
Prince Charles and

Lady Diana Spencer

Earnings per Share

53p ^
1977 -

The SilverJubilee

Earnings per Share

2L2p ^
1969

The firstman on

themoon
Earnings per Share

0-2p
*

1973

TheOil Crisis

Earnings per Share

0-5p

Whatever else goes on
BTR goes on and on.

#BTR
FORyOCJRCX^PYC^BTS^S 1988INTERIMRESUITS, WRITETO SILVERTOWN HOUSE, VINCENT SQUARE, LONDON SW1P2PL OR PHONE Ul-834 3848.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
RHM shares jump on rumours off

buyer ffor Australian-held stake
Forecasts lifted after strong interims and speculation over RHM

Shares in Ranks Hovis McDougalL the British food group In
which Sydney-based Goodman Fielder Wattie has said it is seek-
ing to sell its 29.9 per cent stake, jumped sharply yesterday from
359p to 393p - before easing back to dose at 385&p, writes Nikki
Tait
Various rumours circulated in the market - among them,

suggestions that either United Biscuits or. more strongly. Grand
Metropolitan were negotiating for the stake.
Grand Metropolitan said that it did not, as a matter of policy,

comment on share price movements. Other speculation centred
on the idea that GFW had turned down an offer fin- the stake pot
at figures ranging from 400p to 420p a share.
However, Goodman's advisers Samuel Montagu denied that the

stake had been sold, and said that if this happened, an announce-
ment would be made immediately. Mr Cliff Lyon, Goodman
Fielder's UK and European director, added that the company still

expects the disposal process to take two to three months. There
was, he said, no truth in the rumours.
Mr Lyon added that since GFW’s announcement that it wished

to sell the stake, the company had received other approaches in
connection with the holding, both from the Continent and the
UK- However, the company was continuing with its planned sale
procedure, with no expected change in timescale.
Both RHM and Morgan Grenfell, its advisers, said that they had

not bad contact with any third party potentially interested in the
Goodman shares.
GFW. which spent two years amassing the stake, decided to sell

the shares after its £L7bn hid for RHM was referred to the
Monopolies Commission.

UB surprises with jump to £68.6m
All main areas help

Prudential to £144m
By Christopher Parke*, Consumer Industries Editor

By Eric Short

THE IMPACT of yesterday's
strong interim results from
United Biscuits on the group’s
share price was fudged by
widespread speculation in food
stocks. However, brokers sur-

prised by the 16 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to £68.6m,
moved promptly to crank up
their full-year forecasts.

Group turnover rose 14 per
cent to £1.14bn in the 28 weeks
to July 16.

Sales in UB Brands, the
cash-cow UK biscuits division,

were affected by the delisting

earlier this year of 20 branded
lines, and rose by only 5 per
cent. However trading profit
increased 17 per cent to £28m
as selling efforts concentrated
on premium products like
Hob-nobs.
The KP snacks and own-la-

bel biscuits arm increased
sales 16 per cent to £190m and
trading profit was 17 per cent

higher at £l&2m-

Sucheros tortilla chips
O'Boise’s fancy potato crisps
have swept the Keebler busi-

ness from nowhere into third
place in the US salted snacks
market.

operations.

Coming from a Fort Worth
factory opened last November,
these new products promise
considerable future growth.
Keebler held Its margins
despite heavy promotional
spending, and trading profits

rose 16 per cent to 833.7m
(£19i&m) on gross sales up 15
per_cent at SG64J3m,

UB also appears to have
bought Ross Young’s frozen
foods from Hanson at a turning
point in its fortunes. The busi-
ness is already beating budgets
and there are up to £12m-worth
of synergies yet to come as it is

integrated with the existing
frozen cakes and pizza

After a briefing yesterday
and liberal hand-outs of hew
products, analysts upgraded
their predictions. They now
suggest pre-tax profits for the
full year of about £170m com-
pared with earlier forecasts of
around-£l62m.

With gamings par share 19
13 per cent at 10.7p, the interim
dividend is to be Increased to

4-5? (4p).

• COMMENT
Any company likes to spice its
interims with an encouraging
annnimfpmw^ to complement
the figures. This time list year
UB accepted Procter & Gam-
ble’s surrender in the soft
cookie war and bought the US
company's plant for a knock-
down price. Yesterday the (Sty
added its own dash of zest.

UB’s shares jumped 7V4p on
speculation about the future of
Ranks Hovis MacDougall.
Without this, fire price might
have advanced only a few
pence, despite file presence of
several pleasant surprises in
file results package. Nudging
11. the p/e stands at a modest
premium to the market, bat
UB is not the sort of stock
which can be expected to
retain this position for long.
The company's problem
seems suU to be Sir Hector
Thing's resistance to institu-
tions’ demands .for more
bounce in eandnes oer share
growth. A wider shareholding
base - with the US an option
- might offer some relief. But
this might not be the wisest
move at present, considering
UB is hwirig challenged in the
US courts by an incensed F&G
accusing it of pinching its
patent cookie process.

PRUDENTIAL CORPORATION
yesterday reported pre- tax
jroHfai up by nearly a quarter
at the half-way stage from
£U7m fccr £144.410, with all Its

Tnaiw operations contributing

to this~improvement.
Profit attributable to share-

holders showed a similar
increase from £7&2m to £99.7m.

with earnings per share up
from 4.4p to S.4p.

The interim dividend Is lifted

from 23p to 2.7p.
•

Life, and other long-term
insurance business world-wide,
showed steady profits growth
from £81.1m to £86m. Good
growth in profits from individ-

ual business in the UK mid In
overseas operations - where

where profits almost halved
from £3im to £L8m-

Profits from the generaran-
gorance operations of Mercan-

tile and General rose signifi-

cantly from £5m to 8135m.

The Pro's venture into the
UK estate agency sector,where
it is now the largest estate

agency firm, was reflected in

profits - £5.8m against

£400,000 - and in new life busi-

ness. Some 8.500 endowment
mortgage policies have been
sold since the end of April,

when the Financial Services

regulations became operative,

and the end of July.

JNL in the US had a 38 par
cent rise - was dilated by

• COMMENT
The prudential Corporation is

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Corres -

ponding
dividend

Total
tor
year

Total
last

year

Abbott Mead Vk*. int 2t 1.8 4.5
Admiral Cpoting-—.Int 0.8t - - 1.48

Baird (WHHam) _int ZASt Jan 6 2.475 8.475
Berry Starquesi ~ (nt 2 Oct 24 - -

—.Int 3.5 Oct 14 2.7 6.5

RG . _ —.int 4.7 Nov 21 4.1 10.7

Candover Invs —.int 35 Oct 17 3 9
Caparo Inds int ass - 0.75 0.76
Cook (D.C.) S ..fin 15 - - 2.85 -

3.8 Dec 5 3.4 9
DOT Group -.fin u - . .12 12 12
Equity A General Int 0.5 Jan 6 0.4 1.75

Great Southern § int 2.3 Nov 2 2 6
Hall (Matthew) —int 2.1 Nov 4 1.875 5.375
Ibstock Johnson Int 2 . 1.5 4
Jacksons Bourne —Int 0.75 Oct 28 0.5* 1.75*

Johnston Press — —int 1 Nov 17 . -

Jove Inv Trust —int 3.06 Nov 30 2.847
Lalno (John) -Int 3 Oct 28 2 7
Lancaster — —int 1.3 Nov 1 - 2.1

LASMO . —int 2.5 Nov 14 2.5 7.7

LMS -.fin 22. Nov 19 2 3 2.8

Ocean Transport ...int 3.68 Nov 1 3.34 10.35
Pacific Sales § —int 1-25t Oct 7 - 1

Page (Michael) ——int 0.5 Nov 14 - -

P&O —int 10^t Nov 9 9 22
Prudential Corp —int 2.7 Nov 24 2.3 6.8
Sanderson Murray —fin 5.5 - 5 5.5 5
Scholes (G.H.) ...fin 11.5t Nov 14 9.5 17 14
Sirdar . „ —fin 3.5 NOV 28 3.5 5.15 5.15
Spandex § . int 1.5 - 1 3
Splrax-Sarco ..Int Doc 3 1.7 6.4
Theft & Britten int 1.9 Oct 21 1.5 4.5

United Biscuits —int 4S Jan 6 4 11

Wooiworth —int 3.3 NOV 4 3 9

Market unimpressed by Croda’s 10% rise
By Philip Cogsan

CRODA INTERNATIONAL,
riywnirals , foods and COSmetfeS
company, yesterday reported a
10 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £15.68m in the 26
weeks to June 26. However, the
figures failed to impress the
market and the shares fell 8p
to lSlp.
Mr Keith Hopkins, chief

executive, said that the
drought In the US Mid-West
had eansed dramatic increases
in the prices of raw materials,

such as vegetable oils and fats.

There was an inevitable lag
before these could be passed on
to customers and this had
squeezed Croda’s margins.

Profits at the speciality
chemicals division, which was
most affected, increased from
£9J.6m to £&£4m on turnover
up to £G9.4m (£64.7m). The
industrial chemicals division
found it rather easier to pass
on mice increases with profits
up from 81.56m to Sl-88m on
turnover of £22J*m (£20BmX
The strength of sterling also

adversely affected Croda, said
Mr Hopkins, reducing the final

profits figure by £500,000.

Turnover in the food divi-
sion fell from £27An to 223Jm,
but thanks to the disposal of
some loss-making businesses,
profits rose from £957,000 to

£L0lm. Profits in the surface

coatings division increased
from £2.71m to £3m and there
was a profit of EI60JKW in cos-

metics toiletries, against a
loss of £176J)00 last time.

Overall, turnover was 4 per
cent higher at £TflL&n. After
tax of £5.32m (£4£4m), earn-
ings per share were 8.1Bp
(7.3p). The interim dividend is

being set at &8p (3.4p).

• COMMENT
For some time, Croda has been
treated as a yield, rather than
a growth stock and there is

little in these figures to sug-

gest a dramatic change is

imminent. Margins should
improve in the second half as
raw materials price rises feed
through to customers but pre-

tax profits will probabaly total

around £35^m, compared with
£31.8m last year. There are
hopeful signs for the future;
the group has planned capital

expenditure of £24m there
are hints that some of the
peripheral activities may be
sold off, in order that the group
can concentrate on its core
rhnTwjcate business. But for toe
moment, the shares are being
judged on the prospective yield

of 7 per cent, rather than the
prospective p/e of 95.

cent rise - was dilated by
losses at Prudential Holbom

to toe slump in trust

sales, and fewer profits from
its reassurance subsidiary Mer-
cantile and General, mainly
from reserve strengthening to
meet possible AMs claims.

The general insurance busi-

ness saw a dramatic improve-
ment world-wide with profits

more than doubling from
£14&n to £40981.
The drastic underwriting

action on UK general insur-
ance business, which saw a
loss of some business with pre-

mium income up only margin-
ally from £202Jfcn to £209.7m.

together with good weather
conditions during the period,

brought about a healthy profit

rise from £2jm to £17An-
Overseas there was profit

growth in most territories, toe
iwrfn exception being Canada

currently firing on all cylin-

ders and all its major
operations showed at least ^
steady growth in the first six vV

months of this year. Long
-term business is good, with y
profits from Hfe and individual

pensions business In the UK
offsetting dull unit trust

results. General insurance

business is now benefiting

from the drastic rate increases, u -

tougher underwriting and good
weather world-wide. And the

estate agency business has

come good both directly - ElSm
pite-tax expected this year -

and as a source of new life

business. The market is

looking for at least a 20 per

cent rise in attributable profits

this year, yet it was unim-
pressed by the interim results,

the shares shed 2ttp to I54p - a
multiple of 13 on 'anticipated

wwiingg per share of 11.7p.

Lasmo moves up 37% to £14m
By Max WUMnson

GKN to sell parts

importer for $50m

Wolstenholme valued at

premium, says Cookson
By Clare Poarson sou

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, ton capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. §USM stock. SSUnquoled stock. Third
market Scrip alternative.

LONDON AND Scottish
Marine Oil yesterday repented
net profits for the first six
months of the year op 37 per
cent from fin 9m to £i4m.
The interim dividend is

maintained at 2J5p per share.

Oil production rose by 26 per
cent on the first half of 1987 to
a record average of 5L200 bar-

rels per day in the latest
period. However, turnover fell

from £75-4m to £64Jhn due to a
decline of about £2 in toe price
of crude to toe equivalent of
£8.75 per barreL A build-up of
stocks at the end of the period
reduced the volume of sales of
oQ to about the same level as
in the first half of 1987.

The company said that
spending on exploration and
development was imrhangeri at
£26m. Net debt was also

unchanged at £117m.
The rise in oil production

reflected increased output from
Lasmo’s Nigerian properties,
mainly from the Kuran field in
toe Malacca Straight The 6,500
b/d production from Gabon
was also a record, while oil

output from the company’s
North American assets rose by
50 per cent

See Lex

GKN. engineering group. Is

selling GKN Aftermarket
Import Farts to quoted Connec-
ticut-based car and truck parts
company, Echlin. for a final
consideration of $5Qm (£29.4m).

GKN said yesterday that AXP
had not been making an
entirely satisfactory return and
the price was slightly below
put aMPt value.

Some $47m (£27-6m) cash is

payable on completion, andthe
rest as soon as practicable.

COOKSON GROUP, which last

week disappointed hopes it

would increase Its £2(LSm con-
tested bid for Wolstenholme
Rink, said in a letter to share-

holders released yesterday that
toe offer valued the shares ata
level above the market price.

Woigtanhofrne’8 shares, .val-

ued at 410p under both toe
five-foe-three share offer and
th«» cash alternative, oi««eri

yesterday at 423p, up life.

But Cookson stressed that
the mifidin market ringing

price on Tuesday waa 403p,

according to the Stock
Tjpknngp Daily Official Ust. It

further claimed the shares,

which fell nearly £1 to 420p

altar it ruled out improving tta

terms last Friday, were still

supported by its offer.

In a strongly .rhetorical

response, Mr Stanley Wright,
rfiflimuMi, described Cookson’s
Md as “dead even if they will

not allow it to lie down”- The
offer, which has attracted
acceptances fromless than l

per cent of shareholders, doses
on September53. .

Prudential corporation
Firsthalf

Profits increase by23%.

Shipping operations becalm OT&T it! P;r-

By Ray Bashford

INTERIM RESULTS 1988

Halfyear ended30 Jam

i

Profit before taxfrom:

Insurance business

£m £m Cm

Life, pensions and other

long-term 86.0 81.1 153.9

General insurance 40.9 14.8 41.0

Non-insurance business

Investment management 0.4 2.6 6.4

Unit Trusts and PEPs 0-3) 3.3 6.1

Estate Agency 5.6 0.4 4.5

Shareholders 'other income 28.0 23.7 48.1

159.6 125.9 260.0

Transfer to revaluation reserve (15.2) (8.9) (17.6)

Total profit before tax 144.4 117.0 242.4

Tax and minority interests (44.7) (37.8) (67.9)

Profit attributable to shareholders 99.7 79.2 174.5

Earnings par share 5.4p 4.4p 9 6p

Dividendpershare 2-7p 2.3p 68p

7Tt -T.-Biu /jr the Mjttm coding IQ Jmna 1937 ami 30 fust 1998 arc allrmatcdandmmdUad.

OitdcKdt utU Sa pod oa .V Nonmbt' 1988 u ibartboUan oa iba rrgourmf 29 September 1988.

sfc Interim dividend increased by 17 per cent

to Zip.

sfc Earnings per share increased by 25 per cent

to 5.4p.

^ General insurance profits increased from

£14.8 million to £40.9 million. Much of this

growth came from the UK where favourable

weather conditions together with management

action produced an underwriting profit of£0.6

million against a £15.6 million loss in 1987.

* Prudential demonstrated its marketing

strength in the UK personal pensions market

Leadership in the non-linked pensions market

was maintained with a 108 per cent increase

in sales.

OCEAN TRANSPORT &
Trading, diversified interna-
tional distribution services
group, was battered by further
difficulties in its shipping
operations daring the six
months to June 30 and man-
aged only a £100,000 increase in
pre-tax profits to OT.tin.
The division’s slide into the

red offset toe improved perfor-

mances of pafk of toe other
three divisions. With the ship-
ping operations stripped out
and a £L6m profit on a Liver-

pool property sale excluded,
pre-tax profits were up 21 per
ppnt
OT&Ts trading profit was

£lA9m (£3&5m) on a turnover
of£499m (£476m). Earnings par
share edged up from 95p to
9.6p and the interim dividend
is lifted by 10 per cent to 358p-
Mr Nicholas Barber, chief

executive, said that the com-
pany was receiving the

rewards from the £50m invest-

ment into the expansion of
international freight forward-
ing, specialised warehousing
aqd distribution and environ-

mental management. He expec-

ted that additional investment
would strengthen prospects for

toe next financial year.

OT&A made major manage-
ment and investment changes
following the abortive takeover
attempt by Brierley Invest-
ments which still holds a 30
per cent stake in toe company.
Trading profits from freight

forwarding and warehousing
operations rose from £7.lm to
£8m while the env&cmmental
management activities
advanced from 85m to £5.6m.
The mild winter bit- into

returns from feel distribution
while a downturn in toe conti-

nental European market for
vegetable oil storage also
restricted growth in trading

profitstim the fend service?
division to £l3.6m, a 12 per
cent advance.

Apart from continued highly
competitive conditions in inter-

national shipping , OT&T’s
Barber Blue Sea operations
were also hit by the temporary
paralysis on shipping move-
ments through the Panama
Canal caused by the political
upheaval in the country.

These factors -combined, to
cause a £100,000 trading loss

compared with a £2Jm profit

previously. The outcome came
after a decline in turnover
from £3L7m to £20.1m.

Mr Barba said that the com-
pany was considering ways of

“radically altering" exposure
to toe shipping industry and
said that the company was
involved in negotiations which
may lead to a restntetoring of

the business.

• COMMENT
Just as OT&T appeared to be
moving into calmer waters the
Shipping division has again bit

the rocks.A rapid resolution to
the problem is essential if the
group is ever to realise the g
-benefits of toe coherent strut-

egy for expansion that it has
prasped during the past two
years. The freight forwarding
and warehousing operations
bold Strang potential with 1992
looming and market for global-

ised distribution systems grow-
ing. The environmental man-
agement side also holds strong
potential as detire for a gree-

ner worfd grows. However. Sir

Ron Brieriey is weft placed to

play a decisive role in toe com-
pany's future course. Pre-tax
profit forecasts were trimmed
to around £44m on yesterday's
results, placing tire company
on a p/e of 9.6, slightly below
the market

London Forfaiting advances
By Peter Montegnon, World Trade Editor

LONG-TERM BUSINESS
UK long-term profits were £52.5 million, an 11 per cent

increase over 1987. New annual premiums rose by 28 per cent to

£125.3 million - helped by a large increase in individual pensions

business. This maintained market leadership in non-lmked pensions

contracts.

Long-term profits elsewhere in the group were healthy, particu-

larly the 38 per cent increase achieved by Jackson National Life in

the USA.

GENERAL INSURANCE BUSINESS
The worldwide pre-tax trading profit of £40. 9 million (£14.8

million in 1987) reflected an improvement in all major territories.

ESTATEAGENCY
Profitsfrom Prudential Property Services of £5.6 million were

on target, despite the costs of training, computerisation and the

continuation ofthe acquisition programme.

Thefinancialservices activity ofPPS is now makinga significant

contribution to UK life business, helping to achieve a 49 per cent

increase hi new annual endowment assurance premiums.

Hs In tlx USAjJockjon NotionalUfi continued

to show good growth. Pre-tax profits rose by

53 per cent to £13.6 million.

* Prudential Property Services* network, ranks

as the biggest in Britain with 778 outlets -

andbandied45,000 residentialsales during the

first halfofthe year

LONDON FORFAITING, the
specialist trade finance group
which came to the USM last

winter, increased pre-tax prof-

its to £X0.45m in the six
months to mid-June against a
previous 87.89m, despite a dete-

rioration in market conditions
caused by rising interest rates.

'The profit was struck after

trading income of £19.53m
(£16-97m) and bank interest
receipts of £L46m (£LS7m).
Bank interest payable

amounted to £7J58m (£7.93m)
and administrative expenses to
£2.97m (£2.72m). Tax took
£2.51m (£L9m), leaving earn-
ings per share of 856p (7-98p),

The interim dividend of 2J325p
compares with 25p indicated
at the time of the flotation.

The company gave ho fig-

ures for its forfaiting book at
June 30 but Mr Stathis
Papoutes, managing director,
said it was little changed on
the £275m outstanding at the
end of last year.

Forfaiting is a specialised
form of trade finance which
involves the issue of largely
fixed-rate debt traded in a sec-

ondary market and placed with
investors. It is thus vulnerable
to rises in interest rates, partic-

ularly in currencies such as
D-Marks, dollars and Swiss
Francs in which most of the
busiziess is hamiW

Rising interest rates in these
currencies held back expansion
of the forfaiting book during
toe period under review and
meant that the COmDanV kna
not been able folly to exploit

the extra cardial it raised at
the time of flotation.

However, Mr Papoutes said
London Forfaiting had man-
aged to generate fresh business
from British exporters for
whom forfaiting Is emerghigr as
an alternative to conventional
Export Credits Guarantee
Department finance. It was
also developing new sources of
business ahroad.
The second half could be

boosted by some' sizeable con-
struction-related transactions,
he added. Though forfaiting
was heavily affected by inter-
est rate trends, rises in sterling
interest rates helped increase
profitability because its capital

Is denominated in - sterling
while most of its business is in
other currencies.

Blockleys rises v
47% to £2.58m
at midway stage
Bfeckfeys, Telford-based facing

brick and pgvior manufacturer,
reported a 47 pqr cent advance
to £&58m in taxable profits for

the first hast of 1988. This
result was achieved on turn-
over ahead 43 per cent to
£8J38m-

Interest payable was down at

£123,000 (£141,000) and tax was
np at £939,000 (£014,000), after
which earnings per 20p sharewhich earnings per 20p share
tame out at 13.72p (9.48p). The
directors haye raised the
interim dividend to 3£p <2.7p).

Mr T J Wright, chairman,
said he was confident fo"* the
current high level of demand
would conthine for the remain-
der of the year.

ine extends Ruberoid offer
Mecca extends
Pleasurama bid

By Andrew HOI

Ccftat cf tba IxUrim Rtportm avoSaNtfrom Oa
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FRUDENTLU. CORPORATION PLC

RAINE INDUSTRIES, the
housebuilder, yesterday
announced that 30J. per cent of
Ruberoid’s shares had been
committed to its hostile bid for
the roofing materials group,
and extended its main cash
and shares offer until Septem-
ber 28.

However, Ruberoid share-
holders who accepted Raine's
254p cash alternative, which
closed at lpm yesterday, can
still take toe 280p-a-share cash
counter-bid from Tarmac, the
building materials and con-
struction group.

Raine is gambling on the
possibility of Tarmac's recom-
mended bid being referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, and has said It

wfil not declare its offer uncon-
ditional until toe Office of Fair
Trading decides whether the
Tarmac offer can proceed.
Raine is expecting to make for-
mal representations to the OFT
next week.
The housebuilder's cash and

shares offer values each Ruber-
oid share at 230p. Raine said it

wotdd extend the offerperiod if
thn OFT hurt not made a deci-

sion by tiie end of the month,
frot would not Increase its bid.

The acceptances declared
yesterday included 18.6 per
cent of Rnberoid’s shares
already belonging to Raine or
Its associate, Moodscatter.
Meanwhile, Tarmac increased
its stake in the target com-
pany, It now owns or has
received irrevocable accep-
tances representing 20 per cent
of Rnberoid's share capttaL

Raine said it had received
more acceptances of its «w»h
offer than originally expected.

Mecca Leisure, which is
waging a £700m takeover tattle
for Pleasurama. yesterday
extended its share only bid
until Tuesday, September 27.
The first closing date passed

yesterday with Mecca receiv-
ing acceptances from share-
holders owning 25 per <*mt of
Pleasununa's ordinary shares.
Mr Michael Guthrie, Mecca

chairman, said this was a cred-
itable response at this stage,
although Pleasurama said toe
take-up was derisory. Mr Guth-
rie predicted there would be no
problem in winning share-
holder approval for toe take-
over at tms morning’s egro-

>
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Enlarged Ibstock Johnsen
By AndrowTaytor, Coiutnicfion Correspondent

IBSTOCK JOHNSEN, one oi
only three remaining Indepen-
dently quoted British brick
manufacturers, increased pre-
tax profits by 63 per cent to
£27m during the first half of
this year.

The figures were, helped by
first time contributions from
new acquisitions, and indude
profits resulting from Ibstock's

increased stake in Caima Hold-
ings, itsi’ortuguese timber and
pulp operatlons-

- Forestry trading profits rose,

from £2.48m to £8.21m. Exclu-
ding the Impart of anqnlritinrnc

the underlying increase In
mofits appears to have been
somewhere between a quarter
and a third.

; OK building products which

Admiral Computing down 10%
As forecast in the chairman’s
annual statement last March,
Admiral Computing Group
continued to suffer from the
slow-down of orders during
1987.

In the six months to- end*
June, this software consul-
tancy group reported pre-tax
profits of £562,000, a decline of
10 per cent on the comparable

figure last time.
.. Mr Qay Brendish, chairman,
added that the results included
set up costs of some £100,000
associated with the group’s
new Australian subsidiary.

Turnover increased to
£15Ixa (£39510), while earnings
per 5p share worked through at

The maitten interim

is set at 09p.

accounted far more than 50 per
cent of trading profits rose by
35 per cent from £10.92m to
£1475m.
US sales and profits were

marginally higher in dollar
terms, but after conversion to

and allocating rpntral

management overheads. US
profits fell from £3-58m to
£392dl
Bantings per share rose from

726p to 9Mp

• COMMENT
It seems churlish to carp when
Ibstock has turned in such a
sparkling set of figures. The
pace Is likely to be maintainad

in the second half with farther
gains to come from the UK
construction boom and from
higher UK brick and forestry
prices. Medium term prospects
lode less assured. The US con-
struction cycle has already

up 63%
peaked Judging by recent
results from at least half a
dozen UK building material
companies with us interests.
Bousing starts in north eastern
states, where Ibstock is mostly
based, were down by about 7
per emit in the first half of this

year. The UK construction
market also appears to be close

to reaching a peak as does
Ibstock's other major interest,

pulp gnd forest products. The
company however has bought
shrewdly and is looking to
diversify into other building
materials. its concentration on
top-of-the-range products
should enhance its defensive
qualities when the market does
peak. Bid hopes have receded,

hence an unexciting (but at the

top end for the sector) prospec-
tive pe of around 9 on a full

year pre-tax profit of about
£56m.

Pension holiday helps lift Matthew Hall
By Fiona Thompson

MATTHEW HALL, engineering
designer and contractor, yes-
terday reposted pretax profits

of £793m far the six months to
June 30 1988. Hie advance from
£6Jam included a £L4m pen-
sion holiday. Earnings per
share rose from &28p to 697p.
At the trading- level, profits

slipped from £5.47m to £&2m.
However, the comparable fig-

ures included a
.
contribution

from the twining «wH minpmlit

division, which has subse-
quently ceased trading.

'

With its 1987 full year
results. Wan saw the end of its

15-year unbroken record of
profit increases. Sir George Jef-

ferson, who celebrates Us first

anniversary as rfraiwnan . nwt
month, said yesterday; “We
have turned the company

round and we are now set on a
growth course."

.

Turnover rose from £23551m
to £253.08m. The mechanical

.
and electrical' sector contrib-

uted profits of £2A&n (£2.27m).
Demand Is strong both in the
UK and AusInUa and. with the
order book atrecord levels, the
second half .

should show a
greater profit imnprovement,
the company

Profits of the oil. gas and
chemicals division dropped
from £2.42m to £450,000,
although this was an improve-
ment on last year’s second half

loss of £577900. US operations
provided the bulk of the profit

with the UK njifa making only
a very modest contribution,
rejecting the low level of North
Sea offshore Investment

Design and construction
profits grew from £517,000 to
£29m. Wm Ellis, the house-
building business, completed
60 houses,-and has a three year
land bank.

The pension holiday will
continue in the second half,

totalling £29m far the full

year. An extraordinary charge
of £78900 (nil) related to clo-

sure costs. An interim dividend
of 2Jp (L87p) was declared.

• COMMENT
These figures were higher than
analysts had forecast - but
only because the company has
increased this year’s pension
holiday to £2.8m from the
£750,000 predicted at the last

year end. That said, the under-

lying growth, pretty much as
expected, does show that the
company has begun to perform
well again. The two healthy
areas - mechanical and elec-

trical and design and construc-
tion - are showing stronger
orders and better margins.
TTmudng completions have dou-
bled and there should be two
major property developments
completing in the second haW.

Growth is looking flat for the
oil, gas and nhpmlnal side and
even if Matthew Hall wins one
of the six major platform con-
tracts upcoming, it would not
reach the bottom ime imtn the
early 1990’s. The shares closed

5p up at 135p, which, on a fall

year profits forecast of £165m,
puts them on a prospective p/e
of just over 9. A bit expensive.

Great Southern profits expand by 21%
By Andrew Hfil

GREAT SOUTHERN Group,
one of three funeral directors

quoted on the USM, increased
profits by 21 per cent to£L7lm
before tax in the six months to
June 30, compared with £i-4gm

in the equivalent period.

Turnover was up 17 per cent
to £8.72m (£7.47m). Earnings
per share rose 31 per cent from
9.4p to I25p fallowing a lower
tax charge.
Retail funeral services, trad-

ing from 135 brandies, contrib- 1

uted profits of £1.09m
(£892,000). Great Southern's 10
crematoriums and two ceme-
teries made £556,000 (£390900):

another crematorium will be
opened in Bodmin, Cornwall.
htw this year.

Ancillary services profits

halved to £126,000 (£267,000),

reflecting the irregularity of
malar contracts far the exhu-
mation service, which deals
with old burial grounds and
plague pits having to make

way for road or property devel-

opments. Work had now
started cm three substantial
new contracts, according to the
group.

Profits of £340.000 on a land
sale were taken above tha Hhp
and Great Southern said it

expected similar profits and
interest savings from fixture

property disposals.

The group said the Chosen
Heritage pre-axxanged funeral

plan, now being marketed to
members of the charity Age
Concern, was developing well,

with between 500 and 600 new
members joining every month.
The scheme could start to con-
tribute directly to the group
results next year.

Great Southern, about 66 per
cent of which is owned by
members of the managing
Field family, declared an
interim dividend of 29p (2p).

MICHAEL PAGE Group, (£814,000). earnings per 2p
involved in executive selection share came out at 2.62p (2A^>)

and recruitment advertising and fixe directors have declared

services, achievedpre-tax prof- a maiden-interim dividend of

its of £252m for the six months 05p.
to June 30. Page became an Mr Michael Page, chief exec-

independent publiccompany in utive, said that the accounting.

May when it was demerged legal and marketing recruit-

from Addison Consultancy ment consultancies had all

Group, and consequently com- achieved substantial increases

parative figures are on a pro in turnover and that a new
forma basis. The pretax result office in Newcastle had been
represents a rise of 20 per cent, opened in May. The interna-

and turnover, at' E2Q97XD, one tforuil businesses in Europe
of 37 per cent. . „•^ . and Australia had continued to

After tax of £958,000 make good progress.

LMS. Qiprginally ahead
LONDON MERCHANT
Securities reported a marginal
increase in pre-tax profits,

from £16.84m to £16-98m, for
the year ended March 31 1988.

This was despite a further fall

in the contribution from its oil

and gas interests. Lord Rayne,
the chairman, said.

The company also has inter-

ests in commercial property
development and investment
and leisure enterprises.

The directors are recom-
mending an increased final div-

idend Of 22p (2p) for a 3p <29p)

total. Earnings per share
moved ahead to 598p (5.55p)

basic and 4JAp <3.88p) fully
dfluted.

First Leisure Corporation, its

related company involved in
leisure enterprises, again pro-

duced impressive organic
growth, tiie chairman reported.

Revenue from that source rose

by 24 per cent
Tax charged was £5.46m

(£5.83m) and minorities took
£L97m (£2J5m). There was an
extraordinary debit of £L81m
(£571900).

Wm Baird
advances
26% to

over £10m
By Alice Rawsthom

WILLIAM BAIRD, textile and
engineering group, yesterday

announced a 26 per cent
increase to 00.1m ta pretax
profits in the six months to

June 30. Sales rose 20 per cent
to £146.1m.
In April, Baird staged Its

largest acquisition for several
years by buying Windsmoor,
women’s wear company, for
£28.4m. The first contribution
tram Windsmoor, for seven
months, will be included in
the full year results.

Since the acquisition, Baird
has completed a review of the
Windsmoor business. It has
closed Golden Rifle, a joint
venture, in order to concen-
trate on Precis, a new collec-

tion for iwnaTTgr women. The
number of Precis concessions
will be more than doubled
from the present 40 by next
autumn.
Mr Donald Parr, chairman,

said the integration of Winds-
moor was progressing well;
Baird intends to gfawgiitfn its

financial controls and invest
in computerisation. Mr Parr
said that benefits of its invest-
ment should fiiiMffl from
year onwards.
Baird Textiles, which

includes wintrnft manufactur-
ing as well as brands Hke Dan-
nimac rainwear, saw operating
profits rise to £8.7m (£5.9m) on
sales of £108.7m (£8&2m).
Mr Parr «Vii ftat the manu-

facturing and overseas sourc-
ing businesses all fared weO.
He attributed the fan in mar-
gins to Baird’s investment in
sew distribution facilities,

which slwnlfl ypmp to fruition
next year.
Operating profits at Dar-

chem, the eiigineering divi-

sion, increased to £3.4m
(£2.9m) on sales of £42.4m
(£35.3m). The eontribntion
from thermal insulation con-
tracts has been redneed
because of the completion of
the Advanced Gas Cooled
Reactor Programme.
Earnings per share

increased to 8.6p (69p), and
the interim dividend is
increased to 295p (Z.475p).

• COMMENT
Baird is (me of the breed of
safe, solid companies that
have come into their own since
the stock market crash. In the
bull market it tended to be dis-

missed as rather too safo
solid far the City’s taste. In
the current, more cautious cli-

mate, its share price has risen
reassuringly. So far this year,
when till clothing 'industry
has suffered intense price pres-
sure and increasing imports,
Baird has benefited from
increased efficiency and
expansion of overseas sourc-
ing. The benefits of the invest-

ment in Windsmoor and distri-

bution - and from Darchem's
new engineering interests -
should filter through next
year, fix the meantime the City
expects full year profits of
£32m putting the shares - up
Ip to 244p yesterday - on a
prospective p/e of 99. Appro-
priate.

We arepleased to announce that

\\fe have strengthened our coverage ofthe

leisure sectorwiththe addition ofan agency

broldng operation to complementour

maj^tinaidng activities and

we have appointed fivenew directors

RatulHeath - Research

JohnFindlater -•Research

Jeremy Rolls- Institutional Sales

WilliamLowe— Institutional Sales

James Bunce - Agency Dealing

Which only goes to show thatwe
take leisure seriously

GuinnessMahon Holdings pic

Development costs hit

W Spear interim profit
By Graham Dollar

HIGHER DEVELOPMENT
costs and reduced activity at
the group’s factory in the first

four months of the year
reflecting efforts to bring an
updated version of its Scrabble
board game into production
resulted in an Increased sea-
sonal deficit at J W Spear &
Sons.

fix the six months to end-
June, the toy ar>d garw»g manu-
facturer incurred pre-tax losses
of £258,000 (£19,000) on turn-
over 14 per cent ahead at
£4.05m (£3-54m). Losses per
share increased from 0.3p to
405p.

Mr Francis Spear, chairman,
said the second half had so far

seen increased sales. Turnover
at the end of August, he said,

was up 20 per cent on the pre-

vious year. The autumn would
see substantial marketing
expenditure in an attempt to

sustain the advance.

Spear is to close its Hayter
wooden jigsaw division at
Bournemouth and source the

S
roduct from elsewhere. The
[vision accounts for some 7

per cent of turnover. The sur-

plus on disposal is expected to

exceed termination costs.

Jacksons Bourne
Jacksons Bourne End, property
investment and development
and shoe component group,
yesterday revealed a sharp
downturn in taxable profits for

the first half of 1988.

On turnover of £1.88m
(£L92m), the pre-tax figure fall

from £301,000 to £153,000. Earn-
ings per share dipped to L26p
(23p), but the directors Med
the interim dividend to 0.75p

(adjusted 09p).
Mr James Gulliver, chair-

man, said that the performance
ofthe Stamina shoe component
division, was still below bod-
get.

Berry Starquest

Berry Starquest, one of the
publicly quoted investment
trusts managed by GT Manage-
ment, has reported net asset

value of 200.8p at the end of

the five months to July 3L
The company joined the

mam market in March follow-

frig the nT|WanHnn and reor-

ganisation of the Berry Trust

and the Northern Securities

Trust
. j

Investments for the period

came to £8.l4m. Total net

assets at the end of the period

were £KJ.45m.

An interim divided of 2p per

£1 share has been declared.

Sanderson Murray rise
SANDERSON Murray & Elder
(Holdings), Bradford-based
woolcombers. lifted taxable
profits from £239900 to £194900
in the year to mid-June.
Turnover expanded to

£&55m (£5.97m) and earnings
per 50p share rose to S.lp
against 5.4p in the previous
year.

The single recommended div-

idend is lifted to 55p (5p)-

An extraordinary credit of

£20.000 (£856.000) related

mainly to an increase in the

value of base stock to give

effect to changes in price levels

which are regarded as perma-
nent.

Improved margins help Laing
rise 86% to £24.7m midway
By Clay Harris

IMPROVED MARGINS helped
John Tjing

, the building and
construction group, to increase

pretax profits by 86 per cent to

£24.7m in the six months to
June 30. Earnings per share
advanced by the same amount
to 18.4p, and the interim divi-

dend is lifted by 50 per cent to
3p.

Although the^ ^roup^did not

said both core activities - con-
struction and homes - had
increased profits. Nearly 1,700
homes were sold in the UK and
California, compared with 1,170
in the first half of 1987.

Mr Peter Johnson, finance
director, said volumes in the
construction division also rose,
and it was on course to show a
better return on turnover than
the L5 per cent achieved in
1987. Overseas orders, how-
ever, had shown little sign of
recovery.
Group turnover rose by 20

per cent to £S129m.

The interim results do not
include any of the £10m sur-
plus from the notation of 30
per cent of Eoropistas, the
Spanish motorway authority,
earlier this year.
An as yet undecided propor-

tion of this profit would be
taken above the line in the fall

year. Mr Johnson said. T-aitig

intends to show an even flow
of disposal proceeds from Euro-
pistas as it gradually sells the
rest of its interest over the
next five to 10 years.
The average price of houses

sold by Laing in the UK rose to
nearly £65,000 In the first half,
against £58900 for 1987 as a
whole. Laing expects the aver-
age to rise to £70,000 by the
year-end. Its land hank at June
30 was slightly higher than the
11,000 plots reported at the end
of 1987.

Laing is redeveloping two of
its own sites, at Mill Hill, north
London, and Maple Cross on
the M25. Both projects will

take between two and three

years. Woodhouse Securities, a
joint venture with Mr Richard
Branson’s Voyager Group, is

re-developing the Norton
House Hotel in Edinburgh

• COMMENT
Even leaving aside the Euro-

pista proceeds, the precise
treatment of which is subject

to parley with the auditors,

Laing shares are cheap on a
prospective p/e of less than 7.

Add in Europistas and the fall-

year pre-tax total heads
towards £63m, and the multiple
drops closet to 6. If the residen-
tial property market softens,

Laing will not escape the
effects. But its traditional pru-
dence - it was ungeared at

June 30 despite its spring-time
signal that it would be a bit

more daring In future - puts it

in a better position than most.
On its merits, Laing is one of

the best in the sector, but It is

not one for the bid-spotters.

D C Cook doubled to £5m
By Philip Coggan

D C COOK, the USM-quoted
motor dealer and property
developer, more than doubled
pre-tax profits in its first year
after flotation.

Pre-tax profits rose to £SJim
(£Z5m) in the year to April 30
on turnover 91 per cent higher
at £1589m (£83.4m). After tax
of £1.9m (£784,000), earnings

share were 585 per cent
er at 12Jp (7.63p).

Mr Derek Cook, the chair-

man, g»iri that the growth was
virtually all organic with very
little contribution from the
four acquisitions wade during
the year. All the companies
were bought for cash and the
interest charge for the year
was £L65m (£981900); gearing
is now 86 per cent.

D C Cook had 12 dealerships

when it joined the USM in July
1987, but has since increased

that number to 28 by the end of

the financial year and 34 to
date. The property division,

which develops petrol stations

for oil companies, contributed
38 per cent of the profits, and
the financial services division
a farther 10 per cent.

Mr Cook said that the acqui-
sitions had now been inte-
grated into the group and
would be contributing this
year. Although a slowdown in
the consumer boom obviously
would affect the group, he said
that D C Cook now sells more
used cars than new cars, which
should give the group protec-

tion in a downturn.
The final dividend is 1.9p,

waking a total Of 295p.

• COMMENT
The last two or three years

have been good times to be a
car dealer and D C Cook has
made the most of its opportuni-

ties. It has floated on the USM.
increased the number of its

franchises from two to 10 and
trebled the number of its sites

in little more than a year. Of
course, the main question is

whether the top of the cycle

has now been reached. D C
Cook would argue that Its used
car, property and financial
activities give it some protec-

tion but nevertheless, at a time
of higher interest rates, one
must be cautious about a com-
pany that is 86 per cent geared

and which sells 85 per cent of

its cars on credit. Accordingly,
even assuming a further jump
in pre-tax profits to £89m this

year, the prospective p/e of 9.5,

on shares up 2p to 168p yester-

day, looks high enough.

Pacific Sales
back in the
black midway
A strong contribution from its

enlarged office automation
division enabled Pacific Sales
Organisation to return to profit

at the pre-tax level in the six

months to June 30 1988. The
figure of Elm compared with a
£364928 loss previously. Turn-
over surged from £680949 to
gn.23m~.
Trading profit of the

USM-quoted company breaks
down to £L38m (nil) from office

automation. Mr Peter James,
chairman, said the accounts of

Westcoast, which was acquired
in March, for the year to July
31 showed a pre-tax profit
before management charges of

£l.05m. There was also a con-
tribution to Pacific's result
from Triumphnormal, acquired
in ApriL
The leather goods division

reduced its loss from £287,115

to £182996. It is expected to
contribute to fall-year profits.

An interim dividend of 195p
(nil) has been declared on earn-
ings per lOp share of 6.09p
(4.71p).

Johnston Press maiden
profits improve 34%
IN THE first set of figures by a full six-month contribu-
since its main market flotation tion from the West Sussex
in April. Johnston Press County Times Group, acquired
revealed 34 per cent growth in in March for £3.8m, as well as
taxable profits to a record from unproved liquidity. Cash
£2.03m for the six months flow remained strong, he
ended June 30. added.
Mr Fred Johnston, chairman Turnover improved to

of the weekly newspaper and £17.15m (£l492m). An interim
freesheet group, said second dividend of ip will be paid
half profits should be boosted from earnings of 596p (496p)

Tibbett & Britten rise
TIBBETT & Britten Gronp,
transport and distribution com-
pany, lifted pre-tax profits by
40 per cent to £2.7m in the six

months to July 2 1988.

Mr John Harvey, chairman,
said that activity had increased
throughout the business.
Organic growth, reinforcement
of the core clothing distribu-

tion side and strategic diversi-

fication had continued with
£6m of additional revenue

emanating from new operating
divisions.

Turnover rose 24 per cent to
£29m (£23.4m), while profits at
the operating level advanced 50
per cent to £2.94m (£1.96m).
After higher interest charges of
£238,000 (£33,000) and an esti-

mated 35 per cent tax charge,
earnings per 5p share rose to
6.7p from 49p last time.
The interim dividend is lifted

to L9p (i-5p).

Lancaster margins better
Spandex increase
Spandex, USM-quoted supplier
to the sign Industry, lifted pre-

tax profits by 50 per cent to

£195m in the six months to

June 30 on turnover up from
£1093m to £13-74m.
Last year’s comparable fig-

ures were restated to include H
Brunner, West German sign
distributor acquired in Janu-
ary.
Tax took £720,000 (£475900)

and earnings per lOp share
rose to I09p (79p). The interim
dividend Is raised 50 per cent
to LSp.

LANCASTER, retail motor
group, achieved a 53 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits to £2.06m
in the six months to June 30.

This result was struck on turn-
over which advanced 33 per
cent from £5L86m to £88.75m.
Earnings per share rose to

7.9p (7.2p) and the directors
have set the maiden interim
dividend at l-3p.

Mr Jeremy Brown, chair-
man, said the company's spe-
cialist sector, which includes

Mercedes-Benz, Porsche, Fer-
rari, BMW and Jaguar,
recorded good results with sat-

isfactory margins on sales,
while in the premium and vol-
ume sectors margins had
improved over the previous
year.
With record new car sales in

the UK in August, trading in
the second half had begun well
and the company was looking
forward to a successful out-
come for the year.

London
Merchant
Securities
pic

Highlights ofthe year 1988
£000

1987
£000

Profit before tax 16,975 16,842

Profit attributable to

shareholders 9.548 8,289

Shareholders* funds 231,731 183,494

Earnings per Ordinary share 5.98p 5.55p

Dividends per Ordinary share 3.00p 2.80P

With a majorpart of thegroup's holdings strategicallylocated

in favoured Central London areas, LMS is exceptionally weli

placed to take advantage of the extensivegrowth potential in

its mainstream property activities.

Report and Accounts available from the Secretary, (after20 Sept)
Carlton House, 33 Robert Adam Street, LondonW1M 5AH.

A .
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Il TREASURY SPECIALISTS 1

S8 KYnanHino ManaapmPTit flnnsnltflnrv 1

London £25 - £35,000 + Car II

This rapidly expanding management
I consultancy is part ofone ofthe world's largest

firms ofaccountants and has a well deserved
reputation for excellence. The Treasury Group, a
leader in its field, is enjoying consistent growth
end handles a wide range ofchallenging
assignments. The consultancy makes a
substantial investment in the trainingand
development of its staff.

The treasury consultants develop
technically as they work on a variety of
assignments ranging from strategic reviews to

assessments ofthe newest instruments.

If Adaptability and technical skills are enhanced by

H exposure to a diversity ofenvironments including

fl multinationals, banks and evolving in-house

H treasury departments. The consultancy’s growth

provides ample opportunityforpromotion and s iff

your career will be enhanced by its reputation. M

1

Candidates should be ofgraduate calibre in ||
their late twenties or early thirties with abouttwo if fj

years’ treasury related experience gained in a
j|
1

banking orcorporate environment. In addition to [IK
your experience, you willneed good interpersonal KH
skills, intellectual abilityand the drive to complete I

H

projects successfully.
|g
H

Please write in confidence with concise
career, personal and salary details, quoting Ref: lj

JJj

L361 to Heather Male. (Faxno. 01-493 4320) II

Egor International LuL, Metro noose,
5th Floor. 58SL James’s Street,
LondonSW1A ILD. Tab 01-629 8070. EGOR

EXECUTIVE ||
SELECTION II

|i Great Britain • Belgium - France Germany- Italy * Portugal -Spain

Management
development

—

worldwide outlook
Newly QualifiedACAJCIMA
LondonSWl £23,000

Alderwick
IFeachell
« PARTNERS LTD

Liaise closely with decision-makers up to Board level, whilst receiving
outstanding management development training, within a £muId-billion oil

exploration/productian and marketing corporation.
With a £5 biirion UK turnover and over 4,500 employees, theycan offer

practically unrivalled scope for careerdevelopment Atwoyearmanagement
development programme Involves spending around six months in each of
their finance divisions, thus constantly broadening your experience and
acquiring new skills.

Dealing with their marketing, refining, transportation and production
subsidiaries on a day-today basis, activities wBl include:-

Marketing analysis to aid decision-making

Assisting with acquisition appraisals

Monitoring the performance of specific business units

Aftertwo successful years, you will immediately progress to Divisional
Controller. Subsequently, excellent prospects exist to move into a general
management rote anywhere throughout the worid.

For further information, please 'phone ANDREW FISHER on 01-404
3155 or fax your CV to him an 01-404 0140.

ALDERWICK PEACHELL AND PARTNERS LIMITED, Accountancy and
financial Recruitment 125 High Hofborn. London WC1V6QA.

ChallengingNew Position
C. London c.£27,500 + Car + Financial Sector Benefits

Recently established subsidiary of a major British group whose name is

synonymous with financial services, offers an outstanding opportunity to a
qualified accountant, age circa 30 years.

The company’s substantial growth has led to a commercial property portfolio

which exceeds £ billions. Consequently the main challenge in an exceptionally

broad range of responsibilities will be to contribute significantly towards

enhancing levels of profitability through the upgrading of management
information. Thus it is essential that you can demonstrate sound financial and
communication skills combined with commercial acumen.A knowledge of
property and systems would be a distinct advantage.

•:
: Success in this new position will provide the ideal stepping stone for a

v' ... business minded individual within a developing group. The benefits
:

= package is outstanding and relocation expenses are available.

Write, with full CV and daytime telephone number, to Patrick Donnelly

quoting Ref. FT/030. Alternatively, FAX your details on 01-487 3344.

Consultants
MANAGEMENT SELECTION
314/316 VauxhaU Bridge Road, London SW1V 1AA. Teh 01-828 2273

Group Accountant
CITYOFLONDON Circa£30,000 + Car 4-

Benefits
Our client is a highly successful international group ofcompanies involved in the
manufacture ofawide range ofelectromechanical and engineering products.

Situated in the City, the group has enjoyed significant expansion through a
positive programme of acquisition. The Group Financial Director now needs to
appoint a Senior Group Accountant within the head office accounting function.
The main responsibilities will be the effective management of ail accountingdata
from the group's subsidiaries as well as converting newly acquired companies to
thegroup s standard accounting procedures.

This is an ideal opportunity for a young qualified accountant to gain valuable
experience in head office, prior to further development either into a company
secretarial slot ora Financial directorship within one of the subsidiaries.

Please send a fullCV with hand-written covering tetter toMu R. N. Collierquoting
referenceT523.

Moores
&

ROWLAND
Giffords Inn

.Fetter Lane, LondonEC4A IAS

MOORES & ROWLAND MANAGEMENTADVISORY SERVICESLIMITED
A MEMBER OF MOORES ROWLAND INTERNATIONAL

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICX TO HOLDERS or
EUROPEAN DVPOSflAKY RCCOPTV

(EDITS! M
NIPPON MflWM ft CO, LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Out a cash
atvMjond will Da oaki to tfiaiotioMm
of rocota dale SaptsmMr 30. 1900.

Furtharmora. K has bs«n declared mat
nra shares wui m tredad aa-dMdand
on ate JaeanMO Stock Exchanges with

effect Horn September ST. Hoa.

Subject ip approval pi the Dividend, a
further nollca will be pubusnod. alter

receipt of «be DMDend by Die Deposi-

tary. staling Ihe amount and actual

date at payment o* such dividend
together wnn Die procedure Kj be fol-

lowed taf Obtaining payment
Coupon N* ZJ will M used for coSoc-

Ucn of RMs dividend

CITIBANK. XA. London.

I68i September. 1908 Depoaltary

MOTKE TO HOLDERS OP
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

(EDfTSJW
SHARP CORPORATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mu a cash
dividend wID be paid to shareholders
ai record dale September 30. 1988.
Furthermore. It has bean declared Dial
me ebares will be boded ei-amdetid
on Die Japanese Stock Exchanges vnm
ollect hem SeptenOer 27. 1988.

Subfed to approval el Die dlawend, a
lurwar nonce wHI be published, alter
receipt at lha dtvtaana by the Oepoa*-
ary. slaung the amount ana actual
date ol payment of eueh dividend
logeDvir with ihe procedure to be fol-
lowed lor obtaining payment.
C<x«>on N* 10 win be used Kh codec
ttenol Wa dhridgnd.

CITIBANK. MA. London.
IBDi September. tWB Deposuary

CANADIAN PAOHC UWTED

A* a meeting ol the Board of Directors held
today, a quarterly dividend ol nineteen cents
(190 Canadian per slurs an Ota outstanding
Ortflnery Bharea wu declared, payable on
October 28. 1988 to holders of record at the
close at bus lnees an September 37. 7988.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

DJ. OEEOAN
tnCE+RESRJEHr AMO SECRETARY
MONTREAL. Septennial 12. 1*88

CLUBS
EVE has outBvod Du oOura bseouae of A

gollcy on fair play and valua tor money.
Supper from I0-3J0 am. deco and top
musicians, gtamorous nosleeeee, escflhtg
Boorshowa. MB, Regent sc 01-73« uht.

General

Appointments

Appear

Every

Wednesday

Accountancy

Appointments

Appear

Every

Thursday

GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Financial Services c£65,000 plus share options,

bonus, car

Amongst Britain’s largest public groups, this

bluechip financial services companyhas achieved
consistentgrowth and profitability, b is a leading and
influential player in each of its marketsand has -

increasing overseas interests. Recent successes have .

included a substantial acquisitions programmeand
.

.

diversification into new sectors.

Reporting to the Finance Director, the Group
Financial Controller will be responsible for the
budgeting procedures and financial reporting of this

decentralised group.The person appointed will be
expected to manage the witherdevelopment of
corporate control and the review and analysis ofthe
individual business operations* contribution to the

role supporting the main board in the*

its financial objectives.
tenement of

Candidates must be graduate, qualified .

accountants,probably in their late thirties. You

should have a trackrecord of increasing
responsibilitywhich will include a senior financial

' control appointment at grouporsubsidianrjewel in a

large public company, possibly in a manufacturing

environment. Intelligence, excellent interpersonal

skills and the commitment and drive to manage
•••change willensureyoursuccess in this highly

professional management team.

Please replym confidence, giving concise _

. earner,'personal and salary detailsquoting ReL L.3B5
'

. to the address below. (Faxno: 01-493 4320).

Egor International Ltd,Molio House.
38 St-lanWaStreet.London
SW1A lLD-Tefc 01-829 807a

executive
SELECTION

Greet Britain * Belgium • France • Germany * Italy * Portugal * Spain

FINANCE DIRECTOR

FMCG Company
This TnarkptTng orientedcompany

manufacturesand distributes I

care products for the UKand several overseas
markets. Part ofa US public group, the subsidiary

manages several householdname brands successfully

and employs around250 people. Continued
expansion is planned throughnewproduct launches
and other business developments including
acquisitions and jointventures.

Repotting to die Managing Director, the

position carries responsibility far the financial

management ofthe businessand is supported bya
iRam of20 people. The Finance Director isexpected to

play a key role in the business, providing the financial

implications ofcommercial decisions affecting sales,

pijrkating
, manufacturing and distribution.

Additionally, the person appointed will manage data

c£33,000+ bonus+ car

processingand export sales administration.

The successful candidate will be a qualified

accountant, ideally a graduate, aged in his or her early
la track record ofthirties. You shouldhave i

incraadngresponsibilityand have hadexposure to

large company disciplines.FMCG experience is

advantageous. Excellent interpersonal skills, ambition

and energywill ensure that you are ready for this, your
firstfinance directorship.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise

career, personal and salary details quotingRe£ L368
to Heather Male at the address bekiw:

(Fax no: 01-493 4320).

r International Ltd, Metro House,
i Floor; 58SL James's Street,

LondonSW1A 1LD. Thfc 01- 829 8070.

Great Britain Belgium • France -Germany • Italy Portugal • Spain

EGORHIEXECUTIVE
SELECTION

GROUP
FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
LONDON Wll - -

c£32/500+BMW+Share Options

BlenheimExhibitions GroupFLC wi»
recently voted tfaeUSM Company of the Year.

An aggressiveacquisition policycoupled with
exceptionalorganicgrowth,hasestablishedthe
Blenheim Exhibitions Group PLC as tile

leading independent exhibition organiser in

the UK and France and is well on its way Id

becoming Europe's market leader.

This expansionhas created ihe need lora Group
Financial ControHer/repoiting ffiwpctly-to-tlus

Group Finance Director, w v

Ideally you will be a graduate chartered
accountant aged between 28 and 35 and will

haveworkedwithina multi-national corporate
structure and gained first hand experience erf

financial managementand control, budgeting
planning, statutory reporting, treasury and
cashflow.

A hands-on, shirt sleeves approach and the

ability to respond speedilyand decisively in a
rapidly changing environment is essential.

Please apply, quoting reference DBI21, until a
full cv to ouradvisingconsultant
Christopher Richardson, Deanfidd Executive

Selection, Victoria Houses Desborough Street,

HighWycombe, Bucks, HPlI 2NF
Telephone: (0494) 26211

SOUTHAMPTON INSTITUTE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

Finance & Services Manager
Salary circa £30,000 pa.

The institute will, on the 1st April 1989. be established as a corporate body

responsible for the management of its total resources.

Before that datethe Governors are seeking to appointa person tobe responsible

to the Principal for the development and management of Financial, Personnel and

Estate Services. „
The person appointed will have had significant financial management

experience, gained ina commercial environment bea qualified Accountantwith good
communication skills.

, .

For further details ofthis post apply to Mr. J.W. Longden,The Principal

Southampton institute of Higher Education, East ParkTerrace, Southampton,

Hampshire. S09 4WW. t L
Cosing date for applications is Friday 16th September, 1988.

Newly Qualified

Accountancy

As in the past die Financial Tunes proposes to

publish a list of those candidates who were

successful in the recent PH examinations. This

list will appear in our issue of Thursday 29th
'

September under the heading “Newly
Qualified Accountancy Appointments”. The
advertising rate will be £47.00 per single

column centimetre. Special positions are

available by arrangement at £5700 per single

column centimetre.

Guide to Recruitment Consultants

Entries in ihe guide will be charged at £7000,

which includes your company name, address

and telephone number. Any additional

information will be charged at £14.00 per line.

For further information please contact:—

Louise Hunter
Appointments Advertisement Manager

on 01-248 8000 Ext: 3588

or your usual Financial Times Representative

*************&**&*
FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER ]

LEGAL NOTICES

Swtnuntng Pool Products limited

RagWarad No: 1376362
Trading name: Alrabeat Pool Product*

Name and addrasa of admlnttrratfve

racKan Pevld John OteUa*
Carle Gully
14 Craaa Bwgoaa Slreat

SRattShf
81 TOR

Ofltea hoMar narabar 2582
eta at aepaintmenC 8 Sapteaibar 1988

Name ol appolotan Royal Bank el Scotland

Pta

Ate*aal(WJtta*te

fhigNtared No: 1799984.

Trading name: Mrobaat (UK} Limited,

itame and addreaa at taint admUdabaU—
racefvgr David John SoScao. Cork Gully,

i4 Craaa Burgaas Street,

ShedWd, SI 1QA.

Office Midar number: »a
Date at anpolnbnene 6 Oniwmbai 1968.

Name ofappoWar Royal Bank ol Scotland

pte

LOMBARD RECRUITMENT SERVICES
The City Business-Centre,
2 London Wall Buildings,
London Wall,
London EC2M SPP

Telephone: 01-628 4200 Telex: 888545 IBCENT G Fax: 01-588 2718

CORPORATE FINANCE
Merchant banking subsidiary of an international bank is

locking for a qualified ACA or Lawyer in their late 2Q’s

or early 30's. It is essential to have at least 18 months
relevant experience and a full working knowledge of

the “Yellow" and “Blue" books. £35.00 + and usual

Bank Reference.

INTERNAL AUDIT _ _
Several international banks require 25 to 30 year old

ACA’s for their internal audit departments. For those
with ‘Big 8* training and audit experience of financial

institutions, there is the real possibility of reaching
head of department within 2 years. To £27,000 + usual
Bank Benefits.

CREDIT ANALYSTS
Whether you already have some experience of balance
sheet analysis, or would now like to exploit your
accounting background Inr this field, we have a range of
vacancies for credit analysts, especially those possess-
ing european language skills or with experience of
analysing banks. £16,000 to £25,000.

INTERNAL CONSULTANTS
We are seeking people with strong project experience
(though not necessarily as project manager) and a
good knowledge of business or accounting practices in
banking, securities trading, or investment management
to contribute imaginative ideas to systems development
projects. £28,000 to £40,000 + usual Bank Benefits.

if any of those positions are of interest to your or you are looking for career advancement in the financial
services industry, please send your C.V. to the address above or contact Pamela McAlister Peter Wood nrGraham Green on 01-628-4200, -

*

#

9
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Trade figures boost dollar

FINANCIAL FUTURES

THE DOLLAR rose sharply on
better than expected :US trade
data yesterday, although profit
taking and fears of central
bank intervention Kmitwi the
extent of the rise.

July's seasonally adjusted.
Shortfall of $9.53bn was well
below the median forecast of-
$n.5bn,- and was in sharp con-
trast to a revised June defici t

of £13;2bn.

Initial reactions in currency
markets pushed the dollar
sharply firmer, but profit tak-
ers started to emerge, as the
dollar moved up to Y135.00 and
DM1.8890. Traders had earlier
warned that the extent of the
dollar’s improvement was
likely to be restricted by the
unwinding of long, dollar posi-
tions aroimdthe Y135 mark.
The firmer tone was also,

restricted by concern that cen-
tral banks would act to stabi-
lise the marked. The US Fed-
eral Reserve Board Was seen in
the market, asMrng for quota-
tions, and although there were
no reports of intervention by
the Fed, its interest in the mar-
ket was sufficient Co curtail
demand.
The West (Seaman Bundes-

bank had already been active,
selling dollar's in the open
market as the US. unit moved
above DM1.8500. Traders were
unsure about the longer term
Implications for the dollar, sug-
gesting that a narrower deficit

could herald lower interest

£ IN NEW YORK

ESpot L676O-L6770 L6945-L6S65
1 month a®-®.44pm' a.4S-044pra
3 mwttfn -— 1-49.1.47pm L48-L46fn
12Mads— 5J2>507pm 500-4.95*n

STERLING INDEX

. rates if the dollar continues to
improve, but this could reduce
the dollar’s attraction to over-
seas investors. ...
The dollar rose to DM2£790

from DMi£500 and Y134.60
compared with Y233.25. Else-

;
where it improved to SFrL5835
from SFW.5590 and FFr6,3900
compared with FFr&2925. On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar’s exchange rate index
rose fram 985 to 995.
The strength -of the dollar

depressed the D-Mark, and the
yen improved sharply in
D-Mark terms. The West Ger-
man unit fell through a signifi-

cant support level of Y72.QG to
finish at Y71.63.

Activity within the EMS was
fairly uniform, with most cur-

rencies losing ground against
the dollar. This tended to
reduce pressure on the weaker
members of the EMS, and the
D-Mark eased back at the fin-

ish in Paris to FFr3.4007 Iran
FFr3.4046 at the fixing and
FFr3A010 on Tuesday. .

Sterling finished at its weak-
est level of the day. The Bank
of England’s exchange rate
index slipped to 75.4 from 75£
at the start and 75.6 on Tues-
day. The decline was largely a
reflection, of its weaker tone
against the dollar. This aside,

the pound finished firmer
against its major European
partners, underpinned by high
interest rates and a firmer tone
in crude oil prices.

An unexpected 0.4 p.c
increase in July industrial pro-
duction over expectations of a
0_3 px. fall, and compared with
a decline in June of 05 p.cl,

appeared to have little

effect

Sterling feU to JL6750 from
tl.6970, but improved to
DM3.1475 from DM3.1400; It
was slightly lower against the
yen at Y22550 from Y226.00,
but Improved elsewhere to
SFI2.6525 from SFr2.6450 and
FFrlO .7025 compared with
FFr105775.

US Treasury bonds firmer
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

US TREASURY bonds rose
sharply in yesterday's Liffe
market, after the release of bet-
ter than expected US trade fig-

ures for July. Sentiment was
boosted by the dollar’s stron-
ger performance and a conse-
quent reduction in the possibil-

ity of US interest rates being
pushed firmer.

The December price
attracted a trading volume of
nearly 25,000 as it rose to 88-19

at the close, up from 88-06 at
the start, and 88-03 on Tuesday.
However the extent of the

rise was restricted by the
release of US industrial produc-

tion, which rose by 05 p.c. in
August, against expectations of

a flat figure. The December
bond price bad touched a high
of 89-15 during the day before

finishing below this level.

Sentiment was also influ-

enced by the recent recovery in

crude oil prices, and the impli-

cations for the rate of inflation.

UK long gilt futures finished
firmer, partly on relief that
sterling had held up reason-
ably well in the face of a stron-

ger dollar. In addition, cash
interest rates were virtually
unchanged, as many Investors
continued to take a back seat,
until the release of UK trade
data, later this month.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

I ^ I .SL I

BeW® Franc 42.4582 43.4692 +238
5-5hKiW*„ 7.85212 7.96565 +L45
CmD-Mnt 2.05853 207190 MM
French 6.90403 - 7.05327 4216
DntdiWWn- 23190 233774 40J9
WSiPimt—

: : 0.768411 0.772442 4052
Italian Lira 148358 154081 4426

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Strike CaHiHHUlwHidi Pvts-setJJaneocs

Price Sep Oct Sep Oct
150 — — —
IS 1270 1270 0 3
160 770 77D 0 29
US 271 358 6 139
17D 9 122 244 403
175 0 27 735 808
180 0 4 1235 1283

Etflirated rota* total, Calt 0 Pits 0
Pterins t*fi ops U. Calk 753 Pots 2992

PHHJUBLWtt SC US OPTTOS
£12540 testa per £U

Strike Calb+ettlemencs Pots-ielllensts
Price Ss Dec SCO Dec
9075 95 74 0 10
9100 70 53 0 14
9125 45 37 0 23
9150 21 25 1 36
9175 3 14 8 50
9200 0 9 35 70
9225 0 5 55 91

Estimated intone Mai, Calls 150 Pits 200
Pmtaut dap's open 1st. Calk 3104 Put* 4744

Hrifa CaJMeUtemeis Pnj-tmlonenti
Price Sep Dee Sep Dee
8700 Ts 102 0 18
8725 50 83 0 34
87» Z7 67 2 33
0775 9 52 9 43MM 2 39 27 55
8825 0 29 50 70
8B50 0 20 75 8b

Estimated Mon total. Calk 70 Pub 1051
Pnvkns dry's open ka. Calls 25444 Putt 2JI39

LONDON SE OPTONS
EU^DO bah per CU

ScpU4 -Antai

830
9.00

»
in
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CURRENCY RATES

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 37.943
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BASE LENDING RATES

ABNBak
Adam&CmmHBy
AAB- Allied Arab 6t„
Allied Irish B»k

• HmyAnstadcr

AHZ Baiting Grag.

Associates Cap Corp

Authority Bask

• B&C Merchant 8aok„
Banco de Bilbao

fianfcHapnafim

BankLeumidJIO

Bank Credit& Cflrara._

BaakofCpc
Bask of Ireland

Bask of Into

Bank of Scot land

BmxBetgeUd
Barth)* Baik

BesdmartBaikPLC-,

BerfiNr Barit AG

Bril Bk of Mid East

• Browi Staley

BsmessMtgeTst

—

CL flak Nederland

—

Central Capital

• QartEfhnEe Barit—

^

Citibank NA

12 CHjMmfetfsBa*__ 12
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12 DubarBaritPLC. 12
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12 Exeter Tran Lid 12^
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12 . Robert Fraser iPtars... 12
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Staadard Chartered 12

T3B 12

UDT Mortgage Exp. U2.75

United Bk of Kuwait '12

Halted Mizrahi Bank 12

UnityTret Bank Pic 12

WestnTnst 12

Neapac Bank Carp. 12

Whiteany Laidlaw 12^
Yorkshire Back 12
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BUSINESS LAW

Fighting crime on the Street
By Leo Herzel and Daniel Harris
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates

remain steady
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MONEY RATES

INTEREST RATES finished the
day virtually unchanged in
London yesterday, despite ster-

ling’s slightly weaker tone. The
pound's fall against the dollar

was countered by a general
improvement against most
European currencies. In addi-

tion, better than expected US
trade figures reduced -the risk

of higher OS interest rates.
.

The key three-month inter

bank rate finished at 12K-12

p.c, unchanged from Tuesday,

12 CMt
frwiwgwt 2fl * 2t- -

while the one year rate edged
slightly firmer to L2A-12A p-c.

from 1214-12* p.c. Overnight

money traded between a hi$i

of li px. and a low of around

VA px. • . . ,
The Rank of IBftfffand fore-

cast a surplus of around £2Q0m,

with factors affecting the mar-

ket including, bills maturing in
hnwiis gnrf a take up of

y. bills draining i54xn,

and a ruse in the note circula-

tion a further ssom. rn addi-

tion,. banks brought forward

balances £SSm helow
These vrcjre morethan offset by
Exchequer transactions which
added £38Qm.

The forecast was revised to a
surplus of around £150m. but
the Bank did not intervene
during the morning. A further
revision took the surplus fore-

cast bade to ELOOm. and the
- Bank sold aOQm of Treasury
bills at lOVi-lOA px., maturing
on September 20.
-- Short-tenn interest rates fell

back from their recent highs in
Frankfurt, after a larger than
expected rash injection from
the Bundesbank. Yesterday’s
35-day, 4.25 p.c. repurchase
agreement added DMtiLSbn to
the market, more than offset-

ting* maturing facility, which
drained DMUbn.

Call money slipped immedl-
atdy toASS'px. from 5.00 p.c.

but traders remained cautious.
While most institutions had
been looking for DMIObn at
best, to help through a particu-

larly heavy tax paying period,

the extra allocation was par-
tially soured by the Bundes-
bank’^ resumption of D-Mark
support .operations. The
authorities were active in the
Far Bast and again in Frank-
furt,, both- in c^en. trading and
at the' firing

This- ultimately - tightens
liquidity, as the Bundesbank
sells dollars and draws
D-Marks out of the system. -
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T wo recent cases illus-

trate what works and
what doesn't in polic-

ing Wall Street. Last
July, a stock broker in Connec-
ticut pleaded guilty to criminal
charges that he purchased
advance copies of Business
Week magazine from printing
plant employees. He bought
stock in companies mentioned
favourably in the magazine
ahead of the market
Meanwhile, in Chicago,

Staley Continental Inc dropped
its racketeering lawsuit
against the Wall Street invest-

ment banking firm of DrexeL
Burnham Lambert Inc. Staley

had charged Drexel with
threatening to promote a hos-

tile takeover of Staley il it did
not retain Drexel as its invest-

ment banker. The case was set-

tled this month after Staley
was taken over by Tate & Lyle.

As part of the settlement,
Drexel acquired Staley’s com-
modities business.

In general, private civil liti-

gation helps keep US business
in line very effectively. How-
ever, market professionals,
such as investment bankers
and arbitrageurs, appear to be
conspicuously immune from
this threat. Civil litigation has
not been successful in control-

ling misconduct of market pro-

fessionals. The only practical

means for dealing with their

abuses seems to be criminal
investigation and prosecution.

An important reason for this

de facto immunity against pri-

vate suit is that professionals
operate out of sight of all who
do not belong to their particu-

lar inner circle. In takeover lit-

igation. they are outside the

line of fire. Bidders are concen-

trating on targets and their

directors and, so too, are share-

holder plaintiffs’ lawyers. Tar-

gets focus on bidders. If there

are dishonest market profes-

sionals in the game, the inten-

sive discovery process in take-

over litigation doesn’t seem to

be able to reach them.

The Texaco-Pennzoil fight

for control of Getty Oil is an
interesting example. It was one
of the most intensively liti-

gated transactions in history,

culminating in a $10.5bn jury

verdict against Texaco, which

drove the company into bank-

ruptcy. Yet, even with such
expensive and highly moti-

vated private litigation, it was
left to federal prosecutors to

uncover an important fraud by

market professionals closely

connected with the transac-

tion. Martin Siegel, Gordon

Getty’s investment banker,
was selling inside information
about the takeover to Wall
Street arbitrageur, Ivan
Boesky. In fact, it was Siegel
who advised Getty to break his

contract with Pennzoil and sell

for more to Texaco.
Outside takeover litigation,

the private incentives for fer-

reting out crime on Wall Street

are just not high enough. But
once a crime is discovered,
there are usually plenty of
plaintiffs' lawyers ready to file

civil class actions. There is

also the problem that, except
in crisis situations, such as
takeovers, those who have the
most economic might are not
likely to want to sue market
professionals. Staley’s lawsuit
was unusual and is not likely

to encourage others.

To fill this gap. there has
been a tremendous expansion
of Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) enforce-
ment proceedings and federal
criminal prosecutions of way-
ward market professionals.
Prosecutors and the SEC do
not have the same difficulties

as civil litigants. They have
powerful discovery procedures
in place without litigation.

They can monitor the market
through sophisticated data
bases and reports from infor-

mants. If something appears to

be amiss, they can subpoena
records and witnesses without
having to initiate any formal
or public complaint Once sus-
picion focuses, they can —
with a warrant - tap tele-

phones, place hidden listening

devices in offices or search
files. The recent racketeering
indictment of Newport Part-

ners, for engaging in allegedly
fraudulent transactions with
Drexel, is a good example.
According to press reports, the
indictment was based, in large
measure, on secretly recorded
telephone conversations.

Civil litigants, by contrast,

do not have the took or, except
in takeover crises, the motiva-
tion to penetrate the conspir-

acy of silence that shipirtg mar-
ket fraud. Document requests,
depositions, and interrogato-
ries may be enormously reveal-

ing when used against ordi-

nary business or financial
companies, but they are not as
effective against dishonest
market professionals who do
their business on the telephone
and lie about what was said.

Another important tool in
criminal investigations is the
use of secret informants, often,

members of the conspiracy

who have been detected and
persuaded to cooperate. Ivan
Boesky. for example, secretly
recorded his telephone conver-
sations at the government's
behest in the months before
his indictment and simulta-
neous guilty plea was
announced. The government
has big advantages over pri-

vate litigants in enlisting wit-

ness co-operation: it can offer

immunity from prosecution or
reduced prison terms.

Also, prosecutors can use
much broader laws than those
available to civil litigants. All

that is required is proof that
the defendant, using the man
or telephone wires, tried to

obtain the property of another
through deception or other
means contrary to the good
morals of society. Moreover,
the definition of property in
the mail and wire fraud stat-

utes is very wide.

A good illustration of these
legal advantages is the case of

the Wall Street Journal
reporter who gave stock trad-

ers advance word of the con-
tents and publication dates of

his influential “‘Heard on the
Street" column. Last year, the
Supreme Court unanimously
held that he was guilty of mail
and wire fraud because he was
embezzling the property of the
newspaper - the confidential

information about what was to

appear in his column. The col-

umn was transmitted by wire
to the Journal’s printing plants

and then mailed to subscribers.

Another advantage of the

criminal law is that it reaches
conspiracies and attempts. An
agreement to commit mail or
wire fraud, for example, plus

one overt act in the further-

ance of the plan is sufficient to

convict all the parties to the
agreement - certainly suffi-

cient to terrify potential infor-

mants into co-operation. Also,

once a conspiracy has been
established, any person who
takes any step in knowing fur-

therance of any part of the

scheme may be deemed a mem-
ber of the conspiracy.

RICO, the federal racketeer-

ing statute Is, in many impor-

tant respects, a prime example

of a miserable statute, but it

does give prosecutors special

advantages. Racketeering is

broadly defined. It includes the
operation of an enterprise (

which may he an informal con-
spiracy) which includes the
commission of a pattern of

crimes, for example, mail or
wire fraud within a 10 year
period. A RICO enterprise may
involve many people and many
crimes - some that are only
loosely related - over a long
period. The statute permits all

these matters to be tried
together, which enhances the
likelihood of convictions.
RICO’s 20 year prison term and
special civil forfeiture provi-

sions multiply these prosecu-
tors’ advantages.

The profits from Insider trad-
ing are so immense - Lee
made $l9m in about ten
months - that criminal and
civil penalties are probably
necessary as a deterrent. If the
only sanction an insider faced
was the loss of his job, it is

likely that many more would
decide that insider trading was
a good bargain.

The US Court of Appeals In
New York has held that civil

damages in insider trading
cases should be determined by
the defendant’s profits or
losses avoided, not by the trad-
ing in the market while the
insider was buying or selling.
Congress followed a similar
approach with regard to the
civil penalties that may be
awarded to the government
under the Insider Trading
Sanctions Act of 1984, and
these penalties may be trebled.
Congress and the SEC have
been debating a number of
bills defining insider trading.
The most recent bill takes the
same approach to defining the
nature of the harm and the
damages. There appears to be a
growing consensus that the
real evil of insider trading is

not that it cheats less informed
investors, but that it exploits

the theft of information and
breaches the trust between
principal and agent upon
which society depends.

If that is correct, as we think
it is. a legitimate question
under the US federal system is
— why don’t state laws against
theft and breach of trust suf-
fice? The answer appears to be
mainly that an elaborate
nationwide and international
enforcement system is required
to ferret out sophisticated
insider trading schemes.
Local authorities generally

lack the resources to monitor
the stock market and the
sophistication to unravel com-
plex financial transactions.

The authors am partners in the
Chicago law office of Mayer,
Brown & Platt
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I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGiO

FT 30
Sep. 1399/1408 +5
Dec. 1440/1423 +14

FTSE 100
Sep. 1743/1753 48
Dec. 1762/1772 +7

WALL STREET
Sep. 2062/2064 N/C
Dec. 2079/2091 N/C

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm
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CROSSWORD
No. 6,734 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
1 Regular soldiers hare to
assume it (7)

5 Evidence of a leak? Tell the
attendant! (7)

9 Soundly study an English
novelist (5)

10 Spiritually uplifted (9)

11 Ring-fighter pleased one,
given a high place (9)

12 The depth of depression (5)
13 Emperor gave America the

bird early on (5)

15 Carried shoulder-high by old
soldiers on promotion (9)

IS Set fire to one out-
house - polished it off {9

)

19 Get down to an unofficial
occupation (5)

21 Brew of beer left to rise (5)

23 It may be cast in two nays,
so he or she makes It (9;

25 He rang the bells for Low
Sunday (9)

26 Pervasive quality of a Euro-
pean city <5)

27 Level betting Includes the
French teams <7)

2S When the graceful child
arrived CD

DOWN
1 Honourable post? CD
2 I can’t earn redress, as the

race was easily won (2.1.6)

3 Nigerian tribesman comes
up holding the Spanish dag-

gers (5)

4 Temporary growth of young
consumers (4.5)

5 Cut and serve out (5)

6 Involves ten different paints
of view (9)

7 Cadet behaved badly (5)
8 Provide some backing with

one's name <7)
14 Painting that lacks human-

ity? (5.4)

16 Plant is a creeper, worth
being pruned (9)

17 The superstitions do make
light of it (54)

18 Nothing in the ship ie of
extravagant style 17)

30 They admit blame for hospi-
tal treatment <71

22 Burn a mark on a horse (5)
23 Eyecatching gadgets (5)
24 Girl's come round about the

_ advertisement miss (5)
Solution to Puzzle No.6,733
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The Thailand Gmrtb FnM a«0)F
NAV5a>12U£S909

Yxmtadil ISSFd,
Thai lav Fd-

S1232
S904
S930

Thsmteft DwMtmwt

ggfNvrnFaadltjiwv.
taMnuiFd

—

Sdmderlm
Trtfri^Fd Ic4.«Y 25.901 —
NaeB*8dfhS*scl2.-l 335.97

Scteeder Mngt Smiw Uoay) Lid

CZ23132

0M6L43U
5F48.9516
VA179J1

Schrwfcn Alia Ufftted

KngwooFopd
{

Eosuin Grander.——

J

Ewcpcjn Of* Fnri.-.
Oehol Aeeea FO-t..
Goun Ores Fund.—,

£10.41 VMM
|S6l2S 63625
ILK' 73710
S9.« 9.0645
5635 60775

- HXAOUHEatmraFd-UlLS U.77B5
•rh* Op* Food-
Kabutn-OoFand
LKUl Dragonr Fend._.
P*rifkTttCta8taM._
MBotarabdcMlW_

j

Tiger Fuad......

llnld RoaneFm*
U5 Poll*?

HK Dollar.

sJrtra^ZZrZ
Swb* Franc
Frwies Franc.

MwJA
SjA

Ltd
-005
-002
+0.01
*034
-Q.C+4
-003

51239 1 1 - Camsg
Adas Find -

CarooeriBortfaiac-.
CwrataABootf Fd(cc-
EnrarFaad -
Earmwi Fd.—
GotdFono.
How KaraFdr—

—

Unmationil TraB-.-.

JapeeFord . •• ••

ftoruiArtKrics'.Fiicd-

Sdrearim Austral

SrtradorAosiSb.

Sdrattar Woridvl ie Mortjj Fagd Ltd

PM.
Ausiallan Dollar

I

SloWMM Fred

jjraaMauGnn+ar—J
yanwkfllMFBrti-^l

OpSBaJcGwtaFd—~l £2733 I .— 1 -

Money Market

Trust Funds

Phillips & Drew Trast Ltd

^Wfc&FS&6XP
7391 SSP’Sf

Prmlneiftl Bank PLC
30 Ashley Rd. Altrlecnam. QieAlre .06L92890U
HJ0A.l£l.OOOti__ll20O 921 1 12301 Mtb

Royal Bank of Scotland pie

«St AltdrwSL BUshtrti EH2ZTC. .031-5570201
Pteotam Atoiunt 1 10-00 737 1 7.9 1 Otr

San & Prosper/Robert Fleming
23 Western Rd, 8fmfortPM13Lfl.

,
070S 7U966

H.LB* — 18.99 6.901 10.98ItaBy

& Co Ltd
_ -33 PriKKsVlanrta Si. Bristol .0272732241
DerwrdAcc. J1U37 7.96 1093 Pore

.(10.42 3.00 10.991 Qtr
110-37 7.96 1 10.931 Ore

KwAre
Client Pies Are

Gras Nil

- ASC 50 Ldra b*n.
- FTSElOOlrtn- J51OOO
- HaagSortBoex
- S&P500lBdcx- ......

__ uaacB suea barrage I

Z Top Brand - Fund Intf-SKAV
_ ToBrsd FdM W...IS13.86 14. _ ..

im Ad Wartvg Asset tragi Laanco

Trassworfd Bond Trast
NAV Sent 14 1 £1122 I -0031 -

CterttJis Aid Fndbi Monqr Mngmt Co Ltd

CAFC»)70arFtad..l907 7.421 ID.ul 3otn

The Charities Deposit Food

g53&'^.-EffiS" -i mz&
Cartmore Manor Management lid
6l0tMHSt.Lwdn.EC4ftlPK. 01-2361C25
CillFrt .1967 7.42

j
lOOefbJTC]

7rtayFa*-l. 1047 804 10.93 frMih
OolSrlJZZ 607 907 1 7.161 34tn

J. Henry Scfareder Win & Ca Ltd
Enterprise forte, PtirtSOWntll . 5705827733
SOrtlllAre. ZT9.00 6.91 9.47hSfliiy
£10000 art atora 19JS 730 i i7»Sl«
Western Trust & Sarings Limited
T*Mww*««,PljraatiaPL:iSa;

,
0752224141

High Uit ObjA= JlOJl 7.911 10061 Otr

Wlmhledun & South West Flnasta Co Ud
S»3SS£3!B

o

7« 8031 Miff

9.S2
642
304
203

b£S
B3S
630

Tynrfal l Iotematind (Bermuda) Ltd
NorthAHIiCBU-

Eurtbocd
mganoalty
Uortgage-
Onnctt.

539.19 3065,
£30 44 M.96
527.09 28.46
S35Z7 37 DJ
CU234 12.74

4002
4003
4052
*0.01
4031
+055

SSI

7.42
f

IS!

Money Market

Bank Accounts
Grass

u Gr Enrtf
Ne CAR Id Cr

AAB^Ufled Arab Bank Ltd me

WTES-Oo* rare mBBiatstaJBt fiaii cunMusitf ratae
tax Nrt acttal rare afwooSBttioa of CRT Gr Eotar CA*
Gro* aouhalont to talk rasu Uxtaytra-ttaMoride
annum raw jn a freoragr useraa mdjud

UNIT TRUST NOTES
Prlcan In etnsc watts othmhc Intaodef and tbos
dsignaunSaNthsaerafli rarer in US. dtNUK.Y)«ds9
uaora in las esiarnni allow lor all baying crane
Prints tl cbtain atdtr taorana linked puss staKCt e
racial fairs tax cn sales, a Offtran erica Incinde ai

odea*:, h Today's opetwij onw c Vrtd basad on offi
Brkt.dEstiouud yTr£a/tar*nteg Bnc«.tiD«rell»jilo
free ef UK tuts, g Periodic P1 rinlam hrawna elans.
SMglr reounan Immnce a Offered prior mefada ta
nptnoi 4*401 agErt's commlulM j OHorad prlc

im. Imis all expatsa ll txagK ongugh rauwe**-
Pmtaa day’s price 9 Cucnway greo. H Kmpertld. •

VWdwfwf imey tax. t Ex TahititBo.n Only anlUhl
to efiarhasre bools. 6 Yield atoms shows ansalbe
ratesS NAV forecast, ad e*Alin





tt Dull la under Rule 535(3).

If Price et lime of kspheIod
1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue:

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

Merger bid or reorganisation In progress

4 Not comparable
4 Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings

Indicated

I Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated fay latest
Interim statement.

t Cover allows for comwrskon of share oot now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. Ho P/E usually provided.

I No par value
Ur. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs B Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of

stock, a Annualised dividend, fa Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
part of capital, cover based on dividend on full capital, e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, a
Rights Issue pending g Earnings based on preliminary figures, s
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend; cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based oo
latest annual earnings, a Forecast, or estimated aanultscri
dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject
to local tax. x Dividend caver la excess of 100 times, y Dividend
and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum lender price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 193&-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1984. K DhHdend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated annualised dividend,
cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
yield based on pramectus or other official estimates for 1988. N
Dividend and yield based oo prospectus or other official estimates
for 1987. P Retires based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. 0 Cross. R Forecast annualised dividend,
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other cdficlal estimates. T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma flgores. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: id ex dividend; s ex scrip issue; k ex rights; a ex
all; dex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following b a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted In Irish currency.

Albany Inv20p...yj 7d I

Craig* Ras®£l_ yl MM .1

FlntarPfcg.3p yf Bm [ Amotts.— V
Holt Uos) Z5pL_.il mV 1 Carrol lads. y

GraftonGrp. y

COSH \SSSmS^—M
MflMbl 88]:

l
.y

Fin. 13* 97/02- 1 £119SI J

Tltb service b available to every Cnmpxvy dealt la on stock
Exchanges throughout the Uqlted Kingdom for a fee of £9<Q per

annum for each security.
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These fakSces are She Joint compgattoi of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Facidty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Wednesday September 14 1988
Tue

3
Mon

a
Fri

Sep
9

Year
ago

(approx)

Index
No.

Day’s
Change
%

EsL
Earnings
Yield'S
tMaxJ

Gross
Dlv.

YIeid%
(Act at

(25%)

Eft.

P/E
Ratio
(Net)

1988
to date

Index

NO.

Index

No.

Index
No.

Index

No.

1

2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21
22
25
26
27
29

S
34
35
40
41

CAPITAL GOODS 12301
Building Materials 129)

Contracting. Construction (37)

Electricals (12)

Electronics (28)

Mechanical Engineering (58)

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

Motors tl6>

Other Industrial Materials (23)

CONSUMER GROUP (185).. .....

Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (21)

Food Retailing (16)

Health and Household (12)

Leisure t30)

Packaging & Paper (17)

Publishing & Printing (18)

Stores (341

Textiles (lb)

76039
956.40
152330
2074.85
166239
397.49
460.86
26334
1260.83
1033.83
1066.91
92735

1846.90
1824.24
229539
49232

3300.81

749.63
534.68
866^7

+02
+03
+02
+0.1

+03
-03
-02

~+L8
+0.6

+0.6

+13
-0.6

+03
+0.9
-0.4

+0.4

+1.8
-0.1

+03
+03
+03
-0.1

+03
0.7

1029
1227
1139
9.70

10.71

10.43
1035
1238
9.46

924
18.95

933
937
6.92

932
10.63

3.96

1222
12.92

1137
8.93

1233
10.85

12.00

11.99
1133

4.29

432
325
4.95

3.74

4.42

420
5.01
439
336
3.82
435
3.61
2.71

3.95
435
4.63

4.42

521
430
2.76

4.91

439
4.97

431
435

1139
10.04
1133
1232
12.81

11.88
11.72

932
1231
13.09

1132
1333
14.09

16.77
1338
12.08

13.93

1133
9.08

1035
1425
9.74

1034
11.01

1032
9.63

1739
21.96
29.01
53.78

4032
939
7.95
7.06

30.04
1932
2036
17.99

38.49
18.01
2934
10.47

7333
1539
12.69

2021
18.11

35.79

2432
3535
2038
24.75

75936
953.74
152128
287236
165635
39933
461.95

263.75
124833
1027.91

1862.03

91334
185731
180829
128436
49434
328632
74228
53531
86337
1011.96

183222
1180.62

180933
92227
118223

75533
95236
1516.22

286931
163531
39839
46024
262.44

1244.02

182339
105739
93837
184930
180724
127320
49025

327339
73736
53637
858.09

100934
102527
117233
188920
91535
117339

75234
943.83

151439
206821
1624.94

39825
45937
26237
1241.93

1021.85

105733
90533
1854.69

180131
126226
48732

326437
73534
53727
85525

960.43

1172.93

178923
248L44
2023.74

514.75

57021
39122
168436
132332
1200.79

101530
242920
2544.99

1389.77

669.79

463531
193227
842.91

112830
1701.76

1460.78

1445.79

226221
105L8Q
1685.66

Agencies (19) 1015.03

1037.01

180836
1018.48

1X6330
180631
915.99

1X69.99

43
45
47
4R

Conglomerates ll3)

Shipping and Transport (12)

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (2b) -

1179.73

1808.81
926.48
1190.11

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (488) 92922 +0.4 1031 4.18 11.83 19.77 925.43 92024 918.05 119025

SI Oil & Gas (12) 174826 +8.9 10.85 6.19 11.80 64.62 173328 169339 2204.62

59 500 SHARE INDEX (500) 998.61 +03 1036 4.46 1L83 2334 993.91 98633 982.91 1276.77

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

FINANCIAL GROUP (122).

Banks (8) — —
Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (BrokersK7)
Merchant Banks (11)

66631
642.64
99926
51424
91433
322.67

1166.65
35426

+02
+0.7
-0.7

•0.8

03
+13
+83
+03

2228

18.48

538
10.95

526
6.79
5.14

637
6.96

4.44

2.77

532

6.02

1235

2236
1138

2130
30.77
26.91

18.42

32.03

7.09

16.08

1024

66538
63824
100622

51836
918.99

319.40

1161.87

353.12

662.75

63629
99939
516.42

914.05

31828
1153.91

352.76

66032
633.95

99833
51224
90729
31834
115331

83733
82334
113422
65L7B
121332

49327
131326
564.03Other Financial (30) 35135

71
81
911

Investment Trusts (78)

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (8)

892-16

525.09
1171.02

+0.4

+02
-02

9.96

931

327
3.79

4.77

2124
11.97

14.93

832
3531

88337
52131
117328

888.12

50931
1178.05

83421
513.13

2162.17

115535
69632
122138

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (710). 914.46 +0.4 434 22.40 91031 90430 90125 2165.19

Index

No.

Day's

Chance

Day's

High

Day's

Lon
Sep

13

Sep

12

Sen

9
Sep
8

Sep

7
Ye*

[_39_
FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX $ . 1765.1 +82 17702 17502 17563 17443 17383 17392 17563 '22792

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Wed
Sep
14

Tue

s
Year
ago

lapprox.)

PRICE
INDICES

Wed
Sep
14

Day's
change%

Tue

3
xdadj.
today

xdadj.
1988
to date

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

British Gmrerara«J

Low 5 years.

Coupons 15years.

25 years.

Median 5 years.

Coupons 15years

25 years

High 5years.

Coupons 15yean...

25 years.

Irredeemables _.t

9.97
9.62
932
1038
9.86
957
1052
20.00
956
936

9.98
9.64
934
1039
9.88
959
1054
20.02
957
9.28

9.65
9.93
9.78

1039
1030
9.98
10.47
2038
104)2
10.00

1

2

3
4

5

British Government

5 years

5-15 years

Over 15 years.....

Irredeemables....

All stocks

118.92

134.71

244.20

164.69

132.05

+0.06

+0.10

+4.28

+0.25

+0.10

118.86

13437
143.85

164.28

131.92

- 855
9.42

10.59

8.84

933

6

7

8

Index-Linked

5 years

Over 5 years

All stocks

126.47

119.87

120.24

+0.25

+0317

+0.27

126.16

11934
119.91

-
1.81

2.65

257

11
12
13
14

Index-Linked

Inflation rate5% 5yrs

Inflation rate5% OvsSyrs
Inflation rate 10% 5yrs.

Inflation rate 10% Over 5 yrs.

338
3.92
237
3.76

3.48
3.94
2.46
3.78

338
4.02
334
4.02

15
16
17

Debs& 5 years.

Loans 15years

—

25 years

1155
1132
11.19

1156
1132
11.18

11.47
11.46
11X6

9 Debentures Alains- 115.57 -0.05 115.63 - 737

10 Preference 89.93 -0.10 90.01 - 3.74
TbI Preferwee—.— —ti 10.09 10.08 1038

^Opening index 17583; 10am 1751.0; 11 am 17543; Moon 1756.7^ 1 pm 1756.2; 2pm 1765.6;3 pro 1766.2.-3.30pm 1766.0;4 pm

T Flat yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, values and constituent changes are published in Saturday issues. A new list of constituents

is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BV, price 15p, by post 32p.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds — ...—

.

Corporations, Oomhilan and Foreign Bonds
Industrials —
Financial and Properties —
Plantations. -
Mins

Rises
86
18

357
171
3>
0
45
80

Falts
10
11

354
78
15
0
32
52

17
21

889
414
58
13
116
136

Totals — 790 552 1.664

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES
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173
41
1J»
151
161
141
133
68
23
78

145
39

100m
136
109

1
74

BristleGrw®2p
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39

100
141
136
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23

-JU

*1
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L2

N6.9
L2.0
13.15
R3.9
L3.0
2.0

92.0

3J

4J
22
3*
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0.4

Z9

2.8
4J
92
L9
3J0
43
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

P First Dealings Sep ?2

• Last Dealings Sep 23
• Last Declarations Dec 8
• For settlement Dec 19

For rate indications see end of
London Share Service
Stocks dealt in for the call

included Mertnex, Sears, Oliver

Resources, Standard Chartered,
Consolidated Gold Helde, Ertti,

Scottish and Newcastle, Brooke
Tool, Cowan Do Groot, Morgen
Grenfell, Trusthouae Forte and
GrooMef. A put was arranged fn

Entrprise, while double options
were transacted in Oliver
n—owe— and Brooke TooL

FINANCIAL TTMEffTHURSPAY SEPTEMBER 15 1988

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
;

CALLS .. PUTS 1 CALLS L RUTS

OpriM W-~moo13EZ3 Option

LJynnHB CA5M0
P554)
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500
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0323 >
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16

- 3 u S

u H 10
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G.E.C.
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.140
160gEl
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14 k 3h
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6
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We are pleased to announce
the following addition to our
Foreign Exchange Management:

Susan A. Steele
FX Marketing Manager
for Financial Institutions

UK/Europe

Her office will bo located at

The Adelphi.
1-11 JohnAdam Street,

LondonWC2N6HT.
Telephone: 01-932 3313
Telex: 898371
Facsimile: 01-3323341

The InvestmentBanking Group

DECLARATION
OF DIVIDENDS

UNrTED KINGDOM CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS
In accordance with me standard conditions relating to the payment of the
dividends declared by ihe undermentioned companies on g August 1988.
payments Horn the office ol the United Kingdom Registrar will be made In

Uniled Kingdom currency at Ihe rale of R4.07S5 South African currency to
£1 United Kingdom currency, this being the first available rate of exchange
lor remittances between the Republic ot South Africa and Ihe United
Kingdom on 6 September 1988 as advised by the companies’ South Atncan
bankets.
The United Kingdom currency equivalents of the dividends are therefore
as loiiows:-

Name at Company
(AH companies are incorporated In Dividend Amount

the Republic ol South Africa) Number persriare

Gold Reids Property Company Limited
(Registration No 01/01078/06)

New Wits Limited

131 3.924936p

75 7.359254p
(Registration No 05/04622/06)

Vooelstruisbult Metal Holdings Limited 83 ’ 2.698393p
'(Registration No 05/Q434&/0B)

Bv order ol the Boards
per pro CONSOLIDATEDGOLD RELDS PLC

London Secretaries
MrsG M A Gtedhill. Secretary

London Office: United Kingdom Registrar
31 Chartes II Street Hill Samuel Registrars Limited
St James’s Square 6 Greencoal Place
LONDON SW1Y 4AG LONDON SWlP 1PL

9 September 1988
MEMBERS OF THE GOLD FIELDS GROUP

NOTICE CONCERNING CHANGE OF FINANCIAL YEAR
TO THE HOLDERS OF THE OUTSTANDING

JVC
VICTOR COMPANY OF JAPAN, LIMITED

Bearer Warrants to subscribe
up to Y14,380,000,000 for shares of common stock

of Victor Company ofJapan, Limited

In accordance with the provisions of Clause 4(EXili) of the Instrument dated 25th

June, 1987 pursuant to which Bearer Warrants (the “Warrants”.) to subscribe up to

VI4,380,000.000 for shares of common stock of Victor Company ofJapan, limited

(the ‘Company"; have been issued, notice is hereby given that:

(1) At the general meeting of shareholders of the Company held oq 16th June,

1988 the Company’s Articles of Incorporation were amended whereby, inter alio,

the Company's financial year has been changed from the one year period ending
20th March each year to the one year period ending 3 1st March each year.

(2) There will be two irregular financial periods, the first commencing on 21st

March, 1988 and ending on 30th September, 1988 and the second commencing on
1st October, 1988 and ending on 31st March, 1989- The first new full flnatyfai year

will commence on 1st April, 1989. The record date will be 3 1st March cadi year for

the payment of dividends and 30th September each year for the payment of interim
dividends, if any, on the Company’s shares.

(31 The "Dividend Accrual Period" as defined in Condition 4 of the Terms and
Conditions of the Warrants will henceforth be the period commencing on 21st
March, 1988 and ending on 30th September, 1988 and, thereafter, each six-month

period ending 3 1st March or 30th September in each year, unless changed by the

Company in accordance with Clause 4(EXiii) of the Instrument.

(4) The Subscription Price applicable to the Warrants will not be adjusted as a
result of the above change of the financial year.

VICTOR COMPANY OFJAPAN, LIMITED
8-14, Nihonbashi Honcho 4-chomc, Chuo-ku,
Tokyo 103, Japan

15th September, 1988

, : . NOTICECONCERNING XEArK -

’

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE OUTSTANDING

JVC
VICTOR COMPANY OFJAPAN, LIMITED

Bearer Warrants to subscribe
up to Y7,190,000,000 for shares of common stock

of Victor Company ofJapan, Limited

In accordance with the provisions of Clause 4(E](tti) of die Instrument dated 25th

June; 1987 pursuant to which Bearer Warrants (ihe "Warrants”) to subscribe up. to

Y7,190,000,000 for shares of common, stock of Victor Company ofJapan, Limited

(cbe "Company”) have been issued, notice is hereby given that

(1) At die general meeting of shareholders of die Company held on 16th June,

1988 the Company's Articles of Incorporation were amended whereby, inter alia,

die Company’s financial year has been changed from the one year period ending
20th March each year to the one year period ending 31st March each yean

(2) There will be two irregular financial periods, the first commencing on 21st
March, 1988 and ending on 30th September, 1988 and die second commencing on
1st October; 1988 and ending on 3 1st March, 1989- The first new full financial year
will commence on 1st April, 1989- The record dace will be 31st March each year for
the payment ofdividends and 30th September each year for the payment of interim
dividends, if any, on die Company's shares.

(3) The "Dividend Accrual Period" as defined in Condition 4 of the Terms and
Conditions of the Warrants will henceforth be the period commencing on 21st
March, 1988 and ending on 30th September, 1988 and, thereafter, each six-month
period endir® 31st March dr 30th September in each year, unless char^j by the
Company In accordance with Clause 4(E)(iiO of the Instrument.

(4) The Subscription Price applicable to the Warrants will not be adjusted as a
result of die above change of the financial year.

• VICTOR COMPANY OFJAPAN, LIMITED
8-14, Nihonbashi Honcho 4-cbome, Chuo-ku,
Tbkyo 103, Japan

15tb September, 1988

TRINIDAD AND
TOBAGO

The Financial Timet proposes la
publish (his survey om

MONDAY 3RD OCTOBER

For a Tull editorial synopsis and
advcrtnmicaa details, please conucc

NIGEL BICKNELL
on 01-248 8000 ext 3447

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
typer . Bu'.im vs mft'iiim

COMPANY
NOTICES

UNREAD
PUBLIC
LIMITED
COMPANY

Notice is hereby given that

the share transfer books of
the company wflJ be closed

on Thursday 29th Septem-
ber 1988 for the preparation

of dividend warrants.

By Order of the Board

KJ MORRIS
COMPANY SECRETARY

n£h WWtiy net asset

value

LewmgadCap&iHoktogmMV.
on 14/9/88 US 258^8
Listed on the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

Informurion:
Pienon,Hddring &.Plenon NSC.

CONTRACT HERE —
.
IT’S OURSERVICE THAT SETS

US APART .

Why? Because we try a little harder to provide a •

comprehensive qualityserviceon anymake ormodel ofvehicle
but still at competitive rates. Add our IS years experience and
it’saservice that’s hard tobeat. Let us prove it to you. Ringor
write to Clive Hill today for a quotation and information.

We also offer daily rental.

—CONTRACTHIRE—
Mtatw Road,Thornaby, CtevrtMd. TO: (6642) 750056 Fan (0642) 750047

Also at Crqydqo, Leeds, Walsall
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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Another buying surge in equities
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

London ' markets shrugged
asWc worries over the latest in
the recent series of ea«h rais-
ing operations and made
renewed progress yesterday.
Both equities and govern-

ment bonds moved ahead,
stimulated by the latest trade
figures from the US, which
were much better than most
observers had forecast.
The equity market was given

a more significant boost by the'
latest developments on the
independent oil company front
and also by stories of possible
takeover bids in the immediate
future.

The gilt-edged market put on
another impressive showing,
according to^tradere. SPghtly

Standard
keeps its

promise
Standard Chartered produced
the year's most predicted sur-
prise when it unveiled « 2303m
rights issue aimed- at bolster-
ing the group’s equity-to-assets
ratio. Because the cash call
was expected, its effect an toe
share price had been dis-
counted by the market and
there was a palpable sense at
relief among dealers that the
issue is now safely out of the
way. Further boosted by the
generous trams of the issue -
the 77.9m new shares are being
offered on a ope-fqr-two basts
at 400p a share - the shares
cUn^bed rapidly daring the ses-
sion to a closing peak at 5G2p,
up 24 on the day.
Mr lan Shelley, analyst with

W X Carr, the international
broking house, that the
issue was so well received
because it makes the dividend
significantly more attractive,
and because Standard’s two
largest shareholders, the Bell
Group - now controlled by Mr
Alan Bond - and Sir Y K Pao
of Singapore, gave it their full

support. Both groups hold 143
per cent of the hank's equity.
Although the Bell Group

agreed to subscribe fuffy to its

entitlement, Sir Y K Pao
declined to take on more stock.
ShAltey thlnka.this 'rfgniffpai^t;

"ft could be. interpreted as a
signal from Y K Pao that he is

interested in selling Ids stake.’*

hi such a situation, many in
the market believe that Lloyd's
Rank might launrJi a-SOCOIld
bid fop Standard. Its first take-
over attempt, worth J3-8bn,
failed in 1986.

Free Enterprise . .

aster at the outset, when ster-
ling dipped against both the
dollar and the D-mark, the
market began to move ahead
just before the US figures.
The US numbers showed a

July trade deficit of $9.53bn
against a median forecast of
around SLLSbn. - "an unqualif-
ied and -exceptionally good fig-

ure* according to John White-
head at' Robert Fleming
Research, although some deal-

er* expressed a degree at cyni-
cism ahead of the November
US presidential election.
The figures nevertheless

brought an upturn in the dol-

lar and triggered a strong
opening performance in the US
Treasury market where the

Account

26*

long bond was up around a
point and yielding &8 per cent
The US market dipped oft

however, and the UK Gilts
market picked up cigpjfo-a^tiy
as the US currency settled
down to “more sensible levels"

after its initial figures-inspired

rush. Long-dated gilts gradu-
ally edged higher to dose at or

FT-A All-Share Index Equity Shares Traded

nan Turnover byvolume (miKon)

but far London* ft Scottish
'

MarineDU (Lasmo) aid J&toP’
1

prise Oil. the two UK oil inde-

pendents currently, attracting

predatory interest from a num-
ber of large international
groups. Twenty four hours
after an unsuccessful market
raid by British Gas, LASMO
put up for auction its 2&2 per
cent holding in fellow indepen-

dent Enterprise.
Shares in the two companies

maintained their upward
momentum, although business

fell short of Tuesday's exceed-

ingly high level. Enterprise
made another spectacular
jump, rising 79 to 642p in vol-

ume of 4,1m. which inferred

severe stock shortages, while

LASMO rose 22 to 566p after

turnover of 8.7m. British Gas
slipped nearer the year's low, .

closing 2 off at 169'Ap after

trade of 11m shares.

The market interpreted the

move as an attempt by LASMO
to get Gas off its bade, but the

company proved beyond doubt

Aug Sep

at a meeting with analysts that
the sate had been prearranged.
"LASMO management js very
able and confident that follow-

ing the disposal the company
will regain its own identity as
an oil producer”, said Mr Mark
Fletcher of Warburg Securities.

Several permutations ware
opened by the hews, but moets-
peculation centred on outright
bids for LASMO and Enter-
prise: Gas wpnld Ideally like to
get LASMO, with or without
the stake, and in eigtheep
months time go for Enterprise,

one trader. Others
and the view that the latter i§

the real target Dr Homa Mota-
men. director of oil services at
CISC Securities Europe, sug-
gests each Enterprise share is

worth between £8 to £10,

depending on how the explora-
tion acreage is valued. Existing
published barrels could easily
be doubled, she says.

RHM uplift

Ranke Hovis McDoogall
surged out of the doldrums
yesterday as rumours about
the fate of Goodman Fielder
Wattie-’s 293 per cent stake-

swept the market Dealers said
that Goodman Fielder was
thought to have received an
offer of mound 400p per share
from Grand Metropolitan, the
brewing and hotel group which
recently put its InterContinen-
tal hotel chain up for sale. In
frantifc tradingwhich * brifffty

included a reverse spread as
dealers struggled to make
prices, RHM shares were
marked sharply higher, dosing
26% better at 485%p after turn-,

over of 43m as traders hoped
that RHM would be put back
into play.
The turnover figure was too

low for the stake to have
passed through the market,
leading to speculation that
Goodman may have rejected
any approach. Subsequently

- ~ »i-i‘V.4 i,
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dilute

another figure of 420p per
share was mentioned, but by
then dealers were extremely
cautious, commenting that
trading RHM shares was
becoming a "lottery". Both
Goodman Fielder and Grand
Met refused to comment on the
rumours.
In a separate development.

Grand Met announced that its

stake in Irish Distillers had
been increased to 24.89 per
cent, sending the Irish group’s
shares down 17 to 419p. Grand
Met shares were rmrhangpri at

477Kp in turnover of 42m.

Umber plan split

Travis and Arnold, timber
and builders’ merchants,
moved back swiftly into the
the spotlight as Meyer Interna-

tional appeared on the segno
with a counter-bid of 500p per
share cash. The offer, which
followed hard on the beds of a
recommended merger with
$ande!l Perkins, appeared to be
a knock out blow, but the
Travis share price jumped 137
to close at 505p, 5p above
Meyer’s bid.

One market source
suggested that Meyer may
have to increase its offer to
win the day, but ruled out
higher terms from Sanriell. It

was pointed out that a prospec-
tive exit p/e of 13 is rather low
and could flush out yet another
predator. Saodell Perkins
aharte rtse*2B to 246p, which
values its share exchange
terms at rally 3983p per Travis
share. Meyer dosed 10 lower at
369p.

Travis quickly rejected the
bid which values the group at
£176m and at the «ame turn?

described it as a panic stricken
attempt to sabotage its pro-
posed merger with Sanddl Per-
fang. Meyer said that if suc-
cessful its move would create
Hib largest diain of builders’
merchants In the UK Meyer

HEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
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APPOINTMENTS

Chairman for Westland Group
Sir John Cockney, the
chairman of .the WESTLAND
GROUP, is to retire from the

board of the company at the
next annual genial meeting
in February, mites Ujnton
McLain.

Sir Leslie Fletcher, the
deputy rhairman of standard
Chartered, has been apototed
a director and joint deputy
chairman of Westland, with

view to succeeding Sir John
Cuckney at the end of the next

AGM.
Another director of

Westland, Sir Peter Carey, has

also retired from the board.

Sir Peter was appointed by .

United Technologies
corporation under the terms

of the 1986 capital

reconstructltm of Westland,

United T*du»ogfes has
nominated Mr Thomas
PownalL chairman of the
executive committee of the

board of Martin Marietta

corporation, a US defence

contractor, to succeed ar .

Peter. .

•

Sir John Cockney, the

ohalnnan of the Westland .

group said yestttriay that hJs

Intended ^
retirement from tire

chairmanship of the company
was “a perfectly

atraightforwaret move,
absolutely routine. X never

intimded to stay for ever at

for the company are very

bright":

Si Hr Peter Wrangfcam.
executive director, Hong Kong.

of the HONGKONG AND
SHANGHAI BANKING
CORPORATION, will be
moving to London on
November 21 to succeed Mr
Kenneth Barker as executive
director, Europe. Mr Barker
will be retiring in December
this year,Mr Paul
Selway-Swift will be appointed
as a general manager on the
same date and will take over
MrWrangham’s
responsibilities for the
Hoogcopfeand Shanghai
Corporation’s retail and
conimeroiai banking activities

in Hong Kong. Mr Selway-Swift
isan assistant general
manager.

m MrPkareLescnrer directeur

gfe&al of Canal+ . the French
pay television channel, has
been made a director ofTVS
ENTERTAINMENT. Mr
jWHHM M>ite chainnanand
chftfexecutive Generate
d’tmagre. a 90 per centowned
aubaimary ofGdn&ale dea
Baux, has also joined the
board. Canals and G^nerale
each hold 10 per cent of the

ordinaryglares of^TVS
Entertainment

MrDondd Guinn, chainnan
emeritus of PacificTrieste

Group. Isjoining the board
OfPYRAMID TECHNOLOGY
oa November L

Hr late M. Robertson
joined <SYSTALATE
ELECTRC^ICS as a director

from Signer where he was

managing director. He will
take charge offour main
operating divisions (Colveni.
StralnstaB, Stress Engineering
Services and Welwyn Strain
Measurement), and win also
control marketing to Europe.

Mr JJL Gordon has been
appointed deputy chairman
ofSEDGWICK LLOYD'S
UNDERWRITINGAGENTS
and Mr M3. Crispin succeeds
Wm as managing director from
October!.

MGMMMANAGEMENT
has appointed Mr Mick
PUswarth to the newly-created
position of chief executive. He
joins from TVS Entertainment,
where he was group
development controller.

GALOR GROUP has

as finance director from
November 1 following the
retirement atMr Brian
WUmot Mr Fate is regional
controller, Europe, ofAir
Products, which hejoined to
1967.

Mr John tight has been
made company secretary of
TOZERKEMSLEY&
MZLLBOURN (HOLDINGS).
He to previously assistant
secretary and replaces Mr CJL
Edge who has been appointed
managing director of Tczer
Kemsley & MiHbourn Estates,

a subsidiary qI Tozer Kemsiey
and MiHbourn (Holdings). He
will be responsible for the

around the day’s best levels
and showed rises of as much as
i, while shorts were up around
X.
Gilts dealers described this

as "good against a weak ster-

ling performance, but rela-
tively unimpressive given the
showing by the US bond mar-

• kef*.

The equity market slightly
uncertain at the outset when
news emerged of the Standard
Chartered limits issue, thereaf-

ter edged further ahead,
"mainly on the relief factor”
said one trader. At the close

the FT-SE 100-share index was
up 83 at 1,765.1, having come
back from being up 13.7 soon
after the US trade figures. Over

r1a<TnPfi that its offer gave
Travis shareholders the oppor-
tunity to morepije their income
five-fold.

The oil sector overall faffed

to reflect the latest surge to
crude off prices which to turn
followed news that a meeting
of toe Opec price monitoring

committee will take place on
September 25. The majors, with
the exception of British Gas,
barely moved during a moder-
ate trade, but Sovereign
encountered fresh speculative
interest and rose 15 to 172p.

Lonrho marketmakers con-
tinued to experience the whims
of the large buyer which they
suspect may be a stakeholder.
Afterpulling away from the
market initially, the buyer
returned later, picking up size-

able quantities of stock. Most
of the purchases were at levels

lower than the closing price of

259%p, down 2’A on the day,
after turnover of 72m shares.

Prudential eased 2% to 154p
after reporting a 23 per cent
jump to interim profits to
£144.4m. The figures were at

tiie bottom end of market
expectations and Mr David
Hudson, analyst with Barclays
de Zoete Wedd, described them
as "safe bat unexciting.” The
rest of the sector was generally
easier, as concern about Hurri-

cane Gilbert unsettled the com-
posites. General Accident were
worst hit, slipping 13 to 874p.

Brewery stocks failed to
keep up with other sectors,
although there was reacmable
trade in Guinness (13m) ahead
of today’s interim figures and
the shares edged forward 3 to

317p. The range of forecasts is

£168m-£lS5m, with Kleinwort
Grieveson going for £180m.
Among indifferent Stores

Woolworth shone with an
impressive set of interim fig-

ures. Pre-tax profits for the
group jumped from £27.1m for
toe first six months of 1987 to
£70-5m this year. The biggest
contribution to growth came
from Woolworth’s diy subsid-

iary BftQ and its property
interests.

Unfortunately Woolworth’s
good fortune failed to stimu-
late much interest in the rest

of the sector, although Next
were a good market, rising 5 to

2l5p, as were Dixons, 5 better
at I55p. Turnover in Sears
remained healthy on continued
rumours that a bid will be
launched some time before the
end of this Account, and the
shares closed a halfpenny
higher on I27p as 5.1m went
through the system.
Racal was heavily traded

(93m) and rose 11 to 30lp. War-
burg Securities upgraded its

earnings forecast for Thorn
EMI which rose 11 to 612p. BSR
gained 3 to 66p after reports

that its chief executive had
bought 650.000 shares at 633p.

British Aerosapce remained
under selling pressure as most
analysts took a cautious view
following the interim figures.

The shares fell to volume of
33m to close 11 cheaper at

. a-
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Mr Brian Wflls-Pope has been
appointed World president of
INTERFLORA. He will lead
Interflora’S international busi-
ness network. Mr Wills-Pope
was president of the British
unit of Interflora, where he
drew up a corporate plan for
the future development of the
company.

group’s property investments
and developments both in the
UKand overseas.

LIT HOLDINGShas
appointed MrDJ. Vogel as
an additional executive

director. Mr Vogel, who has
been with Thomson McKinnon
since 1979. will also become
a vice chairman ofUT
America Inc, based initially

in New York with
responsibility for the New
York offices.

the past three days the FT-SE
has risen 26.7 points. Turnover,

too. picked up and totalled

394.6m shares against Tues-
day's 3692m, but analysts were
unanimous in describing fol-

low-through to the market as
“disappointing".
The oil sector refosed to give

up its position at centre stage

and surged ahead early on
after news that LASMO, bard
on the heels of the British Gas
raid, has instructed Goldman
Sachs, the US securities house,

to auction its stake in Enter-
prise Oil. Bulls of the off. sector
were aim heartened by the lat-

est upsurge to crude oQ prices
which jumped well above the
814 a barrel level.

55ip. A speculative flurry in
English China Clays, up 15'A

at 452!4p to turnover of some
2m shares, was accompanied
by Sir Ron Brierley stakebuiid-
tog talk and rumours of a poos-
stble bid from RTZ.
Rank Organisation, a poor

market of late, revived as US
buying interest took the price
higher to close 10 better at
642p. Boots, still responding to
an upgraded profits forecast
from Hoars Govett advanced 8
more to Slip with volume

noticeably to 5Am
sharps

A good two-way trade devel-

oped to BPB as German compe-
tition fears resurfaced with toe
shares improving to I62p
before falling back to close a
shade easier on the day at
159p. Volume amounted to
around 13m. Elsewhere to the
Bufldtog sector, Ibstock John-
sen closed 4 easier at 165p
despite announcing interim
profits of £27m compared with
£L6.Sm- J. Iaing, to contrast,
responded to bumper half-year
results with a rise of 7 at 293p.

The activity to RHM brought
a welcome spark of life back to
the Food sector. Cadbuy
Schweppes featured an impres-
sive turnover at 5.6m shares as
it rose 5K to 445 ftp on
renewed bid hopes, while Dal-
gety gained 13 to 316p on a
combination of brokers’ recom-
mendations and old specula-
tion that it may be the consola-
tion target for Goodman
Fielder Wattie after its abor-
tive attempt to take over RHM.
United Biscuits revealed fig-

ures which were above even
the highest estimates and
much, to dealers' surprise the
shares wait up, rising 7'A to

266p after turnover of 23m.
Rolls-Royce, scheduled to
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reveal half-year results today,

traded on a lively note (7.1m
shares) before settling unal-
tered on the day at 132 V4p.

Regarded as one of the stocks
with defensive qualities, Rolls-

Royce has attracted consider-
able interest of late, particu-

larly in the wake of an expand-
ing I*1take* of both military and
civil orders. Analysts are
looking for interim pre-tax
profits of around £70m.
Tmsthonse Forte recorded

one of the day's highest vol-

umes (8.1m shares), rising 9 to

245p, and was also the subject

of exceptionally high activity

to the traded options market.
Dealers were unable to account
for the turnover, but reported
renewed rumours linking THF

to the InterContinental hotel
chain being sold by Grand Met
- an announcement on the sale
is expected this week. There
was speculation that THF
might bid for the hotels, rais-

ing the capital by issuing
paper. Other stories again
suggested that THF may soon
itself be the subject of an
unwelcome consortium bid.

PftO’s mid-term results pro-
duced few surprises. Profits,

after the coat of the ferry
strike, were to line with mar-
ket estimates and left the
shares little changed at 536p.
Confirmation that the

Kuwait Investment Office had
halved its holding to 4^8 per
cent made little impression on
Britannia Arrow, unaltered at

99p.

A hectic day's business on
the Traded Options market
saw turnover climb to its high-

est level since the Crash. By
the close 61,298 contracts -
44,849 calls and 16,449 puts -
had been traded. There was
tremendous demand for Trust-
house Forte, particularly the
September and December 260
calls, with the final total reach-
ing 11,361 contracts. Also in
demand were Hanson Trust
with 6,852 contracts and Brit-

ish Gas with 5,843.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 34

NOTICETO
CUSTOMERS

Anapology
We are sorry that because ofthe postaTdisputewe have notbeen able

to give youournormal standard ofservice in recent days. Our
service to customers depends very much on the postal system.
Normal service cannotbe restored all at once,and we askour
customers tobe patient until we areback to normal.

PriorityRepayments
We are giving top priority to urgent repaymentsand withdrawalswhich
would cause severe hardship to customers ifthere is furtherdelay.

Ifyou have alreadyapplied formoney tobe paid back to youorneed
todo so in the next fewdays here is the telephone numberofthe
National Savings Office which willbe handlingyour case:

Savings Certificate (Durham) 09 1-374 50 1

6

Yearly Plan (Durham) 091-374 5285
SAYE (Durham) 091-374 5550
Income Bonds (Blackpool) 0253-79 3489
Deposit Bonds (Glasgow) 041-6362909
InvestmentAccount (Glasgow) 04 1-636 2910
OrdinaryAccount (Glasgow) 04 1-636 2911
Premium Bonds (Lytham StAnnes) 0253-7 1 5354
Giltson the Stock Register (Blackpool) 0253-79 3118

Please ring us (between 9am and 5 pm) ifyou reallydo havean
urgent need foryour money to avoid hardship.

A request toothercustomers
Itwould help usa lot ifothercustomersdo not ringorwrite for the time
beingaboutany otherdelays, as this could hold up ourefforts to restore

normal service.

Legal liability
National Savings is notable to acceptany liability fordelays in the post.

NATIONAL
SAVINGS
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LME to drop silver and
standard copper trading
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

THE London Metal Exchange
is to drop its standard copper
contract next January and cop-
per trading will concentrate
solely on Grade A material,
LME’s flagship. LME will also
stop trading silver after next
June.
The decision to drop

standard copper was unex-
pected but it was a sensible
move, Mr Robin Bhar. an ana-
lyst with Rudolf Wolff, the
London-based metal trading
group, said.

He said there was little trade

in standard copper, which is of
99.9 per cent purity compared
with Grade A at 9935 per cent
Standard copper stocks on the
r.BfFi were almost gone and
turnover was about 1,000
tonnes a day, compared with
more than 250,000 tonnes for

Grade A.
Only a few Chilean and US

companies continued to
produce standard copper but
they and their clients had
wanted LME to keep the con-

tract, to maintain a pricing ref-

erence point, Mr Bhar

suggested. LME would prefer
those companies interested in
standard copper to use a dis-

count structure related to the
Grade A contract, he said.

Mr Stephen Briggs, an
analyst with Sbearson Lehman
Hutton's London metals
research unit, said; "There Is

no demand for the standard
copper contract so there is no
point in having it. It adds to
Che LME's administrative costs
without bringing In any reve-

nue".
He said LME recently intro-

duced a new Special High
Grade zinc contract, "so it

needs a bit of space.”
LME said the last delivery

date tor standard copper would
be next January 4. That for
silver would be next June 30.

The silver contract’s end was
widely expected because LME-
members were asked their
opinions on it this spring. "It is

about time it went,” Mr Briggs
said.

LME’s silver contract has
been little-used since early-1980
when an unsuccessful attempt

was made to corner world sil-

ver supplies. LME traders suf-
fered big losses.

In spite of changes made to
the silver contract's size and a
switch from sterling to dollars
in currency denomination,
interest has stayed minimal in
&ce of London bullion-market
competition.

• Boosted by sentiment car-
ried over from the New York
Commodity Exchange (Comex),
where stocks have fallen
heavily, three-month Grade A
copper reached the highest
level for eight months in ster-

ling terms yesterday afternoon.
£1,425 a tonne, equivalent to

$2368 a tonne.

Comex stocks fen by 5,000
short tons over the past
month, to under 20,000 tons.
Traders expect them to fall to
10,000 tons, a level reached in
March.

Grade A copper for immedi-
ate delivery closed yesterday in
London up £2430, at £1,47130 a
tonnp

Coffee prices tumble with rain
By David Blackwell

COFFEE PRICES tumbled in
London yesterday on reports of

rain in coffee-growing areas of
Brazil, top world producer.
By midday the three-month

robusta contract on London
Fox fell more than £50 a tonne.

Prices rallied in afternoon
trading and the three-month
contract closed at £1,065 a
tonne, £30 down on the day.

London prices rose strongly
last week after the New York
market where speculators
gambled on dry weather con-

tinuing through the Brazilian

crop's flowering period.

There had been little or no
rain in the growing areas since
May. Forecasters were lower-
ing estimates for the 1988-90

harvest, from the 40m-bag to
the 45m-bag range (60kg each).

However, analysts said it

was too early to say if dry

weather would damage the
crop. E.D. & F. Man. the
London trader, reported "in
oar view there Is no cause for
concern unless the lack of rain
persists until about the end of
September."
Overnight-rain reports

immediately brought long-
position liquidation yesterday
but dealers said the dry-
weather threat could not be
discounted. "We have seen
only a little rain in some parts
of the coffee-growing area,”
said one.

Rain reports put some life

back into the market, which
has been quiet this week in
preliminaries to the
International Coffee
Organisation (ICO) talks which
start in London on Monday.
Consumer countries will

push tor reform of the export-

quota system by which the
coffee agreement tries to
control world price fluctua-
tions. They axe a rise

in the amount of mild coffee
available to the nffArt,

The lack of topquality coffee
has led to a big price premium
building on the more widely-
available robustas, which are
not in such demand. However.
Mr Jorio Danster, head of
Brazil’s Coffee Institute,
recently said it was too late to
change producing countries’
individual

E.D. & F. Man said the
meeting was likely to set
global export-quota levels for
1988-89, final year of the
current deal. However, it was
"much less sanguine about any
successor agreement for
October 1989.”

Romania plans to buy more iron ore
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

ROMANIA AGREED to
increase contracted purchases
of Australian iron ore by
almost 30 per cent following
talks in Bucharest, Mr Peter
Dowding. Western Australia’s
premier said.
The expansion follows a deal

this year by which Hancock
Mining, led by iron-ore
magnate Mr Lang Hancock,
committed itself to supply 53m
tonnes of iron ore over 12
years, a contract worth about
A$1.5bn.
This week Mr Dowding said

his talks with Mr Nicolae

Ceaucescu. Romania’s
president, resulted in a deal by
which Romania will buy an
extra 15m tonnes, worth more
than A$400m.

Initially the ore will come
from the Mt Newman, mine
operated by Broken Hill
Proprietary (BHP), Australia’s
largest company.
However, to meet the

Romanian contract BHP and
Hancock Mining hope to
develop jointly Mr Hancock’s
McCauley's Monster deposit,
south-east of Mt Newman.
The overall aim Is to develop

an Eastern Bloc iron-ore
market and thereby diversify
Australia’s export markets
away from Japan. Western
Australia’s ore-rich Pilbara
region produces almost 10 per
cent of world iron-ore output
and supplies almost half
Japan’s imports.
One Eastern Bloc target

is Czechoslovakia. This week
Mr Dowding emerged from
talks in Prague saying the
Czechoslovak Government had
decided in principle to
build a canal system between
Bratislava and Ostrava.

Hurricane
fears
dominate
cotton
By Deborah Hargreaves in

Chicago

COTTON FUTURES trading is
New York yesterday was
dominated by fears that
one of the worst hurricanes
on record would hit key
cotton-growing areas in
the Southern states.
Hurricane Gilbert has

caused untold damage In
its sweep through the
Caribbean as winds of up
to 175 miles an hour left

14 people dead in Jamaica,
the Dominican Republic and
Venezuela.
The hurricane continued

its course towards the
Yucatan peninsula in Mexico
yesterday as residents on
the US Gulf coast laid in
food supplies and prepared
to evacuate.

If the severe rains fall
on the open bolls of cotton
and winds continue to
blow at more than 100 miles
an hour as they reach land,
cotton in Louisiana.
Mississippi and Texas
could be devastated, Ms
Sandra Haul, commodities
analyst at Shearson Lehman
in New York, believes.
Cotton futures have risen

by three cents a lb over-
the past couple of days
as analysts watch the
hurricane’s path. However,
a hurricane's direction
is difficult to predict,
because it can veer extremely
quickly.
This year’s cotton crop

is approaching harvest but
even if big damage is dime,
carry-over stocks into next
year will still be bigh,
analysts say. Cotton carry-
over supplies are estimated
at 8-2m bales.
Sugar futures quietened

yesterday after Tuesday’s
scare that Hurricane Gilbert
could disrupt shipments and
sugar-handling in Cuba, one
of the world's main sugar
exporters.

Polish grain
crop reaches
25m tonnes
POLAND’S Farm Minister, Hr
Stanlslaw Zieba, said at the
weekend that this year’s grain
harvest reached 25m tonnes,
lm tonnes down on last year
but as much as in 1986, the
next best year since 1945,
writes Christopher Bobinskz in
Warsaw.
The result came after fears

for the crop following an
excessively dry spring. Last
year Poland imported 2.7m
tonnes of grain, compared to
13m tonnes in 1986.
Mr Zieba said the rape crop

this year readied 1.2m tonnes,
the same as last year.

Grampian shows arable problems
Bridget Bloom on the move to Scotland by farmers from England

M r Ren NIchoL a past
president of the
Aberdeen region of

the Scottish National Fanners
Union, strode to the window
and gesticulated at the huge
views of rainswept wheat and
barley confined only by a
hilltop wood and the distant
sea. "Do we have a crisis in
farming here?" he
"That form was sold last

year to a man from the south
and he's now negotiating to
buy the one next door.” Mr
Nichol's finger shifted to the
south-east. "That neighbour's
nOW in HqtflHatinn- That one
too. down the hilL There’s a
list as long as my arm of
farmers in trouble - and it

will get much longer if this
rain continues and produces
another poor harvest”
The Grampian region of

north-east Scotland is one of
the country’s more fertile

farming areas bat today it

shows, better than any in the
UK, the pressures on arable
farming.
Traditionally formers here

raised livestock but in the
growth years of the 1970s they
started to go into cereals in a
big way.
They were seduced by

high prices paid under the
European Community's
Common Agricultural Policy,

by the long daylight hours
which stimulated growth and
by quite big yields as fertile

grasslands were ploughed,
to grow winter wheat
particularly.
However, declining form-

gate prices for cereals over the
past three years, brought about
partly by reforms of the CAP,
have combined with two bad
harvests out of three, and
possibly three out of four for

this year’s harvest does not
look good so for.

Mr Nichol says: "Prices and
yields have been poor and
inputs have risen. This has not
only pot paid to our prosperity
— many formers are in a very
parlous state.” .

Region-wide figures of the
extent of the crisis are not
available. However, a survey
this year, involving the
Scottish. Department of
Agriculture as well as the
SNFU, concluded that the
number of form businesses at
risk in Grampian was much
higher than 1renal

The survey was the first

involving government to study
the problems besetting formers
on both a regional and an
individual basis.

About 30 formers sought
advice from a counselling
team Mr Nichol believes many
more needed such advice but
were too proud to ask for it

Of the farmers who appealed
for help, two-thirds were.over-
borrowed. Some had borrowed
in the late-1970s and early4980s
when land prices were High,

and many had since sold
livestock to try to cover debt.

They were greatly over-

stretched, were poor managers
and were trying In several

cases to provide a living for too

many off one holding, the
survey said.
Some had particular

problems. For example, with
pigs, which have been going
through a country-wide
cyclical trough; or with seed-

potatoes. where the market
was undermined last year by
the collapse of Algerian
contracts. Many, farmers
surveyed were advised to leave
forming altogether.
For all those not in such dire

straits, the past couple ofyears
have still been difficult. Mr
Alastaft Strachan, also a senior
SNFU official, who farms near
Turriff, north of Aberdeen, put
it like this.

Most formers have been
aware that something had to
happen to reform the excesses
of the CAP, in which huge
surpluses of unwanted
commodities have cost vast
stuns to store or export over
recent years. However, all

were now finding margins
drastically cut
- “We can cope with the
weather, or with politicians,

but not with both together,” be

None the less, it’s an ill wind
that blows nobody good. In
what may be a striking
parallel to a movement of Scots
farmers, south in the 1320s and
1930s, fanners from England
are moving into north-east
Scotland and buying up many
forms in trouble.

There Is much anecdotal
evidence but few hard figures

with which to assess the
movement’s size. Mr John
tthind, of probably the biggest

land-agents in the area,
Aberdeen & Northern, says 75
per cent of forms be has sold

since the spring went to

southerners, perhaps 30 out of

He believes the transactions

have had a marked effect on
-land prices. “Good arable land
which in the spring was
fetching £600 an acre in

Aberdeenshire is now going for

£800. Where there’s less land
available, in Morayshire and
Kincardine, prices have
jumped ftmn £2.000 to £1,200,”

he says.

Aberdeen & Northern
reports interest in hill-forms

which foil within the so-called

less-favoured area schemes and
thus attract CAP livestock

subgifjipg- Land here has been

sold recently at £600 an acre,

compared to about £400 at the

start of the year.
Mr Rbind says his clients

are, mostly, working livestock-

formers from western England.
"They are certainly not the
green-wellies' brigade -

though may be the yuppies are

the ones who bought out my
clients in the west of England.”
Among anecdotal evidence

are variants on the theme of
the Oxfordshire farmer who
built himself a bungalow, sold

his pretty. Queen Anne
farmhouse and 20 acres to a
“City gentleman.” but kept his

main farm and still had
enough money left to buy an
Aberdeenshire farm for his
son.

There is much interest, in

Grampian, as to what sort of

fanning the new owners will

pursue. Mr Rhind reckons
those he Ifos met aim to return
to the livestock-forming that

proved viable before the CAP
came to beguile formers into

believing that great fortunes
could be made from wheat
Grampian Farmer Counsel-

ling initiative. Scottish Office
Library, St Andrews House,
Edinburgh. £L

Australian minerals plant hits snag
By Chris Sherwell

PLANS FOR a mineral sands
processing plant in Western
Australia hit an obstacle when
the state government’s
environmental protection
agency found waste problems
could endanger health.
The plant

, to be located at

Pinjarra, south of Perth, is part
of a A$lS0m project owned by
Rhone Poulenc, the French
chemicals group, the world’s
largest marketer of rare-earth

materials.

One part of the project, a
plant to extract gallium
metal from wastes of an
alumina-refinery nearby, is

under construction.
The other was a plant to.

process up to 15,000 tonnes a
year of mrmarite sand, which
would multiply the group’B
A$10m monaztte exports 10
times by producing advanced
materials with high-technology
uses.

Western Australia’s
Environmental Protection
Authority last week approved

the first stage of the monazite
plant, which would crack the

sand into intermediate
product, but refused
permission for the second.

This would have separated
rare-earth elements using
nitric add but produced as by-

products ammonium nitrate,

used as fertiliser and explosive,

and tiie radio-active elements
thorium and radium
The authority was satisfied

with proposed methods of
dpaling with the thorium and
radium but felt the ammonium
nitrate, which would be
deposited in tailings ponds,
could be a long-term threat to

the 'river system.;'
-

This left Rhone Poulenc with
a problem: ammonium nitrate

on its own could be disposed of

in some other way but a
portion of it would be
contaminated by radium, and
that must be dealt with
through the ponds. Separation,

it seems, is not an option.

The company disagrees with

the authority’s assessment of
the problem and may appeal
against the judgment, but it

must now consider some other

way to deal with the mixture
or face tough alternatives:

• Moving the monazite plant
and losing economies
of administration and
infrastructure gained by siting

near the gallium piimt This it

tends to rule out

• Doing only the first-stage

processing, which the company
Has said in the past would not
make commercial sense.

• Halting the plant
altogether, the least attractive
Option. - - - -r • ; ;

The Labor Party- state
government is also in a
dilemma. It backs the plant
and the general: concept of
mineral processing. However,
environmentalist and
community groups oppose, and
Labor must seek re-election in
the next few months.

Brent trades

3,000 lots

By David Blackwell

THE BRENT crude oil fixtures

contract, launched on London's
International Petroleum
Exchange (IPE) on June 23,

yesterday traded just above
3300 lots, breaking the record

2,475 lots set last Tuesday.

The contract, the exchange's

second attempt to develop a
crude contract. Is denominated
in 1.000-barrel units and based

on an index of Brent oil prices

compiled from specialist trade

publications.

The exchange aimed to fill

an industry need for an oil

futures contract in time-zones

outside the US: where Nymex
tradfefi a" highly successful
contract based on West Texas
Intermediate crude.

Mr Peter Wildblood, IPE
chairman, has said the
contract has succeeded.
However, it remains small
compared to the Nymex WTI
contract, which la6t month
averaged 80,000 lots a day.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COCOA PRICES closed at session Iowa
yesterday, falling in afternoon trading
in the wake of lower opening prices In

New York. The fall from steady midday
levels redacted lack of constructive
news from the International Cocoa
Organisation (tGCO) talks, a reduction

in the oversold situation and bearish
long-term prospects, dealers said. The
market seemed to be wanting to go
down again oner the recent technical
rally, one trader said. In contrast,

aluminium prices rallied sharply In

afternoon trading on the LME, erasing
losses. The recovery was prompted by
sterling's fall against the dollar, with
the move above the £1,400 level for

three-month 99.5 per cent metal
triggering further activity. Weaker
sterling also helped a firm trend In

London soyameal futures, already
under upward pressure from Chicago
markets.

SPOT WMKITI
Crude ell (per barrel FOR September) + or -

Dubai 512.3S-a.45c +.675
Brent Blend ST4.184.33q + 0.83

W.T.I. (1 pm can S1S.30-5.33q +0.65

Oil products
(NWE prompt delivery per wrens CJF)

+ or ._

Premium Gesollns 1167-160 + 2
-

Gas Oil 5124-126 + 4.5

Heavy Fuel Oil S66-SS + 3.5
Napruns 5137-138 + 7.5

Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other + or .

Goto (per troy oz>+ 5431.73 + 1-50

Silver (per troy 02)4* 653c +8
Plaonum (par troy oz) S525.75 + 425
Palladium (per troy oz) S121.7S + 0.50

Aluminium (froe marten) 32450 + 110
Coppar (US ProduCOr) 111V115C +

1

Lead (US Producer) 37c
Nickel (free market) 540c
Tin (European tree market) £4495 + 00
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market 19.69T + 0.19
Tfrl (New York} 3486c + 1.75
One (Euro. Prod. Price) $13125
Zinc (US Prime Woatorn) ra*sc

Cattle (live wmghqt 111360 -1.87*

Sheep (dead wolght)t 156.030 -8.02*
Plge (live weight)? 72.04p + 1-68-

London doily auger (raw) 5285.4a + 7.0
London dally sugar (while) SS82.Cs + 3.0
Tate and LylQ export price (296.11 + 7.0

Barley (English teed) cm*. + I.Q

Maize (US No. 3 yellow) C127v
Wheal (US Dark Northern) £l22a

Rubber (apot)ir es.oop *050
Rubber (Ocl)W 74 SOP +OSO
Rubber (Nov) W 75-DOp + 0.50
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Oct) 3205m -OJ5

Coconut oil (PhillppinesH S550S + 10
Palm Oil (MatoyaianH 54201

Copra (Philippines J§ 5385
Soyabeans (US) + 2-5

Cotton "A" index +030
Wooltops (84a Super) 6350

E a ionno unloss otherwise staled. p-peoce/kg.

C-«IWS/Ib. r-riftflott/Jto- o-OcL s-Sep/Oa. W-Oetf

Nov. v-Oct/Dec. tMeat Commission average
tatuock prtco*. " change from s week ago.

WLondon physical market §CIF Rotterdam. 4»
Bullion marital class- m-Maiaysum cona/kg.

COCOA C/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 885 864 872 859
Dec 791 798 807 790
Mar 775 779 790 772
May 788 789 739 780
Jui 794 799 808 792
Sep 812 812 824 810
Dec 0S3 852 882 881

Turnover: 4285 (4505] tots ot 10 tennea
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs par tonne). Daily
price lor Sep 13: 97X87 (96631) :10 day average
lor Sep 14: 988.70 (99030) .

COFFEE E/tOfWW

Close Previous Hfgh/Low

Sap 1080 1105 1095 1054
Nov 1085 1095 1098 1042
Jen 1063 1082 1077 1033
Mar 1048 1083 1060 7015
May 1042 1057 1063 1015
Jiy 1048 1060 1055 1015
Sap 1058 1070 1053 1046

Turnover: 6409 (3019) lots at S tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor

Sep 13: Comp, dally 114.36 (115.00); . 15 day
average 111.53 (111.32).

SUOAR (5 per tonne)

Raw Close Previous High/Low

Oct 237.60 235.00 23640 23250
Dec 2+0 00 241.60 240.00 239.00
Mar 238 20 234.80 237.00 232.40
May 231.00 230 00 231.60 227.40
Aug 23040 227.80 229X10

WhBe Close Previous High/Low

OC1 2S85Q 261.00 260.00 254.00
Dec 252.50 253.00 254.00 248X10
Mar 255.00 258.00 257.00 250.50
May 257.00 257.00 238.50 253.50
Aug 258.00 267.00 253-50
Oct 258.00 257.00 252.80
Dec 25600 252.00

Turnover: Saw 8123 (38901 lota at SB tonnes.
White 1821 (1435) .

Ports- twins (FFr par tonne): Oct 1638. Dae 159$,
Mar 1590. May 1606. Aug 1605 Oct 1905

QASCKLSnonne

Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 12623 120.75 127.50 12200
Nov 127.76 12226 12950 12450
Dec 13025 12*SO 131.00 128.75
Jen 130.00 12450 13025 12850
Fab 12625 123-50 12825 12750
Apr 124.00 12650 12450

Turnover 11B48 (6283) lots ot 100 tonnes

GRAMS E/tenna

Wheat Close Previous High/Lew

Sep 108.86 108.00 10858
Nov na.75 110.00 110.75 110.15
Jon 112.75 11220 113.00 11280
Mar 115.40 11450 116.60 113.10
May 118.10 117.BO 11850 11750

Barley Close Previous HgtVLow

Sep 104.10 103.40 104.10 10355
Mdv 108:90 10606 107.00 106.45

Jen 10950 10850 10950 109,05
Mar 11156 1(0.90 111.66 111.15

Turnover: Wheat 306 (381) . Barley 463 (744) .

Turnover ktCm of IDO tonnes.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Prices supplied by Amalgemated Metal trading)

Close Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

Aiamfetara. MJ% purity (5 par tonne) Ring turnover 1,500 tome

Cash 2503-30

3 months 2*89-70
2495615
245960

244960
241520 2489600 9.743 lots

Aluminium,995% partly (£ par tonne) Ring turnover 14700 tonne

Cosh 1480-5

3 months 142930
1480-S
13956

1445
143871392

14486
13946 14376 44.655 lots

Copper, Grade A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 42550 tonne

Cash 1471-2

3 months 1424-6
14466
1394-5

1471/1468
1428/1407

1*716
14176 14276 63,856 lots

Copper, Standard (£ par tonne) Ring turnover 0 tome

Cash 1390-400

3 months 13896
13706
13596

1399400
14176 39 tote

saver (US cants/llne ounce) Ring turnover 60,000 azs

Cash 649-7
3 months 859-82

8406
8536

847 6476
5891 443 tote

Lead (E par toms) Ring turnover 7575 tonne

Cash 362-4
3 months 367-9

3696
370-1

368063.5
371/387

382.6-3.5

369-05 3686 10871 tote

Nkfcei (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1084 tonne

Cash 11809900
3 months 1100960

1160060
11059200

11750/11700
11050/10950

11659700
109591000 1100960 MIS lots

Zinc ($ per tonne) Ring turnover SL275 tonne

Cash 1346-7

3 months 13286
13592
13326

1346
1335/1323

13446
132960 13346 20.742 lots

POTATOES e/toroto

Close Previous Hlgh/LOw

NOV 59.0 62.0 BOX)
Feb 67.0 70.0
Apr 813 946 946 325
May 1045 105.0

Turnover 417 (107) tote ot 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL E/torma

Close Previous High/Low

Oct 181.50 17500 181.50 17550
Dec 18950 180X10 18950 18910
Feb 196.00 189.00 19500 194.00
Apr 19500 19900
Jun 184.00 179X10 184XX)
Aug 181X10 18140

Turnover 4Q4 (248) lots ot 20 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES SKWndes point

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 1320 1319 1320 1305
Oct 1440 1428 1440 1415
Jmn 1500 1485 1500 1475
Apr 1530 1519 1535 1515
Jul 1335 1320 1335 1308
BF1 1284 1283

Turnover 589 (2771

THE RENEWED surge in Australian wool
prices is not welcomed In the UK or in
western Europe generally. Merinos end
especially Anar marines are In strong
demand. Causing problems In Bradford In
the specialised British wool top marvel Is s
targe purchase by China most of which has
ym to be covered In wool. Prices allround
are higher ants often very sharply but there
to no corresponding Improvement In
business. This is subdued and assessments
are not helped by Import competition to
earner prccesemg and some exchange rate
problems lor exporters. Top quotations are
WTWteoity up with about 670 pence per Kg.
ttoked tor 64a super, 4S5p tor 58a super.
375p for 50s carded and 340p lor 50s
english.

LONDON BULLION MARKET

Gold (fine oz) % price £ equivalent

Close 42112-422 25112-262

Opening 421*2-422 249-24812

Morning fix 421.90 249.360

Afternoon fix 421-50 251.417
Day's high *291«-«29V
Day's low 420-420

1

2

5 price £ equivalent

Maptotoal
Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sow.
Old Sov.
Noble Plat

43*439
434439
434439
433-433
421-434
99-100
99-10012

289-282
288*2-691*2
261-253
59-59*
5960
31755-2156

SBrer B» p/fine oz US cts equtv

Spot 384as 851.00
3 months 39850 864.es
8 months 40640 679.00
12 months 43240 709.10

LONDON HBTAL BXCtUMM TflADRDomO»
AJumWum (99.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne Nov Jsn Nov Jan

2300 259 240 56 101
2450 167 183 HP. 170
2800 100 108 194 253

Copper (Grade A) Calls Pus

2250 205 187 48 120
2390 142 122 83 172
2450 94 88 183 234

US MARKETS
IN ACTIVE trading, energy markets
rallied sharply in response to news
concerning an apparent accord
between OPEC and non-OPEC
producers, reports Orexel Burnham
Lambert Trading volume approached
150.000 contracts. Despite a lower ILS.

•

trade deficit figure, precious metal
prices were firm. Higher crude oil

prices and some trade buying in the
market led to stability. Rainfall in

Brazil sent coffee prices down over 200
points in the December contract
Demand by Egypt pushed sugar futures

up by 23 points in October. Cocoa
prices tell slightly, due mostly to a sell

off in London. The grain markets had
quiet sessions in the soyabeans, maize
and wheat. Commercial buying late in

the session kept the markets higher on
below normal volume. In the meat
markets, trading was also light with
mostly local activity. Trading In cotton
was heavy due to news of the
hurricane approaching some cotton
producing stales. Prices rose over 100
points In the December contract with
most of the buying originating from the
trade.

New York
GOLD log troy ox; 3/troy oz.

Ctosa Previous High/Low

Sep 4215 4215 4225 4225
Oct 422.7 422.9 4254 <215
Nov 4255 425.5 0 0
Dec 4285 4202 4303 4280
Feb 4335 4335 4355 433.0
Apr 439.1 4385 4415 *367
Jun 4445 4445 4484 4445
Aug 4504 450.8 0 0
Oct 4585 4584 0 0

HATH— 60 boy os 8/troy oz.

Close Previous Higti/Low

Oct 6225 6167 6274 6165
Jan 5255 SSSL7 6294 tana

5315 325.7 633.0 6304
jm S375 a Q
Oct 5445 5367 0 0

9LVS) 5000 trey os cento/trey oz.

Cloao Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 6485 847.7 65S5 8605
Oct 651.7 osar 0 0
Nov 8584 6564 0 0
Dec 8815 8805 6675 669.0-

8662 6855 0 0
Mar 6785 6785 taw c 6760
May 8875 8865 9925 6914
JuJ 8963 6875 7035 700.0
Sap 7095 7063 0 Q
Dec 7285 725.0 731.0 7314

COPPER 23.000 Ibe; contaflb*

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

11040 10690 11040 10640
Oct 10850 70750 10950 10840
Nov 10610 105-75 0 0
Dec 10X70 10340 10550 10X20

501.40 10150 0 0
8690 9740 9620 9640

May 93.70 9340 - 9450 B4.QQ

Jul 9140 9140 02.00 9150
8950 6620 8660 8950

Doc 8690 8690 87.90 8750

CRUDE OB. (Light) 42.QQ0 US gate Cftarref

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 1651 1456 1642 1605
Nov 15.12 14.43 1553 14.90

Dec 1542 1442 1620 1458
Jan 1541 1444 1620 1455
Feb 15.10 1451 1620 14.95
Mar 15.15 1458 1632 1459
Apr 1554 KM • 1632 1603
May 1557 14.72 1557 1620 .

Jon 1540 14.79 1642 1605
Jul 1542 1448 1646 1542

HEATP4Q OB- 42500 US QaJta. centt/US gate

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 4388 4183 4400 4200
NOV 4434 4234 4434 4350
Dec 4610 4315 4515 4415
Feb 4510 4329 4512 4435
Mar 4370 4189 4373 4326
Apr 4220 4089 4225 4200
May 4170 3969 4170 4100
Jun 41 10 3939 4119 ’ 4050

COCOA 10 tormes3/tonnas

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sap 1214 1215 1220 1208 i

Dec 1237 1241 1282 1212
Mar 1199 1212 1222 1185
May 1216 1228 1236 1200
Jul 1236 1245 18*0 1230
Sap 1250 1270 1275 1248
Dec 1290 1308 1308 1289

COPWC" 37500lb»; centeObs

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 12450 12750 12550 12450
Dec 12550 127.72 12850 12450
Mar 12*54 127.08 12660 124.06
May 12681 12758 12600 12350
Jul 12X83 12755 126.25 12350
Sep 12600 -12450 12600 12350.
Dec 122.00 12350 0 0

8UOAR WORLD “tl” 1 12,000 Ibe; centa/lbs

Ctosa Previous Mgh/Low

Oct 1052 1050 1053 1622
Jan 1055 9-90 1020 1058
Mar 1047 1054 1048 1623
May 1052 70.13 1622 1602
Jul 1057 950 1007 953
Oct 953 955 9-23 673
Jon 9.03 945 0 0

COTTON 60.000; canto/lbs

Close Previous HTgh/LOW

Oct 5685 5648 6688 5676
Dec 8681 84.07 6680 5*57
Mar 967D 5456 5656 54.45
May 56.05 54.19 S&18 5*55
jul 5855 54.60 5644 5550
Dec 5650 5670 57.00 5600

ORANGE JUICE.15,000 tbs; canto/tbs

Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 19050 19150 19600 '18950
Nov 17640 17676 17620 177.60
Jan 16670 16670 157.20 18675
Mar 16*55 16455 16450 16X76
May 10350 T635B

'
‘ 183.85 18610

Jul -16250 16256 0 0
Sep 16150 16156 0 0
NOV 16150 16155 0 0
Jan 16150 18155 0 0

|

nmch
|

|
REUTERS (Bore: September 18 1901 - 100)1

Sept 13 Sept 12 nwrth Ago yr ago
]

1S7T5 78775 78785 78461

I

DOW JONES (Beew Dec. 31 1974 - 100)

Spot 134.02 13X18 13159 12621
Futures 137.86 13848 13X30- 13050

Chicago

SOYABEANS s.000 bu min; centsffiOto busftel

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 880/4 878/0 88310 TOO
Now 8B3/4 saa/o 898/0 887/0
Jan 902/8 -898/4 908/0 887/4
Mar . BOB* - WHTB 913/0 902/0
May 898* 896/0 903/0 894/4
Jul 888/4 885/4 893/0 889/0

Aug 873/0 871/0 877/0 888/0

SOYABEAN 0660.000 Ibe: cente/to

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 2656 28120 2654 2615
Oct 2872 26.32 2680 2625
Dec 27.20 2657 27,32 28.72
Jan 2747 27.15 2755 2755
Mar 77SSI 27.70 2615 2758
May 2825 2755 3635 - 27.75
Jul 2615 2755 2635 27.96
Aug 2&00 27.70 2615 . ..

2755

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 toner Short
. .

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 2805 2762 2815 2795
Oct 279J2 2785 2805 277.6
Dec 2767 2760 2805 2775
Jan 2767. 2762 2795 27S5
Mar 2735 271.7

.
2760 2725

May 2865 2660 2705 287.0
Jul 2845 2825 2860 2835
Aug 2565 2560 2805 2555

MAIZE S.000 bu min; ©ente/SBb bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 28810 286/4 288/4 285/0
Doc 300/4 299/4 902/4 298/4
Mar 303/2 304/6 307/2 303/4
May 307/4 307/4 3 10/0 306/4
Jui 306V 304/8- 307/4 30410
Sep 235/2 284/8 288/4 283/0
Oec Z73/0 273/2 278/4 273/0

WHEAT 5.000 bu min; centa/BOtb-buoltol

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sap 413/2 411/0
. 413/4 408/4

Dec 428/6 420/8 423/0 434/0
Mar 432/8 430/2 433/0 aaa/o
May *10/4 407/0 411» 408/4
Jui 377/4 37BIO 377/4 372/0

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs; centa/ttw

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 7058 7630 7057 6952
Doc 7157 7157 7220 71.42
Feb 7255 7255 7256 72,10
Apr 7457 7352 7615 7645
Jun 7322 7X08 7350 7250
Aug 7648 7610 7660 70.05
Sep 7650 . 7050 o - o-

LIVE HOPS 30000 lb; centeflba

Ctaaa Previous High/Low

Oct 3855 38-65 3697 3630
Dec 4056 462r 4685 4625
Fab *352 4X17 4356 4256
Apr 42.77 4250 *350 42.70
JUTJ 47.40 4755 4750 4755
Jui 4605 4600 4623 - 4605
Aug 4670 48.55 47.15 '4680

POHKBOUES 3BJ000 tea; centt/ib

Ctosa Previous - Hlgh/Low

Fab 4630 4615 4850 <7.90
Mar 4666 4670 4940 4640
May 5626 8680 8690 8605
Jui SI.02 5126 *

6150
Aug 4677 4670 5670 4672
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CANADA

TORONTO
4pm prices September 13

taHloaa to canto ante** mUHaA t
19078 AUCAM 475 <70 470* *
25659AMU Pr 930% 20% 20% - %
lOOOACUM* *14% 14% 14% + %
MSS Agnteg C W% U% 13% .WSBMbHEh »Jj 18% 18%+ <1

1211 Aim n Stt « ». .WES Alan *97 38% 38%+ %
UAIgma 325% 25% 25%

.

31M4 A Bwttck 920% tt% «%" %
1200 MGO I ( 90% 8% «%

98240 BCS Ins 997% 37 37%
2904 BC£ 0 390 82S MS- 5

10400 BC Sugar A 92B a 29
COO 80S A 918% «5 18%+ %
103 BP Canada *17% 17% T7%+ %

57786? Bk Mwa 928 28% 23%+%
249S4 Bk Meat *13 14% 14%
707900 BsAnoral 199 «W *99+ 1

700 Bom*? A *11% 11% li%- %
12370 Bomb* B 811% 11% «%“ %
1898 Bow Vaty 914 13% 13%
200 BraiBalM 928 28 28 + %
0912 Brnan A 928 25% 28 + %

22369 BftcvaMr <90 <15 <90+ 8
18802 BC Phono 927% Z7% 27%+ %
48SD BnMKOr 517% 17% 17%- %

190S80 CAE *10 9% 10 + %
eoocaPM *18% m% «%
MO CCL B I 98% 8% 8%

90400 Cunttor 919 12% T2%- %
1200 Cambridg *29% 29 29 - %
U00 Camp Haa 123 723 123+ S

35405 Campaau 1 *20% 19% 19%+ %
16175 CMorWaU 911% 11% 11%+%
44600 C Packra *14% M% M%- %
29300 C Ezprst ( 101 100 100- 1 .

96GOOC1 Bk Com 9B 24% 94%
10090 C Marconi 918% « tt%+ %
1*842 C OcdooM *18% 15% 15%- %
710997 CP LM 920% 20% 20%+%

109 C Raxjr 96% 9% *%- %
21047 CTIre a 1 *16% «% 18%
3958 CUD A f *M% 19 19%+ %

18808 Caovnax o *7 •% £%
4SS0 CananA I *7% 7% 7%
300 Canron A *11% 11% 11%
600 Cara *13% 13% n%- %
300 Cara A t *13% 13% I3%- %
200 Carana 933% 33% 33%
000 Coiaaaaa 928% 28% 28% .
1300 Cao Capital *71% M% 77%- %
4S2S CCnCap A 89% «% 9%-%
ItOOCdMFd A 98% 8% *%+ %
3600 Cham 295 275 215- 10

40138 Onaptsx *74 13% 13%- %
S00 CoSM f 915% 15% W%- %

1CB434 Canines 518% 18% 1B%+ %
WOOCanjHflJoB »% 5% 5%- %
1308 Con BaBi A $78 14% M%

H- - *.f¥:

TT£ >—iC
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{El

HLm' "1
i.jH BL—

Sam nook Him Lo* etaaaCBa*
«OORadpatii *»% 10% W%- %
<30000 Hd StMhaS *29% 2D 9%+%

1380 Fhjtonan A I *»% «% 16% - %
10300 HaniaaAM *12% 12% 12%+ %
30300 Rapapf *11% »* «% + V
27296 Mo Algora 921 21 21 - %
5M0S ftooars B f 531% 50% 60b- %
1000 Rotkmaa *M% 44% 44% - %

255498 Royal Bnk 933 34% 34%

lOOOtyTrcOA *16% 15% 13%
32084 SHL SyU *10% 10 U% + %
8W3NCA1 *7 7 7

257088. CamAf *72% 12% 12%+ %
ff0OOSaskoV »% 8% B%+ %
SBSOScaptra 370 SB 370+ U
600 SdnaMar A 524 24 24 - %

<7130 SCOllf *13% 13% 13%

21 Scott* C *14% 14% 16%
17283 Seagram 967% 80% 67

8368 Son Can *12% 12% G%
rCBSaAH A I S34% 34% 34% — %

84000 SIMA Can 942% 41% 41% - %
14778 SharM 98% 8% 8% + %
son Sonera 935 MS 333- 5

17409 Southern *21% 21 21 + %
17117 Spar Aoro I *19% 10% ®%
B2SO Siefabo A I *31% 36% *!% + .%
nOOOSWcoA 322% 22% 22% - %
18SS0 TOC Bav *7% 7% 7%
1028 Tack B I 913% 13% 13%+%

11600 Tana Mn 60 S9 59+ 2

1*412 ToaacB Can 397% 97% 97%+ %
51140 Thom N A 523% 28% 28%- %
116383 Tor On Bk 938% »% »%- %

168 Tor Sun 522 22 22
17230 Torstar B 1 523% 3B 28%+%
tana Tom pm *10% ffl% »%* %
44Z17 TmAlta U 914% 13% 13% - %
4S198 TrCan PL *15% 12% 13 + %
53968 Trkon A *17% 17% 17%
108S3Trkrac 4M <06 410+ 5

200 TrfcEOC A I 535% 33% 33%+ %
4604 UnJcorp A *8 7% 7%
2000 UrHnsooB I 370 370 370+ 20

883 Un Canid *19% »% 19% — %
1903 U Ewprtsa *9% 9% 9%

22580 Vartty C 358 345 34S- 5
11830 Viceroy H 98 9% 3%- %
SOO Vkfcntm I 812 12 12 + %
1500 WCB7 $13% 12% 12%

raaWceaarE *16% 18% 18%
MWMWaaMn SID 9% Iff

208 Weston *33% 33% 33%+ %
1545 Woodard A 440 «S5 435- 5

1743 Xaraa Can *18% 18% 18%- %
I—Mo voting rtgttta or reairldod aodag

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 3pm Prices September 13

11%+
J*

a-*
B%- %
W*1

5%+ %
12%- %

a.*.
8%+ %

"Sf+\

1%+i-ie
37%+ %
11%+ %« + %
!%--%

i
23%- %
a-%
zab* %

17% - *8

12

M?+ *

23% 24% + 1%
13% 13%+ %

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Wednesday 14th September 1988

Stoeka Closing Cftanga Stocka Closing Chang*
Traded Plicae on day Traded Prlcaa on day
180310 7B3 +21 MRsabMU Haavy 23.4m 838 + 79
153.4m 739 +21 KoooStaat—__ 22Am 571 +18
1372m 793 +15 Nippon Yuaan_ IBJm 770 +30
69.1m <30 +1* TeaNba 1&2m 1.110 uch
27.4ra tpSO -tO Mitsui OSK Urws— Kim 545 +35

Tnivfllint! bn Business?
Enjoy readily your coeqdancnUiy copy of ihc Financial Timet, when
you're Maying . •

. . . in Jrddah and Pebalai the Hyatt Regency Hotel

FINANCIALTIMES
~* ^aipr-Vihi^n^ Ngiay’iprrg^^- . —

-

Have your F.T.

hand delivered in Germany

12707 atya
532.4 QDpS

USX dips

350BJ5WX)

Xf you work in the business centre of
HAMBURG, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN,
STUTTGART, MUNCHEN, or in the

TAUNUS AREA— gain the edge over your
competitors.

Have yourFinancialTimes personally hand

12 ISSUES FREE^liiiSiii

delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be hilly briefed and alert to all the issues

that influence or affect your market and your
business.

When you take out your first subscrip-
tion to the F.T., we’ll send you 12 issues

free. Then see for yourself why William
Ungeheuer, Time magazine's senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper
with the best coverage of international

finance.’*

0 Frankfurt 0130-5351
for the cost ofa local call

and ask Karl Capp for details.
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12 HonOi
Mgh Low Stack

Z7% M AAR • M 14 20 106 »% 39) 2th
»b BV ACM n «M Ola 9V (V
12b BV ACMta nIZSe It. 339 11% 10% 1H* +
Wf lO'l ACMSc nljfi T£ 433 II 10^ 10%

-

Mb 84 ACMSp nDSe 2

3

2S0 Sb B% 9V <

28T, W>1 AOS 21 n 28 S 28*3 29%
7% 2H AJriCA 75 3% 34 33
B 31* AM Inn VOS Sb b% 3h
28% 17 AM Ini Of 2 93 6 Zlb 21% 21%
SB Xb AMR ft 4019 45V 45 *3*7

-

W% S% ARX 11 34 7% 7% 7%
70% 33b A5A 3 73 233 37% 37% 37%
22% 0% AVJC OM 3 12 fll 18% 18% Mb
83% 40 AMU* 1.29 23 18 5292 48% 48% 48%
37% 15% AMBH Q 1 ZB W% TB% «%
18% Sb AcmaC 40 43 43 9% BV 9%
B% 8% AcmeE ja 4.8 47 11 8% 8% 8%

14% AdaEx 3358
8% AOanMI 24
7% AMD
XV AMO pf 3
4% Adobe
18% Adob pi 134
17% AdttJ pi 2.40

5% Advert .12

M 8 21% 21% 21%
94819 49% 45 *5%
11 34 7% 7% 7%

73 233 37% 37% 37%
3 12 81 18% 18% Mb
2318 3252 48% *8% 48%

ZB 18% 18% 18% .

43 43 8% BV 9%- %
48 47 11 6% 8% Ob- %
20 87 19% 15% 15%
1318 183 18% 18% 18%

37%+ %

13% 15% IS
18% 18% 18
11 % 11 % 11

34% 34% 34

171 7% 7% 7% + %
11. 13 17% 17% 17%+ %
It. 11 21 20% 20%
14 M 206 8% 8% 8% - %

81% 38% AeMJ 2.76 63 86108 51% 49% SJ%-1%
38% 20% ANPb .20 7 819 X 27% 27% + %
21% 13 Ahmana 88 5.4 10 B8* MV 16% 18% - %
4% 1% AHwhi 134 4% 4% 4%
53% 28 AtrPnl 120 23 12Z3S2 42% 42% «%+ %
27% 1<% AirUFrl .80 U 23 IB 17% 17% 17% - %
18% 6% Akgsi 18 113 15% Mb W%- V
20 13% Abwoa 2.40 13. 10 83 W% 18% 18%+ %
9% 7% AlnP dpi87 9.4 888 9% 9% 9% + %
00 88% AtaP ft 944 M. H00 93 93 93

87 77 AMP pi 828 10 zMO 82 82 82 + %
22 12% AIBkAb .18 3 18 854 18% 19 19% - %
38 14% Albane JO J 18 78 33% 33% 33%
28% 12% AibCulA JO 1J IS 15 25% 25 25%+ %
35% 20% Annul JB 1J 16 1331 35 34% 34%+%
17% 15 Alcan g Jffl 10 71301 30% 29% 29% + %

9% 7% AMP dp«7
100 86% AMP |« 944
87 77 AMP pi 828
.22 12% AMkAb .18

.39 14% Albane JO
28% 12% AJbCulA JO
3Sb 20% Abnui J8
:J7% 18 Alcana 38
:27% 15% AlcoStd .88

:28V 15% AMxAlx I

<18 34% Mncar
!71% 81% AJMpCp
15% 2% »|AKjlrn

17% 4% vfAtgl pr
™% 12% vlAlgi pIC

:u% 15% AlflUid .48

*11% 31% All<|Pw 3
-16% 5% AltonG
P1% 9% Allan pH.75

1323 19 17% 17% 17%— %
16 113 15% 14% 14% - %

13. M 93 18% 18% 18%+ V
9.4 888 9% 9% 9% + %

17 11 268 =5% 23
42 17 888 34 23

14 53% BO
7 8 70% 70 _

90 2% 2% 2% .
41 5% 3 5%+ %
3 13% 13% 13%+ %

1.7 9 825 27% 27% 27%+ %
8JJ 9 615 37% 37% 37%

78 12% 12% 12%+ %
11 8 IS 13 13 - %
14 258 10% 10% 10%+ %

59 M% »% 16%
1211 1957 35 34% 34% - %

298 % % %-1-W
21 4% 4 4%— %

.7 172 10% 0% 10%+ %
1.4 182 9% 9% 9% — %

25% 23%
23% 23%
50% 55%
70% 70%— %
2% 2% .

11% 9% AMCap nJSa 24 298 10

H7% 1Z%AllqPd » V

*18% 26 AJdSgnl UO 5J 11 1957 3

2% 7-16«|ABMC 285

13% 3 AI«C pi 21

10% 8% AMIMu n.78 7.7 172 7
Mb S% Awmii n.Ue 1.4 182 9
35% 23 ALLTEL 152 48 9 165 33
63% 33% Alcoa 1.40 18 BZ81B 5

>9% 9% AroaxG .08 3 28 284 1

29% 1Z% Ama* JO 1.0 94208 2

47% 34 Alllax pi 3 7.8 3 3

17% 7% Anmat .44 1321 299 1

38% 21% AmHas .80 13 2132 2

30% 12% AfiarcA .ISO J 712 I

9i"Ai
a&+\

15% 15% 15% - %19% 9% AroaxG .06 3 25 284 15% 15% 15%-%
29% 12% Amu JO 1.0 9 4208 21 20% 20% - %
47% 34 Amu pi 3 7.8 3 38% 38% 38% - %
17% 7% Amcaat .44 13 21 299 13% 13% 13%+ %
38% 21% AmHa* .80 13 2132 27% 28% 28% - %
30% 12% Allan* .158 J 712 18% 18% 18%- %
58% 30% AmBmd 120 4J 92178 48% 48% 48%+ %
32% 27% ABrd pQ.75 15 3 29 29% 29
27 15 ABIdM .92 14 19 539 uZ7% 27 27%+%
30% 15% ABusPr .88 35 13 ITS 25% 25% 25%
22% 17% ACapBd 120 11. SO 21% 20% 20% - %22% 17% ACopBa 220 11. SO 21% 20% 20% - %
30% 20 ACapCv 5 03* 21 17 23% 22% 23 I 32%
10% 8% ACapla nl.10 11. Ill 0%. 9% 9% + % I SS%
17% 7% ACUH 7 TO. 10 20 9% 9% 9% I 33%
58 29 ACyan 120 16 14 (726 48% 47% 48 + %
29% 23% AElPw 2J2t 94 10 2182 27% 27% 27%
38 Xb AmEip .78 26229087 Sb 29% 29%+ %
29% 23% AElPw 2.32a S4 10 2182

38 Xb AmEip .78 26 22 9087
17% 9% AFamiy .24 id 10 722

38% 27% AGnCp 1 -«J 4.1 95568
18% 4% AOnl wl 829
8% 7% AmOui iUKa 11. 58
15% 12 AHIlPr 105 11. 12 84
30 23 AHarn 1JB8 Oil 9
12% 4% AHOtM 23 73

24% 17% AHoiM pfljfi U 2
89% 82 AHoroo 3.80 4913 760
99% 74 Amrldl 540 59 10 H27
81% 48 AWOr .40 Jt 9 7332

18% 10% AMI .72 4J 13 3919
45% 2l%APTMd 30 13 10 873
80 48 APradpOSO 50 2
15% 12%AREs! 2 11 9 44
6 3% Amfllty 30a 13. 2 29
19% 10% ABB JO 54 3 39
22% 16% ASB pi 1J1 10. 21
6% 3% ASTyp 13
78% 41% ArnBur J4 13 M 751
84% SI ASlr pM43S 7.4 8
34% 23 AT&T 1JO 4J 13 10BK
20% 13% AmVftr 38 42 9 5
15% 13%A«VM prlDS 83 z800
15% 13% AWa Sprl 25 8L3 ZlOO 15
U% 8% An.Hod 58 22 M
80% 75% ATr 633 83 1 78
54% 29 ATrac 21 401

134% 103% ATr ua 533 54 14 117
40% 24%Amaran 1.12 3.1 13 24 35^

19% 7% AmaaOp .10 3172236 181

19% 12 Amadi a .80 4.4 15 493 14
11% 9% AmtvSc IjOB 15 40 10%
43% 24 AiMaa 18 774 47
94% 57 Amoco 130 4.710 2170 7*1

71% 34%AMP | 14172373 42!

« 11% AmpCO 30 23 13 13
24% 8% Anita .12 J 24 254 23'

M% 8% Amtap 44 30 I
30% W%AmStt> 134 51 9 8 24!

11% 3% Anacxop 11 2943 9'

33 19% Anadrtc 30 1309 515 251

20% 8% Analog 17 287 12 !

29% Tfl% Aneooi .08 3X2 91 II

94 10 2192 27% 27% 27%
2622 9997 29% 29% 29%+ %U 10 722 12% 12% 12%
51 95568 34% 33% 33% - %

829 10% 9% 9% — 4
11. 59 9 7% 8 %
11.12 84 18% 18% 18%O II 9 25% 25 25 - %

23 73 11% 11% 1!%- %
85 2 22 % 22% 22% - %
4613 760 79% 78% 78%-%
S810H27 33% 92% 32% + %
4 8 7332 54% 82% 63 - %
45 133919 18% 18% 16%- %
15 10 873 32% 32% 32%+ %
50 2 38% 58% 98% + %
11 9 44 18% 16% 18%- %
13. 2 23 4% 4% 4% + %
54 3 39 14% M% 14%+ %
15 21 17^ 17% 17^+ %
15 14 75? 53% 52% 52% - %
74 8 59% 59 99 - %
45 13 10992 25% 24% 25%
42 9 5 19% 18% »% + %
59 2800 M% 14% M%+ %
9L3 2100 IS » 15 + %

58 22 M 13% 13%
53 1 78 79 78 - %

21 40% 40 40%+ %
54 14 117 118% 117 + %
3.113 24 38% 35% 30%+%
5172230 18% 17% 17% - %
4415 493 14 13% 13%- %
15 40 10% W% 10%

18 774 47 46% 47 + %
4710 2170 74% 73% 74% + 1

24 172373 42% 43% 42%- %
13 13 13 12% 13 + %
J 24 254 23% 23% 33%- %

44 30 8% 9 8 + %
51 9 8 24% 24% 34%— %

112943 8% 8% 9%+%
1J 89 SW 25% 25 2S%+ %

17 287 12% 11% 12 + %
31% 19% AngaHc .72

17 287 12% 11% 12 + .jo 8i 11 im% 10%- %
3512 153 21% 21% 21%

13 9% Angara 152* 1561 31 10% 10% W%+ %
30 33% Anftaua 53 13 W452B 31% 31% ai%+ %
17% 8% AMhom 14 77 11% 11% 11%+ %
11% 5% Anthny a 44 35 9 194 u11% 11% 11%+ %
29% 20% Aon cp 159 45 10 MB 27% 27% 27%- %
11% 6% Apache 59 41 250 0% «% 6%
7 2% ApCP 11 IT 55 11. 1418 2% 2% 2% - %
11% 6% Apactm 59 41 253 9
7 2% ApCP UB5S 11. MM 2
99 72 ApPnpa.12 95 ZTflO 82
38 17% AppBk 8 29 33
29% 9% ApplM * W 240 13'

27% !7%Ai«iOn 100 J 9 4270 19<

39% 17 AnaOl JO 16 692 321

39 15% Aristae 52 11 51701 30
23% 15% ArMa 1JO 58 13 222 18
51% 34% ArMa pf 3 75 a 41

14% 7% Armco 21 789 10
48 37% ArmcpMJO 10 S7 43
44% 22% Anom 1 19101808 35
47 13 Anntali 48 tl 15 17W 45!

12% 4% A*OWE 178 095 7
21% 12 AnmCpIUM 11 10215%
41% 11 Anra 473 23
32% 14% Amn JS 3.0 26 150 22
34% 15 Aaarco JO 34 3 889 23
11% 10%AsCoaln 22 W2
37% 23%AsllOlla 1 1811 905 3S<
19% 3% AsMPc 48 6
II 9 AialSes .40a 9.7 7 8 t
23% 9% ABHone 1.60 SJ 83 24
28 19% AflOu 1.78 6.7 10 MBS 26!

33% 38% AHEnrg 178 64 8 237 33
97% Sa%AOllcti 4 45 10 2938 Ol!

228% 135% AHRe prZJO 14 8 195

S3 23% AflaoCp KM 43 39
B% 3 AuOVd 20 253 4
28 19% Aogal 40 34 24 190 12
37% 10 Aouml JO 1517 BB1 33
52% 32% AutoOi M 14 10 S841 38
7% 4% Avalon M 4
28% T4% AVMCO 34 14 12 217 23
27% 15% Avery .48 13 212103 21

1

39% 11% AMMI JO 15 14 800 20
35% 19% Aran 1 4.1 72 1303 23
3B% 22% Avon pi 2 04 51 25
33% 18 Aydta 11 22 22

4.1 2BS 0% «% 6% .
11. 1418 2% 2% 2% — %
95 2180 82 82 82 + %

8 29 33% 32% 33%+ %
W 240 13% 13% 13%+ %

Jt 9 4270 19% 18% 19 + %
16 002 32% 31% 31%- %
11 51701 30% 29% 29% - %
18 15 222 18% U% 19% + %

«!%+ %
19 13 222 18% U% «%+ %
75 S 41% 41 41% * %

21 789 10% 9% 10

10. S7 43 42 43 +1
19 10 1908 35 34% 3«%+ %
11 151710 45% 46% 45% - %

178 093 7% 7% 7%- %H 10215% 16% 15%
473 23% 22% 24%+1%

1021 ISO 22% 22% 22%+ %
473 23% 22% 24%+1%

1029 ISO 22% 22% 22% + %
34 3 889 23% 23% 23%- %

22 10% 10% 10% - %
1811 BOS 35% 35 36%- %

48 6% 8% 0%- %
17 7 8 6% 8 6 - %
13 83 24% 24% 34%+ %
IMOMM 28% 28% 28%- %
84 8 257 33 32% 32%
45 10 2958 81% 80% 81% +1
14 8 195 196 IBS +4W 43 38% 37% 37% - %

70 253 4% 4% 4b- %

17 7 86%
15 93 24%
17 10 1086 28%
14 8 257 33
45 10 2950 81%

31% 23% BCE g 144
9% 3% BMC
31% 23% BRE 140
19% 14% BUT z*a
4i% 20 BaKnce JO
28% 1I%B4krHu .48

80% 38% BfcrH pH30

«% «}- %
JO IJIT 881 33% 33% 33%M 14 10 8841 36% 35% 33% - %

M 4% 4% 4%
54 14 12 217 23% 23% 23% + %
.48 13 21 2103 21% 21% 21%- %
JO 1514 808 20% 20 20+%

1 4.1 72 1303 25% 24% 24%- %
2 10 51 35% 24% 29 - %

It 22 22% 22% 22%
- B-B-B -
.44 121 30% 30% 30%+%

8 H>43 7% 7% 7%
7.7 17 31 31% 30% 31% + %
OL 7 22 18% 15% 18%+ %
16 41B 25% 23 25 + %
13 3919 13% 13% 13%+ %

90% 38% BtaH po.30 84 23 41% 41% 41%+ %
43 25% Ball 1.09 35 12 307 30 39% 29% + %
23% 10% BaByMf 54 1.133 2885 23% 22% 22% - %
15% 9% BattBcp JO 13 SO 287 15% M% IS
34 19 BARGE 2 IS 9 805 31 30% 30%
37% 15% Bncana Mb 38 M 1815 28% 25% 28%
4% 1 Barn. n
87% 42 Bondafl 80 15
33% 17% BhBost 1 08 19
34% 20% ONE 156 10
44% 24% BkNV 150 11
14% 8% BnkAffl

37% 24% BAA pQJ4a H
81% 42 BAA pi ae It.

7% 5% BAA pi IBS
47% 28% BaiMTi 1.86 4J
77% 13% Banner
45% 25 Bant 84 15
40% 28% BamGp 1JO 14
»% 2T% Baman IJD4 10
9% 4% BaryWr 00a 7J
•‘1 % «1BASK
H% 12% BaPMI B .10 3
40, 30% Bauach 1 25
29% 13% Boner SO 15
30% 42% Baa p(A174a 173 61 Bai pSlM 50
24% 19% BajStQ IJ8 7J
21% 8 BaarSl JO 4.1 82421 12!

41% M% Beamg 80 14 12 4* 34.

85% 42%Bect»i J8a 15
» 552 vtBakar

48 1% 1 1%
15 14 382 61% 80% B0%- %
19 10 858 27% 27% 27%
10 9 582 27% 27% 27%- %
11 61305 33% 34% 33%+ %

9 4188 14% 14% 14%+ %H 22 35% 35 35%
11. 7 57% ST 57

150 7 8% 7 + %
4J 41718 39 36% 38%+ %

145 25% 23 25% + %
15 181713 44% 48% 44% +1
14 II 29 35% 34% 35% + %
30 *0 067 JS 34% 34% + %
7J24 MB 8 7% B

37 % ft-W 9-18-1-18
3 IS 1795 14% 14% 14% + %
13 14 22S 44 43% 43% + %
25 17 11038 21% 21% 21%+ %
BJ 5 42% 42% 42% - %
50 33 70% 70 70%+ %
7J 9 19 22% 22% 22% - %
4.1 92421 12% 12% 12% + %
14 12 44 34% 33% 33% + %
15 IS 1481 38% 58% 38% + %

12 7-32 064 1344

W/immi£
The OriginalKing Size

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COM! >ITE PRICES
R*. TM.E lOOaMflli Ln OuotaOoaa
- A- A- A -
56 14 20 108 26% 25% 28% + % 70% 60% BallAfl 408

22% 11% Balllnd 58
43% 29% BeUSo 138
33% 21 % BmoAH 44
2S% 12% BamM a 44
57% 2B%Bon*Cp 2

234 181 Banal pSJO
8% 2% Bono® .Hr
5% % nJBerbav
18% 5% M|l
25% 9% BathSO
88% 28 BOAS pi 5
27% 13% bas peua
15% 4%Bevrly J9J
21% 12% BavS> 116a
9% 8% Btocfl

23% «% BkSP a 50
Z6% 13 BMcH) 40
29% 19% BMHC 1140
10% 9% enoHit iMBa
34% 20 BMkHR 1J4
22% IS BhiaAr a.14a

9% 4% BisaChp ,19a

63% 33% Boeing 1J0
51% 28% BoiaaC si50
24% 11% BoKBr * 58
19% S% BonK n1.T3a
80% 51% Borden 1J8
21 6% BomwM
14% 10%BCam 140
22 12% BodEd 1J2
<a 82 Bate p«js
15% 13% BoaE prl.46

44% 22 Bmaatr 52
14% 8% Brazil n

39 20% BrlgBI 1.80

53% 28% BrMMy 1.88

37% 22% BrttAIr 158a
34% 28% BrttGas 1 J2a
8% 1% BrULnd
16 44% BMPI 118a
W% 8% BmP wl
33 28% BrtPI PP
47% 35 BrttTM 154*
32% 18% BHP n .968

23% 16% BUytlQ 1.72

19% 12% BwnSti 52
43% 26% BnanGp 1 JB
34% 17% BrmFr 48
29% 10% Bmwfc 44
40% 19 BraMM J4
25 17% Bucbay* 250
20% 18% BlinkrH 1.18

17% 12% BKbw 1J9
26% 12 Burma
82 40 BrWA 120
9 5 BrlNo pi J8
28% 23% BrtRsc n_1ba

IS% ®% Bandy
13% 6% Bumlnld

31% M CHI tm JO
34% 37%CBIpl 3J0
326% 140% CBS 3
87% 41% CIGNA 186
M% M dOM

a

32 12 CML
22% 10% CMS En
68% 47 CHAFn
12 9% CNAI 154
36% 16% CNW
32% 19 CNW pi 112

a 28 CPC 144
22% CP NB 1.88

20% 16 CRUM 104a
17% 13% CRI II 179e
19 13% CRI M nlJO
23% 9% CR9S • 54
41 22% CSX 154
28% 17 CTS JO
16% 7% C 3 me
40% 25% CMx* 92
30% 10% Caesar
B% 6 CalFIP 1
33 18% CalFad 140
B% 4% CtfRE 52
34% i5%CaSm 50
48% 22 Calmal 48
6% 1% Canon
20% n Camrnl 91
SB 35% Cam! pOJO
2% % CmpH 0
34% 22% CamSp a J4
21% 12% CdnPe g .78

8% 3 CanonG
447 297 CapCAi 50
39% 24%Cap*fld 94

a 4% Career a
22 CortMM 1.18

11% s% c«okP
37% 17% CaraFI 34
36 30% CarPw 170
83% 33% CarTae 110
16% 7% Card* a .W
15% 8% CartHar

48% 24 CaHWI a JB
M% 11 C8KN0 15B
28% 12 Cas8Ck
28% 14% CsOC pi 90
74% IlkCWI JB
10% S% CadrfV 198
32% 32% CanMI *1J3
18% 13 CanCn 160
29% 13%Caaiax 55
84% Z7 CanSoW 144
34% 16% CenHad 1.70

25 21 CHUdpHOSa
33% 19% IMPS 1.78

33% 23%CaUaZ52
19% 13%CaMPw14S
23% S%CWP8 198
25 9% CnryTl a 90
20% W%CanvlU 2J0
44% 23% Clunpln 1

16% 7% CtnwMSp JO
16% 11% ChpStl n93a
0 1% ChanC .02a

40 19% Chaaa 118
62% 45 Chaaa pR2
62% 42 ChaapKJOa
53% 37%Chae pMJfle
11% 3% CBM
22% 11%CheMaa .72

42% 25% Chanted 1.72

40 20 ChmBnfc 172
8% 2% Chflk B .78

12% 7% ChBk p*C97a
52% 33% ChBk pM52o
35 19% ChWaal .16

26% M%Chspk M
66% 31 ChaymMO
167 116 ChlMh*
77 41 CMMI pI 8
30% MHCMPOCO
II 5% CWPuH 511
29 10% ChrtaCr 931
7% 3% Chriam

45 11% Chrydr 1

69% 90% Chubb 118
10% 5 Oturchs 50
7% 5% Chyroii .Mb

36 29 CUcorp 140
32% 19% CinnBal 1.12

29 23% CAGE 154
43% 30 Chiapf 4
77% 86% CM pi 7.44

90% 82% CM pi 958
32% M CkiMB .73

15% 7% Ck>aOd
10% 7 CtrCMK 58
38% 17 CbCty .12

34% 17% Circus o
30 15% CMerp siJ8
80% 82%Cncppl 64
83% 33% CRyBco 1.13

3 1 CMAr 94|
8% 2% CMlrSI .10

33% 17% CMrtC
13% 7 Ctayfta

9 4% OatnGib
28 7% ClvC*
73 97 QvEI fOJSt
94% 74% CTVEI p&73a
33% 23% Oorxs 194
23% 9 QubMd 50
13% 8% Coachm AO
8% 3% CaMnt
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AMERICA

Surprisingly good deficit

news gets muted response

Sweden contemplates Greens on the menu
Sara Webb on how Sunday’s general election could alter the flavour of the market

When the Social Demo- took on the financial markets Miction* 1558 towards small sharehold-
Sfedhri

mats win a general as proviifing any benefit at all Swe<l»SW em.
. . . StSd&oi

election in Sweden, to the economy - they will be 7l \ The _ stock market Is action
that fnrpii

Wan Street

THE reaction of equities and
bonds to what was an unequiv-
ocally good set of US trade fig-

ures for July was less than dra-

matic, writes Janet Busk in

New York.
The seasonally adjusted

$9.53bn trade deficit in July
compared favourably to esti-

mates of a shortfall of $iL2bn
to $U.5bn. The only offsetting

factor was an upward revision

in June's deficit to S13.22bn
from $12.54bn previously
reported.
However, the components of

July's trade improvement were
overwhelmingly encouraging.
Exports rose a seasonally

adjusted 0.7 per cent, a modest
rise which should allay fears

that booming exports are pot-

ting inflationary strain on US
industrial capacity. Imports
fell 8.9 per cent, suggesting a
weakening in domestic
demand.

In spite of all these positive

elements, the equity market's
reaction was only subdued.
The Dow Jones Industrial
Average rose by as much as 12
points in an immediate reac-

tion to the trade release before

giving up all those gains. The
index then started moving
modestly higher in reasonable
volume.
By 2pm, the Dow was quoted

8.35 points higher at 2,091.39 on
volume of more than 113m
shares.
US Treasury bands reacted

very positively, jumping a full

point at the long end of the
yield curve but then slipped
back. By midsession, prices

stood around % point higher.
The yield on the Treasury’s
benchmark 30-year issue fell to
8.94 per cent
The dollar rose sharply in

reaction to the trade data. At
midsession in New York it was
quoted at 7134.45, up from an
earlier low of Y133-15 but just
below a peak of Y134.70 and at
DM1.8770 compared with an
earlier low of DM1.8467.

Traders in both markets said
the positive reaction to the
trade figures was partially off-

set by disappointment about
US industrial production fig-

ures for August which showed
a rise of 02 per cent as wen as
an upward revision in July’s

increase to 1 per cent from 0.8

per cent. Some analysts had
expected a small decline in
August.
Another offsetting negative

factor for bonds yesterday was
a jump in oil prices after
marked weakness earlier this

week on news of an OPEC
meeting and concern about
production in the Gulf of
Mexico because of Hurrican
Gilbert On the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange, crude fbr
October delivery was quoted
about 50 cents higher above
the $15 a barrel mark. Earlier

this week, crude was quoted
near to $14 a barrel.
The Dow reached a high of

2,105.26 yesterday morning but
swiftly bounced back from that
level, a discouraging sign of
the market’s mood. It seems
that investors amt institutions
are taking the opportunity of
even a small rally to take prof-
its.

Among featured stocks yes-
terday was TW Services which

added $1% to $22% after rising

$1% on Tuesday. The stock has
been in heavy demand since

Mr Ronald Pereiman sold bis

143 per cent stake in the com-
pany which triggered specula-

tion about a possible takeover
bid from another company or
investor.
F W Woolworth continued to

rise on speculation that it may
be a target of the Baft family.

It added $% to $52% having
risen $2 on Tuesday.
Insurance stocks came under

pressure yesterday on concern
about clafans which may result

from Hurricane Gilbert, head-
ing for the Gulf of Mexico
coast Aetna Life & Casualty
dropped $1% to $50% and
Chubb slipped $% to $57%.

Oil stocks tended higher.
Chevron added $% to $44%,
Mobil $% to $43% and Atlantic
Richfield $1 to $81%.
Compaq Computer added $%

to $54%. It is one of nine com-
puter companies which
announced on Tuesday that
they have joined forces to chal-

lenge IBM’s role as the com-
pany which sets industry stan-

dards. IBM dropped $% to
$114%.

When the Social Demo-
crats win a general
election in Sweden,

the stock market plummets
immediately afterwards and
then rises fbr the remaining
three years of the term, notes
Mr Erik Penser, the Swedish
financier who controls Nobel
Industries.

When the non-socialists win,
the opposite happens.
However, predicting what

will occur after Sunday's gen-
eral election will be more diffi-

cult, because this time polls
indicate that the Green Party
wifi Parliament hoM
the balance of power between
the two blocs.

"We wifi see a totally new
element of uncertainty if the
Green Party comes in as a deci-
sive force, and I think the
stock market will look upon
such a situation as generally
unfavourable,” says Mr Bengt
Ryden, Stock Exchange chief
executive.
“The Greens do not seem to

SOUTH AFRICA

Canada

TRADING picked np in
Toronto yesterday with gains
in gold and base metal stocks
helping to take the composite
index up 10.1 to 33743 by mid-
session.
Most active Futurtek Com-

munications, unchanged at 3
cents, said its directors would
meet today to consider plans to
sell all or part of its assets.

LOSSES made by gold stocks
in Johannesburg were cut
towards the close as the bul-
lion price recovered slightly
and the financial rand weak-
ened, but most shares still

(dosed steady to lower.
Interest was subdued as the

market awaited the US July
trade data. _
Randfontein dropped R2 to

S236, Beatrix eased 25 cents to
R12 and Kloof and Driefontein
each closed at R31, both 25
cents lower, while Vaal Reefs
was unchanged at R288.
Diamond stock De Beers was

steady at S38. In mining
houses, Anglo American
Slipped 10 cents to R51.40.

EUROPE

De Benedetti rumours inject spice
THE EUROPEAN equity
market burst into life yester-

day as rtunours, many focusing
on the De Benedetti group,
swept France and Italy, and
Frankfurt broke through a key
resistance point, writes Our
Markets Staff.

PARIS buzzed with specula-

tive activity as luxury goods-
group LVMH held centre stage,

rising again to a year’s high in
extremely hectic trading
The volatile activity helped

boost volumes to healthy levels

for the second consecutive ses-

sion. Some estimates had total

turnover in Paris surpassing
Tuesday’s FFr2.8bn.
The day started strongly

with the CAC General index
jumping 5.2 to 359.2. By the
close, share prices were up 2.7

per cent with the OMF 50 index
9.76 higher at 370.43.

LVMH. which had to fight

for the spotlight with such
stocks as Valeo and Cdrus,
ended FFr196 higher at
FFr3,366, having reached
FFr3.456. Volume climbed to
590,000 shares in Paris, and
London brokers also reported
exceptionally heavy trade.

Financiere Agacbe was
actively building up its stake
amid rumours that the two
camps in LVMH - Louis Vuit-
ton and Moet Hennessey -
were doing the same before
next week's shareholders’
meeting. There were contrary
suggestions that Moet share-
holders might be selling out
and that a third camp could be
forming (Vuitton is linked to
Agache). One analyst said: “I

do believe that we’re going to

see the breakup of this com-
pany."
Car components maker

Valeo, in which Mr Carlo De
Benedetti’s Cerus has a con-
trolling 20 per cent stake, was
busy again, climbing FFr17 to

FFr555. Cerus added FFr15 to

London
THE US July trade figures
stimulated London yesterday
and shares moved higher.
Equities were also boosted by
oil sector activity, with

LASMO mafctiig strong pHiw
after news that it was seeking
to sell its stake in Enterprise
Oil. The FT-SE 100 Index
gained S3 to 1.765.1.

FFr425, also in heavy volumes.
Competing rumours had Mr De
Benedetti either selling or buy-
ing Valeo stock. Suez, also
linked to the De Benedetti
camp and the plethora of
rumours, climbed FFr6.50 to
FFr279.
MILAN was also alive with

rumours about the De Bene-
detti group as many of its

stocks showed further strung
gains. CIR, the holding com-
pany, rose L265, or nearly 5 per
cent, to L5,760.

Speculation centred on the
realisation that the group had
raised a large amount of cash
from recent divestments and
might have found "another
juicy target.” as one broker put
it These divestments included
the sale of part of its stake in
SoctetC Gdndrale de Belgique
and the sale by Dum£nil Leble,
in which De Benedetti is .the

major shareholder, of its 40 per
cent holding in the multi-fac-

eted Rivaud group.
One suggestion here was

that the De Benedetti group
planned to sell its stake of
roughly 4 per cent in Suez of
France to buy Into the French
insurance sector.
The Comit index gained L5S

to 519.73 and volume was esti-

mated to be similar to Tues-
day’s L94.5bn.
FRANKFURT finally pushed

through the 500 level on the

FAZ index, taking it to a year’s

high fbr the second day run-
ning and encouraging talk of a
run to the next resistance
point of 520.

The gains were made on

heavy local buying as well as
interest from Switzerland and
the UK, with volume in domes-
tic shares in Frankfurt H«dng
strongly to DM337bn.
The FAZ at midsession

gained 5.05 to 504.64 and the
DAX index closed 17.64 higher
at 1,22436. Some prices were
marked up further after the
dose when the US July trade
figures came out much better
than expected.
Deutsche Bank closed

DM12JJ0 better at DM50530 and
was later offered up to DM513
in London before coming off

slightly.
Volume was again concen-

trated in blue chip stocks such
as Daimler, up DM14.40 at
DMB9330. and Semens, DM10
higher at DM458 before clim-

bing to DM462 in the after mar-
ket Insurer Allianz, one of this
week’s strongest performers,
put on a further DM3530 to
DM1,630.
Bonds were boosted by a

generous DM12.6bn securities

repurchase allocation and by
Bundesbank selling of dollars

during the morning, with the
yield on the August 1993 fed-

eral bond foiling to 6.62 per
cent from 6.67 per cent
BRUSSELS also enjoyed an

active session, featuring utili-

ties and select stocks such as
oil company Petrofina and
steel cord maker Bekaert The
cash market index rose 27.8 to
5,035.6 and turnover was esti-

mated to be around the
BFr750m level, compared with
BFr500m-BFr600m in recent
weeks.

Intercom added BFr45 to
BFx3310 with a heavy 24350
shares traded and ElectraBna
found BFrSO to BFr7.6l0.
Energy and engineering

holding company Tractsbel
saw more unidentified buying,
rising BFrlOO to BFr8350 with
8250 shares dealt The attrac-

tive price fuelled speculation

that Petrofina, up BFr75 at
BFr12,900, might exercise its

warrants for just under 5 per
cent of TractebeL

AMSTERDAM made two ral-

lies, first on the US trade fig-

ures *rod then on Wall Street’s

strong opening, but there was
little sign of any fol-

low-through. Volume was
described by one broker as
"moderate” but trading was
mainly between market mak-
ers. The CBS all-share index

gained L2 to 97.2.

The main corporate news
was the share swap between
publisher Elsevier and Pearson
of the UK- Elsevier gained FI
L40 to FI 6030 and the sector

was helped higher by the deal,

with Wolters Khiwer, of which
Elsevier owns a third, rising FI
330 to FI 152, and VNU up FI
230 at FI 9L.

ZURICH was enlivened in
file last half hour of the ses-

sion by a stable dollar, follo-

wing cautious trading earlier,

and shares ended a little

higher. However, profit-taking

tipped stocks off their highs.

The Credit Suisse index rose
23 to 4663.
OSLO gained after the US

trade data report, as investors
re-emerged. The all-share index
picked up L99 to 2723L,

Aker, the offshore engineer-

ing and construction concern,

dropped NKrL50 to NKr37. It

said it expected to lose up to
NKr25Gm on installing equip-

ment on the Galltaka C oil

platform in the North Sea.
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look cm the fiwmrteT markets
as providing any benefit at all

to the economy - they win he
an uncertain factor on all eco-
nomic issues.” he add*, txnnt-
ing oat that a minority Social
Democrat government could be
forced into bargaining with the
Greens.

Investors are clearly reticent

about the bourse in the runup
to the election, and have not
Viari the additional temptation
of any big takeovers during the
summer months to encourage
them back into the rnaricpf

In recent weeks they have
tended to stay on sidelines.

Daily turnover has averaged
between about SKtiZOOm and
SKr250m ($3lm and $39m),
which is well below the spring
average of about SKxGQQm. The
Veckans Affarer Total Index
ban hovered around the mwh
level throughout the summer
lull, reaching 1,067.1 on Tues-
day.
“The market has been very

fiat this summer but; if the

Greens come in, there's a risk
it will fall immediately," said a
broker from PKbanken.
The Green Party proposes

raising the capital gains tax on
share transactions, instead

,
of

the turnover fe»»,

The National Association of
Share Owners warned its mem-
bers in a recent newsletter not
to vote for the Gfreen Party, as
its proposals ran counter to
their best interests. Its cancta-
sion was that the non-socialist
parties would be the most posi-

tive towards small sharehold-
ers. .

“The stock market is

extremely sensitive to taxes

and what is Important here are

transaction costs and capital

gains taxes," says the
exchange's Mr Ryden.
“We have seen from the

Social Democrats indications
that they would consider
maybe raising the capital gains

tax on shares to penalise what
they call speculation, but
maybe also catting income tax

on dividends to stimulate
long-term investment for divi-

dends: it is difficult to know
how that would balance,” says
Mr Ryden.
Both Mr Ryden and the

Share Owners’ Association also

point to the Social Democrats’
long track record of introduc-

ing new taxes which have
affected the financial markets
- while also playing an impor-

tant role in raising government
income.
A 1 per cent turnover tax

was introduced in, 1984,. then
doubled in 1988. raising bans,

action costs in Stockbonn to

such heights that foreigners

shifted trading in the, blue

chips overseas, where costs

were lower. A new turnover

tax is to be introducedm Janu-

ary covering options and
money market instruments.

However, Mr Rydot remains

hopeful that foreigners.can be

wooed back to trading in

Stockholm if they are given

exemption from the turnover

tax. Mr Kjell-0lot Feldt, the

Finance Minister, has said hs

may consider exemption from

the turnover tax for foreigners,

while both the Liberals and
Conservatives are in favour of

getting rid of the tax as soon as

possible.

^The stock market appreci-

ates the Social Democrats'

capacity to take decisions and

their reputation for being

industry-oriented. Further-

more, the Finance Mate to

very popular,” says Mr Ryden.

ASIA PACIFIC

fbfcyo

A BRIGHTER market environ-
ment stimulated share prices

and volume yesterday, writes
Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average closed

up a modest 1L51 at 27,805-67
after moving from a high of
27398.74 to a low of 27.7763L
Volume, however, rose sig-

nificantly to 1.06bn shares
compared with 877m an Tues-
day. Declines outnumbered
advances by 447 to 407 while
185 issues were unchanged.
Later in London, Japanese

shares picked up shandy, with
the ISE/NIkkei 50 index gain-

ing 1530 to 132034.
The Tokyo market wiQ be

closed today to mark Respect
for the Aged Day.
The increase in volume yes-

terday was welcomed by some
as evidence that the market
could move into a long-awaited
bull phase. "We are beginning
to feel that the market might
turn fairly bullish this fall

(autumn), just as we had pre-
dicted," said Mr HiroBhi
Tagushi, deputy general man-
ager of the equity department
at Nomura Securities.

Others who are less optimis-
tic said the high concentration
of volume in the top four
stocks (roughly GO per omit of

the total during the morning
session) signalled that the mar-
ket was still dealer-oriented.

Most analysts agreed, how-
ever, that greater volume on
the day when US trade figures

were due suggested the market
he* recovered a measure of
confidence. Interest rate fears

have largely evaporated, at
least for the *»m« being, and
tiie proposals for a capital
gains tax are still caught up in

the Japanese Diet (parliament).

Steel issues were sought
throughout the day on reports

of strong gamings projections.

Nippon Steel, again the most
heavily traded issue at 1603m
shares, rose Y21 to 7763. NEK,
the second most active issue at

15L4u shares, was also up Y21
at a record high of Y739. Kawa-
saki Steel, third in the list,

gained Y19 to an alltime high
of T797 before finishing Y15
better at Y7S3.

Shipping stocks rose on
news that most are likely to
have larger recurring profits,

due to personnel cutbacks and
other rationalisation efforts.

Nippon Yusen, reported to be
parting an increase in recur-

ring profit fbr fiscal 1988 of
YL4hn, advanced Y30 to Y770.
Mitsui OSK Lines rose Y35 to
Y545 on news that it expected
recurring profits for tins fiscal

year to increase by Y1.4bn.

Meiji Milk Products attracted

buying interest after a report
that a group of West German
And Japanese researchers had
found a gene holding the key
to the spread of the AIDS
virus. The spreadof rumours
that Meiji Milk was involved In

the research project pushed it

up Y70 to-YUao in morning
trading. However, it closed

only Y10 higher at YL070.
Activity in the bond market

was limited as investors
remained cautious before the

closing of their accounts at the

end of this month. In block

trading on the TSE, the bench-

mark 105th govememnt bond
began at tiie day’s lowest yield

of 5.135 per cent and finished

at 5.170 per cent, the highest
Trading in Osaka was also

active, with volume up to 131m
compared with 121m on Tues-

day. The OSE average rose
1632 to 26,654.05.

Roundup

THE RELEASE of the US trade

data, due after the close of
Asia Pacific markets,
restrained afternoon trading to

some .extent, but most bourses
ended higher.
AUSTRALIA saw overseas

md domestic Hwnanri for blue

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Imry Merchant Developers PLC

£175,000,000
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Bank of Scotland • Bankers Trust Company • Barclays Bankpfe
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Volume swells as confidence rises »

chip industrials and finished

higher in buoyant trading. The
AU Ordinaries Index put on
183 to 1349.4. , .

Fletcher Challenge added 7

cents to A$337 on news of a 50

per emit annual profits rise and
Ariadne rose 3 cents to 20.cents

on reports that the Essington

Group had bought a 173 per

cent stake in the company.
Rank stocks saw good turn-

over with Westpac soaring 26

cents, or 43 per cent, to A$53&
Firmer commodity prices

gave Cotnalco 13 cents to

AS4J8, CRA 10 cents to A$830
a^id North Broken Hill 7 cents

to AS2.75.

- HONG KONG managed a
slightly busier day than on
Tuesday, when volumes hit a
two-year low, but remained
quiet amid a reluctance to take

positions before the release of

tiie US trade data.

The Hang Seng index pnt on
7.98 to 2,48137 and volumes
rose in value to HK$32im from
the previous day's HK$267m.
SINGAPORE was inspired by

the overnight gain on Wall
Street and dosed higher across

the board, although afternoon

profit-taking ate into gains.

The Straits Times, industrial

index rose 431 to 1,06732 and
volumes Increased to 163m
shares from Tuesday's. 153m.

.eiu1
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Thanks to dramatic

advances in .

electronic processing

technology and
telecommunications.

the plastic cards industry is now in

the midst of a revolution which

looks set to transform retail

banking and finance in the 1990s
and create a highly sophisticated

global payments system.

David Barchard reports,

An exuberant
market place
THE PLASTIC CARDS
industry is barely three
decades old. Most of its major
features date back only to the
1970s. -Yet it is now in the
midst of arevuhxtionwidch is

likely to transform retail bank-
ing and finance in the 1990s
and have a pervasive influence
on the lives of almost everyone
living in the advanced indus-
trial economies.
Dramatic advances in tele-

communications and electronic
processing technology are
sweeping away many of the
original divisions, between dif-

ferent 'parts of the market The
first generation <of plastic cards
handled what was in

.
many

respects an elite business with
a few card issuers offering a
limited number af-prodncts to -

customers of proven credttwor- .

thinmm in natimuil markets
The plastic cards industry of

the 1990s promises to be Quite
unlike thte_ The swiftness said
accuracy with which process-
ing centres can analyse trans-
actions by individual card
users has allowed the banks to
turn an elite service into a
mass market

It has also led to interna-
tional alliances between
which have evolved into global

payments systems of steadily
increasing sophistication and
flexibility . operating in. almost
every comer of the world.
There are only a handful of
countries, left where the logos
of Visa, MasterCard, and Amer-
ican Express are not to be
found on. the doors of banks
and major stores.

A decade ago, most travel-

lers would not go abroad with-
out a wallet of traveller's
cheques. Though the travel-

ler's cheque business is still

thriving, the business traveller

of the .1980b can, if he wants,
rely solely an plastic cards to
pay for p™* tickets and hotel
and restaurant bills. Very often
he can also draw ready cash in
local currency from the auto-.
miffe teller machines of local

banks.
.

1 *w»» authorisation needed for
these transactions travels from
Paris to .Tokyo or ftom Glas-
gow to Sah Francisco and bade
within a few seconds. The
assumption that international
plastic card payment services
will be available is built into
modem fatwruitinini business
Ufa and tourism «»d they ibid
it increasingly hard to function
without them.
. However the electronic tech-

as - - ^ BAAMM LOGICS'.

Plastic cards
nology which has created
global payments systems is
having even more far reaching
effects on domestic retail bank-
ing iimi lrta.

The change began when
amaTI banka and waving* insti-

tutions such as the British
building societies began to
offer their, customers plastic

cards to withdraw money from
their accounts or to use when
shopping.
A stream of new entrants

ban joined the British credit
card marirpt in 1988, bringing a
degree of competition which
was quite unforeseen even five

years ago, while mating It

much more important which
brand ™n» a card rawipa or
which payments network it
belongs to.

The Visa network now has

no fewer than 23 members in
the UK, while the six banta
which belong to Access, the
UK affiliate of MasterCard, no
longer see exclusivity on their

network as a strength. Instead

news that other Institutions

are negotiating to become issu-

ers of MasterCard in the UK
has became a morale booster.

The change In attitude is
WnVpH to the knowledge that

within a few years paper-based
retail payment methods will

face a strong challenge from
electronic ones. No one is

expectingcadi (or for that mat-
ter cheques) to disappear
totally. But British retailers

estimate that, by the mid-1990s,

about three quarters of the
payments which today are
made by cheque will be made
by passing a plastic card

through an electronic terminal
and relaying details of the pur-
chase to a bank computer.
Electronic payment will also
replace about half the transac-
tions which are paid for by
drawing money out of an auto-

matic telling machine (ATM).
Awareness of this impending

change dominates the strategic

thinking of the retail banks in

many countries outside the
UK In Europe it has ended two
decades of resistance to plastic

cards payment methods in Ger-
many, where the banks
invested heavily in sophisti-

cated paper-based money trans-

mission systems. Even the
plastic card which guaranteed
the Eurocheque now looks like

becoming a financial instru-

ment in its own right.

In Britain. Halifax Building

Society, the country’s third
largest retail finance institu-
tion, has decided not to follow
its building society competitors
in issuing cheque nooks,
because it believes that in tim
very near future, electronic
technology will have made it

possible for its customers to
meet all their payment needs
with a plastic card.

Already in most European
countries, electronic terminals
are used in garages to pay for
petroL Experiments for much
more wide ranging uses of elec-

tronic payment methods are
underway in Britain anil else-

where. Some countries, notably
Denmark, are moving well
ahead of the pack.
The electronics and com-

puter industries of Europe and
tiie US have spawned a host of
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companies eager to provide
technology, software, and hard-
ware for the expected elec-
tronic payments systems revo-

lution of the 1990s. Many seem
doomed to be disappointed.
All revolutions claim vic-

tims. The plastic cards revolu-
tion is unlikely to be an excep-
tion. The major payments
systems themselves are aware
that their position is poten-
tially fragile. Is there any
necessity for two rival world-
wide card networks like
MasterCard and Visa, when
one would probably do?

Is there a real need for
charge cards like American
Express (for which the cus-
tomer has to pay) when credit
cards like Visa are available
piHwr more cheaply or, as in
Britain, completely free and
can be used at a greater num-
ber of outlets?
Technology may force even

more awkward choices. Ensur-
ing standardisation and inter-

operability both between insti-

tutions and networks and
between different countries
requires constant effort. The
heads of the major credit card
organisations spend at least
one day in every three on the
road.

The magnetic stripe technol-
ogy on which the new elec-
tronic terminals is based not
only took several years to stan-
dardize. It has also been out-

dated already by a new genera-
tion of “smartcards" with
microprocessors built into
them . But much of the invest-
ment made by French compa-
nies and others into smart
cards may turn out to have
been money badly spent.

Most card issuers believe
that the cards and the termi-
nals of the 1990s will have to
rely on magnetic stripe tech-
nology, while the 8K French
smart card has itself been over-
taken by a 64K German smart
card which does not even have
the microprocessor in the same

place and is incompatible with
the French terminals.
The rise of the plastic card,

and the electronic technology

which goes with it, brings obvi-

ous benefits to two of the three
parties involved. Banks will
save time and money currently
spent processing paper and
will be able to assemble a far

more detailed understanding of

their customer base than they
have ever had before, which
should help them to sell more
of their products.

Retailers will get increased
security against fraud,
prompter payment and a much
better understanding of their

customer base which should
help them also to sell more of

their products.

Consumers should have the

ease and convenience of being
able to make a purchase,
whether large or small, no mat-
ter where they happen to be.

Electronic payment with cards
should be swifter and smoother
than with cash or cheques. In
the longer term, cardholders
should be able to keep track of

their payments and purchases
much more easily and to con-
trol their personal finances
more effectively than with tra-

ditional payment methods.

However not everyone is

easy about the changes. In the
UK the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission is studying the
credit cards industry and is

due to report next year. The
European Commission is also
looking at tiie consumer pro-
tection issues involved as well
as ways of creating a single
plastic cards payments market
in Europe.

But the legislators give the
impression of trailing well
behind the pioneers in an exu-
berant market place where the
pace of change is continually
accelerating and no one can
yet predict when things will
finally settle down.

"SourceBMRC 1988wThisateriscmenr is published byTbeJoint Credit Card Company Limited who act as ordic brokers for Lloyds,Midland and Westminster Banks,The Royal Bank ofSco^d,Clydesdakr^rthern. andUkter ^
»««>« Eorqnomrinnsxnd fell wrirrgn detailsaboatAcccttcredit cards, piratera il in toa branch ofany oftheBanks listed above or write to any ofthe Banks?Access Departments at Southcnd-on-ScaX,SS99 QBB.
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It is by no means obvious that all the present card networks will survive indefinitely

Market giants battle for global domination
EARLY THIS summer tempers
flared up between the UK affili-

ates of the world’s two largest

plastic card payment systems.
Visa and MasterCard, which
are locked in an incessant
global battle for market domi-
nance.
Barclaycard (the largest UK

Visa member) reported Access,
the UK MasterCard affiliate, to
the Advertising Standards
Authority for allegedly getting

some of its figures about its

worldwide network of mer-
chant outlets wrong.
The numbers game domi-

nates the credit card industry.

With the market expanding
steadily, statistics change
monthly and are watched as
anxiously as Roman generals
inspected chickens' entrails

before battle.

"There are liars, damn liars,

and credit card statisticians,"

joked Mr Charles Russell, pres-

ident of Visa International, at a
meeting of the industry earlier

tills year. Numbers are needed
to impress potential cardhold-
ers to use one card more than
another. But there may be a
more fundamental reason why
card issuers tend to worry
about them.
The present card networks

are all relatively recent cre-

ations of the last decade or
two, established when the plas-

tic cards industry was in its

infancy and before the major-
ity of retail banking institu-

tions had become interested in
issuing cards.

It is by no means obvious
that all the present card net-

works will survive indefinitely,

particularly in a market in
which every retail banking
institution now looks likely to
become a card issuer.

As the number of issuers
grows, the respective strengths

and weaknesses of the net-
works on which they operate
become more apparent and the

HOW TH* CARD 1JAMR8 COMPAR*
Access Vise Amen Okwn

UK Cardholders (m) 1xz 15J 1.1 0.3 .

Electronic terminals 3,000 3.000 na. WL
UK & Ireland Retell Outlets 312,000 300,000 135,000 100,000
UK ATMS 6,800 3,500 14* rua.

Worldwide Outlet* (m) 0.2 e.o 2mn linn
Worldwide Cardholdsrs(m) 144 175 27 5J .

Worldwide ATMS nx 29,329 n.a. rua.

EEC outlets 1.29m 1.42m TV*. n.a
SC Cardholders 16.4m 29.46m iva. na -

EEC ATMS 10.000 11.096 39** -rua.

Average Credit limit £1.061 £895 nx njL
Average Balance - £413 n.a na. an.
% Transactions Electronically
captured or submitted

30 Z7

Tony Lee, of Access

penalties for inflexibility, usu-
ally a symptom of excessive
domination by a single bank or
group of banks, become
greater.
That at least seems to be the

lesson to be derived from the
history of Visa, today generally
regarded as the dominant
player in the international
plastic payments card market.
From its origins in 1958 as a

Bank of America bank card
experiment in Fresno, Calif-

ornia, Visa grew in what Mr
Joao Ribeiro de Fonseca, chief
general manager for Visa Inter-

national Europe, describes as
“a dramatic technological evo-
lution”.
Key elements in its success

in pulling ahead of Master-
Card, have been adaptability
and the strong branding of
Visa International’s gold white
and blue logo.

To join Visa, banks pay a
standard fee schedule, partly
linicpH to their and partly
to the number of transactions,
thnngh there are mtninunn and
rnwrimum levels.

Barclaycard,however.han-
dles negotiations with retailers

in the UK for the Visa network
in the UK. Other members
could engage in setting up

Patrick Bowden, of Visa

retailer networks themselves,
but the cost is generally
regarded as prohibitive.

This flexibility can make
interregional co-ordination
awkward. Some Visa members
speak privately of signs of
strain between the organisa-
tion’s different regions.
Today according to Mr Bow-

den there are no fewer than 27
UK Visa card issuers, and the
card holder market seems to be
moving inexorably towards
20m. When the building societ-

ies began to issue their own
credit cards earlier this year,
the first four - Halifax, Abbey
National, Leeds, and National
& Provincial, - an opted to
join Visa.
A few years ago, that would

not have upset the six Access
banks, who together make up
the UK arm of MasterCard, and
indeed are believed to have
shown the door to others want-
ing to join.
Now that policy has

changed. Visa’s growing domi-
nance in Hw UK and interna-
tional plastic cards markets
has forced MasterCard and
Access to reassess their posi-

tion and begin attracting new
issuers.

The six Access banks have

not surrendered what they see
as their card’s strong brand
recognition to potential new-
comers to the system but they
have signalled that they will
allow them to join it the
MasterCard label.

“By December this year, the
UK MasterCard network will
look entirely different," says
one Access executive. The
most likely new entrants to the
network are Save & Prosper
and the Bank of Scotland^
MasterCard still faces seri-

ous obstacles, in its bid to
become more Visa-like- For a
stmt, it is encumbered by its

legal status as a company with
shareholders which makes it

much Ifcnkr to accommodate
new entrants to the market
than the Visa association.

It has also adopted a side-

ways approach to the Europe
market by signing an agree-
ment in March which confers
exclusive rig*1*8 to license and
market MasterCard products in
Europe an Entocarri. ihia was
in exchange for a 15 per cent
stake In Eurocard Interna-
tional. Though MasterCard
International has same block'

ing rights, the agreement was
generally interpreted as involv-
ing something of a sacrifice on

the part of MasterCard.
Eurocard has not developed

a mass base for its card compa-
rable with MasterCard’s
achievement through Access.
Yet Eurocard has emerged
from the agreement looking
very much the primary brand
and in control of the market
not Just in Europe but also in
the Soviet block countries,
Turkey, and Israel.

Serious discontent inside
MasterCard Tntamatinwai over
the deal seems to be part ofthe
background to the resignation,

in July of Mr Bussell Hogg,
president and chief executive

of the organisation, after eight'

and a half years devoted to
' upgrading MasterCard's inter-

national relationships.
Mr Hogg’s departure comes

after the loss of four executive

vice presidents In two years at

MasterCard International in
New York, aid the expected
departure of a fifth before the

Pfld of tin« year.

Not everyone is convinced
that there needs to be two
tnfpmftKnriai plastic card pay-

ments systems. T could imag-.

ine a merger ja some shape or
form during the next decade."

says one British banker. Oth-
ers, less kindly, compare the

rivalry between Visa • and
MasterCard to Hie struggle
between VHS and Betam&x for
tha video marifpt

Many banks in the US
already belong_to both organi-
sations, and in Britain, Lloyds
Bank, a founder member gt
Access, this spring joined Visa
to launch its new debit card.
The advent of the first genera-
tion of otectronic terminals in
the UK, Switch and EDQ, has
nyaint tftat jif Rrlhitw VilBf arpd

MasterCard are already rout-
ing some of their transactions
through each other’s networks.
In the US, Visa and Master-

Card joined forces in October
last year to launch a debit card
together, calledEntree, though
it has yet to find much favour
with the market.
As long as MasterCard has a

reprtfhnifW ami retailer outlet

base which is of the same
order of magnitude as Visa,
ideas of a merger will probably
be resisted. Some MasterCard
members, such as the Access
banks in the UK, enjoy a flour-

ishing business and have little

to worry about as far as their

own card-products are con-

Davkl Barchan!

The Monopolies and Mergers Commission is taking a second look at the credit card industry

Probe produces a measure of unease
BY MAY next year, a
committee of the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission is

due to report on its findings
after the second inquiry in just
over eight years into the credit

card industry.
It is a prospect which make*

most credit card organisations
a touch uneasy. Last month
Visa and Access members
received a preliminary notifica-

tion from the MMC that it

regards them as operating a
monopoly. Before the end of
the year, they must submit evi-

dence to it to show that they
are not working against the
public interest
Most credit card organisa-

tions feel that they have been
unfairly singled out by this
second inquiry. Charge cards,
such as American Express and
Diners Club, were included in
the 1980 report but have been
omitted this time. Most credit

card issuers also agree with Mr
Tony Lee. chief executive of
the Joint Credit Card Company
(JCC), when he expresses mild
surprise that store cards, are
not in the MMC Committee’s
terms of reference.

He said "It is more than a
little ironic that the inquiry is

coming at a time when compe-

tition between credit cards is

increasing rapidly.”

One credit card official goes
further. "The decision to
appoint a new inquiry, I think,
basically reflects the disap-
pointment of the Office of Fair
Trading that some recommen-
dations of the last MMC Report
on credit cards were ignored
by the government. I very
much wonder whether the
MMC are fully cognizant of
what the real issues in the
plastic cards industry are now.
Indeed, given their narrow
terms of reference, it is doubt-
ful if they can be expected to
be."

Debit cards, an area where
existing law on consumer pro-

tection has virtually nothing to

say, are another topic which
many feel should have been
included.
The 1980 Report found that

Barclaycard and the Joint
Credit Card Company were
both operating monopolies. In
the case of the JCC, this was a
"complex monopoly”, one in
which several different organi-

sations participate.

The MMC recommended that

the card issuers (including
American Express and Diners
Club) should be forced to drop

their policy of insisting that
traders be prevented from
charging slightly more from
customers who pay with credit
wink rather ^an cash.

Excessive profits were identi-

fied as another possible danger
and the report asked and
"whether it is reasonable for

cardholders who settle their
accounts in foil each month to
receive up to 55 days free

credit.”

Since then the credit cards

have become much coyer with
their annual profit figures,

usually burying them inride a
general figure for the retail ser-

vices arms of the banks they
belong to. However the need to
be so reticent may less strong
today than a few years ago.

Competition is making the
cards market less effortlessly

lucrative than it was.
Barclays for instance dis-

closed last March that Barclay-

card profits in 1987 were down
an the previous year.

The argument that the prof-

its are made by networks
which do not admit new
entrants has also crumbled
somewhat with the steadily
proliferation of Visa card issu-

ers and the expected entry of
new MasterCard issuers in the

UK lata: this year.

However one credit card
chief points out that that the

JCC will remain more vulnera-

ble than Visa to charges of
operating a complex monopoly
(a monopoly, by the way, is

any market share over 25 per

"Access will still remain an
exclusive branding and the
shareholder structure of the
JCC is much mare rigid than
that of Visa. So the Commis-
sion may well find that there

are important differences
between the two organisations

as far as monopolistic implica-

tions are concerned.”
Some Issues however remain

common to both. "Is it right

that the person who cannot
pay his mil in foil on time
should subsidise those who
can?” says one credit card spe-

cialist “That is really one of
the key issues. After 20 years

or so, the public has still not
waken up to the fact that, in
the credit card industry, you
have the poor or the less well

off paying to give the well-off

free credit”
Equally contentious is the

relationship between the retail-

ers and the credit card agen-
cies. If the previous MMC

investigation bad bad its way,
the credit card industry would
have developed completely dif-

ferently in the 1980s. Retailers

would have been free to pass
an to the customer some of the
costs of the merchant commis-
sion, they have to pay .each,
tune a caM is used in their,

shops, and so allowed, them to'

steer customers toward pre-1

ferred forms of payment.
-

Few cardholders realise that

the card they select to pay
with may make a considerable
difference to the commission
the merchant has to pay, and
the time he will have to wait to
get his money bads.
David Legge, of the Burton

Group, says: "The merchant
fee is tiie nub of the problem.
The retailer has to pay with
reduced profits for letting his
customers use a card. In the
US, in petrol stations, different

rates are allowed for cash and
card payment, but you can’t do
that here. But this is only
because of the diktat of the
bankcards.”
He believes that this situa-

tion exists because retailers

originally did not coordinate
their approach. Since the mid-

.

1980s however, Mr Legge says
that they have banded together

more strongly and.are now bet-

tor placed visa-vis the banks.
Any move by the govern-

ment -in the light pf the MMC
report - either to give mer-
chants more discriminatory
powers or to cut down on the
profitability of credit cards
might baye unwelcome conse^
quences for cardholders' . .

. Tft is mate likely , that the
card issuers would have no
option in that situation but to
follow the precedent already
set in the US and start charg-

ing an annual fee for card own-
ership.” says one Access
issuer. “A lot of card issuers

already believe that there
ought to be a charge to the
cardholder anyhow.”
Outside the card issuers

themselves however, there axe
those who see opportunities
looming ahead of the MMC
committee if it choses

"This is an inquiry which, if

it seizes its chances, could set

the ground rules for the plastic

cards industry fo Britain for

the next decade and beyond.”
says one London offldal con-

cerned with the industry. "I

very much hope that it will see
its task in that perspective.”

.

David Barchan!

JARGON

of plastic
ATM — ; automatic toller

.pash
to cardbotdere* usually altar

they haveHdentlfied them-
selves wT8Ta FIN (g.v). >to9t
banks and building societies

havorrawJoined-forces to fink

their ATM oetwori® to foOPP
of other- 4ftstltutions. -

BANK CARO r- a card issued
by a bank rather than a non-
banking organisation, .some-
times used loosely to mean
chekpie' guarantee card.

CHARGE CARD - a card
Which submits a monthly WIT
to the customer which must
be-settled in full Best: known
example la America.0
Express. . - -

CREDIT CARD - a payment
carer which Jha§ a rwyptvjpg
credit attached to It, so fo*t
the . customer can purchase
goods' or services'' up to an
agreed limit but need only
part of Ws or her debt every,
month.
CREDIT REFERENCE
details of an individuals,
credit ;and borrowing hfatofY-..

Theao-dre complied in foe UK
by two commereiaf organise-

.

tions. CCN and INFO-LINK,
relying on addresses and. foe
electoral rble^ If you are. not.

on their books, you may find fi.

difficult to persuade a finan-

cial institution to lend you
money. You may obtain
details of your credit history
stored with them upon pay-
ment of a small fee.

DEBIT CARD a card which,

has. no credit attached .
apd

,

deducts the cost of your pur-
chase from your-bank account
ip fores or four days. Connect,
and the Lloyds Visa Card are
the two-best-known UK debit

cards. Debit cards tend to ret

on electronic technology
are likely to become more
widespread In the 1990a. Con-'
nect. the oldMt-card. only
made Its debut last year,

.

EFTPOS — electronic funds-
transfer at point of sale. Ustag-
a plastic card In a.termlnal at'

a retail outlet to communicate-
details of a purchase directly

to foe-card issuer’s computer.’
EFTPOS UK Is the- inter-bank:

organisation which Is. Setting,

up a formal electronic clear-

ing system for such transac-
tions.

FRANCHISE — a commercial
structure In which exclusive
rights to market a particular.

Club.la tbefoain. plastic cant,
payment system relying.'on

'

the- franchise system, t
x

GOLD CARDS - One of
American Express’s . most
famous inventions. A prestige
card for upper-income groups,
usually with a large automatic
borrowing facility attached.
Gold Cards, and the even
more select Platinum card
(not available In the UK) are
geared to the needs of high
spenders and do not have the*
credit limits which In effect
apply even to charge cards.
INTER-OPERABILITY - the
ability to use one Institution’s

plastic card in another's ATM.,
or EFTPOS terminal. Electron-

ics has made it fairly easy to
achieve, blit the cartelistic
impulses of some European
banks are still standing in the
way-
MAGNETIC STRIPE - the
black band on foe'back of a
plastic card, it contains

encoded information about
the Issuer, foeholdertouom-
municate to a.computer.At foe
time of a transaction. _

MEMORY CARD - a. card
which baa some data, usually

about 'a prepayment m
IL A telephone card -te the

most famMlar example.
MERCHANT ACQUIRER I- foe
member of a paymente, sys-

tem who handles negotiations

with retailers, Bgrcfey&rd Is

foe merchant acquirer tor

27 UK .
members ;of visa Inter-

national. .

MERCHANT DMCOUMT -^ the
commission *' retailerram to

pay a plastic cwd company
for each transaction'made In

He shop wffo ItsWfo to prac-

tice. il ls a percentage
deducted from the value ol

transaction by the. cam com-
pany' when making payment
to the retailer. Merchant dis-

counts liavs been faffing In

fo*.UK In thw last few years.

end typically stand atbetween
2 and 3 pair cent-
-gtfcUNE T a computer term, A
direct telephonic connection
wffo foe card comptny; com-
puter at the time -of the trans-

action. EFTPOS transactions

can be on llfie, but- many
smaller oned are ofHInfo
PAYMENTS SYSTEM* *T fpf-

ms'lized' arrangements
between banks or other Insti-

tutions tor payment on a regu-

lar basis- These q*nr become
an Independent .

organisation
In foeir own right «MJ- Visa
International or MasterCard
International. .

PRODUCT ENHANCEMS#r -
foe practice of adding on
fringe benefits and attractions

to the basic payment service
offered- by a -pjfistto card to

gpt the customer to use one
card rather than anotftec Free
travel Insurance 1$. one of foe
oldest forme, of - product
enhancement, .

pin personal, identification

number, a foqr figure digit
issued to. oardhoidera for use
in. electronic transactions
where foe traditional form of

hteptifioatiottcfoe signature,
cannot be used- One's PIN ia

the ( key to ope’* money and
should always bo kept secret
REAL TIME - shofoar com-
puter term meaning-font an
atm (q.v.) .shows transactions
as they occur , and. up -to the
mteutfo tested* of * mord at

card. <%s.tba IxjSLreal-time
•erytibe^Tri ^tfie^UKi, Of the
major- clearing banks, only
TSB. offers fts.customera real
time In its ATMs.
SMART CARD - a card wffo a
microprocessor In It which
can exchange information
with a computer. So jar finan-
cial services applications
have been alow to emerge.
STORE CARD —

' a payment
card Issued by. a retailer or
chain. Many retailers now
attach a credit to their store
cards. Marie & Spencer’s sto-
recard is probably- the best
known. There are about 10m
store canto in circulation in

the UK.

TRAVEL A ENTERTAINMENT
CARD — Cards such as the
American Express card aimed
chiefly at business customers
who use foe card primarily to
pay tor haspitaflty and traveL
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AT THE heart of the plastic
cards revolution of the late
1980s lies the knowledge that
EFTPOS - Electronic Funds
Transfer at Point of Sale - is

finally just around the corner.
Some time In the middle of

1989, EFTPOS UK, the elec-

tronic clearing system, will

launch Its inaugural service in
three cities in Britain. After
that^n the words of Mr Brian
Allison, managing director of
EFTPOS UK, the system “will

roll out naturally" to the rest

of the country.
Though few people expect

either cash or cheques to disap-
pear altogether, by the mid-
1990s, EFTPOS will be moving
towards the stage at which it

becomes the dominant pay-
ment method.
Work has been under way

for two years and in mid-July
this year. EFTPOS completed
work on the initial stage of the
central switch in its payment
system, testing transactions
with three pioneer members,
Lloyds. Bank of Scotland and
Barclays. According to Mr Alli-
son, the tests, of basic
operations and security rather
than actual traffic throughput,
have gone "remarkably well."
However, while Mr Allison

strives to set up a retail elec-
tronic clearing system, elec-
tronic shopping has already
arrived for a growing number
of retailers and consumers. For
more than a year, both Bar-
claycard and. Access have oper-
ated electronic terminals
(called PDQ and Accept respec-
tively) at a total of 6,000 retail

outlets.
Both PDQ and Accept began

as simple on-line authorisation
operations, are relatively unso-
phisticated compared to what
is promised for the full EFT-
POS service of the 1990s.

EFTPOS UK's system is Car

more elaborate and has cost

the banks a great deal to build.

Mr Allison will not give a fig-

ELECTRONICS

Revolution is waiting
ure, but says that press reports
that It. has cost £50m are not
wide of the mark. Other bank-
ers privately suggest that the
cost may have been even
higher.

The soaring costs of contri-

buting to the scheme led one of
its original participants, Giro-
bank, to withdraw early on.
Girobank is now continuing its

own private EFTPOS experi-
ments with Sainsburys.
EFTPOS UK has 14 mem-

bers, including banks and
building societies, as well as
the Joint Credit Card Com-
pany, the Southend-based
organisation which produces
and processes Access credit
cards for its six member banks.
Not surprisingly then, its

founders tend to view EFTPOS
as a development of the bank
current account and cheque
system, which will gradually
take over the role of the paper-
based money-transmission. It

would link bank, retailer, and
consumer in a guaranteed pay-
ments and settlement system
at the point of sale.
EFTPOS would incorporate

and add to all the security of
traditional retail banking, tak-
ing over where the most
advanced refinements of
paper-based money transmis-
sion leave off.

"The cheque guarantee card
Is really the ultimate off-line
system,” says Mr Alhson.
This would make EFTPOS

UK the retail equivalent of
BACS, the bulk electronic
clearing and interbank transfer
system which handles such
things as direct debits and
standing orders, but haskaiiy
caters for the corporate rather
.than the retail customer.

The lynchpin of this system
will be plastic cards communi-
cating with the system through
the magnetic stripe on their
backs. These will mostly be
personal debit cards issued by
banks - "electronic cheques of
the future", as Mr Allison pre-
fers to call them.

Barclays' Connect cards, are
the first of this new genera-
tion, thmigh EFTPOS wul also
have no problem in handling
the banks’ own credit cards.
AH will carry the blue and yel-

low logo of EFTPOS UK and be
welcome in its terminals
throughout the UK.

Plastic cards issued by non-
banking organisations are
another matter. “Neither
American Express nor Diners
dub have applied to join EFT-
POS UK as full members,” says
Mr Allison, “and they -will not
be able to take put in the
inaugural service.”
“EFTPOS UK is a reflection

of the thinking behind the
European Accord (between 40
European banks) which is
designed to establish a com-
mon electronic delivery system
in Europe with common stan-
dards,”Mr Allison says.
The banks see themselves as

carrying both the heavy costs
of running current account
operations and the investment
burden of setting up the new
electronic networks. The
charge card organisations, in
their view, cream off the best
customers, and exact the high-
est merchant commissions,
while contributing little or
nothing to the development of
payment services.
This Is not an argument

which cuts much ice with Mr
Steve Goldstein, president of

American Express TRS, UK
and Ireland. American
Express, like everybody else in

the market-place, recognizes
that retailers will not be will-

ing to have more than one kind

of terminal on their shop
counters. Inter-operability (the

ability of several different pay-
ments systems to work
through the same network of

terminals) is therefore essen-

tial. “We are major Eftpos play-
ers ourselves,” says Mr Gold-
stein. “We have our own
authorisation terminals. All
you need is a reciprocal agree-

ment to have a bias-free trans-

action capability. We will pay
our full freight in terms of
transactions charges.”
As things stand however,

American Express and other
outsiders to EFTPOS will have
the secondary role of “spon-
sored service providers", pay-
ing a fee to another organisa-

tion which will process their

transactions.
However the card issuers

may not have things' all to
themselves in the development
of EFTPOS. The evolutionary
approach favoured by the
retailers seems to be at least

jually strong in the market

Retailers have become major
plastic card issuers themselves,
and over the last year many of

the larger retail groups have
hBgnq TwatoiHng- their own
electronic terminals in a pre-

emptive move.
Mr Bob Woodman of the

Retailers’ Consortium
announced in June that the
number of EFTPOS terminals

in the UK is expected to have
jumped from 8,000 at the end of

last year to SWJOQ at the end of

1988. There are already almost
three times as many on-line as
off-line.

By 1995, the Consortium pre-

dicts that there will be about
£2^Sbn electronic purchase
transactions a year, covering
45 per cent of the total value of
all transactions and 19 per cent
of their volume. Today’s
unused debit cards will be used
in 60 per cent of transactions
with credit or charge cards
wmWng up less than half of the
total.

"At peak hours,” announced
Mr Woodman, “transactions
will be naming at the rate of
WOO per second.”
The benefits which both

banks and major retailers
stand to gain from an EFTPOS
system of this kind probably
make its introduction inevita-

ble. The advantages include
foe speeding up of payments
and foe elimination of paper
from the system; reduced
administration; and a probable
drop in fraud.
Just how much the con-

sumer will benefit from EFT-
POS is less clear. There should
be clear gains in ease and
swiftness of payment (provided
of course that queues do not
build up at foe terminals). But
some consumer groups fear
that EFTPOS could leave the
individual consumer very vul-
nerable in several respects. If

his card is stolen and his bank
choses not to believe him, he
may have no recourse against
it Disputes of this sort are
already occurring.
However just as retailers

resisted bank pressure when
the first debit cards were intro-
duced, consumers seem to be
taking their time to accept
debit cards. Unless ordinary
customers see clear advan-
tages. EFTPOS use is unlikely
to gain the momentum after
1990 which the banks and
retailers are counting on.
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PROFILE: JOAO RIBEIRO DA FONSECA

Extending the Visa network
“WE ABE a service
organisation for banks, and
hopefliHy their preferred con-
sultant,” says Mr Joao Ribeiro
da Fonseca, chief general.man-
ager for Visa International's..
Europe, Middle East and Africa
Region.
From his Kensington offices,

Mr da Fonseca heads Visa
International’s European elec-

tronic clearing and authorisa-
tion operations, with on-line
connections to each country in
Europe, and real-time: switch-
izu? capacity for messages.
The network already extends

as far as farad, Jordan, and the .

United Arab Emirates. ^Kuwait
and Saudi Arabia- win ;be
linked into the network soon.
In five years time, it should be
reaching out to sub-Saharan
Africa.
From Xwwiiiptnn , authorisa-

tion messages travel on to Visa
International’s other clearing
and authorisation centres in
San Francisco . and Tokyo,
returning with an answer In a
Sew seconds.

“It fa a very sophisticated
network,” says Mr da Fonseca.
“We don’t need to analyse the
credit worthiness of each cus-
tomer, we can analyse each
transaction in real time. Elec-
tronics has freed cards from
the days when they could, only
be issued to credit-worthy indi-
viduals. The criteria for issuing
cards can be expanded and the
banks can enjoy total penetra-
tion of the mass market.”

It is a far cry from the early
1970s. when Mr da Fonseca,
then in charge of business
development at Banco Pinto e
Sotto Mayor of Lisbon in his
native Portugal, Erst- became
involved in foe discussions fts

Joao RflMbo da Fonseca -

setting up- a European plastic
cards payment system.
In 1974 he was elected as one

of tiie two European directors
of IBANCO, the forerunner of
Visa International, set up that
year. He went on to jam the
organisation full Him and help
set up Visa International in
1977, and plan the transition
over the following 18 nuvnrtia
an electronic clearing and
authorisation system.
Hfa views about Visa and the

plastic cards industry reflect a
strong belief in the importance
of retail banking. Mr da Fon-
seca sees a shift in the finan-
cial services sector away from
corporate to retail hanirt^
- “The corporations don’t need
the banks any more. The h»ww
are left with the consumers.
Thirty years ago it was impor-
tant to be the banker of a big
company. Today it matters to
be foe banker of its employ-
ees." he says.
He believes that Visa Is a

mare “democratic and competi-
tive” association than some ot
for other payments systems.

"We do not have a monoHthi
or uniform structure " he say
“mid this promotes compet
Hon between our members. W
-are a servke organisatkin hr
we -don’t set prices ior

That fa up to the-
' ~

members.”. .

He believes however that th
industry fa moving towards tt
day when bank accounts wil t
accessed through plastic

.csrdi
“I don’t like .the -name - deb
card.” he says- “Any card 1

really a debit card. K is betti
to see . them as eJectroni
cheques or branch accour
cards. Anyhow, that Is whei
tiie trend will go.”
In Europe,- Visa’s perspa

fives are dnminnfwi less by th
rivalry with the MasterCar
system than by tbe hostility <

some of tbe major German
banks to payments system
such as Visa. “There is a clas
of two cultures here.” says M
da Fonseca. Twenty years ag
tiie Germans made «

' deefafa
to ignore the plastic card an
employ a paper-based systex
in the Eurocheque. Bot
systems have been very sw
cessftil in their own way, but
think it fa fair to say tha
Eurocheque does not promot
competition as we do.”

In the UK, he believes tha
plastic cards have not alway
had the publicity the:
deserved, particularly with th
launch or the first debit earth
"The press has created symps
thy on the wrong issues,” b
says. “The UK is the only com
try in the world not to charg
money tor bank cards. I fhin!
it could happen hare soon,” h
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PLASTIC CARDS 4

Why retailers* own plastic is bad news for the banks

Sharp divide between the cards
THE SHARPEST divide In the
plastic cards payments indus-
try is not between different
credit card issuers or even
between credit cards and
charge cards. It is between the
mainstream plastic cards pay-
ments systems such as Access
and Visa and the the retailers

with the store card.

Retailers have to pay a com-
mission or merchant discount,

usually around 2 per cent but
occasionally rising to 5 per
cent, on each credit or charge
card transaction. Store cards
not only cut out the credit card
company’s discount but also
boost brand loyalty and, when
a credit facility is attached,
allow the retailer to earn Inter-

est on the balance.
Small wonder that that any

mention of store cards among
the mainstream credit cards
issuers tends to provoke refer-

ences to the high interest rates
some of the store cards charge.
Annualised percentage rates

on store cards range from 2&8
per cent (Marks & Spencer,
Burton's Option Card with
direct debit) to 39.9 per cent
(Dixons). “The recent increase

i ;
jf'r' ^ mi
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Mention of store cards
to mainstream credit

cards issuers tends to

provoke references to

the high interest rate

f

in Barclaycard’s rates has now
closed the gap between the
store cards' rates and the
major credit cards,” says Mr
David Legge, chief executive of
Burton Group Financial Ser-
vices.

“The average merchant fee

in 1987 was around 2 per emit,

so that gives one a total figure

of about £300m earned in com-
mission from retailers,” he
says.

There are now an estimated
10m store cards in use in the
UK market issued by 20 major
retailers; though large num-
bers of smaller organisations
also put out cards of various
kinds.

The origin of the older store

cards, such as that of the Bur-
ton Group, stretch back a full

quarter of a century to the
time when they began as a
simple addition to customer
account services. However
from there, the earliest cards
moved over the next decade
into the formal provision of
credit

In the last few years some
retailers have gone further,

crossing the frontier between
retailing and banking and
entering the financial services

market directly. Four British

retailers now have banking
licences. In the United States,

one retailer, Sears Roebuck,
has gone all the way and
launched its own credit card.

None of fids is good news tor

the banks, which are already
having to contend with
increasing competition in the
plastic cards markets. However
it is the appearance on the
horizon of EFTPOS and elec-

tronic payments which has
propelled the store cards closer

Above; Marks and Spencer, one of Am Mg four issuers ofstore
cards which Increase customer loyally

Left: Next has joined a forum along with Marks and Spencarr

House of Fraser and Burton to discuss technical Issues

concerning store cards
Below; Burton flrst Issued a store card 25 years ago

ti' #;*r •
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HfiHh
to the centre erf the financial

system and given major retail-

ers clout that they would not
have dreamed of a few years
ago.
Two years ago, the nine larg-

est retailers In the UK got
together to form the Retail
Credit Group, representing
retailers who offer credit At
the end of March this year,
members of the group had
£Ll2bn in credit balances out-

standing or about 3 per cent of
total non-mortgage consumer
credit
The number ctf account hold-

ers among RCG members rose
by 28 per cent to just under
7m, but the total amount of
credit issued grew more slowly
than in the previous financial
year.

“These figures clearly under-
mine the suggestion that retail-

ers have been fuelling the
credit boom,” says Elizabeth
Stanton, director of the RCG.
“Retailers emerge as providers

of an increasingly popular ser-

vice which is being used
responsibly.”

This summer, tour at the big-

gest card issuers. Burtons,
House of Fraser, Marks and

Spencer and Next, have cre-
ated a nialier foram to discuss
matters of «™mmi interest on
-technical card issues. One
likely aim of the new forum is

to forestall the creation of a
banking monopoly over the
new electronic terminals and
networks. Barclays’ attempt a
year ago to impose merchant
terms for its new debit card.
Connect, identical to those of

its credit cards, was seen as
unacceptable by the retailers.
They easily won the test of

strength with Barclays that fol-

lowed, and subsequent debit
cards, such as Switch, are care-
ful to respect the retailers’
interests. As a result, the
major retailers have launched
heavy programmes of install-
ing and operating their own
point of sales terminals.
According to the Retailers

Consortium, a body which rep-
resents the marketing and
firwnrisT interests- of the retail
industry, retailers have now
pulled ahead of the banks in
installing electronic termi-
nals,and by the *»n

a

of *biw

year they will own about 17,000
of 30,000 installed terminals.
Burtons, tor instance, baa

recently started an EFTPOS .

p*pari»innt with 600 terminals.
EFTPOS may be among the

reasons why smaller stares are
now also Hying to get Into the'
plastic cards business. This
summer Welbeck Financial
Services launched “Select”, a
full marketing package aimed
at giving a generic card to
rnnaTi and medium retailers
with turnovers of £10m or less

a year, who would probably be
unable to launch a card of
their own.

Select is currently servicing
about 650 retailers at l^OOout-
kts, and Is expected to have
about 100,000 customers before
the end of the year.

It will enable smaller stores'

to give their customers a card
with a budget credit facility

and a fixed term repayment
scheme.

The benefits which retailers

see in store cards go well
beyond earnings from credit.

“What is involved isn't only a
question of «amhig credit or
saving on merchant discounts
which would otherwise be paid
to a credit card issuer,” says

Elizabeth Stanton. “There is

also the benefit of the know-
ledge a firm gets from adminis-
tering accounts and learning
about its customers. You don’t

get that from sales made with
bank cards or cheques.”

Trusthouse Fortes for
butanes operate a Gold Card
scheme offering about 100,000

regular customers 17 speci-
alised cards which can be used
at 15,000 outlets, 3,000 of them
abroad.

According to Mr Richard
Power of THF, the group con-
sciously eschewed giving
credit, and even making
growth a main priority. “It is a
marketing tool designed to
give genuine benefit to the cus-

;

tomer and give us the edge
over our competitors,” he says.

“We can't prove how much
extra business it brings us, but

;

we assume that it Is there.”
j
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FRAUD

PROnilCT DEVELOPMENT

squeeze more from

*TN THIS business” says Mr
Scott Thomson, Head of Prod-
uct Development and Sales in
Midland Bank’s UK Payment
Services division, “you have to
keep trying to squeeze more
out of the market place and
you do that by TnalHrig- your
product more attractive than
others to particular segments.”
The search for untapped cus-

tomer potential dominates the
life of all the major plastic
cards issuers who have become
used to seeing their holder sta-

tistics swelling by the month.
Traditionally the plastic
ante market has been dividedcards market has been divided

into the up-market “travel and
entertainment” section and the
mass market of those who
were creditworthy enough to
be given cards safely but not
so rich as to be able to do with-
out q revolving credit A later

arrival was the corporate. or
company card.
The exnlosion in number

of issuers in the fete 1980s how-
ever is forcing much closer
attention to be paid to card
users and the categories they
fan into.

“The future far organisations
such as ours is the way they
understand their customers
and build up relationships with
groups of individuals. Tie day
of the general approach, when
you offered everybody the

services all the time, is

over. You need to be able to
identify particular types of peo-

ple,” says Mr Pieter Ellwood at
Barclaycard, the world's sec-
ond oldest Visa card.

Mr Ellwood sees the classic

Visa card in the UK as moving
towards a point where it will

have to be rejuvenated by
adding on services till now
associated with charge cards
such as American Express; for
example, the introduction of a
points scheme which rewards
cardholders for the purchases
they wieke with their card and
holiday and wine dubs.
These offers are aimed at

customers who are wealthy
enough to use their credit card
more or less as if it was a
charge card, and pay off their

account in fall every month.
Far those not in this category,
Mr Ellwood thinks it is an
entirely natural development
that new low interest cards
such as those launched, in the 7

UK by Save & Prosper and
Chase Manhattan are. now
beginning to appear. "It is
understandable that they are
seeking to get Into the market
fay low pricing,” be says “but
eventually the pricing will

Learning to live with the
darker side of the business

TWENTY FOUR
RETAIL FINANCE

Hcpwonh House; CtaypiiLaoe, Leeds LS28AP

• The most advanced and flexible

finance house In retail credit

• Retailer orientated^ /
/ • Systems driven, marketing led

\ • Comprehensive product range
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• Unrivalled support services

To find, out how you can benefit

from these advantages telephone

Iain Kendall, Director Sales and Marketing

on (0532)440265 Ext. 3825-

WITH UNPARALLELED

Pan ofNEXTpic

THE BOOMING plastic cards
industry of the late 1980s
works in a world with few
shadows. However fraud, and
the losses it gives to rise to, are
an unpleasant reality that the
card issuers know they have to

live with.

Issuers are generally reticent
on the subject, stressing that
the inevitable losses they Incur
through fraud are at tolerable

levels. It tends to be outraged
card holders whose cards have
been fraudulently used who
are most voluble on the sub-
ject. There are plenty such peo-
ple around.
“Access loses about cism a

year through fraud, though the
loss per £100 of turnover Is

gradually going down” says Mr
Tony Lee, chief executive of
Access. He cites increasing vig-
ilance by retailers and the
modification of card dwaign, in
particular the introduction of
the hologram, as reasons for
the improvement.
“We pay £50 fin: every stolen

card recovered by a retailer,”
he says, “and it seems to work.
Last year, we paid out about
£2m; in other words, about
40,000 cards were recovered by
retailers and their staff”
According to Mr Patrick

Bowden, head of Business
Development at Visa, his
organisation loses between L2
per cent and L7 per cent of its
total annual turnover of $200bn
a year as a result of fraud. Bar-
claycard, by far the largest UK
Visa card Issuer, estimates that
it loses between £Stn and £10m
a year.
“But the losses, expressed as

a per cent of turnover, are get-
ting better,” says Mr Peter Ell-
wood, chief executive of Bar-
daycard. “The figures are flat.
In 1987 we lost £9m or QJ4 per
cent of turnover to frmii. in
1986, it was £8.8m or 0.16 per
cent.?
There are several major vari-

eties of card fraud. One is themanufacture of counterfeit
cards, something which the
issuers say is sot widespread
in the UK but which hag fed to
major changes in card dawign
and the introduction of the
hologram on Visa and Master-

Card products. A ampler fraud
is to intercept a new card in
the post, sign it, and use it
Fraud and its prevalence

varies widely between coun-
tries. One majm: gang of card
fraudsters is said to operate
out of Thailand. Card fraud is a
more serious problem in
France, where no less than a
quarter at the world total is

said to occur; it has been
partly responsible for the early

adoption of smart cards.
In order to combat fraud, the

major credit card operations
such as that of the JCCC at
Southend work under strict

security, with employees hav-

include a charge card protec-
tion insurance fee as an auto-
matic part of their card agree-
ment unless a customer
specifically opts out of it The
cost is a monthly 64p per £100
pounds of balance.
These practical approaches

are often easier than.changing
the technology involved in the
production of a card, for
instance its magnetic strip,

though this has been tried m
the past
Dave Ferrer, Director of Soft-

ware Sciences a Famborough
based British firm which sup-
plies European card makers,
says; “The problem often is

Fraud and Its prevalence varies widely

between countries. K is a more serious
problem In France, where no less than a
quarter of the world total Is said to occur

ing only partial access to infor-

mation about the accounts
they are processing.

To prevent new credit cards
being recognized in the post,

companies go to tremendous
lengths to disguise them, vary-

ing the envelopes they travel

in and sometimes even having
addresses written out by hand.
Both Barclaycard and Access
may ask customers who live In
some high-risk areas to collect

new cards from their local
hanic branch.

Pre-notification, to remind
customers that a new card is

due to arrive shortly, is also

becoming more widespread.
Marks and Spencer have

gone one step further. Their
store card is delivered through
the post, but it must then be
encoded at «na of their termi-
nals, with the customer identi-

fying. MmaeW, before. It. can be

Other ideas include carbon-
less vouchers, introduced by
Diner's Club, and various
insurance schemes. Most card

Issuers also offer fairly cheap
insurance protection against
fraud, with schemes such as
Cardwise. Marks & Spencer

that the technology can cost a
lot more than the fraud it is

intended to prevent.”
Even the hologram has not

.

won universal approval. “The-
hologram hasn't done anything
to deter counterfeiting,” says
Mr Steve Goldstein, President
of American Express TBS, UK
& Ireland. “We believe in much
tighter authorisation processes
and educating the retailers in
what to look to”
Mr Goldstein describes cut

rent levels of fraud losses as
"acceptable”, saying that
American Express benefits
from the security of offering a.

single type of product across
the world. “Retailers can spot
any difference iwwnwflateiy In
a card.”
Mr Richard Power at THF's

Gold Card says that it has had
very little experience of fraud,
partly because it has a narrow
customer base and partly
because THF’s card is primar-
ily used in hotels where the
risk of detection is high.
Some of the retail stores, on

the other hand, do seem to
have had severe problems with
fraud In the past, despite the

.
advantages of having a .

number of outlets and card
users.
Therise of on-line transac-

tions should help cut - down
fraud risks, one reason why
EFTPOS is welcomed by retail-

ere. However one credit card
chief says: “On-line transac-
tions only assist in cutting
down fraud. Nothing is abso-
lutely secure.”
Electronic payment will

mean that the fw (personal
identification number)
becomes more important as a
means of authenticating a pur-
chase, replacing the signature.

This makes some consumer
groups unhappy. Not everyone
can remember their PIN, safe-
guarding It may place rmrhi«
Tijdei on the shoulders of the'
user, and if a PIN is somehow
intercepted and abused, banks
tend tor place afi responsibility
on thn shoulders of car-

dholder.
EFTPOS may face other

problems. One which is some-
times discussed is the so-called
“phantom” or “pirated termi-
nals which might some how
gain entry to a network. Mr
Brian Allison, general manager .

of EFTPOS UK, thinks such a
possibility is highly unlikely.
“The initialisation process

for terminals is highly pro-
tected and once a terminal is.

installed in the point of sale
system, it is surrounded by a

,
set <rf guaranteed relationships,
for each of which we have to
recognise a terminal sponsor”
he says.

Security is also one of the
factors slowing up the develop-
ment of home banking, which
Is a logical outcome of the elec-
tronic payments revolution.
“Banks arid building awjAHwi
have managed to build a lot of
security into their ATM net-
works. The ATM is a secure
line against barkers,” says aue
consultant. “But they haw not
yet found a reliable way to
ensure than an elaborate bnrm»
banking system is equally
secure. So home banking
systems for the time being are
little more than telephonic
add-ons to ATM services.”

have to rise.”

These newer credit cards are
accused by their older rivals of
“cherry picking” — looking for

low-risk customers who want
to borrow but will not present

fraud or bad debt problems.
Unless an applicant has a bet-

ter-than-average credit record
and good prospects erf increas-

ing ms income, he may it

hard to convince the lower
interest: cards to take hizh on
board.
Another way to catch cuS-_

tomers is to get them, young
with products fike the Visa
Electron card, in which every
single transaction has to be
authorised. This has the advan-
tage of .malting contact with
young people at a very early

stage, though it may be one
when their, long-term - con-

sumer preferences :.and .brand
loyaffies have_ not yet settled

nakedly apparent as it fa with

American Express's gw card.

A new generation of cards may
take this further.

Affinity cards for instance —

launched in the UK fey. Tra-

stcard and Girobank iden-

tify a customer with a partteu-

. lar charity or sport serious
- consideration is being given by

some card issuers to cards
- °im«d at particular ethnic or

social groups, or just josslWy

clubs; schools, universities,

regiments or companies.

The main obstacles are the
’ technical ones of producing

' large numbers of differently-de-

yjgnwd cards 'and the possibil-

ity *>¥«* they might have diffi-

culty getting themselves
accepted by merchants; though

* most merchants have now
become adept at tracking down

r.'tfae relevant payment systems

logo on an unfamiliar'card.

TraditionallyHie plastic cards market has been

divided into two sectlons. They were the

up-market “travel and entertainment” section,

and the maas market of those who were
creditworthy enough to be given cards safely

but not so rich as to be able to do without a
revolving credlL A- later arrival was the

’

.
corporate or company card

down. Though it believes in identi-

“We have to appeal to criti- .Jfyiijg^and seeking out new seg-

cal segments ofthe market and jnents of the market, American
one of them is obviously young
people,” says Mr Steve Gold-

stein, President for UK and
'

Ireland of American Express
TRS. “We try to locate them in .

the second year of theircareer*!
We believe that if we get these
people at the. right point of
their life, we have a tfwd cus-

tomer for hfe.” The women's :

market is another area which
Mr Goldstein believes has been
neglected. “The women's mar-
ket is not well served by any-

,

body. Historically our products
appeal to the middle-aged bu»- _

nassman^ who fa the heartland -

of our business. But the -num-
ber of women

,
in work fa

increasing:”
Another negfeefed group, are

Hw> elderly, who are fitter uuL

Express remains committed to

fas standard card designs. Not
so the credit cards.

“In the US, MasterCard-has
introduced new 'rules which
allow the face to be used for

the particular purpose selected

by the Association member”
says Mr Tony Lee, chief-execu-

tive of the JOlnt Credit Card
Company which issues Access,

so far the only UK MasterCard
brand. “This means that 80 per

cent of the card feoe fa avail-

able for use by the Issuer.”
- Not everyone is convinced
that these sorts of consider-
ation will necessary

:
woo cus-

tomers away from one card
issuer- to another,; even when
the JSxitfafe- market becomes
saturated, something which is

wealthier.these daysrtban they. » sfifi-jpopm/way ofL
were a .generation ago^and,
enjoy dining out and ; travel-
ling, "while.: often hetog' SUspt
clous’ of credit cards -\£u.
characteristics -which mark
many of them out for the'

charge card market

Tt -may teiokHfertdpned but
I think .people basically take
plastic cards because they see
them as' being useful to them
and want than to serve for a
specific purpose.
“The

.
status comes from

Card issuers can travel along being the sort of person who
one of two routes when. they, flies internationally a great
attempt to -win particular
groups of customer. The tradi-

tional approach has been to
offer services targetted to spe-
cific needs - for instance,,
those of the business traveller.

But some of the newer cards
rely on their branding fin: their

Status has always been part
of the appeal of the .major
cards, even when it was not as

deal or stays in expensive
hotels, not from the picture
printed on the card. The search
tor market-growth is basically
a quest for new services, but
our

.
products are new and we

are still stumbling across
them.” says the head of
another British credit card
operation.

Davkl Barchard
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Why automatic teller machines are multiplying so quickty

The symbol of electronic banking
March of machines

UK ATMi A PACT FILE

THE AUTOMATIC teller
machine (ATM) is. to the cm<
totner, the most obvious sym-
bol of the electronic finanH^
services revolution. First they
sprouted through the walk of
bank and building society
branches, then they appeared
in the banking hap. How they
are increasingly being installed
in sites remote from
premises like supermarkets.
They represent one of the

most profound, advances ever
in banking technology. A cus-
tomer operating,an ATM was,
for the first time, conducting a
dialogue with the computer
system responsible for main-
taining details of his or her
account. ...
ATMs are still evolving; The

top-of-the-Une
.
•marhing mar*

bated by NCR the world leader,
in ATM sales, the 5085, offers a
host of features including cash
withdrawal, cash deposit, bal-
ance enquiries, ftmds transfer,
cheque book request, mini-
statement and pass book
updating.
The last named feature fa a

new development demandedby
some building societies ^and
banks in Spain but not as yet-'

exploited by UK'bofidihg sod*
eties. There is, however, con-
siderable interest in the facility

among UK financial services
companies, according to Mr
Paul McDermott, an ATM spe-
cialist with NCR. . .

- The NCR machines are not
lhe most complex or fishy fea-

tured obtainable; Diebold
manufactured in tise

US and marketed in the UK by
philips -can claim -that distinc-

tion.-

. Designed and built entirely
fir Dundee, Scotland, however,
NCR machines are the undis-
puted market leaders with 20
p« cent of the world market,
SO per cent of the European
market and 50 per cent of the
UK market, according to Mr
McDermott

Its principal competitors are
IBM, Diebold, Olivetti and
Nixdorf.
According to a recent report

by James Essinger, a writer
and researcher specialising in
financial technology, there are
now about 12,570 ATM’s
Installed in the UR with 3425m
ATM cards issued to custom-
ers. Some measure of the risks
the banks hnfirifnjr soefet-
ies face in their ATM pro-
grammes is highlighted, by Mr.
Essmger’s estimate that 13 par
cent of those cards, nearly
4L5m. are lost or atoiten annu-
ally. .

In the UK as in Die US, pro-'

prietary ATM networks are
giving way to shared networks.
Among the .banks. National
Westminster operates a shared
network with Midland Bank
and Barclays with Lloyds. At
present this reciprocity te Hm-

BUILDING SOCIETIES

The Leeds
led the way

IT WAS Britain's fifth biggest

building society, Leeds Perma-
nent, which stole a march on
its rivals early this year and
announced that il bad become
a bull member of Visa Interna-

tional.

Building Societies, savings
and mortgage loans associa-
tions with a mutual ownership
structure, have been moving
steadily AntherInto the retail

banking sector in the 1980s,
thanks to the gradual removal
erf legislative restrictions.

However it was not until the
end of 1987 and'fhe scrapping
of an embarrassing flaw fit the
wording at the 1986 Building
Societies Act, that baUding
societies were finally freed to
go dltectdy into the p&atLa
cards hnsfiteskriBefoxw thati

r

although the majority of
Britain's 30 largest building
societies did offer their custom-
ers credit cards, they had to do
so through another organist*

tion, usually a hank. And the
society's name was tucked
away inconspicuously cm the
flipside.

Leeds has been swiftly, fet
lowed into the Visa Interna-

tional by HaUfez and Abbey
National, the two giants of the

UK building society industry,

and by National'.& fYovindaiL
Other applications to join Visa

The building societies are
Docking into the credit card
market because, they say, all

the available market research
tells' them that many custom-
ers expect a creditxard as part

their r^l^i^^d^wvicea
organisation; even though oth-

ers, especially in the: thrifty

North, still view credit cards
with suspicion- .

Unlike current accounts.

in *ntpm*ttnnq1 markpfef, hOW-
ever has produced a change of
heart at Access^ The card
design has beoome more flexi-

ble, and though the six banks
which control the bank are not
wfihng to admit new members
to Access, they have agreed to

the launching of MasterCard as
«n independent brand in the
UK.

.

I

.

.
Among the likely candidates

to become-a separate Mastery
Card issuer is Nationwide Ang-
lia, the country's third largest

bmktihg society. A mote excit-

ing possibility might be for the
larger building societies were
to opt for dual membership
and die right to issue Master-
Card and Visa-products. *

*A spate of: minor 'bufldtag
' societies becoming MastmCara

issuers by- themselves will not
- have very much effect on the

market* says one credit card

The societies have in any
case made * cautious entry
into the. market. Even Halifax,

the ’ largest society, has
arranged fer tile processing of

fts Visa card to be bandied by
the Bank: of Scotland, a dis-

tinctly hfwitant way cf doing
things for an organisation
which is larger than two ofthe

feur clearing banks.;

In the longer term, Halifax

wm probably switch to doing
its own processing, especially

if - as It has hinted - it pro-

ceeds in due course to launch
^tts own debit card. Abbey
National and Nationwide Ang-
2ia^ the two societies which,
unlike Hatifax; 9ffer cus-

tomers turrent accounts will

have mudh. stronger reasons
fear wantingto go into the debit

card market, and it may only
be development costs, coming
on top-of an already very

isauers have appeared, -trying

ited to an exchange of cash
withdrawal faculties.

The building societies and
other financial institutions

such as Citibank Savings and
Western Trust and Savings
have created two national net-

works Link and Matrix which
have now also come to a reci-

procity agreement. According
to Mr Essinger. numbers of
cash withdrawals increased
from 12m to 450m a year- over
the

-
period 1978-1988 and in 1987

this increased to 507m, or
roughly 1,000 transactions
every minute.
Despite well-publicised

examples of ATMs which run
amuck, the most recent and
dramatic example of which
was a dispenser which doled'
out almost £3,000 when- faced
with a request for £30. faults
and complaints are low com-
pared with this volume of use.

to 1987, the average value of
a transaction was £33; this year
it has risen to £40.

So there is little doubt that

ATMs win remain an impor-
tant feature of the electronic

banking landscape tor financial

institutions and customers
alike. Customers have already
demonstrated they feel at ease
with robot,tellers.
-Rankn have complained that

is is difficult to justify the
expense of ATMs (£15,000-

£25,000 a machine plus net-
working and telecommunica-

tions costs) using conventional
accounting techniques. This,
however, is a common problem
where information technology

Is involved.

Technically, ATM networks
represent a complex proposi-
tion tor a financial institution.

They comprise three separate
components, the ATM itself

and its controlling software,
typically manufactured by
NCR, Diebold or IBM, the net-

work and its network manage-
ment software, and the institu-

tion's own computer system.
Banks have, in the past, con-

ventionally “wired” their ATM
networks directly into their
mainframe computers using
their own development staff to
write the necessary linking
software. Today there is a
trend to using proprietary net-

working software. The most
popular example is . Base/24
from the US company ACI and
marketed and supported in this

country by the Sema Group
.(formerly CAP Group).
According to Mr Michael

EQsou, marketing director for

CAP financial services, banks
today are- looking far a com-
mon interface tor their ATM
networks, point of -sale net-

works and branch networks
an ii Base/24 provides that func-

tion.

Sema has supplied Base/24 to

12 UK financial institutions
including Abbey National

Building Society, Girobank,
Lloyds bank and Midland
Bank.
The use of network manage-

ment software takes consider-

able pressure off the main-
frame. Many institutions
install a specialist on-line

transaction processing (OLTP)
computer, typically a Tandem.
Stratus or IBM System 88 (a
badge labelled Stratus) to run
the network.
Birmingham Midshires

Building Society, for example,
is in the process of inatarifing a
£200,000 Stratus computer to
run its network of 25 ATMs.
Stratus and Tandem

machines are noted for their
ability to handle OLTP -
which means that customers
can carry out a dialogue with
the computer and have their
accounts updated at the same
time the transaction is accom-
plished - and for fault toler-

ance. While all computers
break down from time to time
fault tolerant computers fail

gracefully, retaining the mem-
ory of all the transaction they
handled up to the moment of
failure.

A recent survey by Tandem
ofUK financial services compa-
nies suggests that two days is

the longest they could survive
with their computer systems
out of action.

Manbtu
Link
Abbey National Bldg Soc
Clydesdale Bankt
Funds Transfer sharing

(18 members)
Girobank
Nationwide Anglia Bldg Soc*
Woolwich Equitable Bldg Soc*
Total:

fastened ATMs Cardholder* (approx m)

Matrix
Alliance & Leicester Bldg Soc
Bradford & B'tngley Bldg Sec
Bristol & West Bldg Soc
Leeds Permanent Bldg Soc
National & Prov Bldg Soc
Nationwide Anglia Bldg Soc*
Woolwich Equitable Bldg Soc*
Cumberland Bldg Soc
Fumass Bldg Soc
North of England Bldg Soc
Total:

Bank of Scotland^
Barclays
Lloyds
Royal Bank of Scotland
Total:

Clydesdate Bankt
Midland
National Westminster
Northern
Total:

Yorkshire Bank

F.

TSB Group

G.
Halifax

Alan Cane

Motes: t —jTr i ‘"i lo DoMnsoteral
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Introducing

the new low interest Visa

from Chase Manhattan
Make the comparison...

T
he new Chase Manhattan Visa Card gives you

everythingyou expect from a creditcard-except

high interestcharges. Itfs readilyaccepted athome

and abroad wherever you see the familiar bhie, white

andgpld Visa sign.

\bu canuse ft to drawacash advancefromany of

the 200,000 bank branches worldwide which accept

Visa, as vrefl as the^500 in the UK.

like other credit cards ifs issued free ofcharge.

And, like them, it lets you spread the cos ofyour
spending over several months.

But,when itcomes to the interestratechargedfor

borrowing, we?re delighted to be leftway behind.

TheChaseManhattan VisaCardhasaninterest
rate significantly lower than die following widely

available credit cards.

At 163%APR (173% APR for cash advances) it’s

over 5 percentage points less than Bardaycard Visa at

23.1% APR (£3.9% APR for cash advances), National

Westminster and Lloyds Access at 253% APR, TSB
Thistcard also at 253% (25.6% APR for cash

advances) orMidland Access at263%APR.

COMPARETHEBENEFITS
AntcompareAcnew Chase Manhattan Visa Card tteh the Mowing

widdybdd creditcuds«nd see the dMfacncc.

ACCESS TOUSrCAKD
Nat TSB

APR'
(Pnichaacs)

APR*
(cash advances)

{ocenarpaidoa
credit balances

Choiceof
^^

Outstanding

balances frt^pwbpp

cards accepted

Free navd
acridenr

Insurance

Access to

cash machines

16.9% 23.1%

173% 23.9%

s X
s X
s X

(£60,000)

X
(£50,000)

S

And when you pay for travel on your card, you’ll

also get up to £60,000 free travel accident insurance.

You can draw a cash advance from over 23,000

cash machines at home and abroad.

And you can apply to transfer your existing

unpaid Access or Visa card balance directly to your

ChaseManhattan Visaaccount-andmake worthwliile
savings. Of course balance transfer is subject to your

Chase credit limit and the Bank’s discretion.

S
(isofioa)

-lnioecmsme variable hut tee APRsa*on at W9/88. ATR- Aural hxcungr
R*c cf lfaa required to pay at least F* of the bafaoce mnadlag ar fa
whichever Is thepom within 25 diys ifjour mondriy oataacm If tbebafanse a
lai nan £5, dv full amount nwt breed- A dtxqp of L5% (variably of the jmoBQt

vfehdiawna Bade tot<tehjdwoa. -Sabjctt to eoodfefem ofonec

Howwekeep our interest rates low
In the past, credit cards have been very freely

available,whichmeans thatmanypeopleare citherlate

with theirpaymentsor dotftpay at all

So, some of the interest you pay on your card

actually subsidises bad debtors.

The ChaseManhartan Visa Card, however; isonly

issued tomore creditworthy customers.By cuttingout

most of.the bad payers, we can afford to charge a low

nceofmteresL

PinsChaseManhattan extras

. .
Ibu might think dot onr low rates mean fewer

services. In feet, ifsjust the opposite...

The ChaseManhattan VisaCard ofoasa rangeof
highly attractive benefits.

Thdcexample, wdfl credityouraccountwithimnest

ar a variable rare, currently 53% p-a, which is

competitive with Building Society rates for each day

you have a credit balance of £10 or more on your

account.

You have a choice of statement date. So you can

choose to settleyouraccount in theweekofthemonth

that’s most convenient for you.

An extra interest free period
When you transferyourexistingunpaid credit card

balance to a new Chase Manhattan Visa account, you

won?t be liable for a penny in interest charges until 25

days after your Chase statement! That could give you
up to 11 weeks’ interest free credit on some purchases!

And, of course, after that you’ll benefit every

month from our low interest charges.

Ifyou are over 21, in regular employment earning

over £18,000 pa. and preferably a hameowneq the Chase

Manhattan Visa Card can bring you substantial benefits.

Find out moretoday Simply completeand return

the coupon. No stamp needed. Or call us free on 0800

444 138. The sooner you act, the sooner you can

benefit from Chase Manhattan’s low interest rates.

.then act!
Please tell me more about your new low interest Visa Card. Tm over 21 years of age, in regular employment and

definitely interested in not having to subsidise diebad payers!

Name:.

Address:.

.Postcode:.

Address your envelope; WITHOUTA SIAMP to:

Chase Manhattan Visa, FREEPOST BS3333, Bristol BS1 4YE

or call ourFREE INFORMATION LINE
iSi on 0800 444 138 any rime. Chase Mailman BankNA. 3 Shotdaidg, London W68RZ.
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National differences produce many obstacles FRANCE

Europe looks for an answer Card use increases but
EUROPE IS the most highly
developed plastic cards market
in the world, after North Amer-
ica. But by comparison with
tbe US. it is a poor second and
a patchy one. Even in the UK
there is only one card per three
adults compared to nine for

every ten adults in the US. For
Europe as a whole, the propor-

tion is far lower. That should
Tppgn good prospects for con-
tinued. market growth.
Europe's relative backward-

ness in the plastic cards indus-

try is no accident, in Britain,

France, and Spain, card based
payments systems have devel-

oped rapidly because banks
and governments were eager

for them to do so.

In northern Europe however,
it is a different story. Banks in
Germany have long tried to

close the market to what they
see as an American invasion,

developing the Eurocheque in

its place.
As a result. Germany,

Europe's largest and strongest

economy, is also its least devel-

oped cards market with only
one card per 23 adults in the
mid-1950s.
Now all that is changing.

Electronic technology has
finally tipped the scales
against paper-based transmis-
sion methods hastening the
development of a European-
wide retail banking market
The process is being acceler-

ated by the European Commis-
sion and its plans for a single

European market by 1992. A
paper published by the Com-
mission last year says “Cards
issued in one Member State
should give their holders
access to services supplied in
another."
The paper, entitled “Europe

Could Play an Ace” called for

the "desegregation" of the vari-
ous card systems in the Com-
munity «nr! the development of
compatible and interconnecti-
bte payments instruments.
Commission officials admit

however that desegregation
cannot be imposed upon
unwilling institutions. Tech-
nology has made it relatively
easy to link up different ATM
systems or create a unified
EFTFOS network.
“But the commercial preju-

dices to developing a unified
system in Europe are much
harder to overcome than the
technological difficulties,” says
one British software producer.
American Express and Visa

have both gained secure foot-

holds everywhere in Europe.
Even in Germany, Visa now
seems poised for market
growth after two German
banks this spring announced
their decision to Join as card
issuers.
However divergences

between national consumer
preferences and spending hab-
its remain considerable and
could pose greater longer term
obstacles to the growth of a
unified European market

“In France a mere 8m cards
generate more sales per year
than nearly twice that number
in the UK.” says Mr Patrick

Bowden, manager of Business
Development at Visa's London
office, “because the card is

used as a means of payment
rather than as a credit instru-
ment,”
“There are no European con-

sumers as such when it comes
to credit cards." says Mr Tony
Lee, chief executive of Access.
“The man in the street in the
UK has different tastes and
needs from his counterpart in
other EC countries.”

However expatriates are
already creating a limited
cross-frontier cards market. A
Briton working in Frankfort
ran have a British Visa card,
linked to a UK bank account
but used exclusively outside
the UK.
Mr Lee believes that Access

could process card operations

in other EC countries while
leaving the “customer inter-
face” to be handled abroad.
This is more or less the way
that the organisation already
handles the operations of its

Irish member, the Bank of
Ireland. Assuming that
exchange controls have been
dismantled, the chief legal
obstacles would probably be to
do with data and consumer
protection.
However until the day comes

that an Access bank can offer

its customers accounts in
Francs or Deutsche Marks, any
continental customers might
find exchange rate fluctuations

a deterrent to opening a UK
Access account

All this is a backdrop to the
more immediate manoeuvring
over the setting up a European
electronic retail banking net-

work In the 1990s. Denmark
has gone furthest towards set-

ting up an EFTPOS system,
hut all the major EC countries

now expect EFTPOS to become
a reality in the next decade.
The Germans banks and

their allies last year set up the
European Council on Pay-European Council on Pay-
ments Systems. Its aim is to
create inter-operability
between ATM systems of the
different European banks at an
early date and, later on, ensure
that a single electronic tech-

nology prevails in retail trans-

actions.
Last «ntnwm the European
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honira met in Florence and pro-

duced a document known as
the European Accord on pay-
ments systems. The arrange-
ments it outlined would have
safeguarded the dominant posi-

tion of the banks in the mar-
kets and either excluded Amer-
ican Express, Diner Club, and
perhaps even Visa from the
new system or at least made
them pay heavily for the right

of access to its terminals.

Visa was not even invited to
send observers to the ECPS*s
initial meeting. Far a moment
it seemed possible that Ameri-
can Express might be locked
out of the new electronic
Europe or the 1990s, a thought
which provoked scathing
dpnnnria'firrM of the cartelistic

tendencies of the Europeans.
Since then however the

mood has altered, partly
because it has become dear
that the European Commission
would not tolerate the setting

up of blatantly anti-competi-
tive arrangements, but also
because British and French
banks, have been understanda-
bly reluctant to go along with
file Germans.
So will the main plastic

cards in Europe turn out to be
the international, familiar
names? it looks increasingly
like it
There have been attempts to

set up European credit cards.

Eurocard, founded in the 1960s,

has never developed into a real
winas card along American
lines. The vast majority of the
16.4m Eurocard holders in
Europe is accounted for by
Access’s 12An holders in the
UK. Eurocard’s main asset
appears to be the shrewd and
rather surprising defensive
alliance it concluded earlier
this year with one of the US
players, MasterCard, which
effectively ra»t.rii«g it against
Visa.

There has been talk of a fur-

ther European credit card.
Europlus, to be launched by
GZS, the German hanks’ pay-
ment system, to be called Euro-
plus, but the idea now seems to
have been dropped. However
Eurocheque, the pride of the
German banking world, itself

seems to be evolving into a
card product with the support-
ing cheque guarantee card tak-

ing on new functions, includ-

ing the ability to draw cash
from ATMs.

problems remain

David Barchard

THE CARTE Bleue, France’s
leading bask card, is celebrat-

ing its 20th birthday this year,
but tiie real history of French
bank cards starts only four
years ago.
For in 1984 Carte Bleue,

linked to the Visa network
and, grouping most French
hanks, teamed up with the two
major nmiualist franks. Credit
Agricole and Credit- MutueL
associated with the Euxocaxd
network.
The new alliance, the

Gronpement des Cartes Ban-
caires, has presided over a
rapid expansion both in the
number oS cards in issue »nii

in their intensity of use.
By the end of last year

France boasted a total of 16.3m
bank cards in issue, nearly half
of them international cards
bearing either the Visa or the
Eurocard-MasterCard labeL
These cards could be used
across the country in 11,200
compatible cash distributors
and in 420,000 sales outlets.

Activity surged, with 350m
cash withdrawals, up 27 per
cent from the previous year,
anil 560m payments, up 70 per
cent In value, card use rose
more than 50 per cent to
FFr330bn, gaining ground on
ftp cheque, which still -reigns
supreme as the favourite
French payment method, after

cart .

At the same time, hopes
brightened for the "carte
apace”, the French smart card,
as Norway and Italy signed up
for the CPS technology devel-

oped by France’s Bun group -
an early leader in the field but
now facing growing competi-
tion from Japan and Europe.

If the overall picture is one
of growth and development, a
closer look reveals a number of
problems.
In the first place, tbe bank

card system in France is not
profitable, even though precise
accounts are difficult to arrive
at. Mr Raoul Bellanger, direc-
tor of the Gronpement des
Cartes Bancairas, says that
total mramp from card holders
subscriptions and from com-
missions paid by sales outlets
amounted to some FFrSbn last

year, well short of the FFr4bn
it cost the banks to issue cards,
handle transaptitips, Write off

their imreatmen fat and absorb
the cost of fraud.
• Although it should be per-
fectly possible, be says, to
reduce the cost of fraud from
its present 02 per cent of the
volume of card transactions to
a target of 0.07 per cent, the
cost of investments shows
every sign of continuing to
rise, while the commissions
paid by sales outlets arc tail-

ing. .

The customer pays a sub-
scription of only around FFr135

hawks, counter-attacked in the

law courts for the most
part won But the battle left

cracks in what was, if sot actu-

ally a cartel - as the French
competition council has for-

mally charged — at least a
somewhatmonolithic organisa-
tion. For Mr Leclerc was aided
in setting up his system by a
number of member banks,
notably the Crddit Agricole of
Toulouse.
A number Of banks are now

arguing for a more flexible sys-

The new alliance, the Groupement des Cartes
Bancalres, has presided over a rapid

expansion both In the number off cards In Issue

and in their Intensity of use .

a year for a Carte Bleue-VIsa,
not enough to cover handling
charges, while commissions
have fallen from an average of
L57 per cent in 1984 to 0.87 per
cent last year for supermarkets
and dropping to 0.4 per cent for
hypermarkets - a third or a
fourth off the level in the UK,
West Germany or the US.
“Unable to make up our

minds whether the frank card
was simply a substitute tor the
cheque (which is not charged
for m France) or a card ofthe
Visa or MasterCard type
(which abroad is charged
heavily to the distributor), we
ended up with a compromise
which does not really satisfy

the distributor but still costs
the banks dearly,” comments
Mr Claude Menesguen of the

Gdndrale tenir.

Even at this low rate of com-
mission, however, France’s
retailers are not satisfied, in
particular Mr Michei-Edouard
Leclerc, scourge of cartels
ranging from pharmaceuticals
and maternity milk to books
and funeral services.

Mr Leclerc set up a parallel
processing system for card pay-
ments by regular customers of
his Leclerc supermarkets and
hypermarkets which reduced
tiie commission, according to
bis calculations, to 0J per cent
The Groupement, riatmiwp

that Mr Leclerc was pirating

the investments and guaran-
tees offered by its member

tem of charges, with more
transparent tariffs adjusted to
the circumstances of each dir
ent They are also calling for
more freedom over the intro-

duction of new types of card,

which are at present controlled
by the Gronpement.
For beside the battle on com-

missions, the banks are facing
more direct competition from
tiie retail industry, as more
and more chains start to issue
their own credit cards. The
number of non-bank cards in
issue grew by more than 60 per
cent in 1986 to LL8m, and fast.

year is likely to have shown
continued rapid growth.
Alongside single retailer

cards, multi-retailer cards like

the Carte Aurora issued by
consumer finance specialist
Cetelem, have made progress.
Hus is a credit card, not just a
debit card like tire Carte Bleue.
So too have co-branded cards,
issued jointly by, for example.
Eurocard and the. Wagons-Lita
transport group or Diners Club
and car malrer Volvo.
The major hanks now want

more flexibility in their cards,
associating the existing

-

pay-
ment and cash withdrawal
functions with revolving cred-
its, which provide the bulk of
the profits from cards for
banks in the UK or the US.
Will these additional func-

tions he handled through tire

“smart card”, which is 'now
starting to spread over France George Graham

TRANSACTION SPEED

The quick route into fast foods
CUSTOMERS AT Arby Inc’s
roast beef fast food shops in
Phoenix need not dig into their

pockets to scrape together the
change to pay their bills. In an
experiment conducted with

. Visa International, Arty's will
take credit cards for purchases
up to $25 without requiring a
signature of the cardholder.
Receipts will come from the
cart register rather than the
credit slip.

For the food chain, credit
cards speed the transaction
and reduce the handling of
cash. For Visa, the test opens
the possibility of tapping into
the $55bn fast food industry.

The credit card companies
are pursuing every bit of incre-
mental business they can get,

whether the pay-off seems
imminent or far down the road.
Both Visa and MasterCard are
claiming they have initiated
credit cards in the Soviet
Union. MasterCard issued a
press release about tbe card it

which has thus far proved out
of bounds to credit cards.of bounds to credit cards.
Other high volumes low-spend-
ing fields including cinemas,
toll roads, carparks and sports
grounds might allow the Visa
people to tap into purchases of
H50bna year.
The Arty’s test is meant to

gauge how fraud-resistance the
system can be without the
usual safeguards that require,
besides the signature, a phone
call of authorisation that
checks whether the card is sto-

len. Arty’s has installed Visa’s
new system for catching “hot
cards” which uses a computer
terminal behind the counter to
receive tbe daily update of sto-

len cards, sort by scrambled
transmission to prevent tam-
pering.

Limiting purchases to S25
will also curt potential losses
to the banks, which issue Visa
cards and worry most about
stolen cards. The remaining
question is whether customers
will use them. In an initial

experiment last year in Cleve-
land, few did. but verification
was by the old, slow method.

Visa and MasterCard
are banding together

in the effort to find

some-way to.expand
an industry which has
been so successful

that it seems to have
saturated the market
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provided the chairman of Vnes-
jeconombank, Yu.S_Mosovsky,
saying it was a first But Visa
contended that it had already
won the competition with a
card issued through Sberega-
telnybank. MasterCard dispar-
aged the Visa claim because it

had not passed muster with
Intourist
In one area, Visa and Master-

Card are co-operating.
Together they are developing a
nationwide system of debit
cards under the name, Entree.
Attempted unsuccessfully a
decade ago, debit cards take
rise money out of a customer's
account the same day. They
can therefore never compete
with credit cards because they
lack the month “float” to repay
bills. Now they are being posi-

tioned as an alternative to
cheques.
With Entree, customers can

tap into their accounts from
anywhere in tbe country. What
might prove a minor conve-
nience to customers would pro-
vide enormous savings for
hanks, which spend an average
80 emits to process a cheque.
On the US. raid cheques are
still returned to the customer.)
Debit cards would immediately
cot the cost In half and, over a
period, could become as cheap
as 5 cents a transaction. -

Visa and MasterCard are
banding together in the effort
to find some way to expand an
industry that has been so suc-
cessful it seems to have satu-
rated the market More , than
S)m Americans carry 205m
cards. Radio advertising
encourages people without a
solid credit history to apply for
them through finance compa-
nies. They have become neces-
sary to rent cars and guarantee
payments.

Despite the average 2J> per
cent a merchant pays for each

transaction, it is a form of
quirt, riskless bad-debt insur-
ance. Those who pay their bills

on time pay a modest $20 or so
a year for the card, subsidised

by those who borrow at high
rates, which average 18 per
cent.

Credit cards may not take in
the most money for large
banks, but they do provide
twice the profitability of the
other sectors. In 1987, when
American Express, which
issues its own credit card to
25m Americans, had a drop in
net income of 57 per cent to
(533m on revenues at >17JStnx
(largely because of a $625m
loss in tiie banking unit), the
Travel-related Services division
chalked up revenues of $Sbn a
net income of 1855m, up 16 per
cent.

In order to keep growing,
credit card issuers have to
poach other banks’.customers.
“The days of easy growth are
behind us”, noted Joel Fried-
man, a partner in the account-
ing firm of Arthur Andersen.
"The banks really have to fight
and scratch for additional

growth.
With 15m customers already,

Citicorp wants to add 2m-3m
every year, in part to make up
for defections to low-cost cards
of other banks. It isstretching
its scope to hire students and
old age pensioners to take
cards a process tint eventually
leads to worse credit risks get-

ting into the system.
But banks are reluctant sim-

ply to cut off bad debtors,and
lose customers. Instead, they
boost fees, adding late charges
to high interest rates. Some
fanv« that offer, cards,with no
annual fee have also quietly

cut off the float period so the
interest is due from the date of
purchase.

Others ate competing by pro-
viding more services an their,

cards. Bank of New York got
almost lm new customers by
offering low-cost cards to mem-
bers of AFL-CIO unions on
which no payments are due
during strikes. Other types of
the so-caHed afflnity cards give
crime bonus miles on frequent
flyer plans or a small percent-
age ofeach trangartfop to char-

ities like tbe Sierra Club or a
university alumni organisa-
tion.

•

American Express is boost-
ing use of its card for merchan-
dise by doubling tiie warran-
ties offered by manufacturers
for :up toanextra year,- The
company has

.
also begun the

Optima, card that, unlike the
standard American Express
card, extends credit. New opti-

cal scanning equipment is

aUbwihg American Express to
continue to return charge slips

-to the customer, known as
“country club billing”, and at
the name time build a huge
database on customers’ pur-

Pownplaying the threat to
privacy, company executives
concentrate offering advertis-
ing on return slips pinpointed
to individuals by location and
buying habits. Tbe cashless
society will come, perhaps but
accompanied by higi interest
rates and relentless promotion.

Frank LIpsius
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after a slower than hoped for

start? By tbe end of 1887, only
around 500,000 micro-chip bank
cards were in circulation,

450.000 of them in the pilot

area around Rennes In Brit-

tany But they are gradually

being issued over a wider area.

Some banters have begun to

question, however, whether
they chose the right system.

What they have, though it may
greatly increase safety, offers

only a limited array of new
functions. They doubt whether

it will be possible to recoup the
additional FFr25 cost of each

smart card from customers
simply by touting its greater

security (through the more
widespread use or personal

codes, already used at some
points of sale such as the giant

record and book store Fnac, to

identify the card owner.)

Tbe other main use erf the

smart card in France, for pub-

lic telephones, fraa achieved an
.undoubted success because it

offered a real additional ser-

vice to the customer. France
Telecom sold 17m telephone

cards year and expects to

sell 26m this year.
Besides no longer -having to

have the right change to make
a phone caU, users appreciate

tbe fact that the number of

vandalised phone booths has
slumped to 2J> per cent of the

total, compared with 12 per

cent two years ago. The only

problem is the anguish of those

who have converted to tbe tele-

phone card, only to discover

that the village their car
breaks down in is

.
still

equipped with coin-boxes.

The smart bank card may
each in on this success, for by
the end of 1989 all public card
telephones are to be converted

to accept bank cards equipped
with microchips - tiie same
Bull CP8 technology is used by
both Franoe Telecom and the
banks.
/ If k smart cards-cari be
used far this purpose mid for

other new functions, such as
telephone shopping through
the public Mlmtel videotext
network, they may be able to

win the Ftenrt consumer's ioy-

.
ally,. : .
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The ffee-spendjng young in Japan have responded to encouragements to fill their wallets with plastic

Exploding the myth of savers not spenders
IT IS one of the pervasive
myths of Japan that the Japa-
nese are savers not spenders,
so credit cards have hot tafcwn
hold.

Certainly, it looks that war.
Last year, there were only
1104m credit cards in drcula-
turn, according to the Japan
Credit Industry Association.
That is less than one per head
of population, well below the
average for the credit-happy
British and Americans and on
a par with the more frugal
West Germans.
Bui as with many things In

Japan, the picture is changing.
The number of credit tails to
circulation bagWn iT»wigirw>

during the 1380s by mane than
10 per cent a year, though the
pace of growth is now easing
np ;
Younger Japanese are more

free-spending than their par*
ents and have responded to
encouragements to stuff their
wallets with plastic. They have
not inherited the older genera?
tions’ aversion to pot paying
cash because haying on credit
meant going fcto dishonoura-
ble debt. T&fo has helped sales

paid for with credit cards rise

to Y5,7triffiQn(HriIlion million),

or <me third of all credit sales
in Japan, agjsihrt' one quarter
10 years ago. That proportion
should continue to rise because
the competition to get Japa-
nese to hold more cards is

fierce.

Three main groups of card
issuers are fighting it out One
is commercial They
see credit cards as a spearhead
for their push into gnngnmm*
lending how they are losing
their traditional industrial ch-

eats to the securities houses.

An estimated two-thirds of
holders of the 1.6m cards
issued through Fuji Bank, one
of the most aggressive. In the
business, have been signed up
in the. past year and a half
The commercial banks

account for about 30 per cent

of the cards in issue and 38 per

.
cent of credit card sales. They
mostly issue cards linked to
the Visa and Mastercard net-

works. JOB, which is affiliated

to Sanwa Bank, Is the only
domestic Japanese card com-

pany to have tried to go inter-

national.
A. second group of card- Issu-

ers is the Mg retailers: Their
credit businesses axe an ever-

more important catalyst for

their own growth in sales.

They account for 25 percent of
the cardsissued and 27 per
cent of sales. Originally, they
issued cards that could be used
only in their own stores. Now
they are expandingthe number
erf outlets where the cards are
accepted. This year, two of

Japan's Mggestretaitars, Seibu

Saison ancTDaleL become the

first non-banks in~Japan to36m
the Visa gnd~ Mastercard net-

i of card issu-

es 1$ the oldest, the shtopan.
These axe foe 4hsdit companies
«mt individuals in Japan have
traditionally turned to for

instalment consumer credit

anfl frnwrfng Inans that until

recently were not readily avail-

able fronrtbB banks. The big-

gest of tbefr number; Nippon
SJunpan,' claims to have
invented foe first credit cards

in Jepan, which wore actually

paper : ^coupons. Shinpan

account for 36 per cent of
credit cards issued but only 20
per cent of credit card sales.

The shtopan and the stores

have a big advantage over the
tamini Their card holders can

fffaw their accounts in instal-

ments. Those of the banks
have to dear their accounts in

fall at the raid of every month.
This rule is one reason why
the bad debt rate on credit

The

PRE-CHARGED CARDS

Magnetic money attracts
IF THE Japanese have taken to

plastic money with enthusi-

asm, they have taken to mag-
netic money with a vengeaooe-
The Mg boom in Japan has not
been in credit cards, but in
preKhazged cards. .....

. „
The first of these were issued

by Nippon Telegraph & Tele-
phone in 1982 for its tele-

phones. NTT was not the first

telephone company in the
world to turn to -telephone

cards as a way of getting
money up-front, taring people
Into spending longer gabbing
on the "phone and eliminating
the need for employees - and
the temptation to thieves to
empty coin boxes. ’

1

But NTT was first to tom
the pre-paid telephone card

Into an industry. It has issued

acme 600 different sort* at

denominations ranging from
Y$00 to Y5.QQ0 since the first

ones were issued in December
1982. But the real boom taw not

been in the cards NTT designs,

for itself but in those made to
the flattens of its customers.
NTT Launched its customk

isfcd-catd service In 1985 mm
has rads topps foanj&QQP dif-

ferent types since. Tetesistou

sfora give them away as puwfc-

les as corporate

couples at weds.

oings. Political groups sell

them'to raise hinds. Telephone
cards sell at & premium as sou-

venirs or as coBectars items.

. Thereat* an estimated 200JWQ
serious collectors in Japan and
a.thriving second-hand market
Prices of Y270,0Q0 have been
'known forrare-cards.
The prepaid telephone card

soon spawned hosts (rf imita-

tors. Japan Railways issued its

Orange. Card, which can.be
used in the -ticket dispensing
machines at its stations all

oyer Japan. Although, only 10

per cent of Orange Cards are
bought as gjft8 (compared to 40

.per centfor NTT’S telephone
cards), the railway is going

- Sntao the customised-card boa-
too.

-
: One of the. Tokyo subway

systems has a prepaid card
called Metro Card, sales of

. which are forecast to top lm in

its first year. A bus company
. in Nagasaki started using pre-

paid cards Last November.
Japan Highways, an official

agency whkh. runs tbs coun-
try’s freeways, issues cards

-that -can be used for paying

-* WtimUS for customers to

mn lots at amah change or to

get tokens,: '

.

PROTECTp THE FUTURE

Idemitsu Kosan issues pre-
paid cards for its car washes at

filling stations. Sega Enter-
prises, a videogames firm, has
installed at several of its
prnai centres machines that
accept pre-paid cards. It has
found that turnover has gone
up at these test sites.

A ski centre in Kanazawa
has a prepaid card that lets its

customers pay for food, drinks,

equipment, hire and sld-lifts

throughout the resort.'

The next developments in
prepaid cards go in two direc-

tions. One is to increase the
services a company can offer

through its card. The other is

cards that can be used to buy a
variety of goods from different
vendors.

Both developments involve
embedding microchip in cards.

The smart prepaid card is the
counterpart of the smart credit

cant .

NTT’s plans are to. develop

telephone cards that will let

the bolder carry their own tele-

phone number about with
them; By inserting a smart
telephone card in a cardphone,

foe card holders incoming calls

can be diverted to that tele-

phone. Outgoing calls will be
debited against the card. Sev-
eral card holders will be able

to log onto the same handset

NTT ips unyriled a proto-

type of its smart telephone
card sU trade show. Mean-
while, a test of the smart pre-

paid card for multiple vendor’s
goods is already underway.

Nippon Card System, a joint
venture between the leading
commercial banks, NTT and
japan Tobacco, haa issued, in
conjunction with Coca-Cola
Japan, the U-Card. This Is

being used experimentally
with Coke-vending machines.
The plan is to extend the card’s

use to the vending machines of
other soft-drinks manufactur-
ers, and eventually, to fast-food

joints.

These sort of pre-paid cards
-pose a regulatory problem for

the authorities. Pre-paid cards
with microchips that can be
used to buy .different goods
from different vendors are qua-
si-money- The companies issu-

ing them are rating wire banks
in tbiit they fe>k» a deposit and
act as a clearing system for

payments.

At the moment, pre-paid
cards are treated legally as gift

coupons, like the ones that can
be bought from stores. They
are regulated under the appro-
priate law (passed In 1332 tang
before magnetic money was
ever thought of). Like gift cou-
pons, they are subject to asset-

backing requirements and
stamp duty (except when the
cards are used for services,

when they are tax exempt).

However, the legal position

of the new generation of pre-

paid cards fo ambiguous- Once
their use is restricted to one
industry or one region they
will be outside the scope of
banking laws. But it seems
inevitable that their use win
opt remain go constricted.

The financial authorities fed
that if thpge new cards do
become effectively a substitute

fox coins and banknotes, then

they shouta be regulated under
the banking laws. It is far from
dear however, that each laws

can be interpreted and applied

in a suitable way. The worry Is

that widespread unregulated
use (rf the cards would compli-

cate monetary policy and per-
' smake it impossible to con-

the wows m&Ff

James Andrews

cards in Japan, at around Y100
a card, is me twelfth the level

in America; though it is rising
as the number of cards in cir-

culation increases
But it is also an anachro-

nism. A purchase made usinga
Seilra Saison Visa card in a
Seibu store can be paid off in
fairiahnimtaWnncp tha card is

being used as a store card. A
Bfmnar purchase made outside
the store cannot because the
card is being used as a bank
charge card. The reason for the
discriminatory rule is that, for

historical reasons, it is the
Ministry of Intranational Trade
and Industry, not the Ministry
of Finance, that regulates con-
sumer credit in Japan. The
banks accept that there is little

chance of a change of rules
because MM is unlikely to

strip its client industries'
advantages. Instead, the banks
stress the large number of out-

lets for their cards in Japan -
700,000 - and the international
networks hablnfl them.

They are also concentrating
im niche mnrtwrHng- The Sinni.
tomo bank group launched a
Debut Visa card aimed at stu-

dents, which has less demand.
Iwg qualifications than the

standard Classic Visa card. At
the age (rf 2S, male Debut card
holders are switched to a Clas-

sic card, and female ones to an
Amitie Visa card, which brings
discounts at such places as
beaut; shops. However, Visa
International by-passed its

bank-based Japanese card-issu-

ing affiliate. Visa Japan, to
sign direct deals with the Seibu
and Daiei retail groups and
with Nippon Shinpan in its

anxiety to reach a wider mar-
ket.

The MasterCard group is fol-

lowing suit, bypassing its local

bank issuing group. Union
Credit The next phase in the
fight for a place in the Japa-
nese consumers' wallet will be
waged with technology. At
present the three big groups of

card issuers are slugging it out

with the conventional credit

card - the rectangle of plastic

with a magnetic stripe on the

back that can be read by an
automated teller machine. This
is the so-called third-genera-
tion of credit cards.

But Japan is already experi-

menting with fifth generation
credit cards, dubbed -Supers-

mart cards”, which have
embedded integrated circuits

and allow card holders to make
all sorts of transactions, from
booking airline tickets and
trading shares to checking
hank records and transferring

funds. The most advanced of

these IC cards went on trial at

a Tokyo department store this

summer.
This is the Supersmart Card

made by Toshiba, the Japanese
electronics group for Visa
International, which chose
Japan for the first test market-
ing ahead of North America
and Europe. Hie two compa-
nies have already spent some
yiom on the project. It repre

Ifs yours today tf you buy K
on a card. The young In

Japan do not have their

parents’ aversion to

dishonourable debt

seats a big leap in technology
from fourth generation cards,
which have still to take hold.

These mere “smart cards” have
microchips that let them dou-
ble up as credit cards, elec-

tronic IDs and prepaid charge
cards for vending machines
and card telephones.

It is cost that is hnlfltog back
the widespread use of smart
cards. Such a card costs
Y10,000 to make against Y1Q0
for one with a magnetic stripe

on the back. And YUWXJO is the
lowest cost that anyone in the
industry can imagine for a
smart card. Terminals to read
them cost Y300.000 each, twice
as much as one for reading a
magnetic-stripe card.

James Andrews

WelbeckFinancialServicesLtdnow administersmore

thanone infloeofthe retailcards in use in the UK today.

That’s over2,000,000cards issued by leading retailers

likeLauraAshley, Russell£ Bromley, Kwik-Fit,Swan

National,KodakandDebenhams.

1in5
Underlying thatsuccess is Welbeck’sflexible

approach andmarketingflair. We tailorschemes individually,

so thescheme merecommendis rightforyou.

Then, givingyou all the benefit qfthe expertise toe’De

buUt up, me helpyou notjust in marketingyourcardservices,

butin developing thecommercialpotentialqfyournew

database to thefitIL

Don’t beput offby the big names above; our compre-

hensiveproduct range is designed to suit all retailers. Ifyou

feel thatyour business has thepotentialforapersonalised

scheme,wecanprovide it. Or, on theotherhand Ifyou

feet it is moresuited to a generic retailerproduct, we .

can offerSelect,a newcardschemeforthesmall to

medium retailer.

Who knows, with a littlehelpfrom us, if

you’re nota bigname already,yousoon

could be.

SoJustpick up thephone now, and

callPeter Coupe on 0845 078118. Four

callwinbeatthe localrate.

The strength behind the card.

Welbeck FinancialServices Ltd,

Wetbcek House, Bond Street,

BristolBS13LB
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PLASTIC CARDS 8

Mortgages, pizzas and orchids, almost everything is available to cardholders THE NEXT GENERATION

Pulling down barriers to spending University challenge
ORCHIDS, PIZZAS, mortgages,
70a can use a plastic card to
obtain them alL From the very
beginning of the plastic cards
industry, card companies have
been determinedly rolling back
the frontiers of card use.

The geographical frontier
has fallen relatively swiftly.
Albania is now the only coun-
try in Europe where you can-
not use a plastic card. Outer
Mongolia Is negotiating with
Visa, while in China, your
American Express card will do
nicely at most of the places a
Western traveller is likely to

want to go.

“Businessmen in less devel-

oped countries like credit
cards.” says one card issuer.

“For a start they realise that
foreign tourists spend more
readily if they can use cards.
And beyond that they like the
aura of modernity and reliabil-

ity which goes with the card
sign on their door. For us and
for them, the problem is

chiefly one of establishing
communications and a work-
ing relationship in a place
which may be badly served by
posts, banks, and telephones.”
The major card issuers are

also trying to boost the num-
ber of occasions in which a
card can be used in the UK and
European markets. Only a few
retailers now refuse to accept
the cards of the major payment
organisations. The search for

new uses tends to be for ways
of paying for services.

“The number of ways in
which you can use our cards is

growing all the time." says Mr
Steve Goldstein of American
Express. “There is a growing
range of specialised car-related

uses for example, going well
beyond just buying petroL You
can pay for medical care with
your card, or perhaps your
lawyer’s fees, or your dentist
And plastic cards can be used
much more than in the past for
purchases connected with the
arts and the theatre.”

Four years ago, Barclaycard
installed its first automatic
ticket vending machines at
Euston Station in London. It

has now extended the service
to 12 stations, to allow card
holders to beat the queues out-

side the railway ticket offices.

However its rivals seem to

have been slow to follow suit.

The problem for many Barclay-
card holders is that they do not
know their PIN number and so
cannot make use of the ticket

machines.
Some of the store cards have

developed some very specialist
uses. THF for example has no
fewer than 17 varieties of its

‘Gold Card* to serve the needs
of its customers. The Ford
motor company offers its sales-

man a personal account card
pegged to the number of sales
they clock ' up which gives
them incentive credits to be
used for shopping at Burtons
Group
Other cards educate the

young; Visa’s electron card, for
example is intended to teach
younger cardholders how to
use their cards, the principal
check being that every transac-
tion has to be authorised at the

point of sale.

Another innovation, copied
from the US and recently
arrived in Britain, is the affin-

ity card. This bears a design
Baking it with a club or char-
ity for which every transaction
by the card holder earns a
credit.

In the UK TSB has two affin-

ity cards, and Girobank
recently launched an Oxfam
affinity card, which is said to
be proving extremely popular.
The affinity card has a dou-

ble appeal, ft gives the user the
sense of occupying the moral
high ground every time he
uses his card. And he publicly
proclaims his link with an
organisation which he cher-

ishes. There seems to be an
element of heraldry emerging
in the credit card world.

Specialised card may
be eschewed by American
Express, which believes in
retaining the simplicity and
uniformity of its traditional
design

, but other card issuers
find it worthwhile.

“Our Oxfam Affinity Visa
card is bringing us same very
distinguished customers whom
we have not previously dealt
with.” says a Girobank official

at its Visa-processing operation
in Bootle.

Personalizing cards, by put-
ting a photograph of the car-
dholder on thwm, would obvi-
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Even the unloved parking meter has succumbed to plastic In central London

THE PROFESSIONAL CREDITMANAGEMENTAID
Financial institutions form an essential part of the

Legal & Trade prestige dient list, and their

requirements have been successfully
accommodated over a period ofmany years.
A totally nationwide service is provided by a
company that reflects the most reputable of
credentials, supportedby one of the most

advanced computerised debt recovery systems
in Europe.

The Legal & Trade position as market leaders is

maintainedby a policy which embraces
professionalism, client care, extensive and skilled
management, and the company possesses the
mostcompletely equipped organisational

capability of its land.

COLLECTIONS LIMITED
Derby House, 12 Winckley Square. Preston PRl 3FT.

Tet 0772 2Q20S0. Fax: 0772 54606

Offices alsoat London (City), Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin. Sidcup,
Warrington, Barnet

Registered Office: 97/99 BoroughHighStreet. London, SE1 1NU.

ously do wonders to prevent
fraud by providing a secure
identification, but their general
use is still thought to be a long
way off.

PBO Data Diglcard of Brack-
nell. for example, offer a com-
puterised card production sys-
tem which includes a

:

photograph of the holder. But
its application, as yet, seam to
be less for payments cards
than for membership and idea-

tity cards. -

A long term prospect, says
Mr Scott Thomson of Midland
Bank, is home shopping and
tele-shopping with plastic
cards. For some years both

.

Access and Visa have been
ggwHmg their customers
brochures .of special purchases
which can be made with their

cards.

hi the age ofEFTPOS.il may
be possible to pbnn« up a large
store and order a long list of
goods for delivery at home.
Most of the research depart-
ments ofthe are examin-
ing ways of developing plastic
cards home shopping and
believe that some limited ser-

vices could be launched in the
fairly near future.

Delivery remains one obvi-
ous problem, just as it is for
home banking, where it is

already possible to give the
customer every service but the
most basic one, the provision
of cash. Some believe that this
will some day be overcome
with the telephonic charging
iqi of smart cards in place of
tadHtonal cash
Mr Thomson meanwhile is

thinking of more humdrum but
convenient neighbourhood ser-

vices, ordering Fisas by tele-

phone nging Switch cards for

instance.

He disputes claims by other
card issuers that the electronic

cards will not be useable for

telephone purchases. He also
believes that electronic termi-
nals will quickly spread from
the retailers and the large
shops to restaurants and other
service outlets which, at pres-
ent use credit card vouchers.
Whether all of these win be

willing to accept the expense of
installing’ on-line electronic ter-

minals is not yet so clear-Small

businesses which find paper
vouchers cheap and convenient
to handle may be deterred by
the cost of installing and oper-

ating an on-line computer link.

for GEC smart card

David Barchard

ONE CARD that is soon to be
put through its paces is the
CSC smart card that has been
developed In Chelmsford,
Essex. It is to go on trial at
Loughborough University,
where Midland n^nk are-'offer-

ing the card, which is the size

of a normal credit card,to all

its university customers:
The card Issued will have

three, functions. It can he
charged with money and then
used for small purchases in the
bars and shops an. campus. The
price of each .purchase is

deducted from the card, which
can then be recharged at a
bank terminaL For larger
transactions, money can ne
transfered directly from the
purchasers account to the
retailers acconntto pay for the
goods.
A personal • identification

number is used as a security
measure on the card, and fldl

details-ofaD transactions made
are stored in the card’s mem-
ory and can be viewed at a
terminal. The third use of the
card is for allowing access to
various information services.

In Pontypridd, 'sooth Wales,
a different trial is to take placa
Patients at tile local doctor’s

surgery will be issued with
cards which store clinical data
about cardholder, such as
their blood group, any allergies

they suffer from and past hos-

pital treatment they have
received. To view or change
any of information, both
the patient's card and a card
held by the doctor have to be
placed on a reader connected
to a computer.

If this trial is successful,
smart cards could dramatically
change the aviating form of
recording medical records. In
the event of an emergency,
ambulance crews and hospital

staff could call up the data
stored in a patient's card with-
out any delay.
These trials are the culmina-

tion of five years research and
development, in which time,
GEC has produced a unique
contactless intelligent card. Mr
John McCrindle, General Man-
ager of GEC Card Technology,
explains: “The first cards to be
developed woe contact cards,

which means they have to be
piar^d into a reader unit, for
example, a dot like in the cash-

point machines, before it can
be read. Our card is contactless
in that it simply to be
placed on, or near, a flat-sur-

faced unit to operate. This unit

Is known as a coupler. It

accepts data from- the card as
well jnfnrmatlnil tO

the card.”
It is this advantage, GEC

believes, that will give its card

a lead in the increasingly com-
petitive, world of card technol-

ogy. E does not require a slot

in a street terminal which Is

vulnerable to vandals and
there are no contacts which
can be worn ox damaged. The
rfvwipW caw operate over sub-

stantial gaps, «»wahUng it to be
fiwd under a desk. The card
wan then receive power and
Hata from the coupler simply

by being placed, in any posi-

tion, on the desk above the

It could be the

electronic Fllofax

coupler. Another advantage of

the system is that, because
there are ho moving parts to

the unit; it requires little main-
tenance and is cheaper to pro-

duce than traditional contact
systems.
Because of the contactless

nature of the GEC smart card,

it can be packaged to formats

other than a card shape. It

could be worn on the wrist for

carrying medical data for
tuamp^ or around the nawit as

an identification tag.

. But as with any newly-devel-

oped technology, market stan-

dards axe critically important.

If most other cards to the mar-
ket are contact cards, is GEC
nutoariaring itself to a similar

way to which betamax video
manufacturers did to the early

days of video tape recorders?
Mr McCrindle thinks not.T

see contactless cards as the
second generation of smart
cards audit is often the second
wave of development that,
takes the market,” he says.

And, when considering the
potential of the contactless
card he is probably right, espe-

cially as more and more com-
panies are looking to follow
GEC’s lead by developing con-
tactless cards.
Whatever tiie outcome it Is

clear that, for a time, smart
cards will have tube capable of
operating to existing magnetic

'

strip card equipment such as

cashpoint card machines. GEC
recognises this fact "We pro-

duce a. smart card with a mag-
netic strip which can be Used

in existing installed equip-

ment It can operate to dual

role until the migration to

smart card technology is com-
pleted,” Mr McCrindle says.

The security of the card is of

paramount importance, partic-

ularly when it holds sensitive

medical and financial informa-

tion. Perhaps it is this issue

that will be the most vital

when marketing the card to

the public. Mr McCrindle
firmly believes that the smart

card is the most secure piece of

computing on the market. The
bolder can be identified to a
number of ways Including the

traditional FIN number, by fin-

ger prints or, by signature.

Signature verification units

are available whereby the

shape of the letters and the

speed at which they are writ-

ten are compared to a refer-

ence signature that is stored

on the card. This makes it

impossible -for anyone but the

owner to use the card. These
methods are all possible
because the card is intelligent

rather than passive and has a
large memory capacity.

GEC sees the financial mar-

ket as the largest long-term

user of their smart card and
the banks are becoming
increagfogiy interested to their

potentiaL Mr McCrindle fore-

sees the card being used first

in niche- areas such as corpo-

rate w«h management before

It is gradually introduced into

all areas of retail banking.

But the potential of the
smart card does not end there,

ft could be the ultimate elec-

tronic F&ofax with applications

asdiverse as acting as a season

ticket, a passport and a medi-

cal record - all on one card. In
time, more and more applica-

tions should emerge as
research increases the memory
capacity of the card. And then,
the growth of smart cards will

be limited only by imagination
and the public acceptability of
particular applications.

Sarah Thomas
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This wealthy

agricultural and

industrial.state of

Brazil is having to

^ cope with the threat

of hyperinflation as well as public

and private sector inefficiencies.

The immediate future may look

bleak but, argues Ivo Pawnay,
Paulistas know how to survive
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SAO PAULO Is a phfaaomennn:
a city-state within a state, with
a highly-diverslfled economy to
rival any in the southern hemi-
sphere.

ff separated from Brazil, S3o
Paulo would be the second
largest and wealthiest nation
of South America.
A ragged rhomboid straddl-

ing the Tropic of Capricorn,
the state's asm population —
known as Pauiistas - inhabits
a fertile territory; roughly the
size of the UK, which forms the
farming and Industrial power-

house of Brazfl-

Sao Paulo, whQe represent-

ing under 3 per cent -of the

:

Brazilian land mass, now gen-
erates something over 40 per
cent of - the nation’s $320bn
grass domestic product; mote

.

than half of its industrial
goods; and 38 per cent of Its

exports. Its GDP is substan-
tially greater than that of
Argentina and more than twice
that of South Africa.
The state's complex ethnic

mix - European, African, Ara-
bic and Asian - is possibly the
most diverse andTniscegenated
of anywhere in die world.
Within Brasil it is also the
richest, though an average per
capita income aTSlOOO belies a

.

fiercely uneven distribution.

Some of S5o Psnlo city's tan
residents have 12-car garages.

More than a mflUan, however,
live in the.cardboard and car-.

.

rugatod-iron grime atfao&ta

shantytowns.
hi agriculture, the state’s

even climate, gentle topogra-
phy «nd efficient transport
systems have created a world
jyqter. '

Industrially, too, S&o Paulo
earns its reputation as the
workshop of the continent.

From the implantation of for-

eign carmakers in the late

18503 and early 1960s, it has
spun off an engineering capa-
bility that is now producing
home-grown technology, of
world class.

But .taking the dramatic
growth otS&o Paulo in isola-

tionfromthe.comitry of which
it is a out is to distort the

picture. For behind the state’s

remarkable achievements lie

equally dramatic problems.
From the Second World War

until the debt crisis struck ixt

1962, Brazil enjoyed relent-

lessly rising growth at an aver-

age of 7 per cent a year. The
country’s large Internal mar-
ket. fortified by tiie protection-

ist import-substitution strategy

propagated by the late-Raoul
Preftfaeh, provided the motor
for growth — fired by Presi-

dent Joscefino Kubitschek’s
successful seduction of foreign

multinationals’ investment
Agricultural wealth and

large population turned Sao
Paulo into a for the

new industries. But when the
off and foreign debt

crises hit; -the state’s dynamic.

A population addicted to enterprise - hardworking and highly-skated

state of Sao Paulo
entrepreneurial tradition was
not . enough to ward' off reces-
sion. .

In foot, the speed with which
Brazilian industry responded
to the downturn with an
aggressive export drive was
impressive. By 1984, output
was again beginning ~to rise.

But TnflntimwTy pre«wrwg and
the growing burden ofindebted
federal and state governments
were also cruelly exposed.
When the price freeze

imposed by 1986’s heterodox
shock - the anti-inflationary
Cruzado plan - also collapsed,
so too md the recovery. Since
then Brazil has launched a new
export drive, which, with a bog-

gest-ever harvest, is set to pro-
duce a record trade surplus of
up to JlSbnthis year.
But that is virtually only

good economic news. Inflation

is currently running at a stag-

gering rate of over 20 per cent
a month. Real purchasing
power, and, hence; retail sales
are sharply down; industry is

rilling- —

That is the worrying
short-term outlook. But behind
it lies a more profound concern
over-the-legacy that decades of

trade protection have done for
Brawl, »nrf Sao Paulo's indus-
trial competitiveness.

Many private sector indus-
tries desperately need new
investment to replace outdated
technology. Yet an increas-
ingly inefficient, debt-laden
governmentand state industry
manhint* - responsible for
some 60 per centof total GDP
- is soaking up scarce invest-

ment resources.
Bad habits are. common-

place; too, in the private sector.

Sao Paulo’s industrial base is

stm largely dominated by femt
ly-owned companies which
often prefer to share as
imposed to compete for mar-
kets. Price controls havemeant
that profitability is achieved in
negotiations with government,
not through efficiency.

Furthermore, market institu-

tions like the stock exchange
remain dominated by non-vot-

Ing stocks; With ltttiespace for

'

mergers and acquisitions based
on a genuine evaluation of
management «kiii«- .Last but
not least, Brazil’s moratorium
of February last year has exac-
erbated disinvestment and
profit remittances by foreign
companies. No new money
loans can be expected from
abroad for the foreseeable
future, thnngh some $L8bn
may find its way to industry
this year by means of debt con-
version schemes.
Savings now comprise just

16 per cent of GDP, down from
25 per cent during the so-called

miracle years. And though cor-

porate liquidity is high, uncer-
tainty bred by inflation is keep-
ing cash tied up in the money
markets, or worse still off-

shore.

At root, the crisis is political,

centring on mistrust of the
government’s ability to control
its diwianda on the economy
and carry out promised deregu-
lation. Despite the commit-
ment of Finance Minister Mail-
son da Nobrega to reining in
the public sector deficit, cur-

rently targeted at 4 per cent,

spending reinlater colleagues
continue to drive up the inter-

nal debt - now all but rival-

ling Brazil's $l20bn foreign lia-

bilities.

As the industrial, business
and hanking cadre, Sao Paulo
finds itself at the centre of the
stagnating economy, with neg-

ative industrial growth widely
predicted this year. As the
intellectual hub as well, its

more astute academics and
businessmen are equally aware
that the days of free-spending
government are over.

But despite pressure from all

sides, conservative, some say
archaic, Brazil can still com-
mand a majority in Congress
over the modernists. This fact

was established beyond doubt
in the recently-completed draft-

ing of the country's new consti-

tution.
Progressive social and

labour clauses, from paternity
leave to the rights of citizens

to see their credit agency files,

swept through unchallenged.
But when it came to moderni-

sing the economy, the politi-

rians retreated.

A cross-party nationalist
coalition passed articles that
will reduce foreign mining
companies* participations in
local operations to less than 50
per cart Furthermore, despite

objections from Petrobras the
state-owned oil company, oil

risk contracting - a capital
intensive task that few wifi.

taka Up - was also timlted to
Brazilian g

Worse still, allegedly under
pressure from certain sectors

of industry, some from S£o
Paulo, the possibility of further

protectionist moves has opened
up the creation of the concept
of a Brazilian company - a
move that could exclude for-

eigners’ from acting in new
sectors.

The Federation of Industries
of the State of Sao Paolo
(Fiesp) - the high priests of
the state’s business caste -
have been consistent in their

opposition to these trends. But
though Fiesp’s public objec-
tions are well reported, many

believe that not all of its mem-
bers are sufficiently confident

to welcome an era of stiffer
competition and privatisation.

The government of President

Jose Sarney has at least made
some moves to fire entrepre-

neurial spirits with an Indus-

trial Policy aimed at reducing
tariffs and discriminatory regu-
lations.

However, as Professor Celso
Pastore, an ex-Central Bank
president puts it “while some
industrialists say they are
happy in principle, they
change their stance when the
practice hits their own busi-

nesses’'.

At a state level, chronic
jndphtprinpgfi and falling sales

tax revenues are reducing
resources despite ever-increas-
ing demand. Elections, both
municipal this year and presi-

dential next, promise new
spending pressures.
But despite this fearsome

combination of problems, there
is still a considerable amount
of optimism in Sao Paulo.
Many argue that driving to the
brink and looking over is a
necessary process in the transi-

tion to democracy.
New powers for the Congress

will also heighten responsibil-

ity and an awareness of the
issues now faced.

Meanwhile, the black econ-

omy is thriving as never
before. Away from the greatest
population centres, small farm-
ing towns are mushrooming on
the back of the harvest and
attracting population growth
and industry.
Furthermore, a new political

class, for from the pork-barrel
world of Brasilia, is building a
lay opposition committed to
the until-now heretical doc-
trine of liberation from the
state.

A similarly-minded trades
union grouping is spontane-
ously striking dftgig with man-
agements In an industrial rela-

tions environment liberated
from backdoor deal-making of
the past The media and the
arts are proving powerful crit-

ics of the more entrenched and
intransigent members of the
political-industrial establish-

ment
In short, the heady, unpre-

dictable oxygen of democracy
is in the air.

Read as a balance sheet, Sao
Paolo’s immediate future may
look bleak. But its population,
while given to manic extremes
of elation and depression, is

highly skilled, hardworking
and addicted to enterprise, and
its industry proven for rapid
adaptability.

Leaderamong private Brazilian banks, Bradesco is everywhere in the country, gR mHPPPS
offering its services to Brazilian companies and their international partners. Also DilHUuuMU
among private banks, Bradesco is first in capital investments and export financings, banco brasileiro de descontos sa

In Brazil,youcan counton Bradesco. Head Office-Cidade de Deus-Osasco-SP-Brazil

intoim i i i Minimrittr*pr* Mr. fwsn-Twkw-fm tahaa -awniBRnPBi»Pnrirt -Siv>Pn»io-BiazB -London Bwproawntafiw Office- Michael J. Gibbs. Senior Representative BucklersburyHouse - 3Queen Victoria Street-LondonEG4N8 B.-England

Phbri©: tfrfl Tetoc8953232-HpwYortc Draocti -450FdrttAvenue. 32nd/33ttifloors-NewYock-NY- 10022 -USA-Tefeoq rTT423066/WUi661955/RCA237632 -GrandCaymanBrandi*Cayman Islands
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Sao Paulo has little power over national economic policies

Working on a razor’s edge
THE BATTLE to prevent the
Brazilian economy teetering
over the brink Into cata-
strophic hyperinflation is being
fought in the few hundred
metres between Ur Mailson da
Nobrega’s finance ministry and
President Jose Samey’s presi-

dential palffy.
Despite its immense eco-

nomic power, Sao Paulo, like

the other 22 states in the
union, can only stand and
watch on sidelines

in what is essentially a politi-

cal struggle.
While differences persist

between economists and com-
mentators over foreign debt
policy, there is absolute una-
nimity that deep cuts in public
sector expenditure, together
with tough fiscal measures,
must be the principal weapons
in editing inflation which last

month hit 24 per cent
The irony is that, though

retail sales and real wages are
sharply down, large swathes of

BpiaHan business, particularly

in Sfto Paulo, are at record lev-

els of liquidity and ready to
invest, given the right signals
from Brasilia.

An export boom - up 30 per
cent ana promising a record
sundus of over S16bn — under-
lines that the country’s busi-
ness outlook overseas is far
better than at its last recession

in 198L The dollar and interest

rates are, tar the time being at
least, lower and the terms of
trade much better with farm
products as much as 70 per
cent higher and metals more
than double.

In almost inexplica-

bly, official figures show the
number in work, in S3o Paulo
at least, are up by 7 per cent on
last year, though those seeking
it have also increased.
Despite these factors, how-

ever. billions of Cruzados des-

perately needed for investment
lie follow in rise financial mar-
kets, waiting to see how the
wind blows. A mere whiff of an
attempt by the government to

hold interest rates down artifi-

cially against inflation,
rumours of an internal morato-
rium or another “shock” plan,
could lead, economists fear, to

a new surge in prices and seri-

ous capital flight

Currently, government fore-

casts claim year-end growth in

gross domestic product should
be just positive with industry
recording a small decline. Offi-

cials also say that a first half
public sector deficit of under 2
per cent of GDP means its tar-

Advertislng Jobs: there has

get of 4 per cent at the year
end, negotiated with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, can
be mot

ft wffl be touch and go. But
the more significant factor still

lies in the outcome of 1989 bud-
get negotiations, now under-
way in Brasilia.

Mr da Nofarega and his plan-

ning minister colleague, Mr
Joao Batista de Abreu, have
now won agreement for a
Cz90Qm cut in spending, some-
what I”* thap thi» originally

planned Czl.Sbn, which
equalled roughly 10 per cent of
its $40bn 1988 budget. This,
together with higher tax reve-

nues, should, in theory, reduce
the deficit further to 2 per cent
of GDP next year.
But, as Mr da Nobrega said

recently. “We are working on
the razor’s edge".
Many economists from Prof

Edinar Bacha on the centre-
left, to Prof Celso Pasture on
the right, helieve that the
freezing of government invest-

ment budgets and the axing of

some 2,000 programmes is not
enough. They also reject Mr da
Nobrega's hypothesis that
monthly Inflation of 20 per
cent can be sustained over the
medium term without unac-
ceptable risks of hyperinfla-
tion.

But addle Prof Bacha sug-
gests a broader trawl for
income tax receipts and a rene-

gotiation on foreign debt. Prof
Pasture, a former Central Bank
president, argues for yet

an increase In ttae official employment figures

deeper cuts.

“If the government does not
get its budget into surplus, the
Central Bank must either
monetise or sell debt, thereby
raising interest rates,” Prof
Pastore says. T don’t think
aggregate investment will
grow without government

What is worrying the busi-

nessmen of Sao Paulo is the
widely held belief that - Mr da
Nobrega and Mr Batista apart
- the bulk of the government
is still unaware of the trampdt-

acy and scale of the crisis.

The so-called “moratorium
mentality" that has allowed a
number of major statoowned
companies merely to renege on
their debts to other or
their taxes is a symptom of
this. Its consequence has been:

the aiwimhig growth in the fed-

eral government’s internal
debt, now, at about SlOObn
approaching its foreign liabili-

ties.

Mr da Nobrega has won sig-

nificant fights in his efforts to
impose discipline on his fellow
ministers, even succeeding in
forcing the resignation of the
armed forces chief of staff for
criticising his tough pay
restraint policy.

But this was undone last
month when a number of min-
isters successfully twisted
President Sarney’s arm to
allow pay rises or cheap loans

to their workers.
The budget now passes to

the Congress for debate, where

changes (though not increases)

can be made. Almost Incredi-
bly, the Congress has been so
heavily concentrated on writ-
ing a new constitution that it

has not initiated a single
debate on the economy since it

took office early 1967.
With municipal elections due

in November and presidential
elections a year later, Brazil’s

pork-barrel politics is certain
to attempt to rmriftTminfl the
austerity measures.
Many of Mr da Nobrega’s

supporters are astonished and
delighted by the amount of
success he has already
achieved, given this endemic
opposition amongst the politi-

cians. But demographic pres-

sures mean that Brazil needs
growth of about 6 per cent a
year to absorb new labour and
a savings rate up from its cur-
rent 16 per cent of GDP to over
20 per cent to generate invest-

ment funds.
There is no reason to doubt

that thin natural dynamism is

ready to be tapped again
hi the short term, the Brazil-

ian economy may just be able
to tread water. But if there Is
to be a rapid return to strong
growth, Brasilia must act
much more drastically and.
with much greater conviction
for domestic and, equally cru-
cially, foreign investors to be
ready to commit themselves
heavily once again.

Ivo Dawnay

POLITICS

Personalities before ideas
*

THEBE ABE two parallel
political battles underway in
SSo Paulo - one the jostling of
personalities positioning them-
selves for the presidency, the
other an almost unreported
though crucial debate an the
role of government in Brazil’s

turbulent economy.
Unfortunately, like all paral-

lel lines, the two strands hare
as yet failed to overlap-
At the formal level, the state

Is preparing for November
municipal elections that will
serve as a gauge of the relative

popularity, or otherwise, of the
nationally dominant Demo-
cratic Movement Party (PMDB)
and the efficiency of its
itiaphinw-

Lurking behind these pedis,

however, is next year’s battle

for the presidency itself - tbs
first direct elections for the
country's top job since I960.

The elections for the mayor-
ship of Sdo Paulo - a tradi-

tional launching pad for the
presidency - looks set to be
won by Mr Paulo Malof, a mil-
lionaire frndnagmi |||i and ex-

state governor of Lebanese-ori-
gin who only narrowly lost the
last electoral college-based
elections for the Presidency.
At the national level, a 72-

year-old Paulista, Mr Ulysses
Guimaraes looks the most
likely PMDB presidential can-
didate which, though depleted

by defections, stfll dominates
Congress and commands the
only truly nationwide political

organisation.
As president of the party, the

house of deputies and the Con-
st!tution-draftmg assembly, Mr
Guimaraes - an alliance
builder extraordinary but
unknown quantity on Brazil's

pressing economic issues -
should head-off any challenge
from state governor Mr Orestes
Qumda, if he chases to make

Mr Guimaraes's mild
“father-of-the-nation” image
ami his impeccable democratic
credentials earned during the
dictatorship are spoiled some-
what by his age and
health. But there axe few
ous rivals.

Other Paulista candidates
may include Senator Mario
Cores, uncrowned leader of a
centre-left PMDB breakaway
group, the Social Democrats
(PSDB), the outgoing mayor,
Mr Janio Quadras, and Mr Luis
Ignacio “Lula” da Silva, the
trade unionist founder of the
Workers Party (FI) - one of
the few havens of ideology in
Brazil's personality-dominated

politics. •

The candidate most quoted
as “the nun to beat” is Mr
Leonel Brizola, the populist left
wing former governor ofBio de
Janeiro and the bogey-man of
the conservative middle-class
and the mfittaxy. But Mr Bri-
zola may prove less formidable
than his vocal supporters
fining

,

He has been obliged to move
to SSo Paulo - the state will
command some 16m of a total
78m votes -tea hid to create
a following from near nothing.
Prof Amauzy de Souza ofPUC,
Bio’s Catholic University, said
last month: “Anybody who
wants to win the ejection has
got to have good Sdo Paulo
support"

ft was not always so. Indeed,

tonnfdable orcx the
industrial, and eco-
nomic adheres, with a virtual

right to name ministers and
Central Bank presidents, its
citizens riaim that

, politically.

It has been weak.
In part this is because, as the

most progressive state, Sdo
Paulo became the crucible of
the opposition during the mili-
tary years. The generals,
guardians of Brazil’s strong
centralist tradition, recognised
this and reinforced the
on -populous states' electoral
representation — a system
that, in effect, gives dispropor-

tionate power to the highly
conservative North and North
East
A lame effort to establish a

constituency-based electoral
system in the Constitutional
Assembly was abandoned by
Paulista Congressmen anxious
to win backing from the
North-Easterners for higher
priority issues.

“With the North and North
East now representing more
than half of Congress it has
become more and more impos-
sible tar Sao Paulo to bargain

back the principal Of
tioual representation,"
Souza has noted.
The conclusion of the

recently completed constitu-

tion has given the state Just 10

more deputies seats, but even
these gains will be wiped out
by the creation of a number of
small new states.

“Today the state of Rondonla
can elect a deputy with 6,000

votes where It takes 60JXX) to

elect one in SSo Paula/

dential candidate, Mr
GuUherme Aflf Domingos. “It

is a scandal.”
But perhaps more scandal-

ous still is the extent to which
the great bulk of the political

establishment has simply
foiled to adrireg* the all-pervadr

teg Issue of the day the
management of the economy.

Rolling back federal govern-

ment interventionism and
creating. a more competitive
business environment is the
second great political struggle

currently underway in Sdo
Paulo - but It has been con-

ducted largely by businessmen
and trade unionists.

With the PL an honourable

exception, most of Brazil’s

parties have consis-

criticised the govern-
ment’s foreign, debt settlement
and austere economic policy
without offering any alterna-

tives.

None of the leadings candi-

dates for the presidency —
including Mr Guimaraes and
MT Brizola - hare spelled out
their economic views beyond
condemning recession, despite

inflation running at over 20 per
cent a month.
This paucity of ideas Is one

of the prime reasons for mas-
sive voter disiUutianment with
the political class as a whole,
but, to part, it is explicable.

The bancruptcy of the Brazil-

ian state logically dictates that

the old spoils and favours sys-

tem of government, in which
the politicians distribute jobs

and contracts among their sup-

porters, is no lonwrwMtoin-
able. But this is difficult Indeed

for presidential candidates -
hoping to be its beneficiaries -
to accept.
. . In Sdo Paulo a clamour Is

growing among the more com-

petitive industrialists and busi-

nessmen for the systematic dis-

mantlement of the., state
rpgfhteg through privatisation
and debuzeaucratiution.
Remarkably, it has-been led.

in part at least, by such
unlikely bedfellows as Mr.
Eduardo Azvedo Rocha, the

head of the stock exchange,
and Mr Lute Antonio Medeiros,

leader of the 300,000 strong

metalworkers union whose slo-

gan - “The state most go” -has
become a rallying cay across

the frontier that separates cap-

ital and labour. _
This movement is stfll wuy

just beginning. It has ted to

tentative and inconclusive
talks between some union lead-

ers and captains of Industry on
pay and job security outside

tbe smothering embrace of
government
Furthermore, many more

conservative members of the

employers’ organisation, Fleap,

white paying fip sendee to tbe
viewpoint, are actually rather

more comfortable with their

old close links with a regula-

tory government
But Sao Paulo is now indis-

putably tbe centre of a growing
movement — all but divorced

from conventional politics - to

roll back the patriarchal sys-

tem of government in favour of

a more entrepreneurial and
competitive private sector.

Brazil’s . future, many
believe, is dependent on Its

Ivo Dawnay

ft

DEBT CONVERSION

A surge of act!vity
A NEW ratebook on the
conversion of Brazil’s massive
foreign debt into equity Invest-

ments has provoked asurge of

activity in Sao Paulo’s highly
competitive hnnirfng sector.

Officials at the Central Bank
now report that more than 40

investment banks are active in
the country and dally reports
of new ventures, frequently
linking foreign and local inter-

ests. continue to emerge.
The pie that has inspired

this feverish activity - some
S24bn in matured loans with

about 94dbn more to coma -

sounds larger than (t actually
is. In fect, under Brazil’s new
debt auction system, a maxi-
mum of *l.8bn can be con-
verted eachyear - half of this

only for projects or companies
Continued bn page a

NewInvestment
Opportunities

in South America’s
LeadingMaitet
The state ofSao Paulo is setting up various Industrial

Districts in a number of cities, within its policy of
descentralizing industry.

The state houses Brazil’s two leading consumer
markets, the first being metropolitan Sao Paulo, including the

state capital, and the second being the interior.

The implementation ofnew companies in Sao Paulo,
including those in the high technology sector, is also favored
by the existing infrastructure, which is complete and can
count on the largest industrial concentration in Brazil

Those interested may acquire more detailed information
on the available facilities through the Sao Paulo state

Industry& Commerce Secretariat on
Rua Peixoto Gomide, 1038, 6th floor,Sao Paulo - SP, Brazil,

CEP 01409. Telex: 11.39-364 OCISBR.

ft
GOVERNO QUERCIA

industry& Commerce Secretariat Sao Paulo State Government

.

y
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THE ALMOST Texan-style-
ftmdness of Sao Paulo for relat-
ing superlatives about itself
palls a little when it comes to
discussing it? equally spectacu-
lar problems:

For, just as the scale of the
state’s industrial and form out-
put. export sales and technical
know-how are genuinely
impressive, so, too, are the dif-

ficulties that come with a repu-
tation in ah impoverished
country for being EMorado.

If growth is an imperative
for Brazil, given Its ever
expanding population, it Is
doubly so in -S&o Paulo where
to the quaintly-known vegeta-
tive increase ,(or birth rate)
must be a»Med immigration of
about 24<U)QG a year.
During the “miracle" years

in the 1960s arid 1970s. adminis-
tration, though difficult, could
chalk up-annual achievements. .

boosted by- ar growing yearly
haul from the ICM — the sales
tax that represents at least 65
per cent of all receipts.
But when recession hit after

the government's price freez-

ing, anti-inflatlonarv Cruzado
plan collapsed with a crash at
the end of 1986, the crucial ICM.
revenues rapfrfly declined and.
kept on tteriiTiiwg:

Today. Sao Paulo's harassed
state government must meet
growing demand for resources
from a smaller purse. In dnUnr-

terma, the government saw
receipts rise steadily, after the
19823 recession from $6hn. in
1984 to a peak o£$10.4hn in the
artificial boom -of 1988. Since
then they have fallen, first
steadily, and, this year, sharply
as recession bites again.

If this were not bad enough,
costs of administration and the
state's staggering. B70JM0 staff
have leapt from $3.4bn to
$5.7bn - near to 90 per cent of
real disposable resources. Debt
service, transfers to bankrupt
state companies, and payments
to municipal authorities have

State costs must be met from a smaller purse

Taxation to devolve
also risen substantially.

.Traditionally, the escape
route from this nightmare
equation of surging demand,
and plummeting resources:
would be to borrow. But the
new austerity regime imposed
from Brasilia has prohibited
any new loans from the.

BNDES, national development
bank, or the CEF national 1

savings bank.
Mr Frederlco MazzncheUi,

.the state's likeable young p9«*
Ding secretary, is the man
upon whose desk this problem'
-falls. ‘The common Idea Is that

Edo Paulo is a rich state and

Sao Paulo's budget
UsVbfiOon
12

pliii

that it is the North-East that
seeds all the help,” he Bays.

'

“But the fact is that for our
Sim population we are desper-
ately poor, and the North-East
exports its problems to us in
the form of immigration.”
Nor does Mr Mazzuchelli

believe that radical "conserva-

tive” solutions - privatisation

and staff rilsmiftaalg — nan
resolve the state government's
predicament. Recruitment is

already frozen, but the notori-

ous “stability" law which guar-

antees public servants their
jobs for life, means that even if

they were laid off they would

Personnel and
administralion

1983 84 8S 86 87 1083 84 85 86 87

Continned from page 2

active in the underdeveloped
Amazon or North-East
But running alongside this

“formal” programme, is a par-
allel informal conversion
scheme that some estimates
claim, might add a further
$2bn to $3bn a year.
What has stimulated excite-

ment in recent weeks la the
now dear indication that the

major money centre banks are
ready to play the'game.

'

Until recently, big creditors

like Citibank and Chase Man-
hattan had implied that while
they were ready to broker
other creditors* loans Info new
equity investment dealing on
their own account was ruled
out for fear of "contaminating"
the now all-but-mythlcal 100
emits in the dollar book value
of their own exposure.
That has now been ended by

a series of bids for discounted
tonverataosTiy Mantrfjktorere
Hanover, which has used up
f93m in credits to buy. a 980m
take in Suzano Papel — a
local bluechip paper mid cellu-

lose producer.
In just toe last few weeks.

Chase has announced that it

will follow suit and even the
normally ultra-cautious Bank

.

of Tokyo is believed to be
perusing opportunities for
“asset enhancement".
NMB, the Dutch Investment

bank so far responsible for

more than 40 bids in 6 auc-

tions, is extremely bullish on
the market in' the short to
medium term, though the pick-

ings are craueqently:dowiu .

"The market te/getting reare
and more aggressive and we
are going to have to.work with
very thin spreads," Mr Jacques
Kemp, NMB's local president,

stdd lastmopth.

i

Under the new rules, intro-

duced after the official suspen-
sion of par-conversions in July
last year, $150m is auctioned
each month with rival- bids
establishing the level of dis-

count Half the sum is avail-

able for general use, while the
remaining $75m is restricted to
the special development areas.
Converted funds must

remain in Brazil for 12; years
and cannot be used to acquire
majority control of a Brazilian
company. Dividend and profit

remittances are free, though,
in effect, ffmlteri by tax con-
straints to some 12 per cent of
capital employed each year.

.
So far, discounts have been

as high as 32 per cent, drop-
ping to just one half percent-
age point when insufficient
bids were had for the special
regions. Demand, which many

,
sceptics .expected. .to -drop rap-.

•Idly, hww ramalnari high.

"Analysts In. New York ask
every quarter what has been
done to get the debt mountain
down," Mr Michael Askew, a
local director of Chase, says.

'Another, more sceptical
banker argued, however, that
many large creditor banks are
now pondering the advantages
of taking a major loss and get-

ting out once and for alL
Despite a startling 60 per

cent growth In the stockmar-
ket in the first halt some 10
special conversion fUnds have
proved, a poor draw, with
heavy tax rules restraining
purchases to less than 910m.
But foe most active, though

secretive, debt conversion mar-
ket, has bet a the informal one.
Here. - holders of debt have

theirmaturities In cruza-

dos, either to make invest-
ments or. to shift funds out of

the country, taking in the
meanwhile a large hit
Same of these activities -

making use of Brazil’s brazen
"parallel” exchange rate - are
of dubious legality though, so
far, the Central Bank has inter-
vened little beyond demanding
transparent “routing” on funds
This has been ordered in a

bid to discourage the more bla-

tant examples of arbitrage or
round-tripping where creditors

convert cruzados to dollars on
the parallel market and buy
bade in the offshore secondary
market for Brazilian debt to
earn a margin.
Political pressure is now

to halt toe informal
trade, arguing its mone-
tary consequences have fuelled

inflationary pressures and lie

behind a leap in the parallel

dollar premium to over 50 per
cent above, official exchange
rates.

Whatever the reservations,
both foreign and local bankers
are certain that Brazil’s con-
version programme is here to
stay. After all, having suffered

net disinvestment of some
|500m last year, toe country
can hardly pass up a possible

S3bn a year in what are theo-

retically new funds.
“You can make a case that

this will be the starting point
for new growth for Brazil in

the 1990s,” says Mr Luiz Fer-
nando Brandt, president of a
new investment bank link-up
between the giant Sulamerica
insurance group and Scandina-
vian Bank of London.

“If you look at the longer
term investment, this time
might be the right one to come
in - when things are cheap.”

Ivo Dawnay
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SADE EXPERIENCE
GENERATING EXPORTS
S3o Paulo. Synonym of devetopmentln continental

dlmentlon; Its history te the history of thejoint

endeavours of great cntreprfai«to^vi^,iMilki upard
support; day by day, the economical vigourof this state.

SADE - SulAmericana de Engenharto, a leading company A ,
In thefields of engineering, construction and erection, ta |
partitipatc&in this process through its active and modem .\|
Industrial Sector in Jocaref, state of Sdo Paula ill
Thesteel sfructuies and hardware andiUtingsibr ' 111
transmission lines produced there, are exported

.

worldwide generating employment, technology -and

bringing in capitals in a scale consistent wftft the

have to be paid.

*T am personally opposed to
‘stability’, as it breeds ineffi-

ciency," he says. “The problem
with privatisation is that there

is little interest or proposals

coming out of toe private sec-

tor”

The planning secretary's

first solution is for redoubled

efforts by toe federal govern-

ment to be more efficient in its

collection of taxes. A 13 per

cent fall in ICM receipts this

year was only contained by a
massive increase by Sao Paulo
in forcing payment.

According to Mr Mazzuch-
elli, Central Bank figures show
that over toe last 13 years fed-

eral authorities have simply
failed to pick up $162bn in

debts.

1 One major boost to the man-
‘agement of the state will come
next year in new constitutional

regulations substantially

devolve tax-raising powers and
'some 12 per cent of total fed-

"eral revenues to state authori-

ties.

' SSo Paulo’s ultimate author-

ity, Governor Orestes Quercia,

remains sceptical about the
real impact of this on his
seven, largely social service-

orientated priority areas. “The
transfer is not irrelevant,” he
says. “But in relation to the

rest of Brazil we won’t get

more resources.”

BOOMING exports, combined
with flpft manipulation of the
financial markets, are keeping
corporate Brazil's head above
water.
But the record trade sur-

pluses, expected by some econ-
omists to near Sl9bn this year,

have, in part, been overshad-

owed by concern over disputes

with the OS and preoccupa-
tions with a radical new com-
mercial policy.

For Sao Paulo’s exporters,

accounting for about half of all

Brazilian sales abroad, the
short-term issue has been
threats of retaliation by Wash-
ington in the form of punitive
tariffs against selective indus-

tries.

Almost as soon as a long-

running row over Brazil's high-

lyprotected computer industry

was, at least temporarily,
resolved last Christmas, a new
Ha«h over patents and copy-

rights In the pharmaceutical
sector emerged.

Mr Quercia has faced wide-

spread criticism since he took

office 18 months ago. His oppo-

nents rkrim that he has spent
massively os advertising his

public works, to boost his
pjiinnw for the presidency. On
the Idas side, Mr Quercia Is

credited with a genuine effort

to tap-kip fog problems of home-
less children and under-educa-

tion — tejKMfl tb”t seldom win
votes.

On the other hand, the state

government is also dedicating

a substantial portion of its

diminished resources on police

patrols, prisons and road devel-

opments - ever popular with
the state's security and trans-

port-conscious middle class
and those in the interior, Quer-
cia’s principal constituency.

Energy, and-to some extent,
water supply crises, are being
dealt with largely by interna-
tional institutions like the
World Bank and the Inter-

American Development Bank.

But the real test of toe Sao
Paulo governor - universally
seen as an eventual presiden-
tial Bmiffitafy despite his deni-

als - may come next year
when the new tax-raising pow-
ers come his way.

Today, he expresses opposi-

tion both to the government’s
settlement on the foreign debt
and its austerity budget to cut
public expenditure, but will
not be pressed on details.

Next year, with his tax rais-

ing powers substantially
enhanced, Mr Quercia's own
figures will have to stand up to
critical perusaL

Ivo Dawnay
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A likely contender
COULD A politician, whose
misjudgement is widely held
responsible for Zl years of mili-

tary rule, seriously be a con-
tender for next year's presiden-

tial race?
Janie Quadras, toe 71-year-

old mayor of S&o Paulo, whose
1961 decision to resign passed
the presidency to his left wing
deputy, Jango Goulart and cre-

ated the conditions for the
coup three years later, is now,
once again, thought to be a
credible runner.

If
, as many believe he

he stands and wins in next
year’s presidential elections,
Janio (as he Is universally
known) will, in effect, succeed
himself as the first directly-
elected national leader since he
last stood for the office.

The Quadras presidency,
won with toe highest-ever pro-
portion of the popular vote,
came to an end only months
later. His explanation blamed
unspecified “dark forces”
which, he claimed, had
thwarted his attempts to gov-
ern.

Friend and foe alike now
agree that the decision was
either a characteristic momen-
tary fit of pique or a devious
ruse, aimed to provoke a popu-
lar outcry to grant his presi-

dency greater powers. But the
uprising never came.
How then can Janio seri-

ously be a contender again? In
part, perhaps, because of his

TRADE
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Janio Quadros

extraordinary charismatic pow-
ers as a vote-winner, demon-
strated most recently four
years ago when he succeeded
against all expectations in cap-

turing the Sao Paulo prefeitura.
Irascible, eccentric, fre-

quently absent abroad in his
beloved London, Janio's out-

sized personality is one of the
few outstanding landmarks in

Brazil's mediocre, not to say,

featureless political landscape.
His supporters hail him as a

can-do politician, whose self-

confident, if autocratic, style
demonstrates a distinctly un-
Brazilian willingness to court
unpopularity in order to do the
right thing.

They praise his relentless

war on litter and traffic
offences; and improved trans-

port. His critics reply that the
mayor has been able to
improve middle class Sao

US relations soured
Folly aware of where politi-

cal Influence lies in Brazil, the
Reagan administration has
picked its targets for retalia-
tion carefully. Almost all are
Sao Paulo based.
Amongst those industries

selected were civil aircraft
(prime location, Embraer in
Sdo Jose dos Campos), foot-

wear (the town of Franca) and
several general Industrial
goods including air-condition-

ers - a product that just hap-
pens to be exported by
Springer, which is headed by
the chief of the state’s industri-

alists federation, Fiesp.
If such targeting appears a

little too unsubtle, it also
seems to get results. On infor-

mation technology and soft-

ware, Brazil’s foreign ministry
reached a settlement after a
howl of protest against the pol-
icy at home.
The drugs’ patents action is

more complicated, not only
because just 15 per cent of
sales are in Brazilian hands

,

but also because it has been
brought by the US Pharmaceu-
ticals Manufacturers’ Associa-
tion — less maleahle than the
Trade Representative’s Depart-
ment
“We object to toe US govern-

ment using a domestic law in
the international environment
in defiance of Gato” says Mr
Benedicto de Sanctis, head of
Fiesp’s foreign trade depart-

ment “Furthermore, if they
retaliate they should do so
against the offending industry,

not unrelated ones.”
The likelihood is that this,

too, will be settled in the form
of longer-term commitments
by Brazil to rethink. Together,
however, the rows have soured
trading relations, and gener-
ated a chmate of uncertainty
that has caused the loss of
some orders and even created a
significant backlash against
federal heavy-handedness.
Beyond these local disputes,

the biggest news this year has
been the government’s efforts

to carry out a radical reform of

trading rules. The new Indus-
trial Policy - so-named

Paulo only by sweeping the
city's real problems and abject
poverty away to the out-of-
sight periphery.
Janfo hag alcn fil *?

liberal left with a series of
eccentric decisions, including
the banning of homosexuals
from the city ballet, and the
institutionalising in a mental
hospital of his daughter. Tutu,
a federal deputy no less, after
she had criticised his regime.
Will he run? The mayor

insists that he will not, prefer-

ring to spend retirement
looking after his sickly wife
and ambling through the nov-
els of Victor Hugo.
Most believe he is a certain

candidate - preparing to pres-
ent himself late when the right
concludes that only he can
stop the left wing populist, ex-
governor of Rio - Leonel Bri-
zola - from carrying off the
prize.

Janio claims that years
before he first won the presi-
dency a fortune-teller warned
him that he would win it twice,
but he would fail to complete
the first term, and be assassi-
nated in the second. For this
reason alone, he argues, he
will decline.

Many believe, however, that
a man who keeps a bust of
Abraham Lincoln on his desk
could not possibly resist acting
out such a romantic script.

Ivo Dawnay

because it aims to bring about
a root and branch modernisa-
tion of industry - is, in feet, a
wholesale tariff reform.
In force since July 1, the pol-

icy slashes average import tar-

iffs from 69 per cent to 40 per
cent and dispenses altogether
with a 25 per cent financial

operations tax.

Nevertheless, Fiesp and its

members are now bracing
themselves for the second
phase of the trade liberalisa-
tion scheme - the reduction
from 4.000 to 1.200 in the num-
ber of products under blanket
import bans.
Behind the strategy lies a

general acceptance of the
World Bank's arguments that
freer, debureaucratised trade
and export-led growth will pro-
vide Brazil with the motor for
growth and modernisation that
the stagnating interna) market
cannot.

Ivo Dawnay
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Made in Quality.

Whether it says Made in

Germany or Made in Spain,

Made in Belgium or Made in

Brazil, the name of Bosch is a

promise and a commitment to

absolutely identical quality -

worldwide.

This is why all Bosch
manufacturing facilities are

governed by the same stringent

quality standards, the same
test and inspection methods.

Everything Bosch makes is

based on the same experience.

the same know-how and the

same policy on quality.

Otherwise Bosch could never

have become one of the world’s

largest automotive equipment
manufacturers.

Otherwise Bosch could

never maintain that position.

BOSCH
V*- xSr-r.-’Z-J.
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The textile industry is facing fierce competition

Exports increasingly important
THE TEXTILE industry -
almost 70 per cent SSo Paulo
based - provides a textbook
cautionary tale on the disas-

trous impact of anti-inflation-

ary “heterodox shocks” on an
otherwise sound, if undercapi-
talised, sector.
One of the state's earliest

industries, cloth and clothes
makers suffered a severe bat-

tering and a rash of bankrupt-
cies in Brazil's 1982-3 recession,
but by 1986 were recovering
well with total sales approach-
ing $4bn.
The so-called Cruzado Plan

upset the applecart. While a
surge in consumer spending
power sent demand Into over-

drive, the accompanying price
freeze did little for profitability

despite the strenuous efforts of
often antique plant working at
near capacity.

In the meantime, crucial
export sales orders were fre-

quently ignored in favour of
the home market, damaging
the Brazilian industry’s reputa-
tion as a reliable supplier.
With the resurgence of reces-

sion and a 30 per cent crash in
home sales in the first half this

year, the foreign market has
now become more important
than ever - accounting for at
least 20 per cent of the market
for Brazil's 20-odd larger com-
panies that dominate one-third
of the sector.
“The Brazilians are now hav-

ing a much more difficult time
than before in the export mar-
ket directly as a consequence
of 1986," one foreign textiles
producer based in Brazil
observed last month.
Technological innovation,

both in the developed world
and among rival exporters in
East Asia, has helped to under-
mine the country’s compara-
tive advantage of labour,

leading to gloomy forecasts
last year.
A market report by analysts

at Banco Boavista warned:
•The increase in in the
North American market has
made investment there viable
again.

“Consequently, the possibil-

ity of increasing our exports
looks remote, given that pro-

tectionism is likely to increase
to protect local industry.”
In fact, Brazilian perfor-

mance has been better than
expected. Last year, total sales
to the US increased to 9lbn
over the previous year and are
predicted to rise to some $L5bn
by the end of 1988. Clothes are
also taking a larger slice of for-
eign sales, doubling to 5333m
over the past three years.
As the high international

price of cotton has taken its
toll on the domestic market,
the more efficient Brazilian
manufacturers have noted that
exports represent stability.

One Sao Paulo company.
Stareup SA - the second .big-
gest Rwwilian Jeans wwlw» —

.

has used its owners’ Hungar-
ian connections to make
inroads into the East European
market, using purchases of
Soviet technology as an incen-
tive for a joint venture with
Hungarian interests.

The company says that
under the deal the Hungarians
would export jeans to the TJS
market, which already takes 80
per cent of the company’s 910m
annual exports, in a deal
expected to yield royalty
income of some 95m a year.
•The Brazilian hnainamnwan

of toe 21st century has got to
be increasingly international,*
Mr Andre Ranscfaenhurg, Star-

oup's president, claimed. “The
domestic market is too full of
ups and downs."
Lika other groups. Staroup is

also planning to use Brazil's

historic ties with Portugal to
build a bridgehead in the EC,
setting up an 94.5m factory
with local partners in Oporto
with 70 per cent of future out-
put targeted at the EC market.

Last year, the industry sold
some 9260m to the market - a
substantial increase on 1986
but still way below historic

'

highs nearing $300m.
These successes are over-

shadowed, however, by con-
cern over the increasingly
backward technology still In
use in the country. Lack of fin-

ancing, accentuated by the
February 1987 foreign debt
moratorium, shortages of for-

eign exchange. economic
uncertainty at home, have all

held up new investment
If this were not enough, local

producers of largely outdated
technology are attempting to
use the protectionist “law of

natinnal ghnUars” to that
wherever possible Brazilian
equipment must be bought in
pGuv. of foreign mnrliniM.

In theory, mis should be sub-
stantially reduced both by the
recent restoration of foreign
short-term trade credit, the
reduction of bureaucracy, and
the m*ting of fatrfffti-

However, Mr Benedicto da
Sanctis, head of the foreign
trade department at the Feder-
ation of Sao Paulo Industries
(Fiesp), recently singled out
textiles as a sector where dis-

putes are likely to be most,
fierce over where new tariff

levels should be set.

If the textileindustry fails to
win the right to shop where it

choses at reasonable prices,

then its. chances of long-term
competitiveness against fierce

foreign rivals look thin. That
said, ii* speed with which the.

industry has recovered over-
seas after the Cruzado debacle
is an impressive illustration at
Brazil’s nimble-footed corpo-
rate versatility.

John Barham

MOTOR INDUSTRY

GM looks set for van production
BRAZIL'S motor industry —
for 30 years the dynamo for
domestic industrial growth -
is entering a new and decisive
export phase.
On a visit to his S£o Paulo

plant last February, General
Motors President Robert Stem-
pel let drop that the corpora-
tion was studying a project to
use Brazilian capacity to build
small commercial vans primar-
ily aimed at the US market

If, as is unofficially reported,
the scheme has now won pre-
liminary approval in Detroit it

will complete a cycle of devel-
opment that has seen Brazilian
auto production grow from
suppler of cheap and cheerful
models to the Third World to a
not insignificant player in the
US and European markets.
Major local competitors,

Volkswagen and Fiat, the lat-

ter based in neighbouring
Minas Gerais state, led the way
last year. VW began exporting
its Fox “snbcompact" economy
cars to the US and Fiat has
been supplying Turin with the
Dana, a saloon alternative to
Italy's Uno Hatnhh^rk-

Under the GM plan, the com-
pany would produce some
200.000 small vans a year,
three-quarters of them for the
US ana the remainder divided
between Opel in Europe and
the local Brazilian market
The project would come as

the second half of a $lbn
investment programme, the
first phase of which ends with
the Brazil launch of the Opel
Kadett - its base platform
doubling for the small van to
rationalise costs.

The other player In the Bra-
zilian market. Ford - now
teamed with VW in a joint
company, AatoLatina - has
elected Mexico as its source for
economy models for the 1990s,

preferring to gear up its truck
operations that last year dis-

patched 4,000 Cargo models for
the US.
The quiet, softly softly strat-

egy of GM compares with con-
siderable fireworks from the
Autolatina group since its

founding 18 months ago — a
decision based as much on
exasperation with the Brazilian
government's heavy and

price controls as on economies
of scale.

Last year the company hit

the headlines when it success-
fully defied a government price
freeze citing an earlier accord
with ministers on free pricing

in return for agreed export per-

formance.
Now ex-Ford management is

Domestic sales

remain the key motive

for carmakers to stay

believed to be at loggerheads
with ex-VW executives over
the future of the Fox’s sales to
the US. These have already
been cut back from an initially

projected 100,000 to 66,000 after

being undercut on price by
Korean and Yugoslav models.
But if it is export market

that eTrftflfl senior executives
and the international industry,

the domestic sales remain the
key motive for the carmakers
to stay in Brazil. The modest
redistribution of income cre-

ated by the ill-feted price freez-

ing Cruzado economic plan of
1986 revealed a hidden demand
that pushed waiting-lists to
over a year.
Now, two years later, July

sales - the year’s best - of
just under 70,000 units are 31
per cent below October 1979,

which. Tiine years on, remains
the Industry's record month.
Exports, meanwhile, have
dropped a startling SO per cent
against June.
In a bid to revive foreign

sales, the manufacturer’s feder-

ation, Anfevea, has attempted
to pressure the government to
extend the due date on local

VAT taxes from 30 to 90 days,
in a hid to reduce the impact of
inflation an working

Instead, the government -
under equal financial pressure
- has done the reverse, cut-

ting the collection period stlfi

finer to 20 days.
Carmakers must also now

contend with 5,000 vehicles
imported under new agree-
ments with Argentina; the pos-
sibility of authorised Imports
of (admittedly heavily taxed)
foreign cars; and the creation

Badesp has been a long-time believer in the
potential presented by the interior of S3o Paulo

state and, through a diversity of financing programs,
has helped many smail-and medium-sized local
companies, easily and without bureaucracy.

Badesp wants now to intesify its support, giving
priority to less developed regions. You, as an

entrepreneur, have every right to expand your role
in this force, wherever you may be •

The SSo Paulo state interior is Brazil’s second
market, and its progress will be each day quicker

with your help.
Badesp believes in your company. Use this credit

GOVERWO QU&W3A

unco deoEsewoimono do csnoo de swnui)sa

Av. Paullsta, 1.776
CEP 01310 - Sao Paulo - SP - Brasil.

of new Export Processing
Zones that wifi, allow 10 per

of their product onto the

domestic market.
The industry blames an

underperforming domestic
market for its failure to
InCTfffljge its L2m-unit Installed

capacity, unchanged since the

Into seventies, ft also cites fed-

eral and state taxes - now
down from a staggering 90 per

cent of retail price to a still

remarkable 50 per cent
But if these are the contin-

ual complaints of the foreign-

ers, Brazil and, more particu-

larly, Sao Paulo can
congratulate themselves that

the TTurin objective of President

Joecelino Kubitchek’s decision

tO invite the TnitfriwatinnaliE to

set up has been achieved.

While transfers of highly
sophisticated technology
remain limited, the carmakers
have, as planned, spawned an
impressive engineering base. In
twrlmirsl skills and manage-
ment knowhow.
Mr Joe O'Neil, a former pres-

ident of Ford BtsjsL now a con-

sultant, that Brazilian

workers in tba Industry com-
pare favourably with their

European and US counterparts
«* ‘ihn.Hu and mmTmtanent, .Ana m a celebrated lorau tri-

umph, it was Metal Leve, a
prominent Paulo engineer-
ing group heavily committed to
original research and develop-
ment, which was chosen to
design and supply specialist
pistons to the Voyager, the
round-the-world non-stop air-
craft project.

Courtesy of Sao Paulo engi-
neering, the plane made it

RBt Turner

Osorio HE-T1 tank

ARMS INDUSTRY

The pinch of peace
PEACE MAY be something ofa
dirty word these days in SAo
Jose dos Campos, the high-
technology and arms industry
capital of S&o Paulo state.

„ Nestling in a long valley da
the highway ' between the
metropolis and Rio de Janeiro,

the city’s unspoken worry is

that ceasefires In the IranTraq
war and other conflicts could
have serious ramifications Un-

it's weapons-oriented busi-
nesses - many targeted on the
Middle East market.
Experts estimate that sup-

plying Iraq in the war has gen-
erated sales worth more than

$2bn for Brazil since the begin-

ning Of this deeflcie-

Of the three main military
companies based in SSo Jose,

only Empress Bxasileira de
Aeronautics (Embraer), the
stateowned aircraft manufac-
turer, has nothing to Jose. Iraq
has been a significant cus-

tomer for Engenheiros Espe-
dalizartos SA (Engesa). a pri-

vately-owned tank and
armoured vehicle maker, and
Avihras, a private rockets and
launchers maker.
Together the three compa-

nies represent, with assorted
suppliers, the backbone otBra>-

zfi’s arms industry which only
a few years ago was proudly
promising to be a major future
player on the world stage.

This particular script ran as
follows: Brazil would build up
its success on the back of
Bngesa’s highly successful
armoured vehicles and
Embraar’s Tucano air force
trainer to become purveyor of
well-made but inexpensive
weaponry to the armies of the
Third World. Once established
in volume it would launch an-

assault on the highertechnol*
ogy markets.
Strong backing came from

the mffltary government which
had been outraged by Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter’s decision

in 1977 to terminate military

assistance agreements in pro-
test over human rights viola-

tions.

“The fundamental reason for

military support for the indus-
try was not economic but polit-

ical - a drive for self-suffi-

ciency,’' Prof Senate Daquino
of i|m University of Campinas
asserts. “But Brazil’

b

military

abending is relativB^tiny —
about Oil per cent of GDP — so
potential profits In export mar-
kets became an added incen-
tive behind fife state financial

backing.”
Ninety per cent of Brazil’s

arms production is conse-
quently exported. But promis-

eariy h"gfa"<ng* - with
.. unsubstan-

tiated"claims Of annual sales of

over 3lbn in 1985 - have now
slowed. Rivals exporters -

Spain, India and even South
Korea - have grown as suppli-

ers of sophisticated equipment
to a shanking world market
According to the Stockholm

International Peace Research
Institute (SIPRD. Brazil’s
exports totalled f869m last

year, while the armed forces'

squeezed budgets restricted

their purchasing to. 9424m.
Far Avihras, the Mg maney-

spinner has been Its Astros-Il

saturation rockets’ system, the
aaigff of which to four undis-
closed countries (the vast bulk
believed to be Iraq) have
neared Hbn. This scale ofbust
ness must now be expected to
itecMne.
At Engesa, a company also

active in numerous civil engi-

neering and heavy vehicle pro-
jects, the future of its anus
business is heavily staked oh
its new Osorio 45-ton tank and
a h200 wntt Saudi contract Mr
Jose Luiz Whitaker Ribeiro,
the company’s flamboyant
chief -shareholder mid presi-
dent, claims that at least 250 of
these are now all but. sold to
SaudiArabia. 'j

. .

-

But Mr Whitdker Rfoeiro is

noted for his optimism. The
Saudi Arabians* who also
tested the US Abrams Ml, are
believed to be anxious not to

offapd further thrfr American
allies following their massive
orders from the UK earlier this

year.
Engesa is, even by its presi-

dent's admission, deeply in
debt with a $65m Brazilian
development bank (BNDES)
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AT 28, Ricardo Semler is not
vet a Lee lacocca nor an Akin
Mbrita, though thefr ambitions
beside his may appear modest
An ex-rock musician, turned

law student and Harvard Busi-
ness School graduate, be might
hove appeared a fairly typical
sou of Sao Paulo industrialists

when he entered his father’s

compressors to air-condition-
ing engineering company six
years ago.

But his book of business wis-
dom - Virondo a propria
mesa, roughly. Turning the
Tables - though marketed as
being a Brazilian version of the
US and Japanese business
bestsellers, would cause some
heartaches at Chrysler or
Sony.
With 45,000 sales In just

three months. Sender has over-

night launched himself as a
radical enfant terrible of Brazil-

ian corporate life, attacking

head-on years of unchallenged
assumptions about manage-
ment practice.

In essence his argument is as
follows: Brazilian companies
are Inefficiently managed,
anti-competitive, absurdly
geared to family interests
rather than growth. Without
profound changes, they are
ultimately doomed to extinc-
tion when Brazil, as it eventu-
ally must, opens its doors to
international competition.
For those who missed the

book, he followed up with a
highly controversial Interview
in Veja, Brazil’s top 'news
weekly, that renewed hie
attack on the business estab-
lishment trtriurfiwg S§o Panto’s
powerful industrialists' federa-
tion, Fiesp, eg which he is a
member.
"Of all the country's social

sectors, business is the most
out of date,” he said. “It grew

in comfortable conditions with
good ptofit margins and
always under the protection of
the State and -has failed to

toe
All this coadd be treated as

the arrogant rantings of a
spoilt child IT it were not for
Sender’s remarkable success as
a businessman.
Taking over Ms father's com-

pany at 22, he immediately
sacked all femfly members and
devolved a, large portion of
decision-making to shop-floor
committees. Seraiet.went an to
tmflCM fltotivetfcn by
over 15fee? cent ofj
its totoe workers.
Managerial hierarchies were

removed and executives are
HOW used to advise workers cm
priced supply and other factors,
leaving the committees to
work out production schemes.

After two years of toss-mak-

togin wfficftfiiisteker&n prod-
ucts and acquisitions were
made. Semen- now expanded
to eightfactories - is booming.
With sales up from $4m five

years ago to - 939m last. year.
Growth, averaging 9L5.par .dent
in seven years, has shot ahead
to 40 per cent over the last two,
despite toe rebfrhdfrec6Ssfoh.

. "Companies ” says Sender,
“are of very Utile fete ITtheir
major objective is making
money for their owners. We
want to show that people can
get gratification out ofworking
and thattoumnewie* denthave
to be dark and dreary -hod
oppressive: .

"

'
- Such a message may tgke
Some time to catch oU in Bra-
zfl’s highly autocratic badness
environment. But then it is

‘
ibly hardly top of the sft-
at Harvard.

tvoDwwnay

US$1,300,000,000.00
In its 20 years as a dedicated exporter o! meat, corned beef,

beef extract and various other industrialized

products, Bordon has hit the US1 1,293,000,000.00 mark.
Our target for 1988 is to surpass US$1,400 million.
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loan still unpaid for failure to

meet the bank’s terms and con-

ditions. Many commentators
believe the company would
have gone to the wall years

ago, were it not for- powerful

aRtea in the military establish-

ment.
Only Embraer, the state sec-

tort model company."can boast

a thoroughly healthy sales cmt-

look, though it, too, labours
under ffonwnhil problems. Tim
company has sold some 468

Tucano trainers, including a
prestige contract with the OK’s

RAF, worth more than Jlbn.

France Is interested in a 70-

unit order, Embraer's
short-haul Bandeirante and
Brasilia civilian commuter air-

craft have also done well -
particularly in the US.
The company’s Achilles heel,

however, could prove to be its

joint venture with Aerttalia

and Aenhacchi of Italy to build

one-third of the nsw AMX tac-

tical fighter. Originally costed

to retail at a. persuasively
cheap 95m, rising costs have
now lifted this to a less attrac-

tive $i2m.
Although sales are expected

to grow by one-quarter to
$800m fids year, according to

Mr Ozilio Suva, the chief exec-

utive, a new financing package
of 9183m is also needed to
cover debt and broaden the
company’s capital base.

Ambitious military projects,

like a joint venture with
iCngtum in a new holding com-
pany, Orbita, to build a
3,000km range inter-continen-

tal HwUintlc' mlmrilfl and a jet

trainer, took set to go on the
baric burner.

instead, Embraer will con-
centrate its activities on build-

ing its commuter aircraft range
with a new 19-seater plane and
stretching the Brasilia to 40-

A

Analysts in Brazil believe

that in today’s international
arms market, Engesa and Avi-

tarae might do well to follow

their neighbour's example and
give peace a chance.

Rflc Tumor
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KLABIN:
WlMWlVi s

NUMBER 1

PULP&PAPER
<* MANUFACTURER

No onebecomesamarket productsperyear, Klabin

ofeffortandhardwork Arid
this isprecisely the case with

Klabin. Acompany that is

totally committedto quality

andprofessionalexcellence. :

Whetherin the competitive

costsofitsproducts- suchas,

lmerboatdandbleached .

eucalyptuspulp - orin services

to customers, both in Brazil

andabroad. That'swhy Klabin

is expanding constantlyaudit

today ranked59thamong the

100 largestpaperandpulp

producersin the world.

Producing over1 million tons

ofpulp,papermdpaper

productsperyear, Klabin 12 -2018 -Antwerp- Belgium

provides 19,000directjobsin Phone: (0032)3-233-3544

jtsmdustrhdandforestry Telex (46)34308KPPAB

activities. AndKlabin has Telefax (0032) 3-225-0985

planstogrow more, butthis

couldbediscussedin another

moment, we've talked

KuaRnmosa,

367-18?andar ^RpjSjS
01049 -SaoPaulo Wfe 1
SP-Bnml- Phone:

(W)222-1044- Telex^figl
(011)37835KLABM

Klabm ForestProducts

Antwerp N.V.(KFPA) Antwerp

Tbwer-DeKeysetia5 -Box

During the first seven months of 1988,

NMBBANK
and its associated brokerage house

intermediated and/or acted

as principals in the formal Brazilian

DEBTFOREQUITYCONVERSIONPROGRAM

and converted

US$ 197,686,732.52
of affected external debt

into

US$ 168,733,333.33
of equity investments for and on behalf of forty seven separate clients

(from Canada, France, Japan, Luxembourg, The Netherlands, Finland,

Switzerland, U.K., U.S.A., and West Germany among others)

and projects and into “GUILDER/NMB BANK - Fundo de Conversao - Capital Estrangeiro”

the stock market conversion fund managed by Guilder C.C.T.

NMB Bank was market leader with these 47 transactions.

Local Coordination

NMB BANK - BRAZIL
GUILDER C.C.T.

NMBBANK
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

(3120)563.9111

S5oPaulo
(5511)251.3377

Tokyo
(813) 284.0611

Paris

(331)42615525

London
(441)628.5311
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Itati swaps problems for Ifswapping

debt for equity fe yc^probtemi Itau is your best way
to find solution. fta0. Yckir^merdiant betfiking

partner in Brazil. : ' Banco Itau SJL
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The Agriculture Secretaiat

puts into practice pro^ams aimed at the greater

productivity of the Sao Paulo sofl.

Slo Paulo, Dw leading agriculture and

ranching stola wRh tM most up-to-date

technology at its fingertips, is now con-

centrating tin tovulglng this know-how
statewide to guarantee even greater pro-

ductivity from the land.

"This Is lira basic strategy being

adopted by the Sflo Paulo state

Agriojlmre Secretariat, and is also tin

objective of Governor Orestes QuArtoa,"
Agriculture Secretary TWel de Lima says.

The (dan to modernize agriculture and

ranching activities Is fueled by the (act

that greeter profits In tbs rural sector wfU

only be made possible through hikes In

productivity, since there Is little unex-

plored laid In the state to be added to tfn

area already muse.
Ofthe 24 raillon hectares that make op

the SJo Paulo territory, 17 mutton com-

prise of land that can be used for

agriculture and ranching. Of these 17

aflfcu hectares. 14 mutton are currently

being worked by farmers and ranchers.

Excluding the tores reserves only a few

touted pockets at meaoow and woodland

touting around 800.000 hectares remain

unused, cateutates Tldei de Lima.

Gi ibis context. and bearing in mind fee

almost complete occupation ot Sfc Pudo
territory, a hike to output and revenue is

possible only through policies that con-

centrate on making better use of tits land

by promoting technological know-how
and substituting toss commercially viable

cropi with those capable of guaranteeing

neater prams torthe finder.

Crop substituion Is. in addRfen. the

natural way to develop the state's

agriculture and ranching activities, in

view of currant Ugh land prices. The

weighty volume of capkal that must be in-

jected in land purchases demands

substantial returns, that Is, high pro-

fflabUJty. Rh thereto toparativa that tM
(Bid's production potential be fully ex-

plored. Thus vast expanses at land cur-

rently In use by ranchers should Bt$e by

unto be taken over fay crops (let offer a

higher rate el return par hectare, such es

export-oriented rubber and tropical fret

plantations. Such alterations become

even more natural whan taking into ac-

count that tin S8o Paulo tanner is now

much more of an entrepreneur than he

was a lew decades ago.

The entrepreneurial spirit may bo more

«*ay perceived in land hrtng north of the

Tied River, where the main orange,

sugarcane, grain, rubber and other

centers are located. Even though such a

division Is talrfy arbitrary. D is possible to

distinguish two terns of agricultural ac-

tivMes separated by ttfl TWA. which

crosses the state In a southeasterly to

western direction. There are. of course,

aneptiMS. such as the soybean and

wheat plantations close to the

Ptrenapanama River banka, on the tranter

Mb Prana stau, where toe we of

technology Is intensive: In neiflhbarfna

areas, however, there Is stiQ a need for

gmnr efforts to promote know-how and

Increase output.

to an effort to battle the backwardness

that persists in certato parts of the sate,

tin Agriculture Secretarial eat ep a pro-

hydrographic

mlcntiusln

One el the

priority programs

gram to dhMe SSs Paula into zones to be
analyzed to arms of soil and climate tha
wto detenmne toe potential of each mksro-

re^on.^
mutts of the

have tam raMVtii^Vble (ftHttHefra

region, one m toe less developed hi S8o
Paulo. As a result of studies, four sectors

have been specified as Investment

targets. Fish farming is the first; for tills

purpose the Secretaiat is negotiating

contracts wtto countries that use high

technology In their marine and freshwater

Ashing, stub as ChHe. Peru and Mexico.
Another posiib®y is freshwater

shrimp tannlno, tor which an accord with

Israel Is expected to provide the

technology to bring output to an Industrial

scale. Stager, banana and tea farming are

also potentials far the region, as trail as
buffalo ranching. The state government
Intends to attract processing Industries

W these products whBe at the same time

developing a program to register the land

and improve roads to order to preride

greater security to turners wishing to in-

vest there.

Another Important program tor the

QoAreia government is that of toe

hydrographic uticrobislns, which focuses

on organizing and Integrating over the

mm live years agricultural production to

2,000 hydrographic mfcrobasins spread

DW fi toRUM hectares. The program’s
main concern Is the handling end conser-

vation to the soli and recovery of land

bordering waterways.
Results would, however, be Qmhed ifat

the same time the state government
weren't concerned with needs arising

from the program, ash as greater de-

mand tor inputs and storage space to

handle the extra output.

For this reason the Agriculture

Secretariat is already developing a
storage project that Invuves toe construc-

tion to units, in association with municipal

governments, to answer to the additional

Midi of ttia communities; 121

warehouses are being bun am stars are
being eat up on rural properties. On a
regional level, the construction of collec-

ting sflos with a 40,000-ton capacity each

is being projected.

Heavy investments are also bring made
by the slate governmerit in genetic seed
engineering. TUri de Lima explains that

the state to trying 10 become as com-
petitive as private seed-producing com-
panies. Efforts have been rewarded by a

hike in seed availability from 600.000
sackfulls last year to 1.115 mHOon tills

year, a volume that is expected to orow to

1.7 mBHwi bags In 1989. Expanding out-

put wB aBow the government to regulate

market prices as well as continue bohifl

leading provider of those seeds that

haven't yet attracted tM attention to

private enterprise, such as peanut, bean,

cotton and rice seeds.

Tl» Secretariat Is seeking associations

wtto foreign governments in projects in-

cluding seed development, storage, and

crop mechanization and, to addition, Is

also Interested In attracting multinationals

that can provide the know-how needed to

Implement modem agribusinesses in the

Interior of Slo Paulo. UdeJ de Lina says.

TM Qufrcka government has chalked

up several victories to respect of animal

and vegetable defense, such as the cam-

paigns to fight hoof-aml-mouth disease.

When tattoo over office In March 1987.

the administration came face to face with

A worrisome problem to spreading hoof-

and-mouth disease, with 324 centers of

Infection and a rate to vaccination lower

than 60% to the herd. Today, the numMr
to centers has bean slashed to 10 and the

vaccination rats hiked to 80%

.

But h isn't Just hoof-and-mouth

disease that the government plans to

combat. Bearing to mind the need to

educate tanners and ranchers and make
them aware oi metr role as citizens

responsible for the health to the com-
munity. the government Is distributing

pamphlets containing practical explana-

tions such as how to vaccinate eaxtla.

recogntza tire presence to disease end
how to deal with the discovery of

sickness. At the same time, with the help

to veterinarians from afl over the state,

tin government hopes to keep and up-to-

date record on diseases found In SSo
Paulo herds and Is encouraging the re-

creation of municipal slaughterhouses to

substitute existing clandestine butchers.

to tin same way. the government Is

reorganizing Its fight against citric

cankers, which affect Sflo Paulo's
valuable orchards. In this year alone.

40,000 orange trees were wiped out. The
Secretariat plans to bring campaigns
under munlclgto control and set up and
Indemnity funds for producers who haver

Md their orchards annihBated

.

The AgricuRure Secretarial had to first

to aD restructure itself before putting the

programs Into effect. "The Secretariat
opened up and started working hi

association with municipal authorities to
better reach producers." Agriculture

councils were created in the various

municipalities, made up to producers who
organized small discussion groups to hn*
piemen] the programs. As a result, ridel

de Lima asserts, demand ter Secretarial

services doubled and bis today gathering

Information to better equip Itself to attend
to the requests.

State government projects to eBmtoate
pockets of technically backward fanning

and ranching operations can only pro-S'f Brasilia undertakes to adopt new
ng policies In’ the rural sector.

Tldei ae Lima says. He doesn't advocate
loans without monetary correction, but
defends linking correction to the variation

In agricultural product prices instead of to

fluctuations In theOTN Treasury bond.
If the coin used by tho producer to pay

off his bank loans Is his own produce,
agriculture will luve a steady context In
wttchi u wont that will provide the
stimulus necessary ter new hnutimuts.
thesecretary believes.
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CPFL-aperformance
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STATE OF SAO PAULO S

The countryside is enjoying prosperity

World citrus cefitre
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FARMERS IN sao Paolo, like
farmers anywhere, are fond of
compladninK. But, for the lay-
man, It Is hard to understand
what exactly there is to gripe
about on tire rich soils and
balmy climate of this fertile
state.

Anyone who has cruised in
the back of a pick-up truck
down the smartly asphalted
100-odd kilometres from Bare-
tos, through Bebedouro to
Rlberao Preto in the north of
S5o Paulo state, has witnessed
So marked has been the
growth that migration is now
switching- from the metropolis
to country towns, attracted by
wages of some *200 a month. -
four times the national, mini-
mum and therefore formidable
purchasing power in Brazil.

Agricultural production In
1985 (the state’s latest compre-
hensive figures) showed that a
rural population of 2.5m pro-
duced some $2-5bn in sugar
cane, coffee, orange juice,
meat, milk «T»d

After two record harvests in
succession and a sharp rise in
world commodity prices these
figures must now be nearly
double.
As Professor Roberto

Macedo, dean of economics at
the University ofSao Paolo pot
it “You won’t see any evidence
of an economic crisis in the
interior

”

after the oil crisis strode, has
substituted more than 70 per
cent erf the nationte care with
njcnhfti finds, in a hid to cut
costly oil imports.
The strategy - along with

close to $3bn in often federal
investment — has made the
state the nation's largest sugar
producer with a record 72m-
50kg sacks last harvest, nearly
half the country's totaL -

But there are -also constant
changes on the land. Long-tra-
ditional coffee, valued at 9470m
in 1988, has proved vulnerable

So marked has bean
the growth that

migration l&now
switching from the

. metropolis' to country
towns, attracted by

wages of around $200
a month

to frost in many areas and is

consequently giving way to the
crop k la mode - oranges.
Frozen juice is how one of

Brazil’s biggest export earners
with at least $L2bn In foreign

sales forecast for this year - a
44 per cent increase over 1987.
Rising world demand for

juice and frosts in Florida have

duetton, Sflo Paulo’s orchards
.
are only half as productive as
citrus regions in other parts of
the. world.' Djy weather is only

. part of-the explanation.
For years, the powerful juice

processors' imposed low prices
on tlMviegfon's small orange
growers. In Bebedouro, heart-
land erf the industry, half the
2£00 growers have fewer than
4009 trees.

As a consequence,
,
the small

men skimped on fertiliser and'
hired less labour, provoking
serious soil erosion, infesta-

tions, (rf weeds» ports and dis-

ease.
After mouths of disputes, the

~

two sides flnaBy reached a
compromise agreeing to. peg
payments to Chicago- mirket
prices. But the rows continue
with the . small producer*, this

-year issutug a raw list ofcom-
plaints - many most probably
justified— against the giants'

on weighing practices arid pit>-

anwing costs.
‘

Both coffee and sugar pro-
ducers have worries, too. The
former are concerned over the

September 1989 expiry date for

the International Coffee Agree-
ment which determines Bra-
zil’s large slice of the world
market •

US Interest in the agreement
appears to be waning. If It is

not renewed prices could fan.

Meanwhile, sugar growers

Second
generation

farmer
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WHEN YOU

TO BRAZIL,
USE THE

MAN GATEWEfft
There are thousands of

possibilities for business

and trade with Brazil.

In agriculture. In

commerce. In industry.

In mining. Just choose

any one of these

activities and you’ll

Immediately see their

business possibilities.

But, whatever your

choice, use the main
gateway to Brazil'

The Banco do Brasil

office nearest you.

We are present around
the world with 46
41 branches and
representative offices,

each one ready to open
thegatesofBrazdto you.
Our Brazil experts can

quickly and efficiently

translate the' language
of business in our
country into success

for you.

BANCODOBRASIL
YOUR GATEWAY TO
BUSINESS IN BRAZIL.

ACSKCISSc

The man
with the

golden voice
SILVIO SANTOS is the

.

archetype of the Faulista
dream of success: with a
golden voice as his only capi-

tal, he has bucOt a 9150m com-
munications empire out of the
battered suitcase from which
he began selling goods on the
street at the age of 14.'

Though Mr Santos, whose
teal name is Senor Abranaved,-
began life In Rio as a street

trader and voice for radio com-
mercials in the mid-1940s, his

arrival in Sao Paulo in 1958
marked the start of a career of
30 uninterrupted years as a
television presenter. His group
Sistema Brasflelro de Televi-
sao, with 45 associate broad-
casting companies, occupies
“undisputed leadership of sec-

ond place” with an aumencte of

28 per cent, rapidly closing the
gap with Rio's media mam-
moth Globo.
The Santos broadcasting era

began with a loudspeaker
aboard a Rio ferry but now
reaches 20m homes in Wrawi

u

and is rapidly outgrowing its

reputation for bad taste and
tinsel through investments in
journalism and quality foreign

films.

This year the golden voice
threatened to give out and
after an operation Mr Santos,
57, was condemned to a broad
silence by a Miami throat spe-
cialist Though he will progres-
sively withdraw from his Sat-
urday TV game show that is

SBTs flagship
, the empire wQl

surely survive and thrive
because of its diversity.

. .

Formed of 33 companies and
‘

employing 15,000 people, the
group has interests in medical
insurance, car distribution,
agribusiness, department
stores and the capital markets.
But the key to the group’s suc-
cess is the Ban da Feliddade —
a unique combination of
Christmas savings club and
lottery, profits from which pro-
vided the $60m capital tor
SBT’s studios since the net-
work was founded in 1981
Mr Santos took over the.

bankrupt Christmas chih soon
after arriving In S3o Paulo to
try his luck as a radio
announcer and circus enter-
tainer. Through relentless pro-
motion first on Ins radio and
then TV shows, he mnrit* the
Bau a success. He tapped a

BUibtft van ScheBe

THERE IS a distinct touch of

the Karen Blbcens about Eliza-

beth van Schelle, though she Is

Dutch not Danish ana farms
cattle in the Sfio Paulo hill

country, not coffee in the Ken-
yan savannah.

In a curious way, however, it

is her untypicalness - nation-

ality, gender; age - that
makes her as good s represen-

tative as any of S&o Paulo’s

second generation immigrant
farmers

. when her father, Jan, died

nine years ago. Miss van
ScbeQe - then just 24 - took
over management of the 1,100-

acre farm of 500 Nelore breed
beef cattie and 60 crossed Arab
horses, together with Its eight

hired hands and their families.

“Things were actually quite

a lot easier then.” she remem-
bers. “The economy was gofog
wdO, horses were selling easily,

there was ho labour problem.”
In the interim years almost

everything has changed in the
countryside round Campinas.
The rapid expansion In the city

and local ceramic industries
have stolen away labour, white
fiercer competition in cattle

and the more recent squeeze
on middle-class spending
power has cut back demand for
horses used as pets or for
sport .

With soaring inflation the
only predictable element In the
Brazilian economy, beef farm-
ing, now is more of a game of
mental chess, with' formers
constantly juggling in their
minds tiie relative values- of
cattie on the hoof against cru-
zados in the money markets.
“Usually I seQ cattle at 500

kilos, but when Interest rates
are high,, and beef Jowv
sometimes get rid of them-aa

,

low. as 42QtaJT she says.
Miss van Schelle has - all of

Karen Blixen’s guts when it

comes to brazening out Brazil-

ian country machismo at live-

stock sates. “When you go to
sales, specially in the west like

Mato Grosso or Goias, the men
check you out to see if you
understand the business," she
says. “But once they see you
do, Its easy to stare them in
the eyes and get the deal you
want"
When it conies to the future

of Brazil and her farm, Ms van
Schefle, who was bom in Cam-
pinas but educated in the
Netherlands, reveals a prag-
matic, unsentimental farmer’s

*10 per cent inspiration and

90 per cent hard sweat”

huge working class market
which stood to win cars and
even houses by buying year-
end gifts on monthly instal-
ments. SBT has moved up mar-
ket since then to appeal to mid-
dle-class consumers and the
latest Santos venture is a *60m
Disneyworld to be built in Sao
Paulo with foreign capitaL
The never-motiest Mr Santos

- who controls 98 per cent of
group shares — attributes his
success to “10 per cent inspira-
tion and 90 per cent hard
sweat”. But he has also forged
a~ gxoqp of busted senior exec-
utives otxt of former boot-
blacks, office boys and camera:
men whose talent he spatted
over the years. The company
once depended entirely on Mr
Santos’ voice, but now SBT is

responsible for just 15 per cent
of the conglomerate’s 850m
monthly turnover.
This year Mr Santos cam-

paigned to become S&o Paulo’s
mayor — a traditional spring-
board to the presidency.
Though he was unable to find
a. conservative party willing to
throw its weight behind his
lack of political experience,
Brazil's “great communicator”
has by no means retired from,
the political arena.

Richard James

“I like S5o Paula Its very
intra-national and modi freer
than Europe^hut I don’t feel
either Dutch or Brazilian —
Tm only here because of the
farnir

Ivo Dawnay

1 Pisos Esmaltados Ltda.
-SP- Brazil
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The most striking victims of social and economic misery are the children

The dark side of prosperity
UNDER THE concrete flyovers
homeless figures huddle
around openflree; at the traffic

lights squads of ill-dressed chil-

dren beg coins from waiting
cars. These are some of the
millions of urban, pdor who
mark the darts side of S&o
Paulo's industrial prosperity.

thiyjwnK

powerful magnet foe mlgrgnte
who flooded into the motropoA
Ms; swelling the populattaulri-

over 5 per cent aryeor and
stretching the afreadyotecari-
ous infrastructure beyond'
breaking point.
Excluded from the etty cta-

tre, time new arrivals settled
in the IndUHtxially-pollutedper-Wg - *20 mifcartde Iin«

unclaimed or breaded prtyiS
land. Mow* rtwi half Hlff ctty’s

population lives in. housing
below any acceptable standard.
The most striking victimBof

this *nrial anil -arvupififlTit* »qk,

ery are the children. Bather
than fa* violence or

hours locked up without
white ttetr parmh week,
escape to the.streete,

_ into prostitution or
Increasingly violent crime. .

At least a million children

•O'?"..

w .
*

>'V
- y+- k *

many «
drifting

are working illegally in Si©
Paulo and many, of the street

children have never expert*
cooed school or any farm of
normal faraflyBfe. The state
orphanage, FEBEM, to which
juvenile Renders are sent, has
become a synonym for alien*

ation, violence and Dickensian
conditions.

In just over ayear Urn state

fnwiftTtiiiignt has- made inroads
into theproblam with a highly
creative welfare programme
that haaralready helped almost
100,000 needy children and
earned the admiration of Unt
cet The city’s central squares
are no longer Oiled with gangs
of jugged children, and admin-
istrators are starting to tack!

the wilier problem of. keeping,
children at home.
“By educating children that

a large part of society would
like to so© behind bars, we ave

breaking important taboos,"
said Alda Marco Antonio, who
heads the child welfare secre*
biriat.

"Ours is a new modal based
not on aid hut on Justice and
human right*. The first prob-

lem has been , to persuade
adults to 8bp being afraid off

these children," he said,

describing social -attitudes

towards children as "outdated,
prejudiced and rapressteo",. - , ,

CMMtm Hep new wares. Mr
The government admits- its

emergency programme Is
designed to help the most

fochjmwg diwmfc
and that it can

never entirely stop the Bov of
ahamtoiKd children for whan
the street means freedom or
evensurvivaL :

* But ft can persuade large-

numbers of youngsters to stay

close to home and offer them
education and health. An aban-
doned park on the city's out-

skirts has been turned into a
day care centre where children

are brought by boa The chil-

dren are also attracted by dr-
cnaes inthe faoelas that offer

food, medical care, schooling
and even training as circus
artistes. A group of these chil-

dren will soon perform in
Europe- .

Helping street children is a
major political priority for the
Quercia administration, which
through a system of hostels
and day care centres, has reha-
bilitated i£00 youngsters, 120
of whom have permanent jobs
in state Arms. So far, says Ms

Marco Antonio, businessmen
have been slow to come for-

ward and offer any help .

Though children may be
offered same hope, their par*
ents are condemned to poverty
in which standards of housing
and basic pwitation could only
improve if large areas of the

dty were demolished.
Si periods of economic reces-

sion their discontent has
exploded In the sacking of
supermarkets for food. Fre-
quent delays on suburban train

services that result in a day's
lost-pay, have led to the burn-
ing of carriages by despairing
fluypiTTmtfll8»

"Our economic model is per
vase - as it creates wealth, it

also creates poverty," says PU-
nto de Arruda Sampaio. a con-
gressman representing Sao
Paulo for the PT Workers’
Party. He attributes urban mis-
ery to "the extreme concentra-

tion of wealth in rural areas
which drives millions of dis-

possessed Into the city".

Hr Sampaio says extreme
poverty is no help to bis left-

wing, trade union-based party,
which nourishes alongside the
motor industry and other areas
where industrial capital is

strongest In the faodas, apa-
thy and disorganisation of the
poorest make them vulnerable

to traditional populist leaders.

"Unemployment is as high
as in developed countries, but.
we are without social welfare
mechanisms." ««ifl Walter Bar-

Manoel’s life on the street

Spirit of enterprise
WITH THE fountains of the city's central square
as hiB bathroom and a pavement-level grille for

Ns open-air bed at night, Manoel Joaje Soares
Santos, 14, has nowhere to go but upward In S&o
Paulo’s' urban struggle.

Dean, undersized, but not wholly unfed,
Hmnini to the rfrtfrnTif dumb groups that peri-

odically round up the. city's abandoned children .

for meals, ManoeTs two years of schooling sot

lightly upon him. Like almost all the other boys
who: shins shoes; sniff glue, oor pass tbeir days in
the square looking for opportunities, Manoel is

of mixed racial origin.

Two months ago he abandoned a broken
home - almost all of the children likehim have

:
been driven away from precarious homes by
rinmWgtift violence as tbeir mothers substitute
absentee fathers for a new partner. For three
hungry days lie walked to the metropolis up the
twisting 50 mile road from the pot city of
SantosIn search of a new Ufa.

1 here because I thought things would
be better here. Now It all depends on me," says
ManoeL who passes. his days sunbathing on a
bench m toePraca da Se, keeping a watchful

eye on the groups of policemen whose job it Is to
round up delinquent minors by the lorry-load.

Manoel is determined to be different to the
thousands of other boys who began picking
pockets in toe square, drifting through FEBEM,
the 8fate'S welfare wwHtntlfUl i

tmil fhon into

violent crime. Tve never been to FEBEM, and I
don’t want to," he sald. ’Tve never so much as
looked at a wrist-watch or a gold chain and I

stay well away from the boys who are picking
pockets. I’ve never begged for money at the
traffic lights either."

Dressed only in ragged shorts, Manoel said
that other boys h»d stolen the shoes and trou-

sers the padres had given him. "I need help -
anything anybody can give me. One day ill go
back to Santos when things get better," be says.
But S&o Paolo's spirit of enterprise had

already hooked a newcomer; after trying far a
job at a supermarket, Manoel now earns $L25 a
day collecting waste cardboard ami paper for

recycling. His dream is to become a construc-

tion worker.

RJ.

elli, director of the trade
union-funded economic
research unit DD3ESE. "Unem-
ployment has a discriminatory

nature too: it's the women,
blacks, children and migrants
who are without jobs.”

Though over half S&o Pau-
lo’s work force are migrants,

the promise of secure jobs
evaporated with the recession

of the early 1980s and so did
the migratory flow. The city

now grows by Just over 2 'per

cent yearly. But as Brazil’s
population shifted massively
towards the cities, there was
no way back to the countryside

The faoelas - dose-packed
groups of shacks built from
galvanised tin or waste wood,
frequently without running
water or drainage - form
islands of violent crime and
high infant mortality. But they
are also fertile ground for grass
roots organisations uniting res-
idents in demands for better
living conditions.
The federal government says

there are 4Jjm faoelados in S&o
Paolo, though local officials
say this total Includes those
living seven to a room In sor
did boarding houses and low
quality bousing, so the true
number at shanty town, dwell-
ers is closer to lm. “That’s still

shocking when you. consider
the number was 100,000 in
1977," says a sociologist
Sao Paulo's dispossessed

have little to look forward to in
a world without unemploy-
ment-benefit: statistics show
there are only 7m regular jobs
in a city that by 1990 will have
a population estimated at 17m.
Unemployment in fhe outlying
regions is double the #<i»i
average off 10 per cent

'

Their plight may be desper-
ate, but Sao Paulo's poor do
have some access to health
care and basic sanitation.
Above all, they can partake in
a southern version of the
American Dream available
almost nowhere else in

.
Brazil:

the myth of upward social
mobility.
“JK Galbraith said that fhe

faoelados enjoyed better condi-

tions than rural day-labourers
and he was right,” said Vlrd-

dus Caldiera Brant a senior
researcher at the independent
CEBRAP institute and author
of several key studies on urban
poverty. “These migrants enjoy
equality of life still denied
them in the country those
who come to the city are usu-
ally the most successful in
their places of origin.”

Richard Jsims

IMMIGRANTS

A Japanese year
TAKE A look at any bus queue
in downtown Sao Paulo and
you are as likely as not to have
a racial mixture as diverse as a
choir in a Coca Cola advertise-
ment.

Aside from the early Portu-
guese and African immigra-
tions, the state now claims to

house the biggest concentra-
tion of Italians outside Italy
(and that includes New York),
West Germany's largest off

shore industrial base, and to be
home to .a large and harmoni-
ous communities of Jewish and
T/»happ<y origin.

But 1988 has been the year of

the Japanese.
The first 800 immigrants

arrived 80 years ago off a
crowded tramp ship in the port
of Santos.

But instead of the paradise

they had been promised, they
found barely digestible food, an
incomprehensible language
and arduous ill-paid labour on
coffee plantations - often
replacing slaves, liberated only
two decades earlier.

From such inauspicious
beginnings, Brazil's Japanese
community has risen to an
estimated 1.15m, the majority
living In Sfio Paulo state.
Whereas few of the original
settlers achieved rapid success
or even mastered the language,
they at least ensured that their
puny savings were dedicated to

their children's education.

Today, their nisei and sansei
- children and grandchildren
— mute up an astonishing 15
per cent of the students at the
University of S&o Paulo, with
their teachers reporting them
frequently dominating the top
of the date.

"At first the relationship
with Japan was not very
strong as the original settlers

came with little money and
lost contact," Mr Toshiro

Kobayashi, president of the
Bank of Tokyo, observes.

"But the second wave after

the war was wealthier and
technocratic. Today, Japanese
Brazilians are very pre-emi-
nent in the liberal professions

like medicine, economics and
law.”

Cotia, South America’s larg-

est farm co-operative, remains
perhaps the most enduring cor-

porate monument to the early

farmers Bui Japanese origin

immigrants have also moved
into sectors from fertilisers and
chemicals to dothes, electron-

ics and services - the latter

most prominently in the Banco
Sul America.
Unlike the Lebanese and

despite their commercial suc-

cess, they have yet to make a

major Impact on politics, pre-

ferring to take backroom roles

as economists or consultants.
Less unexpected is their rep

utation for diligence and hon-
esty. O Japanese e garantido -
literally, the Japanese is guar-
anteed - is a common expres-

sion of confidence derived from
this.

But perhaps the most
remarkable characteristic for a
race with a reputation for a
somewhat closed if not elitist

culture, is the eased with
which more recent generations
appear to have adapted to the
country's lifestyle.

Frequently they teQ of how
their parents only spoke Japa-
nese while they themselves
speak Portuguese with just a
passive understanding of the
old language. That may hold
the explanation.
Mr Is&o Sawaka, an historian

and journalist, believes it was
this linguistic shift that played
the critical role in integrating

the community with its host
nation.

Indeed, he claims, there is

some resentment among those

working for large Japanese cor-

porations about a perceived
“racial'* prejudice by expatriate
bosses, manifested in lower
pay rates and promotion
chances given to those locally

hired.

Not all nisei feel that their
parents’ sacrifices were worth
the struggle. With inflation

once again sweeping through
the economy some of the less

well «>fl like 40 year old chauf-

feur Yueke Tanaka feel their

Brazilian birthright to be a
poor swap for the booming
lifestyle of those who stayed
behind In Japan.

Nevertheless, to most Brazil-

ians the meeting of the pre-

dominantly, light-hearted laid-

back Afro-Latin culture with
the industrious oriental one,
has had beneficial effects for

both populations, and for soci-

ety at large.
Celebrations of the eightieth

anniversary of the first immi-
gration have been fulsome,
serving to remind all Brazil-

ians of the Japanese contribu-

tion to the national family and
to make the immigrants’ heirs

more aware of their citizen-

ship.
Mr Sawaka believes the

transformation of the once
almost exclusively Japanese
district of Liberdade into a
more generally oriental one,
incorporating Chinese and Kor-
eans, underlines the commu-
nity's growing miscegenation
elsewhere in the dty.
He himself frequently

returns to Japan for work but,

like many of his Japanese-Bra-
gflian friends, would not dream
of living there permanently.

“There's just no space," he
points out. "There I would live

In a kitchenette, here my
house is the kind that in Tokyo
only the president of Toyota
could afford.”

Ivo Dawnay
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The arts are developing most interestingly underground

Appetite for popular culture
SAO PAULO’S current cultural
explosion Is the lambada - a
lithe, lascivious Caribbean
dance that first arrived in the
1330s and was banned by the
then-government as obscene.
Now new dance halls sprout
nightly as the city's hardwork-
ing couples rediscover the plea-

sures of dancing cheek to
cheek.

The city’s extraordinary
appetite for absorbing, adapt-
ing and throwing up new
strains of popular culture
reflects its far-flung immigrant
roots, and acts as a reproof to
the planners of “establishment
culture".

Superficially, SSo Paulo is a
philistine city that trails
behind Rio in terms of cultural
output. Underground, however,
things are happening.
There was a lack of a pres-

tige showplace for performing
arts during the three years the
Municipal Theatre - modelled
on the Paris Opera - remained
closed for repairs. Though the
city has over 50 theatres and
two large cultural centres, vis-

iting ballet companies or sym-
phony orchestras never took to

the bleak conference centre
that was offered as an alterna-

tive and the city lost its place
on the prestige cultural circuit.

Only now are the city's busi-

nessmen planning to finance a
new cultural venue.
"Cultural output has been

strangled by the lack of space
- there’s potentially a huge
public but almost no infra-

structure," said theatre direc-

tor Caca Rosset. “Ifs incredible

that a city of this size can be so
culturally debilitated."
But be said there was an

alternative to the pasteurised
repeats of Broadway shows or
the short-lived fringe produc-
tions. Ubu, a show by his Omir
torrinco group, had been seen
by 250.000 people during a two-
and-a-half year run.
“Because of our migrant

roots we are very cosmopoli-
tan,” said Mr Rosset, 35. “We're
like Cultural nanwlli«1« - we
swallow up and transform any-
thing we can get our hands on
to make art.”

•We’re like cultural

cannibals — we take

anything to make art5

Like the lambada, musical
successes may defy the expec-
tations of record companies or
impresarios who bring foreign

artistes such as Tina Turner or

Sting to perform. In Sao Pau-
lo's record shops, the big sell-

ing albums are all country
music, responsible for a third

of the industry's turnover.
Famous as far away as China,
singers Milionario and Ze Rico
assure pre-release sales of at

least 500,000 records.

Since Sao Paulo lost the
Vera Cruz studios in the 1950s

and its film industry relapsed
into soft-core, Brazil’s cine-
matic reputation shifted to Rio.

Despite low budgets, Sao
Paulo's “nouvelle vague” cin-

ema is slowly reversing that.

The city was the location for

two of film-maker Hector
Babenco’s early International

successes.
Though many predict a com-

ing boom in Brazilian cinema,
the difficulty is identifying
consumer taste in a country
where almost all are under the
age of 30. “People don’t know
how to consumer culture here
and you can't say we have a
real entertainment industry,”
says Aimar LabakL, film and
theatre critic of the leading
daily, Folha de Sao Paulo. “No
one knows exactly who the
public is.”

Sao Paulo's dlite cultural
shop window is the Biennal.

which since 1950 has emerged
as a close second to Venice,
bringing together Latin, Euro-
pean and American artists in
an immense pavilion visited by
over 250,000 people.

Next autumn Biennal 's presi-

dent Alex Perisdnoto, plans to
extend culture's reach further
and produce a more character
isticaily Brazilian show. “The
elite public is always guaran-
teed but we plan to issue spe-
cial invitations to factory
workers and bus them in dur-
ing the working week. The idea
is to bring in people who don't
look at pictures," said Mr Per-
iscinoto.

The city's wealth maintains
Brazil's only functioning com-
mercial art market, with over
two dozen galleries, some of
which are struggling to win
reputations for their artists in
Europe and the US. consolidat-

ing recent exhibitions of Brazil-

ian art in New York and Paris.

“This is the only place where
galleries invest money and are
creative, but the media boy-
cotts the Idea of culture In S3o
Paulo. That's why the best
things happen underground,”
said Regina Boni, whose Gal-
ena Sao Paulo has sold over
5,000 modem Brazilian paint-

ings in recent years.

Some of S3o Paulo’s indus-
trial money has filtered into

the art world through tax-de-

ductible corporate sponsor-
ships provided for under a
recent law introduced by Presi-

dent Sarney. The “Sarney
Law” has been used for thinly-

veiled advertising and even to
underwrite a Julio Iglesias con-
cert, but it has spawned a
minor cultural renaissance in
Sao Paulo.
Mario Gallo, whose company

Axis organises sponsored art

exhibits and who is also a
director of the city's Museum
of Modern Art, says the great-

est benefits of cultural sponsor-
ship have been reaped by stage
shows and art publishing. But
as the fiscal benefits for com-
panies are limited, he said the
hoped-for cultural revolution
has so fhr been “more of an
idea than a reality."

Lniz Paulo Baravein, 45, is

one of Sao Paulo’s best-known
painters. He is phlegmatic
about the city’s cultural influ-

ence, but is unwilling to move
away. Tve found an ecological

niche here as a big fish in a
small pond. Brazilian art will
only become important after
the Third World War.”

Richard James
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NORMAN MAILER, the
American novelist; once woke
up in a SSo Paulo hotel room
with a hangover and asked
what on earth he was doing* in
Chicago.
Such an error is common-

place. Indeed
,
nnp q£ the most

indulged-in conversational
gambits among expatriates at
Sdo Paulo cocktail parties is
attempting to define the plppo

in terms of other cities.

When researching this mer-
curial question I made the mis-
take of Hnging a particularly
loquacious Texan friend just as
urgent phone calls from abroad
began to Hood in on the other
line.

“Wen.” he drawled, no doubt
easing his cowboy boots up on
to his desk and loosening his
bootlace tie. TPs bit like Chi-
cago, but it’s also a bit like
Milan and Detroit. Yes, Chi-
cago with a hit of New York
and Milan, but without its

lake, or the buildings, or the
bines.."

I hung up so discreetly that
he may still be in his reverie
now. .

In fact, Sao Paulo is like

everywhere and nowhere at alL
Its relentlessness, its urban-
ness, its traffic, its -pollution,

its bustling busy ness, reminds
one of Batman's Gotham (Sty
- an almost cardboard cutout
of what Everycity, USA is

meant to be like.

For, above all, Sao Paulo -
downtown and in its affluent

suburbs - feels far more
American than Brazilian. It

shares not only public squalor
and private wealth, but also
the ambitious dream of the citi-

zen’s right to the pursuit of
happiness, more often than not
confusing happiness with
money.

Unlike the British who tend
snootily to resent those richer
than themselves, Faulistas,
like Americans, plan that one
day they will be wealthier stflL

Sociological studies show that
immigrant* from the poorer
parts of Brazil tend to be the
achievers in their original soci-

eties, and, though every one of
than promises eventually to go

— fpw fin

“This is a city of urban con-
quistadores,” an urban planner
observed recently, “fuelled on
greed”.

,

For Brazilians, it is virtually
|

impossible to discuss Sao
Paulo without reference, dis-

paraging or complimentary
depending on the speaker’s
prejudice, to Rio.

To the Carioca - as Rio resi-

dents are called - SSo Paulo is

a gloomy smog inhabited by
workaholics, unable to appreci-

ate the true meaning erf a bal-

anced life — balanced, prefera-
bly, between bar, beach and
bed.

For the Paulista, Rzo is little

more than a resort with preten-
sions: nice enough for a week-
end perhaps, but not, as Gen-
eral Charles de Gaulle is

alleged to have said of Brazil
as a whole, “serious”. Indeed,
S3o Paulo claims that when
the first carioca does a decent
day’s work the outstretched
hands of Christ on his Corco-
vado mountain fop will begin
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Living in Sao Paulo

Chicago with a bit of

Milan and Detroit

Above aU, Sflo Paulo feels far more American than BraiWaa

Such, rivalry between Bra-
zil's two great cities Is inevita-

ble, but they could hardly be
»iar» The comparison is

not irrelevant to expatriates,
however, some of whom wDl
have bad the choice as to
where to live.

Most, though, will have had
tint decision made for them at

their head office back home,
where, even from afar, it is

dear that the trend towards
83o Paulo is turning into an
exodus.
Today, even In sendee sec-

tors like banking where Rio
long retained a certain stake,

the draw of the skyscrapers on
Avenida Paulista is proving
irresistible.

But those vice-presidents

Km iso

and regional reps now packing
their bigs for a three-year tour

in the southern hemisphere's
greatest metropolis should by
no mpftiia despair.
Sao Paulo is short on samba,

but there are pampered resi-

dential suburbs like the Jar-
fiims or Morumhi that compare
well with the Beverley Hills.

The sporting and night dubs
are varied, there are countless

good restaurants and the social

life is fast and furious. At
weekends, you can drive to S3o
Paulo’s Tyrol at Campos de
Jordan, or head for llha Bella

on the coast You should not

be bored.
But above all. for those that

like it, there is also a racy
drama to the dty that some-

Rio Grand*

times seems determined to
mftwte a *8’-movie version of

Dante’s Inferno. Once in a taxi

from the airport, 1 passed an
unfinished tower block with its

top floors In sheets of flames

against a livid night sky. The
driver didn’t think it worth a
word.
A few weeks lata: another

burnt out skyscraper was
reduced by a local engineer

with some well-placed dyna-
mite to a neat pile of rubble to

the polite applause of the

onlookers.
Even in demolition, the

crowd appeared to be saying,

we unflappable, efficient Pau-
‘ Hstas are indisputably the last

word.
Ivo Dawnay
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